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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON SNARES TAKEN IN AND NEAR 
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL MONUMENT, CALIFORNIA? 

RicHArD B. Loomis 

Department of Biology 

California State College at Long Beach 
Long Beach, California 90804 

and 

Rospert C. STEPHENS 

E] Camino College 
Los Angeles, California 

INTRODUCTION 

This is the second report of snakes found within or near the present 

boundary of Joshua Tree National Monument, and it includes 284 

specimens belonging to 20 species. Among the 24 known subspecies, 

three, Leptotyphlops humilis cahuilae, Pituophis melanoleucus 
affinis, and Tantilla eiseni transmontana, are reported from the 
Monument for the first time. The distribution of each species and 

intergradation of subspecies within the Monument are discussed. 

The origin and composition of the snake fauna are analyzed, includ- 

ing the role of the Monument upland (pinyon plant belt) im the 

patterns of occurrence. 

In a recent publication on the vertebrates of the Monument, Mil- 

ler and Stebbins (1964) listed 19 species of snakes including two 
rattlesnakes, Crotalus atrox and Crotalus scutulatus, based on speci- 

mens which we are reporting below in greater detail. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

We wish to thank the following persons who helped us assemble 

these snakes. Superintendent William R. Supernaugh generously 

1Studies and field work upon which this paper is based were supported by a 
Public Health Service Research Grant (AI-3407) from the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases and a grant from the National Park Service. 
Contribution from the Department of Biology, California State College at Long 
Beach, California. 
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allowed us to study the flora and fauna and to collect snakes in 

Joshua Tree National Monument, and Mr. James R. Youse, Park 

Naturalist, Mr. William Berseth, Mr. Thomas Meier and other resi- 

dent naturalists and rangers enthusiastically assisted us. For numer- 

ous snakes and aid in the field studies, our appreciation is extended 

to Dr. Dennis G. Rainey and Dr. Elbert L. Sleeper and to these and 

other students all of the Department of Biology, California State Col- 

lege at Long Beach: Bettye Byrne, J ulius C. Geest, Alan R. Hardy, 

H. Stevan Logsdon, Norman G. Puckett, Ronald E. Somerby, and 
William J. Wrenn. Certain specimens were borrowed from the Uni- 

versity of California, Berkeley, Museum of Vertebrate Zoology 

through the courtesy of Dr. Robert C. Stebbins. 

ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES 

The records of the snakes are listed from southeast to northwest. 

Unless otherwise stated, the specimens are from the Monument. 

When the year is not listed, the records are from 1961 through 1965. 

The numbers in parentheses represent catalogue numbers in the 

Herpetological collection of California State College at Long Beach 

(CSCLB) except for those from the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology 

(MVZ) University of California, Berkeley. 

Leptotyphlops humilis humilis Baird and Girard 

Southwestern Blind Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 5: ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, 

San Bernardino County: Twentynine Palms, summer, 1960 (999), 

26 May 1961 (988), 17 June (1002), 19 July (1000), and 1 Aug. 

1962 (1001). 

All of these specimens were brought to Monument Headquarters 

by residents of Twentynine Palms. Two adults were captured by cats 

and one tiny blind snake (1001) with a total length of 126 mm was 

found alive but trapped in the web of a black widow spider. Although 

this subspecies of blind snake has not been taken within the Monu- 

ment, two examples were found less than one-half mile from the 

boundary at an elevation of 2000 feet in habitats which extend into 

the Monument. 

Leptotyphlops humilis cahuilae Klauber 

Desert Blind Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 6: Riverside County: 0.6 and 1 mi. N. 

Cottonwood Spring entrance (=6 mi. S Cottonwood Spring) 30 
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April 1965, AOR (1522, 1523). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, 
Riverside County: 5.5 mi. N Desert Center, 900 ft., 31 May, DOR 

(1003); Thousand Palms Oasis, 14 April 1951 (1067), 20 May, 

DOR (1069); 3 mi. NE Thousand Palms Oasis, 25 March 1960, DOR 
(1068). 
The following characteristics of CSCLB 1523, a female, seem 

typical of the subspecies L. h. cahuilae (Klauber, 1940a): total 

length 278 mm; mid-dorsal scale count 295, from rostral to tail spine 
(but not including either); 5 rows of mid-dorsal scales faintly pig- 
mented with light brown dots; remaining scales cream, without 
dark pigment. 

The two Desert Blind Snakes, taken just imside the southern 
boundary, represent the first records from the Monument. This 

locality, at 1800 feet, is below the mouth of Cottonwood Pass in the 
Colorado Desert, and the vegetation includes Chuparosa, Belo- 

perone californica, Paloverde, Cercidium floridum, Ironwood, 
Olneya tesota, Ocotillo, Fouquieria splendens, Creosote Bush, Larrea 

divaricata, and Brittle-bush, Encelia farinosa. They were found 
alive on the road several minutes apart one hour after sunset, on a 
dark night, air temperature 75°F, by Eric Fisher and Tom Aufdem- 

berg, students from California State College at Long Beach. 

Other localities listed above are all below 1000 feet in the Colo- 

rado Desert. 

Lichanura trivirgata gracia kKlauber 
Desert Rosy Boa 

Specimens examined.—Total 12, AOR unless otherwise noted: 

Riverside County: 3.9 to 0.3 mi. S Cottonwood Spring Y, 2300-3000 

ft., 12 April, DOR (798), 3 June (772), 12 June (770); Fried Liver 

Wash, 7 April, DOR (799); Pinto Y, 23 June (776); Jumbo Rocks, 

4000 ft., 10 July (773-4); 1 mi. W Hidden Valley, 4200 ft., 21 July 

(775); Long Canyon, 4 mi. N, 1.5 mi. W of S boundary, 8 April. 

under rock (799). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, Riverside 

County: 1 mi. E Cactus City (=8 mi. W of S entrance), 18 June, 

DOR (771); Fanhill Road, 4 mi. NNE Thousand Palms Oasis, 7 

April (778). San Bernardino County: 3.3 mi. S Twentynine Palms 

entrance, 3200 ft., 5 May (777). 

All but one of these boas were found on the road at night. An adult 

female (779), found at midday coiled under a rock in Long Canyon, 

seems to approach the coastal subspecies in the generally gray 
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ground color and the pronounced serrations of the distinct reddish 

body stripes. 

The other examples have distinct reddish stripes which are espe- 

cially well-defined and straight edged on the specimens from the 

Cottonwood Spring area. 

Arizona elegans candida Klauber 
Mohave Glossy Snake 

Figure 1 

Specimens examined.—Total 11, AOR unless otherwise noted: Aiver- 
side County: 3.6 mi. to 0.4 mi. SE White Tank Campground, 2800- 

3600 ft., 11 June (645), 15 Sept. (660), 5 May, DOR (658-9), 13 

June (685); 3.6 mi. W Jumbo Rocks, 25 Aug. (659); Queen Valley 

between Big Tree and Jumbo Rocks, 4 May, DOR (680); Lost Horse 

Valley Ranger Station, 28 April, DOR (679) ; Lower Covington Flat, 

2 Aug., can trap D-3 (681) and 4 Aug., can trap A-13 (1531). AD- 

JACENT TO MONUMENT, San Bernardino County: La Contenta 

Road, 1 mi. N Monument boundary at Covington Flats entrance, 7 
April (663). 

Additional record.—One: Riverside County: Lower Covington 

Flat, Study Plot, can B-2, 16 June, released. 

Examination of all available specimens of Arizona elegans taken 
in or near the Monument, including those previously reported as 

Arizona elegans eburnata by Loomis and Stephens (1962:31), re- 

veals the presence of the subspecies A. e. candida, as well as A. e. 

eburnata, in the Monument. The western upland, above 3500 feet 

elevation, is inhabited by A. e. candida whereas A. e. eburnata 
occurs at lower elevations throughout the rest of the Monument. 

Intergrades have been found where the two subspecies come into 

contact, especially in valleys which extend up into the upland (see 

Fig. 1). 

The presence of A. e. candida in the Monument seems to repre- 

sent a relict population, completely or almost completely surrounded 

by A. e. eburnata. A possible connection between the Monument 

population of A. e. candida with the typical A. e. candida of the 

western Mohave Desert may occur in the area from the northwest 

corner of the Monument northwestward along the northeastern 

slopes of the San Bernardino and San Gabriel Mountains at higher 

elevations. Klauber (1946:370) states that “The specimens of Apple 

and Lucerne Valleys are evidently eburnata, yet two specimens 
from the Morongo Valley and west of Twentynine Palms have the 
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paired preoculars typical of candida. For the present I have con- 

sidered them intergrades:’ We have plotted two of the localities listed 

by Klauber (1946:363), from 14 and 18 miles west of Twentynine 

Palms. They are from the area below 3500 feet where A. e. candida 
seems to be replaced entirely or almost completely by A. e. eburnata. 

The specimens have not been examined. Miller and Stebbins (1964: 
415) report specimens resembling A. e. candida from 3 miles east of 

Yucca Valley, near Joshua Tree, and Juniper Flat, which are con- 

sistent with our observations. They indicate that specimens from 

near [wentynine Palms, Fortynine Palms, and Pinto Basi are A. e. 

eburnata. 

Tanner and Jorgensen (1963:24) report Arizona elegans candida 
from the Nevada Test Site in Nye County, Nevada, based on seven 

specimens. This would seem to indicate that the subspecies A. e. 

candida also occurs farther to the northwest than reported by Klau- 

ber (1946:372). Whether these two peripheral populations present- 

ly have any direct contact with the population in the western 

Mohave Desert is unknown, but A. e. eburnata is present through- 

out much of the lower eastern Mohave Desert. It would appear that 

A. e. eburnata has extended its range into the lower elevations of the 

eastern and central parts of the Mohave Desert and A. e. candida 

occurs Only in the higher peripheral western two-thirds of this 

desert. 

In the Monument, we have seen no evidence of typical specimens 

of the coastal A. e. occidentalis Blanchard, or of intergrades with 

either A. e. eburnata or A. e. candida. 

Arizona elegans eburnata Klauber 
Desert Glossy Snake 

Figure 1 

Specimens examined.—Total 25, AOR unless otherwise noted: River- 
side County: 1 mi. N Old Dale Junction, 23 June, DOR (662) ; 7.5 

mi. NW Old Dale Junction, 21 Sept., DOR (671) ; 0.5 mi. SW Cholla 

Cactus Garden, 12 May (661); 2.5 mi. NW Cholla Cactus Garden, 

3 June (667) and 21 Sept. (682); 4.9 mi. NW Cholla Cactus Gar- 

den, 24 May (683). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, Riverside 

County: 5.4 mi. NE Desert Center, 29 May (684) ; 3 mi. W, 1 mi. N 

Desert Center, 28 April (570); 1 mi. NE Indio, 31 May 1957 (695): 

3 mi. NE Indio, Sept. 1956 (690); Thousand Palms, 23 May 1956 

(696), 20 Oct. 1956 (686); 3-4 mi. E Thousand Palms, 20 April 
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1956 (698), 1 June 1956 (693, 697); 4 mi. NW Thousand Palms, 

8 May 1960 DOR (699) ; 4-5 mi. S Desert Hot Springs, 25 May 1957 

(687), 31 May 1957 (688), 2 June 1959 (692): the following two 
are considered intergrades with A. e. candida; 7 mi. S, 12 mi. E 

Desert Hot Springs, on Dillon Road, 8 May 1960, DOR (689); and 

1.5 mi. N Desert Hot Springs, 26 May 1957, DOR (691). San Ber- 
nardino County: 1.6 mi. S ‘Twentynine Palms entrance to Monu- 

ment, 5 May (669). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, San Bernar- 

dino County: 1.1 mi. S Monument Headquarters, Twentynine Palms, 

19 July (676); 0.1 mi. N Twentynine Palms entrance, 25 Aug. 

(655); 5 mi. E Twentynine Palms, 1 July (664). 

Additional records.—Total 6: San Bernardino County: 1.9 mi. S 

Twentynine Palms entrance, 5 May, discarded. ADJACENT TO 

MONUMENT (after Klauber, 1946:363); Riverside County: Des- 

ert Center; 5 mi. E Shavers Summit; Indio: San Bernardino Coun- 
ty: Twentynine Palms, 14 and 18 mi. W ‘Twentynine Palms.” 

Chionactis occipitalis occipitalis (Hallowell) 

Mohave Shovel-nosed Snake 

Specimens examined.—'lotal 23: Riverside County: 0.5 mi. N Pinto 

Wash Well, 1100 feet, 26 April (844, 847); 0.5 mi. S to 8.3 mi. N 

Old Dale Junction, 2500 feet, all AOR, 6 May (833), 3 June (838), 

16 June (840), 30 June (841), 15 Sept. (839), and 21 Sept. (832); 

Figure 1. Distribution of Arizona elegans in and near the Monument. The solid 
and half black circles represent Arizona elegans candida; solid circle is specimen 
with more than 9 scale rows across middorsal body blotch and/or 2-1 or 2-2 pre- 
oculars; half solid circle is specimen with 9 scale rows across the middorsal body 
blotch. The shaded area represents the probable range of candida in the Monu- 
ment. Open circles represent Arizona elegans eburnata, with less than 9 scale 
rows across middorsal body blotch and preoculars 1-1. Each presumed inter- 
grade between candida and eburnata is shown as a circle and cross; the open 
circle is a specimen with 8 or less scale rows across the middorsal body blotch 
but with preoculars 2-1 or 2-2; the half solid circle is a specimen with preoculars 
1-1 and 9 scale rows across the middorsal body blotch. 

Figure 2. Distribution of Pituophis melanoleucus in and near the Monument. 
Solid circles represent P m. deserticola and solid triangles are localities for Pm. 
affinis. The range of deserticola extends northward and affinis is found to the 
south of the Monument. 

*Klauber (1946:363) states “Some of the succeeding localities in the San Ber- 
nardino County list may represent candida—eburnata intergrades; these locali- 
ties are along the Mojave River, between Barstow and Victorville, from the Apple 
and Lucerne Valleys, and near Twentynine Palms.’ 
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Long Canyon mouth at S boundary, 25 May (1173); ADJACENT 

TO MONUMENT, 2-8 mi. NW Desert Center, 24-29 May (845-6, 

849, 851-3), 15 June (854) and 12 July (848). San Bernardino 

County, ADJACENT TO MONUMENT: all DOR, 15-22.7 mi. E 

Twentynine Palms, 26-27 April (842-3), 17 June (834); 0.2, 1 and 

7 mi. NE Morongo Valley, 1 July (835-7). 

All of the above specimens were taken on the roads except for 

those from Pinto Wash Well and Long Canyon which were found 

in buried can traps. 

Hypsiglena torquata deserticola ‘Yanner 
Desert Night Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 11, AOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: 1.9 mi. S Old Dale Junction, 2800 ft., 3 June (1058); 

2.4 mi. NW Old Dale Junction, 31 March (1063); 1.6 mi. NW 

Cholla Cactus Garden, 3 June (1059); 0.5 mi. N Pinto Y, 25 Aug. 

(1060) ; 6 mi. E Pinto Y, 6 July (1065); Lower Covington Flat, 22 

June, can trap A-17 (1064); Long Canyon, 3 May, under rock 

(1066); ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, 7 mi. N, 3 mi. W Desert 

Center, 18 April (1484). San Bernardino County: Indian Cove, 

3000 ft., 22 April, under rock (1057); ADJACENT TO MONU- 

MENT, 0.5 mi. N Yucca Valley Airport, under fallen Joshua trees, 

24 March 1958 (1061-2). 

All examples listed above and those reported by Loomis and 

Stephens (1962:31) are assigned to the subspecies deserticola. The 

pattern of the head and neck consists of a dark brown median spot 

which touches the parietal or the first scale row behind it, and ex- 

pands posteriorly to rarely touch or nearly touch the dark lateral 

stripes on the nape. These broad lateral blotches extend uninter- 

rupted from the eye along the neck well beyond the posterior mar- 

gin of the median spot. Most of the specimens have a generally 

grayish coloration, although several examples have yellowish tan 

blotches. This color and other slight differences in pattern led to the 

suggestion that one specimen (from White Tank) might possess 

certain characteristics typical of the coastal subspecies H. t. klaubert. 

Re-examination of this and all other specimens from the Monument 

failed to reveal any specimens which possessed features that could be 

considered as approaching or typical of the coastal subspecies. Mil- 

ler and Stebbins (1965:423) indicate that one specimen from 6 

miles west of Yucca Valley seems to have some traits of H. t. Alauberi. 
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This locality is farther west than any of our records and would seem 

to add another example of intergradation in the Morongo Valley 

area. 

Lampropeltis getulus californiae (Blainville ) 
California Kingsnake 

Specimens examined.—Total 3: Riverside County: 1 mi. S Pinto Y, 

12 July, AOR (735); Sheep Pass Camp, 2 July, DOR, (1534). AD- 

JACENT TO MONUMENT, San Bernardino County: 2 mi. S Para- 

dise Valley, 30 Sept. AOR (734). 

Only the banded phase of this rarely encountered snake has been 

found. 

Masticophis flagellum piceus (Cope) 
Red Racer 

Specimens examined .— Total 18, AOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: Lost Palms Canyon, 26 May, dried specimen (1172); 

Cottonwood Spring, 16 July, DOR (1533), 0.3 mi. S Old Dale Junc- 

tion, 19 April (816); 2.8 mi. NW Old Dale Junction, 4 May (827); 

Pleasant Valley, 1 July, DOR (1532), 2.2 mi. S White Tank, 14 Oct. 

(823); White Tank Campground, 30 April (812); Squaw ‘Tank, 9 

June (820); Lost Horse Valley, 16 May (814) ; 2 mi. N Salton View, 

27 May (1486); Lower Covington Flat, 26 June (813); Long Can- 

yon, 4 mi. N Monument boundary, 9 April (829). San Bernardino 

County: 2 mi. S Twentynine Palms entrance, 12 Oct. (825) and 27 
April (817); 0.4-2 mi. SE Joshua Tree entrance, 12 Aug. (821), 22 

Sept. (824); ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, ‘Twentynine Palms, 

30 Aug. (822); and 2 mi. S Paradise Valley, 21 July (815). 
Additional Records.—Total 2, DOR and discarded: Riverside 

County: 1.3 mi. S Cottonwood Spring Y, 10 May, and 0.6 mi. SE 

Cholla Cactus Garden, 11 Aug. 

This snake has a wide distribution in the Monument and seems to 

be most abundant at higher elevations, between 2500 and 4500 feet. 

The specimen taken at Squaw ‘Tank was observed devouring an 
adult Side-blotched Lizard, Uta stansburiana. 

Masticophis lateralis lateralis (Hallowell) 

California Striped Racer 

Specimens examined.—Total 2: Riverside County: Upper Covington 

Flat, 4960 ft., 5 May (755). San Bernardino County: Lower Coving- 

ton Flat, 6 May, AOR (754). 
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Phyllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi Klauber 

Western Leaf-nosed Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 22, AOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: 2.4 to 0.4 mi. S Cottonwood Spring Y, June (1027, 

1031, 1040), July (1033); 3.3 to 2 mi. S Old Dale Junction, June 

(1025), July (1488); 0.7 to 6 mi. NW Old Dale Junction, May 

(1029, 1030, 1038), Aug. (1035-6, 1042), July (1487); 4.4 mi. SE 

Cholla Cactus Garden, 3 May (1043); 5.7 and 4.5 mi. SE Pinto Y, 

June (1032, 1041); 0.6 mi. N Pinto Y, 12 July (1034); Long Can- 

yon at S boundary, 1633 ft., in buried can, 5 May (1144), 13 June 

(1044), 12 July (1049), 11 Aug. (1050). ADJACENT TO MONU- 

MENT, San Bernardino County: Twentynine Palms, 6 May, DOR 

(1039). 
Additional Records.—Total 5, all AOR and released: Riverside 

County: 3.1 and 1.8 mi. S Cottonwood Spring Y, June (2); 0.7 and 

4.7 mi. NW Old Dale Junction, June (2). San Bernardino County: 

3.3 mi. S Twentynine Palms entrance, 26 May (1). 

Among the snakes, only the Sidewinder has been more frequently 

collected in the Monument. Eighteen of the twenty-five Leaf-nosed 

Snakes were taken in May and June. 

Pituophis melanoleucus affinis Hallowell 

Sonoran Gopher Snake 

Figure 2 

Specimens examined .—Total 2: Riverside County: Porcupine Wash, 

2 mi. NW Old Dale Junction, 2375 ft., 18 April 1964, DOR (1489) ; 

ADJACENT TO MONUMENT: 1 mi. SW Hayfield Pumping Sta- 

tion, 1400 ft., 24 May 1963, AOR (797). 

Examination of our specimens of Gopher Snakes taken in or ad- 

jacent to the Monument reveals that only two specimens represent 

the subspecies affinis. The only specimen from the Monument is an 
adult male (1489) with 53 body and 17 tail blotches. The entire 

snake is pale yellow with brown blotches which are bordered by a 

thin black line on the neck, and become dark brown to black on the 
tail. There are light blotches on the neck but they are not surrounded 

by black as found in P m. deserticola. The ventrals number 234, 

subcaudals 70, total length approximately 1231 mm, tail 187 mm. 

A soft mid-body area from poor preservation prevents an accurate 

body measurement. 
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The specimen is from the southern part of the Monument ap- 
proximately 12 miles north of the southern boundary and only nine 

miles southeast of the southernmost record for P m. deserticola 

from Cholla Cactus Garden. Both localities are shown on the map 

(Fig. 2) at the edge of the Pinto Basin, and presumably these two 

subspecies meet and intergrade within this hot dry basin. However, 
our specimen of P m. affinis shows little evidence of the features 

characteristic of P m. deserticola, and more closely resembles typical 

examples of P m. affinis from southern California and southern 

Arizona. The other specimen taken near the southern boundary is 

an adult female possessing 60 body and 15 tail blotches, with no 

evidence of light neck blotches surrounded by black, which is typical 
of P m. deserticola. The ratio of tail to total length is .120, which is 

close to the average of .125 in P m. affinis (Klauber, 1947:42-43), 

but far below the average of .136 in adult female P m. deserticola 

(Klauber, 194:7:32). 

Pituophis melanoleucus deserticola Stejneger 

Great Basin Gopher Snake 

Figure 2 

Specimens examined.—Total 12, DOR unless otherwise noted: Aiver- 
side County: Cholla Cactus Garden, 23 March (796), 23 Nov. 

(995); 1.5 mi. W, 2.5 mi. S Pinto Peak, 8 May 1953 (MVZ 59561) ; 

2.5 mi. S White Tank Campground, 3200 ft., 15 Sept. (790) ; 1.5 mi. 

NW White Tank, 18 Oct. 1945 (MVZ 1704) ; Pinto Y, 5 May, AOR 

(793), 30 May (794); Queen Valley, 4250 ft., 10 April 1951 (MVZ 

52514) Lower Covington Flat, Plot A in buried can, 4600 ft., 20 

Oct. (791); Upper Covington Flat, Big Tree area, 5000 ft., 11 July, 

caught near fallen Joshua tree limb (789). San Bernardino County: 

4-5 mi. N Pinto Y, 30 Sept. (996), 16 Oct. (795). 

All of these specimens seem to represent typical P m. deserticola. 

The southernmost specimens from Cholla Cactus Garden possess 

distinct light neck blotches surrounded by dark coloration. In addi- 

tion, the tail to total length ratio of a young male (total length, 685) 

is .142 which approaches that of P m. deserticola (average .148 im 

males) as listed by Klauber (1947:32). 
The specimens listed above and those reported previously by 

Loomis and Stephens (1962:33) are plotted on Figure 2. 
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Rhinocheilus lecontei lecontei Baird and Girard 

Western Long-nosed Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 4, all DOR: Riverside County: 1 mi. 

and 2 mi. N Cottonwood Spring Y, Sept. (763-4). ADJACENT TO 

MONUMENT, San Bernardino County: 2 mi. S Twentynine Palms, 

26 June (762); 1.2 mi. S town of Joshua Tree, 11 Aug. (761). 

With the exception of one example from near Cottonwood Spring, 

all of the long-nosed snakes from the Monument have the clarus 

color pattern. We follow Shannon and Humphrey (1963: 153-160) 

who consider R. I. clarus Klauber a synonym of A. 1. lecontet. 

Salvadora hexalepis hexalepis Cope 

Desert Patch-nosed Snake 

Figure 3 

Specimens examined.—Total 5, DOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: 0.6 mi. S of Cottonwood Spring Y, 28 April (720); 

Cottonwood Spring Y, 11 May (721); 3 mi. and 0.3 mi. S Old Dale 

Junction, 10 May (723) and 14 March (725) ; S end Wilson Canyon, 

19 April (719), intergrades with S. h. mojavensis. 

Seven specimens of the Western Patch-nosed Snake from the 

southern part of the Monument, from Old Dale Junction southward 

beyond Cottonwood Spring, including two reported by Loomis and 

Stephens (1962:34), all belong to the subspecies hexalepis. These 

specimens have lateral stripes as dark as the dorsal stripes and they 

come together to form a solid dark anterior stripe several scale rows 

wide extending from the head well back on the neck. The scalation 

is typical of this subspecies, with 1-1 (5); 1-2 (1); to 2-2 (1 speci- 

men) supralabials in contact with eye. 

The specimens from Wilson Canyon and White ‘Tank (Loomis 

and Stephens, 1962:34) seem to represent intergrades with S. h. 
mojavensis. The head scalation is typical of S. h. hexalepis, whereas 
the pattern approaches that of S. h. mojavensis. 

Salvadora hexalepis mojavensis Bogert 

Mohave Desert Patch-nosed Snake 

Figure 3 

Specimens examined.—Total 10, DOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: Queen Valley, 0.5 mi. E Sheep Pass, 25 May (1214); 

Lost Horse Valley Ranger Station, 5 April (722); ADJACENT TO 
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MONUMENT: 8 mi. N Indio, 8 April 1960 (729). San Bernardino 

County: 6.1 mi. S Twentynine Palms, 19 July (716); between 

Joshua Tree entrance and Lost Horse Valley Ranger Station, 12 

April (718). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, San Bernardino 

County: 40 mi. E, 4 mi. S Twentynine Palms, 5 April (727) ; 0.1 mi. 

N Joshua Tree entrance, 4 May (728); 0.1, 0.2 and 0.6 mi. N Monu- 

ment entrance to Lower Covington Flat, 9 April (715), 4 May 

(724), and 20 Oct. (717). 

We are assigning these specimens to the subspecies mojavensis 

on the basis of the color pattern and scalation. Only two of the speci- 

mens examined have no supralabials in contact with the eye and 

most of them have 1-1 supralabials in contact with the eye. How- 

ever, the pattern seems to be more typical of the Mohave subspecies 

in having the lateral stripes lighter than the dorsal dark lines, or 

with both lines faint or obscure. The area of intergradation between 

S. h. mojavensis and S. h. hexalepis probably occurs along the entire 

southern margin of the upland part of the Monument, and some 

northern individuals also seem to be intermediate, as illustrated on 

the distribution map (Fig. 3). 

A single specimen (729) from 8 miles north of Indio is a typical 

example of S. h. mojavensis. Although this locality is in the Coa- 

chella Valley, it is at the base of the Little San Bernardino Moun- 

taims where S. h. mojavensis occurs in the Monument. Bogert (1945: 

9) states that “In the southwestern corner of the range mojavensis 

ranges as far south as Twentynine Palms and a specimen (no longer 

extant) from Quail Springs near the summit of the Little San Ber- 

nardino Mountains was quite typical in pattern and scalation. The 

escarpment of the south is steep, however, and all patch-nosed 

snakes taken in Coachella Valley in Riverside County are referable 

to S. h. hexalepis’ This is the only example of Salvadora hexalepis 

which we have seen from the Coachella Valley northwest of Indio 

and we believe that it is uncommon in this low hot desert. 

Tantilla eiseni transmontana Klauber 

Desert Black-headed Snake 

Specimen examined.—One: Riverside County: Long Canyon, + mi. 

N mouth, 2800 ft., 25 May 1963 (1070). 

A dried example of the black-headed snake was found by Dr. E. L. 

Sleeper in a buried can trap at the head of a small canyon which 

connects to Long Canyon. Although some characteristics are not 
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discernible, the following can be determined: scale rows 15; ven- 
trals 188; caudals 67 + tip; anal plate divided; postoculars 2 on left 
side, snout-vent length 166, tail 51 mm. These characteristics are 
similar to those reported for the desert subspecies 7! e. transmontana 
(Klauber, 1943:71-74). 

This is the first record of occurrence in the Monument, although 

Miller and Stebbins (1965:424-5) report Tantilla eiseni (no sub- 

species designation) from Lower Covington Flat, elevation 4500 ft., 

only 10 miles east of our Long Canyon locality. 

Specimens are also available from Whitewater Canyon, approxi- 

mately 11 airline miles to the west. 

Trimorphodon vandenburghi Klauber 
California Lyre Snake 

Specimens examined.—Total 9, DOR unless otherwise noted: Aiver- 

side County: Cottonwood Canyon, 2 Feb. (746) ; Cottonwood Spring 

Y, 2.3 mi. S, 2600 ft., 5 May (742), 1 mi. S, 2900 ft., 20 May (738) 

and 12 June AOR (739); 2.8 mi. NW Cholla Cactus Garden, 2700 
ft., 12 April (744) ; 1.6 mi. NW Jumbo Rock, 4100 ft., 15 Sept., AOR 

(741); Lost Horse Valley Ranger Station, 4200 ft., 2 July, in rocks 

(740); ADJACENT TO MONUMENT: 3 mi. W, 4 mi. N Desert 

Center, 1000 ft., 5 April (734) and 26 April (746). 

All of the specimens taken alive were discovered after dark. The 

example from Lost Horse Valley Ranger Station was found in the 

rocks eating an adult Fence Lizard, Sceloporus occidentalis. The 

records from 4100 to 4200 feet seem to represent the highest known 

collecting stations for this species. Klauber (1940b:176) lists 2800 

feet as the highest elevation from which he collected this species. 

The above specimens agree with the description of 7! vanden- 

burghi in the high number of dorsal blotches, 5 males average 34.4 
(range 34-36), 4 females average 41 (range 38-45), but five of the 

nine specimens (56%) have divided anal plates. The divided anal 

plate is characteristic of T. lambda and the high percentage among 

Figure 3. Distribution of Salvadora hexalepis in and near the Monument. The 
inverted triangle represents each specimen of S. h. hexalepis, the upright triangle 
is S. h. mojavensis, and each diamond symbol represents a supposed intergrade, 
with the lower half black if closer to hexalepis and the upper half black if more 
nearly resembling mojavensis. The 3500 foot contour line is shown. 

Figure 4. Distribution of three species of rattlesnakes, Crotalus atrox, triangles; 
Crotalus s. scutulatus, circles; and Crotalus viridis helleri, squares. The 4000 
foot contour line is shown. 
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our specimens seems to indicate that T vandenburghi is a subspecies 

of T. lambda. 
Our two females from near Desert Center extend the known range 

of vandenburghi 30 miles to the east from the previous easternmost 
record (Loomis and Stephens, 1962:34). They both have divided 

anal plates, but the high dorsal blotch counts of 41 and 45 more 

closely approach vandenburghi even though this is only 55 miles 
west of the nearest locality of T. lambda in the Riverside Mountains 

(Klauber, 1940:187). 

Crotalus atrox Baird and Girard 

Western Diamond Rattlesnake 

Figure 4 

Specimens examined.—Total 14, AOR unless otherwise noted: River- 

side County: Pinto Wash Well, 1000 ft., 28 April 1962 (966); 18 

Aug. 1962 (967), 6 Oct. 1963, shed skin (1171); mouth of Cotton- 

wood Canyon, 2 Sept. 1963, DOR (968); 2.9 mi. S Cottonwood 

Spring Y, 2500 ft., 28 July 1961, female (957) and her 8 young 

(958-965) born 30 Aug. 1961; ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, 5.3 

mu. N Desert Center, 14 April 1963 (997); and 1.5 mi. E, 3 mi. N 

Indio, 26 Nov. 1957 (1174). 

These are the first Western Diamond Rattlesnakes to be reported 

from the Monument, and include the specimens mentioned by Mil- 

ler and Stebbins (1964:428). They were collected along the south- 

ern boundary of the Monument at elevations below 2500 feet in the 

Sonoran Desert. 

Crotalus cerastes Hallowell 

Sidewinder 

Specimens examined .— Total 44: Riverside County: Pinto Wash Well 

area, 24 May (944) and 12 July (949) ; Cottonwood Spring Y to 2.8 

mi, N; June (884-5; 912), July, (8935, 895), Dee: GEteH)) Ss eantio 

Basin, 2.5 mi. S Old Dale Junction to 2.56 mi. NW Cholla Cactus 

Garden, April (891, 902-4, 945), May (508, 881, 906-7, 910, 916, 

936-8, 941, 1529,30), June (881-2, 917, 924), July (892, 894, 896- 

901), Aug. (913-4), Sept. (915, 946). San Bernardino County: 6 

mi. S ‘Twentynine Palms Monument Headquarters, 29 April (889- 

890); Twentynine Palms Headquarters, 30 May (909); Indian 

Cove, 5 May (905). 

Geest (in manuscript) had determined that Crotalus cerastes 

cerastes is found in suitable habitats below 4000 feet throughout the 
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central and eastern parts of the Monument, whereas C. c. laterore- 

pens Klauber, which occurs in the Coachella Valley is anticipated 

but has not been found in the Monument. The ranges of these two 

subspecies do not seem to meet in or near the Monument. 

Crotalus mitchelli pyrrhus Cope 

Southwestern Speckled Rattlesnake 

Specimens examined.—Total 25: Riverside County: 1 mi. S Pinto 

Wash Well, 1000 ft., 2 May, AOR (1481); 4.8 mi. S to Cottonwood 

Spring, 2500-3000 ft., 21 May, DOR (982), 22 June (993), 4 Aug., 

AOR (1536), 18 Aug., DOR (989) and 5 Sept., DOR (991); Lost 
Palms Oasis, 18 May (1527-8), 18 June (1526); 5.7 mi. SW Pinto 

Y, 30 June, AOR (987); Wilson Canyon, 23 June, DOR (1490); 

Pinyon Well, 3800 ft., 19 March (984); Lost Horse Valley Ranger 

Station, 4300 ft., 14 June (983); Hidden Valley Nature Trail, 4200 

ft., 31 May (1479). ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, Riverside 

County: 8 mi. W of S entrance, 25 May, AOR (988) 14 mi. N Indio, 

18 May 1957, AOR (1211); 3 mi. NE Thousand Palms Oasis, 3 

May, DOR (1212). San Bernardino County: Indian Cove, 15 May 

(990, 992, 994); 4 mi. S, 4 mi. E Joshua Tree, 25 May (1480); 

Upper Covington Flat, Furela Point, 5400 ft., 4 June (985) ; Lower 

Covington Flat, 1 mi. S Monument Birance: 13 July, AOR (981); 

ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, ‘Twentynime Palms, 20 June 

(1535), and 0.4 mi. N Covington Flats entrance, 5 May, AOR (986). 

The speckled rattlesnake has the greatest altitudinal range of any 
rattlesnake having been found at the highest (5400 feet) and the 

lowest (1000 feet) parts of the Monument. It is most common in the 

vicinity of rocks and seems to be absent only from the extensive 

gravelly and sandy areas at lower elevations which are some dis- 
tance from large rocks. Eighteen of these 25 rattlesnakes were taken 

in May and June. 

Crotalus ruber ruber Cope 

Red Diamond Rattlesnake 

Specimen examined.—One: ADJACENT TO MONUMENT, Avwer- 

side County: 5.4 mi. NW (airline) Desert Hot Springs, 1800 ft., 25 

May 1964, AOR (1525). 

This rattlesnake was captured on the Twentynine Palms High- 

way approximately six miles west of the western boundary of the 

Monument near the mouth of Morongo Valley. Although no speci- 

mens are available, verbal reports from park rangers of red rattle- 
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snakes seen in the western part of the Monument may refer to this 

species. 

This is another coastal snake which probably reaches its eastern 

limit of distribution in or just east of the Morongo Valley. 

Crotalus scutulatus scutulatus (Kennicott) 

Mohave Rattlesnake 

Figure 4 

Specimens examined.—Total 2: San Bernardino County: Black Rock 

Spring, 4 Oct. 1962, AOR (1145); ADJACENT TO MONUMENT: 

3 mi. N Monument entrance to Lower Covington Flat on La Con- 

tenta Road, 28 April 1962, AOR (1051). 

The specimen from Black Rock Spring represents the first Mo- 

have Rattlesnake found in the Monument. The locality is in the 

northwestern corner of the Monument which is considered as part. 

of the Mohave Desert. These are the specimens mentioned by Mil- 

ler and Stebbins (1964:427). The lack of additional records from 

seemingly suitable habitats which have been extensively investi- 

gated indicates either it is absent or extremely rare in other parts of 

the Monument. 

The known ranges of Crotalus scutulatus and Crotalus atrox do 

not come into contact in the Monument, or in any other part of 

California, although they are sympatric over much of the southern 

half of Arizona (Klauber, 1956). 

Crotalus viridis helleri Meek 

Southern Pacific Rattlesnake 

Figure 4 

Specimens examined.—Total 3: Riverside County: Jumbo Rocks 

Campground entrance, 24 Aug., AOR (1492) ; below Lower Coving- 

ton Flat Camp, 27 June (956). San Bernardino County: Lower 

Covington Flat, 0.2 mi. N County Line, 4700 ft., 23 May, AOR 
(1482). 

Discussion 

The snakes of the Monument can be arranged into three categories 

based on geographic distribution: (1) those which are widespread 

and occur in both coastal and desert areas throughout southern Cali- 

fornia (12 species); (2) snakes found only in the deserts (5 species) ; 

and (3) snakes only in coastal areas (2 species). 
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Seven of the widespread species are represented by a single sub- 

species found throughout the Monument, although they are more 

common at moderate elevations, above 2000 feet and below 4000 

feet, in the Yucca plant belt: Lichanura trivirgata gracia, Hypsig- 
lena torquata deserticola, Lampropeltis getulus californiae, Masti- 
cophis flagellum piceus, Rhinocheilus 1. lecontei, Trimorphodon 

vandenburghi and Crotalus mitchelli pyrrhus. The first subspecies 
apparently interbreeds with the coastal subspecies in the Morongo 

Valley area. Tantilla eiseni is known only from two areas, and seems 

to be limited to small isolated populations. 

The other five widespread species are represented in or near the 

Monument by two subspecies: one being the subspecies of the Mo- 

have Desert, and the other representing the geographic race of the 
Colorado Desert (the subdivision of the Sonoran Desert in Califor- 

nia). Leptotyphlops humilis humilis is in the Mohave (and certain 

coastal areas of southern California) and L. h. cahuilae occurs 
throughout the Colorado Desert. Pituophis melanoleucus deserticola 

is common in the central upland area and northward into the Mo- 

have Desert, whereas P m. affinis occurs in the southern part of the 
Monument, and their ranges meet in the Pinto Basin (Fig. 2). 
Arizona elegans candida which occurs in the upland area (mostly 
above 3500 feet), is the subspecies of the Mohave Desert, whereas 

Arizona elegans eburnata is at lower elevations throughout the 
creosote bush plant belt (Fig. 1). Salvadora hexalepis mojavensis 

occurs in and adjacent to the Pinyon Belt to the north, whereas S. h. 

hexalepis is found in the southern part of the Monument (Fig. 3). 

Of the five species limited to the desert, Chionactis o. occipitalis 

and Phyllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi each is represented by a 

single widespread subspecies. The Sidewinder, Crotalus cerastes is 
represented by two subspecies, C. c. laterorepens in the Coachella 

Valley (not yet taken in the Monument) and C. c. cerastes found 

throughout most of the Monument in suitable habitats below 4000 
feet. Their ranges do not seem to meet within the Monument. The 

other two desert species, both rattlesnakes, each has a limited distri- 

bution within the Monument. Crotalus atrox has been found along 
the southern boundary within the Sonoran Desert, at elevations 

below 2500 feet, and Crotalus s. scutulatus is known only from the 

northwestern Mohave area, at elevations between 3500 and 4000 

feet (Fig. 4). 

Finally, the two coastal species, Masticophis lateralis lateralis and 

Crotalus viridis helleri, have been taken only at scattered localities 
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above 4000 feet in chaparral and pinyon-juniper plant associations 

(pinyon plant belt of Miller and Stebbins, 1964). One additional 

coastal species, Crotalus r. ruber has been taken in the Morongo 

Valley and may occur in the Monument. 

The Morongo Valley, a low desert pass which separates the pin- 

yon plant belt of the Monument (Little San Bernardino Mountains, 

and adjacent plateau) from the pinyon belt of the coastal range of 

the San Bernardino Mountains, seems to represent a route of dis- 

persal for certain desert species, and is a partial barrier for other 

snakes. It is an area of contact between several subspecies which 

have both coastal and desert races. Intergradation is known between 

Leptotyphlops h. humilis and L. h. cahuilae, (Klauber, 1940a: 137), 

Pituophis melanoleucus annectens and Pm. deserticola (Klauber, 

1947:35, 37), Lichanura trivirgata roseofusca and L. t. gracia, and 

Hypsiglena torquata klauberi and H. t. deserticola (Miller and 
Stebbins, 1964). 

The presence of the upland piyon area with suitable habitats for 

coastal forms seems to be of relatively recent origin. Axelrod (1950: 

236) states that near the close of the Pliocene, “mountain ranges 
were elevated several thousand feet on the coastal side of the present 

desert region, and the Mohave province was likewise elevated, per- 

haps 1000 feet or more. It was also during this mountain-building 

episode that the San Bernardino Mountains and adjacent ranges to 

the eastward along the present boundary of the Mohave and Sono- 

ran Deserts were uplifted to essentially their present heights. Thus 

the topographic features which now define the Mohave and Sonoran 

Desert regions in California assumed their present outlines as Mo- 

havia was broken up into these subprovinces at the close of the 

Cenozoic.’ 

If a species of snake has a coastal and desert race, in no instance 

is the coastal subspecies in the Monument. The absence of the coastal 

subspecies seems to have been due to the failure of coastal subspecies 

to reach higher suitable areas (pinyon-chaparral) which are of 

relatively recent origin. Both the presence of unsuitable interven- 

ing habitats in Morongo Valley and one or more desert subspecies 

already well-established throughout the Monument area would be 

sufficient to exclude the coastal races. Only two coastal species 

(Masticophis lateralis and Crotalus viridis) have become estab- 

lished in the upland pinyon belt, and these are large active snakes 

which lack subspecies in the Mohave and Sonoran deserts. 

The continuous range of mountains from the San Bernardino 
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Mountains southeastward through the Little San Bernardino, Hexie. 

Cottonwood and Eagle mountains and the adjacent uplands repre- 

sents a barrier for both plants and animals which are characteristi- 

cally restricted to the low deserts. Low desert species and subspecies 

which have been found up to, but not beyond, this mountain barrier 

are: Crotalus atrox, Crotalus cerastes laterorepens, Leptotyphlops 

humilis cahuilae, and Tantilla eiseni transmontana. Crotalus ruber 

ruber, a coastal species which enters the desert in San Diego County 

and southward, also has not been found in or beyond this range of 

mountains. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The blood of Ascidia nigra has been studied by several investigators. 
George (1930, 1939) and Fulton (1920) presented a detailed de- 

scription of the blood cells. Hecht (1918) studied the general physi- 

ology of the blood. More recently Andrew (1961, 1962) has studied 

living blood cells of A. nigra using a phase-contrast microscope. Ful- 
ton (1920) gave dierential cell counts. However, they were based 

upon a classification which is no longer accepted, and did not demon- 
strate the individual variation which occurs. Total blood cell counts 

and hematocrit values are not to be found in the literature. It was 

therefore desirable to investigate these topics as a study preliminary 

to an investigation of the biochemistry and physiology of the blood 

of A. nigra. 
Fndean (1955) studying the blood cells of Pyura stolonifera found 

a great deal of variation in the haemocytometer counts. ‘Twelve ani- 

mals showed a range of 18,250 to 68,200 cells per mm,’ with a mean 

of 37,000 cells per mm.* Webb (1939) found 64,000 cells per mm* 

in the blood of Phallusia mammillata. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals were collected from sea walls on Key Biscayne, Florida, 

and placed in an aquarium with running sea water. Although A. 

nigra survives in an aquarium for several weeks, the animals were 
generally used within two or three days. Total blood cell counts were 
obtained as follows: the test of the animal was removed from the re- 

gion of the heart and visceral vessel. This procedure causes the ag- 

glutmation of the blood cells throughout the circulatory system. 

However, if the animal is left undisturbed for a period of 15 to 20 

minutes the agglutination process reverses and the blood returns to 

its normal condition (This phenomenon will be reported upon in de- 
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TABLE 1 

Blood Cell Counts in Ascidia nigra 

Tunicate No. of Cells per mm? 

1 62,830 

2 79,390 

3 38,640 

4. 54,120 

5 58,180 

6 54,680 

i 45 280 

8 67,880 

9 4.4..72.0 

10 31,660 

Average 53,338 

tail in a later paper). One ml of blood was then removed from the 

visceral vessel, using a tuberculin syringe. This blood sample was 

delivered into a vial containing one ml of 0.02 M cysteine in phos- 

phate buffer (pH 6.7) made isotonic with sea water by the addition 

of NaCl. Cysteine prevents the agglutination of the blood cells in the 

sample. The sample was diluted 1:9 with a dilute solution of neutral 

red in sea water to stain the cells. Two drops of the sample were then 

placed in a haemocytometer. The cells in one mm* of sample were 

counted, and the number obtained multiplied by 20 to correct for 

dilution, thus obtaining the number of cells in one mm* of undi- 

luted sample. Blood cell counts were thus obtained for ten animals. 

The percentage (by volume) of the blood occupied by blood cells 

was also determined. The animals were prepared as described above. 

One-fourth ml of 0.05 M cysteine in isotonic phosphate buffer was 

drawn into a tuberculin syringe. Then 0.75 ml of blood was with- 

drawn from the visceral vessel of the tunicate, introduced into a 
hematocrit tube and centrifuged for ten minutes. The percentage of 

cells in the sample was then read off the tube and multiplied by 4/3 
to correct for dilution with cysteme, thus obtaining the percentage of 
cells in the blood. 
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Differential blood cell counts were obtained as follows: with a tu- 

berculin syringe, one ml of blood was removed from an animal pre- 

pared as described above. The sample was then placed in a vial with 

one ml of 0.02M cysteine. One-fifth ml of a dilute solution of 

methylene blue and neutral red in sea water was then added to 0.2 

mi of the blood sample. This aided in differentiating the various cell 

types. A wet slide preparation was then made and the number of the 

various types of cells in a 470X field counted. Several fields (300 to 

500 cells) were counted for each of the animals studied, and the per- 

centages of the various cell types calculated. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

The total blood cell counts for ten animals are given in Table 1. 

There is considerable variation from one animal to another, the 

counts ranging from 31,660 to 79,390 cells per mm’, with an average 

of 54,340 cells per mm‘*. As can be seen in ‘Table 2, the cells occupy 

1.6 to 2.5 per cent of the blood volume, the average being 2.0 per cent. 

The results of the differential cell counts are given in ‘Table 3. 

George’s classification is followed as closely as possible. However, 

the modern term vanadocyte is used instead of the term green cell. 

TABLE 2 

Hematocrit Values in Ascidia nigra 

Tunicate Per Cent Cells 

af LS 

2 1.6 

3 oft 

4 2.3 

5 1.6 

6 2.0 

if QRS 

8 lo 

9 ed 

10 25 

Average 9.0 
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Also George’s amoeboid compartment cells are called vacuolated 

amoebocytes, a term which more accurately expresses the nature of 
the cell. Occasionally small spherical cells staining with methylene 

blue were found. These “spherical cells” were not described by 

George. As can be seen in Table 3, the vanadocytes comprise about 

61% of the blood cells while vanadocytes, vacuolated amoebocytes, 

and signet ring cells together account for 90% of the blood cells. It 

can also be seen that the differential cell counts vary from one animal 

to another, especially with regard to signet ring cells and morula 

cells. 

DIscussION 

Very little information on total cell counts of tunicate blood is 

available. Two figures were found: 64,000 cells per mm* in Phallusia 

mammillata (Webb, 1939), and 37,000 cells per mm* in Pyura 

stolonifera (Endean, 1955). Ascidia nigra with an average of 53,000 © 

cells per mm, is intermediate between Phallusia mammillata and 

Pyura stolonifera. Endean showed that the blood of Pyura stolonifera 
varied from 18,250 to 68,200 cells per mm*. The blood cell counts of 

Ascidia nigra varied from 32,000 to 79,000 cells per mm*. Endean 

also estimated that the blood cells comprised about one per cent of 

the blood volume of Pyura stolonifera. The blood cells of Ascidia 
nigra were found to account for two per cent of the blood volume. 
Although there is a great deal of variation in the concentration of the 

TABLE 3 

Differential Cell Counts in Ascidia nigra 

Percentages 

Cell Type Tunicate 1 2 3 4: 5 average 

Vanadocy tes 60.1 63.7 56.4 63.2 62.7 61.2 

Vacuolated amoebocytes 5.5 5.3 11.5 6.1 10.9 7.9 

Signet ring cells 233 DO) 14.3 27.0 17.4 20.9 

Morula cells 3.3 3.3 9.0 0.0 21 3.5 

Coarsely granular amoebocytes 4.4 3.5 6.1 3.0 4.8 4.4 

Blue cells 1.4 0.5 2.0 0.4 0.7 1.0 

Spherical cells 1.4: 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4: 

Orange cells 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 

Finely granular amoebocytes 0.7 0.5 0.2 0.0 1.2 0.5 
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blood cells in both species, it appears that Ascidia nigra has about 
twice the concentration of blood cells as Pyura stolonifera. 

The differential cell counts of the present study agree quite well 

with those of Fulton (1920). He found that the green, orange, and 

blue cells made up 60%, 1 to 2% and 2 to 3% of the blood cells 

respectively. Corresponding values in the present study are: 61.2%, 

0.3%, and 1.0%. Finely granular amoebocytes, signet ring cells, and 

morula cells were found by Fulton (1920) to account for 1%, 20%, 

and 1.2% of the blood cells, compared to 0.5%, 20.9%, and 3.5% in 
the present study. He also found that vacuolated amoebocytes and 

coarsely granular amoebocytes made up 10% and 5% of the blood 

cells respectively, compared to 7.9% and 4.4% in the present study. 

It should be pointed out that the coarsely granular amoebocyte and 

the vacuolated amoebocyte appear to be distinctly different cell types, 
and should not be grouped together as suggested by Andrew (1961). 

The “spherical cell” mentioned above has no equivalent in either 

George’s or Fulton’s classification. It was only rarely seen, and may 

have been missed by earlier workers. As can be seen in Table 3, when 
the morula cells are more abundant than usual, the signet ring cell 
percentage is below normal, and when the signet ring cells are more 

abundant than usual the morula cell percentage is below normal. 

This observation provides some support for Andrew’s (1961) idea 

that signet ring cells develop into morula cells. 

SUMMARY 

(1) The concentration of cells in the blood of Ascidia nigra was 
found to range from 31,700 to 79,400 cells per mm*. The average 

count was 53,300 cells per mm‘. 

(2) The blood cells comprise an average of 2.0% of the blood volume. 

(3) Differential blood cell counts were obtained. Sixty-one per cent 

of the blood cells were vanadocytes. 
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SELF-REGULATORY GROWTH IN THE GREEN ALGA 
ENTEROMORPHA PROLIFERA FORMAE? 

ANDREW KIER AND FRic S. Topp 

Department of Biological Sciences 

University of California 

Santa Barbara, California 93106 

INTRODUCTION 

The green alga Enteromorpha prolifera is widely distributed along 
temperate Pacific and Atlantic coasts, often occurring as dense mats 

in estuaries and marine backwaters (Carter, 1932; Hedgpeth, 1957), 

where it is highly tolerant of extreme ranges of temperature and 

salmity (Biebl, 1956). 

As a result of pollution caused by large quantities of rotting En- 

teromorpha in the campus lagoon of the University of California, 

Santa Barbara, we initiated the present study to determine: (1) the 

conditions responsible for lagoon blooms of the alga, (2) pertinent 

information concerning its life history and structure, and (3) the 
mechanisms involved in the bloom declines. 

MATERIALS AND MrtrHops 

This lagoon covers 27.4 acres and has a maximum depth of 6 feet. Its 

level is maintained mostly by seawater flowing from the adjacent 

marine laboratory (University of California, Santa Barbara). Dur- 

mg a recent hydrobiological study of the lagoon the following weekly 

measurements were made: water temperature (with a thermistor) ; 

salmity (induction salinometer); dissolved oxygen (galvanic cell 

oxygen analyzer); dissolved orthophosphate (stannous chloride 

method—Wooster and Rakestraw, 1951); and transparency (secchi 

disc). 

The area covered by mats of Enteromorpha and the widgeon grass 

Ruppia maritima was traced twice a month on standard maps of the 

lagoon. The traced area was cut out and weighed, so that the percent 

surface cover could be determined. The Enteromorpha crop was 

measured only when it appeared on the surface as a mat. The mat 

cover was estimated by observing distances of mats from a series of 

marker buoys, and from natural features such as surface snags and 

1This work was supported by National Science Foundation Institutional Grant 
GU706, to the University of California, Santa Barbara. 
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small coves. This method best showed relative increases of the super- 

ficial expanse of the algal mat, rather than its absolute percentage of 

lagoon cover. Square meter samples of the drifting mats were air- 

dried and weighed to estimate biomass of the floatmg crop. Observa- 

tions of its ecology and life history were made weekly. 

Light intensity measurements were made in May and June on 

clear and overcast days on the surface of the algal mats, immediately 

under the mats and in open water at 2.5 cm. depth. 

To compare chlorophyll concentrations in the algal bed, one-gram 

(wet weight) samples gathered from the surface of the mat and at 

5 cm. depth were ground in acetone for 2 minutes; the extraction 

was then filtered through Number 1 Whatman paper and was 

measured for color intensity with a Klett colorimeter fitted with a 

No. 66 red filter. Gas composition in the bladder-like thallus was 

determined from 5 samples in the late morning on overcast days 

drawn with a syringe from submerged bladders with a Scholander — 

microgasometric analyzer. 

RESULTS 

During the study period April, 1964, to September, 1965, the water 

temperature constantly decreased from 29°C in the summer to 13°C 

in the winter and increased again to 28°C the following summer 

(Fig. 1). The salinity increased through the first summer to 45%, 

then decreased during the winter rains to 12%. by late March and 

steadily increased again the following summer. The surface water 

remained saturated with oxygen throughout the year but bottom 

water fluctuated between 0 and 10 ml/I dependent on wind and 

photosynthetic activity. Phosphate concentrations of the marine 

laboratory effluent entering the lagoon were about one u-gram atom/ 
liter; those of the lagoon were consistently high, around 13 u-gram 
atom/liter. Transparency fluctuated sporadically, ranging from 8 

inches in April, 1964, to 50 inches in May, 1965. Enteromorpha 

growth was also sporadic, heavy blooms occurring in January and 

June of 1964, February of 1965, and March of 1966 (we were unable 

to gather quantitative data for the January 1964 bloom and the 

March bloom of 1966). A heavy bloom of the widgeon grass Ruppia 

maritima occurred in late spring and in the summer of 1965, com- 

pletely displacmg Enteromorpha, which continued to bloom in the 

nearby Goleta Slough. The mean weight of 5 samples of the air-dried 

algal mat was 272 grams per square meter. This represented during 

one peak bloom a floating biomass of about 4.4 x 10° kilograms (dry 
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Figure 1. Distribution of mean monthly values (abscissa) of various environ- 
mental parameters (along ordinate) of the University of California, Santa Bar- 
bara Lagoon. Note the correlation of the measure of water transparency with 
extent of plant blooms. 

weight). Light readings taken immediately below floating mats were 

always less than 1% of those taken on the mat surface where values 

ranged from 75 to 100 milliamps. Readings taken in open water at a 

sumilar depth (2.5 cm.) ranged from 20% to 50% of surface read- 

ings. 
The acetone extraction of samples taken from below the algal mat 

measured 53 chlorophyll units/milliliter (Harvey, 1934) while that 
from the mat surface measured 7 chlorophyl units/milliliter. 

The trapped gas contained up to 40% oxygen and 3.5% carbon 

dioxide. 

Lire History 

The thallus of E. prolifera is but two cells thick, although as much 
as 15 cm. wide. This allows the eventual formation of a gas bladder 
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as the two cell layers separate. As the thallus grows, continued ver- 
tical cleavage (broadening) without horizontal cleavage (thicken- 

ing) lengthens and broadens the bladder. 
Initially, in clear water, the thalli begin to grow on the lagoon 

bottom. Gas accumulates in the thalli, buoying them up. The process 

is self-accelerating: the higher the thalli rise off the bottom, the more 

light is available for photosynthesis, and the faster the buoyant gas 

is produced. That carbon dioxide is trapped in high concentration 

might also facilitate growth. The process continues until the thalli 

float on the surface in convoluted masses. Descending from these 

twisted bladders to the lagoon bottom are long filaments containing 

little or no gas. Extensive areas on the lagoon surface are thereby 

covered with a mat which attains a thickness often of 7 to 8 cm. 

While the surface of this mat is exposed to extremes of temperature 

and radiation, it shades the dark, cool layer below. The photosyn- 
thesizing algal mat causes supersaturation of the surrounding water ~ 

with oxygen. We found this condition to extend at times throughout 

the night. 

After floatmg for two or three weeks, the mat breaks away from 

the dying filaments which attach it. Still living, the mat is blown 

over the surface by the wind. It eventually dies, sinks and decom- 

poses. Only a very narrow margin of living alga remains for a while 

in the shallows around the edge of the lagoon. 

Discussion 

Attempts to correlate cycles of algal bloom and decline with the 

gradual annual physical and chemical cycles failed. 

Dissolved oxygen maxima follow, rather than precede, algal 
blooms. Strong winds frequently overturned the oxygen-depleted 

bottom water (July, September, and November, 1964; January, 

February, March, May, June and July, 1965), providing high levels 

of oxygen. The only relationship between algal blooms and oxygen 

levels is the increase in oxygen due to increased photosynthetic 

activity. 

Blooms occurred during salinity maximums and minimums, pre- 

cluding any possibility of a strict dependence upon such conditions. 

The continuous excess of phosphates eliminates it as a possible bloom 

initiator. Occurring throughout the year, the blooms are independent 

of a night-length cycle. 

Only the water transparency curve could be correlated with that 
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of algal growth. Each bloom was preceded by a period of rapidly 

clearing water. The interval of several weeks between clearing of 

the water and a noticeable increase in algal surface cover constituted 

the time required for the filaments to reach the surface and form the 

spreading mat. A rapid clearing of the water also preceded the 

spring-1965 Ruppia maritima bloom. Because it is a benthic plant, 

it is logical that its initial growth would be dependent upon light. 

Upon formation of the surface mats, new growth below apparent- 

ly ceases because the amount of light penetrating the mats is greatly 

reduced (to less than 1% of the surface light). The plant partially 

compensates for this by increasing its chlorophyl content of the 

lower parts of the mat (the contrast between the light green surface 

of the mat and the dark green below is striking). Even with this 

chromatic adaptability, however, lower portions of the mat eventu- 

ally die. Carter (1933) observed that the lower portions of Entero- 

morpha mats were “unhealthy” and Stewart (1958) described 

sumilar conditions in the subcanopy of Ruppia maritima. Ruppia, 
being a vascular plant, however, may tolerate lower light intensities 
over much of its surface for longer periods than Enteromorpha. The 

deterioration of the trailing filaments then results in the detachment 

of the mat from the bottom, allowing wind and wave action to break 

it up. The abnormal exposure to intense insolation probably hastens 

the death of the algal mat (Doty, 1957). Decay increases water 

turbidity from particulate debris and pigmented products of decom- 

position, thereby preventing any new algal growth. 

Of the observed environmental parameters, only increasing tur- 

bidity appeared to inhibit Enteromorpha proliferation. Ruppia, how- 

ever, continued to spread under turbid conditions probably because 

of its vascularity. Under normal conditions of tidal flux Enteromor- 

pha may never create polluted conditions of massive decomposition, 

although in the relatively stable lagoon it contributes significantly 

to eutrophization. Here heavy growth proceeds until reduced light 

available to the vital sub-surface component causes rapid destruction 

of the entire population. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF NEOFUNGELLA (BRYOZOA, 

STENOLAEMATA) FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

WituiaAm C. BANTA 

Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

In his monograph on the Heteroporidae, Borg (1933:259) erected a 

new genus, Neofungella, to accommodate the peculiar antarctic spe- 
cies, Heteropora claviformis Waters, 1904. Borg comments (p. 260) 
that the characters of the species ally it more closely to the fossil gen- 

era Multicresis d’Orbigny, 1852:1073, and Fungella von Hagenow, 

1851:37, than to the recent genus Heteropora Blainville, 1830. The 
discovery of a new member of the genus Neofungella from southern 
California is of interest in view of the scattered distributions of the 

fossil genera. 

Neofungella californica, new species 

Figures 1 to 3 

Holotype: Deposited at the Allan Hancock Foundation, Univer- 

sity of Southern California, Los Angeles; AHF number 662, col- 

lected 26 March, 1966, from Bird Rock, Santa Catalina Island, Los 

Angeles County, California, at a depth of 30 meters by Mr. Ronald 
McPeak. 

Paratype: Abundant material deposited at the Allan Hancock 

Foundation, the United States National Museum, and the British 

Museum (Natural History). 

Description: The colonies are pure white, biscuit-shaped or mush- 

room-shaped, and measure from one to 2 centimeters in diameter. 

Figure 1 shows a capitate colony rising from a constricted base, 

though most of the specimens are somewhat smaller, more nearly 

hemispherical, and directly encrust the substrate. The colonies, when 

examined in thin section, are clearly multilaminar, each successive 

layer spreading wider than the preceding one. 

The gymnocyst of the autozoecia is irregularly hexagonal, 0.10 to 

0.12 mm in diameter, and may bear pronounced apertural processes, 

especially in the younger regions of the zoarium (Fig. 2). Kenozoe- 

cia, which are slightly less abundant than the autozoecia, are scat- 

tered irregularly over the surface of the colony; m thin longitudinal 
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Figures 1 to 3. Neofungella californica, new species. Fig. 1, zoarium. Fig. 2, aper- 
tures, showing decoration of the gymnocyst. Fig. 3, oecium of the holotype speci- 
men. The area around the oeciostome has been shaded to show the sculpturing of 
the cancelli and oeciostome; the area to the right of the shaded region shows the 
outlines of the cancelli; the punctations of the oecium are shown on the right and 
left; the remainder of the cecium is shown in outline. 
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(vertical) section, the kenozoecia can be seen to represent the proxi- 

mal ends of developing autozoecia (see Borg, 1933:266). The gym- 

nocyst is granular, even in the youngest zoecia, and may be devel- 

oped into tiny spinules which project into the aperture (Fig. 2). 

The remarkable oecium branches dichotomously, ramifying be- 
tween the zoecia. As in Neofungella claviformis, the exposed surface 

is covered with a delicate framework of cancelli closely adherent to 

the minutely punctate oecium (Fig. 3). 

The oeciostome is thin, delicate, widely flarmg, and measures 0.17 

mm. wide by 0.155 mm long; it is delicately striated longitudinally 

and radially (Fig. 3). 

Remarks: Neofungella californica agrees well with the generic 

description given by Borg (1933:259). Though it is primarily en- 

crusting and convex, it occasionally becomes capitate. The auto- 

zoecia are at least as abundant as the kenozoecia, and open on both 

the peduncle and capitum. The structure of the oecium agrees closely 

with the description given by Borg (1933:267-271). It differs, how- 

ever from the only previously-described member of the genus, Neo- 

fungella claviformis (Waters) in the following three characters: (1) 

the oecium branches dichotomously in J. californica, but not in N. 
claviformis; (2) the oeciostome is erect, flared, and prominent in JV. 

californica, but shorter in N. claviformis (see Borg, 1933, plate I, 

fig. 2); (3) the diameter of the apertures of NV. californicus is only 

half that of NV. claviformis, (0.19 mm to 0.22 mm). The above com- 

parisons were drawn from specimens of NV. claviformis from the col- 

lections of the New Zealand Oceanographic Institute (Wellington), 

Endeavour station number A527 (Ross Sea, Antarctic, 500 fath- 

oms). The collections were placed at my disposal through the kind- 

ness of Mr. John S. Bullivant of the Allan Hancock Foundation. 
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AN ENDOCRANIAL CAST OF THE MIOCENE DOG, 
TOMARCTUS, FROM THE FOSSIL BEDS 

OF BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 

GeorGE E. JAKWAY AND JERRY T. CLEMENT 

Department of Zoology 
California State College at Los Angeles 

5151 State College Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90032 

An endocranial cast of Tomarctus (CSCLA 207) was recovered 
from the Barstow Fossil Beds of the Mojave Desert of California. This 

cast shows the shape and extent of the cranial cavity characteristic 

of canids. The volume of the brain of an animal is not disclosed 

by its endocranial cast (Edinger, 1948), but the cranial bones lie in 

such close proximity to the neural tissue that impressions of the gyri 

and sulci can be studied, and evidence of the superficial cerebral 
vascularization can be seen. Fragments of the tympanic bullae are 

the only osseous remains. During identification of the cast, plaster 

endocranial casts of Recent mongrel dogs were made for comparative 

study. 

Locality: The specimen was obtained from the Northwest corner of 

the Southwest quarter of Section 14, T. 11 N, R. 2 W of San Bernar- 

dino County, California. Elevation was approximately 3800 feet. 

The cast was lying in unconsolidated sediment one-third the way 

down a rocky ridge. Therefore the fossil may have been redeposited 

from a higher topographic level. However, the locality is within the 

upper part of the type Barstow formation (Richard H. Tedford, pers. 

comm. ) 

The fauna from these deposits is of late Miocene age, characterized 

from the Barstow area by such mammalian forms as Aelurodon, 

Tomarctus, Canis, a machaerodont, Lepus, Merychippus, Procame- 

lus, Dromomeryx, and Merycodus (Merriam, 1919). 

Description: The descriptions and diagrams of Adrianovy and Mer- 

ing (1959) facilitated the description of the cast. The cast (Fig. 1) 

measures 63.6 mm. from the anterior tip of the olfactory lobe to the 

posterior extremity of the vermis. It is 50.5 mm. wide at its widest 

point, the temporal lobes. Height is greatest at the temporal lobes, 37 

mm. There is extensive cerebellar exposure dorsally, measuring 13.6 
mim. from the posterior terminus of the longitudinal fissure to the 

39 
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Figure 1. Dorsal view of an endocranial cast of Tomarctus. 

posterior extremity of the vermis. The cerebrum does not extend 

over the cerebellum, indicating a more primitive condition than 

comparable Recent forms. The medulla oblongata is oval in cross- 

section and flattened dorso-ventrally. The cerebellum is not as broad 
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or as high as the cerebrum. The right cerebellar hemisphere and 

vermis are better molded than the left, and foldings are apparent on 

these parts. The caudad facies are at a 90° angle to the horizontal, 
and the dorsal surface of the vermis is at 20° angle from the hori- 

zontal. There is no open space between the cerebrum and cerebellum, 

except that space occupied by the tentorium. The tuber and declive 
form a prominent medial mass, with a greater height than width. 

The paramedian lobes of the hemispheres possess a large protuber- 

ance. 

The cerebral hemispheres are slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, as 

compared to Recent canids. They are narrower anteriorly, being 

widest at the temporal region, at the posterior curve of the suprasyl- 

vian sulcus. The frontal lobes are broadened at an outward swelling 

of the coronal gyri. The sulci of the cerebrum are long, curved, and 
unbranched. Most prominent dorsally are the long unbroken lateral 

sulci, merging anteriorly with the elliptical coronal sulci. The ecto- 
lateral sulci extend forward about half the length of the lateral sulci, 

and suprasylvian sulci curve out of a lateral half circle to run paral- 

lel to the lateral sulci where the ectolateral terminate, and extend 
forward to follow parallel to the coronal sulci, the anterior section 
ending in an upward curve. The ectosylvian sulci curve in a tight 

semicircle about the sylvian fissure. Anteriorly the cast is marked by 

two depressions in the prefrontal area that appear to be invagina- 

tions that occurred during formation. An endolateral sulcus is faintly 

visible on the right side. 

Ventraily, the olfactory lobes are unpreserved beyond the basal 

portion. The ventral aspect is not preserved beyond the anterior 

extent of the prefrontal lobes. The ventral raphe, optic nerves, hy- 

pophysis, interpeduncular fossa, cerebral peduncles, pons varolii, and 

pyramids are represented. Bone fragments of the tympanic bullae 

are imbedded lateral to the brain stem. 

Some evidence of vascularization is preserved. Laterally the 

arteria cerebri media branch across the lateral, ectolateral, suprasyl- 

vian, and ectosylvian sulci. Dorsally, the venus cerebri superior 

media is found near the sagittal line, with branches spreading across 

the brain to the lateral gyri. 

Identification: The cast was compared with several casts of mam- 
malian brains and diagrams and descriptions of carnivore endo- 

cranial casts (Piveteau, 1961) to determine which family the cast 

represented. Notable features considered were its long lateral and 
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half-circle suprasylvian sulci, and the extensive cerebellar exposure. 

Plaster casts representing several canids were compared with the 

cast from Barstow. Measurements of these casts are shown in Table 

1. Casts of Canis andersoni, Urocyon californicus, Canis dirus, and 

SPA ee 

Brain cast measurements of Canids 

(All measurements in millimeters) . 

Greatest Greatest Greatest Cerebral 
Length Height Width Cortical Length 

Urocyon californicus 5915 32 40.5 53 

Canis dirus 101 66.5 70 94. 

Canis latrans 84 4.7 58 79 

Canis andersoni 79 44. 53 72 

Canis latrans in the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

collection from Rancho La Brea tar pits were used. The brain cast of 

the fox, Urocyon californicus (UC 12263), was relatively small 

and elongate, and possessed the same carnivore fissures as the Bar- 

stow specimen, but much less prominent. The coyote, Canis latrans 

orcutti (LACM 3200-7), resembles the fossil in the pattern of gyri 

and sulci, although the size was 11% times greater. The Canis dirus 

(LACM 2300-83) cast lacked the characteristic lateral fissures dor- 

sally, and appeared proportionately greater dorso-ventrally. The 

fissures of the cast of Canis andersoni (no number) were compara- 

ble, although less cerebellar area was exposed beneath the cerebral 

hemispheres. The endocranial cast shows closer morphological 

affinity to Canis than to Urocyon. 

Three canid genera are described from the Miocene Barstow fossil 

beds; Aelurodon, Tomarctus, and Canis (Merriam, 1919). The speci- 

men was comparable to the cranial cavity of a partial skull of Zo- 

marctus (UCR 10480) from the Barstow fossil beds (UCR Loc. 

V5201). The partial skull of Zomarctus includes portions of the left 
maxilla bearing the roots of P, P; and fragmented P,-M., zygomatic 

arch, frontal, parietal, and occipital bones. The frontal, parietal, and 

occipital fragments have been mended to form the medial section of 

the cranial roof. The left half of the superior nuchal crest is present, 

the sagittal crest extends forward along the parietals, and anteriorly 

part of the frontals and superior orbital protuberance are present. 

Laterally, the cranial roof extends to the coronal and suprasylvian 
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gyri of the brain cast when superimposed upon it. Clay impressions 

were taken from the interior of the cranium, and the fissures were 

found to be similar in pattern and size to the cast, and the cast closely 

approximates the cranial cavity of the partial skull. Because both 

the cast and partial skull were obtained from localities within the 

area of the type section of the Barstow formation, coveal age is a 

possibility. Identification of species is not possible for the partial 

skull because of the fragmentary condition of the teeth. 

Tomarctus, as reported by Merriam (1938b), is a genus that is 

intermediate between Aelurodon and Canis. This form is of middle 

and late Miocene age from western North America. The generic 

description is from a skull and dentition from the Middle Miocene of 

Oregon. 

Comparison with Recent canids: Plaster endocranial casts of seven 

mongrel dogs were made for comparison to correlate brain size 

(length, width, and height relationships) to skull shape and body 
size. The dogs varied from about 10 lbs. to 70 Ibs. in weight. 

The skulls of these were compared in thickness and texture. The 

smaller skulls exhibited thin smooth bone tissue, with the sutures 
closed but unfused. The shape of the head was brachycephalic, with 
a globe-like cranium and short face. The maxillae were reduced and 

the nasal bridge curved inward. The brain filled the entire cranium, 

resulting in a reduction of the olfactory lobe and nasal sinuses. In 

comparison, the skulls of the larger dogs were thick and rough, with 

a tendency to develop crests on the parietal and occipital regions. A 

sagittal crest was prominent. The brain cavity was restricted to a 

region at the posterior of the skull. Although the small dogs possessed 

globular skulls and the large dogs possessed elongated skulls, the 

cranial cavity, as determined by casting, varied only slightly m size 
and proportion (see Table 2). 

The skulls of the dogs vary in size as all the bones were enlarged 

in the larger dogs, but the proportions were not the same. ‘Table 3 
shows the greatest variability in the nasals and maxillae, which gave 

the larger dogs longer muzzles. Cranial breadth varied little. 

The plaster casts had substantially narrower ranges of variation. 

Skull measurements of dogs vary greatly in size and proportion; 
brain cast measurements are less variable and fail to give an accurate 

indication of skull size and shape. Although brachycephalic dogs 

exhibit a marked tendency to have a disnmopoThonaely high skull, 

there was no trend in this direction in regard to brain shape. 
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TABLE 2. 

Brain cast measurements of mongrel dogs and Jomarctus 

(All measurements in millimeters). 

Greatest Greatest Greatest Cerebral 
Length Height Width Cortical Length 

il 63 44 54 54: 

9. 64: 45 52 54 

So 63 44: 50 50 

4. 63 42 50 51 

5. 55 38 48 47 

6. 61 43 51 54: 

le 58 40 50 49 

Tomarctus 63 37 50 51 

Of the domestic dogs studied, all had brains of similar size regard- — 

less of their skull and body size so that the smaller dogs had propor- 

tionately larger brains than did the larger dogs. Weidenreich (1941 ) 

reports that the larger the brain in proportion to the skull, the shorter 

the face and the thinner the cranial bones. It is as if a limited amount 

of bone tissue has been stretched to encase the brain. The large 

skulls, having a relatively small brain case, are characterized by 

heavy crested bone tissue. 

The shape of canid brains seems to have changed little since the 

late Miocene, as indicated by comparisons of the fossil cast with 

representatives of Recent canids. The cerebellum is slightly more 

TABLE 3. 

Skull measurements of seven mongrel dogs 

(All measurements in millimeters). 

il. D, 3. 4:, 5. 6. ie 

Greatest Length 173 170 140 137 125 112 111 

Occipito-nasal Length 151 146 124: 124 117 99 97 

Zygomatic Breadth 95 95 83 82 92 66 68 

Postorbital Breadth 36 36 42 34 33 42 34: 

Cranial Breadth 58 55 52 59 51 53 51 

Cranial Depth 85 66 63 57 58 54. 52 

Cranial Height 63 56 56 48 51 t+ 4.4: 

Nasal Length 64 56 47 47 45 37 37 

rr 
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exposed dorsally in Jomarctus, and the entire cast appears com- 
pressed dorso-ventrally. These comparisons reveal an increased 

development of the cerebral cortex, both in height and posterior 

extent since the Miocene. 
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NOTES ON PARACIMBOCERA ROBUSTA VANDYKE 

(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE)* 

ELBert L. SLEEPER AND SANDRA L. JENKINS 

Department of Biology 
California State College at Long Beach 

Long Beach, California 90804 

Cimbocera robusta VanDyke was described (1935:2) from seven 

specimens as follows: California, San Diego Co., Mason Valley, 

April 1, 1928, holotype (CAS, Ent. 3918) ¢, allotype, and 2 92 9 
paratypes, and California, San Diego Co., San Fillipe (sic!) Valley, 

March 27, 1934, 3 9 9? paratypes. Ting (1940:140) placed this 

species in the genus Paracimbocera Van Dyke. Since that time it 

seems no other specimens were collected. Repeated trips to the type 

locality by the senior author were unsuccessful in locating more ~ 

specimens. 

During progress of the research conducted by Staff and students of 

California State College at Long Beach in Joshua Tree National 

Monument (JINM) many interesting entomological specimens 

have been collected. On March 2, 1963, a rather large member of the 

genus Paracimbocera was taken. In April 1963, more specimens 

were taken. Positive identification was made by comparing these 

specimens with the holotype of Cimbocera robusta. 

On March 2, 1963, a single specimen was taken by beating miscel- 
laneous vegetation in the Northwest Fork, Long Canyon, JTNM, 

San Bernardino Co., California. Again on April 7 to 8, 1963, two 

more examples were taken in a similar manner. On April 8, 1963, a 

single example was encountered in a pitfall trap m Cholla Fork, 

Long Canyon, JI'NM, Riverside Co. The trap was located at the edge 

of a sandy wash beneath an overhanging cliff. A specific plant host 

could not be determined because of the method of collection. Both of 

the areas are in the Pinyon-Juniper Plant Community of Munz & 

Keck (1959). The dominant vegetation is Pinus monophylla Torr. 

& Frem., Yucca schidigera Rozel Ortgies, Quercus turbinella Greene, 
Arctostaphylos canescens Eastw., Acacia greggi Gray, Franseria 
dumosa Gray, Hymenoclea salsola T: & G., Larrea divaricata Coy., 

Juniperus californica Carr., Prosopis juliflora (Sw) DC., Nolina 

'The research in Pleasant Valley, Joshua Tree National Monument, was sup- 
ported, in part, by Grant I.G. 212.57, Long Beach California State College 
Foundation. 
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parryi Wats., Opuntia basilaris Engelm. & Bigel., and Ephedra 

nevadensis S. Wats. 

Shortly after the authors initiated studies in the Pleasant Valley 

area of JITNM this species was again encountered in traps of various 

types. A total of 30 specimens has been collected in JTNM since the 

aforementioned records. ‘Twenty-three were taken from an area 0.7 

miles NW of the Quail Guzzler, JIINM, on seven different occasions. 

They were collected in traps of two sorts, a pitfall trap and a buried 

bait trap. Examples were also collected by beating miscellaneous 

vegetation and by individually taking them from the.roots and tips 

of Ephedra nevadensis. 

The following table lists the dates, number of individuals, and 
methods of collecting. 

Date No. of Method of Collection 
Individuals 

IV-30-65 1 Pitfall trap 
1 Buried bait trap 

V-30-65 1 Buried bait trap 

VI-29-65 2 Sweeping miscellaneous vegetation 

II1-26-66 1 Sweeping Ephedra nevadensis 

IV- 7-66 12 Sweeping E. nevadensis 

V-13-66 2 Sweeping E. nevadensis 
2 Buried bait traps 

IV-29-66 1 Sweeping E. nevadensis 

The remaining seven individuals of Paracimbocera robusta were 

collected at two other localities in JINM. On April 6, 1966, an 

example was taken from Ephedra nevadensis at Pinyon Wells Can- 

yon area (0.3 mi. above Pinyon Wells). There are also two records of 

P. robusta in the Fried Liver Wash area. On March 11, 1966, five 

examples were taken from the roots and tips of EZ. nevadensis and 

on April 8, 1966, another was taken from E. nevadensis. 

The three areas are considered to be in different plant communi- 

ties according to Munz and Keck (1959): Quail Guzzler of the 

Joshua Tree Woodland Community, Pmyon Wells a transition be- 

tween Joshua Tree Woodland and Pinyon-Juniper Community and 

Fried Liver Wash of the Creosote Scrub Community. Miller and 

Stebbins (1964) have divided JINM into three plant belts: the 

Creosote, Yucca and Pinyon Plant Belts. Considering their classifi- 

cation, these areas fall into the Yucca Belt. 
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However, it is interesting to note that there are certain dominant 

plants common to all three areas. These are Yucca brevifolia Engelm. 
& Wats., Larrea divaricata, Hymenoclea salsola, Ephedra nevaden- 

sis, Yucca schidigera, Opuntia echinocarpa Engelm. & Bigel., 

Opuntia basilaris, and Salazaria mexicanus Torr. Of these, E. 

nevadensis is the only plant host with which P robusta was definitely 

found to be associated. Also whenever P robusta was collected from 

traps, E. nevadensis was always in close proximity to the trap 

localities. Numerous examples taken from Ephedra nevadensis were 

feeding at the time of collecting. This represents the first host record 

for this species and only the second record of a host plant for the 

genus. Paracimbocera artemesiae ‘ling has been recorded from 

Artemesia sp. 
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THE PUPA OF RHAPHIOMIDAS TERMINATUS CAZIER 
(DIPTERA: APIOCERIDAE) 

CHARLES L. HoGue 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

The immature stages and biologies of only two species of Apio- 

ceridae are known at present. Both of these belong in the genus 

Apiocera and are only partially complete. For the seacoast-inhabit- 

ing Australian A. maritima, English (1947) describes and figures 

the egg, larva and pupa and Cazier (1963) provides photographs and 

descriptions of the egg and first instar larva of A. painteri. In view of 

the great paucity of knowledge for this family of flies, I deem it ap- 
propriate to make known the discovery of the pupa of a species of 

Rhaphiomidas, a genus for which there is no previous published in- 

formation regarding immatures. 

The specimens upon which the following notes, figures and de- 

scription are based were given to me, and deposited in the entomo- 

logical collection of the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 

History (CLH 154), by Mr. Carl Hall who collected them in his back 

yard at 664 35th Street, Manhattan Beach, California. Mr. Hall 
noticed the adult fly, a male, emerging from the pupa which lay on 

flat, sandy ground near an open cage provided for a pet desert tor- 

toise. The terrain is flat at the location and borders the landward 

edge of a sand dune separating the property from the ocean, which 

is approximately three-fifths of a mile to the west. Mr. Hall relates 

as never before having seen another pupa, larva or adult which 

could have been an apiocerid in his yard and, therefore, could give 
no Clues regarding the species’ breeding habits. The time of the fly’s 

emergence and collection was mid-August, 1965. 

DEsCRIPTION OF THE PUPAL EXUVIAE 

The salient characters are shown well in Figures 1 to 3. The fol- 

lowing features are worthy of descriptive note: 

Size (abdomen slightly curved caudad producing a small error in 

measurement of length): length 30 mm.; breadth at abdominal 

segment three, 7 mm. 

Integument well sclerotized, texture rugose, color medium brown. 

Head armed with four pairs of prominent, heavily sclerotized 

stout spines: the three anterior pairs fused onto a common protuber- 
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l . Lateral view. rminatus idas ter 1om Figure 1, Pupal exuviae of Rhaph 
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Figure 2. Cephalic and thoracic portions of pupal exuviae of Rhaphiomidas 
terminatus. Frontal view, positions of leg and mouthpart sheaths reconstructed. 

Figure 3, Terminal abdominal segment of pupal exuviae of Rhaphiomidas ter- 
minatus. Frontal view. 
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ance situated diagonally on the front of the face between the eyes; 

the fourth pair single and situated on the vertex between the eyes 

and directed cephalodorsad. Mouthparts sheaths very long (corre- 

sponding to elongate proboscis of adult), nearly extending to the tips 
of the anterior leg sheaths. 

Thorax with prominent caudally directed spine at base of wing 

sheath. Arrangement, shapes and sizes of leg sheaths as figured (Fig. 

1 shows these structures in their actual positions after disarrange- 

ment by the emerging adult; in Fig. 2 an attempt has been made to 

reconstruct this part of the pupal anatomy, returning the disrupted 

elements to their normal status). Tips of leg sheaths extending be- 

tween and separating tips of wing sheaths. 

Abdomen with eight apparent segments. Each segment except the 

first and last with prominent rectangular lateral lobe bearing a 

bilobed spiracle near the center; the anterior-most spiracle displaced 

cephalad. Segments as above each ringed caudally with a single 

straight row of subequal, short, sharply pointed, bristle-like spines; 

the spines of segment 1 absent dorso-laterad and larger than those 

described above dorsad and laterad. 

Terminal abdominal segment apically armed with a quadrant of 

caudally directed spines; a pair of small tubercles mid-ventrad; 

bristle-like spines and spiracles absent. 
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NorEs ON A SECOND RHAPHIOMIDAS PUPA 

Upon learning of the discovery of the R. terminatus pupa, Dr. 

Cazier sent me a pupal case of a second Rhaphiomidas species, which 

he and an assistant (J. M. Davidson) found 2 mi. south of Cronise 

Dry Lake, San Bernardino Co., California, 3 May 1966. The head 
case is entirely missing but the remaining structures indicate a 

species very Closely allied to terminatus, possibly acton Coquillett 
or maehleri Cazier judging from the locality. According to Cazier, 

“The pupal case was partially covered with sand in an area of mostly 

sand and mesquite:’ The specimen is preserved in his collection at 

Tempe. 
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ELASIPOD HOLOTHURIANS OF ANTARCTICA 
I. GENUS AMPERIMA PAWSON 1965 

Canpipo P AGATEP 

Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern California 
Los Angeles, California 90007 

INTRODUCTION 

The USNS Eltanin, laboratory ship of the United States Antarctic 

Research Program of the National Science Foundation, began in- 
tensive investigation of Antarctic waters in 1962. Leaving from 

Valparaiso, Chile, July 5, the ship carried out considerable sampling 

between 20° and 130° W. longitude, representing ten cruises (4 to 

13) of which six are presented here. The six cruises covered an area 

bounded by 35° W. longitude and 120° W. longitude with all the 15. 

stations at 55° S. latitude (Fig. 1). These six cruises comprise 623 

stations, 15 of which revealed species not only of the genus Ammpe- 

rima but of several other genera of benthic elasipod holothurians. 

Specimens were taken by a five- or ten-foot Blake Trawl fitted with 

a net with a mesh opening of 1% inch (1.25 cm.) or by a rock dredge. 

Species of the genus Amperima (=Periamma Perrier, 1896) have 

been recorded from waters of the Indo-Pacific Oceans. A new species 

of the genus, Amperima tui Pawson (1965a), was collected recently 

North of New Zealand and another species Amperima naresi 

(Theel) was reported from the Sunda Trench (Hansen, 1956). 
Most species of Amperima live in depths of over 3000 meters 

(Madsen, 1953). The deepest, however, was collected at about 7160 

meters in the Sunda Trench by the Galathea Expedition (Hansen, 

1956) and the new species described by Pawson (1965b) was taken 

at about 1120 meters. Eltanin specimens were procured from depths 

between about 131 and 4450 meters. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A total of 163 specimens representing three species of the genus, 

one new to science, are here discussed. These specimens were col- 

lected south of the Antarctic Convergence in South Pacific Ocean. 

Calcareous spicules were studied in slide preparations of portions 

of skin taken from different parts of the body; i.e., the dorsal and 

ventral sides, the tentacles and tubefeet. These portions of skin were 

placed in 100% ethyl alcohol for about five minutes and then trans- 
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ferred to toluene until cleared. Permount was used for permanent 

mounts. 

The abbreviations AHF, USC and USNS stand for Allan Hancock 

Foundation, University of Southern California and United States 

Naval Ship. 

Class HOLOTHUROIDEA 

Order ELASIPODIDA 

Family Elpididae Theel 1882 

Amperima Pawson 1965 = Periamma Perrier, 1896 (see Pawson, 

1965 for reasons) ; Scotoplanes Theel, 1882 (in part) and Penta- 

gone Theel, 1882 (in part). 

Diagnosis: Body oval to elongated. Tentacles ten, surrounding 
mouth, Anterior part of dorsal surface provided with a transverse 

row of papillae united at their bases and followed, oftentimes, by a 
few rudimentary processes. Ventral surface, on each side, carries a 

number of tubefeet distributed either along entire sides or restricted 

to only posterior half of body. Calcareous deposits include C-shaped 

bodies, three-armed spicules, and straight and curved rods. 

Type species: Amperima roseum (Perrier, 1896). 

Remarks: The genus Amperima is cosmopolitan. It consists of seven 

species, five of which are known from the Indo-Pacific Oceans. 

Amperima robustum (Theel) 1882 

Scotoplanes robustum Theel, 1882, p. 35-36; pl. VI, figs. 1-3; pl. 

XXXIV, figs. 6 and 7. 

Material examined: 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 393; Atlantic Ocean Drake Passage and 

Scotia Sea; Lat. 57°57’4”—58°43'1” S., Long. 55°57’8” 55°47 
9” W.; December 28, 1962; depth 4008 meters; 1 specimen. 

AHP, USC Eltanin station 413; North East of Drake Passage; Lat. 

627077 62 0797'S.) ong) 555778) — 55 247. NV al anavrcigyapl, 
1963; depth 1,153 meters; 3 specimens. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 430; Moore Bay, Farlane Strait; Lat. 

62°38'4”—62°40'8” S., Long. 59°36’5”—59°2317 W.; January 
7, 1963; depth 1,409 meters; 28 specimens. 

AHF’, USC Eltanin 474; Ushuaia Harbor, Argentina; Lat. 55°56’ 

0°90 2477S, Longy 4442757445210 Vet rlebruciaygalios 
1963; depth 3,486 meters; 5 specimens. 
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Description: Body elongate, about twice as long as broad; mouth 

ventral; anus dorsal. Tentacles with smooth circular ends. Dorsal 

surface slightly convex, ventral surface almost flat. On anterior part 

of dorsal surface a transverse lobe with four distinct projections with 

central pair slightly larger than other two. Two very small processes 

shortly behind the base of lobe. Ventral margins with eleven pairs of 

tubefeet restricted to posterior half of body. Tubefeet discrete, de- 
creasing in size toward posterior end of body. 

Calcareous deposits largely dissolved but (in some animals) traces 
of the deposits can still be found consisting of three types: spinous 

three-armed bodies, C-shaped spicules, and curved and straight rods. 
C-shaped and three-armed bodies in the body wall while rods found 

in terminal ends of tentacles and tubefeet. 

Calcareous ring similar to that of other species of Amperima. 

Skin smooth, thin, and soft. Color in alcohol light brown. 

Remarks: Specimens are similar, in both external and internal 

aspects, to Theel’s (1882) species. 

Distribution: The above species is found in the Indo-Pacific Oceans. 

Amperima naresi (Theel) 

Figures 2 and 3 

Peniagone naresi Theel, 1882, p. 47-49; pl. IX, figs. 1-2; pl. 

XXXIII, fig. 15. 

Periamma nares Hansen, 1956, p. 38-40; figs. 7 and 9. 

Material examined: 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 35, North end of Peru-Chile Trench, 
Lat. 8°23’0”—8°21’0” S., Long. 81°03’1”—81°04'1” W,; July 

8, 1962; depth 4,240 meters; 21 specimens. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 469; Ushuaia Harbor, Argentina; 

Lat. 55°01’5”—55°10'5” S., Long. 44:°20'5” —44°23/0” W.; Jan- 

uary 12, 1963; depth 3,623 meters; 5 specimens. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 525; Weddell Sea, Antarctic Circle; 

Lat. 66°22’6”—66°20'4” S., Long. 45°48’7”—45°51’7” W.; Feb- 

ruary 27, 1963; depth 4,204 meters; 7 specimens. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 511; Weddell Sea, Antarctic Circle; Lat. 

63°09’7”—63°17'5” S., Long. 45°04’2”—45°01’5” W.; February 

24, 1963; depth 2,010 meters; 1 specimen. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 529; Eastern Pacific, Antarctic Basin; 
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Lat. 63°03’/1”—63°0’ S., Long. 49°10’5”—49°20'0” W.; March 

3-4, 1963; depth 2,941 meters; 5 specimens. 

AHF, USC Eltanin station 995; Eastern Bransfield Straits, South 
West of Elephant Island; Lat. 61°57’—61°52’5” S., Long. 55° 

53/0”—55°47'/0” W.; March 14, 1964; depth 2,562 meters; 12 

specimens. 

Description: Material from station 35: Body very elongate, almost 

cylindrical in shape. Largest specimen about 60 mm. long, 25 mm. 

broad; smallest about 25 mm. long, 10 mm. broad. Mouth anterior, 

subreatiell anus terminal, posterodorsal. ‘Tentacles of about equal 
length, terminal discs with small retractile processes, marginal 

processes largest. Dorsal surface strongly vaulted, ventral surface 

slightly convex, with four papillae (Fig. 2A) about 15 mm. from 

anterior end of body. Papillae united at base, in a transverse curved 
row. Iwo central papillae, (about 8 mm.) larger than outer papillae 

(4 to 6 mm.). Three to four mm. posterior to lateral papillae a pair 

of very small processes about 2 mm. long. Midventral radius naked, 

lateral radii each with a single row of eight to ten small conical 

tubefeet. First anterior pair, in largest specimen, located 15 to 22 

mm. from crown of tentacles. Tubefeet present on posterior two 

thirds of body with last two pairs at posterior end united at base 

while others separated from each other. 

Skin very soft, thin, translucent. Color in alcohol usually brown 

to light brown, occasionally somewhat greenish. 

Integument with numerous, crowded calcareous deposits, com- 

prising large and small spinous cross-shaped spicules, spinous three- 
armed bodies, curved, straight, and irregularly branched rods, and 
small, short C-shaped rods. C-shaped spicules varying in shape and 

degree of curvature, thickly scattered in all parts of body. Regular 
C-form with enlarged central part and a single process (Fig. 2C) 

most abundant. S- and Y-shaped bodies also occasionally present in 

body (Figs. 2B, D). 

One specimen in station 469 has dorsal surface vaulted with an 

extremely large transverse lobe (Fig. 3A) on anterior part of body, 

its upper margin missing but might possibly possess four small pro- 

jections. Behind base of lobe two small processes. Ventral surface 
slightly convex. 

Elements in tubefeet and tentacles, except those at their distal 

extremities, similar to those found in body but smaller. At tips of 

tubefeet and tentacles some straight spinous rods (Figs. 2G, H, L, 
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Figure 2. Amperima naresi (Theel). A. Side view, X3; B-D. Variations of the 
C-shaped deposits from the body wall, X40; E-E Three-armed deposits from the 
body wall, X40; G-H, L-M. Rods deposits from the ends of both tentacles and 
tubefeet, X-40; I-K. Branched rods deposits from the body wall, X40. 
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Figure 3. Amperima naresi (Theel). A. Side view, X214; B-C, E. Branched rods 
deposits from the body wall, X40; F, H. Cross-shaped deposits from the body 
wall, X40; G. Ventral view, X214. 
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M) present. Three-armed (Figs. 2E, F) and cross-shaped (Figs. 3D, 

F, H) bodies, branched and irregularly branched rods (Figs. 2C, 

I-K; Figs. 3B, C, E) more scattered; both three-armed and cross- 

shaped deposits sometimes with ends of arms branched. 

Calcareous ring a delicate network. One single large, oval Polian 

vesicle. Intestine forming an elongated loop occupying most of body 

cavity. This loop connected to lateral interradi by strong thread- 

like muscles. Rectum attached to lateral interradii and to right 

ventral interradius of venter. 

Longitudinal muscles thick, light green in alcohol. Circular mus- 

cles strongly developed. Gonad made up of large, single fascicle 

which gives rise to bundles of small, oval close-set caeca. Genital 

duct opens to exterior adjacent to stone canal, about 4 mm., poste- 
rior to base of tentacles on anterior part of dorsal surface. 

Material from stations 469, 511, 525, 529, and 995: Body oval to 

globular. Largest specimen about 75 mm. long, 45 mm. broad; 
smallest about 25 mm. long, 18 mm. broad. Tentacles provided with 

large terminal discs with numerous retractable processes on surfaces 

and around margins. Dorsal surface convex; ventral side nearly flat. 

Anterior part of dorsal surface with four papillae, their ends appear- 

ing only on upper margin of a well developed transverse lobe. ‘Two 

to four mm. posterior to second lateral papillae a pair of rudimen- 

tary processes. Along each ventrolateral margin a single row of 

nine tubefeet (Fig. 3G). 

Color in alcohol usually brown to purple, rarely yellowish white. 

Calcareous deposits consist mostly of small spimous triradiate bodies, 

unbranched and irregularly branched spicules and C-shaped rods. 

Remarks: The latter description shows peculiarities of the speci- 

mens which make them slightly different from animals in station 

35. Size and formation of the dorsal papillae is one of distinct differ- 

ences among the described specimens but this is not unusual in this 

particular species. The same variation in size and shape of the velum 

were observed by Hansen (1956) in the “Galathea” collection. 

Distribution: The species is known from both the Indian and Pacific 

Oceans. 

Amperima velacula, new species 

Figures 4, 5, and 6 

Holotype: AHF 1966-10, 1 specimen (50 m. long.); USC Eltanin 
station 480; South Scotia Ridge; Lat. 58°06’—58°10’ S., Long. 

44°55'5”—44°47" W.; February 15, 1963; depth 2,837 meters. 
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Paratypes: AHF 1966-10, 3(25-50 mm.) ; USC Eltanin station. 913; 

Mid-Pacific, Antarctic Basin; Lat. 65°48’—65°39’ S., Long. 
115°—114°55’ W;; January 1, 1964; depth 4,773 meters. 

AHF 1966-10 25 mm.; USC Eltanin station 411; South West of 
Elephant Island, South Shetland Island, Antarctic; Lat. 61°18’ 

—61'°19’5” S., Long: 56°08%5/—56°1072” W.; January 101963; 

depth 131 meters. 

Additional material: 

AHF 25 mm.; USC Eltanin station 579; South Georgia Island; 
Lat. 57°19’—57°29’2” S., Long. 23°08’5”—23°10'2” W.; April 

21, 1963; depth 4,538 meters. 

AHF 7(18-28 mm.); USC Eltanin 913; Mid-Pacific, Antarctic 
Basin; Lat. 65°48’—65°39’ S., Long. 115°—114°55’ W;; Janu- 
ary 1, 1964; depth 4,773 meters. 

AHF 25 mm.; USC Eltanin station 1,135; South Pacific Ocean;. 

Lat. 66°17’—66°19’3” S., Long. 98°28’5”—98°37’5” W.; June 

9, 1964; depth 4,630 meters. 

AHF 5(18-25 mm.); USC Eltanin station 1146; Bellingshausen 

Sea; Lat. 65°56’—65°54’ S., Long. 112°30’—112°56’ W.; June 
14, 1964; depth 4,850 meters. 

AHF 51 (5-30 mm.); USC Eltanin station 1148; Bellingshausen 

Sea; Lat. 65°14’3”—65°25’3” S., Long. 117°295”—117°29" W.; 

June 15, 1964; depth 4,850 meters 

AHF 6(20-30 mm.); USC Eltanin station 411; South West of 

Elephant Island, South Shetland Island, Antarctic; Lat. 61°18’ 

=—61°19%7 S., Long. 56°08/57—56" 10727 W.; January 1eel963; 

depth 131 meters. 

Diagnosis: Amperima velacula is characterized by the following 
features: deposits of various forms; e.g., cross-shaped bodies, four- 
armed spicules, irregularly branched rods, and numerous 0-shaped 

spicula. Tubefeet 9 to 10 on each side. Dorsal papillae 6, of which the 

distal ends of 4 appear only on upper margin of a well developed 

transverse lobe and the other two placed either immediately be- 

hind the base or attached to base of ridge. 

Description: Body shape from globular to elongated oval. Largest 
specimen about 50 mm. long and about 25 mm. broad at widest 

part; smallest specimen about 10 mm. long and about 5 mm. in 

breadth. Mouth anterior, subventral; anus posterodorsal. Two most 
ventral tentacles slightly shorter than rest. Size of discoidal ends 
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of tentacles varies with size of animals. Tentacles discs with minute 

retractable processes on surface and around margins. Dorsal sur- 

face convex; ventral surface slightly flat. On anterior section of 

dorsal surface a thin transverse ridge bearing on upper margin four 

papillae (Fig. 4A); two central papillae slightly larger than other 

two. Distance of ridge from anterior end of body varies from about 

4 to 10 mm. Posterior to base of ridge a rudimentary pair of proc- 

esses. These processes sometimes attached at base of ridge and some- 

times slightly behind it. Ridge of papillae measures about 2 to 4mm. 

long and about 3 to 6 mm. broad. Midventral radius naked, ventro- 
lateral radii each with a single row of 9 to 10 small, conical tubefeet. 

Anterior and some posterior tubefeet distinctly separated from each 

other while those near and around posterior end closely set and 

sometimes joined at base. 

Skin thin, soft, and translucent. Of 76 specimens investigated, 58 

possess, aside from smal] regular C-shaped elements, numerous mi- 

nute 0-shaped bodies (Fig. 4E). These bodies thickly distributed in 

all parts of body except at ends of both tentacles and tubefeet. Aver- 

age size of these spicules about 0.015 mm. in diameter. Remaining 

specimens lack 0-shaped deposits but possess regular C-shaped ele- 

ments (Fig. 41), have an average size of about 0.07 mm. In all 

specimens occasional S-shaped and Y-shaped bodies (Figs. 4F, G) 

also present in both dorsal and ventral sides. Rare, small wheels 
(Fig. 4C) with nine to eleven spokes usually present in ventral 

skin. In both dorsal and ventral sides, large, spinous triradiate (Figs. 

4B, D) spicules thinly scattered, their arms mostly slender and long, 

straight and curved. One or two of some three-armed bodies bi- 

furcated and usually one arm longer than other. Other deposits, 

cross-shaped (Fig. 5C) and three-armed (Fig. 5B), their arms short 

and very broad with extremely large spines heavily distributed along 

sides. Deposits with irregular spinous arms (Figs. 5A, D) occasion- 

ally present in body. Aside from spinous three-armed spicules, 

smooth, small ones present in inner part of skin. These smooth 

bodies very thinly scattered in integument. Branched, straight, and 
curved rods (Figs. 5A, B, E, F) including four-armed (Fig. 5G) ele- 

ments present in tentacles. Branched and curved rods with large, 

irregularly distributed spine with arms of branched rods scattered 

more or less along sides and ends. Tubefeet, deposits similar to those 

in tentacles but much longer and more slender curved rods with 

smaller spines (Figs. 6C, D, E). Beside these rods few irregular 

triradiate (Fig. 6F) spicules found too. 
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G 

Figure 4. Amperima velacula, new species. A. Side view, X5; B-D. Three-armed 
deposits from the body wall, X40; C. Wheel deposit from the ventral skin, X40; 
E-H. Variations of the C-shaped deposits from the body wall, X40. 
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Figure 5. Amperima velacula, new species. A, D. Branched rods deposits from 

the body wall, X40; B. Three-armed deposit from the body wall, X40; C. Cross- 

shaped deposit from the body wall, X40; E-G. Branched and four-armed deposits 

from the ends of the tentacles, X40. 
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Figure 6. Amperima velacula, new species. A-B. Rods deposits from the ends of 
the tentacles, X40; C-E. Rods deposits from the ends of the Tubefeet, X40. 
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A single, elongated, white transparent Polian vesicle present. 

Gonad made up of single, large bundle provided with numerous 
small caeca. Genital duct opens adjacent to opening of stone canal 

_ between crown of tentacles and base of transverse lobe. 

Large intestine with single loop, occupying posterior half of body 

cavity and supported by string-lke bands individually attached in 

Jateral interradiu. Rectum connected to both left and right sides of 

ventral surface by tiny muscles. Longitudinal muscles ye lomach 

and well developed, circular muscles weak. 

Remarks: Amperima robustum (Theel) resembles A. velacula in 

nature of calcareous elements and number of dorsal papillae, but 
the species differ distmctly in the followmg respects: A. robustum 

has deposits composed of three-armed bodies; straight, curved and 
branched rods and regular C-shaped spicules while A. velacula has, 

aside from the above types of deposits, cross-shaped and four-armed 

spicules and other deposits with four or more irregular arms. In 

tubefeet, the former has 22 restricted to only the posterior half of 

the body while the latter has 18 to 20 distributed to about two-thirds 

from posterior end of body. The dorsal papillae of A. robustum are 

distinct and somewhat conical in shape projecting clearly from a 

very low ridge while those in A. velacula are vestigial and only 

their pomted tips appear on upper margin of a broad lobe. This lobe 

appears serrated at the place where the processes project. 

Kolga furcata Herouard (1902) is somewhat similar with the 
specimens described here in number and shape of dorsal papillae, 

but &. furcata differs significantly in that it has 8 to 9 tubefeet along 
each of its ventrolateral margins while A. velacula has 9 to 10. In 

calcareous deposits, the former has mostly straight, curved and 

branched rods and few three-armed bodies. The latter, on the other 

hand, has more other types of elements besides the above forms 

discussed in the preceding presentation. 

The sporadic presence of wheel spicules is not unusual in various 

other elasipodid. Ikman (1925) made a study of their nature and 

found them to be juvenile in character, hence, no consideration 

should be given as to their presence or absence when classifying 

such animals. 

Distribution: The new species, being found in the Pacific Ocean, 1s 

possibly also present in the Indian Ocean. In the study of the generic 

content of the Tertiary and Recent echmoderm fauna of New Zea- 

land and Australia, Fell (1953) found that Australia and New 
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Zealand have many characteristics at the generic level in common 

with those elements found from the regions of Northern Indian and 

Pacific Oceans. 

Origin of name: from the Latin words, vela=vail and cula=little. 

Velacula=little vail. 
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UNDERWATER SOUNDS ASSOCIATED WITH AGGRESSIVE 
BEHAVIOR IN DEFENSE OF TERRITORY BY 
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The pinfish, Lagodon rhomboides (Linnaeus), a member of the fam- 
ily Sparidae, is probably one of the most common nonpelagic fishes 

along the mainland shores of the southeastern United States in vege- 

tated, inshore, open marine habitats (Caldwell, 1957: 79). As fur- 

ther discussed by Caldwell (p. 147 f.), some, but not all, of this species 

are often highly territorial and frequently display considerable en- 

ergy in the defense of their territory. The defense, usually by the 
larger fish of a group, consists of a vigorous chasing of the intruder 

by the defender, and special vigor is directed toward other pinfish 

that invade the territory. Rarely, if ever, are other fishes, or inverte- 

brates, attacked. The territory seems usually to consist of a patch of 

bottom vegetation, an area around a rock of other piece of detritus, 

or even a patch of clear bottom. While the water immediately over 

the territory is defended for some distance, a section of open water in 

itself apparently is not defended as a territory. This territorial de- 

fense, seen both in captive and wild animals, is often most obvious to 
the casual observer from the surface on sunny days when the swiftly- 

moving fish (either those chasing or the ones being chased) turn on 

their sides in their. maneuvers so that the light reflects off their sil- 

very sides. 

Underwater sound production is being investigated extensively 

today and a concerted attempt is being made to catalog and identify 

sounds of biological origin. As the following sounds made by the pin- 

fish may contribute heavily to the total sound produced im certain 

areas, they are discussed and figured, and the concurrent behavior 

described. 

On June 21, 1965, while recording various captive marine verte- 

brates at Florida’s Gulfarium, Fort Walton Beach, we noticed consid- 

erable activity in a tank of several hundred gallons capacity con- 

69 
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taining approximately 50 locally-caught pinfish ranging in size from 

about 4 to 7 inches (about 10 to 18 cm.) in total length. In defense of 

territories consisting of small rocks on the bottom of the tank, several 

of the larger fishes were actively chasing other pinfish of different 

sizes which invaded or strayed into their realms. At 8 p.m., with the 

tank brightly lighted by overhead artificial lights, we began to record 

and found that sharp “clicking” sounds were being made in the tank 

which could positively be correlated with the pinfish chases. These 

sounds were of three general types, all very similar to our ears and 

on spectrographic analysis (Figs. 1 to 3). The most common of the 
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Figure 1. Rapid-onset, broad-band “clicking” sound produced underwater appar- 
ently by the defending pinfish, Lagodon rhomboides, during an aggressive action 
in defense of territory. (Effective filter bandwidth 600 cycles). 

sounds consisted of one sharp click (Fig. 1), and in a 13-minute re- 
cording session 36 of these were clearly heard. The other two types 
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of sounds (Figs. 2 and 3) consisted of two of these sharp clicks made 

close together, with the second click in the pair having its greatest 

mitial energy at either a slightly higher or slightly lower frequency 

than the first. In the same 13-minute recording session we heard 22 

of these double clicks. Never were more than two clicks heard in 

rapid sequence. 
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Figure 2. Double “click” sound made under the same conditions as described for 
Figure 1. The second click of the pair has its greatest initial energy at a slightly 
higher frequency than the first. (Effective filter bandwidth 600 cycles) 

While all of these sounds seemed loud on the recorded tape, it can 

be seen from the figures that the bulk of the energy is at a rather low 

frequency (about one to 4 kHz), with the greatest initial energy at 

about 2 to 3 kHz, but that harmonics extend beyond 12 kHz (actually 

to about 20 kHz). 
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Figure 3. Double “‘click’’ sound made under the same conditions as described for 
Figure 1. The second click of the pair has its greatest initial energy at a slightly 
lower frequency than the first. (Effective filter bandwidth 600 cycles) 

Production of the sound almost certainly is accomplished by the 

snapping of the well-armed jaws of the territory defender as it chases, 

and presumably nips at, the invader. While the action was too fast 

for us to be sure if the chasing fish actually nipped at its victim, it 

was our impression from the action that such actually was the case. 

If so, the strong anterior incisor teeth of the pinfish (Fig. 4; and 

Caldwell, 1957: fig. 19), and possibly to some lesser extent the heavy 

molariform teeth along the sides of the jaws behind the incisors, 

would certainly, when sharply snapped togethe-, be sufficiently hard 

to produce the recorded sound. Also, such a sharp-onset sound as that 

recorded and illustrated in the sound spectrograms would be expected 

from such a sound-producing mechanism as the teeth. 
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Tavolga (1965: 17) associated the pinfish sounds made out of water 

and discussed by Burkenroad (1931: 21) in a category which he 

termed “stridulatory sounds” Fish (1954: 44), m noting the only 

other American sparid sound production that we have seen reported, 

Figure 4. Strong anterior incisor teeth of a pinfish, Lagodon rhomboides, approxi- 
mately six inches in total length. Upper, anterior view; Lower, left lateral view. 
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also recorded “toothy noises” which she called stridulatory, as did 

Tavolga in citing her paper. She did not make reference to pinfish, 

but studied instead the closely-related northern scup, Stenotomus 

chrysops (Linnaeus), and also attributed most of their “toothy” 

sound production to their strong anterior incisor teeth. 

As previously mentioned, because of their great abundance and 

the frequency with which this territorial behavior occurs, pinfish 

should be considered as a likely major source of noise in the habitats 

which they most often frequent. However, unlike many noise- 

makers, which often engage in this activity mostly at night, pinfish 

are inactive in the dark and thus engage in their territorial defense 

behavior almost exclusively during the day (or under strong artifi- 

cial light, as in the case of the captives we studied at night). 

RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

The sounds reported here were recorded with an Atlantic Research 

Corporation model LC-57 hydrophone with a special preamplifier 

built for the system by William W. Sutherland of the Lockheed- 

California Company, Burbank, and a Uher model 4000 Report-S tape 

recorder operating at a tape speed of 7.5 inches (19 cm.) per second. 

At this tape speed, the recorder had a flat response of 40 to 20,000 

cycles per second. The Sonagrams (sound spectrograms) were pre- 

pared on a Kay Sona-Graph model 662A Sound Spectrograph Ana- 

lyzer calibrated from 85 to 6000 cps. When the recorded tape speed 

is reduced by half, and then fed into the analyzer, the response of 

the latter is mcreased to 12,000 cps. 
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OTOLITHS AND OTHER FISH REMAINS FROM A> 

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, PLIOCENE DEPOSIT 

Joun E. Fire? 

California Department of Fish and Game 
Terminal Island, California 90731 

and 

Rocer D. REIMER 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
Los Angeles, California 90007 

Historically, southern California has been blessed with rich outcrops 

of Pliocene and Pleistocene fossil assemblages, but the ever-increas- 
ing press of human encroachment is making rapid inroads toward 

the ultimate destruction of this heritage. Almost daily, long-standing 

fossil deposits are buried, carried away, or otherwise lost in the proc- 
ess of freeway and other road construction, in the development of 

vast housing tracts, complex shopping centers and industrial sites, 

and because of the cut-and-fill techniques employed to dispose of 

much of the refuse discarded by today’s populace. Although all of 

these activities go hand-in-hand with an expanding human popula- 

tion, and are considered symbolic of progress, most paleontologists 
would take exception with using the word “progress” to describe the 

systematic destruction of fossil deposits, including many type locali- 

ties, and the opportunity to study the past. 

One consolation lies in the fact that “new” fossil deposits are ex- 

posed by earth-gouging equipment almost as frequently as “old” 

deposits are destroyed. Unfortunately, because one measure of prog- 
gress in construction is the amount of earth that can be moved during 

a given 24-hour period, few of these new deposits are exposed for 

more than an hour, a day, or perhaps a week. In addition, only a 

1Research Associate, Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History. 
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small percentage of these are reported to anyone who is interested in 

sampling them, or in a position to do so. 

During construction of the San Diego Freeway (Interstate 405) 

through Long Beach in 1963, Reimer observed a procession of fast- 

moving trucks hauling fossiliferous dirt. He traced these vehicles 

back to their loading area, and found the source of the fossiliferous 

dirt was the bottom of a 37-foot deep pit on the south side of the San 

Diego Freeway where it was crossed by Cherry Avenue. At the time 

of discovery (July 26), only the south portion of the pit remained 

undisturbed, and it was from this exposure that Reimer removed 
about a 300-pound field sample on July 26, 27, and 28 after construc- 

tion crews had departed each day—the only time he was permitted to 

enter the area. 

The sample was presented to the Los Angeles County Museum of 

Natural History where George P. Kanakoff, Curator of Invertebrate 

Paleontology, supervised the washing, screening, and removal of 

fossils. The site was designated LACMIP 423, and according to 

Kanakoff (pers. commun.), the matrix was composed of shells, dark 
gray sand, and silt. The gray color, from the high biotite content, had 

been imparted to most of the otoliths and other fossils. The presence 

of Tresus paharoanus (Conrad) among the mollusks, as well as other 

invertebrate species that never have been known to occur in Pleisto- - 

cene deposits, indicated the material was of Pliocene origin—prob- 

ably representing the top of the Upper Pliocene. 

The fish remains found in this deposit were from 32 species (at 

least) belonging to 19 families. Sharks and rays were identified from 

29 teeth and 7 caudal “stings;’ while teleost remains comprised 1,230 

otoliths and 3 miscellaneous bony fragments (‘Table 1). 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Isuridae—mako sharks 

Carcharodon carcharias (Linnaeus) —white shark 

The white shark inhabits temperate and subtropical waters of all 

world seas. It is known in the eastern Pacific from fewer than 100 

individuals captured between Alaska and Mazatlan, Mexico. A large 

specimen for our coast might be 12 to 15 feet long, although white 
sharks have been reported (unreliably) to attain 35 feet. This species 

probably is responsible for most of California’s unprovoked shark 

attacks, usually made in relatively shallow water near shore. 

Material: one tooth. 
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List of Fish Remains Found in a Long Beach, California, Pliocene 

Deposit (Freeway Cut near Signal Hill) 

Type and number of remains found 
Scientific name Common name teeth otoliths other 

ELASMOBRANCHS 

Carcharhinus spp. requiem sharks 9 
Carcharodon carcharias white shark 1 
Galeorhinus zyopterus soupfin shark 3 
Myliobatis californicus bat stingray 14 
Sphyrna sp. hammerhead shark 1 
Triakis semifasciata leopard shark 1 
Urolophus halleri round stingray ie 

TELEOSTS 

Artedius notospilotus bonehead sculpin 1 
Atherinopsis californiensis _jacksmelt 1 
Citharichthys sordidus Pacific sanddab i 
Citharichthys stigmaeus speckled sanddab 24. 
Citharichthys spp. sanddabs 9 
Cymatogaster aggregata shiner perch 10 
Electrona rissot chubby flashlightfish 2 
Engraulis mordax northern anchovy 1 
Genyonemus lineatus white croaker 687 
Lepidogobius lepidus bay goby 6 
Lyopsetta exilis slender sole 1 
Merluccius productus Pacific hake 8 
Microgadus proximus Pacific tomcod 1 
Otophidium scrippsae basketweave cusk-eel 105 
Otophidium taylori spotted cusk-eel 45 
Otophidium spp. cusk-eels 12 
Paralichthys californicus California halibut 3 
Parophrys vetulus English sole 1 
Porichthys myriaster specklefin midshipman 1 
Porichthys notatus plainfin midshipman 14 
Roncador stearnsi spotfin croaker 15 
Sebastodes spp. rockfish 37 
Seriphus politus queenfish 271 

unidentified teleosts Dar Sian 

*stings 

**vertebra, skull fragment, and fin spine 

f¢too wom or fragmented to identify to species 

tembiotocid otoliths 

Carcharhinidae—requiem sharks 

Carcharhinus spp.—requiem sharks, species undetermined. 

At least four species of sharks belonging to this genus have been 

captured off southern Calfornia at one time or another during the 
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past 30 or 40 years, but these and several other species do not occur 

abundantly north of about Magdalena Bay, Baja California. Some 
species of requiem sharks may attain lengths of 15 feet, but others 
may never exceed 5. Because of the confusion among taxonomists 

regarding speciation, we have not attempted to identify the teeth 

from this deposit beyond the generic level. 

Material: 9 teeth. 

Galeorhinus zyopterus Jordan and Gilbert—soupfin shark 

Soupfin sharks are abundant between British Columbia and about 

Magdalena Bay, Baja California. Females occur principally south of 

Point Conception, and males north of there. They may be caught in 

water as shallow as 100 feet, but most are found deeper than that. A 

614-foot female (about maximum) may weigh as much as 100 

pounds. 

Material: 3 teeth. 

Triakidae—smoothhounds 

Triakis semifasciata Girard—leopard shark 

The leopard shark has been caught between Oregon and Cape San 

Lucas, as well as in the northern Gulf of California. Typically they 
inhabit shallow areas where the bottom is sandy or sandy-mud. A 

5-footer is large, but they may reach 7 feet. The jaws of this species 

contain approximately 400 teeth. 

Material: one tooth. 

Sphyrnidae—hammerhead sharks 

Sphyrna sp.—hammerhead shark, species undetermined. 

Three species of these tropical sharks have been recorded from our 

waters in modern times, but they are rarely seen north of about 

Magdalena Bay except during periods of oceanic warming up-coast 

from there. The largest hammerheads may reach 15 feet, but those 

observed off California seldom exceed 8. Because of inadequate 

knowledge of their dentition, we have not attempted to identify the 

tooth from this deposit to species. 

Material: one tooth. 

Myliobatidae—eagle rays 

Myhobatis californicus Gill—bat stingray 

Bat stingrays range from Oregon to Magdalena Bay, occurring in 
shallow bays, along the mainland coast, and around offshore islands. 
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A record specimen weighed 209 pounds, but dividuals exceeding 

50 pounds are rare. Because their heavy, plate-like teeth are large 

and easily recognized, few escape detection in fossil deposits. 

- Material: 14 teeth. 

Dasyatidae—stingrays 

Urolophus halleri Cooper—round stingray 

Round stingrays have been captured between Humboldt Bay, 

California, and Panama, but they are not abundant north of about 
Ventura, California. They are especially fond of shallow bays, 

sloughs, and estuaries, but also abound on the outer coast where the 

bottom is not rocky. Although it is difficult, if not umpossible, to dis- 

tinguish the caudal sting of Urolophus from that of Myliobatis cali- 

fornicus or a juvenile Dasyatis, we are identifying the stings from 
this deposit as bemg from round stingrays because they are so much 

more abundant in a shallow, sandy habitat than the others. Round 
stingray teeth are minute, and will not be retamed by 20-mesh 

screens (the smallest used for this deposit), so the absence of their 

teeth was not unexpected. 

Material: 7 “stings?” 

Engraulidae—anchovies 

Engraulis mordax Girard—northern anchovy 

Northern anchovies range from British Columbia to Magdalena 

Bay and from the surf zone offshore for 100 miles or more. They 

usually are seen in schools at or near the surface, but there is evidence 

that great quantities of large, adult anchovies live at depths of 600 

to 800 feet. Individuals are reported to attain lengths of 9 inches, 

but a 7-inch fish could be considered quite large. 

Material: one otolith (Fig. 4), 4.0 mm long, showing two winter 

annuli and a wide summer zone at the margin. 

Myctophidae—lanternfishes 

Electrona rissoi (Cocco) —chubby flashlightfish 

The chubby flashlightfish is a bathypelagic species that apparently 

lives 1,000 feet or more beneath the surface. It has rarely been 

caught off California, although a great deal of midwater trawling has 

been done in areas where it should occur. There is some question re- 

garding the validity of the name rissoz for the form that inhabits the 

eastern Pacific, but the otoliths from this deposit match perfectly 

those removed from an inch-long individual caught off our coast. 

Material: two otoliths (Fig. 11), the largest being 3.5 mm long. 
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Gadidae—cods 

Microgadus proximus (Girard) —Pacific tomcod 

The Pacific tomcod ranges from about Morro Bay north to Alaska. 

It seems to prefer depths of 200 feet or more, but at times pier and 

skiff fishermen catch great quantities in shallow water. They are 

reported to reach lengths of 12 inches, but no weights are available 

for such a fish. A 101/4,-inch female weighed just a bit under 6 ounces. 
This is the only species found in this deposit whose range during 

modern times fails to extend south to the latitude of Long Beach. 

Material: one broken otolith 3.5 mm long (Fig. 9). 

Merlucciidae—hakes 

Merluccius productus (Ayres )—Pacific hake 

Pacific hake range from Alaska to the southern tip of Baja Cali- 

fornia, and offshore for 350 miles or more. Sometimes they are found 
in shallow water near shore, but mostly they travel in dense schools 

near the bottom in water deeper than 600 feet. They are said to reach 

lengths of 3 feet, but a 30-inch fish is rare; a 26-inch female weighed 
slightly more than 4 pounds. 

Material: eight badly worn otoliths (Fig. 12), the largest fragment 

being 7.3 mm long. 

Bothidae—lefteyed flounders 

Paralichthys californicus (Ayres) —California halibut 

California halibut have been captured between Alsea, Oregon, and 

Magdalena Bay, but they are not abundant north of San Francisco. 

They live on the bottom, usually in water shallower than 200 feet, 

often in the surf zone and in coastal bays and estuaries. A 5-foot, 72- 
pound female seems to be a record size. 

Material: 3 otoliths, the largest being 9.3 mm long (Fig. 20). 

Citharichthys sordidus (Girard) —Pacific sanddab 

Pacific sanddabs are said to range from southern Alaska to about 

Magdalena Bay, but reports of the species in central and southern 

Baja California need to be verified. The maximum size reported for 

the Pacific sanddab (16 inches and 2 pounds) also is subject to ques- 
tion; a 12-inch female, the largest of several thousand recently exam- 

ined, weighed less than 10 ounces. The otoliths of C. sordidus are 
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easily distinguished from those of the other two Californian sand- 

dabs because of a sharp notch in the antero-dorsal margin. 

Material: 7 otoliths, 4.4 to 6.6 mm long (Fig. 17). 

Citharichthys stigmaeus Jordan and Gilbert—speckled sanddab 

Speckled sanddabs range along the coast from southeastern Alaska. 

to Sebastian Viscaino Bay, Baja California, usually in water shal- 

lower than 200 feet, and often just outside the surf zone. A large 

individual might be 5 inches long and weigh less than an ounce. 

Their otoliths are easily distinguished (if m good condition) from 
those of the other two Californian sanddabs because of their straight 

margins. 

Material: 24 otoliths, 1.9 to 3.4mm long (Fig. 14). 

Citharichthys spp.—sanddabs, species undetermined. 

Several sanddab otoliths were too badly worn or fragmented to 

identify beyond the generic level. 

Material: 9 otoliths identifiable to genus but not to species. 

Pleuronectidae—righteyed flounders 

Lyopsetta exilis (Jordan and Gilbert) —slender sole 

Slender soles are abundant in depths of 400 to 800 feet or more be- 

tween Alaska and Cedros Island, Baja California. They are less 

abundant in shallower water, but sometimes they do occur in 150 

feet or less. A large individual might exceed 12 inches in length, but 
probably would not weigh more than 3 or 4 ounces. 

Material: one otolith 2.9 mm long (Fig. 21). 

Parophrys vetulus Girard—English sole 

The English sole ranges from Alaska to Cedros Island, Baja Cali- 

fornia, usually migrating inshore to spawn but living in deep water 

most of the remaining time. They prefer sandy mud or muddy bot- 

tom areas, and off southern California are most abundant at depths 

greater than 30 fathoms. A large English sole might reach 21 inches 

and 2 pounds or slightly more. The otoliths of P vetulus are difficult 

to distinguish from those of two other flatfishes, Hopsetta jordani and 

Lepidopsetta bilineata, without a careful comparison. 

Material: one otolith 4.8 mm long (Fig. 19). 

Atherinidae—silversides 

Atherinopsis californiensis Girard—jacksmelt 

Jacksmelt are found between northern Oregon and about Magda- 
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lena Bay, usually near the surface in relatively shallow water both 

in bays and along the outer coast. They are reported to reach 22 in- 

ches but no weight is available for such a fish; a 1612-inch female 

weighed about 1 pound 3 ounces. 

Material: one otolith 5.2 mm long (Fig. 3). 

Sciaenidae—croakers 

Genyonemus lineatus (Ayres )—white croaker 

White croakers are abundant on sandy or sandy-mud bottoms be- 

tween Vancouver Island and Magdalena Bay. They usually travel 

in loose aggregations just above the bottom, and are equally at home 

in shallow water or in 600 feet. A 1414-inch fish, which is large for 

a white croaker, weighed 1.4 pounds. Their otoliths were the most 

abundantly found fish remains in this deposit. 

Material: 687 otoliths 2.4 to 10.5 mm long (Fig. 5). 

Seriphus politus Ayres—queentfish 

Queenfish have been reported between Yaquina Bay, Oregon, and 

San Juanico Bay, Baja California, in much the same habitat as the 

white croaker, except that they seem to prefer staying above the 

bottom mstead of on it. A 12-inch fish, about as large as they grow, 

Figure 1. Inner face, right sagitta of Cymatogaster aggregata, 5.4mm long. 
Figure 2. Inner face, left sagitta of Roncador stearnsi, 5.7 mm long. 
Figure 3. Inner face, right sagitta of Atherinopsis californiensis, 5.2 mm long. 
Figure 4. Inner face, left sagitta of Engraulis mordax, 4.0 mm long. 
Figure 5. Inner face, left sagitta of Genyonemus lineatus, 7.3 mm long. 
Figure 6. Inner face, right sagitta of Artedius notospilotus, 6.0 mm long. 
Figure 7. Inner face, left sagitta of Lepidogobius lepidus, 3.1 mm long. 
Figure 8. Inner face, left sagitta of Seriphus politus, 6.8 mm long. 
Figure 9. Inner face, left sagitta (central part) of Microgadus proximus, 3.5 mm 

segment. 
Figure 10. Inner face, right sagitta (rostrum missing) of Sebastodes sp., 7.5 mm 
long. 
Figure 11. Inner face, right sagitta of Electrona rissoi, 3.5 mm long. 
Figure 12. Inner face, left sagitta (posterior half) of Merluccius productus, 7.3 
mm long. 
Figure 13. Inner face, left saggita of Otophidium scrippsae, 6.0 mm long. 
Figure 14. Inner face, left sagitta of Citharichthys stigmaeus, 3.4 mm long. 
Figure 15. Inner face, left sagitta of Porichthys myriaster, 5.7 mm long. 
Figure 16. Inner face, left sagitta of Otophidium taylori, 6.9 mm long. 
Figure 17. Inner face, left sagitta of Citharichthys sordidus, 5.5 mm long. 
Figure 18. Inner face, right sagitta of Porichthys notatus, 4.6 mm long. 
Figure 19. Inner face, left sagitta of Parophrys vetulus, 4.8 mm long. 
Figure 20. Inner face, right sagitta of Paralichthys californicus, 9.3 mm long. 
Figure 21. Inner face, right sagitta of Lyopsetta exilis, 2.9 mm long. 

Photographs by Jack W. Schott 
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weighed just over 10 ounces. Their otoliths were the second most 

abundantly found fish remains in this deposit. 

Material: 271 otoliths, 3.0 to 9.3 mm long (Fig. 8). 

Roncador stearnsi (Steindachner )—spotfin croaker 

Spotfin croakers range from about Point Conception to San Juan- 

ico Bay, usually along sandy beaches and in coastal bays and estu- 
aries where depths do not exceed about 60 feet. A 26%-inch spotfin 

caught at Ensenada in 1959 weighed 1014 pounds, a near record size 

for the species. 

Material: 15 otoliths, 3.9 to 11.1 mm long (Fig. 2). 

Embiotocidae—surfperches 

Cymatogaster aggregata Gibbons—shiner perch 

Shiner perch are extremely abundant in shallow water throughout . 

much of their known range: Port Wrangel, Alaska, to Santo ‘Tomas 

Point, Baja California. They have been trawled from 400 feet of 

water, but are most abundant at depths shallower than 50 feet. They 

apparently are restricted to the mainland coast; those around the off- 

shore islands have been given the name C. gracilis. A 7-inch long 
pregnant female weighing about 3 ounces contained 16 young which 

were almost 2 inches long each; no larger shiner perch has been 

reported. 

Material: 10 otoliths, 3.2 to 5.5 mm long (Fig. 1). 

Embiotocid perch not identified to species. 

‘Two otoliths, unmistakably from embiotocids, were too badly worn 

to be identified to species. The “wear” appeared to be the result of 

digestive action from being in the stomach of some predator, rather 

than from abrasion. 

Scorpaenidae—rockfishes 

Sebastodes spp.—rockfish, species undetermined. 

Fifty-two members of the genus Sebastodes inhabit the waters of 

California. Some of these live exclusively over rocky bottoms, others 

inhabit areas of sandy or sandy-mud bottom. Some live out their en- 

tire adult lives in relatively shallow water near shore, but others re- 

main in deep water offshore. Some attain lengths of 36 inches and 

weights in excess of 35 pounds, while others never reach 8 inches and 

4 ounces. ‘The otoliths of most of these species can be distinguished 

one from the other if they are from adult fish and if they are not 
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worn or broken. Such characters as length and shape of rostrum, con- 

figuration of posterior end, angle of taper, depth of sulcus, and num- 

ber of growth zones (annuli) for otolith size are helpful for deter- 

mining species or species-complex. All of the rockfish otoliths from 

this deposit were too worn and fragmentary to identify to species. 

Material: 3 otoliths, probably representing three species (Fig. 10). 

Cottidae—sculpins 

Artedius notospilotus Girard—bonehead sculpin 

The bonehead sculpin ranges from about Puget Sound to Ense- 

nada, usually at depths shallower than 150 feet where the bottom is 

sand or sandy mud. A large female taken in Santa Monica Bay in 

1961 was slightly shorter than 7 inches and weighed about 31% 

ounces. Otoliths of cottids usually are abundant in fossil deposits 

(Fitch, unpublished data), but because of their small size they are 

difficult to find without the aid of a microscope. Unless in near- 

perfect condition, identification to species is impossible. 

Material: one otolith 6.0 mm long (Fig. 6). 

Gobiidae—gobies 

Lepidogobius lepidus (Girard) —bay goby 

This small fish is fairly common in quiet, shallow waters between 

northern Vancouver Island and about Ensenada. They seem to prefer 

areas shallower than 60 feet but occasional individuals are trawled 

in 250 to 300 feet. A large specimen might be 5 inches long and 

weigh one ounce. 

Material: 6 otoliths, 2.0 to 3.1 mm long (Fig. 7). 

Batrachoididae—toadfishes 

Porichthys myriaster Hubbs and Schultz—specklefin midshipman 

Specklefin midshipmen range from about Point Conception to 
Magdalena Bay. They often seek out rocky intertidal areas for 
spawning, but at other times they can be found in 300 feet or more. 

They prefer firm mud or muddy bottoms to other habitat types ex- 
cept during spawning and “nesting” A 19-inch male weighed slight- 
ly less than 4 pounds, possibly a record length and weight. 

Material: one otolith 5.7 mm long (Fig. 15). 

Porichthys notatus Girard—plainfin midshipman 

Plainfin midshipmen are among the half-dozen most abundant 
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species in trawl catches made in depths of 300 to 750 feet. They are 

found in most areas between southeastern Alaska and Cedros Island 

where the bottom is muddy. During spawning and “nesting” they 

often move into intertidal areas, but during other periods they may 

range into 1,200 feet of water. 

Material: 14 otoliths 3.3 to 5.2 mm long (Fig. 18). 

Ophidiidae—cusk-eels 

Otophidium scrippsae Hubbs—basketweave cusk-eel 

The range of O. scrippsae is relatively restricted compared with 

other species found in this deposit: Point Conception to about Turtle 

Bay, Baja California. Divers report that they prefer a habitat of small 

rocks and cobbles, hiding under and among these during daylight 
hours and moving out into sandy areas at night. A large individual 

might be 12 inches long and weigh about 5 ounces. The basketweave. 

cusk-eel typically inhabits shallower depths than the spotted cusk- 

eel. The otoliths of O. scrippsae are easily distinguished from those of 

O. taylori, if they are in good condition, by their expanded antero- 

dorsal margin and their concave to flat inner face anteriorly. 

Material: 105 otoliths 3.4 to 6.8 mm long (Fig. 13). 

Otophidium taylori (Girard) —spotted cusk-eel 

The spotted cusk-eel has habits similar to those of O. scrippsae, but 

seems to prefer living in deeper water: typically 60 to 800 feet. They 

range from about Humboldt Bay to San Cristobal Bay, Baja Califor- 
nia. A large individual caught in deep water off San Pedro in 1960 

was 1444 inches long and weighed almost 10 ounces. The otoliths 

are more tear-drop shaped than those of O. scrippsae. 

Material: 45 otoliths 2.6 to 8.1 mm long (Fig. 16). 

Otophidium spp.—cusk-eels, species undetermined. 

‘Twelve cusk-eel otoliths were too badly fragmented to identify to 

species. 

Discussion 

The assortment of fish remains found in this deposit, with but two 

exceptions, was typical of a shallow-water, coastal fauna similar to 
what one would find at the same latitude today (Fig. 22). The oto- 

liths of Electrona rissoi, a deepwater species, are difficult to explain 

in a shallow-water deposit, but since they have been found in several 

other southern California Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits (Fitch, 
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gure 22. Present-day distributions of the 20 non-bathypelagic teleost fishes iden- 
ied from the Long Beach, California Pliocene deposit (LACMIP 423, lat. 33° 
5’ N.). Drawing by Walter Thomsen. 

wpublished data), they apparently were more abundant during 
wrehistoric” times than today, and may have had different habits 
so. Another possibility is that the fish were picked up and eaten 

7 gulls or other sea birds working over deep water, and transported 

ioreward in the digestive tract of the bird. Fish otoliths will pass 

rough a number of fish-eating birds and suffer little or no damage 

om digestive action (Martini, 1964), and many lanternfishes, in- 

uding close relatives of Electrona rissoi (e.g., Electrona subaspera 
the Antarctic) undergo diurnal migrations which make them vul- 

rable to surface-feeding birds. A final possibility is that Electrona 

ssoi suffered a mass mortality and drifted into shallow water before 

sintegrating; such a lanternfish die-off has been reported for Tarle- 

nbeania crenularis in Monterey Bay (Aughtry, 1953). 

The otolith of the tomcod, Microgadus proximus, would seem 
be the only mcongruous fish remain in the deposit, but otoliths of 

‘is species too have been encountered in several other southern Cali- 

rnia Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits (Fitch, unpublished data). 

is entirely possible that a foot-thick bed of potential fossils (mol- 

scan remains, fish otoliths, shark teeth, crustacean parts, etc.) will 
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accumulate on the floor of the ocean for 100 years or more before 

some “catastrophe” occurs to cover and preserve the layer. In this 

case, the fish fauna of a single bed or layer within a deposit would 
reflect distributional anomalies that had occurred during the period. 

Fishes are notorious for reflecting short-duration (e.g., weekly, 

monthly, or annual) temperature changes (Fitch, 1966a; Radovich, 

1961) that would not be apparent from an examination of the mol- 
luscan fauna, since mollusks are so much less motile than fishes. 

Many of the otoliths in this deposit were in poor condition, appar- 

ently having been eroded by digestive action while in the stomach 

of some predatory fish, mammal, or bird. Growth zones were appar- 
ent on many of the otoliths that had not been damaged by digestive 

action, but the margins of these did not indicate that a catastrophe 

had caused the demise of the fauna. Some otolith margins indicated 

summer mortality; others indicated fall, winter, or spring as the 

period of death. Thus, it is assumed that this accumulation of fish 

remains represented normal deposition over a considerable number 

of years. 

Obviously, the 32 species of fish we have reported did not repre- 

sent the entire fauna. Additional sampling unquestionably would 

have yielded a number of additional species and families, but since 
the site was covered by many tons of dirt three days after its discov- 

ery, additional sampling was not possible. Recently Fitch (1966b) 

has shown that many small otoliths are missed entirely when ex- 

amining fossiliferous screenings with the naked eye, such as was 

done with the material from this deposit. Careful examination of the 

washed screenings under the microscope possibly would have 

doubled the number of otoliths found and may have added 10 to 15 

species, but at this late date one can only speculate. Certainly micro- 

scopic examination is warranted for other “lost” deposits where only 

a small field sample has been salvaged. 
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NOTES ON THE EARLY STAGES OF THE BARBERRY 
GEOMETRID MOTHS, GENUS CORYPHISTA, AND THE 

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUBSPECIES 
OF C. MEADII (LEPIDOPTERA ) 

Joun ApAams ComsTocK 

1373 Crest Road 
Del Mar, California 92014 

Several forms of the moths now included in the genus Coryphista 

were originally described in other genera, such as Triphosa, Phi- 

lereme and Scotosia. 

The first to be named was Scotosia meadi, by Packard (1874: 41) 
who published it, “from three males, Colorado, August 23, T. L. 

Mead’ In his original description it is spelled meadit. 

Packard (1876: 176) for some unaccountable reason described — 

Philereme meadiata, listing his own species, Scotosia meadii as a 

synonym. According to rule, his meadiata becomes the synonym. 
Dyar (1902: 276) lists it correctly as Coryphista meadii. 

Edwards (1885: 50) described what he thought was a new species, 

Triphosa badiaria. His type was a female from Shasta County, Call- 

fornia. This proved to be the dimorphic form badiaria of Coryphista 

meadil. 

Strecker (1899: 11) named Philereme optimata from one female 
taken near Seattle, Washington, and two examples, male and female, 

taken by Bruce in Colorado. Optimata proved to be synonymous with 

Cory phista meadii f. badiaria. 

Munroe (1954: 282) named an eastern subspecies Coryphista 

meadi atlantica, and clarified certain points concerning this variable 

moth. This was followed in the same publication by MacKay (1954) 

with a well illustrated paper on its life history. 

In 1935 the late Commander Charles M. Dammers of Riverside, 

California, reared numerous examples of the moth on “Mahonia 
aquifolium” (now Berberis aquifolium Pursh.), and made colored 

illustrations of the larva and pupa which were not published. 

Later, in June of 1940, while in Santa Rosa, California, I was able 
to obtain eggs and larvae of C. meadii, and made notes, but no draw- 
ings. 

My real interest in Coryphista came alive im the spring of 1965, 

in Del Mar, when an infestation of larvae threatened to defoliate 

bushes of Berberis pinnata Lag., in my garden. 

Q2 
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I reared the local colony continuously from February to Septem- 

ber. The result was a series of imagos, all uniformly darker than all 

other examples of typical meadii I had seen. A small number only 

showed tendency toward the form badiaria. 

I mailed examples to Drs. Munroe and Rindge, requesting their 

opinions. Specimens were also sent to Carl W. Kirkwood of Summer- 

land, California, and to Lloyd M. Martin, of the Los Angeles County 
Museum of Natural History. The responses were most cooperative. 

Munroe sent me examples of C. meadii and badiaria from British 

Columbia, and paratypes of his Coryphista atlantica from Ottawa, 
Ontario, for comparison, hinting (77 Jitt., June 8, 1964) that, if sea- 

sonal variation could be ruled out, it “may well be that your popu- 

lation represents a distinct race or subspecies: He suggested caution 

on the basis of the great variability in the species, but admitted that 

mine were “darker than the material we have from British Colum- 

bia, Washington, Oregon, and the Bay region of California” 

Dr. Rindge evidenced his never-failing helpfulness in stating that 

“your examples from Del Mar, California, are darker than, and less 

conspicuously marked than other western populations of meadu. 

While I have not dissected any of the four specimens you sent me, 

it does seem likely that you do have a valid subspecies”’ 

The responses from Kirkwood and Martin were of similar import, 

in addition to which they gave valuable information on the range 

of Coryphista meadit. 

From this it would seem that the typical insect ranges from British 

Columbia southward and southeastward through the Cordilleras of 

North America to Arizona and California. In the Baja California 

border area the very dark (smoky) race occurs. For this dark race I 

propose herein the subspecific name fumosa. 
Along the eastern seaboard, from Ontario, Canada, southward— 

possibly as far as Georgia, the subspecies atlantica ranges. 

How far westward atlantica extends is yet to be determined but 

probably it occurs in a gradually modifying form to the Rocky 

Mountain foothills where it becomes typical meadii. The type lo- 

cality of meadii is Colorado. 

In order to determine its possible great plains distribution a study 

should be made of the plant genus Berberis. The holly-like species of 

this are exclusively the food plant of Coryphista. 

My drawings, photographs and notes on the life history of Cory- 

phista meadii fumosa will supplement to some extent the account of 
the life history of C. atlantica by Margaret MacKay. 
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These figures will facilitate a description of the new subspecies, 

since comparison with the other forms will save wordy details. 

Coryphista meadii fumosa, new subspecies 

Figures 1, D and E 

Holotype male (Fig. 1 D). 

Ground color of upper surfaces of both wings, sooty black, with 
occasional slight irregular mottlings. The only distinct line on each 

wing is the serrated narrow black line along the base of the fringes, 

D E 

Figure 1. Geometrid Moths of the genus Coryphista, A. Coryphista meadit 
(Packard), Seton Lake, Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada, June 15, 1926, J. 
McDunnough. Det. E. G. Munroe. 1964. B. Coryphista meadii badiaria (Hy. 
Edw). Seton Lake, Lillooet, British Columbia, Canada, June 21, 1926. J. Mc- 
Dunnough. Det. E. G. Munroe. 1964. C. Coryphista meadii atlantica Munroe. 
Paratype. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, July 30, 1952. W. Krivda. No. 6132. D. Cory- 
phista meadii subsp. furnosa Comst., new subspecies. Holotype male. Del Mar, 
California, August 2, 1964. Ex pupa. The example is somewhat smaller than 
average males, but was chosen for its perfect condition. The average male 
measures approximately 32 mm., apex to apex of forewing. E. Coryphista meadii 
subsp. fumosa Comst., new subspecies. Allotype female. Del Mar, California, 
September 15, 1964. Ex pupa. 
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and a slight darkening of the veins with a few light spots, seen best 

with a lens. On the forewing the costal margin is black. A black spot 

occurs at the outer edge of the cell. Near the outer inferior angle of 

the primary there is a faintly defined white spot. Near the outer 

margin of the secondaries there is a faint suggestion of a simuous 

line. Otherwise there are none of the transverse wavy or crenulate 

lines which are such a distinctive feature of typical meadii. 

The underside of the wings in the male holotype are a uniform 

gray-brown. The black spot at the outer end of the cell is very dis- 

tinct, and larger than it is superiorly. 

Head, thorax and abdomen, unicolorous with the wings. 

Allotype female (Fig. 1 E). 

Ground color of all surfaces, similar to that of the male, but with 

the female it is overlaid by several indistinct black blotches and dots. 

Along the costal margin of primaries these black blotches are inter- 

spersed with a few lighter brown areas. The white dot on inner angle 

of forewing is somewhat more conspicuous than in the male. The 

serrated marginal black line is interrupted at its point of contact with 

each vein by a minute whitish dot. 

On the secondaries internal to the serrated marginal line is a 

sinuous line paralleling it, which is light in color (nearly gray- 

white). Along the inner margin of secondaries there is a suggestion 

of a few transverse lines, but these fade out at about the M-1 median 

nervule. 

Other than these features, the sexes are alike. With the high de- 
gree of variation in this species it is frequently difficult to distinguish 

the sexes without dissection. 

DIsTRIBUTION OF TYPES AND PARATYPES 

Holotype and allotype deposited in the Los Angeles County Mu- 

seum of Natural History. 18 paratypes will be distributed between 

the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, the Canadian 

National Collection, the American Museum of Natural History and 
the United States National Museum. 

METAMORPHOSIS 

The life history of typical Coryphista meadii was briefly recorded 

by Dyar (1902) under the title Cory phista badiaria Hy. Edw. At that 
time he did not realize that badiaria was a dimorphic form of meadit. 
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His specimens were reared on Berberis repens Lindl., taken from 

“various places in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains; back of 
Golden and Boulder, Colorado and in the Platte Canyon” 
My reared material was all from Del Mar, California. 

Egg: (Fig. 2, A and B) 

A flattened oval; length, 0.75 mm.; width at widest end, 0.50 

mm., at narrow end approximately 0.35 mm. Surface covered by a 
network of raised walls enclosing hexagonal cells. 

Color, glistening light yellow. Eggs collected Feb. 23, 1964 hatched 
in five days. 

Larva, First Instar: (Fig. 2 C). 

Head, yellow; ocelli, black. Mouth parts brownish. Body, translu- 

cent light yellow with occasionally a slight greenish tinge. 
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Figure 2. Egg, larva and pupa of Coryphista meadii fumosa, new subspecies A 
and B, Ege, highly magnified. C. First instar larva, enlarged. D. Final (4th) 
instar larva, dorsal aspect, enlarged. E. Pupa, ventral aspect, enlarged. F Caudal 
segment and cremaster, enlarged. 

All figures reproduced from water color drawings by the author. 
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Posture when resting, body in a complete loop, the head and cauda 

close together, more exaggerated even than in our figure. 
Measurements were approximately those given by Margaret Mac- 

Kay (1954) for C. meadii atlantica. 

Second instar: 

Length, 4 to 5 mm. Head width, 0.65 mm. 

Color of head, light orange. Ocelli, nearly black. 

The body color completely different from 1st instar. The dorsum 

has a wide band of brown to blackish, lighter along its center, dark- 

ening towards the margins; central area with a paired middorsal 

Ime of light yellow. Spiracular area with a wide longitudinal white 

band, narrowing at each segmental juncture, bulging outwardly at 
the middle of each segment. This band takes on a yellow tinge near 

head and cauda. 

Legs, spotted black and yellow. Prolegs and anal prolegs, pre- 

dominantly yellow. 

Third instar: 

Length of larva not measured, but considerable disparity in in- 

dividuals was noted. 

Head width, 1.1 mm. Ocelli, black. Mouth paris tinged with 
brown. Color of head, glistening yellow. 

Body: Cervical shield, dark yellow. Along the dorsum, a wide 

band of reddish-brown, margined with black. Throughout the length 

of this band there are four narrow, barely discernible yellow stripes, 

faintly margined with gray. Spiracularly, a longitudinal wide yellow 

band, lobulated, expanding in the area of each spiracle, and con- 
tracting on segmental junctures. This band is conspicuous only from 

the 4th to 8th segments. It narrows toward the head and there be- 

comes pink. On the 9th to 11th segments it becomes pink. In the 

center of each lobulated portion the black spiracles are conspicuous. 
Legs, black proximally and translucent distally. Prolegs, pink. 

Venter, light yellow. 

Fourth Instar: (Fig. 2D). 

Length ranging from 9 mm. to 20 mm. Head width approximately 

1.4 mm. 

The dorsal aspect of this final instar is accurately shown in the 

figure. There is generally little difference from that of the preceding 

instar. The wide stigmatal band extends the entire length of the 

body, and its lower margin tends to become pinkish. 
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The four longitudinal middorsal white stripes are more clearly 

defined. 

Pupa: (Fig. 2 E). 

Eight examples examined. Length, 10 to 13.8 mm. Width, 3.2 to 
4.2 mm. Fusiform, the head rounded. Eyes, oval, protruding ven- 

trally, length, 0.8 mm. 

Body, red-brown. Texture, predominantly granular. Antennae 

and maxillae reaching to wing tips. Spiracles, small, dark, and rela- 

tively inconspicuous. 

Cremaster (Fig. 2 F); black, pyramidal; length, 0.5 mm., termi- 

nating in a pair of black spurs, pointing caudo-laterally. There are 

three small yellow hooklets on each side of the pyramidal cremasteric 

body. 

All specimens were reared on Berberis pinnata Lag. 

A dipterous parasite, Madremyia saundersii (Will.) was recovered | 

from some of the pupae. 
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NOTES ON THE LIFE HISTORY OF PHILOTES RITA 
ELVIRAE (Lepidoptera; Lycaenidae) 

JoHN Apams ComsTock 

1373 Crest Road 
Del Mar, California 

AND 

CHRISTOPHER HENNE 

Pearblossom, California 

The rare and elusive little “blue.” described and illustrated by Mat- 

toni (1966) as Philotes rita elvirae, is known to only a few of the 

rugged collectors who have ranged the desert areas of southern Cali- 

fornia. 

The type series was taken by Christopher Henne in a desert wash 

about 3.5 miles southwest of Pearblossom, Los Angeles County, Cali- 

fornia; elevation 3400 feet. The butterflies may be taken on the wing 

from July to September, in a narrow belt northward from Little Rock 

in the Juniper Hills area, S.W. of Pearblossom to Walker Pass sum- 

mit, Mammoth Camp, and Bishop. They are associated with a late- 
blooming “wild buckwheat,’ Eriogonum plumatella D. & H. 

The female deposits her eggs smgly, each deep in the flower of the 

Eriogonum. Eggs laid September 16 to 20, hatched September 28 to 
31, 1964. 

Ecc: (Ficures 1 A anp B) 

Diameter, 0.5 mm. Height, 0.25 mm. 
Color, pale green. Form, echinoid, with the top deeply depressed. 

The surface is covered with a network of minute hexagonal pits, sur- 

rounded by raised white walls. This network extends across the floor 

of the micropylar depression, in the center of which is a minute, 

barely discernible micropyle. The emerging larva exits from the side 

of the egg, leaving most of the shell intact. 

Larva, First INstTar: 

Described from a single example, two days after hatching. Length, 

0.9mm. Width approximately 0.1 mm. 

Head, jet black. Body cylindrical, not tapering toward cauda. 
Color, light yellow-green. 

Two longitudinal rows of short translucent setae occur, one on each 

side of the middorsal area. Another row of setae of the same char- 

99 
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acter occurs dorsolaterally. There are apparently additional setae 

lateroinferiorly, but the single larva could not be sacrificed to allow 

closer handling and definition of details. 

Most of the larvae subsequently received at our Del Mar labora- 

tory died, probably as a result of foodplant substitution. They did 

not take normally to our coastal E. fasciculatum. However, many 
were reared to maturity at our desert laboratory where their normal 

foodplant, the flowers of Eriogonum plumatella, was readily procur- 
able. 

Larva OF 6 MM LENGTH: (FicurE 1 C) 

Greatest width, 2 mm. Probably in penultimate instar. Form, the 
usual lycaenid slug-like character, but with the segments protrud- 

ing, as shown in the illustration. 

Head, jet black, and completely retracted when at rest. 
Body, ground color, ivory-white, slightly tinged with green. A 

middorsal discontinuous line, formed of pinkish-brown dashes. A 

dorsolateral line of curved brownish-pink dashes from the 3rd to 

Reproduced from water color drawing by John A. Comstock. 

Figure 1. Life history of Philotes rita elvirae. All figures enlarged. A. Egg, top 

view. B. Egg, side view. C. Larva, dorsal surface. D. Pupa, ventral surface. 
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11th segments, the caudalmost bearing a large speckled brownish 

oval spot middorsally. Legs, black. Prolegs concolorous with body; 
crochets, brown. The body surface encrusted with minute white 

stubby knobs or setae. 

MatTurRE Larva: 

The single surviving example in our Del Mar laboratory was ob- 

viously somewhat less than normal size as a result of semi-starvation 

and unnatural thermal environment. Its measurements were very 

little in excess of those for the penultimate instar. 

In color and markings it also approximated the prior instar except 

for a slightly stronger clarification of the pinkish-brown lines and 

dashes. 

Normal pupation occurs among small flat pebbles and dried 

branches near the base of the foodplant. Our single example in Del 

Mar pupated in the Eriogonum blossom. 

Pupa: (Ficure 1 D) 

Length, 4.5 mm. Greatest width, 2.5 mm. Two pupae reared under 
normal desert environment by Henne measured: length, 6 mm, 

greatest width, 3.5 mm. Form, robust. 

Color, at first a delicate green; later, uniform orange-yellow. Eyes 

not prominent. Head, evenly rounded. Antennae reaching to wing 
margins; much wider in distal one-fourth, where they cover over 

and obscure the maxillae. Body surface rugose to finely granular. 

Segmental Imes narrow and indistinct. They have been purposely 

slightly intensified in the drawing. Spiracles small, slightly darker 

than the ground. No knobs or spines on the caudal tip, except for a 

few short minute yellow spicules, which serve as anchorage for the 

cast-off larval skin. 

Two California lepidopterists have recently published papers on 

the Philotes enoptes and P. rita subspecies which have expanded and 

clarified our understanding of the complex. Langston (1964) gave 

special emphasis to the species occurring in the central coastal area 

of California. He named two new subspecies, P. enoptes bayensis, and 

P. enoptes tildent, Mattoni (1966) discussed the subspecies P. rita 

coloradensis and P. rita alvirae. The last one of these is discussed, and 

its early stages illustrated in this contribution. It is hoped that these 

combined efforts will prompt other lepidopterists to carry along fur- 
ther the study of extensions in range, specificity of food slesris and 

metamorphoses. 
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUBGENUS OF OSMIA 

(Hymenoptera: Megachilidae) 

Roy R. SNELLING 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

When Sinha (1958) revised the New World subgenera of Osmia 

he erected the subgenus Euthosmia to accommodate three poorly 

known western species, O. glauca (Fowler), O. nemoris Sandhouse, 

and O. claremontensis Michener. Since only the first was known 

from both sexes it was selected as the type species; the other two 

species were known only from the males. Of necessity, the delinea- 

tion of the female characteristics was based solely on O. glauca. 

Since the publication of Sinha’s work I have been able to associate 

a female with O. nemoris. This female proved to be the species de- 

scribed as O. seclusa Sandhouse, which Sinha had included in Monz- 

losmia as an anomalous species. The evidence for this association 1s 

twofold. First, both O. nemoris and O. seclusa occur abundantly to- 

gether over a wide area of the western United States, appearing 

together at the same season and frequenting the same flowers. Both 

species have an unusually long seasonal flight; in the San Joaquin 

Valley of California where I have observed this species for over ten 

years, I have found that the emergence begins in mid-March and the 

species remains abundant until mid-June. Second, a series of cells 

provisioned by a female in a burrow in soil yielded both males (O. 

nemoris) and females (O. seclusa). There is, therefore, no doubt 

that O. seclusa Sandhouse (1924) = O. nemoris Sandhouse (1924) 

(NEW SYNONYMY) ; both names were proposed in the same paper 

with O. nemoris having page priority. 

As pointed out above, the female was believed by Sinha to be an 

anomalous member of Monilosmia. The male, however, because of 

the transverse, rather than strongly convex, apical margin of the 

second sternite, cannot be placed in that subgenus. The female, with 

quadridentate mandibles and a distinct clypeal brush, equally well 

cannot be placed in Euthosmia. Any attempt to force this species 

into any of the existing subgenera would only break down the estab- 

lished, and useable, characters on which these are based. Accord- 

ingly, the following new subgenus is proposed for O. nemoris. 
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Subgenus Mystacosmia, New subgenus’ 

Type species: Osmia nemoris Sandhouse, 1924. 

Diagnosis: Closely related to the subgenera Euthosmia and Chal- 
cosmia. Principal features of the males are: moderate size; median 

flagellar segments no more than 1.5 times as long as wide; inner 

margins of eyes converging anteriorly; inpunctate band of clypeal 
margin of moderate width; hypostomal carina distinctly elevated 
behind angle; hind basitarsus not toothed; with head in dorsal view, 

all ocelli anterior to line drawn between posterior margins of eyes; 

metasomal sterna II to IV with appressed posteriorly directed hairs, 

marginal hairs on these sterna convergent toward midline; meta- 
somal terga II to V with subapical pubescent fasciae (frequently 

worn). The female may be recognized by the following combination 

of characters: mandibles quadridentate, with transverse ridge near 
base; tufts of orange hair arising from beneath clypeal margin; genal 

area distinctly wider than eye in profile; clypeal punctures con- 

tiguous; anterior clypeal margin not thickened or greatly modified; 

metasomal terga II to V punctate to apical margins or with extremely 

narrow impunctate margin; subapical pubescent fasciae present on 

terga II to V; scopa black. 

Male. Body length 8 to 11 mm. Pubescence white. Mandible 

slender, bidentate, upper tooth oblique, widest basally, constricted 

just distad of base. Eyes wider than genae, inner margins distinctly 

convergent below. Clypeal apex crenulate, with moderately wide 

impunctate apical band; a brush of even, regularly spaced hairs 
arising from beneath clypeal margin. Scape about as long as follow- 

ing three antennal segments combined; median flagellar segments 
about 1.5 times as long as wide. Hypostomal carina strongly raised 

behind angle. Second and third segments of middle tarsus not swol- 

len; hind basitarsus not toothed, gradually widened toward apex. 

Strigilus as described by Sinha for Euthosmia. Metasomal terga II 

to V with narrow to moderately broad impunctate bands along apical 

margins, with subapical pubescent faciae; tergum VI medially pro- 
longed, without emargination at middle of apical margin; tergum 

VII produced apically, mid-apex deeply emarginate, forming two 

sharp teeth. Metasomal sterna II to V truncate to weakly convex 

along apical margin; sternum VI with apical margin broadly sub- 

triangular; sternum VIII with basal half triangular and base 

'Mystax, -akos (Gr., hair on upper lip, moustache) + Osmia. 
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Figure 1. Osmia (Mystacosmia) nemoris Sandhouse: a-c, sternites VI, VII, VIII, 
respectively, of male; d, male genitalia, left side dorsal aspect, right side ventral 
aspect; e, male face, right side denuded; f, female face, right side denuded. Figures 
by Ruth DeNicola Snelling. 
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strongly acuminate, distal half with median projection. Gonocoxite 
slightly tapering from base to angulation. 

Female. Body length 8 to 12 mm. Scopa black. Pubescence pale, 

except for fuscous hairs present on the legs. Metasomal terga with 

subapical pubescent fasciae. Mandible wide, slightly constricted 

distad of base, gradually widened to quadridentate apex which is a 

little wider than constriction; transverse ridge present basally. 

Clypeus contiguously punctate, apical truncation somewhat longer 

than distance from end of truncation to lateral angle of clypeus; a 

tuft of orange bristles arising on each side of mid line from beneath 

clypeal margin. Inner eye margins slightly converging below; eyes 
in profile much narrower than genae. Hypostomal carina sharply 

elevated a short distance behind angle. Hind basitarsus about three 

times as long as wide, rounded apically; hind tibial spurs almost 
straight apically; apical segments of front tarsi with a number of 

long, glistening, white bristles which are abruptly spatulate at the 
tips. Strigilus with apical spine of malus shorter than in male, inner 

margin of velum concave. Scopa dense, covering most of sterna II to 
WA 

As far as known at the present time this subgenus includes only 

the type species. 

The third species which Sinha included in Euthosmia was O. clare- 

montensis Michener. Although superficially similar to O. nemoris 

several important characters exclude it from Mystacosmia; at the 

same time, I do not feel that O. claremontensis should be retained in 

Euthosmia. An important feature of this species which Sinha over- 

looked is that the hind basitarsus has a distinct spine; Sandhouse 

(1939) mentions the presence of this spine, and specimens available 

to me agree in this character. The second metasomal sternum of O. 

claremontensis has a very poorly indicated median concavity, while 

the third sternum has a distinct, deep median emargination. Eu- 

thosmia, as redefined below on the basis of the single species, O. 

glauca, has the margin of both the second and third sterna broadly 
truncate without any trace of a median emargination. The clypeal 
truncation of O. glauca is feebly, but distinctly, bisinuate; in O. clare- 
montensis it is slightly convex, without a trace of sinuation. In O. 
glauca, the metasomal terga are without subapical pubescent fasciae 
and the apical impunctate band is narrow. Distinct subapical pubes- 
cent fasciae are present on metasomal terga II to V, and the apical 
impunctate band is broader in O. claremontensis. The median flagel- 
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lar segments are about 1.9 times as long as broad. In my opinion re- 

taining O. claremontensis in Euthosmia would make an accurate 

characterization of that subgenus almost impossible. I suggest that 

this species be left unassigned until the discovery of the female, 

which may clarify its relationships. 

The present restriction of the subgenus Euthosmia to its type 

species necessitates the following restatement of the male characters 
of that subgenus: 

Male. Body length 4 to 6 mm. Pubescence white. Mandibles as 

described by Sinha. Eye wider than genal area, inner margins 

strongly converging below. Clypeus densely covered with erect hairs 

arising from fine contiguous punctures, apex truncate, margin feebly 

bismuate, with narrow impunctate apical band. Antennal scape sub- 

equal to following three segments combined, median flagellar seg- 

ments about 1.9 times as long as wide, flagellum extending back to 

apex of thorax. Hypostomal carina low and of uniform height 

throughout. Legs and wings as described by Sinha. Metasomal terga 

with narrow impunctate apical bands, without apical or subapical 

pubescent fasciae; tergum VI not medially prolonged, without mid- 
apical emargination; tergum VII produced, medially emarginate; 

sternum IT not produced over base of III, margin truncate or feebly 

convex; sternum III without median emargination; erect hairs of 
sterna II—IV sparse, evenly distributed, with trace of defined cluster 

along midline; sternum V without median emargination; remain- 

ing abdominal characters as noted by Sinha. 

The removal of the two aberrant species from Euthosmia has made 

it possible to place that subgenus on a more acceptable basis. Of 

course, this fact also necessitates a rearrangement of Sinha’s chart 

(1958:218) of primitive versus derived characters. His character No. 

27 in Euthosmia must now be changed from “O;’ (“some species spe- 

cialized, and others generalized”’) to “X;’ (all species specialized), 
with the result that Euthosmia exhibits 24 generalized and 5 spe- 

cialized characters. Mystascosmia has a combination of 19 general- 

ized and 10 specialized criteria, placing it closest to Trichinosmia 

which has a formula of 18-11. This is also close to Chalcosmia with 

17 generalized and 10 specialized. 

The third couplet of Sinha’s key to the males of the Nearctic sub- 

genera may be modified to accommodate Mystacosmia as follows: 

3(2) Genal area wider than greatest width of eye; pubescence 
white and black intermixed; hypostomal carina high; an- 
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tennal socket with upper mesal margin more strongly de- 
veloped than rest of margin ................ Cephalosmia 
Genal area narrower than greatest width of eye; pubescence 
white; hypostomal carina variable; antennal socket with 
margin uniformly developed throughout ............... 3" 

3’(3) Median flagellar segments 1.5 times as long as broad; apical 
portion of metasomal tergum VI prolonged over VII; an- 
tenon chy pealymanreimkerentllate tet ere Mystacosmia 

Median flagellar segments 1.9 times as long as broad; apical 
margin of metasomal tergum VI evenly convex not conspicu- 

ously prolonged over VII; anterior clypeal border simple 

Re an eee ihe iar CL on ea NS i eh RS Euthosmia 

The key to the females may be modified to differentiate between 

Monilosmia and Mystacosmia thus: 

8(6) Hypostomal carina high, abruptly reduced near angle, form- 
ing a tooth; genal area wider than eye; clypeal truncation 
usually longer than margin from end of truncation to lateral 
angle of clypeus’ ci. fo a5 ois ee hes oe 8 
Hypostomal carina low, not abruptly reduced near angle; 
genal area as wide as eye; clypeal truncation usually equal 
to margin from end of truncation to lateral angle of clypeus 
Pe ene Oe aan Rae STO Tee Ss 4 Chenosmia 

8’(8) Mandible with transverse ridge near base and clypeal margin 
unmodified; anterior distitarsi with long, erect spatulate 
bristles; metasomal terga with subapical pubescent fasciae 
PAC es Pann en VN ee Np bead Danes Heel Es mat Mystacosmia 

Mandible without transverse ridge near base, or if ridge 
present, then apical clypeal margin modified, and/or black 
pubescence present on thorax and metasomal terga,; spatulate 

bristles absent from anterior distitarsi; subapical pubescent 
fasciae usually absent from metasomal terga .... Monilosmia 
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GILL STRUCTURE IN THE CAECILIAN GENUS GYMNOPIS 

MarvaLEE H. WaxKE 

Department of Biological Sciences 
University of Illinois, Chicago Circle 

Chicago, Illinois 60680 

Dunn (1942) reported that gills are absent in Gymnopis and Coch- 

ran (1961:16) stated that gills are not known for members of the 

genus. Some indication of gills has been found in all other New 

World caecilian genera. Rhinatrema (Noble, 1927; Parker, 1934), 

Siphonops (Goeldi, 1899), Chthonerpeton (Parker and Wettstein, 

1929; Parker, 1956; Parker and Dunn, 1964) and Typhlonectes 
(Peters, 1874, 1875; Sarasins, 1887-90) all have gilled embryos; 

slits, but not gills, have been reported in young Caecilia (Tschudi, 

1845). 

An adult female Gymnopis multiplicata proxima with oviducal 

embryos (CRE 132 in the University of Southern California Costa 

Rican collections) was collected at Zent, Limon Province, Costa 

Rica, on 5 May, 1958. The adult is 367 mm. total length, has 117 

primary annuli, 98 secondary annuli, an invisible eye, a well ossified 

skull with the eye and tentacular groove roofed by bone, the normal 

adult dentition, and is dark grey dorsally with a cream colored 

venter (in preservation). The embryos were found to have trira- 

mous, filamented gills. Of the four embryos, all developig im the 

left oviduct, the posteriormost (53.5 mm. total length) has no gills; 

of two lying side by side anteriorly a 54-mm. specimen has the left 
gill in a normal position and the right held only by a long strand of 

connective tissue; the 45-mm. embryo beside it has well developed 

gills on both sides of the head; the anteriormost embryo (52 mm.) 

also has a pair of well developed gills. The embryos have 110 to 117 

primary annuli, secondaries distinguishable only on the posterior 

quarter of the body, the eyes covered by skin but well pigmented, an 
open tentacular groove, larval teeth as described for the species by 

Taylor (1955) and Parker and Dunn (1964), and large melano- 

phores scattered over an otherwise unpigmented skin. There is no 
sign of an egg membrane. 

‘Two females collected at Los Diamantes, Limon Province, Costa 

Rica, 17 June, 1962, carried embryos 80 to 84 mm. in length. ‘Two 

embryos lay in each oviduct of a 412-mm. female and three in the 

left, two in the right of a 430-mm. adult. The adults have 117 and 

119 primary annuli and 99 and 100 secondary annuli respectively. 
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The embryos have 109 to 117 primary annuli and 90 to 96 secondary 

annuli, the eye and tentacular groove roofed, though the eye is still 

slightly visible, and a reduced number of deciduous teeth. Colora- 

tion is similar to that of the smaller embryos. Gills are not present 

in any of the Los Diamantes embryos. 

Figure 1. Left side of head and gills of 52-mm. Gymnopis embryo. 12 x. 
Line = 1 mm. 

External morphology of the gill: The head and left gill of the 52-mm. 
specimen are shown in Figure 1. The gills originate 5.4 mm. from the 

anterior tip of the head and 2.0 mm. from the posterior end of the 

mouth. Measurements were made with a vernier caliper. The right 

gill has three fringed rami arising from a short stump attached to the 

head. The central ramus is nearly twice as long (3.7 mm.) as the 

upper and lower (2.0 mm. and 1.9 mm., respectively). The central 

ramus arises from a stout base (0.6 mm. wide and 0.5 mm. long). 

This ramus has four filaments (1.2 to 1.7 mm. long) at regular m- 

tervals along its lower side, a terminal tuft of three filaments (all 

0.8 mm.) distally, and two filaments (1.1 and 1.2 mm.) on its upper 

side. The upper ramus bears four dorsal filaments (all 1.4 mm.), a 

terminal tuft of four filaments (0.6 to 0.7 mm.) and two ventral 

filaments (0.5 to 1.0 mm.). The lower ramus has two dorsal fila- 

ments (both 0.75 mm.); the terminal tuft is broadly united with 

short free filament ends (all 0.2 mm.); the ramus has four ventral 

filaments (all 1.0 mm.). The rami of the left gill measured 2.0 mm., 

3.3 mm., and 1.8 mm., uppermost listed first. The upper ramus has 
three dorsal filaments (1.2 to 1.4 mm.), an end tuft of three fila- 

ments (0.5 to 0.7 mm.), and two ventral filaments (all 1.0 mm.). 

The central ramus has four dorsal filaments (1.2 to 1.8 mm.); the 

terminal group of filaments is somewhat united with three free ends 

(all 0.5 mm.) ; there are four ventral filaments (1.2 to 1.6 mm.). The 
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lower ramus has two dorsal filaments (0.75 to 1.2 mm.), four end 

filaments broadly united with short free ends (all 0.2 mm.), and 
three ventral filaments (all 1.0 mm.). Neither side has an open gill 

slit. 

Microscopic anatomy of the gill: Serial sections of the head and gill 
area of the 54-mm. embryo were made and stained with Azan or 

hematoxylin-eosin by standard procedures. The gills at the stage of 

development examined are little more than simuses containing red 

blood cells. Together with the tissue structure, the sinusoidal nature 

of the gills indicates degeneration of the structure and imminent loss. 

There is neither cartilaginous nor bony gill support, though a ven- 

trally located hyobranchial apparatus is present. Fibrous connective 

tissue follows the epithelial layer only into the base of the gill (see 

Fig. 2). The gill ramus is formed by a stratified epithelial layer one 

or two cells thick; the layer is continuous with the epithelium of the 
head. The central part of each ramus is a vacuity filled with red blood 

cells. The filaments are formed by outpocketings of the epithelial 

layer. Several of the filaments close to the base of each ramus are 

also hollow and contain red blood cells; those smaller or further 

away are usually solid epithelial tissue. The ventral side of some 

rami and the filaments of the terminal tuft have a peripheral third 

layer of free-ended columnar epithelial cells. Three arterial arches 

pass through the base of the gill and are contained within the con- 

nective tissue of the head. These do not have channels into the rami, 

but pockets in the outer layer of the arch and the curve of the vessels 

into and from the gill base indicate that they vascularize the gills. 

Some hint of their fate is offered by Peters (1875) and Wiedersheim 

(1879), who mentioned scars of one or two blood vessels in the 

epidermis, once connected to the aortic arch of each side. 

A relatively large outpocketing of connective tissue into the head 

epithelium is located on the side of the head above the gill in Gym- 

nopis. The structure is also present in a gill-less 80-mm. embryo that 

has thickened head epidermis with the connective tissue reduced to 

a thin layer between epidermis and head musculature. Apparently 

the “flap” does not act as an operculum or structure later enclosing 

the gill. A mass of connective tissue is present at the area of previous 

gill attachment in the oviducal 80-mm. specimen; the mass forms a 

conspicuous external bulge on the side of the head. At birth, usually 

100 mm. or greater in length (Taylor, 1955), there is no evidence of 

gills, the connective tissue mass, nor the more dorsal connective 

tissue outpocketing. 
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Figure 2. Transverse section through right gill of 5.4mm. Gymnopis embryo. 
85 x. C=connective tissue; E=epithelium; I=interhyoideus muscle; M=mesen- 
chyme; S=gill sinus; V=vascular arch. Line = 1 mm. 
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Discussion: Published reports on the development of caecilian gills 

treat primarily the Old World genera Ichthyophis and Hypogeophis. 
Miller (1835) reported the occurrence of gills on an Ichthyophis 

glutinosus larva, and the Sarasins (1887-90) briefly discussed the 

morphology of Ichthyophis gills. They reported that the gills are 

vascularized layers of connective tissue outlined by epithelium. Gill 

slits are open, and cartilaginous support (a visceral arch) is present 
for each of the three layers. Brauer (1899) studied the external anat- 

omy of the developmental sequence of two species of Hypogeophis. 
He described the development of triramous, filamented gills from 

three knobs on each side of the head of the embryo. In a detailed 

discussion of the development of the visceral clefts and pouches, and 

their derivatives, Marcus (1908) reported on the external mor- 

phology and histology of the gills of Hypogeophis rostratus. He 
thoroughly discussed the relationships of the primary germ layers 

to gill development, traced development from button-like processes 

on the outer side of the visceral arches, and analyzed the cellular 

structure of the gills at each stage of development. Marcus stated 

that the gill filaments form in sequence, proximal to distal, as out- 

pocketings of the gill tissue. He considered the vascular pattern to be 

one of loops from the aortic arches; the loops anastomose as develop- 

ment proceeds. Marcus also analyzed the pattern of gill degenera- 

tion and loss. 

The gills of Gymnopis multiplicata proxima described above are 

at a late stage in development. Degeneration of the gill structure is 

apparent, and the gills probably would have been lost very shortly. 

It has long been assumed that caecilian gills are resorbed by the 

embryo or larva (Sarasins, 1887-90; Brauer, 1899; Parker and Dunn, 

1964). Marcus (1908) commented on his initial doubt of the Sara- 

sins’ idea of gill resorption (p. 716), but then claims to be able to 

confirm Sarasins’ and Brauer’s suppositions that the gills are re- 

sorbed. The Gymnopis material is apparently very near the last 

stage of gill degeneration reported by Marcus in Hypogeophis. The 
Gymnopis gill agrees in having joined terminal filaments, evidence 

to Marcus of the “youngest” filaments being the first to undergo a 

regressive metamorphosis; the structure of the “formed elements” is 

becoming indistinct; blood cells are found in stages of degeneration; 

once distinct blood vessels have anastomosed, probably contributing 

to the formation of the sinuses. Marcus stated that he could not carry 

the process further but that it was absolutely sure: the gills are not 

stripped, but resorbed. My material seems to agree quite closely with 
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Marcus’ last reported stage. In this material the left gill of the spec- 

imen examined in microscopic section is held to the head only by a 

long single anterior strand of epithelium. This condition was first 

observed as the embryo lay undisturbed in the oviduct. The remain- 

ing gill structure distal to the strand is in the same state of degenera- 

tion as that listed above. However, the epithelium of the posterior 

part of the head almost covers the original attachment point of the 

gill. The gill, then, might fall off upon completion of the epithelial 

layer beneath it. The Sarasins observed in gill-less embryos “sprouts” 

that they thought were internal gills, but that Marcus considered 

to be rudiments of the points of origin of the external gill rami. 

These are present in the 54-mm. gill-less Gymnopis embryo. Their 

presence cannot be considered evidence regarding means of gill loss, 

since they might remain however the gills are lost. The evidence 

presented by Marcus and my own observations favor the hypothesis 

but do not conclusively prove that caecilian gills are reabsorbed. It 

remains possible that the gill, at least im Gymnopis m. proxima, 1s 

sloughed off. 

Attempts have been made to correlate gill structure with the evolu- 

tionary pattern in caecilians by Parker (1956), who discussed the 

significance of the presence of a deciduous fetal dentition, the type 

of gill structure, and other features. He found that the specialized 

dentition occurs only in viviparous (i.e., live-bearing) genera in 

both the New and Old World. In attempting to correlate this feature 

with other characters, Parker noted that if the dentition is representa- 

tive of a natural phylogenetic assemblage, it cuts across systematic 
arrangements based on other characters. According to Parker, the 
gills of American caecilians are single and plate-like (see also Parker 

and Wettstein, 1929, on Chthonerpeton and Peters, 1874, 1875, and 
the Sarasins, 1887-90, on Typhlonectes) and those of the African 

caecilians are triaxial and plumose. It must be assumed that he 

referred only to the genera known to be viviparous, since the em- 

bryos of the oviparous New World genera Rhinatrema (Noble, 1927) 
and Siphonops (Goeldi, 1899) had been figured earlier with tri- 

ramus, filamented gills. The genus Gymmnopis is live bearing, has a 

deciduous fetal dentition, and has triramous, plumose gills like those 
of the Old World genera. If, as is usually assumed, the New World 

and Old World caecilians each form a separate cluster of related 

genera that is only distantly related to the members of the other 

geographic unit, the gill structure does not seem to be of particular 

value in interpreting phylogeny. 
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STUDIES OF THE BLOOD OF ASCIDIA NIGRA 

(SAVIGNY). TU. VANADOCYTE AGGLUTINATION 
AND ITS EFFECT UPON THE HEART. 

JAMEs A. VALLEE, JR. 

Department of Biology 
California State College 
Long Beach, California 

INTRODUCTION 

The agglutination of the blood cells of Ascidia nigra was first de- 
scribed by Hecht (1918). He showed that agitation of A. nigra caused 

the blood cells to agglutinate, and that the agglutination process nor- 
mally reversed itself after fifteen or twenty minutes. He theorized 

that agglutination was caused by the secretion of some substance into 

the blood, while Fulton (1920) suggested that this substance was 
secreted by the blood cells. It was found by the present author that the 

heart responded to agitation and agglutination in a characteristic 

manner. In the present paper vanadocyte agglutination, and its effect 

upon the heart will be described and discussed, especially with regard 
to the theories put forth to explain the reversal of direction of the 

heart beat. 

Tt is well known that the tunicate heart undergoes a periodic re- 

versal in the direction of the heart beat, beating for a short time in the 

advisceral direction, pausing and then beating in the abvisceral direc- 

tion. The heart of Ascidia nigra was studied in some detail by Hecht 
(1918), who reported that the heart showed a greater number of 

beats during the advisceral phase than during the abvisceral phase 

(z.é., 24 abvisceral beats compared to 37 advisceral beats.) There has 

been a considerable difference of opinion as to the cause of the reversal 

of the direction of the heart beat. Two theories have been proposed: 

(1) the pacemaker theory, and (2) the back-pressure theory. Hay- 

wood and Moon (1950) support the back-pressure theory, suggesting 
that the blood is pumped into one side of the circulatory system faster 

than it can pass through the network of blood sinuses. As a result, a 

back-pressure is built up causing the heart to stop beating. However, 

Millar (1952) found that periodic reversals in the direction of the 

heart beat still took place in the isolated heart of Ciona intestinalis, 

and therefore stated that the back-pressure theory was untenable. 

Krijgsman (1956) also discounted the back-pressure theory. He felt 

that there were two myogenic pacemakers, one at each end of the 
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heart, and proposed a theory to explain reversal. He suggested that a 

metabolite might stimulate a sensory mechanism associated with the 

pacemakers, causing them to contract. However, the sensory mech- 
anism would then become fatigued and cease responding to the 

metabolite. As a result the pacemaker would stop functioning and 

the pacemaker at the opposite end of the heart would take over. 

Krijgsman (1956) pointed out that there is as yet no adequate ex- 

planation for the refilling of the tunicate heart. He assumed that 

there must be sufficient blood pressure on the “venous” side of the 

circulatory system to force blood into the heart. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals were collected from sea walls on Key Biscayne, Florida, 

and placed in an aquarium with running sea water. 

Blood pressure measurements were made in the visceral vessel. — 

To do this a piece of capillary tubing 1.5 mm in diameter was drawn 

out to a fine tip and bent 90°. The fine-tipped end of the capillary was 

gently inserted into the horizontal visceral vessel, and the height to 

which the blood rose in the vertical part of the capillary was meas- 

ured (this requires about 1% of the tunicates blood volume). The 

capillary was calibrated in millimeters, and corrected for the effects 

of capillarity. 

To record the heartbeat a kymograph and ink-writing lever system 

was used. The lever was pivoted in the center. The pen at one end 

was counterbalanced by a fire polished glass weight suspended by a 

thread from the other end. The glass weight rested gently on the 

pericardium so that each contraction wave passing along the heart 

caused the glass weight, and thus the pen, to move. The kymograph 
was run at a speed of 5.181 cm per minute. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

The blood pressure of Ascidia nigra is shown in ‘Table 1, the aver- 
age blood pressure being 4.2 mm of mercury. It should also be 

pointed out that this blood pressure remained unchanged, even dur- 

ing the short pause in the heartbeat which characterizes the reversal 

of the heartbeat. The pericardial fluid is also under considerable pres- 

sure. When the pericardium is punctured and the pericardial fluid 

allowed to escape, the heart no longer contracts. 

Observation of the heart of A. nigra showed that there are a 
greater number of beats during the advisceral phase than during the 
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abvisceral phase, as reported by Hecht (1918). For example, during 
a period of twelve reversals in the direction of the heartbeat there 

were an average of 20.5 systoles in the abvisceral phase and 32.5 

beats in the advisceral phase, at 25°C. However, there is a great deal 
of variation, and the heart may beat 70 or 80 times before reversal. 

The pulse rate averaged 24 beats per minute in both directions. 

| | min. | 

wy ab. prrer 

pene
 

Figure 1. kymograph record of the heart of Ascidia nigra. 

Figure 1 is a kymograph recording of the normal heartbeat. The 

vertical bars were added to indicate the reversal in the direction of 

the heartbeat. It can be seen that there is normally a two- to four- 

second pause between the time the heart stops beating in one direc- 

tion and starts beating in the other. It is also interesting to note that 

the shape of the recording of the advisceral heartbeat differs from 

that of the abvisceral heartbeat. This is because the contraction wave 

of the advisceral heartbeat approaches the kymograph weight from 

a direction opposite that of the abyisceral heartbeat. Figure 2 is a 

kymograph recording of the heartbeat of a tunicate just after the 

animal has been agitated by grasping its siphons with a pair of for- 

ceps. This causes the pulse rate to decrease considerably, only five 

beats being recorded during the first minute of the record. However, 

the reversal of the direction of the heartbeat takes place much more 
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| | min. | 
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Figure 2. Kymograph record of the heart of an agitated animal (Ascidia nigra). 

often, reversing four times in the first 1.5 minutes of the record, 

twice the normal rate of reversal. The prolonged advisceral phase has 

no special significance, since such prolonged phases were found to 
occur occasionally under both normal and experimental conditions. 

To obtain the kymograph record shown in Figure 3, the pressure of 

the glass weight resting on the heart was increased until the heart 
beating in the advisceral direction could just force blood past this 

block. Although this block was about three cm from the advisceral 

pacemaker, it resulted in a marked decrease in the pulse rate of the 
heart in the advisceral phase. The first three or four advisceral heart- 

beats occur much less frequently. The advisceral phase is also shorter 

than the abvisceral phase of a normal heart, although not as short as 
that of an agitated animal. The abvisceral heart rate was normal be- 

cause in this direction the stronger beat was able to pump blood past 

the block without difficulty. 

In addition to its effect upon the heart, agitation of the animal also 
caused the agglutination of the blood cells. When the test of the ani- 

mal is scraped or rubbed, clumps of blood cells become apparent in 
the blood vessels of the test. Unagglutinated blood is almost colorless, 

but after agglutination the blood appears to be bright yellow, the 
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yellow color of the vanadocytes being much more apparent when the 

cells are clumped together in small aggregates. As this “agglutinated 

blood” is carried from the test to the heart, by way of the test vessel, 

the blood cells in the heart immediately agglutinate, and within one 

or two minutes the blood cells of the entire circulatory system agglu- 

timate. The large aggregates of blood cells, thus formed, occlude 
many of the smaller blood sinuses, interfering with the circulation. 

Often agglutinated blood cells completely occlude these smuses over 

a wide area. However, if the animal is left undisturbed for a period 

of twenty to thirty minutes the agglutinated cell clusters dissociate, 

liberating trapped cells, and free circulation is re-established. 

| |_ min. | 

dd. ab. 
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Figure 3. Kymograph record of mechanically blocked heart of Ascidia nigra. 

It should be emphasized that the test of Ascidia nigra is a complex, 
living structure, containing cells and supplied with an extensive net- 

work of blood vessels. Blood vessels approach the free surface of the 

test. Thus, even gentle stroking of the surface of the test causes the 

blood vessels to rupture, resulting in the appearance of many spots of 
yellow blood on the surface of the test. 

Thus, it may be stated that agitation of the animal results first in 

the rupturing of the blood vessels of the test, followed by the agglu- 

tination of the blood cells throughout the circulatory system, which is 

in turn followed by a reduced pulse rate and an increased frequency 

of the reversal of the direction of the heartbeat. 

Observations of agglutinated blood under the microscope showed 

that not all of the blood cells take part in the agglutination process. 
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Only the vanadocytes were seen actively to agglutinate. A few color- 

less cells were trapped in the clumps of vanadocytes. However, most 

of the colorless cells, orange cells, and blue cells remained free and 

unageglutinated while almost all of the vanadocytes were aggluti- 

nated. 

DiIscuSssION 

It was pointed out above that the blood pressure within the vis- 

ceral vessel remains the same (about 4.2 mm Hg) while the heart is 

beating in the advisceral direction, durimg the short pause in the 

heartbeat that occurs when the heartbeat reverses direction, and 
while the heart is beating in the abvisceral direction. There is no 

detectable increase in the blood pressure at each contraction of the 

heart, and there is no detectable drop in the blood pressure when the 

heart stops beating. The method used was sensitive to a change in 

pressure of 0.1 mm of Hg. Furthermore, when the blood in the vis- 

ceral vessel is flowing toward the heart, it has the same blood pres- 

sure that it has when it is flowing away from the heart. Thus, the 
“venous” pressure is nearly equal to the “arterial” pressure. It 

should also be recalled that the heart of A. nigra is a very thin mus- 
cular membrane. It is so weak, that if the pericardium is punctured, 
releasing the pressure of the pericardial fluid on the heart, the heart 

is unable to contract against the pressure of the blood within it. 

TABLE 1 

Blood Pressure in Ascidia nigra 

Tunicate mm Blood mm Hg 

1 58 4.4: 

Y 57 4.3 

3 54. 4.1 

Average 56 4.2 

In vertebrates the blood pressure is determined, among other fac- 

tors, by the degree of constriction or dilation of the arterioles, and by 

the cardiac output. Tunicates lack arterioles, and, as seen above, the 

blood pressure is unaffected by cardiac output. Therefore, it seems 

most likely that the blood pressure observed is caused by the general 
muscle tone of the animal. That is, by contracting the muscles of the 

mantle, etc., the pressure within the circulatory system is brought up 
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to 4.2 mm Hg. Since the circulatory system lacks valves, the pressure 

is transmitted throughout the hydrodynamic system. This explains 

why the “venous” and “arterial” pressures are nearly equal. This 

also explains why the pressure is maintained when the heart is not 

beating. The heart, in the relaxed state, is “inflated” with blood un- 
der this 4.2 mm Hg pressure. The heart cannot contract against this 

pressure on its own. However, with the aid of the pressure of the 

pericardial fluid the heart can contract. The pressure of the pericar- 

dial fluid is obviously less than 4.2 mm Hg, since the blood “inflates” 
the heart against the pressure of the pericardial fluid. However, it 
was not possible to measure this pressure directly. 

The contraction of the heart apparently provides only enough 

pressure to overcome the frictional resistance of the blood against the 

walls of the blood vessels and sinuses. This requires very little pres- 

sure. Even in vertebrates the resistance to flow is negligible until the 

arterioles are reached (Fulton, 1950). Since ascidians lack arterioles 
and capillaries, it is readily understandable that the weak peristaltic 

wave of the heart provides enough pressure to circulate the blood 

through the open circulatory system. The blood pressure of 4.2 mm 

Hg probably serves to keep the blood smuses open, thus insuring the 

free circulation of the blood. It also keeps the heart dilated, except 
where the contraction wave occurs. Thus the filling portion of the 

cardiac cycle is due to the general muscle tone forcing blood into the 

heart, not to the residual blood pressure resulting from the previous 

contraction, as suggested by Krijgsman (1956). 

It should also be pointed out that the absence of any pressure drop 

in the visceral vessel during the reversal in the direction of the heart- 

beat would seem to be evidence against the “backpressure” theory of 

heartbeat reversal. The theory implies that the blood pressure in the 

visceral vessel should increase during the advisceral phase and drop 

after reversal of the heartbeat. However, no such increase or subse- 

quent drop was observed. 

The kymograph records show that when the animal is agitated, 

thus causing the agglutination of the blood cells, the pulse rate slows 

markedly, while the rate of heartbeat reversal increases. Supporters 

of the backpressure theory would state that the agglutinated vana- 

docytes, which occlude the smaller blood smuses, cause a more rapid 

build up of the backpressure, which in turn inhibits the pulse rate 

and causes more frequent reversals of the heart. Furthermore, when 

the heart is blocked by additional weight on it the pulse rate slows. 

All this would seem to be evidence for the backpressure theory, and 
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it may well be that the theory does apply in animals with ageluti- 

nated vanadocytes. If pressure on the pacemakers stimulates them to 

fire, the increase in the blood pressure resulting from the pumping of 

blood against occluded blood sinuses might fatigue the sensory 

mechanism of the pacemakers more rapidly, resulting in a slower 
pulse and more frequent heart reversals. That is, a more rapid accom- 

modation of the sensory mechanism of the pacemaker may take 

place. However, it must be emphasized that no such increase in blood 

pressure occurs in the normal animal during the course of either the 

advisceral or abvisceral phase. Thus, if the backpressure theory ap- 

plies at all, it would seem to be limited to tunicates with vanadocytes 

in the agglutinated condition. 

SUMMARY 

(1) Kymograph records of the heart of normal and agitated A. nigra _ 

were obtained. Agitation caused the pulse rate to decrease and 

the frequency of reversal to increase. 

(2) The blood pressure of A. nigra is 4.2 mm Hg. 

(3) The heart and circulatory system are discussed. 
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RECENT RECORDS OF WATER BIRDS IN THE DESERT 

RicHARD C. Banxs! 

San Diego Natural History Museum 

San Diego, California 

In the early part of 1966, several reports of the occurrence of strictly 

aquatic birds in the desert of San Diego and Imperial counties, Cali- 

fornia, were brought to my attention. While each record is of inter- 

est individually, the number of independent reports and the number 
of birds involved suggest that more than a casual straying from a 

normal flight path or migratory pattern is involved. I want to thank 

Maurice Getty, Naturalist at Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, for 

donating specimens found in Borrego Valley and for forwarding re- 

ports from park rangers. R. Guy McCaskie helped in drawing other 

records together and made valuable suggestions. I also wish to thank 

those mentioned below for permission to report their observations. 

Unless otherwise noted, localities are in San Diego County, Califor- 
nia, and dates are in 1966. 

Gavia immer, Common Loon. 

Robert R. Prather found a loon in the town of Ocotillo, Imperial 

County, on April 20, following a severe windstorm. He picked it up 
and released it the next day at the Salton Sea National Wildlife Ref- 

uge, of which he was at that time Manager. Prather reported (in 
litt.) that the bird was apparently in good health, and was gone from 

the release area the following day. 
This species of loon is not common on the Salton Sea, the only 

large body of water in interior southern California (McCaskie, pers. 
comm.). There are few records in the Gulf of California (Fried- 

mann, Griscom, and Moore, 1950). Phillips, Marshall, and Monson 

(1964), however, noted that it is “sometimes common in April” on 

the Colorado River. In all probability, the bird found at Ocotillo had 
been blown off its course and grounded by the strong winds. 

Branta canadensis, Canada Goose. 

Mr. Carruthers, of La Jolla, California, reported in considerable 

detail the occurrence of one of these birds im sparsely vegetated bad- 

land country near Arroyo Seco del Diablo in Anza-Borrego Desert 

1Present address: Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; U.S. National Mu- 
seum, Washington, D. C. 
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State Park. On the afternoon of January 14, he saw the bird standing 
in the desert, far from any water. There were some green plants 
emerging from the ground, but the bird was not observed feeding. 

Mr. Carruthers approached to within 150 to 100 yards of the bird, 

which then flew about 50 yards. This was repeated. On Mr. Car- 

ruthers’ third approach the bird flew farther and over a ridge. The 

bird did not appear to be mjured in any way. 

Banta nigricans, Black Brant. 

On April 1, a flock of 12 to 15 brant were seen on a stream in Coy- 

ote Canyon, north of Borrego Valley, by a park ranger. Getty found 

a dead brant in Borrego Valley on April 2. On April 3, Jay Shepard 
found two brant on San Felipe Creek at Scissors Crossing; these birds 
were captured and were banded and released in Mission Bay, San 

Diego. 

There have been several recent records of brant wintering in the ~ 

northern Gulf of California and appearing as spring migrants at the 

Salton Sea (Nowak and Monson, 1965; Reynolds, 1966). To my 

knowledge the present records offer the first information concern- 

ing the route taken from the normal range on the Pacific coast to the 

newly exploited inland habitats. It is possible that a new migratory 

pattern is being established by brant that enter the Gulf of California 

from the south, find themselves trapped at the northern end, and are 
forced to fly overland to the Pacific or to northern breeding grounds. 

Anas platyrhynchos, Mallard. 

A dead mallard in Borrego Valley was reported to Getty by a park 

visitor on April 2, but the report could not be verified. 

Aythya affinis, Lesser Scaup. 

Getty reported that a ranger found a dead scaup near Vallecito in 

early April. On April 3, a scaup was captured at Angelina Spring in 

Grapevine Canyon. The bird was unable to fly more than a few feet 

at a time, and died shortly after capture. 

Melanitta perspicillata, Surf Scoter. 

Getty found one of these birds in Borrego Valley on April 2, and 
reported that a ranger had found one near Vallecito about the same 

time. Shepard found one near Scissors Crossing on April 3. There are 

three other records of this species from interior San Diego County: 

Julian, La Puerta (=Mason) Valley (Grinnell and Miller, 1944:90), 
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and Jacumba (Sams and Stott, 1959:10). Grinnell and Miller (1944) 

interpreted inland occurrences of this species as suggesting an over- 

land route of migration from wintering grounds in the Gulf of Cali- 

fornia to the Pacific coast. 

DiscussIon 

The records of the common loon and the Canada goose stand apart 

from the others reported here in time, and at least the former can be 
explained by circumstances (a windstorm) immediately preceding 

the occurrence. It is interesting that the brant, mallard, scaup, and 

scoter all were found within a short period in early April, and that 

most of them were found dead or dying. Although the time of the 

occurrences is within the normal migratory period for these water- 

fowl, there is no ready explanation for their appearance on the desert 

floor. 

Robert R. Prather reported (in /itt.) that fowl cholera was rather 

widespread in California in early April, and that the disease affected 

some waterfowl in the Imperial Valley. The brant found in Borrego 

Valley was submitted to Dr. H. C. Johnstone, Veterinary Pathologist, 

Office of the County Veterinarian, San Diego County, who examined 
it for cholera. Dr. Johnstone reported (zm /itt.): ““There was no evi- 

dence of fowl cholera in this specimen, and bacteriological cultures 
were negative for this organism. On autopsy, the bird showed exten- 

sive visceral gout (retention of urates )?’ The bird had been frozen for 

some 10 weeks prior to examination, however, and Dr. D. J. Thack- 

rey, of the same office, noted that failure of the causative organism of 

fowl cholera to culture was not necessarily significant. 

Dr. Thackrey also indicated that gout could have been responsible 

for the bird’s death. This condition is a result of a deficiency in pro- 

tei metabolism, and may be caused by an excess of protein in the 

diet or by a poor quality protein. In this respect, it is interesting that 

the normal food of brant along the coast is sea lettuce, Ulva, but brant 

on the Salton Sea have been reported feeding on bulrush, Scirpus 
tuberosus or robustus (Nowak and Monson, 1965; Reynolds, 1966). 

A comparison of the nutrient qualities of Ulva and Scirpus might 

prove to be enlightening. 
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LATE-PLEISTOCENE DEFORMATION IN THE LIME- 
KILN CANYON AREA, SANTA SUSANA MOUNTAINS 

JAMEs E. SLosson AND JoHN T. BARNHART 

Los Angeles Valley College 
Van Nuys, California 

INTRODUCTION 

The Santa Susana Mountains, located in the western portion of the 

Transverse Range, are a part of the regional east-west structural 

trend along the southern side of the Ventura Basin. This basin is a 

highly folded and faulted synclinorium extending westward from 

the San Gabriel Mountains to beyond the Santa Barbara Channel 

Islands which contains a thick section of sediments ranging from 

Cretaceous to Recent in age. 

Along the southern flank of the mountains, two large canyons, 

Limekiln and Aliso, reflect recent movements along the Santa Su- 
sana fault. 

Previous investigators reported that Late-Pleistocene movements 

of the Santa Susana fault are reflected in the distribution, altitudes, 

and relationships of the terraces formed in this area during Late 

Pleistocene. 

This study was undertaken to distinguish the phases of move- 

ments of the Santa Susana fault and discern the stratigraphic rela- 

tionships associated with these phases. Movement times must be con- 

sidered relative because material is lacking for determination of ab- 

solute dates. 

Gero.Locic History 

Sediments encountered in this area range from Miocene to Late 

Pleistocene-Recent m age and include the Topanga, Modelo, ‘Tows- 
ley, Pico, and Saugus formations. Nearly all beds are separated by 

unconformities which reflect a marginal oscillating environment in 

the old Miocene-Pliocene depositional basin. The strata of Pleistocene 

age suggest brackish water, minor encroachments of the marginal 

seas In areas receiving terrestrial deposits, or minor depressions near 

an old shoreline (Jennings, 1957). In Upper Pleistocene times the 

seas completely withdrew and only terrestrial deposits were laid 

down. The San Gabriel Mountains have been proposed as a possible 

source for some of these Pleistocene beds (Jennings, 1957). 

Overlying the Saugus formation are two Pleistocene terraces, the 
oldest being best exposed in Horse Flats and the youngest best seen 
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Figure 1. Regional map of southern California showing the location of Limekiln 
Canyon area. 

in Aliso Canyon. The older terrace (Terrace I) is composed of sand, 

silt and gravel, with the gravel being white, angular, siliceous frag- 

ments of the Modelo formation. The younger terrace (Terrace II) is 

almost entirely of shale fragments in a matrix of reddish brown sand, 

silt and clay. Jennings (1957) believes that these represent a flood 

plain deposit, loosely cemented with calcium carbonate. 

Structurally apparent in this region is the Santa Susana fault 

which has moved in a southerly direction as two imbricate thrust 

plates, as a result of Pleistocene folding in the eastern Ventura Basin. 
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Gouge along the thrust plate and brecciation of the Modelo shale in- 

dicates the movements of these plates at extremely shallow depths 

north of this area. Several high angle and reverse faults occur at 

angles to and near the front of the thrust. Two well-developed anti- 

clines, two synclines, and a minor anticline strike northwest-south- 

east across Aliso and Limekiln canyons. 

The Santa Susana thrust is exposed as two separate plates: the 

upper and lower plates. The movement has been directed slightly 

west of south in several independent pulses, sometimes at slightly 

different angles. The upper plate which comes to the surface about 

one-half to three-fourths mile to the north of the lower plate is about 

700 feet thick at this point. This plate has Topanga, Modelo, Towsley, 

and Pico formations thrust southward over Miocene and Pliocene 

Modelo and Saugus of Plio-Pleistocene age. North of the area near 

the head of Aliso Canyon, the fault plane is folded along the Aliso 

anticline. About one-half mile north of the anticline, the upper plate 

dips north and is truncated by younger movement of the lower thrust 

plate (Jennings, 1957). 

In this area, the lower plate has a thickness of about 1,500 feet, 
with Modelo through Saugus formations thrust over Pleistocene 

Saugus formation and post-Saugus terrace deposits. Displacement of 

the lower plate of 8,000 feet toward the south has been cited by Haz- 

zard (1944), with combined displacement of the two faults have been 

reported to be 15,000 feet (Jennings, 1957). Both plates intersect the 

surface at angles between 21° and 35° but steepen to about 60° in 

depth. They intersect in depth north of this area and east of Lime- 

kiln Canyon; only the lower plate continues into this area. 

DEFORMATION OF TERRACES 

The post-Saugus Pleistocene terraces in this area have been in 

places intensely deformed by the movements of the Santa Susana 

thrust. The oldest terrace (Terrace I), which is upper Pleistocene, 

is best exposed in Horse Flats and along the southwest edge of the 

lower thrust. This terrace represents the flood-plain deposits which 

were being shed by the risig upper plate north of this area. The re- 

lief created by this upper plate was the greatest of the two plates. 

Thrusting movement ceased temporarily and the terrace became 

well indurated, bemg cemented with calcium carbonate. This ce- 

mentation by ground water was augmented by abundant tufa- 

forming waters which were being transported to surface along bur- 
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ied faults. Many tufa deposits were formed just after the deposition 

of ‘Terrace I as evidenced by implaced vent tubes still remaining in 

the tilted terraces. After a short interval, movement was again acti- 

vated and the lower thrust broke through to the surface southerly 

from the upper plate. This plate involved only the Modelo, Towsley, 
and Pico formations with maximum movement being nearly hori- 

zontal. Erosion of this plate contributed Modelo detritus to its flood- 

plain deposits with additional debris being derived from Terrace I. 

This thrusting period was short-lived as only 30 feet of material was 

deposited in the vicinity of Horse Flats and farther south. The area 

of deposition was considered to have been essentially flat in the region 

to Horse Flats as Terrace I, which still remains here, has only a 
slight southerly dip. Owing to the movement of the lower plate, the 

Modelo formation in the nose of the thrust displays dips of 75° to 80° 

and abruptly terminates against the Saugus formation. 

About one mile west of Limekiln Canyon, a rotated block of Sau- 

gus formation and overlying Terrace I has been tilted vertically in 

front of the advancing thrust. Brecciation of the block lends difficulty 

to distinguishing whether it represents a single block or two blocks 

with Terrace I trapped in between. 

The time that has lapsed since the deposition of Terrace II was 

somewhat shorter than the interval between Terraces I and II. Rem- 

nants of Terrace II still remain, and recent erosion has not exten- 

sively damaged the tilted block. It is proposed in this report that a 

third, very slight movement has occurred in which Terrace II has 

been tilted. West of Limekiln Canyon, Terrace I is topographically 

higher in places than ‘Terrace II. A third pulse or continued move- 

ment during post-Terrace IT age would be required to account for this. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

The Limekiln Canyon area demonstrates Late Pleistocene, if not 

Recent, movements of the Santa Susana thrust along the southern 

flank of the Santa Susana Mountains. The thrusting here is accom- 

plished in two plates which were not synchronous in time. Erosion of 

the older upper plate produced Terrace I and, subsequently, the ex- 

posure of the lower plate was reflected in deposition of Terrace I. The 

effects of the thrusting are apparent in brecciation and tilting of the 

affected strata. 

The interval since the deposition of Terrace II is considered short 

since the terrace is thinner than Terrace I. There is indicated a post- 
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Terrace II younger or recurrent movement of the lower thrust which 

has deformed and tilted this terrace, possibly within the last 10,000 

years. 
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HOLOTHURIANS OF THE GENERA ELPIDIA AND KOLGA 
FROM THE CANADIAN BASIN OF THE ARCTIC OCEAN 

Canpipo P AGATEP 

Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern Cal’fornia 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

A number of bottom samples taken from the drifting ice station 

Arlis II (Arctic Research Laboratory Ice Station 2) as it drifted 
across the Arctic Basin included representatives of two genera of 

elasipodid holothurians, E/pidia and Kolga. These specimens were 
found at two stations: 298 (Shirley) and 380 (Brusca), in the Cana- 

dian Basin, a subdivision of the Arctic Basin. At station 298 the sixty- 

four specimens found appear to be the typical subspecies of E/pidia 
glacialis Theel and the fifty-seven animals from station 380 are 
Kolga hyalina Danielssen and Koren. These animals were collected 
by the use of a Menzies Trawl (Menzies, 1964) which employs a net 
with mesh opening of about 0.5 mm. 

Specimens are deposited in the collections of the Allan Hancock 

Foundation, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cali- 

fornia. 

Elpidia glacialis glacialis Hansen 1956 

Figures 1 and 2 

Hansen 1956, pp. 34-38, fig. 1-6. 

Material examined: Station 298 (Shirley) Arctic Basin, Lat. N. 

84°21’7”, Long. E. 170°48’, depth 3175 meters, sixty-four com- 
plete specimens. 

Description: Specimens ovate, slightly more than twice as long as 

broad, length ranging from 8 to 15 mm. Body semicircular in cross 

section. Mouth located anteroventrally, surrounded by ten small 

tentacles, the ends of which have two large retractable processes on 
outer margins; processes in most of specimens are clearly visible on 

five dorsal tentacles. Anus posterior. Dorsal surface convex, tapering 

slightly towards posterior; ventral surface flat. Dorsal surface with 

three pairs of well developed papillae (Fig. 1 A). Ona 15 mm.-long 

specimen members of first pair of papillae, located at anterior end, 

over 3 mm. in length; those of second pair, just behind level of first 
pair of tubefeet are smallest, 2 mm.; last pair lie between levels of 

the third and fourth pairs of intermediate tubefeet. In an 8 mm. 
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specimen dorsal papillae almost half as long as in 15 mm. specimen. 

Lengths of dorsal papillae also correspond to size of animal. Dorsal 

papillae were luminescent when specimens were freshly collected 

(Delton Shirley, pers. comm.). Midventral radius naked, while 

ventrolateral surface carries four pairs of tubefeet of which two 

middle pairs larger than first and last pairs. 

Skin rough, transparent. Color in alcohol white. 

Calcareous deposits in integument small rods of varying length 

which have four arms near center, one from each side, and two very 

short processes projecting outward (Figs. 1 B and C). Main rods 

long and more or less straight while arms short. Some spicules lack 

shorter processes while a few large spicules have an extra process on 

either end of main rod (Fig. 1 C). 

Calcareous ring corresponds closely to the description by Theel 

(1882), bemg composed of five spicules each with four pairs of | 

bilaterally symmetrical arms. They surround gullet with ends of 

outer arms joined together and inner arms lying side by side with 

arm of adjacent spicule, forming a delicate network (Fig. 1 D). 

Single polian vesicle oval, transparent. Gonad composed of slightly 
long branching tubules. 

Remarks: All sixty-four specimens in the collection have the same 

number and position of the dorsal papillae. Theel’s (1876) specimen 

taken between Australia and Antarctica has three pairs of dorsal 

papillae, the second pair situated at the middle while the first and 

third pairs are located near both ends of the dorsal surface. Although 

Theel (1876) considered the small number of dorsal papillae in his 

specimen to be insignificant variation from the “typical” form of 

E. glacialis, Hansen (1956) subsequently recognized this form as a 

subspecies, on the basis of much additional material. Elpidia glacialis 
sundensis Hansen has three pairs of dorsal papillae arranged in the 

same manner as that of the above specimen (Fig. 1 F). Elpidia 

glacialis glacialis Hansen (Fig. 2 A) has three to five pairs, two or 

four near the anterior end of the body and one near the posterior end. 

Elpidia glacialis solomonensis Hansen, however, has spicules closely 
similar to those of specimens described in this paper, but otherwise 

differs in having six to eight pairs of dorsal papillae (Fig. 2 E). 

Elpidia glacialis theeli Hansen (Fig. 2 D) and Elpidia glacialis 
kermadecensis Hansen (Fig. 2 A) differ from the specimens de- 

scribed above both in the number and arrangement of the dorsal 

papillae and shape of the spicules. 

Specimens collected near the Kara Sea (Schorygin, 1948) have 
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E F 
0.5mm 5mm 

Figure. 1. 5 mm. for whole animals only; 0.5 mm. for spicules only. A. Elpidia 
glacialis glacialis, Arctic Basin, showing dorsal aspect; B-C. E. g. glacialis, spicules 
from body wall; D. E. g. glacialis, calcareous ring; E. E. g. sundensis, Sunda 
Trench, showing spicule from body wall (taken from Galathea Report); FE E. g. 

sundensis, dorsal aspect. 
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Figure 2. 5 mm. for whole animals only; 0.5 mm. for spicules only. A. Elpidia 
glacialis kermadecensis, Kermadee Trench, showing dorsal aspect; B. E. g. ker- 
madecensis, spicule from body wall (taken from Galathea Report); C. E. g. solo- 
monensis, New Britain Trench, showing spicule from body wall (taken from 
Galathea Report); D. E. g. theeli, Tasman Sea, showing dorsai aspect; E. E. g. 
solomonensis, dorsal aspect; E E. g. theeli, spicule from body wall (taken from 
Galathea Report). 
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four pairs of dorsal papillae, three pairs on the anterior and one pair 
near the posterior end. In another collection taken in the Kurile- 

Kamchatka Trench (Diakonov, 1955) specimens have four pairs of 

dorsal papillae equi-distant from each other, two pairs anterior and 

two pairs posterior. Schorygin’s are similar to E. glacialis glacialis, 
Diakonov’s to E. glacialis kermadecensis. 

Variation of the dorsal papillae of E. glacialis of the “Ingolf” and 
“Godthaab” collections has been thoroughly studied by Heding 

(1942). The “Ingolf” specimens collected from the deep water of the 

Norwegian Sea and together with specimens from “Godthaab” 

station 54 occupied in the deep parts of Baffin Bay have normally 

four pairs of dorsal papillae, three pairs on the anterior and one pair 
on the posterior end. Heding (1940) has shown further, in his study 

of the “Valdivia” specimens taken in 24°35’3” N, 17°47” W, that 

the animals agree in number and arrangement of the dorsal papillae 

with those of the “Ingolf” collections. Theel (1876) reported that 

the specimens collected by the Swedish Arctic Expedition from the 

Kara Sea have four pairs of dorsal papillae arranged in the same 

manner as those specimens of Schorygin and Diakonov. 

Heding (1942) observed that there is distinct variation in the 

number and arrangement of the dorsal papillae of EL. glacialis be- 
tween the two above collections and also with the depth at which 

the animals live. Specimens taken from shallow water or close to 

shore, as specimens from the Baffin Bay, have five pairs, four an- 

teriorly and one posteriorly. However, animals collected from deep 

water of Baffin Bay usually have four to five pairs of dorsal papillae, 

three to four anterior and one posterior. 

It is interesting to note that none of the specimens from the “God- 

thaab” collections taken from the deep water in Baffin Bay show the 

characteristics of the Arlis II specimens. The same is true for speci- 

mens collected from the Kara Sea which were described by Theel 

(1876) and animals taken from the Barent and Kara Sea (Schorygin, 

1948). 

The differences between the specimens of Arlis II and those of the 

previously described subspecies of Elpidia glacialis are imsufficient 
to warrant a separate subspecific status. It is, therefore, the best 

course to refer these specimens to the subspecies glacialis as they are 
similar to one another. To accommodate these animals, it is necessary 

to amend the number of dorsal papillae in the key of Elpidia glacialis 
glacialis from the original 3 to 4 and 1, to 2 to 4 and 1 respectively. 
The key to the subspecies would be as follows (Hansen, 1956): 
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A. Dorsal papillae large, body vaulted. 

1. Dorsal papillae divided into an anterior and a posterior 

group, with 2 to 4 and 1 pairs respectively. 72 =a. - 

1.) SER eee ae Elpidia glacialis glacialis Hansen 1956: 38. 

2. Three pairs of dorsal papillae, placed on the head, the mid 

part, and the hind part of the body, respectively. ........ 
Ee oh Soo ea Elpidia glacialis sundensis Hansen 1956: 35. 

B. Dorsal papillae small and regularly distributed; body depressed. 

I. Spicules with very high vertical apophyses. 

3. 5 to7 pairs of dorsal papillae, with violet spots. ......... 

Reh eee Mente Near 2 Elpidia glacialis theeli Hansen 1956: 37. 

II. Spicules with low vertical apophyses. 

45) 4: tol pamsjot dorsalspapillaes = 9) 5-4) 

pies cht Elpidia glacialis kermadecensis Hansen 1956: 36. 

5. Ostors pamsiot dorsal papillaew 3 .= 0a eee 

ar cee eae Elpidia glacialis solomonensis Hansen 1956: 35. 

Kolga hyalina Danielssen and Koren 

Danielssen and Koren, 1882, pp. 3-20, Tab. I, fig. I-II, Tab. I, fig. 

12-25, Tab. III, fig. 26-30. 

Theel 1882, p. 3. 

Material examined: Station 380 (Brusca) Arctic Basin, Lat. 80°37’ 

4’'N, Long. 173°14’ E, depth 2850 meters, fifty-seven specimens. 

Description: Body elongated oval, about three times as long as broad; 

mouth anteroventral; anus posterodorsal. Tentacles ten, with termi- 

nal parts divided into four knobs; each knob divided into two smaller 

processes. 

Dorsal surface convex with three pairs of closely set papillae in 

shghtly curved row on anterior margin; center pair slightly larger 

than others. Ventral surface flat, with fourteen pairs of tubefeet ar- 
ranged symmetrically along sides. 

Calcareous ring and calcareous deposits are described by Daniels- 
sen and Koren (1882) and Theel (1882). Color in alcohol white. 

Remarks: This species is distributed not only in the Arctic Gcean 

(Theel, 1882; Danielssen and Koren, 1882) but also the Antarctic 

Ocean as collected by the Eltanin, station 913, Lat. 65°48-65° 38’ S, 

115°00-114°55’ W, depth 4473 meters and station 1148, Lat. 65° 

14/3”-65°25'37 S, Long. 117°29'5”-117°29" W, depth 4850: 
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SOME LIFE HISTORY DATA ON SEVERAL SPECIES OF 
COMMON SPIDERS FROM THE JACKSON HOLE 

AREA OF WYOMING 

Donaup C. Lowrie 

Department of Zoology, California State College 
5151 State College Drive 

Los Angeles, California 90032 

During the summer of 1950, a study of the spiders of the Grand Teton 

National Park area was carried out, Lowrie and Gertsch (1955), 

including a study of the spiders of the herbaceous vegetation of the 

region by means of sweeping the vegetation with an insect net and 

using sampling units of 50 strokes. In addition, data from collecting 

besides the 50 stroke sweeps were included. On further examining the 

data it became apparent that some information on life history could 

be gleaned in the cases of several species which were common. 

enough to provide good data. Collecting was done fairly regularly 

during about twelve weeks of the summer period. These data were 

separated into six periods of two weeks each. The percent of speci- 

mens in each of three categories was determined for each of these 

periods (Table 2). These categories were the following: adults, im- 
matures of all but the first few instars and immatures of the first few 

instars—too immature to determine their sex. Though 10,000 sweeps 

were made (200 samples of fifty strokes of the sweep net each— 

approximately 4 cubic feet of herbaceous stratum space) they were 

not made equally in each of the two week periods. They varied as 

will be seen in Table 1 from 14 to 61 per two week period. Neverthe- 

less, the proportion of individuals in each of the categories in each 

of the periods is indicative if not always conclusive. 

Pityohyphantes cristatus Chamberlin and Ivie, of the family 

Linyphiidae, as may be seen from Table 1 was a common species 

with a total of 149 specimens collected. It is a woods species which 

builds an inverted bowl-shaped sheet web beneath which it hangs 
most of the time. It is found rarely in places other than the shady, 

moist depths of spruce-fir and other mid and low altitude forested 

areas. The young apparently hatch sometime in mid-June (Table 2) 

as the first young appear about that time and until early July mamly 

adults are collected. By August the adults are nearly all females 

probably because the males all die off by late July (actually after 

early July very few were found). This is a species which is restricted 

mainly to lower altitudes below about 9,000 feet partly because the 
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TABLE 1. Number of specimens of each species collected. 

No. of 
50-stroke  Misu-  Pityohy-  Tetra- Tetra- Tibellus Par- 

3 5 mena phantes gnatha gnatha paral- dosa 
Two-week period Units vatia cristatus laboriosa versicolor lelus __ tristis 

I June 11-24 DY) 4 15 34 10 7 10 

II June 25-July 8 26 12 38 17 9 11 17 

III July 9-22 61 24: 14 29 9 1 18 

IV July 23-Aug.5 48 36 43 43 19 61 10 

V_ Aug. 5-19 29 48 29 47 7 25 21 

VI Aug. 20-Sept.2 14 4 10 50 16 44. 9 

Totals 200 128 149 217 70 149 85 

coniferous forests are not extensive above that altitude in the Tetons. 

The general shift of the population from adults to very immature, to 
penultimate forms, to adults indicates a fairly clear picture of young 

produced in the mid-June period through the mid-August period 

with a preponderance of adults beginning to appear in the last week 

of August. 

Misumena vatia (Clerck), of the family Thomisidae, is the only 

yellow crab spider (subfamily Misumeninae) to be found in the 

Tetons. Of the other genera, Misumenops and Misumenoides and 

other species of Misuwmena, only this holarctic species M. vatia has 
been found in the Tetons. Table 2 indicates that the young are born 

in late June and mature during July and August. By the end of 

August the adults again predominate and apparently pass the win- 

ter in hibernation to appear again when the flowers blossom in the 

early spring. No adults were found from mid-July until mid-August. 

However, only six adults were collected indicating that these heavier 

forms move off onto sturdier vegetation, are capable of resisting the 

sweeping net, or have an extremely low density. In support of the last 

hypothesis it should be mentioned that careful hand examination of 

many flowers showed that the number of adults was actually quite 

low. They are found mainly crawling on the yellow flowers of 

Berberis, Ranunculus, Potentilla, Solidago, Arnica, Wyethia and 
Senecio where they ambush butterflies and other insects which come 

to the flower heads for nectar. A total of 128 individuals was found 

in sweeping of the vegetation at the lower altitudes. 

Dondale (1961) indicates this as a biennial species in Nova Scotia. 

My data would not preclude that interpretation but since virtually 
mature specimens were found by the late August period it would 

seem that in the Tetons they may mature in one season. 
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TABLE 2. Percent of specimens of each species in each age class. 

(A—adult males and females; I—-immature males and females; 

Y—immatures too young to determine their sex) 

Coll. Period Misumenavatia Pityohyphantes cristatus Tibellus parallelus 

A I yi A I ¥ A I ay. 

I 75 25 0 80 0 20 0 14 86 

Il 8 17 75 45 0 55 27 0 73 

Ill + 13 83 21 43 36 0 100 0 

IV 0 28 72 30 20 50 Z 34 64+ 

V 0 63 37 20 10 70 4 + 92 

VI 25 75 0 40 40 20 5 61 34 

Totals 5 38 57 37 14 49 5 34+ 61 

Coll. Period Tetragnathalaboriosa Tetragnathaversicolor Pardosa tristis 

A I M A I wv A I By 

I 0 97 3 0 70 30 100 0 0 

Il 6 82 12 0 80 20 59 18 23 

Ill 70 30 0 44 55 89 11 0 

IV 93 5 2 70 5 25 90 10 0 

V 24 4 74 100 0 82 18 0 

VI 18 4 78 6 0 94 67 22, 11 

Totals 36 28 36 36 28 36 81 ie 5 

Tetragnatha laboriosa Hentz, of the family Tetragnathidae, is 
probably the most abundant spider in Jackson Hole as well as in 
many places in the United States. It builds its web in the drier herba- 

ceous vegetation of meadows and open areas in woods. Over two hun- 

dred specimens have been collected in sweepings. Few were found 

above 9,000 ft. Practically all of the specimens collected prior to the 

second week in July were nearly adult (Table 2). For the next four 

weeks over 70% of the specimens collected were adults and cocoons 

were being laid during this period. By the week of August 6th, newly 

emerged young were the predominant specimens (74% or more of 

catch). Sexable immatures were still not very abundant indicating 

that they either grow markedly during the rest of the fall period 

before hibernating or else during the next spring. 

Letragnatha versicolor Walckenaer is a spider of very moist woods 
elsewhere in the United States, with the bulk of specimens being 
found in webs stretched directly over streams. In the Tetons it may be 

found in slightly drier situations often some distance away from the 

actual stream but still in moist habitats. Over one hundred specimens 
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were collected and their life cycle seems to follow closely that of 7: 

laboriosa (Table 2). The main change is that they mature a week or 

two later, im mid-July rather than early July. 

Tibellus parallelus (C. L. Koch), of the family Thomisidae, is the 

fifth species collected in enough abundance to warrant conclusions 

as to its life cycle. A total of 165 specimens was collected in the 

quantitative and general collecting but only eleven of these were 

adults for the same reasons noted above. It is a protectively colored 

and behaved roving species common on stems of monocots in moist 

areas, though not restricted to the grass-like forms. It would seem to 

mature in fall or early spring with eggs laid the latter part of June. 

Young are in abundance by mid-July and seem to reach a peak by 

late August or September when most of them can be classified as well- 

developed immatures. The departure from the trend shown by the 

July 9 to 20 collections is insignificant as only one specimen was col- 

lected then because sweeping was done in areas not frequented by the 

species. In addition, it should be noted that only about 20 specimens 
were collected during the first six weeks, so more sweeping of habi- 

tats in which they would be found during spring and early summer 

must be done. 

Besides these species, trends in life cycles of several species may be 

noted though enough specimens were not collected to give as clearcut 

results. The agelenid Agelenopsis utahensis (Chamberlin and Ivie) 

seems to mature in late summer by mid-July or later. The argiopid 

Araneus patagiatus (Clerck) becomes adult by early August, as 

seems to be true of Araniella displicata (Hentz), the salticid Evarcha 

hoyi (Peckham) and possibly also Metaphidippus nigromaculatus 

(Keyserling). The linyphiud Microlinyphia bonita (Chamberlin and 

Ivie) is mature by mid-June and possibly overwinters as an adult. 

Presumably the eggs are laid shortly after early July but collecting 

data are not clear on this point. One ground-inhabiting species, 

Pardosa tristis Thorell of the family Lycosidae, was found and col- 

lected in enough numbers to determine its life history. This is an 

ecologically widespread species tolerant of a variety of conditions and 

varying enough that it was collected extensively and with a mini- 

mum of bias. Table 2 indicates that young emerge by the end of June 

and continue to be common into September. Adults, including fe- 

males with egg cases, were found as late as collecting was done, in 

early September. The high percentage of young during early July 

indicates that they were leaving their mothers at this time and mov- 
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ing out onto the vegetation alone. The presence of very immature 

specimens again towards the end of the period may indicate a second 

brood though more collecting will be essential for determining this. 
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verification of the identification of some of the spiders herein studied. 
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E. YALE DAWSON! ? 

1918 -1966 

Joun S. GartTH 

Dr. Elmer Yale Dawson was born in Creston, Iowa, on March 31, 

1918. At the age of four he moved with his family to Long Beach, 
California, where he attended public schools. Guided by discerning 
science teachers, members of the local Agassiz Club, the Lorquin 
Entomological Society, and the Cactus and Succulent Society, Yale 

1Editor’s Note: A symposium honoring the late Dr. E. Yale Dawson was held 
in conjunction with the December 1967 meeting of the Western Society of 

Naturalists on the campus of California State College at Long Beach. The papers 
presented at this meeting were assembled for this issue of the Bulletin in 
memorial to Dr. Dawson. The organization of the symposium and collection of 
these papers was largely through the efforts of Dr. Isabelle A. Abbott. Dr. John 
S. Garth was a close associate of Dr. Dawson and was asked to prepare the 
obituary. 

2Contribution No. 305 from the Allan Hancock Foundation. 

149 
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developed successive interests in butterflies, cacti, and, on matricu- 

lating at the University of California, in marine algae. He gradu- 
ated from Berkeley in 1940 and obtained his Ph.D. just two years 
later, in 1942, as the last student of the late Dr. William A. Setchell, 

from whom he inherited a magnificent phycological library that 
greatly facilitated his later work. 

World War II, while interrupting his professional career with 
a brief stint in the Camouflage Battalion of the Engineering Corps 
as a private, later provided congenial employment as research asso- 
ciate at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography while serving as 
Lieutenant and Captain in the Army Air Corps. Coming to the 
Allan Hancock Foundation of the University of Southern California 
as research associate in 1945, he quickly built up the algal collec- 
tions obtained on early Hancock Expeditions by Dr. William R. 
Taylor, and was made associate professor in 1952. In 1955 he left 
the Hancock Foundation and during the next three years served as 
associate marine biologist for the University of Hawaii, as con- 
sultant for the California Water Pollution Board, and as research 

associate in botany and associate editor at the Los Angeles County 
Museum. In 1958, at the instigation of Mr. Palmer T. Beaudette, 
he left the Museum to become vice president and research director 
of the Beaudette Foundation for Biological Research at Solvang, 
California, which he served until 1962. While at Solvang he edited 
the Pacific Naturalist, established the [Santa Ynez] Valley Mu- 
seum of Natural History, and taught a summer course at U. C. 
Santa Barbara at Goleta. 

Dr. Dawson returned to the Allan Hancock Foundation as pro- 
fessor of biology in 1962, then became director of the San Diego 
Natural History Museum in 1963 and Curator of Cryptogams at 
the Smithsonian Institution (U.S. National Museum) in 1965, 
where in a year’s time he increased the Museum’s phycological col- 
lections from 25,000 to 40,000 specimens. Meanwhile, he found 

time to serve as Secretary for the Americas of the Charles Darwin 
Foundation, an international body responsible under UNESCO for 
maintaining a biological station in the Galapagos Islands. 

Active field work was the basis for all of Yale Dawson’s scientific 
research. Before finishing high school in 1936 he had traversed 
the length of Baja California several times with his father. His 
interest in the Gulf of California region was advanced by partici- 
pation in Hancock expeditions of the Velero III in 1940 and of the 
Velero IV in 1949 and 1954, and by an overland expedition to west 
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Mexico in 1946. In 1953 he was a member of the Volcano Expedi- 
tion to San Benedicto Island and participated in research in Viet 
Nam; in 1955 he made an algalogical survey of Eniwetok Atoll 
in the Marshall Islands. He was a member of the Machris Bra- 
zilian Expedition in 1956, the Palmyra Atoll Expedition in 1957, 
and of the Stella Polaris Expedition to Panama in 1958. He ex- 
tended his travels to Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands in 1960, to 
northern and central Peru in 1962 and 1963, and was a member 

of the Galapagos International Scientific Project in 1964. He was 
diving for algae in the Red Sea at Hurgata, Egypt, between at- 
tendance at an International Congress of Oceanography at Moscow 
and anticipated attendance at the Pacific Science Congress in 
Tokyo, when he met his untimely death by drowning on June 22, 
1966. He is survived by his wife, Maxine Christianson, whom he 
married in 1942, and by two daughters, Dawn Carol and Renée. 

Dr. Dawson’s courses in marine botany, given at the University 
of Southern California, the Institute of Tropical Biology, Costa Rica, 
the University of California, Santa Barbara, Humboldt State Col- 
lege, Arcata, and the University of Arizona, were models of organi- 
zation. He had a talent for making difficult subjects highly compre- 
hensible. His interest in involving young students in various aspects 
of biology is responsible for the careers of Max Hommersand in 
phycology and of David Fork in plant physiology. He was a major 
influence in the decisions of M. Neushul, C. J. Dawes, and A. C. 

Mathiesen to work in marine botany. His field guides, “How to 
know the Seaweeds,” and “How to know the Cacti,” did much to 

popularize these subjects. His recent textbook in Marine Botany, in 

the words of one reviewer, “will probably remain unchallenged in 
the field for a long time.” His professional papers, many of which 
he illustrated personally, were of high quality and one of them, 
his “Marine Red Algae of Pacific Mexico,” won him the Darbaker 
Prize of the Botanical Society of America in 1963. He was a mem- 
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, a member and fellow of the 
Southern California Academy of Sciences, the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science, the Botanical Society of 
America, the Cactus and Succulent Society, the Phycological So- 
ciety, the International Association of Plant Taxonomy, the Inter- 
national Organization of Succulent Plants, the Japanese Phycologi- 
cal Society, the British Phycological Society, and a corresponding 
member of the Mexican Natural History Society. He served as 
president of the Western Society of Naturalists in 1963. 
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These bare facts fail to convey an adequate impression of E. Yale 
Dawson as a man of inexhaustible energy and contagious enthusi- 
asm for any cause that he espoused. If he had a failing, it was that 
where he led few dared to follow, at least at the pace he set for 
himself. He believed in justice based on simple logic, and never 
compromised with the truth. He met physical misfortune with 
fortitude, and refused to let personal discomfort interfere with his 
work. He was active in civic enterprises, and took pride in bringing 
the quaint town of Santa Ynez abreast of the 20th Century. As a 
Presbyterian elder he found no insurmountable obstacle between 
science and religion, and was available to teach a Sunday School 
class or preach a lay sermon. His wife and daughters frequently 
accompanied him on collecting expeditions, and to them he im- 
parted his love of nature and for nature’s children, the creatures 
of the wild.—John S. Garth 
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STUDIES IN THE FOLIOSE RED ALGAE OF THE PACIFIC 
COAST II. 

Schizymenia 

IsaABELLA A. Aspott! 

Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, Pacific Grove, California 

INTRODUCTION 

Schizymenia (Nemastomaceae, Gigartinales) contains few, but 

poorly understood species with respect to internal vegetative struc- 
ture, and reproductive morphology. In broadest terms, and assum- 
ing that the criteria used by Kylin (1956) are definitive, the genus 
may be circumscribed as follows: blade-like thalli which possess 
gland cells in the cortex, produce carpospores toward the exterior 
of the thallus, i.e., the base of the cystocarp lies deep in the medulla, 
and nearly all cells of the cystocarp become carpospores. All of the 
species in this paper conform to these criteria. Other characters 
can also be used 1) there are only weakly developed (or none) 
sterile filaments around the cystocarp, and 2) a weakly defined pore 
(carpostome) above the slightly raised carpospore mass. The shape 
and size of the blades, and their internal vegetative structure may 
serve to distinguish species. 

This paper is one of three which seeks to clarify the status of 
various foliose red algae of the Pacific coast (the Cryptonemiaceae 
have been submitted for publication and the folicse Dumontiaceae 
and Kallymeniaceae are in preparation). 

There are now three species of Schizymenia reported for the 
Pacific coast of North America: Schizymenia coccinea Harvey 
(1862) from the San Juan archipelago, Washington; Schizymenia 
pacifica (Kylin) Kylin (1932), whose type locality is Friday Har- 
bor (San Juan archipelago) Washington; and S. epiphytica 

1Grateful acknowledgment is made to the US-Japan Cooperative Science Pro- 
gram (Grant No. GF-219) for financial support which permitted comparison 
of eastern and western Pacific specimens and to the Office of Naval Research, 
Contract N 00014-67-A-0112-0022. I wish to thank the curators of the Farlow 
Herbarium of Harvard University; the University of Washington, the Uni- 

versity of California (Berkeley), the California Academy of Sciences and the 
Hancock herbarium of the University of Southern California for the con- 
tinued loan of specimens. Thanks are also due Emeritus Professors Yukio 
Yamada and Jun Tokida of Hokkaido University for their kindness in making 
Japanese specimens available to me. The continuing interest of and repeated 
collections sent to me by my colleagues Maxwell S. Doty, Richard E. Norris, 
Michael Neushul, and Wheeler J. North are especially appreciated. 
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(Setchell and Lawson) Smith and Hollenberg (1943) from the 

region of Monterey, California. S. coccinea has been transferred 
(Abbott, 1967, in press) to Halymenia; S. epiphytica should be 
included in this genus with question as both the female and asexual 
reproductive structures are aberrant for this genus. The entity 
known for a long time in Japan as Schizymenia dubyi is included 
within the circumscription of S. pacifica, thus extending the distri- 
bution of this variable species not only well into the upper Gulf 
of California on the eastern side of the Pacific but also on both 
the Japan Sea and Pacific Ocean sides of Japan to Kyushu. 

Two new species, S. dawsonit and S. borealis are added, and a 
transfer is made from Aeodes, giving a total of five species for the 
Pacific coast. 

Key to the Species 

1. Thalli nearly circular, up to 2 meters in diameter ........ QD 

1 halls broadly lanceolate! to.coxndate. 44. c. 5 see eee 3 

2. Blade fleshy, about 1 mm thick, medulla up to 
1OFtimes tthe thickness of thexcontexe | es eee S. borealis 

2. Blade thin, less than 0.5 mm thick, medulla 

twice the*thickmess of the cortex. >...) 526. oe S. ecuadoreana 

3. Thalli common intertidal, although occurring 
subtidally, purplish to brownish to 
orange-red int Colom 24-3. ee S. pacifica 

3. Vhalli subtidal:only 2.030022... 0 4 on eee 4: 

4. Surface of thallus rough, wrinkled, or puckered; 
NWAlulayZ Old ALE wLe ica Sioa Cala eee eee gee S. epiphytica 

4. Surface of thallus smooth, almost waxy, blades 
broadly cordate, with cruciate tetrasporangia ..... S. dawsonii 

Schizymenia pacifica (Kylin) Kylin (Figs. 1-3). 

Kylin 1932, p. 10. Basionym: Turnerella pacifica Kylin, 1925, 
Oa al, Janes. 14 

Schizymenia pacifica Kylin. Smith, 1944, p. 258, pl. 60, Fig. 4; 
pl. 61, Fig. 1. Doty, 1947, p. 176. Dawson, 1961, p. 199, pl. 3, 
lainey, 1/8 jolla 

Schizymenia dubyi of Harvey, 1862, p. 174. S. dubyi of Yamada, 
1928, p. 532, Fig. 24. Okamura, 1933, p. 10, pl. 307, Figs. 1-6; 
pl. 308, Fig. 12. Nagai, 1941, p. 177; Tokida 1954 p. 171; 
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Figures 1-3. Schizymenia pacifica. 1. Two thalli showing differences in habit 
due to differing environment, the one in front being from an exposed area, the 
other from a relatively calm area. x 1/6 natural size. 2. Transverse section of 
a young blade showing cellular structure of cortex and medulla, gland cells 
and tetrasporangia. 3. Transverse section of a specimen from Maizuru (Central 
Japan). This figure should be compared with fig. 4, plate 60 in Smith (1944). 
Both show characteristic vegetative structure of older thalli. 

Figure 4. Opuntiella californica. Transverse section to show differences in form 
and arrangement of medullary and cortical tissues as well as shape of gland 
cells between this genus and Schizymenia. 
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Tokida and Masaki, 1959, p. 87, Figs. 1-9. Non S. dubyi (Chau- 
vin) J. Agardh of Europe. 

Sarcophyllis californica of Setchell and Gardner, 1903, p. 354. 
Non S. californica J. Agardh. (But not S. californica of Setchell 
and Gardner, Phycotheca Boreali-Americana 395 in Herb. 
G. M. Smith which is a species of Jridaea.) 

Thalli annual, growing in groups, usually saxicolous; up to 70 cm 
tall, but mostly 25-30 cm tall by 15-30 cm wide, brownish red 

(Rocellin purple—Ridgway?—in young thalli, to Neutral Red and 
Dark Indian Red—Ridgway—in older thalli); if epiphytic (on 
Cystoseira) orange-red (Indian Red to Haematite Red—Ridgway ). 
Blades slippery to touch especially when young, appearing like 
tanned leather when adult and dried. Blades ovate-lanceolate when 
young, becoming broad-lanceolate, or more commonly cordate, pro- 
vided with a small fleshy holdfast and with or without a stipe. 
Margins entire especially when young, or subtidal specimens and 
those from calm situations sometimes falcate and margins slightly 
undulate; those from exposed areas deeply split and usually with 

irregular margins. 
Thalli 250-400 , in cross-section, with a filamentous cortex 

30-90 ». wide on each side; 6-15 cells wide, cells of the outer cortex 

deeply pigmented, sometimes the outermost 4-5 of them arranged 
in very straight rows; inner cortical cells colorless, highly granular; 

medulla of predominantly periclinal filaments of nearly uniform 
width, and a few anticlinal filaments. Obovate or pyriform gland 
cells, 10-20 » in diameter, prominent in fresh material, difficult 

to see in dried material unless stained. Both the diameter of the 
cross section and number of medullary filaments present vary in 
relation to age of the thallus, 1.e., thalli with mature tetrasporangia 
or carpospores are thicker than those without mature reproductive 
elements. 

Tetrasporangia 30 x 50 », cruciately divided (occasionally irreg- 
ularly divided), scattered over the surface of the thallus except in 
basal portions. Cystocarps small, about 200 » in diameter, raising 
the cortex only slightly, numerous, scattered over the surface in 
small clusters, giving the fertile blade a roughness like fine sand- 

paper. Cystocarps in section 150-180 » in diameter with several 

?R. Ridgway (1912), Color Standards and Color Nomenclature. Published by 
the Author, Washington, D.C. contains 53 colored plates and 1115 named colors, 
and is a standard color reference used by zoologists and mycologists. 
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gonimolobes, maturing in sequence. Carpospores 30-45 x 15-20 p, 
arranged in tightly adpressed groups, discharging through an un- 
modified carpostome. No sterile tissue surrounding the carpospore 
mass. Spermatangia 4-5 », diam., formed superficially and covering 
the thallus surface, giving it a lighter color. 

Distribution: In the western portion of its range, on both the 
Japan Sea and Pacific Ocean sides of Japan from Fukuoka pref. 
(Kyushu Island) to the Okhotsk Sea and Pacific sides of Hokkaido; 

Saghalien; Kuriles; the Aleutian Islands; Alaska; British Colum- 

bia; Vancouver Island, the San Juan archipelago (Friday Harbor, 
the type locality) common in Oregon; scarce in northern and 
southern California but very common in central California; mostly 
subtidal from the Pacific side of Baja California, into the upper 
Gulf of California (Angel de la Guarda Island). 

Although tetrasporangia were described and figured for the Japa- 
nese Schizymenia dubyi by Okamura (1933, pl. 10; pl. 307, Fig. 3), 
and described by Smith (1944, p. 258) for S. pacifica, and re- 

described for the Japanese specimens by Tokida and Masaki (1959), 
they are still unknown (Gayral, 1966) in the European S. dubyi, 
except for the figure of Newton (1931) in which they are shown 
to be zonately divided. Tetrasporophytes are as common as cysto- 
carpic thalli in S. pacifica. 

The eastern and western Pacific populations of S. pacifica differ 

very little from each other in internal vegetative and reproductive 
morphology, and the whole range of external characters may be 

seen in each of them. The North American specimens may be taller 
and larger thalli but this comparison may be possible only because 
there is a larger number of specimens in the western herbaria than 
in the eastern ones. In fact, in Central California it would be diffi- 

cult to collect at any rocky point without encountering specimens 
of this species, where as they were rarely seen in my field trips 
in Japan.* 

In central California, S. pacifica occurs from the lower midtidal 
level to 60 ft. subtidally. Except for the simple blades of the subtidal 
specimens, no other constant differences have been observed be- 
tween them and the intertidal specimens, which are commonly 
dissected. 

The features which distinguish S. pacifica from other foliose red 

3Specimens which I have examined from the Herbaria cited in the acknowledg- 
ments are annotated by me, and should be referred to when critically studying 
these species. 
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algae are the commonly brownish-red color and fleshiness of ma- 
ture thalli, and in section, the gland cells, the random occurrence 

of periclinal and anticlinal medullary filaments and the very large 
size of carpospores (twice or more larger in size than those of 

Halymenia species, for example). 

Schizymenia epiphytica (Setchell and Lawson) Smith and Hollen- 
berg (Fig. 9). Smith and Hollenberg, 1943, p. 221, Figs. 28-30. 
Smith, 1944, p. 258, pl. 60, Figs. 2-3. Basionym: Peyssoneliopsis 
epiphytica Setchell and Lawson in Setchell 1905, p. 63. 

Thalli up to 40 cm tall, orbicular in shape, from a small fleshy 
holdfast, usually estipitate, reddish-blue in color when fresh, drying 
to blackish, never sticking to paper. Blades usually occurring singly, 
but sometimes several attached together; margins with a crisp, - 
raised edge especially in older thalli. Older thalli also frequently 
harsh to touch, and wrinkled. Gland cells ellipsoidal when young, 
becoming globose 45-125 » diam. when older. 

Cross-section 150-300 », cortex 25-35 wu thick on each side, with 

relatively few medullary filaments. Tetrasporangia arranged in 
nemathecia near the outer margins of the blade, tetrasporangia 
zonately divided, 10-14 » by 50-60 ». Tetrasporangia said to arise 
from auxiliary cell (making this a species with a short-cycle life 
history and no free-living tetrasporophytes). 

Distribution: Subtidally near Whidbey Island, Washington; 
from —1.0 ft. tide level to 80-100 ft. depth in the region of Carmel, 
California; cast ashore at San Simeon, California; at 100 ft. depth 

off Punta Santo Tomas in northern Pacific Mexico. Frequently 

cast ashore near Pacific Grove, California (type locality). 
Peyssoneliopsis epiphytica is a name attached to the nemathecia 

easily seen in adult blades of what is now called Schizymenia 
epiphytica. Although Smith and Hollenberg (1943) indicate a 

connection between a presumed auxiliary cell and the nemathecia 
bearing zonately divided tetrasporangia, the evidence is not con- 
clusive that the connection is direct. In discussing the anomalous 
life cycle thus implied, they indicated some dissatisfaction and 
raised the question of the possibility of this being a species of 
Opuntiella (a genus having zonate tetrasporangia and gland cells; 
see Fig. 4), but decided in favor of Schizymenia. My own examina- 
tions of this species have not given a further clue as to the relation- 
ship of this species. Until further definitive studies are made, it 
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Figures 5-6. Schizymenia dawsonii. Fig. 5. Habit of tetrasporangial thallus 
(top); spermatangial thallus (left) and cystocarpic thallus (right). x 1/3 natural 
size. Fig. 6. Transverse section showing cortical and medullary layers. Note sec- 
retory cells on some of the filaments. 
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seems best to leave S. epiphytica in Schizymenia although noting 
that it has characteristics not in keeping with the remaining species. 

Schizymenia dawsonil sp. nov. 
(Figures 5-6) 

Thallus laminiformis, usque ad 30 p alt., usque ad 25 cm. lat., 

cordatus, caeruleo-roseus. Stipes 2-5 mm alt., 2-3 mm lat. Plantae 
cystocarpicae simplices, plantae tetrasporicae semel fissae (c. 2/3 
altitudinis thalli); plantae spermatangiales profunde bis-ter fissae 
(c. 7% altitudinis thalli). Margines leves ad crispos. 

Sectiones 250-300 ». diam., medulla 5-8 plo areas corticales occu- 

pans. Cortex bene definitus, e 5-6 ordinibus cellularum arcte con- 
tiguarum constans. Medulla e filamentis periclinalibus laxe ordi- 
natis, omni 4-6 , lat., irregulariter ordinato, composita. Glandicel- 

lulae inconspicuae, 4 x 8-12 4. Cystocarpi vix emergentes, 200-400 p 

lat. per aliquote filamenta sterilia circumdati, et ostiolum parvum 
habentes. Spermatangia 2-3 », omnino superficialia, in maculis 
latis in sperficie thalli sita. Tetrasporangia sparsa, 28-36 x 36 pu 

cruciate divisa. 
Locus typi: in littore loci Punto Santo Tomas, Pacific Mexico 

dicti, 27-33 metrorum profunde subter mari colens, a Wheeler J. 
North, m. Dec. d. 26, 1964 lectus. 

Thallus blade-like, up to 30 cm high, up to 25 cm broad, cordate, 
of a bluish-rose (Dahlia Carmine—Ridgway ). Stipe 2-5 mm high, 
2-3 mm wide. Cystocarpic plants simple, tetrasporic plants cleft 
once (about 2/3 of the thallus height); spermatangial plants cleft 
deeply 2-3 times (about 7% of the thallus height). Margins smooth 
to crisp. 

Sections 250-300 » in thickness, the medulla occupying 5-8 times 
the cortical areas. Cortex well-defined, of 5-6 rows of closely packed 
cells, the inner ones sometimes star-shaped. Medulla of loosely ar- 
ranged mostly periclinal filaments, each 4-6 » wide, showing no 
particular arrangement. Gland cells inconspicuous, 4 x 8-12 , in 

the outer cortex. Cystocarps barely emergent, 200-400 » in width 
(wider than tall), surrounded by a few sterile filaments, and with 

a small carpostome. Spermatangia 2-3 ., wholly superficial, in wide 
patches on the thallus surface. Tetrasporangia scattered, 28-36 x 
36 p, cruciately divided. 

Type specimen: Abbott 3260 (cystocarpic) in Herb. G. M. Smith; 
isotypes in herbaria of Wheeler North, Maxwell S. Doty, Uni- 

versity of California (Berkeley), Smithsonian Institution; collected 
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off Punta Santo Tomas, Pacific Mexico in 27-33 meters by Wheeler 
J. North, December 26, 1964. Other specimens: off Bird Rock, La 

Jolla (San Diego County, California) in 41 meters; off Imperial 
Beach, (San Diego County, California) in about 10 meters; off 
Papalote Bay, Pacific Mexico in 33 meters. All collected by Wheeler 

J. North. 
Schizymenia dawsonii shows two features which no other species 

of Schizymenia demonstrates: 1) a broad, well-defined cordate blade 

and 2) tetrasporophytes whose cordate blades are deeply cleft once 
and spermatangial thalli deeply cleft 2 or 3 times. These features 
also distinguish this species from all other foliose red algae on the 
Pacific coast. In color, the blades are most like those of Halymenia 
californica, but the shape of the blades differ as do the reproductive 
and vegetative structures. 

Schizymenia dawsonii is named in honor and dedicated to the 
memory of Elmer Yale Dawson (1918-1966) whose studies on 
Pacific coast algae are testimony of our indebtedness to him. 

Schizymenia borealis sp. nov. 
(Figures 7-8) 

Thallus membranaceus succulentusque, basi cordata, cum aut sine 
stipite, lamina matura latissime undulata corrugataque, fusco- 

brunneo-rubra. Laminae iuvenes duplo longiores quam latae, ma- 
turae, et in sitibus subaestualibus usque ad 2 m. diam. Sectiones 
980-1200 » diam., medulla usque ad 10 plo diam. regionum corti- 
calium. Cortex exterior e 6-7 ordinibus cellularum compositus, 

stratis 1-2 interioribus ad medullam arcte stipatam abruptius term1- 
nantibus. Glandicellulae inconspicuae, in sectionibus tinctis optime 
visae, 25 x 9-12 » (usque, autem, ad 25 1 long.). 

Cystocarpi 150-200 » diam. superficieum thalli vix elevantes, 
filamentis sterilibus in basi paucissimus. Carposporae arcte appres- 
sae. Carpostomium ut porus parum mutatus visum. Spermatangia 
non visa. Tetrasporangia 40-80 x 20-30 1, irregularieter cruciate ad 

irregulariter zonate divisa, super thallum sparsa. 
Locus typi. in littore loci Blakely Island, San Juan Archipelago, 

Washington dicti, 13 metrorum in altiudine subter mari colens. 
A Michael Neushul, m. Sept. d. 20, 1962 lectus. 

Thallus saxicolous, membranous, fleshy, the base cordate, with 
or without a stipe, the mature blade very broadly undulate and 
ruffled, dark brownish red in color. When young, blades twice as 
long as broad, when mature and in subtidal situations as large as 
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Figures 7-8. Schizymenia borealis. Fig. 7. Habit of a portion of a thallus (torn 
at left), which measured 1.8 meters in diameter, showing also a basal portion 
(lower right) also torn away from thallus. x 1/6 natural size. Fig. 8. Transverse 
section showing relationship of medullary and cortical tissues, the latter with 
gland cells and irregularly divided tetrasporangia. 

2 meters in diameter. Sections 980-1200 » in thickness, the medulla 

up to 10 times the thickness of the cortical regions. Outer cortex 
of 6-7 rows of cells, the inner 1-2 layers terminating rather abruptly 
to a tightly packed medulla. Gland cells inconspicuous, best seen 
in stained sections, 25 x 9-12 » (but up to 25 » long). 

Cystocarps 150-200 » in diameter, scarcely raising the thallus 
surface, with very few sterile filaments at the base. Carpospores 
closely appressed. Carpostome a small little-modified pore. Sperma- 
tangia not seen. Tetrasporangia 40-80 x 20-30 », irregularly cruci- 
ately to irregularly zonately divided; scattered over the thallus. 

Type specimen: Abbott 3253, cystocarpic, in G. M. Smith her- 
barium collected off Blakely Island, San Juan Archipelago, Wash- 
ington in 13 meters by Michael Neushul, Sept. 20, 1962. Other 
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specimens from the same area, and from Table Island, San Juan 

Island, and cast ashore on the west coast of Whidbey Island, Wash- 
ington (University of Washington herbarium; University of Cali- 
fornia, Berkeley; G. M. Smith herbarium; University of California, 

Santa Barbara). 

With a diameter of up to 2 meters, Schizymenia borealis is one 
of the largest red algae recorded. While meeting the requirements 
set out by Kylin (1956) for the genus, this species is not entirely 
similar to other species in this genus in the structure of the cortex. 
The outer cortical layer (of 6-7 rows of cells) terminates in loosely 
branched filaments, as opposed to rather compact, closely branched 
cell rows seen in other species. In this character, S. borealis 1s more 
like older thalli of Halymenia californica. The general aspect of this 
outer cortex may be termed as untidy since all the ultimate cells 
do not reach a given level but are uneven in their growth, whereas 
other species can be characterized as having neat ultimate cells, all 
of them reaching a given level. 
When young, the thalli are broadly lanceolate with a nearly 

square base arising from a short, slender stipe which is apparently 
lost as it is not seen in older specimens. The thalli are apparently 
cast loose and float subtidally for some time in the quieter portions 
of Puget Sound. (Neushul, personal communication). In the 
Monterey Peninsula area, other foliose red algae which have be- 
come loose from the substratum have been tagged and are known 
to grow appreciably for several months while floating. 

This species is named for its northern occurrence. 

Schizymenia ecuadoreana (Taylor) Abbott, comb. nov. 

(Figures 10-11) 
Basionym: Aeodes ecuadoreana Taylor, 1945, p. 202. 

Thalli from a small holdfast to 75 cm tall, or more, and about as 

broad, rose red (Light Corinthian red—Ridgway) when dry, thin, 
but fleshy in texture, the margin undulate, slightly sinuate to 
deeply ruffled, and with broad indefinite lobes. 

Sections 90-150 , in thickness, with a narrow cortex of 4-5 rows 
of cells; medulla with a few refractive cells in the periclinally di- 
rected filaments. Gland cells few, 5-9 « in diameter. Cystocarps 
150-250 » in diameter, noticeably bulging out the thallus, with a 
small carpostome; carpospores 18 x 30 » in tight clusters. Few 
sterile filaments around the cystocarp. 
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Figure 9. Schizymenia epiphytica. Transverse section to show similarities and 

differences in construction between this and other species. 

Figure 10. Schizymenia ecuadoreana. Habit of a portion of a thallus, the re- 

mainder torn away. Although possibly as large as S. borealis, this is a much 
thinner and more delicate blade. x 1/5 natural size. 

Figure 11. Schizymenia ecuadoreana. Transverse section of cystocarp, repre- 
sentative of all cystocarps of Schizymenia, showing large, flattened carpospores 
arranged in gonimolobes of varying stages of maturation. 
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Distribution: Galapagos Archipelago: dredged off Post Office Bay, 
Isla Santa Maria; off Cartago Bay, Albermarle Is. (in Herb. AHF 
59965 as Halymenia sp., det. W. R. Taylor). 

Schizymenia ecuadoreana seems to be of the dimensions of 
S. borealis, also a subtidal species. It differs by having thinner, more 
delicate blades, by the compactness of the cortex, and the few 
medullary filaments some of the cells of which are highly refrac- 
tive (a feature characteristic of Cryptonemia species). This species 
does not resemble in structure either Aeodes nitidissima J. Agardh, 
the type species of Aeodes from New Zealand, nor Aeodes gardneri 
Kylin from the Friday Harbor area. S. ecwadoreana lacks anticlinal 
medullary filaments characteristic of Halymenia and has the fe- 
male reproductive structures of the Nemastomaceae. 
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CONTRAST BETWEEN THE 

PIONEER POPULATING PROCESS 

ON LAND AND SHORE? 

MAxwe.zt S. Dory 

Botany Department, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawai 

INTRODUCTION 

The east rift of the volcano, Kilauea, (Fig. 1) on the Island of 

Hawaii erupted in 1955 and sent streams of lava into the sea. As the 
lava fields cooled and the pioneer communities became established 
on them, an opportunity thus was provided both to record these 
pioneer events as they took place and to experimentally test various 
hypotheses. The purpose of the present article is to present some of 
the results of this observation and experimentation and some of the 
inferences drawn. 

The oldest prehistoric lava rock lands and shores of Hawaii bear 
slow-to-change populations that are nearly in equilibrium with the 
environment. For the present work, such populations are considered 
to represent climax communities, and the present work is conceived 
primarily as a study of the initial events leading toward such climax 
communities. The first populants to appear on a new surface are 

designated pioneer colonizers and, if through ecesis they form an 
enduring community, they are accepted as having formed, thus on 
the new surface, pioneer communities. 

Most studies of the pioneer population process on lava have been 
concerned with the rate in reference to the type of surface, ash, a’a 
or pahoehoe (e.g., Forbes, 1912; Wentworth, 1938; Egeler, 1941, 

1963; Tagawa, 1963; Skottsberg, 1930, 1941; Robyns & Lamb, 

1939), the collection of dust or debris (Forbes, 1912; Eggler, 1941), 

moisture (Robyns & Lamb, 1939; Eggler, 1963), the availability of 

disseminules (Griggs, 1933; Rigg, 1914; Eggler, 1963; Tagawa, 

1966), or nitrogen (Griggs, 1933; Tezuka, 1961; Eggler, 1963). It 

is well known (e.g., Tagawa, 1965) that as seral progression takes 
place a species first increases and then decreases in abundance. Also 
the idea is widely held (e.g., Whitford, 1949; Tagawa, 1965) that 

order, non-random distribution, contagiousness or overdispersion, 

1Financial support for this work has come largely from NSF grant G-1992 and 
AEC contract AT (04-3) -235. 
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tends to appear out of the at first random distribution of the ele- 
ments in a population. 

Factors in population development on new lava surfaces that have 
not been studied much are age of the lava; its inherent physical or 
chemical nature, heat and stability. Actually the above authors and 
biological studies of others on lava surfaces have been almost en- 
tirely concerned with events on land related timewise to scores 
of years. 

There are few studies of the above-mentioned phenomena begin- 
ning with the still hot lava flows and covering their first few years. 
Such studies are especially rare for marine sites. While Martin 
(1913) and Rigg (1914) did consider the marine environment, 

they described only the destruction of vegetations by the volcanic 
events. The late Dr. E. Yale Dawson was one of the first to compare 
the marine vegetations appearing on new lava with the mature 
vegetations and, also, with the vegetations on old lava denuded by 
the volcanic events. This he did some nine months after the erup- 
tion at San Benedicto Island in the Revillagigedo Islands at 20 deg. 
North Latitude, off the west coast of Mexico. 

The results of four sets of observations or experiments are con- 
sidered here. They were begun on the 1955 Hawaiian lava flows as 
they cooled. Two sets are from the intertidal region and are paired, 
respectively, with two similar situations from the terrestrial habitat. 

One of these two contrasting sets of phenomena concerns the results 
of population experiments in reference to the age and chemical 
nature of the substratum. The second concerns the population proc- 
ess principally in reference to the cooling of the lava flows and, 
especially in the intertidal region, the stabilization of their surfaces. 

The historic lavas of Hawaii are (Macdonald, 1949) olivinaceous 

basalts and are generally black in contrast to many of the older 
prehistoric lavas, which are brown. Lava reaches the place where 
it solidifies and cools under different conditions of pressure, tem- 
perature and movement such that locally several lava types may 
be formed which are superficially quite different from one another. 
This was true of the 1955 lava that was poured out onto the surface. 
However, it has been recognized (Macdonald & Katsura, 1961) that 

the 1955 lava types are all very much alike from the chemist’s point 
of view. Macdonald (1959:55) analyzed three samples of the 1955 

lavas where they had entered the sea and decided there was no 
evidence, contrary to some beliefs, that lava was altered in its chem- 
ical nature by having been cooled in sea water. 
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PIONEER POPULATION IN RESPECT TO 

CHEMICALLY DIFFERING SUBSTRATA 

Experimentally the common different types of 1955 lava, including 
those described in Table I and those of different age and nature 
mentioned above, were exposed to seeding in uniform habitats. The 
experiments were carried out on land and in the intertidal region 
or subtidally within a meter of the lowest level to which the tides 
recede. For experimental exposures on land, the different types of 
lava were placed on a concrete walkway in a glass house mist room 
and seeded densely but randomly with a mixtures of disseminules 
of the organisms reported upon below. For the experimental expo- 
sures in the sea, similar chunks of the different lava types were set 
in concrete poured in wooden boxes, the corners of which were 
reinforced with iron. This preparation was placed on the reef at 
Waikiki in Honolulu where the water was about a half meter deep 
at low tide. Several somewhat similar experimental embeddings 
were made in concrete poured in sifu on intertidal lava shores of 
both historic and prehistoric ages. 

At various intervals the experimentally exposed rocks for both 
the marine and terrestrial studies were observed and the popula- 
tions on them noted. Throughout, observation indicated the vari- 
ations in light, temperature and air or sea-water were random and 
slight within different portions of any one experimental area or 
set of experimental lava chunks. These environmental variations 
were not correlated with the population events. The experiments 
were not carried on long enough to permit observing the results 
beyond the pioneer population stages. 

The marine situation can be dismissed quick!y. Throughout, in 
all cases, very much the same populations developed on all surfaces 
exposed in a given environment, even including the concrete, wood 
and iron used to facilitate the experimental exposure of the different 
lava types. 

In regard to the terrestrial situation a much more complex result 
was obtained. Native lore in Hawaii includes “everybody knows 
that red volcanic cinders are better for such crops as orchids than 
black.” Evidence for this of an experimental nature is slight. In 
reference to rate of population some lava types are thought to be- 
come more quickly populated. However, the environment is so often 
different in the natural situations that reliable conclusions cannot 

be drawn from field observations alone. With these things in mind, 
the mist-room experiment mentioned above was carried out. 
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To initiate this experiment, a non-sterile mixture of powdered 
leaflets, sporangia and spores of Nephrolepis exaltata (a fern) was 
scattered over the arranged rocks in the spray room. Growth was 
allowed to go on with at least weekly observation. Obviously a ran- 
dom assortment of the almost ubiquitous Scytonema hofmannii (a 
blue-green alga), Campylopus exasperatus (a moss) along with 
Phyllanthus niruri and Euphorbia hirta and E. glomerifera (both 
genera of flowering plants) was eventually seeded onto the rocks if 
not actually planted at the same time inadvertently. All of these 
organisms are common on lava substrata in the 1955 lava flow area. 

In this experiment, the three rock types used can be taken to 
represent (but remotely, indeed) “soils” formed as lava flows decay 
and change with respect to the oxidation state of the iron in them 
and the solubility or leachability of their minerals increases. One 
might say this was a series leading from a freshly exposed lithosol 
toward a more mature lateritic soil, 7.e., a series leading from the 

black dense crystalline rocks (BC) to the black low-density glassy 
rock (BG) and on to the red low-density glassy rocks (RG). 

TABLE I 
Measurements of pioneer communities on lava ty pes 

The different olivinaceous basalt rock types used from the 1955 
lava flows were: “BC,” black crystalline dense; “BG,” black glassy 
hight weight; and “RG,” red glassy light weight. Scytonema hof- 
mannil was most of the algae; Nephrolepis exaltata most of the 
fern; and Phyllanthus amarus, Euphorbia hirta and E. glomerifera 
most of the flowering plants listed as “all others.” 

Milligrams per square centimeter 
of upper horizontal surface 

Rock Density, Dry Chl. Total Total Organism or 
type approx. wt. —a chl. pigs. total for all 

BC 2.9 — 79 3.02 3.06 Algae 
01 01 02 Fern 
— — — All others 

02 .80 3.04: 3.09 Total 

BG RO — 58 2.17 2.26 Algae 
18 SS} 26 Fern 

1 .09 12 All others 
17 87 2.19 2.34 Total 

RG 13 ae AT 1.31 1.37 Algae 
sl 34 34 Fern 
At oll 19 All others 

.96 off Ih 1.81 1.90 Total 
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Figure 7. Map of the 1955 lava flows from the east flank of the volcano, Kilauea, 
on the Island of Hawaii, i.e., the shaded area on the inset. The principal study 
sites are indicated as are the dates in 1955 when the flow stopped moving at its 
seaward end. Isohyets show as dotted lines with the rainfall in inches. Topo- 
graphic contours are shown as thin solid lines with the elevations in feet. 

The results after ten months of growth are summarized in Table 
I, related to the ‘“‘area”’ of rock used. The area was determined from 

the vertically cast shadow of the particular rock concerned. The 
lava is extremely porous and irregularly so; this makes the measure- 
ment of surface area very difficult and makes the removal of the 
microscopic pioneer organisms next to impossible on any quanti- 

tative basis. For this latter reason, pigment content of the rocks and 
their populations was determined by a modification of the Creitz 
& Richards (1955) technique and used as a measure of the popula- 
tions obtaining. 

In gross aspect (Fig. 2) the populations on the different rock 
types were strikingly different at the close of the experiment. Flow- 
ering plants dominated the red rocks with but a few ferns and very 
little apparent algal material. Ferns dominated the black glassy 
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rocks with but very few flowering plants and only a little algal 
material. The black crystalline rocks were dominated by algal coat- 
ings with very little else present. 
Among the quantitative results measured (Table I) and quali- 

tative observations, five conspicuous relationships to the series of 
rock types, BC, BG to RG, are evident. 1) The most obvious gross 

aspect was (Fig. 2) the shift from a blue-green algal population, to 
a fern population, and to the situation where flowering plants were 
dominant. This is in correlation with what one can observe less 
well on the same sort of rocks in the field, and which field obser- 

vation led us to this experiment done under uniform glass-house 
conditions. These results are also in line with the observation of the 
seral events in the field: 7.e., 2) the organisms that first form a 

community are the algae, then the ferns and lastly the flowering 
plants. It is also, 3), in line with the degree of development of pri- 
mary producers to be expected on a series of soil types leading from — 
lithosols to lateritic soil. Finally, 4) the dry weight increases and, 
5) the pigment total quantities decrease through the series (while 
there were several rocks in each other category only one BG rock 
survived the viscisitudes of experimental science; thus confidence 
in the values given for this rock type is low). 

The closed nature of the algal community and gradually less 
closed natures of the fern and flowering plant populations may 
explain the gradual reduction in plant pigments through the series. 
In time, as a closed cover would be more nearly achieved in nature, 
the pigment standing crops of the fern and flowering plant com- 
munities might have come to exceed that of the algae. Otherwise, 
one must give consideration to the idea that the ferns, and in turn 
the flowering plants, are more efficient in the conversion of photo- 
synthate to accumulated material (dry weight) or are more effi- 
cient in their use of the chlorophyll molecule than are the algae. 
Perhaps there is some truth in all of these possibilities. 

PIONEER POPULATION IN RESPECT TO 

PHYSICALLY DIFFERING SUBSTRATA 

In the field the time course of pioneer community establishment 
was followed on the 1955 lava flows themselves. In respect to their 

mitial stages, while not realized at the time, it became likely that 

slow cooling of the rock on Jand and the change toward a stable 
surface in the sea were the most conspicuous physical influences. 
In the discussion that follows, the related events leading to the 
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pioneer marine communities are discussed first and then the events 
leading to the pioneer terrestrial communities. 

Marine Pioneer Communities 

Community establishment was studied only insofar as macro- 
scopic algae were concerned by following events on the 1955 inter- 
tidal lava flow surfaces (Fig. 1) for ten years. While there is almost 
explosive boiling of sea water as the hot lava reaches the sea, the 
surface is soon cool and within a month densely populated with 
algae. The algal populations on nearby prehistoric flows, kept under 
observation as control surfaces, underwent a seasonal progressive 
set of changes, but otherwise, except for catastrophic events, the 
events were not the same as those on the 1955 surfaces. Since this 
work is published elsewhere (Doty, in press) in some detail only 
sufficient detail is given below to provide a basis for the discussion 
to follow. 

As commonly reported elsewhere (e.g., Northcraft, 1948; Fahey 
& Doty, 1949; Fahey, 1953; Dawson, 1954), on the 1955 flows the 

most.conspicuous and first element to appear as a macroscopic 
pioneer populant is Enteromorpha followed by other genera such 
as Ectocarpus, Cladophora and Polysiphonia. These same genera 
are the first populants on all surfaces newly exposed to the sea, e.g., 
on boat hulls of various compositions, on prehistoric lava and on 
historic lavas as well. Dawson (1954) made a particular note of 
this in respect to the populations on old lava nine months after the 
previous populations had been removed by pumice scouring. Also 
the same organisms are the pioneers despite the time of year the 
above chemically and physically different surfaces are exposed 
either as a result of catastrophic events or as pioneer exposure 
events. These latter are not much different in this case but the 
terms are used here to distinguish between the case where an 
advanced population is destroyed by catastrophic events and the 
pioneer organisms reappear, and the case where the substratum is 
newly brought into the sea, the pioneer exposure events. This latter 
occurs whether rocks from the shore are placed in the sea for the 
first time, or whether lava flows into the sea. 

The pioneer colonizers first appear over a wider range than that 
in which they mature. The immature thalli form dense coatings 
on the rocks with the individual thalli almost adjacent like the hair 

in a fur. As time goes on, and as these thalli mature, they become 
reduced in their vertical range and sharply restricted in their up- 
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Figure 2. Selective vegetation of 3 different lava types illustrated by a photo- 
graph of the populations that developed on them in a spray room following 
random seeding. A black crystalline rock such as that in the right hand may 
remain nearly barren or become covered with algal growths; one that is black 
but glassy, as in the case of the other hand-held example, can be expected to 
become dominated by ferns; and red glassy lava, such as that on the ground 
directly below the right hand, can be expected to become dominated by flowering 
plants. 

ward and downward limits, disappear from some parts of their 
ultimate range and, as mature thalli, release reproductory struc- 
tures where they still persist as tufts separated a few centimeters 
from each other. The pioneers are replaced in time by slower- 
growing and later-appearing algae. 

Zonation on these lava flows arises in time as a result of the seral 
processes such as described above. In the intertidal region zonation 
is seen as different bands one above the other, each with narrow 

vertical and relatively wide horizontal limits and each dominated 
by different organisms. As a rule several such bands or zones can 
be seen at low tide on a vertical shore. Doty (in press) describes this 
process as it occurs on the 1955 lava flows and it need suffice here 
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Figure 3. The putative relationship between rain and the cooling of a molten 
lava flow. During the phase labeled “C” the constantly moist warm surface 
becomes relatively densely populated with a polyglot vegetation that cannot 
exist earlier (“A”) on the hotter rock or later (“E”’) on the intermittently very 
dry rock. This flush of vegetation is characteristic of lava flows and is followed 
by the changes that lead to a soil and vegetation normal to the climate of the 
region. During the stages represented by “D,” the transition from “C” to “E,” 
the pioneer communities become established and, depending upon the physical 
nature of the substratum, may display considerable vertical zonation by the 
time the stage represented by “E” is reached. 

to say that as the sere moves along, the communities and zones 
become more discrete and more stable in their content and place 
on the shore. 

Terrestrial Pioneer Communities 

Events on lava flows leading to establishment of the pioneer com- 
munity on land are very different timewise from the marine area 
events and, of course, different in respect to the organisms con- 

cerned. When the lava first stops flowing (Fig. 3A) and for perhaps 
a week afterwards, the surface is over 100 deg. C. Rain falling is 
instantly converted to steam. Any spores or seeds falling on the 
surface would be killed by the high temperature and nothing grows. 
When rain falls, such an area is immediately cloaked in a fog bank. 
When there is no rain, the air is clear immediately and there is no 
lingering of steaming or fog. While the general idea of moisture 
availability has been considered by many, the role of the heat in 
the flow itself has not, 1t seems. Perhaps this is because so few ecolo- 
gists have had the opportunities so often readily available in recent 
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years in Hawaii to begin their studies while the surface of the flow 
is still liquid and very hot. 

The observation is commonly made that when plants do appear 
there is a first flush of vegetation that dies out and it is a long time, 
then, before communities and a consistently advancing sere appear. 
At Kamaili* (Fig. 1) on the 1955 lava flows numerous observa- 

tions were made of this phenomenon. For example, among the first 
of the macroscopic populants there appeared Erechtites valeriani- 
folia, an almost ubiquitous herbaceous composite (plant) over 

much of the world. Nine months after the flow had stopped, on the 
10 square meter study site, 21 plants were found. Though many of 
these bloomed, only three were found alive 2 months later in Feb- 
ruary, 1956; only one in March, and in May fourteen months after 
the flow had stopped all were gone. In July perhaps in connection 
with an unusually moist period, 10 seedlings of Erechtites had 
appeared, but these were all gone by November and none appeared 
again during the study. This phenomenon was cbserved elsewhere 
on the flows from this eruption and in the case of other plants as 
well, e.g., in the case of Nephrolepis exaltata and Metrosideros poly- 
morpha, respectively, the most common fern and tree in the area. 

The casual observation that, after sitting on the sun-hot dry rocks 

at Kamaili, one would find cameras, notebooks and pants wet on 
the underside led the author to consider this water problem further. 
This phenomenon two and a half years after the flow had stopped 
was apparently caused by hot air saturated with water coming 
out of the flow, but on such a hot clear sunny day no fog was 
formed as the air cooled and was wafted away diluted by the pass- 
ing breeze. While formerly fog was an almost constant feature of 
this site, and for two years appeared with each rain shower, its ap- 
pearance during the last part of this period was associated with only 
a few nearby spots and eventually even then only with heavy rain. 
By 1960, for some few years no steaming had been observed under 
any conditions. The duration and the nature of these events and 
phenomena, summarized in Figure 3, are widely variable. Varia- 
tions in time as well as in the return of water to the air and the 
surface phenomena described depend on the rainfall in the district 
and the physical properties of the lava surface itself. From all ob- 

*MacDonald (1959) gives a detailed pictorial account of the origin of the flow 
as a crack among the cucumber plants in a garden and development of this site 
in his Plates 10 through 15. Doty and Mueller-Dombois (1966) include more of 
the biological details related to the ideas derived from the study of this site. 
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servations combined, including some made on the 1965 lava flow 
that covered the floor of Napau Crater in Hawai Volcanoes Na- 
tional Park, I am led to the following explanation of this commonly 
observed initial-flush phenomena as observed in Hawaii. 

About two weeks after the flow had stopped moving (Fig. 3B) 
the 100 deg. C temperature level is not on the surface but a few 
centimeters below the surface. Fog is produced immediately with 
each rain shower and it persists for successively longer periods for 
a given amount of rainfall as more heat is transferred, thus, out 
of the flow surface and the 100 deg. C level falls more and more 
deeply within the flow. The steam must repeatedly sterilize the 
surface; though during dry spells the surface temperature may fall 
to biologically tolerable levels. Spilling water on the surface at 
this stage produces a surprising explosion of steam which may turn 
into a small fog cloud if the humidity is high enough or, if the 
humidity or water volume is low, there may be only a violent hiss 
as the water is converted to steam which in turn dissolves in the 
air without forming fog. Peck ef al. (1964) describes the temporary 
lowering of the temperature near the surface by rainfall and cooling 
water pumped into drill holes and, also, the rates at which tem- 
peratures have been measured to fall in the 1963 eruptive lava 
nearby from the same volcano, Kilauea. Also, the scale- or sand-like 
products of exfoliation that can be seen on the surfaces by this 
time may at least in part be enhanced by this reaction with water. 

Likewise the time lapsing before the next, the first biotic, stages 
(Fig. 3C) may vary but often the first biotic stages appear within 
3 months. At this time the 100 deg. C level is sufficiently far down 
in the rock that only fog or water-saturated hot air returns to the 
surface following a rain. Rain falling on the flow percolates to the 
level where it is converted to steam and rises. However, most of 

it condenses and percolates again to the hot region below. This 
recycling process, from which in this stage some water vapor gets 
into the air as fog, keeps the moisture and temperature conditions 
on the surface between biologically tolerable limits and identifiable 
populants appear. As related elsewhere, the first are most com- 
monly blue-green algae which are, like Scytonema hofmannii 
the most common among them, tolerant of wide ranges of tempera- 
ture and moisture. 

Previous stages (represented by Figs. 3A and 3B) are character- 
ized by the lava surfaces being barren and dry and by fog produc- 
tion ceasing almost as soon as a rain ceases. The stage represented 
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Figure 4. A section through a recent a’a lava flow, on the left, overlaying a 
prehistoric well developed soil. The upper clinker layer is that which would 
eventually give rise to a new soil layer with a climax vegetation on it. At the 
right is illustrated the arrangement of the pioneer communities to be expected 
on the lava flows at the lower elevations in Hawaii. 

by Figure 3C is characterized by the appearance of blue-green 
algae, by the surface remaining moist longer after a shower and 
by the slower appearance and longer persistence of steaming or fog 
production after a shower has passed. 

As the stage represented by Figure 3C wears on, mosses appear 
and, in the shade, liverworts and ferns. Primary leaves of Nephro- 
lepis exaltata and unidentifiable dicotyledons were found at the 
Halekamahina site at about 200 feet elevation on August 15, 1955, 

five months after the eruption but they did not mature. Colonies 
of flowering plants come to thrive rooting in cracks and the crevices 
between folds of lava. They are a wide variety in Hawaii varying in 
time of appearance, in just what species appear and in just what 
population densities obtain. Their success may be promoted by the 
earlier-mentioned exfoliated fine material accumulated by gravi- 
tation or as Eggler suggested (1941) by wind. Scytonema hofmannii 
is always preeminent among the algae. It has been observed to be 
infested with fungi at this time. Campylopus species (Miller, 1960) 
are preeminent among the mosses and Nephrolepis exaltata is the 
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fern with but rare exceptions. Spathoglottis plicata (an orchid), 
the Erechtites and the Metrosideros, both mentioned above, are pre- 

eminent among the plants. 
As the next stage (Fig. 3D) draws on, the abundance of vege- 

tational elements wanes. Fog production in this stage (Fig. 3D) is 
much less and in time comes to appear only after the heaviest of 
showers or more prolonged rains. Yet on a flow at this stage one 
learns, as reported above, that a great deal of water may be being 
brought to the surface where the bottoms of everything sitting on 
the flow quickly become wet. The water is leaving as hot high- 
humidity air that may form wisps of fog in mid air as it cools. 
Except where moist algal or moss patches remained, the surface of 
the rock became hot in the sun with 150-odd degree Fahrenheit 
temperatures being measured. However since some flowering plants 
persisted, such as those listed below, it would seem the redistillation 
‘process was keeping the root zone moist. New disseminules falling 

during this period would undoubtedly die during the dry hot 
periods. 

Four biological phenomena were apparent at Kamaili in this 
stage represented by Figure 3D. First, minute white flecks of what 
later proved to be the podetia of the lichen Stereocaulon vulcani 
heralded the arrival of this stage two years after the flow had 
stopped. The case history of Erechtites represents a second phenome- 
non: after its initial flush this annual plant disappeared completely 
from the study area. Though the plants produced seed, it is pre- 
sumed that the seedlings could not persist long enough on the now- 
dry hot surface, after germinating during a rainy period, for their 
roots to penetrate to moist depths. A third phenomenon pertained 
to the longer-lived plants such as Metrosideros. Actually as Erech- 
tites disappeared these first woody-based perennials, seedlings of 
the tree Metrosideros, were seen. The original plants often died 
back to their crowns and presumably sent up new shoots during 
the next more prolonged rainy period. 

The fourth phenomenon in the stage represented by Figure 3D 
was one of succession in the cryptogamic communities. While the 
first appearing Scytonema hofmannii was cleanly and clearly typi- 
cally this species, fifteen months later some patches had conspicuous 
fungus infections in their sheaths. While the first community to 
become established was algal and of Scytonema hofmannii, black- 
ened areas of Stigonema eventually became conspicuous. Some- 
times low dense coatings of Stigonema are formed on the sunny up- 
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per surfaces of the pahoehoe among the podetia of the Stereocaulon 
vulcani and are formed so extensively that for areas a decimeter or 

so in extent, 30 to 50 per cent of the rock surface is black. This, it 
would seem, would be a replacement of the primary blue-green 
pioneer colonizer, Scytonema, by the secondary and morphologi- 
cally more complex colonizers, Stigonema, and this in turn by 
Stereocaulon. 

The phenomenon of succession would seem to have been ex- 
pressed also in the moss genus Campylopus alone, at least by a suc- 
cession of forms. The first to appear was dark green dense tufts 
in the crevices between folds of lava nine months after the flow 
had stopped. It was identified by Dr. H. A. Miller as C. boswelli. 
This was not found again but in the same environment 2 months 
later the moss was C. densifolius. At sixteen months C. exasperatus, 
ubiquitous on lava in this region, was becoming widespread and 
C. densifolius was not refound. 

Nephrolepis exaltata went through a period of maximum con- 
spicuousness and declined to a much less conspicuous state during 
the first 3 years of the stages related to Figures 3A through 3D. 
It appeared that during the dry stage “D” few or no new thalli 
developed. 

It would appear that during the final stage studied at Kamaili 
and represented hypothetically by Figure 3E, the water arriving 
as rain is soon lost to the plants. The hot zone, if present at all, is 

so far down in the rocks that plants with small root systems would 
be in dry rock most of the time. The flows in the study areas in this 
stage no longer steam after a rain, and presumably the water is 
lost largely by percolation. The surface is very variable and extreme 
in reference to heat and water. 

Seral development (Fig. 3E) is largely maturation of the crypto- 
gamic communities, especially in respect to vertical zonation. This 
is partially illustrated in Figure 4 which shows, among other things, 

the typical pioneer communities of cryptogams established at Ki 
(Fig. 1) on a clinker-covered flow. Here a long-persisting fern may 
be found to have arisen from a prothallus that grew near a pro- 
tuberance from the under surface of a large lava chunk or from 
a pendant lava finger extending stalactite-like from the lower sur- 
face of a broken-open lava blister roof, on pahoehoe, or underside 
of an unusually large clinker. Rain falling on the lava percolates 
through slowly and may drip* for a long time from such lower 

*Such drippings collected in leaves and shells were a major source of drinking 
water for the Polynesians in this district. 
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surfaces making them ideal places for fern prothallus development. 
As Figure 4 shows, when zonation develops Stereocaulon vulcani 

covers the upward protruding rock surfaces with Stigonema be- 
tween the podetia. Campylopus exasperatus tends to fill in between 
when the surface is a little lower, perhaps where wind velocities 
are lower but there is hardly less light. Scytonema hofmannii per- 
sists as the dominant deeper in the flow but where lighted from the 
surface. The occasional fern or Metrosideros completes the comple- 
ment of organisms persisting generally on the 1955 lava flow areas 

and cther plants are rare at this stage. 
Change on the flows since 1959 has been slow, hardly any popu- 

lation or visible change at all has appeared in the lowest and dryest 
areas though a dense vegetational cover of mosses had developed 
by 1960 at Kamaili, the wettest (120 inch rainfall) study site. The 
pioneer communities can be seen to have developed vertical zona- 
tion at this stage and to have become stable. 

Discussion 

Conditions are extremely variable at the different sites where obser- 
vation for this study was done. For example, in the above no dis- 
tinction has been drawn between pahoehoe and a’a flows and 
(Fig. 1) a two-fold variation in rainfall is to be expected. The tem- 
perature varies much more uniformly at these sites. Most of the 
study, which the in-places-putative Figure 3 summarizes, was made 
on a pahoehoe flow at the 950 foot Kamaili study site. Much of 
that upon which Figure 4 was based was from repeated observation 
at this site but even more of it was derived from study of a much 
drier site at about the 50 foot elevation in the Ku area on a clinker- 
covered a’a flow. Our purposes here have been merely to describe 
the early changes in reference to the interrelationships between 
water, residual heat in the lava and the biotic events as useful in 

pointing out the striking difference between the early events of suc- 
cession on the land and in the sea. 

In the marine environment it would appear that the pioneer algal 
communities appear with little difference correlatable with the 
chemical nature of the substratum as long as, in this case, the sub- 
stratum is stable. This is in general agreement with the relative 
success of different antifouling paints composed to flake off as 
attached organisms grow. By contrast, in the terrestrial environ- 
ment, different types of botanical organisms develop on the differ- 
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ent types of lava. The experimental phenomena on terrestrial 
materials (Table I) seem related both to the phylogenetic com- 
plexity of the organisms and to the degree that the rock is of soil- 
like nature. 

On land it is commonly reported that a lava flow supports one 
or a few relatively lush growths of flowering plants and then, with 
succeeding crops declining greatly, may become relatively barren. 
As seen in Hawaii an explanation of this phenomenon seems to be 
present in the transferring of heat out of the lava by steam. Some 
explanation for the first community being blue-green algae is pro- 
vided in this hypothesis while not excluding the older idea that the 
blue-greens are nitrogen fixers and thus are the pioneers rather 
than the non-nitrogen fixing plants. That is, they are more tolerant 
of the heat and dryness extremes that characterize an otherwise 
barren yet-hot lava flow, than are the plants. No such heat phe- 
nomenon is present in the marine environment and the pioneer 
communities lead on more directly to the secondary communities. 
At least the intertidal lava faces are cooled so quickly the effect, 
if there is one, is outside the operational limits of such pioneer- 
population studies as this. 

It seems that the pioneer communities on land (from the stage 
represented by Figure 3E and beyond it) ameliorate and stabilize 
conditions by holding water at the surface where it leads to evapora- 
tional cooling, and by producing shade. Thus they lead to the next 
stage, that of an herbaceous ground cover and an admixture of trees 
such as found on the oldest prehistoric flows, in correlation with 
the prolongation or stabilization of moisture and lowering the high 
temperature extremes. 

There is further evidence such conditions are brought about by 
the successively more impressive development of the above-men- 
tioned communities of cryptogams and Metrosideros in Hawaii. In 
Hawaii much of the surface of the 1750 Kaimu lava flow just above 
Kaimu Bay is still in this cryptogam-Metrosideros stage. On such 
land it must take at least 500 to 1000 years for a practical climax 
population to appear on a new lava flow. This time varies greatly 
especially in regard to moisture. Tagawa (1964) suggests 700 years 
is required. In contrast, if the surface is stable in the intertidal 

region, it may take little more than five or ten years; though change 
seems to be noticeable for much longer. This latter has not been 
determined with any degree of precision and was not an element 
in the present study. 
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On land there is evidence that over the many years it takes 
a climax population to develop, as Forbes (1912) and Skottsberg 
(1941) suggested, there is a succession of blue-green algae, lichens, 
mosses, ferns and flowering plants. This is also a succession of 
phylogenetically more advanced botanical organisms. There is evi- 
dence from the experimental work that the series is related to the 
freeing of ions to move in the substratum, v.e., they would hardly 
be free to move in the crystalline basalt and much more free to 
move in the vitreous material or in a mature soil. Intertidally, 
succession is of different algae in several phyla. The successive 
kinds to appear are different in growth form (e.g., crusts succeed 
other attached forms) or rate of growth and maturity (e.g., rapidly 
developing forms appear first). There is no evidence that the inter- 
tidal igneous substrata change in time and the populations then 
change accordingly. 

In both types of habitat the pioneer colonizers appear over a wider 
range than that in which they persist if they come to form a com- 
munity. As the pioneer communities become established, in both 
cases vertical zonation occurs in reference, perhaps, to exposure to 

air and water, and in both cases the populations become more stable 
as this zonation becomes more pronounced. In the case of the 
marine populations perhaps this zonation is caused (Doty, 1946) 
by tidal control of the exposure to sea and air. In the terrestrial 
environment, other factors such as tolerance of the different mois- 

ture and light conditions are causative, the heat factor having been 
ameliorated. 

These observations and conclusions support the thesis that pio- 
neer organisms arrive by chance and colonize unless something 
kills or removes them. They tend to be killed or removed outside 
of the range in which they become pioneer communities, vertically 
zoned, both on land and in the intertidal region. This idea of devel- 
opment of vegetations from negatively contagious (random) to 

contagious has been commonly accepted in reference to horizontal 
distribution. With the above recognition of vertical zonation (storey- 
ing) phenomena in these pioneer communities we can extend this 
concept to this new dimension. 

SUMMARY 

Field observation and experimentation over a ten-year period in 
reference to the 1955 lava flows in Hawaii has facilitated compara- 
tive and descriptive studies of the pioneer population phenomena. 
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Achievement of stability of surfaces in the sea is a major factor 

in community development beyond the subclimax stages whereas 
actual chemical nature of the substratum is less important. On land 
the chemical and physical nature of a lava flow is important as is 
water availability. Rain water seems to play a major role in remoy- 
ing heat from the surface of a hot lava flow, and in this process a 
warm moist root bed is provided for a time, perhaps accounting for 
the early flush of vegetation often reported to appear and disappear 
on lava flows. The well known change from random distribution 
to non-random distribution during seral development is extended 
by the present observations to include vertical zonation in the 
pioneer communities. 
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GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
Sciadophycus stellatus Dawson" 

M. Neusuut, J. Scorr, A. L. DAHL AND D. OLSEN 

Department of Biological Sciences 
University of California, Santa Barbara, California 

INTRODUCTION 

E. Y. Dawson in 1944 discovered and named a curious sub-tidal red 
alga. This small plant, Sciadophycus stellatus, was found in dredge 
hauls from a depth of 40-50 m off Cerros Island, Baja California 
and was also dredged from a depth of 43 m off Poimt Loma, Cali- 
fornia. Dawson placed Sciadophycus in the Rhodymeniales, largely 
on the features of its cystocarp. The senior author collected Scia- 
dophycus again from the region south of Cerros Island and also 
from La Jolla (Dawson, Neushul and Wildman, 1960). More 

recently it has been collected from kelp beds on the south side of 
Anacapa Island (Dawson and Neushul, 1966). This latter collec- 
tion from 15-22 m represents the northern limit of the genus at this 
time. 

Sciadophycus (Fig. 1) has a star-shaped, peltate blade that is 
supported by a short cylindrical stipe. The stipe is irregularly 
swollen and is whitish in color due to the accumulation of floridean 
starch. The stellate blade has from 3 to 14 points. Each point pro- 
duces a secondary blade and stipe. These secondary blades in turn 
become stellate and themselves produce new blades at each point. 
A new marginal set of blades and stipes is produced every 2-3 weeks 
in culture. The material used in this study remained sterile, but 
reproduced vegetatively, producing many sets of marginal blades 
and stipes. 

The morphology of Sciadophycus is characteristic of many deep 
subtidal rhodophyceans. It reproduces vegetatively; it has a some- 
what rigid thallus that in nature is oriented relative to the incident 
radiation; and it stores reserve material in the stipe (Neushul, 

1967). We felt that Sciadophycus would be of interest to grow 
under laboratory conditions where its development and growth 
could be easily studied. It proved to be particularly amenable to 
cultivation in the laboratory. 

1This study was supported by N.S.F. grant GB 2850. Collections were made 
by diving from RV SWAN, provided by NSF facility grant GB 4698. The 
authors are particularly indebted to L. Liddle, R. Cummings, and R. Zingmark 
for assistance in the laboratory cultivation of Sciadophycus. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

All experiments were run on a clone established from a single plant 
transplanted to the laboratory from Anacapa Island on November 
20, 1964. This plant produced marginal bladelets and these in turn 
were divided and grown in tanks under continuous illumination 
at 2200 lux. The tanks were supplied with running, sand-filtered 
seawater that ranged from 13 to 17 degrees C. These culture fa- 
cilities are discussed more completely elsewhere (Neushul and 
Dahl, in press). A particularly successful technique for growing 
Sciadophycus involved the use of small plastic clips (Fig. 2) to 
hold the plants and to orient them relative to incident light. Plants 
were grown both in the laboratory with artificial illumination and 
in a greenhouse supplied with running seawater. Plants were ex- 
posed to light intensities from 1100 to 125,000 Lux and from 8 
hours of light per day to constant illumination. Growth was re- 
corded as increase in wet weight. The plants were taken from the 
culture tanks, blotted on a paper towel, and then weighed on an 
analytical balance. 

Studies of Sciadophycus photropism were conducted on small 
blades grown on clips in two plexiglass aquaria. A thin platinum 
wire was tied to each terminal blade. This wire served as a pointer 
that could be seen against a protractor taped on the back of each 
aquarium. Both aquaria were covered with a layer of black plastic. 
A removable door in the front of each was used for photographing 
the phototropic response at various intervals. One of the aquaria 
was illuminated from the top and the other was illuminated from 
the bottom. Within each aquarium the Sciadophycus plantlet with 
pointer was placed in such a manner that the flat portion of the 
blade was either facing toward or away from the light source. When 
the plants and attached pointers were photographed a white card 
was placed behind the protractors for contrast. 

RESULTS 

Laboratory grown Sciadophycus plants differ from those collected 
from nature in their more regular symmetry and the absence of 
grazing damage. In the laboratory the small blades grew into ball- 
like colonies of considerable size (Fig. 3). These conglomorations 

of blades, stipes and rhizoids contain many interesting features. 
Blades and stipes orient in what appears to be a phototropic 
response with the upper side of the blades oriented perpendicular 
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Figure 1. Sciadophycus 1% natural size. S—stipe, B—blade; secondary and ter- 
tiary blade and stipe units are shown. 
Figure 2. Sciadophycus bladelets shown attached by plastic clips, B—bladelet; 
C—clip. Cm. scale is shown. 
Figure 3. Sciadophycus, ball-like conglomoration of blades, stipes and rhizoids. 
Figure 4. Sciadophycus, reoriented stipe (S), bearing newly-formed blade (B). 
Figure 5. Position of Sciadophycus bladelets at start of experiment, both plants 
are illuminated from below as indicated by letter b in figures 5-8. The plant on 
the left is oriented rhizoid down, the one on the right rhizoid up. 
Figure 6. 20 hours after start of experiment. 
Figure 7. 40 hours after start of experiment. 
Figure 8. 72 hours after start of experiment, the position of the platinum wire 
and pointer indicates the amount of tropic movement. 
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to the plane of incident light and the stipes growing away from 
the light. Blades will sometimes fuse. Stipes frequently attach to a 
blade or stipe nearby. These fusions give the colony rigidity and 
shape. Some of the stipes inside the ball assume a whitish cast 
probably due to the storage of floridean starch. It was noted that in 
clumps that were allowed to float freely the blades and rhizoids 
were oriented in many directions. When these clumps were held in 
one position and not allowed to roll about, the blades and older 
rhizoids became oriented relative to the incident light. New blades 
formed on some of the reoriented stipes (Fig. 4) and were also 
oriented to the incident light. The stipes were found to attach to 
substratum in 3-7 days if held in contact with it. If stipes are cut 
from the substratum leaving a small portion attached, this portion 
will form a new cap in about one month. 

The abscised stipe and blade units used in the phototropism — 
experiments responded to changes in orientation just like those 
growing in the blade clumps. No reorientation occurred in stipe- 
blade units held in the dark. No reorientation occurred in stipe- 
blade units that were placed upside down in aquaria supplied with 
light from below, and no reorientation occurred in stipe-blade units 
oriented normally and illuminated from above. In contrast stipe- 
blade units illuminated from the lower “stipe” side showed striking 
reorientation movements. These movements were exhibited by 
plants oriented normally and illuminated from below (Figs. 5-7) 
as well as by inverted plants illuminated from above. The turning 
rates in both cases were rapid. Inverted plants illuminated from 
above turned 0.23 degrees/hr., while those illuminated from below 
turned 0.24 degrees/hr. Controls in all cases showed no such move- 
ment. These rates are conservative since the plastic clips were 
fastened behind the region of the blade where the turning response 
occurred and this bending area was not centered on the protractor 
(Fig. 8). An attempt was made to maintain the same length of 

tissue between the disc and clip in all experiments. 
Under a variety of conditions, the maximum doubling rate 

achieved by individual plants was a doubling in wet weight in 12-28 
days. Out of a total of 80 plants studied only 18 approached the 
12-28 day doubling time. While many plants showed rapid growth 
(approx. 14 day doubling time) over short periods of time at all 

conditions they did not show a consistent weight gain. These in- 
consistencies are perhaps attributable to damage or other errors 
introduced during handling, to shading by epiphytes, to variation 
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in growth rates during morphogenesis, or to a combination of these 
and perhaps other factors. 

DiscussION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The laboratory growth rate of Sciadophycus is rapid, being com- 
parable to red algal growth rates measured in the sea. Gracilaria, 
a red alga from the well-lighted upper subtidal and intertidal in- 
creases its weight by 2.6% daily (Jones 1959a), under the most 
optimum conditions. Constantinea grown in the sea doubles its 
blade area in from 2 to 3 weeks, Neushul and Powell (1964). 

Sparling (1961) reports that Rhodymenia in nature can reach 40 
cm in length in 3-4 months. Laboratory growth rates for red algae 
are mainly for smaller filamentous forms cultured in dishes al- 
though Sparling (1961) reports slow growth rates (3-4 cm in 10 

or more months) for Rhodymenia and Halosaccion in laboratory 
dish culture. Sparling suggests that subtidal plants such as Fauchea 
are more amenable to laboratory culture than those from the upper 
subtidal and intertidal regions. The rapid growth rate of Sciadophy- 
cus in the laboratory further supports this view. 

The behavior of Sciadophycus under laboratory conditions illus- 
trates its morphological and physiological adaptation to the lower 
sublittoral regions. It has a rapid rate of vegetative reproduction 
and its rigid thallus rapidly orients positively relative to incident 
radiation. A somewhat similar phototropic response has been dem- 
onstrated for the Conchocelis stage of the red alga Porphyra by 
Ogata (1960). Jones (1959b) also reports a positive geotropic re- 
sponse in Gracilaria. The rapid adhesion of newly formed Scia- 
dophycus stipes to substrate and the ability of the plant to store 
starch in the stipes are other possible adaptations to life in the 
lower photic zone. 

Sciadophycus collected from the sea does not differ greatly from 
that grown in the laboratory although the luxuriant clumps of 
blades and stipes produced in the laboratory have yet to be found 
in the sea. Plants from the sea have on the stipes what appears to 
be “scars” where old blades may have been produced. Laboratory 
plants did not produce new blades on the original stipe, nor have 
we yet seen any plants from nature with new caps forming on 
the mature stipes. While the gross morphology of Sciadophycus 
is very like that of Constantinea simplex we have no indication 
other than the stipe “scars” that it produces annual new blades 
as does Constantinea. 
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While the laboratory culture conditions produced what may well 
be optimum growth, none of the many plantlets grown in the la- 
boratory for a two-year period, produced either gametes or spores. 
We are as yet unaware of the environmental factor or factors that 
trigger gamete or spore formation. Perhaps new cap formation and 
the production of gametes and spores are related phenomena. Powell 
(1964) has demonsirated this type of relationship for Constantinea 

subulifera. 
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NEW GENERA IN THE RHODOMELACEAE FROM THE 

CENTRAL PACIFIC 

GeEorGE J. HoOLLENBERG 

University of Redlands 
Redlands, California 

INTRODUCTION 

During a study of the species of Polysiphonia of the Central and 
western Tropical Pacific Ocean, a number of interesting algae were 

encountered. Some of these are reported in this account. Collectors 
are indicated as follows: D., Maxwell S. Doty of the University of 

Hawaii, and H., the author. 

Abbottella gen. nov. 

Minute algae with tetrasiphonous prostrate branches attached by 
unicellular rhizoids, and bearing erect, complanate, determinate 

branches arising exogenously at intervals of mostly 3 segments in 
alternate positions on either side of the prostrate branches; erect 
branches tetrasiphonous, with the lateral pericentral cells cut off 
first, followed by the formation of the adaxial and abaxial cells; 
lateral pericentral cells soon dividing transversely and redividing 
in such a manner as to form monostromatic lateral extensions of the 
determinate branches 2-3 cells wide; determinate branches bearing 
a single, huge, terminal, much-branched trichoblast; reproduction 
unknown. 

Algae minutae, et ramos prostratos tetrasiphonaceos, per rhizoi- 
dea unicellularia affixos, et ramos erectos complanatos determin- 

atos, intervallis plerumque 3 segmentorum exogene enascentes, 
alterne positos utroque in latere ramorum prostratorum, ferentes; 

rami erecti tetrasiphonacei, cellulis pericentralibus lateralibus pri- 
mum cellulis adaxialibus abaxialibusque deinde absicissis; illae 
mox transverse divisae redivisaeque in tali modo ut extensiones 
ramorum determinatorum laterales monostromaticasque 2-3 cellu- 
larium latas efficiunt; rami determinati singulam trichoblastam 
terminalem permagnam ramosissimam ferentes; reproductio ignota. 

Abbottella concinna sp. nov. 
(Figure 1, A-H) 

Minute saxicolous algae, with prostrate branches a few milli- 
meters long and composed of segments 0.3-0.5 diameters long at 
maturity; rhizoids cut off as separate cells, commonly with digitate 
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apices; erect branches to 400, high, with the basal 3 or 4 segments 

permanently tetrasiphonous; trichoblasts to 850, long or longer. 
Algae minutae saxicolae, ramos prostratos aliquot millimetris 

longos, e segmentis maturis 0.3-0.5 diam. longitudine compositos, 
habentes; rhizoidea ut cellulae discretae abscissa, apicibus plerum- 

que digitatis; rami erecti usque ad 400, alt., segmentis 3 vel 4 
basalibus semper tetrasiphonaceis; trichoblastae usque ad 850 
long. vel longiores. 

TYPE: D. 11160.3 growing on dead coral on the lagoon reef at 
Takeke, Raroia, Tuamotu Archipelago, (16°S., 142° 26’W) col- 

lected by M. S. Doty and Jan Newhouse, July 9, 1952. One addi- 
tional collection, D. 9634Ca, was made by Leonard Horwitz at Arno 
Atoll of the Marshall Islands during the summer of 1951. The fluid 
preserved material is presently at the University of Hawaii, part of 
the latter collection in a sealed ampule. Several glucose slide mounts. 
of the type material were made. 

The order of pericentral cell formation in determinate branches 
of Abbottella is that characteristic of the Delesseriaceae, with the 

lateral pericentral cells cut off first, followed by cutting off of 
adaxial and abaxial pericentral cells in that order (figs. 1C, 1D, 1E). 
The order seems to be the same in the indeterminate branches, al- 

though this was not determined with certainty. The adaxial and 
abaxial pericentral cells of determinate branches remain undivided, 
whereas the lateral pericentral cells quickly enlarge laterally and 
divide unequally in a plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 
of the branch (fig. 1D). The larger of the two resulting cells again 
divides in the same plane and the resulting cells divide transversely 
(parallel with the longitudinal axis of the branch) forming inner 

and outer cells. The inner cells may be designated as daughter 
pericentral cells. The process results in the formation of 3-4 daugh- 
ter lateral pericentral cells on either flank of each central cell of 
mature branches, which are mostly 6-7 cells wide (fig. 1A, 1H). 
The branch remains monostromatic except for the central tetra- 
siphonous axis. The indeterminate branches remain permanently 
tetrasiphonous. 

Each mature determinate branch bears a single relatively huge 
terminal trichoblast (Fig. 1A) up to 850y long or longer and 35- 
40), in diameter at the base. The trichoblasts are repeatedly 
branched in a pseudodichotomous manner above the basal 2-3 cells. 
Frequently one or two of these basal cells may be as long or longer 

than the branch which bears them. The trichoblasts are mostly 
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Figure 1. Abbottella concinna 

A. Terminal portion of an indeterminate branch showing young and mature 
determinate branches. 

B Apex of indeterminate branch showing exogenous origin of determinate 
branches. 

C. Lateral view of apex of very young determinate branch showing sequence 
of formation of pericentral cells: a. lateral, b. adaxial, and c. abaxial peri- 
central cells. Scale as in D. 
Face view of apical portion of young determinate branch showing first 
division of lateral pericentral cells. 

ac|@)'zal|esl  (S) 

Face view of the apex of a very young determinate branch. Scale as in D. 
Transverse section of base of a young determinate branch. 
Transverse section of the upper part of a young determinate branch. 

. Apical portion of mature determinate branch. 
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soon shed leaving the branch apex with a terminal notch at the 
former point of attachment (Fig. 1H). Short secondary branchlets 
usually occur near the base of the determinate branches on the 
adaxial side, at about the third segment from the base of the 
branch, below which the branch remains cylindrical and tetra- 
siphonous. These secondary branchlets, which were observed, were 
mostly rudimentary, but may bear one or more less well developed 
determinate branches. In one case what appeared to be a single 
tetrasporangium was observed in one of these secondary branch- 
lets. No other reproductive structures were observed. 

This remarkable alga is undoubtedly a member of the Rhodo- 
melaceae, as indicated by the polysiphonous structure, the exogen- 
ous origin of branches and the much-branched trichoblasts. The 
flattened monostromatic branches and the order of pericentral cell 
formation are suggestive of the Sarcomenia group, which has been - 
intensively studied by Papenfuss (1944) and by Womersley and 
Shepley (1959). These investigators do not agree as to the place- 
ment of the Sarcomenia group, whether in the Delesseriaceae or 
the Rhodomelaceae. Since Abbottella exhibits certain features 
clearly Rhodomelaceous but has an order of pericentral cell forma- 
tion generally characteristic of the Delesseriaceae, it would seem 
to make the order of pericentral cell formation less dependable as 
a feature distinguishing the two families. 

In certain respects Abbottella resembles Taenioma, namely the 
order of formation of the pericentral cells, the flattened and mono- 
stromatic determinate branches arising exogenously, and the ter- 
minal trichoblasts on the latter. From Taenioma it differs in the 
manner of development of the monostromatic margins of the deter- 
muinate branches, in the number of divisions of the lateral pericen- 
tral cells, and in the nature and number of trichoblasts. 

In the flattened, exogenous, determinate branches, and in the 

single huge terminal trichoblasts Abbottella resembles Leveillea. 
Furthermore, in both genera the determinate branches arise alter- 
nately on either side of the indeterminate branches at intervals of 
3-4 segments. However, there are basic differences between these 
two genera, namely the delesseriaceous order of pericentral cell 
formation in Abbottella, the tetrasiphonous base of, and mode of 
development of, the determinate branches, and the unicellular 
rhizoids of Abbottella. The attachment organs of Leve:llea are com- 
pact bundles of cells arising from adjacent ends of the polysiphon- 
ous segments. 
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Although Abbottella is clearly a member of the Rhodomelaceae 
and might be tentatively assigned to the Polyzonia Group of Kylin 
(1956), the affinities are very uncertain and will probably remain 
in doubt until further information concerning reproduction is 
available. 

This alga is named in honor of Dr. Isabella A. Abbott of the 
Hopkins Marine Station, of Stanford University, Pacific Grove, 
California, a highly esteemed colleague over a period of many years. 

Dawsoniella gen. nov. 

Minute epiphytes, chiefly prostrate, tetrasiphonous, escorticate, 
attached by numerous large rhizoids with broadly knobbed apices; 
two indeterminate lateral branches and one erect determinate 

branch arising from primordia resembling scar-cells in turn de- 
rived endogenously from a common central cell; trichoblasts arising 
on the distal end of erect branches only; tetrasporangia one per 
segment in the erect branches; cystecarps subterminal on erect 
branches; spermatangial stichidia developing from entire tricho- 
blast primordia. 

Plantae minutae epiphyticae, praecipue prostratae, tetrasiphon- 
aceae ecorticataeque, per rhizoidea multa magna, apicibus late 
torulosis, affixae; rami duo laterales indeterminati, et unus ramus 

erectus determinatus e primordiis cellulis-cicatricibus consimilibus, 
e cellula communi centrali derivatis orientibus; trichoblasta solum 

in extremitate distali ramorum erectorum enascens; unum tetra- 

sporangium utroque in segmento in ramis erectis; cystocarpi im 

ramis erectis subterminales; stichidia spermatangialia e primordiis 

totis trichoblastae effecta. 

Dawsoniella bulborhiza sp. nov. 
Figure 2, E-I 

Prostrate branches ca. 554 in diameter with attenuate apices, 

composed of segments 0.3-0.7 diameters long; rhizoids unicellular, 
cut off as separate cells; erect branches to 500 long arising at inter- 
vals of 11-13 segments; trichoblasts repeatedly branched, arising 
one per segment in spiral sequence on the terminal parts of erect 
branches only; tetrasporangia 35-40, in diameter, in very short 
series; cystocarps globular, to 250. in diameter; spermatangial 
stichidia broadly clavate, arising from the entire trichoblast pri- 
mordium, without a sterile apex. 

Planta ramos prostratos c. 554 diam., apicibus attenuatis, e seg- 
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mentis 0.3-0.7 diametro longis compositos habens; rhizoidea uni- 
cellularia, ut cellulae discretae abscissa; rami erecti unusque ad 
500 long, intervallis 11-13 segmentorum orientes; trichoblastae 
quarum una utroque in segmento, in partibus terminalibus ra- 
morum tatummodo erectorum spiraliter ordinatae; tetrasporangia 

35-40. diam., in seriebus brevissimis; cystocarpi globosi, usque ad 
250u diam.; stichidia spermatangialia late clavata, e primordio toto 
trichoblastae enascentia, sine apice sterili. 

The type collection of this alga, D 11857.5, cystocarpic, sperma- 
tangial and tetrasporic, was epiphytic on Pocockiella. The host 
plant was growing on dead coral and encrusting corallines. This 
collection was made by M. S. Doty and Jan Newhouse from the reef 
near Otetou, Raroia, in the Tuamotu Archipelago, Aug. 21, 1952. 
It is represented by several glucose slide mounts. An additional 
collection (sterile), by A. D. Conger, at Japtan Is., Eniwetok Atoll,. 

Marshall Islands, April 22, 1951, was growing on the same host. 
This genus is an unusual member of the Rhodomelaceae in that 

three branches commonly arise from the distal end of the same 
central cell, namely two indeterminate lateral prostrate branches 
and one erect determinate branch. (Fig. 2, F-G; figs. 10, 11). All 
branches arise endogenously since they develop from small pri- 
mordia which were previously derived from the central cell. Two 
opposite branches arise from the same central cell in only a few 

members of the family. According to Falkenberg (1901) paired 
branches commonly arise from the same central cell in Enantio- 
cladia, Kutzingia and Protokutzingia. However, the writer is not 
aware of any member of the Rhodomelaceae in which three 
branches arise from the same central cell, other than in Dawsoniella. 

No trichoblasts occur on the indeterminate branches. Broadly 
club-tipped rhizoids very similar to those of Dawsoniella (Figs. 2F, 
12) were observed on the prostrate branches of a minute species 
of Polysiphonia, probably P. poko, Hollenberg (D. 11858.1) grow- 
ing on the same host along with Dawsoniella. However, other fea- 
tures were clearly those of Polysiphonia. One is inclined to suspect 
that the form of the rhizoids in these two cases may have been 
influenced by the host. This alga is named in honor of the late Dr. 
E. Yale Dawson, a close associate and friend of the writer over 

many years of phycological study. 

Ditria gen. nov. 

Minute creeping algae with indeterminate branches attached by 
occasional rhizoids, which are cut off as separate cells from ventral 
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Figure 2. A-D Phaeocolax kajimurat 

A. Habit sketch. 
B. Vertical section of basal attachment to the host. The outermost layer of cells 

of the host are displaced by the parasite. 
C. Apex of branchlet bearing spermatangial stichidia. 
D. Apex of branchlet with whorled tetrasporangia. 
E-I Dawsoniella bulborhiza 

. Apex of prostrate branch showing initials of two rhizoids, a young determi- 
nate erect branch, and primordium of a lateral indeterminate branch. 

. Portion of prostrate branch with mature rhizoid, a tetrasporic erect branch, 
and early stage of development of lateral indeterminate branches. 

. Diagrammatic cross section of a prostrate branch showing origin of a rhizoid, 
young determinate erect branch, and primordia of lateral branches. 

. Upper portion of erect branch bearing a spermatangial stichidium. 
Apex of erect branch with procarp. Ho O 4 
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pericentral cells and which have multicellular apices at maturity; 
branches mostly determinate, very short and distichous, in a plane 
parallel with the substratum; pericentral cells 5, escorticate; tricho- 

blasts very large and much branched, arising exogenously, one per 
segment in spiral series on indeterminate and determinate branches, 
quickly shed, leaving scar-cells; reproduction unknown. 

Algae minutae repentes, ramos indeterminatos per rhizoidea 

parca affixos habentes; rhizoidea ut cellulae discretae a cellulis 

pericentralibus ventralibus abscissa, et dum maturescent apicibus 
multicellularibus praedita; rami plerumque determinati, breves et 
in plano ad substratum parallelo distichi; cellulae pericentrales 5, 
ecorticatae; trichoblastae permagnae ramossissimaeque, exogene 
orientes, una utroque in segmento in spira in ramis indeterminatis 
determinatisque, cito exutae; cellulas-cicatrices relinquentes; repro- 
ductio ignota. 

Ditria reptans sp. nov. 
Figure 4, A, B 

Prostrate branches 80-115, in diameter, composed of segments 
one diameter long or shorter, with moderately thick walls; lateral 
branches arising exogenously or cicatrigenously, commonly at in- 
tervals of 2 and 3 segments in alternating sequence. Chromatophores 
numerous 1.5-2.0u in diameter and arranged in forking chains or 
transverse bands; trichoblasts to 1.25 mm. long and 40-48, in diam- 
eter at the base, with 7-8 dichotomies. 

Rami prostrati 80-115, diam., e segmentis aeque longis ac latis 
aut brevioribus, membranas satis crassas habentibus, compositi; 
rami laterales exogene aut cicatrigene enascentes, vulgo intervallis 
2-3 segmentorum, in serie alternante; chromatophora multa, 1.5- 

2.0 diam., in catenis furcatis aut fasciculis transversis ordinata; 

trichoblastae ad 1.25 mm. long., 40-48, diam. ad basim, septem vel 

octo dichotomiis furcatae. 
TYPE: D. 19135E3, dredged 15 fa., in front of the river mouth, 

Waialua, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, Aug. 2, 1959. It is represented 

by a single glucose slide mount. Additional collections: D. 19127U1, 
on Microdictyon sp., dredged 10-14 fa., Pokai Bay, Oahu, July 30, 
1959; D. 1912981 on Microdictyon, dredged 15 fa., Pokai Bay, Oahu, 
July 31, 1959; D. 1913611, D. 19136K3, dredged 15 fa., along with 
the type; D. 18740C, on Codium sp., awash Midway Is., Legit 
Charles H. Lamoureux, Dec. 16, 1962. 

This alga is similar to Dipterosiphonia rigens (Schousb.) Falken- 
berg, occurring in the Mediterranean and the Tropical Atlantic 
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Americas. From that genus Ditria differs in a number of respects: 
(1) All branches exhibit dorsiventrality in the continuously pros- 
trate habit and in the orientation of the rhizoids, branches and 

trichoblasts in relation to the substratum. In Dipterosiphonia only 
the free-growing branches exhibit dorsiventrality in these respects; 
(2) lateral branches do not arise on every segment as in Diptero- 
siphonia; (3) there is no regular pattern of branch origin in deier- 
minate and indeterminate pairs as described for Dipterosiphonia; 
(4) trichoblasts occasionally occur on indeterminate as well as on 
determinate branches in Ditria rather than on determinate branches 
only as in Dipterosiphonia. 

The name Ditria refers to the determinate branches which arise 
at intervals of 2 and 3 segments alternately. 

The distichous branches arise in such a manner that two peri- 
central cells occur dorsal to the plane of branch origin and three 
pericentral cells ventral to that plane. Rhizoids arise from any of 
the three ventral pericentral cells. 

It should be noted that chromatophores are frequently oriented 
in transverse bands as in Womersleyella, but the two algae are 
amply distinct in other respects, especially the branching pattern. 

Hawaiia gen. nov. 

Minute algae with prostrate branches attached by unicellular 
rhizoids cut off by a cross-wall from the pericentral cells; erect 
branches arising exogenously and branched in an assurgent quasi- 
decurrent manner; pericentral cells 8-11, ecorticate; trichoblasts 

unbranched arising in somewhat spiral sequence; tetrasporangia 
one per segment, in slightly spiral series in the branches; sper- 
matangial stichidia cylindrical arising from the entire trichoblast 
primordium; cystocarps unknown. 

Algae minutae, ramos prostratos per rhizoidea unicellularia, per 
dissipimentum a cellulis pericentralibus abscissa, affixos habentes; 
rami erecti exogene orientes, in modo assurgente et quasi-decurrente 

ramosi; cellulae pericentrales 8-11, ecorticatae; trichoblastae non 

ramosae in quasi spira; tetrasporangia quorum unum in quoque 
segmento, in paulula spira in ramis; stichidia spermatangialia cylin- 
drica, e primordio toto trichoblastae enascentia; cystocarpi ignoti. 

Hawauia trichia sp. nov. 
Figures 5, 14 

Erect branches to 2 mm. high and with branches of 3-4 orders, 
60-70, in diameter in the lower parts, composed of segments mostly 
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shorter than broad; trichoblasts few, at intervals of 2-4 segments, 
at first composed of a series of very short cells, which elongate to a 
total length of 500 to 800» and are soon deciduous, leaving rela- 
tively large pigmented scar-cells; tetrasporangia 40-55 in diameter 
in series of 8-10; spermatangial stichidia oblong-lanceolate, to 240 
x 50 on very short one-celled pedicels and sometimes with a short 
one-celled sterile tip, arising from the entire trichoblast primordium. 

Rami erecti ad 2 mm. alt., ramos 3-4 ordinum habentes, 60-704 

diam. in partibus infimis, e segmentis plerumque brevioribus quam 
lata compositi; trichoblastae paucae intervallis 2-4 segmentorum, 
primum e serie cellularum brevissimarum compositae, hae deinde 
longitudinem 500-800, attinentes, mox deciduae, cellulas-cicatrices 
colaratas relative magnas relinquentes; tetrasporangia 40-55, diam., 
in serie 8-10; stichidia spermatangialis oblongo-lanceolata, ad 240 
x 50u, in pedicellis brevissimis unicellularibus, interdum cacumen - 

sterile breve unicellulare habentia. 
TYPE: D. 17031.1, tetrasporic, on Amansia, Laupahoehoe Point, 

Is. of Hawau, Jan. 29, 1953. Additional collections, all from the 

Hawaiian Islands: D. 20059.1, tetrasporic, on Grateloupia sp., 
Waialua Oahu, Apr. 19, 1953; D. 19301, tetrasporic, along with 
Polysiphonia scopulorum Harvey in a mat-forming association on 
wave-dashed rocks at Kalaekapu, Molokai, Dec. 29, 1953; D.22483.2, 

tetrasporic, on reef flat, Kahana, Maui, legit G. Hollenberg, Roy 
Tsuda and Richard Buggeln, Apr. 20, 1965; D. 22535, spermaten- 
gial, in algal turf, inter-tidal, near Honokohau, northern Maui, by 
the same collectors, Apr. 20, 1965; D. 17027, tetrasporic, Laupa- 

hoehoe Point, Is. of Hawau, Jan. 29, 1953; D. 17184AC, Kalapana 

Beach, Kaimua Bay, Is. of Hawaii, Feb. 27, 1953. 

This alga differs from Polysiphonia, to which it is closely related, 
in several respects. Unbranched trichoblasts are not characteristic 
of any species of Polysiphonia as far as the writer is aware. Also 
the manner of insertion of the branches is different from that in 
species of Polysiphonia. Although the branches arise exogenously 
as in Polysiphonia, the basal segments of branches are mostly not 
shorter than corresponding segments of the bearing axis. Further- 
more, the pericentral cells of the basal segment are not reduced in 

number as in exogenous branches in Polysiphonia. As a result the 
branches appear somewhat decurrent as in Pterosiphonia. The 
origin of the spermatangial stichidia from the entire trichoblast 
primordium is a feature which this alga shares with only a few 
species of Polysiphonia. 
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Phaeocolax gen. nov. 

Minute hemiparasites, with a discoid base, replacing the outer 
layer of the host but without penetrating rhizoidal processes; erect 
primary axis bearing several lateral branches radially arranged; 
pericentral cells mostly about 8, surrounded by a cortex of 2-3 
layers of cells somewhat smaller than the pericentral cells, which 
develop pit-connections with adjacent cortical cells; branches bear- 
ing numerous short, radially arranged, mostly simple, conical 
branchlets; branchlets bearing numerous long, unbranched, color- 
less trichoblasts; tetrasporangia in whorls of 5-8 per segment in the 
branchlets; cystocarps globular-ovate, with a small ostiole on the 
low conical apex; spermatangial stichidia very numerous, arising 
from trichoblast primordia. 

Plantae minutae hemiparasiticae, basim discoideam pro strato 
hospitis exteriore substitutam habentes, sine, autem, processibus 
penetrantibus rhizoideis, axis primarius erectus aliquot ramos later- 
ales radialiter ordinatos ferens; cellulae pericentrales plerumque 
c. 8 cortice 2-3-stratorum cellularum, paululo minorum quam cellu- 
lae pericentrales, foveo-colligationes cum cellulis corticalibus con- 
tiguis efficientum, circumdatae; rami ramulos multos breves radia- 

liter ordinatos plerumque simplices conicosque ferentes; ramuli 
trichoblastas multas longas non-ramosas incolores ferentes; verticilli 
5-8 tetrasporangiorum utroque in segmento in ramis; cystocarpl 
globulo-ovati, ostiola parva in apice conico humilique praediti; sti- 
chidia spermatangialia plurima, e primordiis trichoblastae orientia. 

Phaeocolax kajimurai sp. nov. 
Figure 2, A-D 

Hemiparasites on Pocockiella, with erect axes to 6 mm. high and 
400-600 in diameter, simple or with several lateral branches; 

trichoblasts to 2 mm. long and 12-17» in diameter, composed of 
7-12 cells; tetrasporangia 17-19, in diameter; spermatangial sti- 
chidia on 1-2-celled pedicels, very numerous near the apices of the 
branchlets, 170-190 x 65-75, with a small one-celled sterile apex; 

young cystocarps globular, at maturity with a low conical apex and 

a small ostiole, to 285, in diameter. 

Plantae in Pocockiella parasiticae; axes erecti usque ad 6 mm. 
alt., 400-600, diam. simplices aut aliquot ramos laterales habentes; 
trichoblastae ad 2 mm. long., 12-17, diam., e 7-12 cellulis com- 
positae; tetrasporangia 17-19, diam.; stichidia spermatangialia in 
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pedicellis ex 1-2 cellulis compositis, plurima prope apices ram- 

ulorum, 170-190 x 65-75, apicem parvum unicellularemque 

habentia; cystocarpi iuvenes globosi, maturi apicem humilem co- 
nicumque et ostiolam parvam, ad 285, diam. praebentes. 

TYPE: H. 65-86, collected by Mitsuo Kajimura at Diamond Head 
Beach, Oahu, Hawaii, May 9, 1965. This collection included tetra- 
sporic, cystocarpic and spermatangial material. A single additional 
collection, H. 65-123, cystocarpic, was made Oct. 2, 1965 by Mr. 
Kajimura at the same locality. 

The writer was at first of the opinion that this alga represented 
the only known case of a red alga parasitic on a member of the 
Phaeophyta. However, at least one such case has been previously 
reported. Pleurostichidium falkenbergii was described by Heydrich 
(1893: 345). It occurs on Xiphophora chondrophylla (R. Brown) 
Harvey in New Zealand. Like Phaeocolax it is a member of the - 
Rhodomelaceae. However, it is a very different plant, with dorsi- 
ventral construction and strongly flattened branches, with 10-14 
pericentral cells and a compact cortex. 

Young plants of Phaecolax consist of a relatively deeply pig- 
mented, small, discoid base, which is well developed before the 

erect axis arises. The latter is less deeply pigmented as it matures. 
Sections of the basal disc made perpendicular to the surface of the 
host show that the discoid base displaces the outermost layer of 
cells of the host. This basal disc consists of a single layer of cells 
next to the subepidermal cells of the host (fig. 2B) and erect rows 
of 2-3 cells arising from the basal layer. Prominent cytoplasmic 
connections exist between the cells of this basal layer but no part 
of the parasite appears to penetrate deeper into the host. The discoid 
base is at first slightly elongate in the direction of the longitudinal 
cell rows of the host. 

As a result of the numerous secondary pit connections and the 
somewhat stellate cell shape, the cortex of the main axes presents 
a somewhat gigartinoid appearance. 

The main erect axis is simple or with one to several laterals. The 
very numerous, short, conical branchlets are simple or slightly 
branched. They appear to arise in a more or less spiral arrange- 
ment, but are so densely crowded that the arrangement could not 
be definitely determined. The branchlets are in turn beset with 
numerous long unbranched trichoblasts (fig. 2A). 

Phaecolax resembles Jantinella (Kylin 1941:39) in having tetra- 
sporangia in whorls. Kylin places Jantinella close to Bostrychia, 
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since each pericentral cell of a segment usually produces a tetra- 
sporangium, and the pericentral cells are transversely divided. 
Older axes of Phaeocolax are covered with a cortical layer, but no 
evidence of a transverse division of the pericentral cells was ob- 
served, although reported for Jantinella. Furthermore, the num- 
erous unbranched trichoblasts of Phaeocolax is a feature not char- 
acteristic of the Bostrychia group. 

The relationship of Phaeocolax seems uncertain. The hemipari- 
sitic nature of this alga is indicated by the broad base which dis- 
places the surface layer of the host, by the reduced pigmentation 
and by the very compact growth form, with correspondingly re- 
duced photosynthetic surface. 

Womersleyella gen. nov. 

Chiefly prostrate algae, attached by multicellular rhizoids; peri- 
central cells 5, ecorticate; chromatophores arranged in transverse 
bands in the pericentral cells; prostrate branches without tricho- 
blasts, but with undeveloped one-celled exogenous primordia, re- 
sembling scar-cells, arising one per segment in a one fifth spiral 

sequence; erect branches determinate, mostly unbranched, arising 

from dorsal primordia, mostly every fifth segment, bearing abax- 
ially one to several, relatively huge trichoblasts; tetrasporangia one 
per segment in short spiral series; cystocarps and spermatangial 
stichidia subterminal on the erect branches. 

Algae principue prostratae, per rhizoidea multicellularia affixae; 
cellulae pericentrales 5, ecorticatae; chromatophora in fasciculis 
transversis in cellulis pericentralibus ordinata; rami prostrati sine 
trichoblastis, habentes, autem primordia exogenosa Immatura, uni- 

cellularia, cellulis-cicatricibus similia, uno in quoque segmento in 
quinta parte spirae oritur; rami erecti determinati, plerumque non- 

ramosi, e primordiis dorsalibus, saepissime omni quinto segmento 

orientes, unam ad aliquot trichoblastas relative permagnas abax- 
ialiter ferentes; tetrasporangia quorum unum in quoque segmento 
in brevi spira ordinata; cystocarpi et stichidia spermatangialia in 
ramis erectis subterminalia. 

Womersleyella pacifica sp. nov. 
Figure 3, A-C 

Epiphytic, prostrate algae, forming patches to 3 cm. broad on 
the host; erect branches to 1.5 mm. high and 40-75, in diameter, 
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Figure 3. 

A-C. Womersleyella pacifica 
A. Prostrate branch bearing erect determinate branches. 
B. Apex of a determinate branch with huge irichoblast. 
C. Apex of prostrate branch showing early development of determinate branches 

from exogenous primordia resembling scar-cells. 
D. Womersleyella pacifica var. minor. 

Prostrate branch bearing a short determinate tetrasporic branch and showing 
zonate orientation of chromatophores in the pericentral cells of one segment. 
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commonly narrowed slightly at the base, arising from dorsal pri- 
mordia mostly at intervals of 5 segments, but frequently in pairs 
on successive segments, with corresponding members of the pairs 
at intervals of 5 segments; trichoblasts to 1-2 mm. long and 40-604 

in diameter at the base, with about four dichotomies, tapering to 
rounded apices, arising on the erect branches at intervals of 2-3 
segments, rarely more than one mature trichoblast present on a 
given branch at one time, when shed leaving prominent scar-cells 

and wall scars; tetrasporangia 50-70, in diameter, greatly distend- 
ing the segments; cystocarps ovate, to 270. in diameter; sperma- 

tangial stichidia 48-130» long, with 2-3-celled sterile tips, arising 
from trichoblast primordia on very short pedicels. 

Algae praecipue epiphyoticae prostrataeque, maculas usque ad 

3 cm. lat. in hospite formantes; rami erecti usque ad 1.5 mm. alt., 
40-75, diam., ad basim plerumque paululum attenuati, e primor- 
dus dorsalibus intervallis plerumque 5 segmentorum, saepe, autem, 

bini in segmentis successivis enascentes; trichoblastae ad 1-2 mm. 

long, 40-60, diam. ad basim, c. quattuor dichotomiis furcatae, ad 

apices rotundatos attenuatae, In ramis erectis, intervallis 2-3 seg- 

mentorum, orientes, raro plus quam una trichoblasta simul in ramo, 

trichoblastae exutae cellulas-cicatrices et membranas-cicatrices con- 
spicuas relinquentes; tetrasporangia 50-70« diam. segmenta ad- 
modum distendantia; cystocarpi ovati usque ad 270 diam.; sti- 
chidia spermatangialia 48-130 long., cacumina sterilia e 2-3 cellu- 
lis constantia habentia, e primordiis trichoblastae in pedicellis bre- 
vis-simis orientia. 

The prostrate branches are mostly 65-75, in diameter, with seg- 
ments 1-1.5 diameters long. Rhizoids 16-25 mm diameter, are mostly 

short and are cut off by a cross-wall from the center of the peri- 
central cells. They develop multicellular apices. The transversely 
banded appearance of the chromatophores is very similar to that 
found in a number of species of Herposiphonia and occasionally in 
Ditria and in Rhodosiphonia (Hollenberg, 1943, fig. 11). However, 
no primordia similar to those on Womersleyella occur on the inde- 
terminate branches of Herposiphonia and there is no regular se- 
quence of determinate and indeterminate branches as in the latter 
genus. Although determinate branches arise only on the dorsal side 
of prostrate branches, the apex of the latter does not exhibit any 
other evidence of dorsiventrality, since the primordia resembling 
scar-cells arise in spiral sequence, one on each segment. From these 
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Figure 4. Ditria reptans 

A. Branching portion of a mature branch. 
B. Apex of branch bearing a young and a mature trichoblast. 
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Figure 5. Hawatia trichia 

A. Portion of a prostrate branch bearing erect branches and showing un- 
branched trichoblasts. 

B. Apex of tetrasporic branch. 

primordia the determinate branches arise in a delayed exogenous, 
or falsely cicatrigenous, manner. That they sometimes arise in pairs 
on two successive segments seems to be due to the fact that in such 
cases two primordia are equally dorsal in position. 

TYPE: H. 65-63, tetrasporic, abundant on Pocochkiella sp. low lit- 

toral, Wawamalu Beach, southeastern Oahu, Hawau, May 1, 1965. 

It is represented by four glucose slides and some fluid preserved 
material. 

Additional collections: HAWAIIAN ISLANDS—D. 19127U1, 

on Microdictyon sp., dredged 10-14 fa., Pokai Bay, Oahu, July 29, 
1959; H. 65-94, tetrasporic, spermatangial, legit Mitsuo Kajimura, 
Diamond Head Beach, Oahu, May 9, 1965; PHOENIX ISLANDS— 

C. R. Long 2658.4, a fragment on other algae, Enderbury Is., Nov. 
9, 1964; MARSHALL ISLANDS—H. 48-0290.5, cystocarpic, on 

Pocockiella, inner reef, Eric. Is., Bikini Atoll, July 13, 1948; H. 48- 

0914.9, tetrasporic, on Pocockiella, outer reef, Uku Is., Bikini Atoll, 

July 9, 1948; H. 48-1091.4, on Halimeda sp., outer reef, Arji Is., 
Bikini Atoll, July 15, 1948; CAROLINE ISLANDS—D. 23253.1, 
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Figure 6-8. Womersleyella pacifica, photomicrographs. 

6. Prostrate and erect branches. 
7. Apex of erect branches showing young and mature trichoblasts. 
8. Erect branches bearing spermatangial stichidia. 

Figures 9-12. Dawsoniella bulborhiza photomicrographs. 

9. Exceptionally short tetrasporic branches and prostrate branches. 
10. Prostrate branch bearing two indeterminate lateral branches and a some- 

what smaller determinate erect branch from the same node. 
11. In the upper part of this photomicrograph may be seen a lateral indetermi- 

nate branch and a procarpic determinate branch arising from the same node. 
12. Prostrate branch showing the bulbous rhizoids some of which are bilobed. 
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tetrasporic, on dead coral, Dublon Is., Truk Is., legit E. Menez, July 
31, 1960. 

Womersleyella pacifica var. minor, var. nov. 

Figure 3D 

Similar to the species but much more delicate, with branches 
30-35 in diameter and erect branches 80-125, high and with only 
9-4 relatively large tetrasporangia in the greatly swollen segments 

of the short fruiting branches. 
Varietas proprietates speciei habens. sed minoribus, cum ramis 

erectis 80-125, altis et 30-35, latis. 

TYPE: H. 48-1213.21, tetrasporic, on Dictyosphaeria versluysi 

Weber-van Bosse, Amen Is., Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands, July 7, 

1948. The type is represented by two glucose slide mounts. Addi- 
tional collections: D. 9608D, tetrasporic, growing on Galaxaura sp., 

legit Leonard Horwitz, awash near Ine village, Arno Atoll, Mar- 
shall Islands, Aug. 18, 1951; D. 23112.2A, on Microdictyon sp., 

eastern side of Ifalik and Falalap Is., (7°14’N., 144°27’E.), legit E. 
Menez, Aug. 10, 1960. In the latter collection the segments of 
prostrate branches are 1.5-2.0 diameters long and the erect branches 
are infrequent and mostly very rudimentary. 

Womersleyella is named in honor of Dr. H.B.S. Womersley of 

Adelaide, Australia. 

SUMMARY 

The following new genera and species of Rhodomelaceae (Rho- 
dophyta) are reported: Abbottella concinna, Dawsoniella bulbor- 
hiza, Ditria reptans, Hawaiia trichia, Phaeocolax kajimurai, and 

Womersleyella pacifica. 
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Figure 13. Photomicrograph of apex of branch of Phaeocolax kajimurai showing 
immature cystocarps. 
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Figure 14. Apices of branches of Hawatia trichia showing unbranched tricho- 
blasts and spermatangial stichidia. 

Sih 

Figure 15. Prostrate branch with mature terminal cystocarp on an erect branch. 
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ZOOSPORE RELEASE RATES IN GIANT KELP 

MACROCYSTIS 

Ernar K. ANDERSON AND WHEELER J. NortTH 

W. M. Keck Engineering Laboratories 
California Institute of Technology 

INTRODUCTION 

The giant kelp, Macrocystis, liberates spores from the fruiting 
blades or sporophylls located near the apex of the holdfast. Little 
is known about factors influencing release rates of Macrocystis 
spores. Neushul (1959) observed sori on Macrocystis plants at all 
seasons but presented evidence that a damaged bed displayed fewer 
of these reproductive structures. He indicated that the developing 
plant begins spore production when it reaches a size ranging from 

two to eight stipes. Using the weight of fertile sporophylls as a 
criterion of spore production, Neushul found that maximum weights 
were obtained from plants weighing between 50 and 150 kg. 

Knowledge of factors influencing spore release rates is very useful 
for conservation and management work in kelp beds. We are at- 
tempting to analyze the many possible variables that might affect 
spore production in connection with our experimental efforts to re- 

store deteriorated kelp areas in southern California. The present 
paper summarizes certain aspects of spore production where tenta- 

tive conclusions have been obtained. The general study, however, 
is still in progress and further information may extend or modify 
our findings. We propose to discuss the influence of sporophyll 
appearance, plant size and age, locality, and season on spore release 
rates. 

MetHops AND APPARATUS 
Sporophyll Selection 

Certain precautions were observed when selecting samples to elimi- 

nate variability that might arise from differences between sporo- 
phylls. The principal objective was to obtain fruiting blades that 
were healthy and mature (variation due to grazing damage and to 

Epiror’s Nore: This paper and the following paper by Richard E. Norris com- 
plete the memorial number honoring the late Dr. E. Yale Dawson which began 
in volume 66, number 3. 
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Figure 1. Spore release rates as a function of plant size. Number of stipes was 
adopted as the criterion of plant size. 

99 sporophyll age will be assessed after a background of “normality 
has been established). At any location, sampling emphasis was 
focused on those plants having the most massive sporophyl1 bundles. 
Sporophylls may or may not display optically dense areas and 
these can be distinct or can blend gradually with adjacent, less 
dense areas. The dense regions have been described as the sporogen- 
ous regions (cf. Neushul, 1959), hence we collected preferentially 
those blades with dense areas. Likewise blades with extensive dense 
areas were chosen in preference to sporophylls with small areas. 
If no dense areas were noted on any plants or when storm surge 
and poor visibility hampered operations, sporophyll selection was 
accomplished haphazardly. Such collections did not yield samples 
superficially different in their release rates from the more carefully 

selected collections. If multiple blades were present, they were col- 
lected instead of single or double blades, since multiples are prob- 

ably the oldest. Neushul (1959) noted that spore production was 
more uniform when multiple blades were used in his culture studies. 
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Figure 2. Average spore release rate at four stations from September 1965 to 
March 1967. A. La Jolla, depth 12 m; B. La Jolla, depth 19 m; C. Point Loma, 
depth 10 m; D. Point Loma, depth 18 m. 

Sampling Technique 

The basic technique followed while sampling was to enclose a 
sporophyll zn situ in a suitable container for a period and then pre- 
serve and enumerate spores released during the experiment. Ini- 
tially containers were plastic bags fastened around the sporophyll, 
leaving attachment to the plant intact. Microscopic examination of 

the plastic walls indicated that settling by spores on the interior 
surface did not introduce appreciable errors. The bags proved diffi- 
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cult to manipulate on all but the calmest days, so small glass jars 
were substituted and the sporophyll was severed just before en- 
closure. On several days both bags and jars were used but no 
statistically significant differences were found at p = 0.05 (Mann- 
Whitney U Test). All samples gathered after 8 September 1965 
employed the glass jar method exclusively. 

Jar sizes initially ranged from 70 to 500 ml but a standard volume 
of 130 ml was quickly adopted as a standard (no effect of jar size 
on release rate was ever noted). It was necessary to coil the sporo- 
phyll during enclosure. The physical twisting and abrasion in- 
volved may have ruptured some sporangia but this was possibly 
compensated for by lack of movement after the cover was screwed 
onto the jar. Detachment from the parent plant undoubtedly would 
have long term effects on spore production but this did not seem 
to be important for the short duration of our experiments. 

After about 30 minutes on the bottom, jars were brought to the ~ 
surface quickly and the sporophylls were immediately withdrawn. 
A small volume of iodine solution was added to the water in the 
jars to kill and preserve the suspended spores. Jars were reused 
in subsequent experiments after tests showed no significant differ- 
ences in rates obtained from new vs. used jars. 

Processing 

Spores were enumerated in the laboratory by hemacytometer. 
When spore concentrations were high, sufficient fields were counted 
until a total of about 300 spores was reached. For dilute concentra- 
tions, a standard volume (arbitrarily chosen as 6.4 mm? per sample) 

was examined. Sporophylls were preserved by freezing, pending 
areal measurements and categorization. Areas were determined by 
tracing outlines of the sporophylls on quadrille ruled paper and 
counting squares in the delineated region. Any dark areas on the 
blade were noted in the tracing. The blade was classified into one 
of six categories (Table 2), photographed, and then discarded or 
preserved if it was of special interest. Since 11 January 1966, blade 
thickness was measured at representative points, but this informa- 
tion has not yet been compared with other parameters. Blades were 
usually thickest over the dark sporangious areas. 

Concentration of spores by filtration was conducted on sparse 
samples with a molecular filter. The technique was successful 
and might be helpful when sample time intervals less than ten 
minutes are involved. Our work during 1965-67 employed longer 
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TABLE 1 

Summary of spore release rates measured at four locations during 
the period 14 April 1965 to 7 March 1967. 

No. of Running Ave. No/min/cm? 
plants No. of Sampling release Inclusive 
sampled samples days rate x 10-3 dates 

Location 

Bahia 3 6 1 3.8 4/28/65 only 
Tortugas 
Point 

Loma 126 4.65 26 3.9 5/19/65 to 
3/7/67 

La Jolla 132 475 27 4.0 4/14/65 to 

2/27/67 

Crystal 13 42 6 2.7 4/17/65 to 
Cove 9/21/65 
Total 274: 988 60 3.9 

TABLE 2 

Categories used for characterizing Macrocystis sporophylls en- 

countered in our surveys of sporulation rates. 
Percent 

Frequency 
Category Description in Samples 

I Deep corrugations, evenly colored 9.5 
II Smooth, no corrugations, color even 

to slightly mottled 7.2 
Ili Corrugated, well defined dark area, 

often two dark areas 63.2 
I-III Intermediate between I and III, deep 

corrugations, ill defined dark area 2.9 
II - Ill Intermediate between II and III, smooth, 

ill defined dark area 10.1 
Misc. None of the above* 7.2 

*There were no intermediates between I and II, but occasionally a blade was 
Type I in one section and Type II in the remainder. 

sampling times. Likewise a high degree of accuracy was not neces- 
sary for the dilute samples so filtration was rarely used. Enumera- 

tion by Coulter Counter was also attempted and required some 
attention to problems of spore clumping and the presence of 
detritus. Processing time was comparable to the hemacytometer 
method. The Coulter Counter was located at quite some distance 
from the Marine Laboratory, so that all enumeration was done by 
hemacytometer. 
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RESULTS 

Ranges and Averages for Release Rates 

During the period 14 April 1965 to 7 March 1967, 988 spore 
samples were gathered on 60 different days. A total of 274 plants 
were assayed at four different locations along about 800 km of 
coastline (Table 1). Release rates ranged from nil to almost 76,000 

spores per minute per cm? of sporophyll surface. Variation was 
considerable, not only from one location or time to another but also 
among plants within a restricted region and even for sporophylls 

from the same plant on the same day. 
Running average release rates for the various beds ranged from 

2700 to 4000 spores/min/cm? for the selected sporophylls (‘Table 1). 
Any differences were probably not significant. Statistical tests were 
not made, however, but daily variations were often so large that 

it was considered unlikely that any of these rather small differences _ 
would be significant. As we learn more about factors influencing 
sporulation rates it may be possible to eliminate some of the varia- 
tion. In the light of present knowledge it can reasonably be con- 
cluded that average annual rates for healthy beds lie in the range 
of 1000 to 5000 spores/min/cm? of sporophyll surface. 

Effect of Sporophyll Type 

As indicated above, sporophylls have a varied appearance and 
we have arbitrarily established five categories based on the mor- 
phology of the most frequently occurring types. There is also a 
miscellaneous category for blades that do not fit any of the charac- 
ters we have chosen (Table 2). Data for the period 8 September 
1965 to 22 February 1966 were examined to see whether sporo- 
phyll appearance bore any relation to average release rate. When 

sporulation rates for the different types were tabulated, no large 
differences between the means appeared with the exception of the 
miscellaneous category which was quite low (Table 3). Types I, 
II, I-III, and II-III yielded fairly similar means and ranges. 
Type II was twice as great as the others, however, and had a much 
wider range with the exception of Type III. Since Type III repre- 
sented six to nine times as many samples, it is not surprising that 
the range was broad. It seems safe to conclude that the different 
morphological types we have designated do not display important 
differences in sporulation rates with the possible exception of 
Type II, a smooth, even colored, or slightly mottled blade. This type 
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TABLE 3 

Spore release rates as a function of sporophyll type. Mean rates 
and ranges represent spores released per minute per cm? of sporo- 

phyll surface. Sporophylls came from La Jolla and Point Loma, 
during the period 8 September 1965 to 22 February 1966. 

Sporophyll No. Average Range of rates 
type sampled rate x 10-8 x 10-3 

I 29 2.08 ORAS0 
II 22 5.32 0 - 26.0 
III 194 DHS} 0 - 28.9 
I-III 9 2.61 0.03 - 11.6 

II - Il 31 1.69 0 - 15.9 
Misc. 22 0.01 0 - 0.22 

TABLE 4 

Average spore release rates from sampling stations at La Jolla and 

at Pomt Loma. Samples collected approximately monthly from 
September 1965 to March 1967. 

Total Spore release rate 
Depth sampling spores/min/cm2 No. of 
m Interval days Total of blade samples 

Location 

Point Loma 10 9/8/65 to 14 190 3300 
3/7/67 

Point Loma 18 9/29/65 to 15 912 44.00 
3/7/67 

La Jolla 12 9/24/65 to ly 251 5100 

2/27/67 
La Jolla 19 11/30/65 to 14 174 3300 

2/27/67 

is not common, however, and at present there is no reason to believe 

that sporophylls assume this appearance when they become highly 
fertile, since Type III sporophylls can have equally high release 
rates. 

Effect of Plant Size and Age 

The criterion of plant size used in our studies has been numbers 
of stipes per plant. Stipe counts were made on most of the plants 
sampled, at a level of about three feet from the bottom. For young 
plants there is a rough correlation between age and stipe numbers 
im areas where grazing is not intense. At depths of 30 to 40 feet 
a plant may develop 10 to 20 stipes in a year, in two years it may 
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display 20 to 40 stipes, and by the end of the third year ranges 
from 40 to 90 stipes. If stipe grazing becomes significant, total 

stipes per plant may decrease instead of increase (North, 1964). 
Considerable differences in release rates were found from one 

sampling period to the next and we have noted that this may 
reflect changes in season or other environmental circumstances. 
On some days all plants sampled would yield low rates and on 
other days a major proportion would be sporulating copiously. 
When attempting to determine relationship of plant size to sporu- 
lation capacity, therefore, it was necessary to take account of the 
tendency toward “coordinated fluctuation.” This was attempted by 
considering sampling days independently. Sporulation by the 
plants within each day from 14 April 1965 to 22 February 1966 
were classified as above or below the average of that day. The 
numbers of higher-than-average plants and lower-than-average 
plants were then summed for each size class for all sampling days. 
The method has one shortcoming arising from the fact that the 
size distribution of plants sampled was not uniform from one day 
to another. If, however, a marked correlation exists between plant 
size and sporulation rate, this method should yield a predominance 
in higher-than-average values at one end of the size range and 
lower-than-average plants should prevail at the other end of the 
range. 

Each size class embraced two plant sizes because of the paucity 
of data. A total of 71 plants was considered, ranging in size from 
6 to 52 stipes. There were 27 higher-than-average plants (38 per- 
cent of the total) and 44 lower-than-average individuals (62 per- 

cent). For the smallest three size groups there was a moderate 
tendency to be higher-than-average and for the largest nine size 
groups there was a tendency to be lower-than-average (Figure 1). 

This would support the conclusion that smaller plant sizes are more 
prolific than larger individuals. It should be noted, however, that 
if we were to consider five size classes at the small end of the range 
and eleven size classes at the large end one would conclude that 
no relation was demonstrated. It seems wisest at the present time 
to refrain from drawing final conclusions, but certainly no un- 
equivocal evidence was obtained that indicated smaller plants were 
more productive, or vice versa. 

As a result of our kelp restoration work the age of certain plants 
that we sampled was known accurately and it was possible to 
determine when they first began to produce spores in significant 
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quantities (maximum averages amounting to 11,700 spores/min/ 
cm?). It appears that this stage of maturity is attained at the age 
of nine months to a year for plants standing in water about ten m 
deep. This conclusion is compatible with the smallest range of 
plant sizes found to be fertile by Neushul (1959). 

Effects of Location, Depth and Season 

To study the effects of location, depth, and season on an intensive 

basis, stations at depths of about ten and twenty meters were 
selected at Point Loma and at La Jolla. The stations within each 
pair were separated by about five km and the La Jolla pair lay 
about twenty km from the Point Loma pair. Monthly sampling 
commenced in September 1965 and results have been computed 
through March 1967. Considering a total of 827 samples, no large 
differences appeared between La Jolla and Point Loma (Table 4). 
Likewise no substantial differences were apparent that could be 
ascribed to the depth parameter. Statistical significance levels for 
the observed differences were not calculated but variability was 
very large and casual inspection of the data strongly suggested 
that little would be gained by such calculations. 
When average rates for each station are plotted as a function 

of time, indications of fluctuations related to season seem apparent 
(Figure 2). In the shallow beds, mid-fall to early winter appears 
to be a time of moderate release rate but a drop occurs in mid- 
winter. Recovery begins in spring and maximum rates occurred 
during late spring and early summer. 

At the deep stations a seasonal pattern was somewhat less clear 
than the shallow station data, but close to maximal release rates 

did occur in late spring and summer, although the values were not 
consistently high from month to month. The trend for the deep 
station at La Jolla was perhaps confused further by the fact that 

this section was adversely affected by warm temperatures and 
grazing in late summer 1966. Spore release rates fell drastically 
during fall 1966, but began a slight recovery in 1967 that closely 
paralleled an improvement in the physical appearance of the plants. 

SUMMARY 

1. Spore release rates for adult Macrocystis were determined by 
maintaining sporophylls in closed containers in situ for short 
periods. Concentrations of released spores were determined follow- 
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ing killing and fixation and results were computed in units of spores 
released per minute per cm? of sporophyll surface. 

2. Data reported were gathered from 14 April 1965 to 7 March 
1967 and represent 928 samples from 274 plants. Four principal 
locations were studied spanning about 800 km and covering depths 
from about ten to twenty m. Release rates for individual sporophylls 
ranged from 0 to 76,000 spores/min/cm?. Mean annual values for 

normal, healthy beds ranged from 1000 to 5000 spores/min/cm?. 

3. Reproductive maturity, as judged by spore release rate, was 
attained at ages of nine to twelve months. No clear-cut differences 
were found between small and large plants, using stipe number as 
a size criterion. 

+. Intensive studies at four stations did not reveal large differences 
in average release rates as a function of depth or location. Seasonal 
changes may occur, peaks in production tending to appear in late | 
spring and early summer. A secondary peak sometimes occurred 
in fall and early winter. Results for the seasonal study only em- 
braced an eighteen month period. Work on the seasonal aspect is 
still in progress and it is hoped that further data will confirm our 
present tentative conclusions. 
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MICRO-ALGAE IN ENRICHMENT CULTURES FROM 

PUERTO PENASCO, SONORA, MEXICO! 

RicHArpD E. Norris 

Department of Botany 
University of Washington, Seattle 

INTRODUCTION 

In June, 1966, the author visited the newly established marine 
laboratory at Puerto Penasco, Mexico, near the northern end of 
the Gulf of California. This facility is jointly run by the University 
of Sonora and the University of Arizona. It is located in a region 
of excellent reefs that often are exposed by extremely low tides. 
Tide pools formed by the receding tide are exposed to very high 
temperatures (average air temperature in August for 15 years— 
29.7°C) in the summer months, and many macroscopic algae do 
not survive in these pools during the summer. Dawson (1966a and 
1966b) reported on a surprisingly rich macroscopic algal flora 
from Puerto Penasco. Because microscopic algae from such an envi- 
ronment have not been investigated, I established enrichment cul- 
tures from tide pools and off-shore water near the marine station at 
Puerto Penasco. Maximum sea surface water temperatures at Puerto 
Penasco often reach 32°C in the summer months, and during the 
period of my visit, June, 1966, the highest sea surface water tem- 
peratures were approximately 27°C. Several very rare species of 
micro-algae were found in these cultures in addition to two new 

species and other algae that seem to be ubiquitous. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Four ounce jars containing 50 ml. of enriched sea water were car- 
ried to the tide pools and inoculated with from 10 to 25 ml. of 
water from the various pools. The sea water enrichments used are 
of two types: 1) a modified Erd-Schreiber medium containing soil 
extract, nitrate, phosphate, and trace metals; and 2) a medium 

formulated by Provasoli (personal communication) containing ni- 
trate, glycerophosphate, P-II metals, iron, thiamin, biotin, and 
vitamin By. The enrichment cultures were placed in an ice chest 

soon after they were inoculated, and remained in the ice chest 
until they were transported to the laboratories at the University 

1Contribution no. 7 to the Puerto Penasco Marine Research Station. 
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of Washington, approximately three days later. The cultures were 
then removed from the ice chest and placed in an incubator with a 
16 hour light cycle and a temperature that varies between 20 and 
24°C. The micro-flora of these enrichment cultures has been ex- 
amined over a period of ten months, and several species of photo- 
synthetic phytoplankton and other micro-algal organisms were 
isolated from them into unialgal cultures. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Although blue-green algae dominated many of the enrichment cul- 
tures and probably are a major part of the micro-algal flora of 
Puerto Pefiasco, this study includes only a survey of Chlorophyta, 
Xanthophyta, Chrysophyceae, Haptophyceae, and Pyrrhophyta 
that appeared in the enrichment cultures. 

CHLOROPHYTA 

Nephroselmis longifilis (Butcher) comb. nov. 
Figures 1a, b. 

Synonyms: Anisomonas longifilis (Butcher) 1959, p. 38. 

Heteromastix longifilis (Butcher) Rayns in Parke 
and Dixon 1964, p. 528. 

There seems to be no clear means of distinguishing the genera 
Nephroselmis Stein (1878) and Heteromastix Korshikov (1923), 

and I concur with the opinions of Skuja (1948, p. 66), Butcher 
(1965, p. 406), and Bourrelly (1966, p. 89) in that these two genera 
should be recognized as one, at least until the type species of 
Nephroselmis can be isolated and examined with the electron micro- 
scope. Korshikov (1938, p. 53) mentioned that there is similarity 
in the morphologies of the two genera, but he maintained the 
genera separate on the basis of the clear green color of the chromato- 
phores in Heteromastix and the protuberance to which the flagella 
are attached in that genus. Korshikov considered Nephroselmis to 
be a member of the Cryptophyceae and Heteromastix a member of 
the Chlorophyta. Recent monographs, however, place Nephroselmis 
with the Chlorophyta (Bourrelly, 1966, p. 89). The protuberant 
point of flagellar attachment is not a character of enough impor- 
tance to be used in separating genera. The microanatomy of the 
cells, as demonstrated by Manton, Rayns, Ett], and Parke (1965) 

for Heteromastix, and by Parke and Rayns (1964) for Nephrosel- 
mis, provides no basis for separating these genera. 
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Figure 1. a and b. Nephroselmis longifilis. a. Cell with flagella in resting posi- 
tion. b. Cell with chloroplast about to divide; two new flagella developing and 
two stigmata present. 

c, d, and e. Ochromonas mexicana sp. nov. Various forms of motile cells. 
f. A scale from the coccosphere of Ochrosphaera verrucosa. 

g. A zoospore from a cyst of Chlorarachnion reptans. 
h, and i. Zoospores of Platychrysis neustophila sp. nov. 

j. A zoospore of Pleurochrysis scherffelii. 
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In general morphology of the cells and in stages of cell division, 
as seen with the light microscope, the cells in the culture from 
Puerto Penasco agree with the descriptions for this taxon by 
Butcher (1959) and Manton et al. (1965). There are, however, 

two exceptions that should be noted: (1) the size of cells in the 

Mexican cultures varies from 4-8 x 5-7 x 2-2.5 p, a range in size 

more comparable to Butcher’s report than to the range reported 
by Manton et al. (2.5-4.5 x 3-5 x 1.5-2 »). Manton et al, supposedly 
used subcultures from the type culture isolated by Dr. Mary Parke, 
and the variation in dimensions of the cells may reflect an inter- 
esting and significant change in the cultured population over the 
approximately 14 years that it has been maintained. (2) the stigma 
in the Mexican cultures usually divides at a very early stage, before 
the pyrenoid or nucleus divide (fig. 1b). It is quite usual for larger 
cells to contain two stigmata, one on each lobe of the chloroplast, 
before there is any indication of division of the pyrenoid. 

Chlorella salina Butcher 1952, p. 179. 

The size, shape, and general internal morphology of the Mexican 
cells are very much like the cells described by Butcher for Chlorella 
salina. Four or eight autospores are regularly found in the cultures 
of the Mexican strain, whereas Butcher reported that the cells in 
his isolate produce eight autospores. Cells in the Mexican cultures 
range from 3.5 to 8.5 » in diameter. 

Stichococcus sp. 
Figure 3 

Stichococcus often is very abundant in enrichment cultures and 
is a contaminant difficult to control when isolating micro-algae. 
The species from Puerto Pefiasco seems to be identical to a species 
isolated from Pacific Grove, California. It is difficult to assign a 
species name to these cultures because there seems to be no marine 
species described to which they can be assigned. Experimental in- 
vestigations may show that this species is the same as one growing 
in freshwater. 

XANTHOPHYTA 

Chlorarachnion reptans Geitler 1930, p. 634. 
Figure 1 g. 

This very interesting amoeboid organism has not been found, 
so far as I know, since it was originally described by Geitler from 
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marine cultures inoculated at Las Palmas, Canary Islands. Exten- 
sive colonies of cells, joined by their colorless arachnopodia, were 
observed in one of my enrichment cultures. The morphology is 
identical to the species described by Geitler. Carter’s Rhizochloris 
arachnoides (1937, p. 24) is very similar to Chlorarachnion with 

the exception that the pseudopodia do not join the cells as in the 
latter genus. It seems possible that some environmental factor 
caused the separation of the cells in Carter’s cultures, and that 
these organisms may represent the same taxon. Chlorarachnion 
reptans from Mexico has been isolated into unialgal culture, and 
it is hoped that experimental studies may show whether or not these 
two taxa should be fused into one. 

Geitler mentioned an encysted stage in his description of Chlora- 
rachnion, and cysts have been commonly found in old cultures of 
the Mexican isolate. The cysts are elliptical to spherical in shape, 
approximately 10 » in diameter and seem capable of producing 
either amoeboid cells or flagellated cells. Numerous uniflagellate 
cells (fig. 1 g) are found in some of the older cultures, the single 
flagellum is attached in a shallow lateral groove near the anterior 
end of the cell. The flagellum is thick and approximately twice the 
length of the cell. Studies are being continued to determine the role 
in which the flagellated cells may be involved in the life history 
of this organism. 

CurysopHyta, Chrysophyceae 
Ochromonas mexicana sp. nov. 

Figures 1 c, d, e. 

Cellulae cordatae ad hemisphericas, extremitate anteriore trun- 
cata, canaliculum depressionemve vadosam ubi duo flagella affixa 
sunt plerumque habente. Extremitas posterior late rotundata ad 
obtuse acuminatam. Flagella longitudine inaequa, uno 11% - 2 plo 
longiore quam cellula, altero ad 1% plo breviore quam cellula. 

Unicum chromatophorum dilute aureum, taeniaforme, cellulas 
intus circumdans, plerumque secundum axem anterio-posteriorem. 
Pyrenoides non visa. Stigma parvum sed conspicuum chromato- 
phoro affixum, ad extremitatem juxta regionem affixionis flagel- 
lorum. Granula parva in cytoplasmate dispersa. Cellula plastica 
formam interdum mutans praecipue in extremitate anteriore. 
Cellulae 4-8 x 5-7 4, ut videtur non compressae. Status immobiles 
in culturis saepe visi. Hae cellulae in strato mumbranulae super- 
ficialis saepe visae, per stratum tenue materiae gelatinosae ut 
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Figure 2. Amphidinium operculatum (Phase contrast, X1875), dorsal view. 
Figure 3. Stichococcus sp. (X1625). 
Figure 4. Pleurochrysis scherffelii (X1400), Gloeochrysis-stage. 
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videtur circumdatae. Cellulae immobiles in colonias laxas, per divi- 
sionem cellularum immobilium interdum formatas, saepe aggre- 
gant. Plantae in cultura mixta “enrichmente,” e loco Puerta 

Penasco dicto lecta, observatae. 

Cells cordate to hemispherical in shape, the flagellar end truncate 
and usually with a shallow depression where the two unequal 
flagella are attached. The posterior end broadly rounded to bluntly 
pointed. Flagella unequal in length, the longer flagellum 11% to 2 
tumes the length of the cell. The shorter flagellum is up to one-half 
the length of the cell. Cells with a single light-golden chromato- 
phore, ribbon shaped, and encircling the cell, usually along the 
anterior-posterior axis. A pyrenoid was not seen. A small but con- 
spicuous stigma is attached to the chromatophore at the end near 
to the flagella attachment region. Small granules are dispersed in 
the cytoplasm. The cell is plastic and may change its shape, par- 
ticularly at the anterior end. Cells 4-8 x 5-7 »; the cells do not 
seem to be compressed. Non-motile stages often are visible in the 
cultures. These cells often are in the surface film layer and seem 
to be surrounded by a thin layer of gelatinous material. The non- 
motile cells often aggregate into loose colonies that may be formed 
by division of the non-motile cells. Observed in a mixed enrichment 
culture from Puerto Penasco. 

Pedinella hexacostata Vysotsky 1888. 

This species was originally described from Slavic salt lakes, but 
it appears that it may be a relatively common neritic flagellate, 

at least in certain parts of the world. It was recently reported from 
Great Britain (Lackey and Lackey, 1963, p. 799; Butcher, 1965, 
p. 407) and is known to occur at Pacific Grove, California (Norris, 
1965, p. 592). It is relatively common in one of the enrichment 
cultures from Puerto Pefiasco. 

CurysopHyta, Haptophyceae 
Pleurochrysis scherffelii E. G. Pringsheim 1955, p. 403. 

Figures 1), 4, 5 

Masses of cells that appear to be Pleuwrochrysis scherffelii de- 
veloped in one of the enrichment cultures. Several different stages 
of growth are present including naked, motile, biflagellate cells (the 
haptonema, however, was not observed), non-motile Chrysosphaera 
and Gloeochrysis stages, and filamentous Chrysotila- and Apisto- 
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Figure 5. Pleurochrysis scherffelii (X1875), Chrysotila-stage. 
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nema-like stages. In another culture only Chrysotila- and Apisto- 
nema-like stages developed. It is possible, of course, that these plants 
are stages in the life histories of other coccolithophorids (Parke, 
1961), but they closely resemble the morphology and dimensions 
of Pleurochrysis scherffelii as described by Pringsheim from the 
eastern coastal region of Great Britain, occurring in brackish water. 
Coccolith bearmg cells have not been observed in these cultures. 

Platychrysis neustophila sp. nov. 
Figure 1 h,1, 6 

Cellulae a facie visae circulares ad paululum angulares, a latere 

visae fere hemisphericae; 6-12 », diam., 4-6.5 » crass. Latus plana- 
tum cellularum membranulae superficiali aquae saepe adhaerens. 
Flagella haptonemave non manifesta in cellulis sedentariis per 
macroscopium luce utentem visis. Unicum chromatophorum mag- 
num in omni cellula. Chromatophorum, autem, in duobus segmen- 

tis principalibus profunde lobatum, isthmo segmenta coniungente 

saepe angusto atque aegre viso ut cellulae duo chromatophora 
discreta habere videantur. Multa granula minuta in peripheria 
cellulae. Aliquot granula permagna irregulariter rotundata, proba- 
biliter e chrysolaminarino composita, necnon aliquot corpora m1i- 
nora globulariaque, probabiliter oleosa, in omni cellula plerumque 

videntur. Unicus nucleus parvus propre centrum celluae situs. 
Hae cellulae, vulgo neustonicae, duo flagella longitudine aequa 

atque unicum haptonema breve, in canaliculo valdoso in parte 

cellulae anteriore posita, interdum producunt. Ob has appendiculas 
cellulae mobiles fiunt. Tales cellulae ellipticae ad cylindricas, atque 
chromatophorum in parte anteriore 4% ad 2/3 cellulae plerumque 
situm praebunt. Cellulae mobiles cito natant, demum quiescunt, 
appendiculas amittunt, atque in formam fere eandem rotundatam 

ut im cellulis aliis immobilibus abeunt. 
Cells with a circular to slightly angular outline in face view, 

almost hemispherical in lateral view. Cell diameter ranging from 
6 to 12 , cell thickness from 4 to 6.5 . Flattened side of cells often 

adhering to the surface film of the water. No flagella or haptonema 
evident with the light microscope in the sedentary condition. 
A single large chromatophore is present in each cell. The chromato- 
phore is deeply lobed into two major segments; the isthmus joining 

the segments is often narrow and difficult to see so that the cells 
appear to possess two separate chromatophores. Many minute 
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granules line the cell periphery. Several very large, irregularly 
rounded granules, probably chrysolaminarin, are usually present 

in each cell. Also, several smaller globular bodies, probably oil, 
usually are present in the cells. A single small nucleus lies near 
the center of the cell. 

These cells, commonly neustonic, may produce two flagella, 
equal in length, and a single short haptonema, attached anteriorly 
on the cell in a shallow groove, and with these appendages the cells 
become motile. Such cells are elliptical to cylindrical in shape, 
the chromatophore usually occupying the anterior 144 to 2/3 of the 
cell. The motile cells swim rapidly and eventually settle, loose their 
appendages and change their shape to approximately the same 
rounded form as in other non-motile cells. 

Platychrysis pigra Geitler 1930, p. 631-633, 635, the type species 
of the genus, retains its flagella and haptonema in its non-motile 
attached phase. The haptonema seems to extend to the surface film 
and may aid in attaching the cell. The two flagella usually are 
coiled around the haptonema within a depression in the cell. 
P. neustophila differs from the type species in not retaining flagella 
or haptonema in the non-motile phase. Another notable difference 
is in the number of chromatophores in each species. Two chromato- 
phores are reported for P. pigra by both Geitler and N. Carter (1937. 
p. 44), whereas one chromatophore is present in the cells of P 
neustophila. Further observations on P. pigra should be made to 
determine if it may not have a single deeply lobed chromatophore 
like that of P neustophila. 

Ochrosphaera verrucosa Schussnig 1940, p. 318. 
Figures 1 f, 7. 

The numerous cells of Ochrosphaera found in many enrichment 
cultures seem to be of the same taxon, probably O. verrucosa, a 
species described by Schussnig from the waters of the Istrian Penin- 
sula. As far as I know, the coccolith structure for species of Ochro- 
sphaera has not been described using electron microscopy. With the 
light microscope coccoliths appear to be irregularly spaced on the 
coccosphere, and have an elliptical outline in O. verrucosa (fig. 7). 
Profiles of coccoliths (fig. 7) show angular wedge-shaped bodies 
up to approximately 1 » long. Good electron microscope photo- 
graphs of these bodies have not been obtained, but certain details 

of structure have been revealed. The basic unit on the coccosphere 
seems to be wedge-shaped and of various sizes ranging from 0.2 to 
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1.3 » in length, and from 0.14 to 0.45 » in width (fig. 1 f). 
These crystal-like bodies are similar in size and shape to the upright 
bodies as they appear around the margins of cells when viewed with 
the light microscope. The crystals have thickened ends, usually, and 
the narrower end of the wedge usually has an enveloping ring of 
electron dense material that may be organic (fig. 1 f). Although 
more investigation is necessary before coccolith morphology can 
be described, one can postulate that the bodies resembling coccoliths 
under the light microscope may actually be a ring of the wedge- 
shaped crystals standing upright on their pedestals. Covering the 
cell in the center of the rings and also between the rings are other 
wedge-shaped crystals lying on their flat sides and slightly over- 
lapping one another. The angular appearance of the marginal 
bodies on coccospheres viewed with the light microscope seems 
to be the face view of one crystal in such a ring of wedge-shaped 
crystals. It appears that there are usually six crystals forming the 
ring-shaped coccolith-like bodies. 

PyRRHOPHYTA 

Amphidinium operculatum Claparede et Lachmann 1859, p. 410. 

Figure 2 

Numerous cells of this species of Amphidinium were found in 
several of the enrichment cultures. Designation of species within 
the genus Amphidinium often is difficult because range of morpho- 
logical characters is not well defined in most species. A. opercula- 
tum is the type species of the genus, and it has been acknowledged 
as very plastic in its morphology. The epicone of this species is 
small and triangular-shaped, and is located on a broadly rounded 
hypocone that is more or less compressed dorso-ventrally. Golden 
chromatophores radiate from a centrally located pyrenoid that often 
is covered with many starch platelets. The large nucleus is located 
in the posterior part of the hypocone. Several species of Amphi- 
dinium have been described that may belong within the A. oper- 
culatum range of morphological variation. These species are: 
A. klebsti Kofoid et Swezy (1921, p. 144), A. herdmanii Kofoid et 
Swezy (1921, p. 143), A. massartii Biechler (1952, p. 25), and 
A. wislouchii Hulbert (1957, p. 199). 

This organism is the most abundant of the flagellates in my 

Puerto Penasco collections. 
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Figure 6. Platychrysis neustophila sp. nov. (X1875), amoeboid, aflagellate stage. 
Figure 7. Ochrosphaera verrucosa (Phase contrast, X1875), coccospheres 
shadowed with carbon-platinum. 
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Ostreopsis monotis (Meunier) Lindemann 1928, p. 97. 

Described from brackwish water at Nieuport, Belgium, this small 
armored dinoflagellate appeared in an aquarium in which a coelen- 
terate, Aiptasia californica, is being maintained. The Azptasia speci- 
mens were collected at Puerto Penasco by Mr. T. Pardy of the 
Department of Zoology, University of Arizona. Ostreopsis appeared 
in the aquarium approximately two months after it was inoculated 
with the animals in June, 1966. It was abundant in the aquarium 
for approximately a week, and has not been observed in the aquar- 
ium since that time. Fortunately, this species was isolated into uni- 
algal culture, and is being maintained in culture in our laboratory. 

Symbiodinium microadriaticum Freudenthal 1962 

Zooxanthellae are abundant in the coelenterate Azptasia califor- 
nica Carlgren that was collected at Puerto Penasco by Mr. T. Pardy. 
Living specimens of the animal and its symbiont are being main- 
tained in aquaria in my laboratory. These zooxanthellae seem to 
be identical in morphological details to the cells described by 
Freudenthal. Three animals containing zooxanthellae have been 
isolated in separate dishes, and have been maintained in the light 
without supplementary food for over three months. Periodically pel- 
lets of living zooxanthellae cells are excreted by the animal. There 
is a strong indication that Azptasia californica is able to live en- 
tirely on the photosynthetic products produced by its zooxanthellae. 

DiscussIoN 

The species described in this report are, for the most part, relatively 
uncommon. Two species have not been described previously, four 
species, Chlorarachnion reptans, Ochrosphaera verrucosa, Ostreop- 

sts monotis and Nephroselmis longifilis have not been reported since 
they were originally described. Pedinella hexacostata is known from 
its type locality, and was recently reported near Plymouth, Eng- 
land, by Lackey and Lackey (1963) and at Pacific Grove, Cali- 
fornia, by Norris (1965). Amphidinium operculatum is widespread 

in its distribution as are the commonly found marine species of 
Stichococcus and Chlorella. Pleurochrysis scherffelii seems to have 
been recorded only in Great Britain, but comment on its distribu- 

tion should be reserved until more definite identification is made 

of the Mexican taxon. 
Patterns of population formation often can be followed in marine 
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enrichment cultures. In cultures inoculated in the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca and San Juan Islands, Washington, species of Platymonas 
(Tetraselmis ) often become dominant after a series of diatom spe- 

cles appear in the cultures. Similar cultures inoculated with water 
from the Monterey Peninsula, California, often produce abundant 
cells of Pyramimonas, a genus not observed in Washington cultures 
up to this time. Platymonas also occurs in the California cultures, 

but it is much less common than Pyramimonas. It is interesting 
to note that similar enrichment cultures grown in New Zealand 
(Norris, 1964) also produced large numbers of Pyramimonas cells, 

but no Platymonas. In Britain, apparently, both of these genera 
seem to be well represented in the enrichment cultures. Conrad 
and Kufferath (1954), however, reported abundant species of 
Pyramimonas but only one species of Platymonas mostly from field 
collections in the region of Liiloo, Belgium. These observations are 
noted here because both Platymonas and Pyramimonas were absent 
from the Mexican cultures. Instead, in these cultures, appearing in 

approximately the same numbers and in the same sequence of 
species types during development of the population, were Amphidi- 
nium operculatum and Ochrosphaera verrucosa. These two species 
occurred in every culture and were dominant species, especially in 
older cultures. 

The possibility that there may be differences in species of micro- 
organisms appearing in enrichment cultures inoculated at different 
latitudes or from areas of similar water temperatures and, perhaps, 

salinities, is worthy of note at this early stage of investigation. 
Ochrosphaera verrucosa was originally described from collections 
on the Istrian Peninsula in the Adriatic Sea. Although the Adriatic 
Sea is in a more northern latitude than the Gulf of California, it is 

similar in that it has quite warm surface water temperatures during 
the summer season. Amphidinium operculatum apparently is ubiq- 
uitous in estuary and neritic habitats, and it is not surprising 
that a strain has adapted to the exceptionally warm water of the 
northern Gulf of California. It is especially interesting to note that 
Chlorarachnion reptans has been found only in two sub-tropical 
regions, the Canary Islands and Puerto Penasco, assuming that 
these collections are a taxon different from Carter’s Rhizochloris 

arachnoides. 
Nephroselmis longifilis has been found only in Great Britain 

before this time, but closely related green flagellates have been 
observed in various other regions (California, Washington and 
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New Zealand). Ostreopsis monotis was described from brackish 
water on the Belgian coast, and it is interesting to note that it also 

occurs in a very different environment in the Gulf of California. 
These preliminary observations indicate that, after a great deal 

more investigation, 1t may be possible to characterize populations 
of neretic micro-algae according to factors involving temperature 
and salinity tolerances as well as other undefined influences. Studies 
on localities with extreme factors, such as the high summer tem- 
peratures of Puerto Penasco, may be expected to provide informa- 
tion of great value in our estimation and analysis of populations of 
micro-algae and factors influencing their distribution. 
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FOOD HABITS, HABITAT PREFERENCE, REPRODUCTION, 
AND DIURNAL ACTIVITY IN FOUR SYMPATRIC SPECIES 

OF WHIPTAIL LIZARDS (CNEMIDOPHORUS) IN 
SOUTH CENTRAL NEW MEXICO 

Puinie A. Mepica! 

Department of Biology 
New Mexico State University 

University Park, New Mexico 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study was to compare the ecology and niche rela- 

tionships of four sympatric species of whiptail lizards of the genus 

Cnemidophorus. Studies of this nature (which provide knowledge of 

the ecological requirements of each) may furnish evidence of com- 

petition or demonstrate the avoidance of competition among species. 

Of the other studies dealing with sympatric distributions of 

Cnemidophorus in the southwest the most important are probably 

those of Milstead (1953, 1957a, 1957b, 1965). He studied four 

broadly sympatric species of Cnemidophorus that seemingly had 

mutually exclusive habitat preferences. The greatest overlap in 

habitat on the basis of vegetative association was between C. inorna- 

tus and C. tigris. In addition, C. neomexicanus and C. tigris overlap 
in distribution as does C. exsanguis and C. inornatus. This investiga- 
tion was conducted in 1964 and 1965 in a limited area of sympatric 

distribution of the four species. 

Papers, such as Laughlin (1958), in Texas; Carpenter (1960, 

1961, 1962), im Oklahoma; and Echernacht (1964), im Arizona, 

deal with the interactions of the species of Cnemidophorus as to food, 

space (habitat preferences), reproduction, temperature relation- 

ships, and diurnal activity. 

A total of 608 lizards were collected to determine their niche rela- 

tionships. A sampling program was initiated to determine these 

requirements in Cnemidophorus, as interpreted through the factors 

mentioned above. Data pertaining to distribution, reproduction and 

temperature relationships were taken in addition to obtaining the 

food habit data for Cnemidophorus. 

Numerous taxonomic problems still exist in the genus Cnemi- 

dophorus, and while this paper does not consider these problems in 

detail, a few should be noted. Burt (1931) made the first relatively 

'P.O, Box 495, Mercury, Nevada 

to 
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complete study of the genus. Unisexual species have been found and 
were first reported on by Maslin (1962). Duellman and Zweifel 

(1962) found all specimens of C. exsanguis and C. neomexicanus to 
be females. However, I found two males of C. neomexicanus x inor- 

natus and one of C. exsanguis on the study area. The interpretations 
of the above findings of male lizards of the supposedly all female 
forms are discussed in a paper by Taylor and Medica (1966). The 

unisexual species, C. exsanguis and C. neomexicanus, and the bisex- 
ual C. inornatus and C. tigris are included in this study. The name 
C. neomexicanus is used in this paper agreeing with Axtell (1966). 

MerEtTHopDs 

Much of the field work consisted of collecting whiptail lizards, be- 
tween July 6 and October 3, 1964, and March 12 to September 15, 

1965. A .22-caliber pistol with No. 12 shot cartridges was used for 

taking specimens. This method rarely damaged stomachs and proved 

to be the most satisfactory method of collecting large numbers of liz- 

ards for stomach analyses. Can traps (pitfall type) were used in the 

summer of 1964, but these were unsatisfactory for catching large 

numbers. However, the traps were used again in the spring of 1965 

to determine emergence from hibernation. 

Cloacal, ground, and air temperatures (within 25 mm of the soil 

surface) were recorded with a Schultheis quick-recording thermom- 

eter 20 to 70° Centigrade. The exact locality of each lizard taken was 

recorded to obtain the distribution of each of the four species of 

Cnemidophorus 1 1964 and 1965. 

Stomach contents were analyzed under a binocular microscope. 

The volumes recorded were all estimated for the individual families 

of food items found. Arthropods were identified to family when pos- 

sible, but in some instances only parts were found and only identifi- 

cation to order was possible. 

Sex of the whiptails was determined at capture and rechecked 

when stomachs were removed. Number and size of ova were re- 

corded when present. Snout-vent length of all specimens was meas- 

ured with a pair of twelve-centimeter calipers to millimeters. 

The study area was divided into three areas of obviously different 

vegetation zones, and analyzed in 1964 by the line intercept method. 
(Cain and Castro, 1959; Phillips, 1959). Plants were identified from 

Kearney and Peebles (1951), U. S. Forest Service (1958), and 

Parker (1958). 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

The location of the study area is as follows: SW 1 of the SW' of 

Section 2, and part of the SE 14 of the SE 14 of Section 3, both in 

Township 24 S, Range 1 E. This area is near the Rio Grande River 

and Picacho drain, at the edge of the alluvial fan which drains into 

the river. The topography of all three areas is broken by an abrupt 

rise of approximately 15 feet which bisects them. The bluffs on the 

southwestern edge of the study area rise about 30 feet and have the 

least amount of cover. The soil throughout the study area is sandy 

except for the gravel soil of the levee banks and the westernmost 

boundary of the plot. The study area was enlarged by approximately 

two acres on the southeastern boundary in 1965 to mclude more 

C. tigris and C. neomexicanus habitat since their numbers in 1964 
were low. 

Area 1 (Figure 1A and 1B) contains mainly saltgrass (Distichilis 

stricta), and Russian thistle or tumbleweed (Salsola kali). Approxi- 

mately 250 feet to the east lies the Rio Grande River; this region is 

subject to infrequent flooding when the river overflows. To the west 

lies more saltgrass with interspersed cottonwood trees (Populus fre- 

montii) which are 35 to 45 feet tall; this region is grazed in summer 

by cattle. 

Area 2 (Figure 1C) is a region dominated by a mature stand of 

saltcedar (Tamarix pentandra), fourwing saltbush (Atriplex canes- 
cens), and mesquite (Prosopis juliflora). Salt cedar attains a height 

of approximately 20 to 30 feet; saltbush and mesquite reach about 

4: to 6 feet. To the east lie several temporary potholes which hold 

water in the spring when irrigation water is released, and are sur- 

rounded by cattail (Typha latifolia). On the west lies an expanse of 
saltgrass north of Picacho drain; south of the drain the dominant 
vegetation is saltgrass and salt cedar which grades into mesquite 

about 8 to 10 feet tall. 

Area 3 (Figure 1D) is dominated by clumps of mesquite and 

widely spaced creosote bushes (Larrea divaricata). Most plants are 

less than ten feet tall. This is the most xeric of the three areas. The 

topography slopes northeastward, with numerous arroyos lying 

along the southwestern edge. Water flows northward flooding por- 

tions of area 2 during summer rains. ‘Table 1 indicates species com- 

position and crown cover of the vegetation within the three habitats. 

The annual rainfall in 1964 was 3.62 inches, the lowest ever re- 

corded at State University weather station according to the United 
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Figure 1. Cnemidophorus habitat within the study area. (A) Area 1, saltgrass- 
tumbleweed association looking southeastward with the Rio Grande River in the 
background. (B) Area 1, saltgrass-tumbleweed association looking northwestward 
with widely spaced cottonwood trees in the background. (C) Area 2, salt cedar- 

saltbush association. (D) Area 3, mesquite-creosotebush association with bluffs in 
the background. 

States Weather Bureau (1964). In 1965, the annual rainfall was 8.29 

inches, 0.28 mches above average (United States Weather Bureau, 

1965). The cumulative rainfall for the months of June, July, and 
August was 1.10 inches in 1964, and 3.53 inches in 1965 (Table 2). 
There was a marked increase in the growth of annual vegetation in 

1965. 
Bopy S1zE 

There is a definite size difference between the species (Fig. 2). 

Cnemidophorus tigris is the largest species, the largest male was 96.7 
mm in snout-vent length. Females are smaller, indicating sexual 
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TABLE 1 

Species composition and crown cover expressed as a percent for the 

vegetation present in the south central New Mexico study area in 

1964. 

Scientific name Common name Areal Area2 Area 3 

Saururus spp. 
Pluchea spp. 
Sphaeralcea spp. 
Lycium andersoni 
Aplopappus heterophyllus 
Suaeda fruticosa 
Atriplex canescens 
Dalea scoparia 
Heterotheca subaxillaris 
Salsola kali Russian thistle 1 
Solanum elaeagnifolium white horsenettle 
Distichlis stricta desert saltgrass 3 
Sporobolus spp. dropseed 
Prosopis juliflora mesquite 1 3 
Tridens pulchellus flufferass 
Tamarix pentandra salt cedar 1 
Prosopis pubescens 
Yucca elata 
Cucurbita foetidissima 
Koeberlinia spinosa 
Sporobolus airoides 

lizard tail 

marsh fleabane 

globemallow 

Andersons wolfberry 
jimmy weed 
seepweed 
fourwing saltbush 
broom indigobush 
telegraph plant 

screw-bean 

narrowleaf yucca 
buffalogourd 
crown-of-thorn 

alkali sacaton 

Opuntia spp. pricklypear 
Larrea divaricata creosotebush 
Ephedra trifurca Mormon tea 
Opuntia spp. cholla SooocoocoocoooooWwWoOnnnwrndorrwuwodg 

— 

SooocooocoorNnNFrFwmaonooosoonoooodned PrPONrFNOOCCOCOOWCOCOCCOCOOCONOCOCOCOrFS 

Nr aS Orv — aN Or 1 oO Crown cover in % 

dimorphism. C. exsanguis is the second largest species, C. neomezxi- 
canus third, and C. inornatus fourth. Size sexual dimorphism was 
not found in C. inornatus. 

DIsTRIBUTION AND DENSITY 

A total of 162 whiptail lizards was collected during 1964. C. inor- 
natus was confined to the region of saltgrass and tumblewood, C. neo- 

mexicanus and C. tigris were found in the creosotebush-mesquite 
association and a few individuals of each in the salt cedar-saltbush 
association. C. exsanguis was found in the saltgrass-tumbleweed and 
salt cedar-saltbush associations. In 1964, a dry year, C. inornatus and 

C. exsanguis preferred the mesic habitat of the saltgrass-tumbleweed 
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TABLE 2 

Rainfall recorded at State University, New Mexico, durmg the 

months whiptail lizards were active. The deviation from the mean is 

in parenthesis. 

1964 1965 

March 56(-+.26) 20(—.10) 
April 42(—.05) 02(—.15) 
May 70(—.24) 99 (—.02) 
Imac 97(=—96) 85(+.32) 
July Sil (778) .83 (—.46) 

August 152) Gaels) 18 SGie7) 
September 1.18(—.04) 1 Gig orl) 
October 103|\Geeei2)) 47 (— .28) 

Annual Rainfall 

1964 310239) 
1965 8.29(+ .28) 

association, and C. tigris and C. neomexicanus preferred the xeric 
creosotebush-mesquite association. 

In 1965, a wet year, C. inornatus extended its range southward 

into the creosotebush-mesquite association and C. tigris extended 
northward through the salt cedar-saltbush association. C. neomexi- 

canus moved northeastward through the saltgrass-tumbleweed com- 

munity. Thus in 1965, all species were intimately associated, and 
were potentially competing for a portion of the habitat as well as 

food. 

Milstead (1957b) studied five species of Cnemidophorus (C. ex- 

sanguis, C. inornatus, C. septemvittatus, C. tigris, and C. tessellatus ) 

and found that no more than five species were usually in the same 

ecological association, indicating ecological separation by habitat 
types. Lowe and Zweifel (1952) found five species at the type local- 

ity of C. neomexicanus in Socorro County, New Mexico. The species 

C. tigris, C. tessellatus, C. inornatus, C. exsanguis, and C. neomexti- 

canus each exhibited some habitat preference although all were 

found overlapping in distribution. 

Laughlin (1958) thought lizard distribution was related to soil 

type, lizards preferring loose sandy soils over compacted fine soils. 
All the soil in my study area was of the sandy type, except the coarse 
gravelly soils on levee shoulders and the bluffs on the western edge. 

The density of some species of whiptails increased considerably on 

the study area from 1964 to 1965. C. exsanguis, C. neomexicanus and 
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Figure 2. Average size of adult Cnemidophorus of the four species studied. Each 
bar diagram shows the range, mean, one standard deviation, two standard errors, 
and the number of specimens. C. neomexicanus and C. exsanguis are the all female 
species so no males are shown. 

C. inornatus increased, and C. tigris remained relatively constant. 
Three possible explanations for the increase in numbers are: (1) 

more food was present in the wetter year and/or (2) lizards from the 

outlying vicmity immigrated into the area of lower density caused 

by removal of 162 lizards in 1964 or (3) less food and wider foraging 

activity in dry year. Milstead (1957b), using the same area as Jame- 

son and Flury (1949) in Presidio County, Texas, found a change in 

lizard densities. He believed the changes were due to the ending of a 
drought and the subsequent changes in vegetation. 

Milstead (1957a) found that C. tigris had a home range of about 

0.53 acres but could see no evidence of territoriality. Territoriality 

was not observed in my study. Carpenter’s (1959) observations of 

C. sexlineatus indicated that new individuals contmually appearmg 

on the area would indicate extensive immigration and emigration. 

Carpenter (1962) stated that territoriality was observed in Cnemi- 

dophorus but that such behavior was rare. Laughlin (1958) found 

that a hierarchy exists within a species based upon size. Bostic 

(1966) observed threat behavior in C. hyperythrus and C. labialis. Tt 
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Figure 3. Food habits of Cnemidophorus tigris for 1964 and 1965, indicating the 
percent volume of each category. 

appears to be the consensus that Cnemidophorus, unlike other liz- 

ards, do not exhibit territoriality. 

Foop Hasits 

The food habit of the four species was based on stomach analysis of 

138 C. tigris, 166 C. exsanguis, 118 C. inornatus and 93 C. neomexi- 
canus. Principal food categories are compared graphically in Figures 

3, 4, 5, and 6. Milstead (1953, 1957b) and Kennedy (1956) con- 
cluded that identifying food items below the ordinal level was not 

necessary. In this study arthropods were identified to family, but 

comparisons are made at the ordinal level. Comparisons were based 

upon percent volume rather than on the percent frequency of occur- 
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Figure 4. Food habits of Cnemidophorus exsanguis for 1964 and 1965, indicating 

the percent volume of each category. 

rence, because the former is a better measure of the relative impor- 

tance of food items. 

The major food items belonged to the following orders: Lepidop- 

tera, mainly moths and their larvae, comprised 37.9% volume in C, 

tigris, 37.5% mC. exsanguis, 28.9% in C. neomexicanus, and 16.1% 

in C. inornatus. In all species, Lepidoptera constituted the most im- 

portant food item. Coleoptera was the second major item in percent 

volume in three species; 18.6% in C. tigris, 19.7% in C. exsanguis 

and 21.6% in C. neomexicanus. Coleoptera was the fifth by volume 

(12.2%), but most frequent (35.5%) im C. inornatus. The bulk of 

the beetles in all four species belonged to the families Carabidae, 

Tenebrionidae, Curculionidae, and Scarabidae. Hymenoptera. 

mainly ants, constituted 14.5% of the volume, and Homoptera, 
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Figure 5. Food habits of Cnemidophorus neomexicanus for 1964 and 1965, indi- 
cating the percent volume of each category. 

mostly Cicadellidae, constituted 13.4% of the food of C. inornatus. 

Orthoptera were used by all four species of lizards and comprised 

8.82% in C. neomexicanus, 8.13% m C. exsanguis, 4.95% in C. 

tigris, and 4.06% in C. inornatus. Araneida comprised 9.3% in C. 

exsanguis, 8.1% in C. inornatus, 5.9% in C. neomexicanus, and 
2.4% in C. tigris. Neuroptera (family Myrmeleontidae) were also 
found in all species (5.3% in C. inornatus, 2.5% in C. exsanguis, 

1.7% in C. neomexicanus and 1.4% in C. tigris). Isoptera, termites 

(Kalotermitidae) constituted 1.4% of the volume in C. tigris, less 

than 1%in both C. exsanguis and C. neomexicanus, and were not 

eaten by C. inornatus. By frequency, termites contributed 6.01% of 

the diet of C. tigris, 1.07% of C. neomexicanus, and 1.2% of C. ex- 
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Figure 6. Food habits of Cnemidophorus inornatus for 1964 and 1965, indicating 
the percent volume of each category. 

sanguis. In contrast to the low figures for Isoptera in this study, Mil- 
stead (1957b), Laughlin (1958), Echernacht (1964), and Bostic 

(1966) all found that termites were the main food of C nemidophorus. 

Milstead found a percent volume as high as 97.3 in C. septemvittatus 

in Presidio County and as low as 15.1 in Terrell County, Texas. 
Laughlin gives a percent volume of 32.3 in C. gularis im his study on 
the Welder Wildlife Refuge in Texas. Echernacht found a percent 

frequency of 96.6 in C. exsanguis, and 95.7 in C. tigris in the Santa 
Rita Mountains, Arizona. Bostic found 85.05% frequency in C. hy- 

perythrus in southern California and northern Baja California. Uni- 

dentified insect larvae contributed 11.4% of the volume in C. tigris 
and 9.7% in C. neomexicanus. 
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Sand was found in many of the lizards’ stomachs (percent fre- 

quencies of 28.0 in C. tigris, 11.4 in C. exsanguis, 15.2 in C. inornatus, 

and 26.8 in C. neomexicanus. Sand was found in even larger propor- 

tion (82.2%) im C. inornatus of White Sands National Monument. 

This indicates that sand is probably ingested while swallowing prey. 

Predation on other lizards was relatively msignificant. In one 

instance a female C. tigris (61.4 mm snout-vent length) contained 
the remains of a small Uta stansburiana. At White Sands National 

Monument other lizards made up 2.9% of the volume eaten by C. 

inornatus. 

Pack (1923) stated, “Bits of wood were no doubt swept in with 

the grasshoppers just as sand is often ingested along with imsects.’ 

On the other hand, Echernacht (1964: 37) contends that plant mate- 

rial is ingested occasionally by choice. Plant material was absent in 

the lizard stomachs I examined. 

Studies of the feeding behavior of several species of Cnemido- 

phorus have been done previously (Milstead, 1957b; Carpenter, 

1962; Fitch, 1958; Echernacht, 1964; Bostic, 1966) but that of C. 

neomexicanus is virtually unknown. During the course of my study 

none of this species were observed feeding; however the tempera- 

ment of this species is much like that of C. inornatus described by 

Milstead (1957a). 

There was a change in food habits from 1964 to 1965. A probable 

cause was the greater variety of food brought about by more rain and 

thus more annual vegetation. The percent volume of Lepidoptera in- 

increased as did unidentified larvae. Hymenoptera, mostly ants, de- 

creased, indicating that other food is more palatable, since ants were 

probably equally available in both years. Isoptera were found only 

in 1964, indicating that perhaps Cnemidophorus takes them only 

rarely and prefers ants over termites. Larval insects seem to be pre- 

ferred over the adults. 

There is extensive overlap in the food and competition may exist 

among the four species of whiptail lizards for insects of the orders 

Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, Orthoptera, and Hymenoptera (Table 3). 

A portion of the apparent overlap is probably not real because there 

are insect size differences present. 

In C. exsanguis and C. inornatus the mean sizes of Lepidoptera 
were 0.1211 ml and 0.0766 ml, respectively; Coleoptera 0.0859 ml 

and 0.0354 ml; Araneida 0.0885 ml and 0.0175 ml. The differences 

at the ordinal level are too slight to permit illustration of the size 

preferences of C. tigris and C. neomexicanus but at the family level 
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TABLE 3 

Comparisons of major food items between 1964 and 1965, 

based on the percent volume (ml.) displaced by the food. 

Lepidoptera Hymenoptera Coleoptera Isoptera Unident. larvae 

1964 1965 1964 640 1964 1965 1964 1965 1964 1965 

C. tigris 35.80 40.63 5.50 1965 22.77 13.23 1.42 OT eo oat 201 
C.neomexicanus 2448 3043 21.31 3.58 3748 1613 .03 0 0 11.48 
C. exsanguis GAG AM S2eKh Bay sil OMe il 0 0 1.65 
C. inornatus 0 16.11 6139 4.00 11.60 1239 — = 0) 13:78 

there are differences. C. tigris consumes slightly smaller Lepidop- 
tera than C. neomexicanus. There is little difference in the sizes of 

larva Lepidoptera. The size of Orthoptera taken were similar in C. 

tigris and C. neomexicanus. However, C. tigris ingests a greater va- 
riety of Coleoptera (seven families) than does C. neomezxicanus (five 
families). Beetles of the families Scarabidae, Tenebrionidae were 

smaller in C. tigris, Melyridae eaten were approximately the same 
size in both species, and Carabidae and Curculionidae consumed 
were larger in C. tigris than in C. neomexicanus. A definite size 
preference of the individual food items is indicated with the smaller 

species eating smaller sized items. The probability of some compe- 

tition for food would be between C. tigris and C. neomexicanus, since 
both species prefer about the same food items and both are found in 

the same habitat. 

REPRODUCTION 

The earliest dates on which ova were present in lizards were May 

28 for C. inornatus, C. neomexicanus and C. tigris, and May 29 for 
C. exsanguis (Figure 7). A female C. tigris 85 mm in snout-vent 

length, collected on May 28, 1965, contained three ova (18.7 x 9.3, 

16.5 x 8.0, and 12.5 x 8.0 mm). Maturing ova, over 10 mm long, 

were found in C. tigris, C. inornatus, and C. neomexicanus from the 

last week in May to the third week in July. These findings agree 

with those of Milstead (1953), who found that C. imornatus, C. tigris, 

and C. septemvittatus had a long breeding season, from early June 

to early August. I found C. exsanguis with ova from only late June 
to July. Thus there is the possibility that in the other three species 

two separate clutches may be laid, but only one clutch in C. exsan- 

guis. C. exsanguis would appear to be at a disadvantage with such a 
limited breeding season, but this species was the most numerous. 
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Figure 7. Gravid lizards which contained maturing ova 10 mm. long or longer. 
The open bars signify adult non-gravid lizards indicating the duration of the 
breeding season. 
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C. exsanguis lays the largest number of eggs, based on the average 
number of ova per female (2.72 for C. exsanguis, 2.15 for C. inor- 
natus, 2.0 for C. tigris and 1.59 for C. neomexicanus). This may ac- 

count for the greater abundance of C. exsanguis. 
Carpenter (1960) and Fitch (1958) found a direct correlation be- 

tween the size of the female and the number of eggs per clutch and 

my study substantiates their findings. 
The incubation period for each species can be inferred from ex- 

amination of the ova, dates collected, and appearance of hatchlings 

in the population (Table 4). Hardy (1962) used a similar method 

for determining the approximate incubation period for C. sexline- 

atus. The estimated incubation period of 42 to 62 days agrees with 

Milstead’s (1957a) 45 to 60 days. 

The sex ratio in C. tigris and C. inornatus does not depart signifi- 
cantly from 1:1, according to chi-square analysis. However, during 

July, 1964 a ratio of 2 males to 1 female existed. In July, 1965, only 

14 C. tigris were collected; five were males, and nine females. This 

sample is too small to be considered a valid indication of an unbal- 

anced sex ratio. It is possible that the sex ratio may be skewed during 

July (Milstead, 1953; Laughlin, 1958). 

SEASONAL ACTIVITY 

Immature lizards of all four species are the first to appear im the 

spring. The numbers of adults progressively increased, with the 

greatest number taken from mid-June to mid-July. As the young 

began to hatch, the numbers of adults in the population declined. By 

the last week in August few adults were seen, and in September only 

an occasional lizard was found which had not been hatched the same 

year. Comparable results were observed by Carpenter (1959), 

Laughlin (1958), Echernacht (1964) and Milstead (1957a). The 

reasons for this reduction in number of adults in the population are 

still not known. 

Young lizards hatched the previous year evidently make up most 

of the population from the time the whiptails emerge from hiberna- 

tion until late May. Scatter diagrams (Figures 8 to 11) show that 

by June the young hatched the previous year merge in size with the 

adults and separation of the two groups is difficult. 

Maturity is based upon the presence of ova in females, and males 

were assumed to be mature if the same size or larger. Lizards that 

were considered immature ranged in size from 30.5 to 46.7 mm in 
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Figure 8. Snout-vent length of C. exsanguis by month, showing the age classes of 
lizards. 
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TABLE 4 

Approximation of egg incubation time in C nemidophorus. The larg- 

est number of females with maturing ova were collected on the date 

in column I. The date in column II is given for the largest concentra- 

tion of newly hatched collected. Column III is the number of days 

that elapsed between the first and second date, and provides an esti- 

mate of the average number of days necessary for incubation. 

Il Ill 
Date of concentrated Date of concentrated Approximate duration 
numbers of maturing _ hatchlings found of incubation 

ova 

C. tigris July 14 August 24 40 
C. exsanguis June 16 August 21 62 
C inornatus June 25 August 20 46 

C.neomexicanus July 9 August 30 54 

C. neomexicanus, 27.9 to 48.2 in C. inornatus, 31.0 to 54.0 in C. ex- 

sanguis, and 35.2 to 60.7 in C. tigris. The larger figure in every case 
overlaps the lower limit of the range of adults (Fig. 2). Large num- 

bers of mature lizards became active by the last week in May, 1965. 
On March 25, 1965, C. inornatus first appeared. The first mature 

C. exsanguis (81.0 mm snout-vent length) was collected April 13, 
1965, as it came out of a burrow. This individual was very sluggish 

and had probably just come out of hibernation. Its body tempera- 

ture was 35.6° C, while the air temperature was 26° C and the soil 

36.0° C. 

TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS 

The mean body temperatures as shown through cloacal tempera- 

ture of all four species of Cnemidophorus fell between 39.04 and 39.8° 

C. This seems to be the preferred temperature of the genus. Carpen- 

ter (1961) obtained an average cloacal temperature (PBT) of 38° C 

for C. sexlineatus. 

Observations of daily activity in relation to temperature agree 

with those of Milstead (1957a), Laughlin (1958) and Echernacht 

(1964). Lizards were first observed at about 7:00 A.M. when soil 

temperature had reached between 26 and 30° C. On cooler mornings, 

especially after a rain the previous afternoon, whiptails did not come 

out of their burrows until 8:30 or 9:00 A.M., at soil temperatures of 

26 to 30°C. Lizards remained active throughout the morning hours 

until the soil temperature reached about 50°C, usually around 1:00 

PM. Between 1:00 and 4:00 PM. few lizards were seen. Activity re- 
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Figure 9. Snout-vent length of C. inornatus by month, showing the age classes of 
lizards. 

sumed after 4:00 PM. and lasted until about 6:00 PM. Figure 12 

shows the cloacal temperature recorded for the four species of 

Cnemidophorus. 

Cloacal temperatures were more similar to soil temperatures than 

to air temperatures. In all cases the mean soil temperatures were 

lower than the cloacal temperatures, although the reverse might 

have been expected. Possible explanations for differences between 

soil and cloacal temperatures are that the lizards moved from the 

place in which the body warmed up to a cooler location, or that some 

body heat was due to direct solation. 

Immature lizards may remain active into October even though 

decreasing daily temperatures eventually bring about unfavorable 
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Figure 10. Snout-vent length of C. tigris by month, showing the age classes of 
lizards. 
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Figure 11. Snout-vent length of C. neomexicanus by month, showing the age 
classes of lizards. 
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conditions. Cowles (1941) states, “The young of most species of des- 

ert reptiles remain active later in the season than do the adults, one 

of the important reasons being the effective heating of these small 

bodies in favorable periods which are apparently too brief for utili- 

zation by the adults—the long, almost continuous, activity of the 
smallest species of lizards being due in part at least to this factor.’ 

The surface-mass ratio in smaller lizards also enables them to utilize 

shorter intervals of favorable exposure (Cowles and Bogert, 1944). 

Temperature relationships of the species studied appear to be de- 

termined by species size. Numerous observations indicated that the 

smaller species come out earlier in the morning. As the soil tempera- 

ture increased, the larger species emerged, with C. tigris the last 
species to appear, usually between 8:30 and 9:00 A.M. All four pre- 

fer a body temperature near 39°C, but this temperature is attained 
at different times of the morning. Consequently, the relationship 
between small size and lower environmental temperatures that was 

observed in the field is not apparent. 

DiIscussION 

Differences in food, habitat, breeding seasonality, and diurnal ac- 
tivity show that the sympatric Cnemidophorus species of this study 

have paired habitats. C. exsanguis and C. inornatus prefer the more 
mesic habitat and C. neomexicanus and C. tigris the more xeric. 
There are similarities in the duration of the breeding season of C. 

tigris, C. neomexicanus and C. inornatus, but that of C. exsanguis 
was considerably shorter. All four species were active during the 

same season and the daily activity was different only during the 

early morning with C. inornatus becoming active first. 

In 1964, a dry and presumably unfavorable year, habitats were 
more sharply restricted. Each of the habitats as interpreted through 

vegetation was occupied by no more than two species; C. inornatus 

was limited to one area and C. exsanguis to two areas, and C. tigris 
and C. neomexicanus were on yet another. In 1965, a much wetter 

year with more food available, three species extended their ranges, 
but C. exsanguis did not. It appears that during unfavorable periods, 
the lizards may retreat to their minimal home range. The reduction 

in their distribution probably minimizes competition between C. in- 

ornatus and C. exsanguis on the one hand and C. tigris and C. neo- 
mexicanus on the other. 

When food was abundant in 1965, extensive dispersal of some of 
the species took place. Spatial relationships are difficult to determine, 
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but all four species became sympatric. Since food did not appear to 

be limiting distribution and abundance, space may have been at a 

premium with possible competition for egg laying sites, places to re- 

treat to during the heat of the day, and shelter for the night. 

In 1964, the habitat of C. tigris and C. neomexicanus excluded 
members of C. exsanguis and C. inornatus and vice versa. The size 
and variety of the arthropods ingested by C. inornatus and C. exsan- 

guis show considerable differences. C. exsanguis consumed the 
largest-sized food items and C. inornatus the smallest. Homoptera 

were the major secondary food item in C. inornatus while Orthop- 

tera and Araneida were more important in C. exsanguis. Sympatric 
distribution without severe competition may have been permitted 

in part between C. inornatus and C. exsanguis because their food 
habits were considerably different. 

The differences in size of the food item and the varieties of food 

consumed are not noticeable between C. tigris and C. neomexicanus. 
Subtle differences in food items can be discovered by comparing the 

families of insects eaten and their respective sizes. For the most part, 

there was little difference in size of the Lepidoptera, and the uniden- 

tified insect larvae taken by these two species. C. tigris consumed a 
larger variety of beetles but two families (Omophoronidae and Sca- 

phidiidae) were not eaten by C. neomexicanus. C. tigris ate smaller 
members of the families Scarabieidae and Tenebrionidae than C. 

neomexicanus. Larger members of the families Melyridae and Cur- 

culionidae were selected by C. tigris than C. neomexicanus. It is 
probable that subtle differences are present which permit C. tigris 
and C. neomexicanus to coexist. Changes in density between the two 

species were not significant between 1964 and 1965. The likelihood 

of competitive conditions existing between C. tigris and C. neomexi- 
canus may be responsible for limiting the range of C. neomexicanus 

primarily to the Rio Grande Valley. Axtell (1966) proposes that in- 

terspecific competition between C. tigris and C. neomexicanus may 
play a more important role as a major isolating factor. This study 

has shown this to be a probable cause. 

CoNCLUSIONS 

1. Changes in lizard distribution from one year to the next have been 

reflected in this study. Although the controlling factors are not com- 

pletely understood, it is plausible that the increased precipitation and 

the reduction in numbers by shooting influenced changes in distri- 

bution. 
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2. Rainfall definitely has an influence upon the availability of food 

and is reflected in the food preferences. During periods of drought, 

higher percentages of Hymenoptera (family Formicidae), Isoptera 

(family Kalotermitidae), and Coleoptera made up the bulk of the 

diet in three of the species of whiptails. In a wetter year, larvae of in- 

sects were the preferred food. 

3. Reproduction differences between C. tigris, C. inornatus, and C. 
neomexicanus were not great; the number of ova produced were ap- 

proximately the same. C. exsanguis apparently lays only one clutch 
of eggs; the three other species probably lay two. 

4. Young lizards have a longer period of activity than adults. The 

young comprise a major portion of the population before and after 

the breeding season. 

5. All species of Cnemidophorus prefer a mean body temperature 

between 39° and 40° Centigrade; no matter at which time of day - 

they are active, the smaller species emerge first from their burrows. 

Young individuals of the larger species will emerge sooner than adult 

animals. 
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NEW RECORDS OF TALITRIDAE 
(CRUSTACEA: AMPHIPODA) 

FROM THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 

E. L. BousFIELD 
National Museum of Canada, Ottawa, Canada 

AND 

JAMES CARLTON 

Natural Science Centre, Oakland, California 

During recent faunistic surveys of Lake Merritt, Oakland, Califor- 

nia, the junior author collected numerous specimens of a shore- 
dwelling talitrid amphipod. Although beach hoppers had not previ- 

ously been recorded from this artificially controlled lake (e.g. Light 

et al, 1954), the material was first thought to be one of the species of 

beach hoppers (Orchestoidea) previously recorded from the Califor- 

nia coast (Bousfield, 1960). The material later proved to be an 

Orchestia of uncertain affinities distinct from species previously 

known from the American-Pacific region. 

The origin and identification of this species is problematical. The 

animal could be endemic to the lake or to similar habitats in this 

region although the failure of earlier surveys (e.g. Nold, 1936, 

Marchette, 1953) to reveal it among amphipod species (then A7zso- 
gammarus confervicolus Stimpson and Corophium insidiosum 
Crawford) of Lake Merritt, or along the general California coast 

(Bousfield, 1960, Bowers, 1963) lessens this possibility. On the other 
hand, the present exotic nature of the general invertebrate fauna of 

this small] irregularly tidal lake would indicate that the new talitrid 

is also an introduced form. This fairly conspicuous animal would 

not likely have been overlooked by Marchette in 1953, yet it was 

found in the lake during the initial part of this survey (1962). Thus 

the probable period of introduction was between those times. Other 

crustacean species such as the decapod shrimp Palaemon macrodac- 

tylus Rathbun are believed to have been brought into the San Fran- 

cisco Bay region from western Europe, India, Japan and the Orient, 

during that period (Newman, 1963). The present material, how- 

ever, is apparently not referable to any of the known Japanese or 

eastern Asiatic species of Talitridae (see Iwasa, 1939, Gurjanova, 

1951, Bulycheva, 1957), nor of other Indo-Pacific regions (e.g. 

Stephensen, 1935, Barnard, 1955, 1960). Several invertebrates of 

San Francisco Bay, some formerly of Lake Merritt, such as the xan- 
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thid crab Rhithropanopeus harrisi Gould and the bivalve mollusk 

Petricola pholadiformis Lamarck have been brought in from the 
American Atlantic coast (Jones, 1940, Bailey, 1932). This beach 

hopper, however, is unlike any of the western European or western 

Atlantic species known to the senior author (Chevreux & Fage, 

1925; Bousfield, in prep.). We are therefore newly describing this 

species as Orchestia enigmatica (n.sp.). 
Since 1964 a number of terrestrial leaf hoppers have been col- 

lected in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, by Dr. Maria Sandoz and 
her colleagues at San Francisco State College and by Dr. F Wayne 

Grimm, Baltimore, Md. The material was submitted recently to the 
senior author and has now been identified as Talitrus sylvaticus Has- 

well. The only other species of land-hopper previously recorded 

from California (Pasadena and Balboa Park) is Talitrus topitotum 
Burt (= T pacificus Hurley) (Shoemaker, 1936, figs. 1 & 2). In an 

extensive revision of the Australian ‘Talitridae (Bousfield, in press) ~ 

both species have been recorded from the south-eastern United States 

and may have been transported with Eucalyptus or other tropical 

plants from there into California. The present record of Yalitrus 

sylvaticus Haswell is the first authentic one for North America and 
the first outside Australia. 

Family ‘Talitridae Bulycheva 1957 

Genus Orchestia Leach 
Orchestia enigmatica n. sp. 

Figures 1, 2 

Description: Male (11.5-15 mm.). Head slightly deeper than 

long, inferior antennal sinus moderately incised. Eye medium, 

black, subquadrate, near anterior margin, Antenna 1 short, pedun- 
cular segments subequal, flagellum shorter than peduncle, 5-6 seg- 

mented, tip not reaching peduncular segment 2 of antenna 2; An- 

tenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 moderately powerful, incras- 

sated, subequal, with a few marginal spines; flagellum a little shorter 
than peduncle, 17-segmented. 

Upper lip deeper than broad; apex broad, pilose. Lower lip deep, 
shoulders weakly pilose. Mandible, cutting edge with 4-6 teeth; left 

lacinia is tri-cuspate, right lacinia is trifid; molar process coarsely 

striate (about 18 striations). Maxilla 1, apical pectinate spine-teeth 

of outer plate relatively tall; palp minute, 2-segmented; inner plate 
with moderately long plumose apical setae. Maxilla 2, plates rela- 



Figure 1. Orchestia enigmatica new species, from Lake Merritt, Oakland, Califor- 
nia. Male, 11.5 mm. 

tively long, proximal plumose seta on inner plate long, stout. Maxil- 

liped, inner plate apically truncate, innermost spine tooth smallest; 
outer plate broadly rounded distally with strong submarginal row of 

stiff setae; palp short, 4-segmented, proximal segments very broad, 

4th segment a small subapical knob. 

Coxal plates 2-4 subequal, each with sharp posterior lobe. Gnatho- 

pod 1, coxal shelf strong, forming nearly complete inner lower mar- 

gin, armed with long stiff spines; segment 4 without posterior proc- 

ess; segment 5 with deep posterior process set basally with strong 

spines; segment 6 distally broadest and posteriorly tumid, spmose; 

dactyl slender, a little shorter than vertical palm. Gnathopod 2 ro- 

bust; segment 2, anterior margin with short spines; segment 6 

broadly ovate, palm oblique, indented in middle, lined with short 
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Figure 2. Orchestia enigmatica new species, from Lake Merritt, Oakland, Califor- 
nia. Male, 11.5 mm. 2. Female, 11.0 mm. 

spines, with large subtriangular tooth near hinge; dactyl stout, 

closely fitting convex palm distally, tip curved into posterior palmar 

angle. 

Peraeopods 1 & 2 relatively long and slender; dactyls short; dacty] 
of P2 with small spur. Peraeopods 3-5 progressively longer, lightly 
spmose. Peraeopod 3, coxal plate much broader than deep, anterior 
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lobe larger, margin smooth, posterior lobe with spinulose margin; 

segment 2 broadly ovate, posterior margin strongly convex, spin- 

ulose. Peraeopod 4, posterior lobe of coxal plate about twice as deep 

as anterior lobe, lower margin spinulose. Peraeopod 5, coxal lobes 
not produced below, posterior margin with weak spines; basos (seg- 

ment 2) not exceptionally expanded, posterior margin gently con- 

vex. Coxal gills short, saclike, not extending below coxal plates. 
Pleosome side plates subequal, smooth below; posterior angles sub- 

acute, margins weakly serrate and spinulose. Pleopods well devel- 

oped, slender, subequal; rami of 10-12 plumose segments, inner 
ramus longer than outer; peduncles about equal to rami, with two 
coupling spines; peduncle of pleopod 3 with a few spines along outer 

margin. 

Urosome segments distinct, that of 2 not telescoping dorsally with 

segment 1. Uropod 1, rami subequal, shorter than peduncle, outer 
ramus with outer marginal spines only, terminal spines strong; 

miner ramus with inner marginal spines only. Peduncle with strong- 

er inner marginal spines but lacking inter-ramal spine. Uropod 2, 

rami relatively stout, shorter than peduncle, bearing 1-2 marginal 

spines. Uropod 3 short, peduncle broad (deep), with several dorsal 

spines near base of chow spiose sub-conical ramus. Telson spade- 

shaped, slightly longer than wide, laterally and apically spinose, 
consisting of two medially fused lobes. 

In a fully mature male (15 mm., PARATYPE), the palmar mar- 

gin of gnathopod 2 is deeply indented in the middle and the large 

palmar tooth near the hinge of the dactyl is sharply triangular, 

much as in the palm of mature males of Orchestoidea corniculata 

Stout and O. pugettensis Dana, (see Bousfield, 1960, fig. 3). In perae- 

opods 4 & 5, segments 4, 5 & 6 are somewhat thickened or incras- 
sated. 

Female (11.0 mm.). Antenna 1 short, flagellum of 3-4 segments. 

Antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 short, relatively slender; 

flagellum longer than peduncle. 

Gnathopod 1, segment 5 without subapical blister; segment 6 sub- 
rectangular, lower margin spinose, palm vertical, gently convex, 

spmose angle slightly exceeded by tip of tightly closing dactyl. 

Gnathopod 2, segment 2, anterior margin a little expanded, with a 

few short spines distally; segment 3 longer than 4; segment 5 with 
gently convex posterior blister; segment 6 shorter than 5; dacty] sub- 

apical. Brood plates on thoracic segments 2-4 elongate, exceeding 

respective leg segment 2, margin lined with 20-30 rather long curl- 
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tipped or hooked setae; brood plate of segment 5 shorter and broader 

with about 10 long marginal hooked setae. 

In other features the female closely resembles the male; body is 
relatively more compact and appendages relatively shorter. 

Material Examined: Lake Merritt, Oakland, California, under damp 
debris at water’s edge, August 30, 1966, James Carlton, coll. Male 

(HOLOTYPE), Female (ALLOTYPE), NMC No. 5761; 7 subadult 

males, 2 females, 59 juveniles (PARATYPES), NMC No. 5762. 

Lake Merritt, Oakland, California, alive among tubes of the poly- 

chaete worm Mercierella enigmatica, June 6, 1965, J. Carlton, coll.— 
1 large male (15 mm.). (PARATYPE) USNM File No. 260765. 

Lake Merritt, Oakland, California, under wet boards, along lake 
margin, June 6, 1965, J. Carlton, coll.—2 females (9-10 mm.), 1 juv. 

(4.5 mm.), USNM File No. 260765. 

Habitat: Common to abundant along exposed beaches of the north 

side of Lake Merritt, under damp, rotting wood, leaves, vegetation © 
and other organic debris; often found in company with the amphi- 

pod Melita sp.; sometimes found among the tubes of Mercierella 

enigmatica Fauvel. Exposed to fluctuating lake levels and varying 
salinities of the flood-gate controlled lake. 

Remarks: The affinities of this new species are puzzling, hence the 

specific name enigmatica. Overall similarity of general body fea- 
tures to the primitive complex of Orchestia traskiana—O. georgiana— 
O. ochotensis indicates the species is endemic to the North Pacific 

region. Among these features of special significance are the short, 

broad 4-segmented maxilliped palp; long curl-tipped, brood-plate 

setae; slender marginally spinose pleopods; and well-developed spin- 

ose coxal shelf of gnathopod 1. Peculiar to this species, however, is 

the primitive fully and deeply subchelate condition of gnathopod 1 of 

both sexes, the sexually dimorphic antennae, the elongate perae- 
opods, the broad shallow coxal plates, and the weakly spmose arma- 

ture of the appendages. The small sac-like gills and powerful spinose 

third uropods are suggestive of a sand-burrowing facility. 

Genus Talitrus Latreille 

Talitrus sylvaticus Haswell 

Material Examined: Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, California: 

(1) under bushes near California Academy of Sciences building, Jan. 

26, 1962, F Wayne Grimm coll.—1 female (12 mm.) NMC No. 5766; 

(2) Damp ground along South Drive, near Tea Garden, Jan. 27, 
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1962, F Wayne Grimm coll.—33 subad. males (8.5 mm.), NMC No. 

5767; (3) beneath moist Eucalyptus leaves, June 26, 1966, Mildred 

Sandoz coll.—11 subadult, 1 juv., NMC No. 5763. Sigmund Stern 
Eucalyptus grove, leaf drifts, San Francisco, California, Feb. 17, 

1962, F Wayne Grimm coll.—4 females (2 ovig.), 1 immature, NMC 

No. 5768. 

Remarks: This material conforms closely with material from New 

South Wales and Victoria, Australia, studied recently (Bousfield, in 

press). Particularly diagnostic are the pleopods, the first two of 

which are reduced but functional, the outer ramus longer than the 

inner, and outer margin of the peduncle finely pilose (not setose) ; 

the third pleopod is a vestigial stub without rami. 

The species is herewith provisionally placed in the genus Talitrus, 

after Barnard (1960). However, recent studies on the Australian 

fauna indicate that it must be allied with at least three other species 

in a new genus of terrestrial leaf hoppers endemic to the Australian 

region. 
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Explanation of symbols on figures 1 and 2. 

Ai Antenna 1 Mxpd Maxilliped 
A2 Antenna 2 Gn1 Gnathopod 1 
Hd Head Gn2 Gnathopod 2 
UL Upper Lip P1-5 Peraeopods 1-5 
LL Lower Lip Ep1-3 Abdominal side plates 1-3 
Rt. Md. Right Mandible Pl 2-3 Pleopods 2-3 
Lft. Md. Left Mandible U 1-3 Uropods 1-3 
Mx1 Maxilla 1 ali Telson 
Mx2 Maxilla 2 
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A NEW RED-EYED TREE-FROG (FAMILY HYLIDAE) 

FROM COSTA RICA, WITH A REVIEW OF THE 

HYLA URANOCHROA GROUP 

JAY M. SAVAGE 

Department of Biological Sciences and Allan Hancock Foundation, 

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90007 

INTRODUCTION 

Among the principal objectives of my field studies in Costa Rica, under 

a John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Fellowship for 1963-64, was to 

rediscover and identify with certainty the species of amphibians and 

reptiles collected by William M. Gabb in 1874 from the Talamanca 

region of southeastern Costa Rica. Most of these forms were described 

by Cope (1875) and many have not been obtained subsequently. With 

this project in mind Norman J. Scott, Jr. and I visited the Valle de Tala- 

manca and nearby slopes of the Cordillera of the same name during 

March 1964 and attempted to follow the route of Gabb’s expedition to 

the high peaks of the range. A full account of Gabb’s route and the iden- 

tity of his materials will appear elsewhere. While retracing Gabb’s steps 

and looking for animals that were conspecific with those collected by 

him, we unexpectedly discovered an apparently undescribed population 

of red-eyed tree-frogs. With reference to the blood red eyes of members 

of this group the new form is called 

Hyla lythrodes, new species 

Fig. | 

Holotype: LACM 26766, an adult male, collected March 20, 1964, 

by Jay M. Savage and Norman J. Scott, Jr. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Limon: Canton de Limon: 

Alta Talamanca: 21 km SW Amubri at confluence of Rio Lari and Rio 

Dipari, 800 m. 

Diagnosis: In life, the bright red eyes of lythrodes distinguish it from 

all other hylids known from lower Central America, except its three 

I 
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close red-eyed relatives, Hyla legleri, Hyla rufioculis and Hyla uran- 

ochroa, and some members of the genus Phyllomedusa. The latter group 
has vertically elliptical pupils (horizontally elliptical in Hyla) and are 

usually leaf green in dorsal ground color in life or deep blue-purple in 

preservative (the dorsum of the new species is brown both in life and 

preservative). 

Within the red-eyed group H. lythrodes is distinctive in the following 

combination of characteristics: 1) size small, to 30 mm in adult male; 

2) snout moderately long, distance from eye to nostril less than diameter 

of orbit; 3) tympanum moderate, larger than largest finger disks, ap- 

proximately half diameter of orbit; 4) ulnar fold very weak, no series of 

enlarged ulnar tubercles; 5) dorsum a uniform light brown; 6) posterior 

surface of thigh light, without dark pigment; 7) light line along lip ex- 

panded into a distinct suborbital light area; 8) throat light and 9) sole of 

foot heavily pigmented. In salient features of morphology the new spe- 

cies most closely resembles H. legleri of southwestern Costa Rica, but 

differs from it in (/egleri characteristics in parentheses) lacking ulnar 

tubercles (a well-developed series present), in having the posterior thigh 

surfaces without dark pigment (suffused with dark pigment), the sub- 

orbital expansion of the light lip line (no light expanded suborbital 

mark) and the light throat (throat usually heavily and darkly pigmented). 

H. legleri is the most robust frog in the red-eyed group, while lyth- 

rodes agrees with rufioculis and uranochroa in being slender and deli- 

cate in form. 

In general coloration lythrodes approaches rufioculis of Atlantic and 

Pacific Costa Rica but is distinct in morphology and limb coloration. 

H. rufioculis has a small tympanum, scarcely larger than the largest 

finger disk and less than one-third the diameter of orbit and the poste- 

rior surface of the thigh suffused with dark pigment. From H. uran- 

ochroa (characteristics in parentheses) the new frog differs in having a 

shorter snout (distance from eye to nostril equal to diameter of orbit), 

no distinct ulnar ridge (a conspicuous ridge present), dorsal coloration 

(bright green in life, blue-grey to purplish in preservative), the expanded 

suborbital light area (usually present but usually not expanded) and 

dark sole of foot (light). 

After preservation the new form might be confused with other hylids 

from the Nicaragua-Costa Rica-Panama region that have little or no 

finger webbing (at least two phalanges of each finger free from web), 

no series of ulnar tubercles forming a distinct ulnar ridge, a uniform 

dorsal coloration without dark spots or blotches, no dark bars on the 

posterior surface of thighs and the venter immaculate (cherrei, colymba, 

elaeochroa, microcephala, staufferi, subocularis and zeteki). H. lyth- 
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Figure 1. Lateral views of head for tree-frogs of the Hyla uranochroa group. A. H. 

uranochroa; B. H. lythrodes; C. H. legleri; D. H. rufioculis; E. H. tica; F. H. 

debilis;G. H. rivularis; and H. H. pictipes. Drawn to various scales. 
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rodes may be separated from cherrei, colymba, microcephala and sub- 

ocularis by foot webbing, since these forms have webs that extend al- 

most to the base of the toe disks (at least 1% and usually 2 or more 

phalanges free of webbing in the new form). The new species is easily 

distinguished from the occasional specimens of H. elaeochroa and H. 

staufferi that lack dorsal dark markings by having a short but conspicu- 

ous web between fingers 2-3-4 (finger webs reduced to a mere vestige or 

absent in elaeochroa and staufferi). Lythrodes most obviously differs 

from H. zeteki in having a much larger tympanum (larger than outer 

finger disks in the new species versus smaller than finger disks in zeteki). 

From all of the mentioned species the new red-eyed form further differs 

in having an expanded suborbital light area. 

General Characteristics: A small tree-frog with smooth upper sur- 

faces; body form slender and delicate. Head viewed from above trun- 

cate, broader than long. Skin free from skull. Nostrils somewhat pro- 

tuberant, directed laterally. Eyes large, lateral in position; diameter of 

orbit equals interorbital width. From side, snout rounded. Distance 

from eye to tip of snout greater than interorbital. Distance from eye to 

nostril less than orbital diameter. Canthus rostralis rounded, loreal area 

slightly concave. Tympanum round, about 1/3 distance from eye to tip 

of snout, much larger than outer finger disks, almost 12 diameter of 

orbit. A distinct low glandular ridge from eye above tympanum to 

shoulder. 

Anterior limbs moderate, undersides of hands rugose; fingers smooth 

except for single subarticular tubercles. Disks rounded, well-developed. 

Thenar tubercle elongate, palmar tubercle small, obscure. Finger web- 

bing formula I 3-3 112% - 3% III 3-24 IV. No fringe, prominent fold 

or tubercle ridge along outer margins of arm. Male breeding adspers- 

ities On upper and inner surface of basal portion of thumb. Hindlimbs 

moderate. No fringes or rows of tubercles on outer margins. Underside 

of foot with small tubercles. Disks round, slightly smaller than finger 

disks. An obscure small elongate inner metatarsal tubercle, but no outer; 

no obvious tarsal fold or tubercles. Subarticular tubercles smooth, mod- 

erate, single. Toe webbing formula: I 2-212 II 114%2-2% III] 1% - 2+ 1V 

2%2-1% V. 

Throat smooth, wrinkled and forming single internal vocal sac. 

Venter and undersides of thighs granular, covered by numerous small 

glandular structures particularly in pectoral region, along flanks and 

undersides of thighs, apparently produced by a mite infestation. 

Choanae moderate, elliptical; vomerine teeth in two small patches 

arranged in transverse series between posterior margins of choanae; 
well separated from choanae and other tooth patch. Ostia pharyngea 
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moderate. Tongue oval; vocal slits large, paired posterior and lateral to 

mid-level of tongue. 

Coloration: In life, dorsum light uniform brown, eyelids and top of 

head with enough green pigment to produce bronze effect. White-ivory 

stripe from tip of snout along lip to groin. An obscure light stripe on 

posteroventral margin of arm and foot. White line on knee and above 

anus. Upper surface of limbs pale brown with pinkish cast. Venter and 

throat pale yellow, separated from lateral ivory stripe by a greenish- 

black line which is best developed in groin. Undersides of limbs and 

anterior and posterior surfaces of thigh yellow, brighter on thighs. 

In preservative, light brown above, venter and other under surfaces 

white. No hint of green on head; ivory line and greenish border not evi- 

dent. Light lip stripe conspicuous, expanded into prominent suborbital 

light area. Limb and supra-anal light lines visible. Sole of foot heavily 

pigmented. Faint thumb adspersities orange-brown and extensive orange 

glandular areas on chest, flanks and under thighs. 

Measurements: The single known specimen is 30 mm. in standard 

length. Measurements in millimeters followed in parentheses by the 

measure as per cent of standard length are: head length 10 (32); head 

width 11 (37); vertical diameter of tympanum 1.5 (5); diameter of orbit 

4 (13); distance from eye to tip of snout 4.5 (15); least width of inter- 

orbital space 4 (13); length of hindlimb (anus to tip of longest toe) 46 

(155); tibia 15.5 (52); foot, including tarsal segment, 20 (67); length of 

4th toe 8 (26). 

Distribution: Known only from the type locality in Subtropical Rain- 

forest (Holdridge, 1964). To be expected in the subtropical zone (500- 

1500 m) in southeastern Costa Rica and adjacent Atlantic versant of 

Panama. 
Call and Calling Site: The holotype of the new form was captured in 

a tree about 3 m above a 2 m wide tributary of the Rio Lari. The breed- 

ing call was strikingly different from the voice in other members of the 

red-eyed group. 

Hyla uranochroa is usually heard throughout the rainy season (April 

to December in Costa Rica) with the largest choruses in the wettest 

months (September-November). The call is a steady faint bell-like ping' 

ping' ping' with no noticeable interruption. Usually this species is con- 

gregated near fast moving streams 1-3 m wide, in vegetation from 0.5 to 

3 m above the substratum. The call of H. rufioculis consists of a single 

non-melodic scraape' repeated about every 5 seconds. This form has 

been heard calling from August to December and tends to aggregate 

around small shallow streams or seeps that drain into streams. Males 

are found on the stalks and branches of low shrubs or saplings from 30 
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to 75 cm above the substratum. Hyla legleri males call from the banks 

of small fast moving streams or from branches of low shrubs, no more 

than a few centimeters above the ground. The call is a single wauk', 

repeated at widely separated intervals. The species has been heard only 

early in the rainy season (June-July) before the streams become espe- 

cially high. 

The call of H. lythrodes most closely resembles that of H. uranochroa, 

within the red-eyed group. The note is a weak bell-like ping', produced 

in bursts of 5-7 notes and followed by a pause and then another burst. 

Both the call and call site of the new species are reminiscent of uran- 

ochroa and suggest a closer relationship between these two forms than 

either has to /egleri and rufioculis. 

STATUS AND RELATIONSHIPS OF THE Hyla uranochroa GROUP 

Starrett (1966) suggested that the red-eyed hylas (Hyla uranochroa and 

its allies) might be allied to another distinctive cluster of stream-breed- 

ing species from Costa Rica, including H. debilis, H. pictipes, H. rivul- 

aris and H. tica. Duellman (1963) had proposed previously that the red- 

eyed group probably is closely related to the nominal genus Ptychohyla 

of upland southern México, Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. 

Examination of a cleared and stained specimen of seven of the spec- 

ies supplemented by radiographs of all eight forms indicates a marked 

similarity among the four red-eyed species and H. pictipes and its al- 

lies, in skeletal features. All have similarly shaped premaxilla that have 

a short posterior process that does not meet the nasal or ethmoid. None 

has an ascending process from the maxilla that contacts the nasal or eth- 

moid. All have an elongate to ovoid frontoparietal fontenelle. The na- 

sals are large and separated from one another on the midline in all eight 

forms. The nasals are relatively broad and are separated by the large 

ethmoid in debilis, rivularis and pictipes. They are elongate and separ- 

ated from one another in the other forms and the ethmoid is rather short. 

The ethmoid and nasals are in contact in debilis, rivularis, rufioculis, 

and pictipes and separated in legleri, lythrodes, tica and uranochroa. 

The quadratojugal is elongate and articulates with the maxilla in legleri, 

lythrodes and uranochroa; elongate but not articulating with the maxilla 

in tica; reduced to a small nub of borie on the anterior face of the lower 

limb of the squamosal in debilis, rivularis, and rufioculis; and is a very 

small element or absent entirely in pictipes. The skull is weakly ossified 

in legleri, lythrodes, tica and uranochroa as compared to the other four 

species. In terms of general skull features the last named species are 

remarkably similar in the condition of the nasoethmoid region and the 

large quadratojugal-maxilla articulation. The other red-eyed species, 
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rufioculis, agrees with these forms in having elongate nasals. H. debilis, 

rivularis and pictipes resemble one another and differ from the remain- 

ing species in having broad nasals that are separated from medial con- 

tact with one another by the large anteriorly expanded ethmoid. 

The larvae of the several species, where known, also exhibit strong 

resemblances as pointed out by Starrett (1966). The tadpoles of rivul- 

aris, rufioculis, pictipes and uranochroa are stream-adapted larvae with 

large sucking oral disks, denticles in 2 or 3/3 or 4 rows and elongate 

low-finned tails. 

The male breeding calls and call sites for the individual species are 

distinctive. The calls in the red-eyed forms have been summarized 

above. Starrett (1960) described the calls of pictipes and tica and Tay- 

lor (1952) referred to the calls of debilis and rivularis without descrip- 

tion. The calls and calling sites of the four forms allied to pictipes, based 

upon data provided by P. H. Starrett and N. J. Scott, Jr. and my field 

observations are: 

debilis - a steady low insect-like cheep of several seconds duration; 

barely audible above rush of stream; all males calling from thick clumps 

of foliage overhanging stream, about 0.5 to | m above water or bank; 

rivularis - a steady low cricket-like cheep, cheep, cheep of lower in- 

tensity and longer duration than call of debilis; males call from situat- 

ions similar to those for debilis, but usually from deeper in the stream 

bank foliage; 

pictipes - a single weak drawn out eeck or two notes chick! eeck!, 

with long gaps between calls; males call from along stream bank from 

places of concealment near ground level or from rocks in the cascading 

streams; 
tica - a three or four note series, chirp-chirp-chirp, with a space about 

twice as long as call between each series; males call from vegetation 

overhanging a stream, from 1-3 m above water, usually not concealed 

but sitting out openly on limbs, branches or leaf surfaces. 

Choruses of H. debilis and tica have only been heard at the height of 

the rainy season in Costa Rica from August to December. Occasional 

tica have been heard in the dry season. H. rivularis has been heard cal- 

ling at all times of the year. H. pictipes seems to breed at times of low 

water and I have heard it calling only in January and February. Col- 

lections made by Mrs. Starrett suggest that the males also call and pos- 

sibly breeding also takes place during the short dry season that may 

occur in late July and early August in Costa Rica. The amount of water 

in the torrential streams where this species breeds obviously is a limiting 

factor to breeding activity. 

In terms of general morphology, external, skeletal and larval charac- 
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teristics, it seems apparent that the red-eyed hylas and pictipes and its 

relatives form a cluster of related species. It is appropriate to call this 

cluster the Uranochrea group in the following discussion. 

The eight members of the Uranachroa group do not appear to be 

closely related to any other hylid stock in lower Central America. In 

many ways the group exhibits characteristics that show relationship 

with the genus Ptychohyla of the mountains of upper Central America 

and Mexico, as suggested by Duellman (1963). The two stocks have 

similar stream adapted larvae and externally resemble one another in 

general morphology. Comparison of a cleared and stained Prtychohyla 

spinipollex (JMS 1436) with members of the Uranochroa group indi- 

cates essential similarity in skeletal features. Contrary to Duellman 

(1963, fig. 3), I find no large ascending process of the maxilla that ex- 

tends to the level of the ethmoid. Apparently the process figured by him 

is the separate palatine bone, seen through cleared tissue. Similarly 

bones seen in Duellman’s figure in the premaxillary region appear to be- 

the anterior portions of the vomers. This species of Ptychohyla has a 

weakly ossified elongate skull, nasals that are separated from one an- 

other and the ethmoid is short. There is no nasal-ethmoid contact. The 

quadratojugal is short and does not meet the maxilla. In these features 

the species agrees with H. tica and several of the red-eyed forms. 

Recognition of the genus Ptychohyla is based solely upon the presence 

of ventrolateral glands in breeding males. The Uranochroa group 

shares basic similarities with Ptychohyla and suggests that both are de- 

scendants of a single evolutionary line. It is also possible that the obser- 

ved similarities are the result of parallel adaptation to montane life. 

Until an adequate evaluation of the relationships of all Central Ameri- 

can hylids is undertaken, definite conclusions regarding these two 

groups are not possible. If the two stocks are not closely related and 

other features besides ventrolateral glands distinguish Ptychohyla from 

other hylid lines, then the latter genus might be recognized. If the con- 

verse is the case and ventrolateral glands prove to be of multiple origin 

in several tree-frog groups, then it will seem best to regard Ptychohyla 

and the Uranochroa group as distinct species clusters within Hyla. 

SyNopsIs OF Hyla Uranochroa GROUP 

Definition: Posterior process of premaxilla not reaching nasal or eth- 

moid; no ascending nasal process on maxilla; nasals large, separated 

from one another on midline; a flattened prepollex that does not extend 

through skin produces a swollen thumb; single vocal sac, with paired 

vocal slits in males. Breeding males with moderately developed thumb 
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adspersities, not spinous. Mountain stream larvae with low tail fin, 

large oral disk; denticles in 2 or 3/3 or 4 rows. 

General Description: The following characteristics are shared by all 

known members of the group. Head about as wide as long; interorbital 

space equal to diameter of orbit; skin of head not fused to skull. Nostrils 

lateral, near tip of snout, directed laterally and slightly dorsally. Snout 

moderate to short, distance from eye to nostril equal to or less than diam- 

eter of orbit. Tympanum evident; a distinct supratympanic fold. Ven- 

ter strongly granulate. Palms and soles covered by numerous rounded 

tubercles. Thenar tubercle moderate, elongate; palmar tubercle small. 

Inner metatarsal tubercle moderate, elongate; outer tiny, frequently 

obscure. A weak outer tarsal fold or ridge of tarsal tubercles, no inner 

fold or tubercles. No elongate or prominent heel tubercle. Fingers and 

toes webbed. 

Pictipes Subgroup 

Diagnostic characters found in all species of this subgroup include. 

iris dull orange, brown or gold in life; vomerine teeth in patches that 

extend posterior to posterior margins of choanae; male vocal slits at 

level of mid-point of tongue and hidden under it for at least half their 

length; no conspicuous continuous white lateral line; undersurfaces 

marked by scattered small dark flecks. 

Hyla debilis Taylor 

Hyla debilis Taylor, 1952, p. 880, fig. 62 

Holotype: KU 28184, an adult male. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Heredia: Canton de Here- 

dia. Isla Bonita (American Cinchona Plantation), E slope Volcan Poas, 

1700 m. 

Diagnosis: The smallest species in the group, markedly different 

from its closest allies in the following combination of characteristics. 

1) snout acute in profile; canthus rostralis sharp; 2) tympanum small, 

vertical diameter 1/3 diameter of orbit; equal to disks of outer fingers; 

3) vocal sac external; 4) modal finger webbing formula I 3-3 II 2~ - 3 

If] 2% - 2 1V; subarticular tubercles under thumb single or double; 5) 

a weak series of ulnar tubercles; 6) dorsum smooth; 7) modal toe web- 

bing formula I 2--2* II 1+-2% III 1%-2% IV 2% - 1+ V; 8) maxi- 

mum standard length males 28 mm, females 29 mm; 9) dorsum uniform 

dull dark green, olive, tan or beige frequently with small enamel-like 

bright green flecks; a discontinuous lateral white glandular ridge from 

groin to about mid-body, sometimes reduced to an elongate white spot; 
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10) posterior surfaces of thigh bright yellow, usually without any suf- 

fusion of dark pigment; upper surface of thigh uniform; 11) sole of foot 

suffused with dark pigment; 12) light lip stripe with an expanded sub- 

orbital light area; 13) throat with numerous small scattered dark spots 

and flecks; 14) iris dull orange in life. 

Distribution: Known from two localities on the Atlantic slope of 

Costa Rica at Isla Bonita (1700 m) and Rio Quiri (1350 m) near Tapan- 

ti, Provincia de Cartago and from Boquete, Provincia de Chiriqui, Pan- 

ama (1200 m), UM 69496. 

Hyla pictipes Cope 

Hyla punctariola pictipes Cope, 1875, p. 106 (Type locality: Costa 

Rica: Provincia de Limon: Canton de Limon: E slope Cerro Utyum, 
erroneously cited as Pico Blanco, 1500-2100 m.) 

Hyla punctariola monticola Cope, 1875, p. 106 (Type locality: Costa 

Rica: Provincia de Limon: Canton de Limon: E slope Cerro Utyum, 

erroneously cited as Pico Blanco, 1500-2100 m.) 

Hyla moesta, Taylor, 1952, p. 855 [quotation of Cope description]. 

Hyla monticola, Taylor, 1952, p. 855 [quotation of Cope description] . 

Hyla pictipes, Taylor, 1952, p. 878 [redescription of syntypes]. 

Ayla pictipes, Starrett, 1966, p. 17, figs. 1-2 [redescription]. 

Lectotype: USNM 30652 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Limon: Canton de Limon: 

E slope Cerro Utyum, misidentified by the collector William M. Gabb 

as Pico Blanco, 1500-2100 m. 

Diagnosis: The largest member of the group, trenchantly different 

from its allies in the following combination of characteristics: 1) snout 

acute in profile; canthus rostralis sharp; 2) tympanum small, vertical 

diameter 1/3 diameter of orbit; 3) vocal sac internal; 4) modal 

finger webbing formula I 312-3 II 2~ - 3% III 3~-2 IV; subarticular 

tubercles under thumb single; 5) a series of ulnar tubercles; 6) dorsum 

smooth; 7) modal toe webbing formula I 112-2% II 1+-2% III 1+-2% 

IV 2142-1* V;8) maximum standard length in males 40 mm, in females 

45 mm; 9) dorsum usually uniform deep purple black, leaf green or 

olive brown, rarely with obscure transverse blotches, no lateral light 

stripe or spot; 10) posterior surface of thigh and groin dark olive with 

numerous well-defined yellow spots; upper surface of thigh uniform; 

11) sole of foot heavily pigmented; 12) a narrow light lip stripe, without 

suborbital expansion; 13) throat mottled with light and dark pigment; 
14) iris brown in life. 

Distribution: High altitudes of the Cordilleras Central, and Tala- 
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manca of Costa Rica, between 1900-2500 m. 

Remarks: Starrett (1966) reported on the rediscovery of this species 

and described the color variation. Later Duellman (1966) remarked 

that males and females exhibit sexual dichromatism in dorsal color. 

Scott and I noted the several dorsal ground colors and patterns describ- 

ed by Starrett and Duellman for a series of H. pictipes from the W fork 

of Rio Las Vueltas, on the Alto del Roble, Provincia de Heredia, Costa 

Rica (2030 m). In this sample all of the previously discussed dorsal 

ground colors and patterns occur in males but none of the females are 

deep olive-brown to black. 

Ayla rivularis Taylor 

Hyla rivularis Taylor, 1952, p. 847, fig. 53; 1960; Starrett, 1952, p.23, 

Figs. 21-22 (larvae). 

Holotype: KU 28197, an adult male. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Heredia: Canton de Here- 

dia: Isla Bonita (American Cinchona Plantation), E slope Volcan Poas, 

1600 m. 

Diagnosis: A distinctive common montane form, separated from 

other members of the Uranochroa group in: 1) snout acute; canthus ros- 

tralis sharp; 2) tympanum small, vertical diameter 1/3 diameter of orbit; 

smaller than disks of outer fingers; 3) vocal sac external; 4) modal finger 

webbing formula I 3-3 II 2'’2-3'% III 2 2/3-2* IV; subarticular tuber- 

cles under thumb double; 5) a distinct series of ulnar tubercles; 6) dor- 

sum smooth, rarely with a few small low granules laterally; 7) modal 

toe webbing formula I 2~-3 II 1+-2 2/3 HI 1%4-2 /31V2 1/3-1% V; 8) 

maximum standard length of males 34 mm, females 37 mm; dorsum 

beige, gray, green-gray or yellowish brown, sometimes uniform, but 

usually with dark brown blotches and bands; 10) posterior surface of 

thigh dull yellow to gray, usually suffused with some dark pigment; 

upper surface uniform; 11) sole of foot heavily pigmented; 12) no light 

lip stripe; 13) throat speckled with dark pigment; 14) iris dull gold in 

life. 

Distribution: The upper slopes of the Cordilleras de Tilaran, Cen- 

tral, and Talamanca in northern and central Costa Rica, between 1200- 

2000 m. 

Hyla tica Starrett 

Ayla tica Starrett, 1966, p. 23, fig. 5. 

Holotype: UM 122482, an adult male. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Cartago: Canton de Tur- 

rialba: S slope Volcan Turrialba, 1300 m. 
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Diagnosis: A large species amply distinguished from other members 

of the group by: 1) snout rounded to vertical in profile; canthus ros- 

tralis rounded to sharp; 2) tympanum moderate, vertical diameter 12 

diameter of orbit; equal to or slightly smaller than outer finger disks; 
3) vocal sac external; 4) modal finger webbing formula I 242-2% II 

134-3 III 2 1/3 - 2 IV; subarticular tubercles under thumb double; 5) 

a well-developed series of ulnar warts; 6) dorsum with wide-spaced 

warts and tubercles; 7) modal toe webbing formula I 1*-2 II 1-2 III 1-2 

IV 2- 1 V; 8) maximum standard length in males 34 mm, in females 38 

mm; 9) dorsum brown to beige usually with large dark brown blotches 

and spots and some green enamel-like flecks; frequently a series of 

enamel white spots along lower margin of dorsal color along flank; 10) 

posterior surface of thigh yellow, usually suffused with dark pigment; 

upper surface usually barred; 11) sole of foot heavily pigmented; 12) no 

light lip stripe; 13) throat with scattered dark spots; 14) iris in life brown- 

gold to reddish gold. 

Distribution: Slopes of the Cordilleras de Tilaran, Central, and Tala- 

manca in northern and central Costa Rica, and the Pacific slope of 

Volcan Chiriqui, Panama, from Boquete (UM 70664-67). All localities 

are between 1100-1600 m. 

Uranochroa Subgroup 

Diagnostic characters shared by all members of the subgroup are: iris 

bright red in life; vomerine tooth patches entirely between choanae; 

vocal slits in males lateral and posterior to middle of tongue, with only a 

small section, if at all, hidden under it; a conspicuous continuous white 

lateral line on each side of body (sometimes obscure or lost in preserv- 

ative) separating ventral from dorsal ground color, a white line along 

posteroventral margin of arm, another along posteroventral margin of 

hindlimb from heel to foot and a light supra-anal line (sometimes ob- 

scure or absent in preservative); venter usually immaculate, never with 

a peppering of small dark specks. 

Hyla legleri Taylor 

Hyla legleri Taylor, 1958, p. 33, figs. 15-16. 

Holotype: KU 32982, an adult male. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de San José: Canton de Perez- 

Zeledon: 15 km WSW San Isidro de El General on road to Dominical, 

approximately 800 m. 

Diagnosis: Distinguished from other members of the Uranochroa 

subgroup in the following combination of features: 1) snout rounded in 
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profile; canthus rostralis rounded; 2) tympanum moderate, vertical 

diameter ¥2 diameter of orbit; equal to or larger than outer finger disks; 

3) vocal sac internal; 4) modal finger webbing formula I 3-3* II 1142-2% 

III 2+-2 IV; subarticular tubercles under thumb single; 5) a series of 

strongly developed ulnar warts; 6) dorsum smooth; 7) modal toe web- 

bing formula I 1-2 II 1-2 III 1-2 IV 2-1 V; 8) maximum standard length 

of males 35 mm, of females 39 mm; 9) dorsum uniform light to dark 

brown with a few spots or mottling of darker brown and bronze flecks; a 

well-developed ivory line along flank, usually bordered below by dark 

mottling; 10) posterior surface of thigh yellow, suffused with dark pig- 

ment; upper surface of thigh uniform; 11) sole of foot heavily suffused 

with dark pigment; 12) light lip stripe best indicated anteriorly, usually 

suffused with dark pigment at level of orbit, never expanded under eye; 

13) throat usually heavily suffused with dark pigment. 

Distribution: Known from several localities on the Pacific versant of 

southern Costa Rica from 700-1000 m in elevation. 

Hyla lythrodes Savage 

(see description above) 

Diagnosis: Readily separated from the red-eyed members of the 

group as indicated in the description and from all other species in the 

group in the following characteristics: 1) snout rounded in profile; can- 

thus rostralis rounded; 2) tympanum moderate, vertical diameter equal 

to % orbital diameter; larger than outer finger disks; 3) vocal sac in- 

ternal; 4) modal finger webbing formula I 3-3 II 24% -3% III 3-24 IV; 

subarticular tubercles under thumb single; 5) no well-developed ulnar 

ridge or tubercles; 6) dorsum smooth; 7) modal toe webbing formula I 

2-24 II 14%2-2% Il 1954-2 IV 2% - 1% V; 8) maximum standard 

length in male 30 mm; 9) dorsum uniform light brown; ivory flank, arm, 

leg and supra-anal light stripes present in life, weakly evident in pre- 

servative; 10) posterior surface of thigh yellow, without dark pigment; 

upper surface uniform; 11) sole of foot suffused with dark pigment; 12) 

light lip stripe well-developed, expanded into large suborbital light area; 

13) throat immaculate. 

Distribution: see above. 

Hyla rufioculis Taylor 

Hyla rufioculis Taylor, 1952, p. 827, fig. 47 

Holotype: KU 28216, an adult female. 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Heredia: Canton de Here- 

dia: Isla Bonita (American Cinchona Plantation), E slope Volcan Poas. 

Diagnosis: Distinct from all other members of the Uranochroa group 
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in: 1) snout rounded in profile; canthus rostralis rounded; 2) tympanum 

small, 1/3 orbital diameter; smaller than disks on outer fingers; 3) vocal 

sac internal; 4) modal finger webbing formula I 3+-3* II 2~-3 HI 2%4- 

2+ IV; subarticular tubercles under thumb single; 5) ulnar ridge present; 

6) dorsum smooth; 7) modal toe webbing formula I 1 2/3-2* II 1-2% 

III 1-2 IV 2-1 V; 8) maximum standard length in males 31 mm, in fe- 

males 40 mm; 9) dorsum light or dark brown to bronze or olive-green, 

frequently mottled with darker brown and often with a brassy green suf- 

fusion; lateral stripes well-developed, arm, leg and supra-anal stripes 

weakly evident in preservative; 10) posterior surface of thigh usually 

yellow, always suffused with dark pigment, occasionally so heavily suf- 

fused as to appear brown; upper surface uniform; | 1) sole of foot heavily 

suffused with dark pigment; 12) light lip stripe well-developed, expan- 

ded into large suborbital spot; 13) throat usually immaculate, occasion- 

ally with large scattered dark spots. 

Distribution: Along both Atlantic and Pacific slopes of the Costa. 

Rican cordilleras at elevations between 650-1600 m. 

Hyla uranochroa Cope 

Hyla uranochroa Cope, 1875, p. 103, pl. 27, fig. 4; Dunn, 1925, 

p. 2, pl. 1, fig. 1-1a; Taylor, 1952, p. 834, fig. 49 (synonymy, descrip- 

tion). 

Hyla alleei Taylor, 1952, p. 831, fig. 48 (Type locality: Costa Rica: 

Provincia de Heredia: Canton de Heredia: Isla Bonita (American Cin- 

chona Plantation), E slope Volcan Poas. 

Holotype: USNM 30651 

Type Locality: Costa Rica: Provincia de Limon: Canton de Limon: 

near Sipurio, approximately 60 m. 

Diagnosis: Distinguished from its close allies by the following com- 

bination of characteristics: 1) snout rounded in profile; canthus ros- 

tralis rounded; 2) tympanum moderate, vertical diameter 12 or more of 

orbital diameter; larger than outer finger disks; 3) vocal sac internal; 

4) modal finger webbing formula I 3+-3+ II 2-3 I] 2% -2* IV; sub- 

articular tubercles under thumb single; 5) a well-developed ulnar ridge; 

6) dorsum smooth; 7) modal toe webbing formula I 2~-2* II 1*-2+ III 

1+-2+ TV 2+-1+ V; 8) maximum standard length in males 35 mm, in 

females 40 mm; 9) dorsum uniform leaf green in life (purplish or bluish 

in preservative), lateral, arm, leg and supra-anal ivory stripes well- 

developed, although latter sometimes faded in preservative; 10) pos- 

terior surface of thigh yellow, without dark pigment; upper surface uni- 

form; 11) sole of foot light, without dark pigment; 12) light lip stripe 
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AN ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES OF THE Uranochroa GROUP 

la. Vomerine tooth patches extend posterior to choanae; vocal slits in 

males hidden under tongue for at least half their length; no continuous 

white lateral line from head to groin; iris dull orange, gold or brown in 

RCMP eo ea Pictipes subgroup (2) 

2a. Upper surfaces smooth or with a few low granular warts; snout acute 

in profile; upper surface of thigh not barred with dark; tympanum small, 

VenmCAlmGianleten, 1/3 ONDIty a.) hi tuyco be) es arise eae ee elias (3) 

3a. Outer finger disks larger than tympanum; no lateral light stripe or 

elongate spot between groin and mid-body; no expanded light area un- 

der orbit; thigh usually suffused with dark pigment .......... (4) 

4a. Thigh and groin with a series of large yellow spots on brownish field; 

internal vocal sac in males; dorsum usually uniform in color; subartic- 

ilamiuberclesunder thumbsingle;. 95 5 2. 44-4... H. pictipes 

4b. Thigh and groin without light spots; external vocal sac in males; 

dorsum usually with large dark blotches and spots; subarticular tuber- 

clegundercnumby double 2 H. rivularis 

3b. Outer finger disks equal to tympanum; a lateral light stripe or elon- 

gate spot anterior to groin; a prominent light lip stripe expanded into a 

light spot under orbit; thigh usually not suffused with dark pigment . . 

0 0 6 6:6 6. 6) ee ene nee Cem lle die Nir eee eee are eek rere H. debilis 

prominent, usually slightly expanded in suborbital area; 13) throat 

immaculate. 

Distribution: Along both Atlantic and Pacific slopes of the Cordil- 

leras de Tilaran, Central, and Talamanca of Costa Rica to the Carib- 

bean slopes of Provincia de Bocas del Toro, Panama, at elevations from 

650-1750 m. The holotype of the species probably came from the west 

at a higher elevation than Sipurio. 

Remarks: Duellman (1966) placed H. alleei Taylor in the synonymy 

of uranochroa, since the presumed diagnostic characteristics of the for- 

mer are not consistent in preserved topotypes. Actually the features of 

coloration utilized by Taylor, absence of a supra-anal light line, lateral 

light line and whitish frosting, to distinguish alleei from uranochroa, 

which has all of these features, are differences produced in preservative. 

In life all uranochroa, including topotypes of alleei, have light lateral 

and supra-anal lines and are green in color. After preservation the lines 

fade in some specimens and while most individuals become bluish in 

dorsal color with white frosting, others lack the whitish cast. Taylor’s 

alleei is based upon two frogs that had undergone these changes upon 

preservation. 
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2b. Upper surfaces with warts and prominent tubercles; snout rounded 

to vertical in profile; upper surface of thigh usually barred with dark; 

tympanum moderate, vertical diameter 12 diameter of orbit . . H. tica 
eh ay we eel Pe es ek 0) Nie) ei: Je: Ye; ley He) Stee tecl et) ei- Ye). Je}, “el Bertie \cei tive jie; loll ieill NeW EKER cmMte nn oMEcMEIolmtze 

1b. Vomerine tooth patches between choanae; vocal slits in males later- 

al to tongue, only a small portion hidden by tongue, if at all; a continu- 

ous white lateral line from head to groin; irisredinlife........ 

CEs kN at he ills BI cea ag ES Uranochroa_ subgroup (5) 

5a. Sole of foot heavily suffused with dark pigment; dorsal ground color 

brown to greenish-brown in life and preservative; snout moderate to 

short, distance from eye to nostril less than diameter of orbit . . . . (6) 

6a. Posterior surface of thigh suffused with dark pigment .... . (7) 

7a. White lip stripe not expanded under orbit; throat usually heavily 

suffused with dark pigment to form a fine mottling; tympanum moder- 

AtemVerticaladianme tote. 5O hl cementite nnn rn H. legleri — 

7b. White lip stripe greatly expanded under orbit; throat immaculate or 

with a few large dark blotches; tympanum small, vertical diameter 1/3 

ODT vem, Bho ee a yitee Str cata ices tae tare neat eee een ae H. rufioculis 

6b. Posterior surface of thigh not suffused with dark pigment .... . 

Beech ped tity ator AN iin ska: Gala a. ie: a ein Ss aa H. lythrodes 

5b. Sole of foot not suffused with dark pigment; dorsal ground color 

uniform leaf green in life, bluish to purplish in preservative; snout mod- 

erately long, distance from eye to nostril equals diameter of orbit . 

A Saad eek Hn A ae ca NR rae MON a Arama ty On H. uranochroa 

RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE URANOCHROA GROUP 

The characteristics shared by all members of the Uranochroa group and 

that distinguish them from other groups within the genus Hyla have 

been reviewed in an earlier section of this paper. The eight included 

species clearly belong to two distinct evolutionary lines based upon 

differences in vomerine tooth placement, iris color, position of vocal 

slits in males and basic coloration as detailed above. 

Within the Pictipes subgroup, H. tica appears to represent a more 

primitive stage of evolution than the three closely related relatively ad- 

vanced species, H. debilis, H. pictipes and H. rivularis. H. tica differs 

strikingly from the latter forms in having an elongate quadratojugal, a 

small ethmoid that is separated from the nasals, rounded to vertical 

snout and canthus rostralis usually rounded, moderate tympanum, warty 

dorsum and barred upper thigh surface (versus quadratojugal reduced 
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to a small nub or absent, large ethmoid in contact with nasals, acute 

snout and sharp canthus rostralis, small tympanum, smooth dorsum and 

uniform upper thigh surface). 

The principal differences among the members of the advanced stock 

are in adult size, vocal sac condition and coloration. Each is distinctive 

but rivularis appears to be somewhat intermediate between debilis and 

pictipes, and at the same time more closely allied to tica than are either 

of the other two forms. Rivularis and tica both have contrasting dorsal 

patterns of blotches and spots (sometimes uniform), external vocal sacs, 

uniform yellow posterior thigh surfaces, usually suffused with dark pig- 

ment and are without discrete light spots. 

H. debilis and rivularis differ primarily in coloration, adult size 

and size of finger disks. The former species is reminiscent of the red- 

eyed subgroup in having a dull dark green to beige dorsum that is fre- 

quently uniform or with enamel-like light green flecks and an expanded 

suborbital light spot from the distinct lip stripe and at least a hint of a 

light lateral line in the groin region. In addition debilis adult males reach 

a maximum standard length of 28 mm, females to 29 mm and have small 

outer finger disks that equal the tympanum in size. Rivularis is brown to 

grayish-green, usually with dark dorsal blotches, lacks a white lip or 

lateral light stripe, has adult males with a maximum standard length of 

34 mm and females to 37 mm and outer finger disks larger than the 

tympanum. Both have external vocal sacs, similar insect-like calls and 

unspotted posterior thigh surfaces. 

A. rivularis and pictipes differ primarily in coloration, size and con- 

dition of the vocal sac. The former is a brownish to gray frog, usually 

with dark spots and blotches; the latter is essentially uniform in dorsal 

coloration. In addition pictipes has a series of discrete light spots on the 

posterior surface of the thigh and in the groin (these areas lack spots in 

rivularis), reaches a maximum standard length in males of 37 mm, in 

females to 40 mm (in rivularis 34 and 37 mm, respectively), and has an 

internal vocal sac (external in rivularis). Neither species resembles 

debilis in coloration and both have outer finger disks larger than the 

tympanum (equal to tympanum in debilis). 

In view of these characteristics it appears that rivularis lies near the 

basal stock of the advanced species series and may have been derived 

from an ancestor not unlike tica. Debilis and pictipes may be regarded 

as independent derivatives of a rivularis-like stock. 

The basic similarity in iris color and coloration in members of the 

Uranochroa subgroup attests to the close relationship of the four in- 

cluded forms. All have a bright red iris, dark upper surfaces and white 

lip, lateral, supra-anal, arm and leg stripes in life. H. legleri, lythrodes 
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and uranochroa are closely allied and appear to be more primitive than 

rufioculis. The three species have an elongate quadratojugal that articu- 

lates with the maxilla, the ethmoid separated from the nasals and a 

moderate tympanum, equal to 12 orbit (quadratojugal reduced to a nub, 

ethmoid meeting nasals and tympanum 1/3 orbit in rufioculis). In these 

features rufioculis parallels the characteristics of the debilis-rivularis- 

pictipes line. 

Within the red-eyed subgroup lythrodes occupies a central and pre- 

sumably primitive position. It resembles Jegleri in basic coloration 

(brown upper surface and dark pigment on the sole of the foot) and head 

shape (eye to nostril distance shorter than diameter of orbit), and uran- 

ochroa in body form, the thigh lacking dark pigment on posterior sur- 

face, the prominent light spot below the eye and similar breeding call. 

It is relatively easy to conceive of uranochroa and legleri as having 

been derived from a lythrodes-like ancestor, the former evolving leaf- 

green dorsal coloration, unpigmented sole and long snout (eye to nostril - 

distance equals orbit); the latter a robust form, dark suffusion of the 

thigh, throat area and suborbital light area by dark pigment. H. rufioc- 

ulis resembles lythrodes and uranochroa in form and in having a sub- 

orbital light area. The species is similar to /egleri in most other charac- 

teristics. Possibly it is an off-shoot from the line leading from lythrodes 

to legleri. 

The relationship of the two subgroups within the Uranochroa group 

is suggested by the characteristics of Hyla tica. Although differing from 

the legleri-lythrodes-uranochroa stock in basic subgroup characteristics, 

tica agrees with these species in the same significant features that sep- 

arate it from debilis, pictipes, and rivularis. H. tica resembles the three 

red-eyed species in having an elongate quadratojugal (meeting the max- 

illa in the red-eyed frogs, separated from it in fica), a small ethmoid that 

is separated from the nasals, snout rounded in profile, canthus rostralis 

rounded and a moderate tympanum. These similarities indicate the 

primitive position of Hyla tica in the Uranochroa group. Origin of the 

red-eyed hylas from a form similar to tica but having a maxilla-quad- 

ratojugal contact, through changes in pattern, iris color, vomerine tooth 

position and vocal slit placement seems entirely probable. 

The obvious differences in color pattern among species of the Uran- 

ochroa group also suggest the primitive status of tica. H. tica is essential- 

ly a blotched and spotted frog without a lip or lateral white stripe. In 

many individuals, a series of enamel-like white spots are present along 

the flanks near the line of demarcation between the dorsal and ventral 

color. The prominent lateral white stripes of the red-eyed group could 

have been derived by fusion and extension forward of these light areas 
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at the same time that the blotched pattern changed to those patterns 

typical of the red-eyed species. The light lateral stripe or elongate spot 

in H. debilis also seems to be homologous to the spots in tica. H. rivul- 

aris lacks any suggestion of the white areas found in tica. The promi- 

nent yellow spots in the groin region of H. pictipes do not correspond to 

the white areas in fica but seem to represent places where the light yellow 

lateral coloration is not suffused by dark pigment. This pattern could 

easily have been derived from that of rivularis, since it also has a yellow 

groin region. 

A summary (Fig. 2) of significant characteristics and their phyloge- 

netic implications for the Uranochroa group emphasizes the basal 

evolutionary role of H. tica. 

IRIS ORANGE, GOLD, OR BROWN 

VOCAL SLITS HIDDEN BY TONGUE 

rivularis 

rufioculis | 

lythrodes _legleri 

Ancestral 
Stock 

Figure 2. Relationships within Uranochroa group. Species above line A-A’ have 

snout usually acute, sharp canthus and large ethmoid; below, snout usually round- 

ed, canthus rounded and ethmoid small. Species above line B-B’ have quadrato- 

jugal reduced or absent, ethmoid meeting nasals and small tympanum; below, 

elongate quadratojugal, ethmoid separated from nasals and moderate tympanum. 

Characteristics indicated at top of chart indicate features shared by species listed 

to left or right of dotted line. 

VOMERINE TEETH POSTERIOR TO CHOANAE 

NO CONTINUOUS WHITE LATERAL LINE 

pictipes 

Ne 
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AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR IN THE 

POLYCHAETOUS ANNELID FAMILY NEREIDAE 

DONALD J. REISH AND M. CAROL ALOSI 
Department of Biology, California State College, Long Beach 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous studies related to aggressive behavior in polychaetous anne- 

lids have been limited to three species within the Family Nereidae. 

Herpin (1923, 1926) and Reish (1957) reported fighting in Neanthes 

caudata (delle Chiaje) [= N. arenaceodentata (Moore), see Pettibone, 

1963]. Two members of the same sex would fight when placed together, 

but not members of the opposite sex. This behavior was modified during 

the period of time the male incubated the developing eggs within a 

mucoid tube; he would fight either sex. Abeloos (1950) reported similar 

fighting behavior in Platynereis dumerilii (Audouin and Milne Edwards) 

[= P. massiliensis (Moguin-Tandon), see Hauenschild, 1951]. This 

protandric hermaphroditic species defended its tube from intruders, but 

the aggressive behavior disappeared in females with developing eggs; 

she accepted a male. The male incubates the eggs and the female dies. 

The aggressive behavior in Nereis pelagica Linnaeus was described by 

Clark (1959). The actual method of fighting was similar to the other 

species (see description below). In N. pelagica fighting took place when 

one worm attempted to enter a tube already occupied by another. Occa- 

sionally the intruder entered the tube and the two worms co-existed 

without fighting. It is not known if the specimens were of the same or 

different sex. 

It is possible to include two additional activities of nereids as aggres- 

sive behavior in the broad sense, but since the underlying causes are 

known, these are not herein considered to be this type of aggression. 

Cannibalism in laboratory cultures of developing worms, for example 

in Nereis grubei (Kinberg) (Reish, 1954), frequently occurs when the 

available food supply is low. In swarming and spawning Platynereis 

megalops (Verrill), Just (1914) observed that the male wraps itself 

around the female and inserts his posterior end into the mouth of the 

female. Sperm are released into the coelom of the female through lesions 

in the walls of her pharynx. The female then spawns the fertilized eggs 

into the water. 

Since aggressive behavior in the polychaetes has not been extensively 

studied in the past, the purposes of this account are to determine how 

21 
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widespread fighting is within the family, to determine if fighting occurs 

between species, and to devise a quantitative measure of the intensity of 

this behavior. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Six species of nereids, belonging to three different genera were used 

in this study. The majority of the specimens of Neanthes arenaceodentata 

were taken from a stock of animals which were reared in the laboratory. 
Some specimens were collected from floating docks in Los Angeles 

Harbor. Neanthes succinea (Frey and Leuckart) were taken from interti- 

dal mud flats in Alamitos Bay, Long Beach. Neanthes limnicola (John- 

son) * were collected from the upper reaches of Morro Bay, California. 

Nereis grubei, Nereis latescens Chamberlin, and Platynereis bicanali- 

culata (Baird) were collected from floating docks in Playa del Rey 

Marina, Los Angeles. The specimens were placed in individual petri 

dishes and fed Enteromorpha sp. The animals were maintained under 

these conditions for at least a week prior to use in experiments. 

The procedure for studying aggressive behavior was to place two 

nereids in a petri dish with sea water and guide them, if necessary, 

around the periphery of the dish with a small brush until they met. The 

guiding action did not make any noticeable difference in the results. It 

simply speeded up the encounter. Ten specimens of a series were placed 

with their own species and other species, insofar as specimens were 

available. The behavior was judged on a numerical basis as defined 

below. Generally, two minutes were sufficient time to obtain results. 

Similar sized specimens were matched with one another. 

Description of Aggressive Behavior. The aggressive behavior in- 

vestigated involved any offensive or defensive action, using the pro- 

boscis and jaws, which the animal exhibited upon meeting another 

specimen. The proboscis is protrusible in Family Nereidae and ter- 

minates in a pair of chitinous jaws (Fig. 4). The method of fighting was 

the same in all species studied. The proboscis was thrust forward very 

rapidly and the jaws grasped the opponent. If the grip was firm, a jerking 

or twisting body motion followed which sometimes inflicted a wound. 

In other cases, the action was slower with the jaws either just penetrating 

*The name for this particular species has not been stabilized in polychaete sys- 

tematic literature. Hartman (1959) regarded this species as synonymous with 

Neanthes diversicolor and Smith (1959) regarded it as Nereis limnicola. We agree 

with Hartman that this species belongs to the genus Neanthes because of the 

absence of notopodial homogomph falcigerous setae, and we agree with Smith 

that the specific name should be limnicola because of its distinctive means of 

reproduction in comparison to the European population of N. diversicolor. 
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the cuticle or missing it entirely. This action continued as long as the 

worms were near one another. Nereids are omnivorous feeders and 

they use their jaws in grasping food. The action, however, is generally 

slower and without jerking body movements (Reish, 1954). 

Since a difference in the intensity of fighting was noted, a numeri- 

cal score was devised to quantify these differences. The following 

system was employed: 

0 = No fighting response (Fig. 1). 

1 = Avoids contact with the other specimen when the other speci- 

men is nearby. Palpi may be flared (Fig. 2). 
2 = Fighting position assumed with the palpi flared. Jaws partially 

extended (Fig. 3). 

3 = Aggressive, violent attacks upon the other specimen with jaws 

extended and biting (Fig. 4). 

the results of each series were totaled; the higher this value, the more 

aggressive the species was considered. When different species were 

placed together, the behavior was recorded for both species. 

Figure 1. No aggressive behavior; score o. 

Figure 2. Defensive or avoids contact with other specimen; palpi may be flared; 

score |. 

Figure 3. Fighting position assumed; palpi flared and jaws may be extended; score 

Dr 

Figure 4. Aggressive, with violent attacks upon other specimen; jaws extended 

and biting; score 3. 
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RESULTS 

The results of the experiments on intraspecific and interspecific aggres- 

sion in these six species of nereids are summarized in Table |. The data 

in Table 1 represent a total of 10 encounters of each combination. The 

results of each encounter were scored on the basis of a numerical scale 

of 0 to 3 as defined above. The figures represent the degree of aggressive- 

ness of a species against each of the other five species. The intraspecific 

aggression of a species is given above the diagonal line in the right hand 

column of Table 1. The average interspecific aggression of the species 

against the other five species is recorded below the diagonal line. The 

average of all interspecific aggressiveness of five species against a partic- 

ular species was determined; the average is recorded along the bottom 

line of Table 1. 

In four species, namely, Neanthes succinea, N. arenaceodentata, 

Nereis latescens, and N. grubei, intraspecific aggression either exceeded 
or nearly exceeded the maximum measured interspecific aggression. 

The behavior of Platynereis bicanaliculata against itself was interme- 

diate. Neanthes limnicola showed very little aggressiveness against 

itself. By comparing the figures for intraspecific aggressiveness for a 

species to the average interspecific aggressiveness, it will be noted that 

in all cases but one, the individuals were more aggressive against mem- 

bers of their own species than members of other species. The aggressive- 

ness of Nereis grubei against itself was recorded as 27 and against N. 

latescens was 28. 

The figures below the diagonal line for the average of all interspecific 

aggressiveness indicate the comparative degree of aggression of the six 

species of nereids; proceeding from the most aggressive species to the 

least they are: Nereis grubei (20.0), N. latescens (13.4), Neanthes suc- 

cinea (12.2), N. arenaceodentata (11.6), Platynereis bicanaliculata 

(7.0), and Neanthes limnicola (0.0). 

The mechanism of species discrimination was studied in different 

ways, but the results of these experiments left the problem unsolved. 

All nereids possess four eyes in trapezoidal arrangement on the dorsal 

surface of the prostomium (Figs. 1-4). Specimens of the same sex of 

Neanthes arenaceodentata were placed together in petri dishes with 

one group left in a lighted room and the other group in continuous 

darkness for 24 hours. Over two-thirds of the worms showed injuries 

as the results of fighting, but no significant difference was noted between 

the light and dark groups. These results indicate that the eyes apparently 

do not play a role in this discrimination. 

The prostomium, which contains the brain and the eyes, was re- 
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moved from 16 specimens of Neanthes arenaceodentata and 5 speci- 

mens of N. succinea. Specimens of N. arenaceodentata lived three to 

four weeks, without feeding, before dying. Removal of the prostom- 

ium of epitokal nereids, such as N. succinea, initiated sexual meta- 

morphosis by eliminating the inhibiting hormone secreted in the 

prostomium (Clark, 1961). It was possible to test the aggressive re- 

sponse in this species before completion of epitoky. All specimens of 

both species without prostomia continued to fight either with normal 

specimens or others lacking a prostomium. 

A third series of experiments were undertaken to determine whether 

or not recognition in N. arenaceodentata occurs by way of a chemical 

medium. Specimens were placed in petri dishes in which worms of the 

same sex or opposite sex had lived. No behavioral changes were noted. 

Fluid from either ground up males or females was dropped in the 

vicinity of either sex. No behavioral change was noted. Many specimens 

of male and female N. arenaceodentata were ground up separately, — 

and the fluid placed in a two per cent agar solution. The hardened agar 

was cut into the shape of worms and placed in the dishes of normal 

males or females. No behavioral changes were noted under the various 

combinations possible. 

The polychaetes Dorvillea articulata (Hartman) and Gycera ameri- 

cana (Leidy) were placed separately with all species but Neanthes 

limnicola. The nereids did not respond to these two species, both of 

which possess jaws and belong to different families. 

DISCUSSION 

The results presented herein indicate that aggressive behavior in the 

polychaete family Nereidae may be widespread. Of six species studied, 

aggressive behavior had been known previously in Neanthes arenaceo- 

dentata. Aggression had been previously reported in Platynereis dumeri- 

lii and Nereis pelagica making a total of seven species known to show 

some degree of aggressiveness. Neanthes limnicola is excluded from 

this group because worms of this species did not fight with those of the 

other species and it was questionable whether or not there were intra- 

specific encounters. 

Some correlations between some features of the species and their 

aggressive behavior were noted. The two members of the genus Nereis 

construct mucoid tubes, have equal sex ratio, and are epitokal at sexual 

maturity. All three species of Neanthes typically burrow into sediments 

in quieter waters. They differ markedly, however, in their reproductive 

habits. Worms belonging to Neanthes succinea undergo epitoky and 
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swarm at sexual maturity. The female of N. arenaceodentata lays her 

eggs in the tube of the male, then dies. The male incubates the eggs for 

three weeks, after which the young leave. The male is capable of repro- 

ducing again. Neanthes limnicola is a self-fertilizing hermaphrodite. 

The ecology and reproductive behavior of Platynereis bicanaliculata 

is similar to the species of Nereis (Reish, 1957). 

The aggressive behavior and its intensity seems to be correlated with 

the method of reproduction in the family Nereidae. The condition of 

epitoky in nereids was considered to be the most primitive condition 

within the family (Clark, 1961). As stated above, four of the six species 

studied undergo epitoky; of these, three are the most aggressive species 

studied. Modifications in this pattern of behavior with regards to sex 

has occurred in the two non-epitokal species Neanthes arenaceodentata 

(Herpin, 1923, 1926; Reish, 1957) and Platynereis massiliensis (Abe- 

loos, 1950). The opposite sexes do not exhibit aggression in these two 
species in which the male incubates the eggs in his tube. The fighting 

behavior is either lost or nearly so in the self-fertilizing hermaphroditic 

species. Neanthes limnicola. 

SUMMARY 

1. Intraspecific and interspecific aggressive behavior in six species of 

nereid polychaetous annelids was studied under laboratory condi- 

tions. A numerical measure was devised to indicate intensity of 

fighting. 

2. Aggressive behavior was more intense against members of the same 

species than against other species. Nereis grubei, N. latescens, 

Neanthes succinea, and N. arenaceodentata were very aggressive; 

the behavior of Platynereis bicanaliculata was intermediate; Neanthes 

limnicola, a self-fertilizing hermaphrodite, showed little or no fight- 

ing. Interspecific aggression from the most to the least occurred in 

the same species order as listed above. 

3. Aggressive behavior did not occur against species belonging to other 

polychaete families tested. 

4. Various attempts to alter the behavior pattern were unsuccessful. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fossil fishes of the family Istiophoridae (Marlins, Sailfishes, and Spear- 

fishes, have never been reported from the western United States and 

nave rarely been recorded from North America (Berry, 1917; Eastman, 

1917; Leidy, 1885; Leriche, 1942; Woodward, 1901). Billfish remains 

should be expected in southern California, since the extensive marine 

Tertiary deposits commonly yield fishes (carangids (David, 1943) and 

scombrids (Fierstine, in manuscript) that probably inhabited the same 

environment as the billfishes themselves. 
Recently one of us (S.A.) collected or obtained billfish specimens 

from various fossil localities in southern California. One of the fossils, 

the predentary bone, was found to be such a peculiar osteological fea- 

ture that a discussion of its taxonomic and biological implications was 

warranted. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The fossil specimens are housed in the Division of Vertebrate Paleon- 

tology, Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History (LACM). All 

but one specimen is figured and the data for each specimen is given in 

the figure legend or in text. Table | lists the recent material examined in 

this study and the pertinent information for each specimen. The follow- 

ing scientific names are used in this paper: 

Swordfish Xiphias gladius Linnaeus 

Shortbill spearfish Tetrapturus angustirostris Tanaka 

Longbill spearfish Tetrapturus pfluegeri Robins and deSylva 

Mediterranean spearfish Tetrapturus belone Rafinesque 

29 
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Striped marlin Tetrapturus audax Phillipi 

White marlin Tetrapturus albidus Poey 

White marlin Makaira indica (Cuvier) 

Black marlin Makaira nigricans Lacepede 

Blue marlin Istiophorus gladius (Bloch) 

Pacific sailfish 

The authority for these names are Howard and Ueyanagi (1965), 

Merrett and Thorp (1965), and Robins and deSylva (1960, 1963). 

LOCALITIES: 

Sharktooth Hill, Kern County, California, LACM loc. 1625,SW'% of the SW, 

Sect. 25, T 28S, R 28E, Oil Center Quandrangle, U. S. G. S. 1954; near LACM 

loc. 1623, Middle Miocene. 

El Toro, Orange Co., California, LACM loc. 1945, 1% miles SW of the town of 

El Toro, Sect. 34, T 6S, R 8 W, San Juan Capistrano Quadrangle, U. S. G. S., © 

1942; Upper Miocene. 

Earl Calhoun Hill no. 2, Orange County, California, LACM loc. 65119. Sect. 34, 

T 6S, R 8W, San Juan Capistrano Quadrangle, U.S. G. S., 1942; further east than 

loc. 1945, Upper Miocene. 

Newport Beach, Orange County, California, LACM loc. 6732, sand quarry near 

Palisades Road, Back Bay; Tustin Quadrangle, U. S. G. S. 1950, Late Pleistocene. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Order Perciformes 

Suborder Xiphioidei 
Family Istiophoridae 

Istiophorid g. indet. 

Figure 1A 

Description: A nearly complete 67.5 mm long second abdominal verte- 

bra (LACM 17695) was collected by Mr. Richard Bishop at LACM 

loc. 1625, Middle Miocene, Sharktooth Hill, Kern County California. 

The anterior end of the centrum measures 44.5 mm high and 40 mm 

wide; the posterior end of the centrum measures 44.1 mm high and 41 

mm wide. The minimum width of the centrum is 21.5 mm. 

A nearly complete anterior caudal vertebra (LACM 17049) which 

measures 227 mm long between the anterior edge of the zygapophysis 

and the posterior edge of the neural spine was collected by Mr. and Mrs. 

Lawrence McCain at LACM loc. 6732, Late Pleistocene, Newport 
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Beach, Orange County, California. This was donated to the Los Ange- 

les County Museum of Natural History. The centrum is 115 mm long 

and its minimum width is 36.5 mm; the dorsal extension of the neural 

spine is missing. 

Discussion: The general shape of both vertebrae was similar to all the 

istiophorids studied except that the centrum of the abdominal vertebra 

was more constricted. Width to length ratios of the centrum (Table 2) 

only eliminated M. indica as a possible candidate. The large size of the 

caudal vertebra probably eliminates T. audax as a contender, however 

the lack of comparative material over various size ranges inhibits a 

precise identification. 

TABLE 2 

CENTRUM MEASUREMENTS 

OF THE 2ND ABDOMINAL VERTEBRA 

Centrum Measurements (mm) 

Species Narrowest Maximum Width to 

width length length ratio 

FOSSIL DES 67.5 31 

(LACM 17695) 
Pacific Sailfish IDES 54.0 23 

(UCLA S549) 
Striped marlin 11.5 42.5 Di 

(UCLA $8281) 

Black marlin 37.0 59.5 .60 

(UCLA S551) 

Makaira sp. 

Figures 1A, 2A 

Description: A 281 mm long bill fragment (LACM 17693) was found 

at LACM loc. 1945 and a complete 72.5 mm long predentary bone 

(LACM 16074) was collected at LACM loc. 65119. Both localities are 

Upper Miocene and the measurements for the two elements are given 

in Table 3. 

The bill has two small nutrient canals exposed at the broken surface 

of the proximal (basal) end. The canals are small (4.6 mm by 2.5), close- 

ly set together (4 mm apart), and are acentrically located toward the 

ventral surface. Although there are only a few denticles preserved, it 

appears that only the ventral one-half bears denticles and that the dorsal 
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Figure 1. A. Istiophorid g. indet., second abdominal vertebra, LACM 723%. left 

lateral view. B. Makaira sp., bill fragment, LACM ee. left lateral view. 

A line two cm long is indicated for each specimen. 

one-half is smooth. The proximal surface of the predentary bone is 

rugose and indicates a complicated articulation with the two dentary 

bones. The denticles are evenly distributed on the entire dorsal surface 

and extend to its widest point. 

Discussion: The identification is based on size (Table 3) which compares 

poorly with the more slender-billed Pacific sailfish, shortbill spearfish, 

and striped marlin. The size of the fossil bill was minimal because of its 

lack of denticles and its worn condition. Since we assumed these species 

to be representative of the genera, Tetrapturus and Istiophorus, they 

were eliminated and only Makaira was left as a possible candidate. The 

elimination of /stiophorus on the basis of size is strengthened by the 

fact that the Holotype of /. greyi was once a record-size fish (Jordan and 

Evermann, 1926). 

The bill is nearly identical in size and shape to one (Table 3) described 

as Istiophorus calvertensis Berry 1917 from the Calvert formation, Tar 
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Figure 2. A. Makaira sp., predentary bone, LACM ou dorsal view. B. Tetrap- 

turus audax, dorsal view of lower jaw. The predentary bone became separated 

from the rest of the jaw during preparation and has been restored to its normal 

anatomical position. The denticular pattern would not normally be interrupted 

and its articulation with the dentary bones would not be obvious in this view. 

A line two cm long is indicated for each specimen. 

Bay, James River, Prince George County, Virginia, ?Miocene. It differs 
from /. calvertensis on the peripheral location and size of the nutrient 

canals. The denticles are missing on the Virginia specimen, however it 

probably also belongs to Makaira. In the recent specimens examined, 

the dorsal surface of the bill was smooth except in the Holotype of /. 

greyi where the distal one-half of the dorsal surface has small denticles. 

Predentary bone discussion: The denticles of the fossil are evenly distrib- 

uted on the dorsal surface, a feature that it shares with /. greyi (Holo- 

type) and 7. audax. It differs in this feature from M. marlina (Holotype) 

and M. nigricans) where the denticles do not extend across the entire 

dorsal surface at the basal (proximal) end. 

A predentary bone is a rare element in the Teleostei. So far as known, 
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TABLE 3 

Comparison of Bill and Predentary Proportions 

Bill (mm) Predentary (mm) 

(height / width) (height / width) 

Specimen Base Mid pt. One cm from tip Base 

Fossil 28 DA) 11.0 -- 

(LACM 17693) 37 32.5 8.5 

Fossil - = - Des) 

(LACM 16074) 43.9 

Istiophorus 26 Do) I8.5+ -- 

calvertensis 36 33.0 28.0 

Makaira marlina 49 35 11.0 34.0 

Type 70 46 10.5 38.5 

Makaira nigricans BS 19 7 23 
36 27 8 44 

Istiophorus greyi 28 17 6.5 16 

Type 34 22 9.0 19 

Tetrapturus audax 22.0 15.0 J) HS 

(LACM) BYES 22.5 VD Dy 

+ Measurement taken approximately 7.8 cm from tip. 

it occurs only in the clupeiform extinct suborder Saurodontoidei (Berg, 

1940) and in the perciform suborder Xiphioidei. It is edentulous in the 

saurodontoids and it extends the lower jaw well beyond the upper. The 

predentary in the xiphioids is restricted to the family Istiophoridae 

where it bears numerous denticles and the upper jaw or bill extends far 

anterior to the predentary bone. 

The presence of the predentary bone in the saurodontoids is a widely 

known fact among paleoichthyologists (Bardack, 1965), however the 

presence of the bone in the Istiophoridae is not universally known. It is 

briefly mentioned by Regan (1909), Gregory and Conrad (1937 a), Con- 

rad (1938), and Nakamura (1938), but no mention is made of this ele- 

ment in later anatomical or systematic accounts. 

The predentary bone is absent in X. gladius and all members of the 

family Scombridae. This element is neither discussed nor figured in the 

Gempylidae (Matsubara and Iwai, 1958) nor in the Trichiuridae (Tuck- 

er, 1956). The structure (Fig. 2B) is well-developed in 7. audax, M. 
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indica, M. nigricans, and I. gladius (observation based on the Holotype 

I. greyi). In a single specimen of T. angustirostris the predentary is 

represented by a very small denticle-bearing bone at the mandibular 

symphysis. 
The absence of a predentary bone X. gladius adds another difference 

(bill and body shape, fin structure, myology, squamation, vertebral 

number, and vertebral shape) to the xiphiid and istiophorid lineages. 

The observation that T. audax has a well-developed element and that 

T. angustirostris has a tiny one might have important taxonomic impli- 

cations. However, until the presence or absence of a predentary bone is 

determined for T. pfluegeri, T. belone, and T. albidus, the exact taxono- 

mic importance of this element will remain unknown. 

The function of the bone has not passed the point of speculation. Bar- 

dack (oral presentation before the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology, 

November 15, 1966) thought that the edentulous predentary of the 

saurodontids may have created a water flow pattern that directly aided ~ 

the fish to gather food. This function seems unlikely for the predentary 

of istiophorids. Their bone helps form the contour of the head, but the 

dentary bones themselves should be able to provide this function with- 

out invoking a separate bony element. 

The long-billed forms have a thin mandibular symphysis in order to 

conform to a laminar head shape. Since movement of the lower jaws at 

the symphysis is important for expanding the orobranchial cavity 

(Schaeffer and Rosen, 1961), then a thin symphysis would make a weak 

joint. This joint could be strengthened if it were moved to a thicker part 

of the jaw through the development of a predentary bone. The reduction 

of the predentary in 7. angustirostris may be a functional response to 
the shorter bill and mandibles. The carnivorous characins apparently 

strengthen their mandibular joint by developing an interlocking arrange- 

ment (Gregory and Conrad, 1937b). There is no symphyseal joint in the 

swordfish hence it probably differs from the istiophorids in its method 

of expanding its orobranchial cavity. However, the dried lower jaws 

seem to be thin and flexible and this flexibility may allow adduction of 

the mandibles. 

The origin of the predentary bone is unknown. It is unlikely that the 

bones of saurodontids and istiophorids are homologous structures. 

According to Greenwood, et al. (1966) the Istiophoridae, a member of 

the Acanthopterygii, was derived from a Protocanthopterygian. This 

latter group seems to have no elements in the lower jaw anterior to the 

dentary bone (see Berg, 1940), therefore the istiophorid element is a 

neomorph. The saurodontids presumably belong to Greenwood et al’s 

Osteoglossomorpha, a separate lineage from the Protocanthopterygii- 
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Acanthopterygii lineage. These two lines have their common ancestry 

in the pholidophoroid holosteans which also seem to lack elements in 

the lower jaw anterior to the dentary bone (see Berg, 1940). Thus, the 

saurodontoid predentary is also a neomorph and is not homologous with 

the istiophorid predentary bone. 

SUMMARY 

The Istiophoridae was represented in southern California during the 

Miocene and Pleistocene periods. Because of a paucity of fossil material 

and lack of comparative recent skeletons, exact identifications were 

impossible. A second abdominal vertebra and an anterior caudal verte- 

bra were identified as istiophorid g. indet., and a bill and predentary 

bone were identified as Makaira sp. All fossil elements seemed to be 

quite similar to the same elements in living billfish. 

The predentary bone of the Istiophoridae is a neomorph since it is 

not found in any ancestral or closely related teleost fish. Its large size in 

Istiophorus gladius, Makaira nigricans, M. indica, and Tetrapturus 

audax and its small size in T. angustirostris may have important system- 

atic implications. It is absent in Xiphias gladius. It is suggested that 

because of the istiophorid head shape, the symphysis of the lower jaw is 

thin. Thus, the symphyseal joint would be weak during expansion and 

contraction of the orobranchial cavity except that the predentary bone 

functions to move the joint posteriorly to a thicker part of the jaw in 

order to strengthen the interdentary joint. 
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PSEUDOCRYPTOCHIRUS CRESCENTUS (EDMONDSON), 

A SECOND CRAB OF THE CORALLICOLOUS FAMILY 

HAPALOCARCINIDAE (CRUSTACEA, DECAPODA) 

FROM THE EASTERN PACIFIC 

WITH REMARKS ON PHRAGMOSIS, HOST SPECIFICITY, 
AND DISTRIBUTION 
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SAN DIEGO 

INTRODUCTION 

The coral-inhabiting family HAPALOCARCINIDAE is best known 

from the coral gall crab, Hapalocarcinus marsupialis Stimpson. Clas- 

sical studies on its biology and morphology are those of Semper (1881) 

and of Potts (1915), whose work was done at Murray Island on the Great 

Barrier Reef of Australia. Knowledge of its occurrence in the eastern 

Pacific is comparatively recent, and is the result of the work of Hancock 

Expeditions off Central and northern South America. The first report 

was that of Schmitt (1936) from Port Utria, Colombia, the second that 

of Rathbun (1937) from Secas Islands, Panama, both collections from 

Pocillopora coral. The species was significantly absent from the Gala- 
pagos Islands, where numerous coral collections were made by Velero 

III scientists, but it has been reported more recently from Clipperton 

Island, also from Pocillopora coral (Garth, 1965). 

The Clipperton Island collections, obtained by the late Conrad Lim- 

baugh of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography on the I. G. Y. Expe- 

dition of 1958, also included a second and less conspicuous member of 
the family HAPALOCARCINIDAE which does not form galls in 

branching corals, but rather burrows into corals of a massive type. This 

was recognized as related to Troglocarcinus Verrill because of its resem- 

blance to T. corallicola Verrill, an inhabitant of the western Atlantic 

better known to American workers as Cryptochirus corallicola (Ed- 

+ Contribution No. 312, Allan Hancock Foundation 

*Present address: University of West Florida, Pensacola, Florida 
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mondson, 1933). Since the genus was unknown from the eastern Pacific, 

the specimen was sent to Dr. Raoul Serene, joint author of a monograph 

on the Hapalocarcinidae of Viet Nam (Fize and Serene, 1957). Serene’s 

identification, while allowing for minor discrepancies, left no doubt that 

the Clipperton Island specimen was conspecific with Troglocarcinus 

crescentus (Edmondson), more recently known as Pseudocryptochirus 

crescentus (Serene, 1966), originally described from Johnston Island, 

but subsequently reported from several other central and western Pacific 

localities. 

This Clipperton Island occurrence, while establishing Pseudocryp- 

tochirus crescentus in the eastern Pacific at Lat. 10° 18’ N. and Long. 

109° 13’ W. as reported by Garth (1965), left it still 600 nautical miles 

short of the American mainland. It remained for Mr. George F. Crozier 

of Scripps Institution of Oceanography, while diving in the Gulf of Cali- 

fornia off El Tule Ranch, 10 miles east of Cape San Lucas, Baja Cali- 

fornia, to recover the coral specimen that has yielded the first Pseudo- 

cryptochirus from the North American continent. The crabs were rec- 

ognized (as Cryptochirus) by the junior author, who sent them to the 

senior author for study, together with the coral from which they were 

collected. The small series consists of one male and four female crabs, 

three of which are ovigerous. The male measures 3.6 X 2.65 mm, the 

non-ovigerous female 3.0 X 2.3 mm, and the only entire ovigerous 

female 4.6 X 3.7 mm in length and width of carapace. There is still an- 
other crab that can be seen at the bottom of its burrow that cannot be 

removed without damaging it extensively. Comparison of the five crabs 

with the specimen of P. crescentus from Clipperton Island leaves little 

doubt that they are the same species, again allowing for minor differ- 

ences believed attributable to age and/or sex. 

Strengthening the identity of both the Clipperton Island and the Gulf 
of California specimens of Pseudocryptochirus crescentus are the iden- 
tities of their coral hosts. While the single specimen included among the 

decapod collections of Conrad Limbaugh bore no evidence of its coral 

host, two additional crabs were discovered by Dr. Edwin C. Allison 

clinging to Clipperton Island corals sent to him for study. These he 

identified as Pavona clivosa Verrill and P. varians Verrill. The coral 

host of P. crescentus on Johnston, Christmas, and Oahu islands is Pavona 

duerdeni Vaughan, according to Edmondson (1925, 1933). Indeed, all 

records given by Fize and Serene (1957) for this crab are from corals of 

the genus Pavona. The coral head from which the Gulf of California 

crabs were collected is a magnificent specimen of Pavona gigantea Ver- 

rill (Fig. 1), as identified by Dr. Allison, Department of Geology, Cali- 

fornia State College, San Diego, and Museum of Paleontology, Uni- 
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Figure 1 Entire specimen of the massive coral, Pavona gigantea Verrill, showing 

two of the crescent-shaped burrows from which Pseudocryptochirus crabs were 

extracted. The larger of these, presumably occupied by a female crab, is the one 

sketched in Figure 2 with crab in situ. 

versity of California, Berkeley. Standing 15 cm high and measuring 

14.5 cm in greatest diameter and 45.5 cm in circumference, it retains 

within its base a portion of the granite rock to which it was united before 
it was detached from the substrate. Widely spaced around its periphery, 

and in such a manner that only two, or at the most three, are visible in 

any one camera angle, are crescent-shaped burrows of the following 

dimensions in mm: 

Height Width Depth (Occupant) 

4.5 7.9 30.1 (ov 2 ) 

3.3 7.0 16.8 (ov? ) 

3.1 7.0 ---- (in situ) 

3.0 6.8 12.5 (ov 9) 

1.9 all 8.5 (¢) 

1.7 5.0 6.0 (non-ov @ ) 
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Figure 2 The burrowing coral crab, Pseudocryptochirus crescentus (Edmondson), 

in the characteristic position occupied at the entrance to its burrow, which it 

effectively closes. Jens W. Knudsen, del. 

Since the crabs, with one exception, had been removed from their 

burrows before being seen by the senior author, it cannot be stated with 

certainty that a particular crab occupied a particular burrow. However, 

it will be noted that the number of burrows corresponds exactly with the 

number of crabs recovered or remaining in situ, that the number of large 

burrows (over 3.0 mm in height) corresponds to the number of oviger- 

ous females, and that the number of small burrows (under 3.0 mm in 

height) corresponds to the single male and non-ovigerous female. It is 

also probable that the specimen remaining in situ is another ovigerous 

female, since the burrow that it occupies is of a height and width (its 

depth cannot be measured) comparable to the other large burrows. The 

greater proportional width of the burrow thought to have been occupied 

by the male would be an accommodation for the larger chelipeds in that 

Sex. 

A second point of confirmation of the identity of the Gulf of Califor- 

nia crabs is found in the shape of the burrow. As the name would imply, 
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that of Pseudocryptochirus crescentus is crescentic, with the convexity 

of the burrow dorsal to the crab’s position, the concavity ventral to it. 

But beyond the crescentic shape, which is shared to a degree by P. viridis 

(Hiro) of the western Pacific, there is a secondary excrescence above 

the carapace and the corners of the primary crescent turn downward to 

accommodate the crab’s legs, giving a very characteristic shape to the 

opening. The anterior portion of the crab’s carapace, including the 

greatly enlarged basal antennular segment, makes an abrupt angle with 

the carapace, and together with the similarly enlarged merus of the first 

walking leg, forms an effective operculum or closure (Fig. 2). 

The process of modifying a part of the body to stop a hole for pro- 

tection from predators, termed phragmosis by William Morton Wheeler, 

is found not only in insects, but among amphibians, reptiles, and in one 

genus of armadillo (Barbour, 1945). Phragmosis is common among 

anomurans, to which the hermit crabs belong, but is rare among brach- 

yurans, or true crabs. Indeed, the formation of a nidus or nest of such a 

distinctive form or shape as to constitute a specific character, albeit an 

extra-corporeal one, while commonplace among birds, wasps, or trap- 

door spiders, is uncommon enough among brachyurans to merit special 

comment. According to Utinomi(1944:713), and with respect to Pseudo- 

cryptochirus viridis, which forms similar crescent-shaped holes on 

the coral Turbinaria contorta: 

“Tt is clear that the crab settles down in the furrow between the calicles projected 

beyond the surface of the coral colony when it is immature, and then the hole it 

lives in becomes [sic] to form a crescent shape in accordance with its own charac- 

teristic shape. The pit is not deep, usually less than 5 mm... In the species cres- 

centus, however, the dwelling is apt to grow deeper as the upward growth of the 

host coral Pavona duerdeni proceeds, although it lies obliquely to the surface of the 

coral.” 

Specimens of Pseudocryptochirus viridis from Eniwetok in the Mar- 

shall Islands and of the Turbinaria coral from which they were collected 

were available for comparison during this study. 

Host specificity as between corals and their decapod commensals is a 

matter requiring further investigation. Among the Hapalocarcinidae, 

where coral and commensal have a demonstrable physical relationship, 
the crab existing either as a lifelong prisoner within the gall that the 

coral forms around it, or as the occupant of a burrow that the coral 

shapes to its body, while allowing the crab full ingress and egress, the 

problem is relatively simple, as crab and coral are usually collected and 

preserved together. Among the facultative symbionts of corals, such as 

the subfamily Trapeziinae of the family XANTHIDAE and the sub- 

family Pontoniinae of the family PALAEMONIDAE, where the crab 
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or shrimp leaves no visible mark on the coral, evaluation of the situation 

is more difficult. The decapod crustaceans are most frequently separated 

from their coral hosts before the carcinologist receives them, or, equally 

deplorable from the ecologist’s standpoint, are mingled with decapods 

from other corals. By employing methods especially developed to elimi- 

nate such cross-contamination, both Garth (1964) and Patton (1966) 

have been able to demonstrate selection preference on the part of both 

crabs and shrimps for host corals of a particular family. This is borne 

out in the relationship of Hapalocarcinus marsupialis with the family 

Seriatoporidae, including both Seriatopora and Pocillopora, on which 
the coral gall crab is found. While the relationship of Pseudocrypto- 

chirus viridis, found only on Turbinaria, and of P. crescentus, found 

only on Pavona to date, would appear to be a generic one, yet because 

each coral genus belongs to a different family, Turbinaria to the Den- 

drophyllidae, Pavona to the Agariciidae, it is perhaps too early so to 

state. However, it is already apparent that the Pseudocryptochirus spe- 

cies are not restricted to a single species of coral. 

Finally, one comes to the significance of the transgression of the 

Pacific Oceanic Barrier by decapod crustaceans in general and by coral- 

inhabiting species in particular. This barrier, which consists of over 

2,000 miles of open ocean between Hawaii and the Line Islands and the 

American west coast, is perhaps the most formidable known, exceeding 

for shore-bound marine animals even the Isthmus of Panama, a barrier 

of comparatively recent origin, geologically speaking (Ekman, 1953; 

Briggs, 1961). Such free-living decapod species as are known to occur 

on both sides of it are either those which make their way across the Aleu- 

tian arc, which rules out tropical species, or those known to be log- 

riders, pelagic as adults as well as larvae, or susceptible to waif trans- 

portation in some form. On the other hand, many of the coral commen- 

sals are well established on both sides: of the family Alpheidae, the 

common Alpheus ventrosus and Synalpheus charon; of the family Palae- 

monidae, subfamily Pontoniinae, Harpiliopsis depressus and Fennera 

chacei (Bruce, 1965); among the family Xanthidae, subfamily Trape- 

zZiinae, Trapezia ferruginea, T. digitalis, and Domecia hispida, all mem- 

bers of the Pocillopora colony, family Seriatoporidae. (A similar suite 

of species inhabits corals of the genus Acropora in the western Pacific 

but is absent from American waters as is the host family, Acroporidae). 

The reasons for this selectivity are perhaps best summarized by Patton 

(1966: 293): 

“It is indeed interesting that in the tamilies Xanthidae and Alpheidae and in 

the subfamily Pontoniinae, all of which are abundantly represented on both sides 

of the East Pacific Barrier, the only species which extend across this barrier are 
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those which are obligate commensals on madrepore corals. It is possible that the 

commensals listed above have longer larval lives than their free-living relatives, 

although there is as yet no evidence for this. I agree with Garth (1946) that the 

specialized habitat of these animals provides a more likely answer. If a given 

locality in Pacific America contained the host coral, only a relatively few individ- 

uals would have to arrive for a commensal species to become established. Due to 

the special conditions of the coral habitat, it is unlikely that any local forms would 

be very well adapted to it, and the highly adapted commensals which arrived 

would therefore face little competition. This would be in marked contrast to the 

free living species, which would have to face strong competition from well estab- 

lished American forms and thus would have less chance of becoming established 

themselves.” 

The above remarks, while not intended to apply to members of the 

genus Pseudocryptochirus of the family Hapalocarcinidae, whose pres- 

ence in the eastern Pacific was not then suspected, apply equally well to 
P. crescentus, now that its presence in the Gulf of California is known. 

To what other genera and species of corallicolous crabs they may be 

applied in the future depends on the energy and enterprise of a new gen- | 

eration of diver-collectors who may take inspiration from this brief 

account. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Little is known of the distribution and concentration of trace elements in 

the tissues of marine fishes. The few trace element analyses carried out 

prior to the early 1950’s are summarized by Vinogradov (1953). Most 

of these analyses covered only a limited range of elements and many 

suffered from defects in technique. More recently, Goldberg (1962) 

reported analyses for a wide range of elements in a number of pelagic 

fishes. However, to date no one has attempted to carry out replicate 

analyses on a number of individuals of the same species in order to deter- 

mine the range of variation which might be expected. In view of the 

increasing use of offshore waters to dispose of waste materials, such 

studies are of potential value for the determination of the effects of 

pollutants on marine populations. 

Tipton et al. (1963) reported trace element analyses for numerous 

samples of human tissues and the University of Southern California 

Medical School has been carrying out analyses on abnormal human 

tissues for the past several years. As a result of these investigations, 

there are probably more data available on trace elements in human 

tissue than there are for tissues of any other animal group. These analy- 

ses indicate that trace element concentrations may vary over several 

orders of magnitude for the same tissue taken from different individuals. 

However, human beings and other terrestrial animals live in a very 

variable chemical environment. It was expected that fish, living in the 

more constant chemical environment of the oceans, might show less 

variation from individual to individual. This expectation appears to be 

justified by the present investigations. 

The calico bass Paralabrax clathratus (Girard), also known as the 

bull bass, or the kelp bass, is a popular game fish of the marine waters 

off California. The fish is a shallow-water bottom-dweller which feeds 

mainly on smaller fishes and crustaceans. Evidence from tagging opera- 

tions, reported by Young (1963), indicates that the fish is nonmigratory 

and seldom moves far from one area. Consequently, populations tend to 
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be made up of individuals which have been exposed to nearly the same 

environment throughout their lives. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A number of calico bass were taken by hook and line off the northeast- 

ern shore of Catalina Island. This island is separated from the mainland 

by a deep water channel twenty miles wide. The only waste effluent on 

the island is ten miles down the coast at the town of Avalon, so that fish 

from this area should not be affected by man-made pollutants. Six of 

these fish were selected for analyses. They averaged about five hundred 

grams in weight and about thirty centimeters in length, although there 

was a certain amount of variation in size. Four were females and two 

were males; two of the females were gravid. 

In order to compare the Catalina Island population with a population 

from a completely different type of environment, six calico bass were 

obtained from the effluent pipe of the Scattergood Steam Plant of the - 

Los Angeles Department of Water and Power. This steam plant dis- 

charges coolant water at the rate of 230 million gallons per day. The out- 

let is situated in fifteen feet of water at a distance of 1200 feet from shore 

in Santa Monica Bay. At three-monthly intervals, the outlet pipe is 

back-pumped in order to clear it of accumulating debris. During this 

operation, large numbers of fishes and other marine organisms are trap- 

ped in a settling basin. Water circulating through the cooling system of 

the steam plant is allowed to increase in temperature in order to kill these 

organisms. At the beginning of the operation water temperature is low 

enough that fish may be collected from the settling basin while still alive. 

Although not a major source of pollutants, discharge from the Scatter- 

good plant appears to be enriched in some trace elements. Analyses for 

some of these elements are shown in Table | as reported by Engineering- 

Science Inc. (1961) along with values for normal sea water as reported 

by Goldberg (1957). However, the figures for normal sea water indicate 

conditions far from shore and may not be representative of near shore 

values. Consequently, the Scattergood effluent may not be as enriched 

in trace metals as would appear from these figures. The coolant water is 

also warmed about five degrees Centigrade and is slightly chlorinated to 

inhibit growth of organisms in the pipe. 

Five of the six specimens collected from the Scattergood plant were 

females, none of which were gravid, and one was male. They averaged 

about the same size as the individuals from Catalina Island, although 

there was somewhat less variation in size among the Scattergood fish. 
The fish were kept on ice or refrigerated until they could be dissected. 

For the initial analyses, samples of nine tissues were removed, stored 
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in polyethylene bags and frozen. The heart, one eyeball, the liver, both 

gonads and the pyloric caeca were removed entire. Samples were taken 

of scales, integument and of muscle tissue from two regions, one dorsal 

and one ventral. Bone was not analyzed because of the difficulty of 

separating it from other tissues, and there were insufficient quantities of 

blood or nervous tissue for analysis. 

TABLE | 

Concentrations of trace metals (in parts per million) for the Scattergood 

effluent and for normal sea water. 

Metal Scattergood Effluent! Normal Sea Water? 

Cadmium 0.05 0.00011 

Copper 0.015 0.003 

Nickel 0.05 0.0005 

Zine 0.05 0.01 

Chromium 0.0048 0.00005 

1 Engineering-Science Inc. (1961) 

2 Goldberg (1957) 

3 Hexavalent Chromium only 

During dissection, it was noted that the livers of the fish from the 

Scattergood effluent were about cne and two-thirds the size of livers of 

fish of comparable size from Catalina Island. These enlarged livers 

were discolored grayish yellow and were extremely friable, often falling 

apart when removed. The cause of this condition is not known, although 

there are a number of toxic substances which can produce similar condi- 

tions. Other possible causes are the higher temperature of the Scatter- 

good effiuent or a local disease-producing organism. 

In order to check whether this condition was strictly local, a number 

of calico bass were collected from other areas. Four fish were taken at 

Dana Point, one from Guadalupe Island and one from San Clemente 

Island. All of these areas are relatively free of pollutants and all of these 

fish had normal livers. In addition, three fish were taken by hook and 

line directly over the boil of the Scattergood effluent. These fish also had 

normal livers. It seems likely therefore that this condition is restricted to 

fish which actually live within the effluent pipe of the Scattergood plant. 

The ratios of liver to body weight for all fish taken are shown in Table 2. 

Figure | shows the internal organs of two calico bass, one from Dana 

Point with a normal liver, and one from the Scattergood plant with a 

liver which is relatively much larger. 
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TABLE 2 

Ratios of liver to body weight for calico bass from different localities. 

Average Ratio of 
Number of 

Locati : Liver Weight to 
pees Fish Measured 2 

Body Weight 

Scattergood Plant 9 0.026 

Boil of the Scattergood 

Effluent 3 0.015 

Catalina Island 6 0.012 

Dana Point 3 0.017 

San Clemente Island 1 0.009 

ANALYSES 

The analyses were carried out by the Spectrographic Laboratory of the. 

University of Southern California Medical School. This group has had 

considerable experience in analysis of human tissue. The methods 

used, except for some minor variations, are fully described elsewhere by 

Nusbaum et al. (1961). Analyses were carried out on an Industrial Re- 

search Quantometer manufactured by Applied Research Laboratories. 

During the preliminary drying operations, difficulties were experi- 

enced with the pyloric caeca and these samples were abandoned. Scales 

gave erratic values, suggesting that foreign matter from the environ- 

ment was adhering to them and these were also abandoned. Because of 

their small size, it was necessary to pool samples of hearts and of eye- 

balls, so that each sample of these consisted of tissue from three differ- 

ent individuals. 

Mean values for trace element concentrations in the tissues of the 

two populations are shown in Table 3. Values are reported as milligrams 

per one hundred grams of dried tissue. 

Concentrations did not generally vary greatly between different tis- 

sue types, although eyeballs showed greater amounts of most trace ele- 

ments. Muscle tissue is low in zinc and liver tissue in calcium. Phos- 

phorus, aluminum and cadmium are high in livers, strontium and silver 

in integument, and copper and iron in hearts. 

There was no essential difference between male and female fish, even 

in the gonads. However, the two gravid fish from Catalina Island showed 

a threefold enrichment in zinc in the gonads over other fish of the same 

population. These gonads also contained only about half as much phos- 

phorus, lead, nickel and magnesium as those of other fish. Values for the 

gonads of these two fish are reported separately in Table 3. 
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Comparison with trace element concentrations in tissues of other fish- 

es, as reported by Goldberg (1962), shows that the proportions of trace 

metals are generally the same except for higher concentrations of alumi- 

num, chromium and barium in calico bass. Fish tissues are generally 
higher in trace elements than are analogous human tissues as reported 

by Tipton et al. (1963). 

Concentrations in fish from the Scattergood plant showed somewhat 

higher degrees of variation than did those of fish from Catalina Island. 

Yet most elements were present in lower concentrations in the Scatter- 

good fish. When concentrations are higher than in the Catalina Island 

fish, the enrichment is by a much greater factor than any of the deple- 

tions. 

Of the five trace metals which are thought to be high in the Scattergood 

effluent, cadmium, copper and zinc are high in the Scattergood fish, 

while nickel and chromium are low. Apparently then, an increased con- 

centration of a particular element in the environment does not neces- 

sarily produce an increased concentration in tissues. 

The elements which showed the greatest differences in concentra- 

tions between the two populations were aluminum (which was present in 

almost twice the concentrations in tissues of Scattergood fish as in tissues 

of Catalina Island fish), cadmium, and nickel. These three elements are 

not known or even suspected to be essential to the metabolism of the 

organism. Four other elements — silver, barium, lithium and lead — 

showed the least differences, yet these four elements are also not likely 

to be necessary to metabolism. Those elements which are known to be 

essential fall between these two extremes. 

The tissues which showed the greatest differences in concentrations 

between the two populations were the livers, not surprising in view of the 
abnormal appearance of the livers of the Scattergood fish. Concentra- 

tions in the livers of the Scattergood fish showed consistently lower con- 

centrations of elements over those of the Catalina Island fish. Most 

elements were present in somewhat higher concentrations in the mus- 

cles and integuments of the Scattergood fish. 

Of the six fish taken from the Scattergood plant, all but one had abnor- 

mal livers. The liver of this fish, although normal in size and appearance, 

contained about the same concentrations as did the livers of the other 

Scattergood fish. This suggests that either changes in trace elements are 

not related to changes in livers, or that the agent which produced the 

abnormal condition of the livers produced preliminary changes in trace 

element concentrations. 

Although there were discernible differences between the two popula- 

tions, variation within each population was not extreme. In only a few 
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TABLE 3 

Average values for concentrations of trace elements in tissues of fish from the 
Scattergood Steam Plant and from Catalina Island. Values are reported as milli- 
grams per 100 grams of dry tissue. 

Tissue Ag Al Ba Ca Cd Co Cr 

Dorsal Muscle 
Scattergood ND? es) 0.20 (2.3053 0.14 0.13 
Catalina ND! 0.8 0.17 5 Ona Oss O22 an Only] 

Ventral Muscle 
Scattergood ND! Pes) 0.14 102.0 0.4 0.12 0.14 
Catalina DO0I TOSS 0.13 54 SO: 0.43 0.14 

Gonads 
Scattergood ND} 2.8 0.28 85.3 1.0 0.36 0.20 
Catalina? 0.042 3.8 0.26 SS OS 0.44 0.23 
Catalina® OO 222: 0.22 Spd) Os 031/026 

Liver 
Scattergood ND? 2.8 0.14 ee) 1.1 0.14 0.10 
Catalina OL002R e225) 0.18 26.5 2.4 OSS OSS 

Integument 
Scattergood 0102207 6:9 OF SP GS: Sie OLO 0.18 0.19 
Catalina OO 12S OSG SES eam OFZ 0.14 0.14 

Heart 
Scattergood 0.006 1.6 0.12 38.0 0.4 OME 0:09 
Catalina 0.016 0.4 0.20 48.0 0.2 Os 2eeOnly) 

Eyeball 
Scattergood 0.001 0.58 1900 0.6 0.52 0.48 

WW WwW S \o — N nN N oS Catalina 0.002 0.4 0.51 0.55 

1Not detected 

2Males and non-gravid females 

3Gravid females 

4Two samples, each consisting of material from three fish 

= 
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167 
219 

182 
219 

101 
242 
142 

69 
104 

73 
84 

128 
95 

108 
147 

0.16 

Mo 

0.01 
0.02 

0.02 
0.02 

0.07 
0.08 
0.06 

0.02 
0.04 

ND! 
0.04 

0.04 
0.02 

0.19 
0.48 1045 

0.22 
0.17 

0.33 
0.18 

0.20 
0.34 
0.32 

0.11 
0.21 

0.54 
1.01 

0.23 
0.37 

9.20 
16.2 

5) 

Zn 

No. of 
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64 

64 
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cases did the range of variation for an element within a particular tissue 

of the population exceed an order of magnitude. Two samples of muscle 

tissue taken from different regions of the same fish showed no significant 
differences, indicating that concentrations are probably thesamethrough- 

out the same tissue of the same individual. 

Figure 1. Calico bass with internal organs exposed. The upper fish is from Dana 

Point and the lower fish is from the Scattergood steam plant. Note differences in 

relative size and appearance of livers (indicated by arrows). The upper fish is 

about forty centimeters long. 

Since only one population from a normal environment was examined, 

it cannot be said for certain that differences in trace element concentra- 

tion between the two populations was a result of the abnormal environ- 

ment of the Scattergood effluent pipe. However, the fact that livers of 
fish from the effluent were enlarged and discolored, while livers of fish 

from a number of different normal environments were not, suggests 

that this condition at least is a product of the Scattergood environment. 

SUMMARY 

1. Trace element concentrations in tissues of two populations of the 

calico bass Paralabrax clathratus were examined. One population came 

from a normal environment near Catalina Island and the other from the 

effluent pipe of the Scattergood steam generating plant. Livers of fish 

from this latter population were enlarged and discolored, probably as a 
result of the abnormal environment. 
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2. Although trace element concentrations in each tissue type varied 

from individual to individual within each population, there was a great- 

er degree of variation between the two populations. The tissue with the 

greatest differences was liver tissue. In general, concentrations were 

lower in liver tissue of fish from the Scattergood plant than in livers of 

fish from Catalina Island. 

3. The element which showed the greatest differences between the two 

populations was aluminum which was present in higher concentrations 

in tissues of fish from the Scattergood plant. 

4. Differences in trace element concentrations between the two popula- 

tions suggest that trace element analyses of tissues could be used for 

determining effects of pollutants on marine organisms. 
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THE ADDITION OF THE HYDROID 

CLADOCORYNE FLOCCOSA 
TO THE CALIFORNIA MARINE FAUNA 

DENNIS C. LEES 

University of Southern California Marine Laboratory 

Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

INTRODUCTION 

In September 1965 a survey was begun by the Allan Hancock Founda- 
tion of the University of Southern California to study the marine benthos 

of Santa Catalina Island, California. The purpose of the study was to 

obtain preliminary information on the species of algae, invertebrates 

and vertebrates available for study and to determine the location of 

various organisms, associations and communities near the planned 

University of Southern California Marine Laboratory on that island. 

The Santa Catalina Island Biological Survey (SCIBS) was to include all 

bottom types around the island from the intertidal to 100 fathoms in 
depth. 

During the initial phase of this survey (September 1965 to December 

1966), a card file of over 500 different taxa was compiled. The Univer- 

sity of Southern California biologist-divers conducting the survey have 

documented extensions of the geographical range of numerous orga- 

nisms, primarily invertebrates. 

While participating in this survey, I became interested in the taxono- 

my of hydroids (Cnidaria: Hydrozoa). One of the many species observed 

was a peculiar athecate form, Cladocoryne floccosa Rotch, 1871. The 

genus Cladocoryne may contain four species: Cladocoryne floccosa 

Rotch, 1871; Cladocoryne pelagica Allman, 1876; Cladocoryne had- 

doni Kirkpatrick, 1890; and Cladocoryne simplex Perrier, 1891. It isa 

member of the family Cladocorynidae, which is distinguished from all 

other hydroid families by possession of both branched and unbranched 

Capitate tentacles. 

It was the contention of Philbert (1936) that C. haddoni and C. 

pelagica should be synonyms of C. floccosa. He believed the variations 

observed in the diagnostic characters were the result of either specific 
variation or stage of development. Unfortunately, his conclusion was 

not based on examination of C. pelagica and C. haddoni, but on the 

descriptions of other workers. C. simplex Perrier is a nomen nudum. 

This revision was not mentioned by either Fraser (1938, 1939, 1944, 
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1946, 1948) or Mammen (1963), the only workers mentioning this 

genus since Philbert’s study. 

It is my opinion that my measurements (Table 1) from the local 

species are not substantially different from those of C. floccosa as given 

by Philbert (1936). Rotch described bosses of nematocysts between the 

branched capitate tentacles of both the proximal and distal verticils. 

These bosses were not described for C. pelagica; these structures are 

definitely lacking in the specimens at my disposal. Hargitt (1924) re- 

marked on the absence of the bosses but nevertheless ascribed his 

specimens to C. floccosa. Philbert (1936) mentioned the variability of 

the number of nematocysts in these structures in the specimens of C. 

floccosa. 

Considering these facts, I have elected to call the local species C. 

floccosa. Furthermore, it is my opinion that the revision of Philbert 

(1936) is valid; however, in the absence of comparative material, I am 

unable to make a definite statement. . 

The discovery of Cladocoryne floccosa on Santa Catalina Island, 

California, constitutes a generic range extension in the northeastern 

Pacific from Braithwaite Bay, Socorro Island, Revillagigedo Islands. 

However, in view of other tropical hydroids cellected during this survey, 

the discovery of C. floccosa was not surprising. 

C. pelagica has been noted only twice from the eastern Pacific (Fraser, 

1938). Because it is so conspicuous in the hydroid fauna of Santa Cata- 

lina, and its appearance peculiar, I feel it necessary to include a descrip- 
tion. For a very detailed analysis and description of the species, see 

Philbert (1936) and Weill (1937). 

Cladocoryne floccosa Rotch, 1871 

Cladocoryne floccosa Rotch, 1871, p. 227-228; Hargitt, 1924, p. 481; 

Philbert, 1936, p. 1-16; Weill, 1937, p. 1-11. 

Trophosome. — Stolon generally non-reticulate, slightly rugose; 

zooids found singly or in slightly branched colonies arising from stolon. 

Perisarc well developed; several annulations at base of stem and bran- 

ches; stem and branches of uniform diameter throughout. Hydranth 

fusiform with four to seven unbranched capitate oral tentacles and about 
ten to sixteen branching capitate tentacles arranged in irregular verticils; 
tentacles of middle verticil of greatest length (Fig. 1). Branched tentacles 

with three to five pairs of pedunculate nematocyst balls arising from 

their ventral sides and three to five adnate nematocyst balls dorsally. 

Gonosome. — Hydranths with up to fifteen gonophores, borne singly 
on short peduncles arising between tentacles. Mature gonophores fig- 
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Figure 1. Cladocoryne floccosa Rotch, 1871, mature colony (composite drawing). 

A. Nutritive zooid; alcoholic specimen. 

B. Nutritive zooid; living specimen. 

C. Generative zooid, showing gonophores and reduced tentacles; 

alcoholic specimen. 
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shaped, some nearly as large as hydranth; several mature gonophores 

may partly conceal hydranth. Tentacles on fertile hydranths smaller 

and fewer in number. 
Nematocysts. — Stenoteles and macrobasic telotrichous euryteles 

(Philbert, 1936; Weill 1937. 

TABLE | 

Measurements of Cladocoryne floccosa from Santa Catalina Island. 

Colony, maximum height 2-10 mm 

Pedicel 

Length 1.8-5.5 mm 

Breadth .16-.20 mm 

Hydranth 

Length .9-1.45 mm 

Breadth .3-.4 mm 

Breadth at oral tentacles .25-.4 mm 

Tentacles 

Branching 

Length .5-1.4 mm 

Width at base .08-.14 mm 

Length of capitate branches .06-.1 mm 

Width of capitate branches .04 mm 

Width of nematocyst balls .05-.07 mm 

Oral 

Length .11-.15 mm 

Width at base .05-.06 mm 

Width of nematocyst balls .09-.11 mm 

Gonophores 

Length .35-.5 mm 

Width .25-.35 mm 

Distribution. — Mediterranean Sea; Isle of Herm, France; Vineyard 

Sound, New York, U.S.A.;Sargasso Sea; Natal; Equador; Revillagigedos 

Islands; Santa Catalina Island, California, U.S.A.; Japan; The Philip 

pines; New Guinea; Australia; Pamban, India. 
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Occurrence at Santa Catalina Island: 

STATION LOCATION DEPTH DATE 
(in m) 

SCIBS 8:65 Eagle Reef 7.6 25 October 1965 

SCIBS 13:65 Ship Rock 6.1 2 December 1965 

SCIBS 16:65 Isthmus Reef —- 7 December 1965 

SCIBS 2:66 Fisherman Cove 9.14 4 January 1966 
SCIBS 10:66 Bird Rock — 26 April 1966 

SCIBS 41:66 Eagle Reef 7.6 9 July 1966 

SCIBS 62:66 Isthmus Reef = 31 October 1966 

*SCIBS 65:66 Isthmus Reef — 11 November 1966 

SCIBS 66:66 West End — 18 November 1966 

SCIBS 2:67 Fisherman Cove 3.05 27 January 1967 

* Specimens with mature gonophores. 

Local Natural History. — At Santa Catalina Island, C. floccosa has 

been found primarily on the brown alga Cystoseira osmundacea (Men- 

zies) C. A. Agardh, 1809, occasionally on Laurencia sp., and Sargassum 

palmeri Grunow, 1915. It has generally been found on the stipe or 

heavier portions of the thallus of the alga. Bathymetric range is from 

approximately three to ten m. Presence at SCIBS station 2:67, which is 

located near the mouth of an intermittent stream, would suggest great 

tolerance to salinity and temperature variations. During winter storms, 

this area is subject to dilution by large quantities of fresh water. Highest 

densities are found during October and November; mature gonophores 

were collected in November. 
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BROODING OF THE EASTERN GLASS LIZARD, 

OPHISAURUS VENTRALIS 

Noble and Mason (1933) reported on brooding in several species of 

lizards, including Ophisaurus ventralis. They concluded that brooding 

in this species probably does not have a thermoregulatory function. 

Their measurements of body and substrate temperatures indicated a 

temperature difference of up to 0.4°C. Smith (1946) in referring to the 

above work indicated that brooding did have a possible thermoregulatory 

function. Unfortunately, Noble and Mason reported single temperatures 
for any one day. A better indication of thermal relations is obtained 

from frequent readings under a constant temperature and under con- 

trolled changing temperatures. 

On 2 June 1967 an Ophisaurus ventralis at the New York Zoological 
Park laid seven eggs and was observed coiled loosely around them the 

next day (fig. 1). The animal had been kept at about 27°C since its arriv- 

al at the zoo on 25 April 67. The lizard was moved into a temperature 

controlled room (27°C) on 10 June 67. A thermistor probe was inserted 

into the animal’s cloaca and was held in place by tape around the tail. 

Thermistors were placed one inch into the tan bark substrate and one 

inch above the substrate. When released, the animal burrowed quickly 

into the substrate and around her eggs. The following morning the ani- 

mal was coiled around her eggs and part of her coil was exposed to the 

air. Temperature readings (+0.05°C) were taken every five minutes, 

from 1000 to 1100 EST. Figure 2A shows the pattern of temperature 

change during this hour. The maximum temperature difference between 
animal and substrate was 0.07°C. At 1200 the room temperature was 
lowered and readings were taken every 15 minutes until 1600. Figure 

3A shows the readings taken for this 4 hour period. Even during the 

temperature drop, the cloacal temperature lagged only slightly behind 

the substrate temperature, the maximum difference being 0.5°C. The 

next morning (12 June 67) the animal was completely buried in the 

substrate with its eggs. Temperature readings were started at 0730 

and continued every five minutes until 0830. Figure 2B shows the new 

temperatures reached. The maximum observed difference between 

cloacal and substrate temperatures was 0.08°C. At 0830, the room 
temperature was returned to its original 27°C setting. Temperatures 

were recorded every 15 minutes until 1200. These results are shown in 

figure 3B. The greater lag between substrate and cloacal temperatures 

during heating is attributed to the lizard being buried deeper in the 
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Figure 1. Ophisaurus ventralis and eggs — 10 June 1967. 

substrate than it was during cooling. At 1200 the animal was weighed 

(35.37g) and returned to its container. It promptly buried into the sub- 

strate, encircling its eggs. 

A juvenile albino mouse was placed in the container with the lizard 

on 15 June 67. The lizard, being completely buried, protruded its head 

from the substrate, grabbed the mouse and quickly swallowed it. Then 
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it drew its head back under the substrate. Subsequent offers of food 

were ignored. After the hatching of the first young on 19 July 67, the 

adult lizard became more active and no longer coiled around the remain- 

ing eggs. Crickets offered the adult animal on 22 July 67 were readily 

eaten. 
The question arises as to the function of brooding in Ophisaurus. 

The observations of Noble and Mason (1933) on Ophisaurus ventralis 

and of Pope (1929) on O. harti indicate the shyness and reluctance of 

these lizards to protect their eggs. While the observed temperature 

measurements apparently negate the likelihood of physiological ther- 

moregulation, the possibility of behavioral control still exists. Assuming 

that Ophisaurus leaves its eggs to bask, it is unlikely that any significant 
heat would be transferred to its eggs because of the small size of these 

animals which limits their heat capacity, their high surface area to mass 

ratio which would mean a rapid loss of the small amount of heat gained 
and finally the loose coil they form around their eggs provides an inef- 

ficient coupling for heat transfer. However, rather than the usual pattern 

of the animal basking and then returning to its eggs, it is possible that 
Ophisaurus controls the temperature of its eggs by changing their level 

@ CLOACA 

@ SUBSTRATE 

@ AIR 

1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 0800 0900 1000 1100 1200 

11 JUNE 67 12 JUNE 67 

Figure 2. Relationship of cloacal to substrate and air temperatures at two differ- 

ent temperature settings. 
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Figure 3. Response of cloacal and substrate temperatures to a drop (A) and to a 

rise (B) in air temperature. 

in the substrate. This idea is supported by the observed change in level 

of the eggs under the two temperature regimes. Further observations of 
brooding animals will be necessary to test this hypothesis. 
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EUPHAUSIACEA OF THE ARCTIC OCEAN AND ITS 

PERIPHERAL SEAS 

STEPHEN R. GEIGER, KATHLEEN RODRIGUEZ AND MANUEL M. MURILLO 

Department of Biological Sciences, 

University of Southern California, 

Los Angeles, California 

INTRODUCTION 

Since 1952 plankton collecting has been carried out in the Arctic Ocean 

from drifting ice stations and on several occasions from icebreakers, 

under the direction of Professor J. L. Mohr of this department. Although 

Euphausiacea are not abundant in the approximately 5000 samples 

which were taken in oceanic areas and were not uniformly abundant in 

poorly sampled neritic areas, when all of these euphausiaceans are 

examined a better understanding of their distribution in the arctic-sub- 

arctic is possible. 

Scattered records exist of Euphausiacea from the Arctic Ocean and 

are particularly scarce over deep areas. From north of Wrangel Island 
Brodsky and Nikitin (1955) reported six Thysanoessa inermis. Eu- 

phausiids were not taken when Fletcher’s Ice Island, T-3 was northwest 

of Ellesmere Island nor when it was north of Prince Patrick Island 

according to Mohr (1959) and Grainger (1965) respectively. Johnson 

(1963) did not list any from Station Alpha which was in the northern 

part of the Canada Basin. None were reported from the Eurasia Basin 

by Bogorov (1946), although Sars (1900) reported one Nyctiphanes 

(= Meganyctiphanes) norvegica and four Thysanoessa longicaudata 

from the FRAM collections and Dunbar (1964) shows T. longicaudata 

as occasionally present in the Arctic Ocean, outside of its main area of 

abundance in the North Atlantic. 

Where euphausiids are present over the continental shelf and slope of 

the Arctic Ocean the predominant species are Thysanoessa raschii and 

T. inermis. From the reviews of Ponomereva (1959) and Zenkevitch 

(1963) it is clear that these species are abundant and very important 

contributors to the biomass of the Barents Sea. The populations in the 

poorly sampled, less productive brackish waters of the Siberian con- 
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tinental shelf are much smaller than that in the Barents Sea, but their 

characteristics are poorly known. Schmitt (1919), Banner (1954), and 

Johnson (1956) have established the presence of these species in the 

shelf and slope waters of northern Alaska. Grainger (1965) reported T. 

raschii, but not T. inermis from the South Beaufort Sea. Dunbar’s (1964) 

review shows that neither species has been found along the narrow ice- 

covered continental shelf adjacent to the Canadian Archipelago or 

within the western portion of the Archipelago itself. 

In areas influenced by North Atlantic waters Meganyctiphanes nor- 

vegica and T. longicaudata are found, with the latter penetrating further 

into the Artic Ocean; see summaries by Zenkevitch (1963) and Dunbar 

(1964). Where the Arctic Ocean is influenced by waters from the Bering 

Sea, Schmitt (1919), Banner (1954), Johnson (1956), and Ponomereva 

(1957) have reported the presence of the North Pacific-Bering Sea spe- 

cies T. longipes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The specimens from over deep areas of the Arctic Basin were collected 

from the ice floe, ARLIS I (Arctic Research Laboratory Ice Station No. 

1) and from the ice islands, Fletcher’s Ice Island T-3 and ARLIS II. 

These collections were made during almost continuous operation of the 

biological program between September 1959 and May 1967. Additional 

samples from peripheral areas include samples from northeast Green- 

land waters taken from ARLIS II, February — May 1965; Chukchi, 

East Siberian, and Laptev Seas taken from USCGC NORTHWIND, 

August — September 1963; and Barents and Kara Seas taken from 

USCGC EASTWIND, August — September 1967. Station lists are 

available from the Arctic Project of this department and will be de- 

posited at the American Documentation Institute, Library of Congress, 

Washington, D. C. 

The plankton nets which were used were constructed by the Puget 

Sound Workshop, Bellevue, Washington and have a one-half meter 

opening and mesh sizes of No. 6, No. 20, or No. 24, which have aper- 

tures respectively of 215, 73, and 67 microns. Nets were usually towed 

vertically between two depths and then closed and raised or towed at a 

particular depth before being raised open to the surface. Most of the 

samples were preserved in 7% formalin buffered with hexamethylena- 

mine, but a small number were preserved in Bouin’s solution or in 70% 

ethanol. All stalk-eyed crustaceans were removed from the samples and 

euphausiids were identified and measured (tip of the rostrum to the 

posterior end of the telson). 
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OBSERVATIONS 

In the collections made from the drifting ice stations within the Arctic 

Basin euphausiaceans were most abundant over or near the continental 

shelf (Fig. 1) in the upper 50 meters of water. Only a few specimens 

were collected over deep areas at high latitudes of the Arctic Ocean and 

in the eastern part of the Beaufort Sea. Four species of euphausiids 

were present; Thysanoessa raschii and T. inermis predominated with T. 

longicaudata and T. longipes rarely present. 

Of peripheral seas, euphausiids were abundant in the waters of north- 
east Greenland and the Barents Sea. Thysanoessa inermis, T. longi- 

caudata, and Meganyctiphanes norvegica were present in northeast 

Greenland waters and T. inermis, T. raschii, and M. norvegica, in the 

Barents Sea. Only two individual euphausiids, and these were both T. 

inermis, were taken in the northern part of the Kara Sea. T. raschii, T. 

inermis, and T. longipes were collected in the Chukchi Sea, but euphau- 

siids were not taken in the East Siberian or Laptev Seas although mysids 

and decapods were frequently caught. 

Thysanoessa raschii (M. Sars) 

Thysanoessa raschii was the euphausiid most frequently caught be- 

yond the continental shelf of the Arctic Basin (Fig. 1). It was taken 

northward to almost 80°N latitude, eastward into the Beaufort Sea to 

about 147°W longitude, and as far west as our collections go, about 

174°E longitude. T. raschii was present over the continental shelf of the 

Chukchi and Barents Seas, but was not present in the waters off north- 

east Greenland although other species of euphausiids were abundant. 

Specimens collected from the drifting stations ranged in length from 

6-26 mm, with females reaching a maximum of 20 mm and males 26 

mm. Among individuals shorter than 17 mm females outnumber males. 

No males shorter than 14 mm were recognized; at which size the petas- 

ma is undeveloped and the difference in the width of the rostrum in 

males and females is not clear. About four-fifths of the specimens from 

the Arctic Basin and most from the Barents Sea were smaller than 14 

mm. Young individuals, 4-7 mm long, were particularly abundant at 

an EASTWIND station located at 72°50'N, 44°23’E. 

Thysanoessa inermis (Krgyer) 

Within the Arctic Ocean Thysanoessa inermis occurred in many of 

the same samples as T. raschii (Fig. 1). In the Atlantic sector, but not in 

the Pacific sector, T. inermis usually accounted for the major portion of 

the larger samples. Thysanoessa inermis from the Arctic Basin is ap- 

parently made up of individuals of a single unimodal size grouping (Fig. 
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2). Animals range in length from 9-21 mm. In contrast, T. inermis from 

the waters of northeast Greenland have a bimodal size frequency (Fig. 2) 

among animals ranging from 9-27 mm in length. The smaller group of 

animals are similar in size to those from the Arctic Basin, with the larger 

group being distinct. Only a small number of larger individuals were 

caught in the Barents Sea, with most individuals less than 7 mm long and 

a range from 3-25 mm. Although only one male was found in 85 in- 
dividuals within the Arctic Basin, they occurred quite frequently in 

northeast Greenland waters (Fig. 2). 

Thysanoessa inermis was originally described as two distinct species, 

Thysanopoda inermis and Thysanopoda neglecta by Krgyer (1846). This 

separation was based on eye-shape, variation in the length, shape, and 

setation of the second thoracic leg, and the presence or absence of an 

additional process on the petasma. Hansen (1911), Einarsson (1945) 

and others now consider them as two forms of T. inermis, representing 

different growth stages of the single species, in which the smaller neglec- 

ta form usually grows into the inermis form. Specimens from the North 

Pacific are apparently all of the inermis form (Boden, Johnson, and 

Brinton, 1955; Ponomereva, 1963; Nemoto, 1966). In our collection 

both forms were found in the Barents and Kara Seas. Specimens of the 

neglecta form from the Barents Sea ranged from 5-8 mm long; a single 

16 mm long individual from the Kara Sea was also of this type. 

Variation in the number of abdominal segments with a spine projec- 

ting from their posterodorsal margin has also been recognized, and the 

frequency of occurrence of these spines has recently been studied. Ne- 

moto (1966) found two-spined forms to be more common than one- 

spined or the rare three-spined forms in the North Pacific and its adja- 

cent seas, including the Bering Sea. Hansen (1911, 1915) has recorded 

several two-spined forms from the eastern coast of North America and 

Jones, Forsyth, and Cooper (1967) infrequently found two-spined forms 

in the North Sea, but Einarsson’s (1945) studies only mention one-spined 

forms from Icelandic waters. In the northeast Greenland, Barents, and 

Kara Seas samples only forms with one dorsal spine on the sixth abdomi- 

nal segment were found. Specimens with a dorsal spine on the fifth and 

sixth abdominal segment, as well as the one-spined forms were collected 

throughout the Pacific sector of the Arctic Ocean. From this area the 

one-spined forms ranged in length from 9-21 mm with a mean of 14 mm 

and two-spined forms ranged from 12-21 mm with a mean of 15 mm. 

The percentage of two-spined forms based on all of these specimens was 

24 percent and for those over 10.5 mm, at which length Nemoto (1966) 

states that a well developed spine is present, was only slightly higher; 25 

percent. Three-spined forms were not found. 
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Figure 2. Size Frequency of Thysanoessa inermis. The line graph shows the dis- 

tribution in three similar pooled samples from the Arctic Basin; stations 44, 45 

and 189 collected by W. Rork. The histogram shows the distribution in a sample 

from off northeast Greenland; station 207 collected by R. Stendell. On the histo- 

grams, blackened areas represent females and open areas males. 

Meganyctiphanes norvegica (M. Sars) and 

Thysanoessa longicaudata (Krgyer) 

Meganyctiphanes norvegica was collected in the waters off northeast 

Greenland and the Barents Sea, but not within the Arctic Basin. Thysan- 

oessa longicaudata was abundant at some of the stations off northeast 

Greenland and was collected several times at high latitudes within the 

Arctic Ocean (Fig. 1). It was not collected north of Greenland nor with- 

in the area of the Arctic Basin in which 7. raschii and T. inermis pre- 

dominated. 

Thysanoessa longipes Brandt 

One Thysanoessa longipes was collected toward the eastern part of 

the Beaufort Sea and two north of the Bering Strait (Fig. 1). The two 
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larger specimens, 15 and 26 mm in length, were of the variety with dorsal 

spines on the third, fourth, and fifth abdominal segments. The smaller 

specimen of 8 mm from 74°48'N, 165°42’W did not have spines; we 
interpret this as a young form which has not yet developed spines rather 

than as a member of the more southern unspined form of this species, 

whose distribution has been studied by Brinton (1962). 

DISCUSSION 

The predominant species in our collections are the neritic Thysanoessa 

raschii and T. inermis. T. raschii was most abundant in the Pacific sector 

of the Arctic Ocean over the Chukchi Continental Shelf and the Chuk- 

chi Rise. 7. inermis was more abundant than T. raschii in the Barents 

Sea. T. inermis was present in northeast Greenland waters while T. 

raschii was not.These species were not in our collections which were 

made during more than three years of sampling from ARLIS II in the 

high arctic over the Canada and Eurasia Basins or from Fletcher’s Ice 

Island, T-3 when it was over deep areas of the eastern part of the Beau- 

fort Sea. They were not present in the NORTHWIND samples from the 

Laptev and East Siberian Seas. These new as well as previous records 

give a distributional pattern which suggests that if the populations of T. 

inermis and T. raschii of the Atlantic and Pacific sectors of the Arctic 

Ocean are now connected, they are connected only along the Russian 

continental shelf and slope and less probably along the Alaskan conti- 

nental shelf and through the Canadian Archipelago. This is not without 

importance for distribution because in warmer periods these connec- 

tions could serve as exchange routes for the subarctic populations. 

The different frequencies of occurrence of certain of the variable 

characteristics described for Thysanoessa inermis also suggest a separa- 

tion of the Pacific from the Atlantic populations. We did not find neglec- 

ta forms of T. inermis from the Pacific sector of the Arctic Ocean, al- 
though this is not unexpected as the specimens were 9 mm or longer and 

at this size Einarsson (1945) rarely found neglecta forms in North Atlan- 

tic animals and neglecta forms have not been described in the extensive 

studies of Pacific euphausiids by Brinton (1962), Ponomereva (1963) 

and Nemoto (1966). These forms were not present in specimens which 

were all over 10 mm long, from northeast Greenland waters, but did 

occur in small 7. inermis from the Barents Sea and in a moderate sized 

individual from the Kara Sea. 

Further support for this separation of the Pacific and Atlantic popula- 

tions is suggested by the greater frequency of occurrence of the two- 

spined forms of 7. inermis in the Pacific sector of the Arctic Ocean. 
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About one-fourth of the T. inermis from the Pacific sector were of the 

two-spined variety, but two-spined forms were not found in our speci- 

mens from the Greenland, Barents, or Kara Seas. The absence of two- 

spined forms from Icelandic and Greenland waters and the similarity in 

bimodal size frequency in T. inermis collected from these two areas in 

the same season suggests an affinity between the populations of this 

species and a similarity in the environments of these two locations. 

However, as the two-spined forms occur at low frequencies on either 

side of the Atlantic and may arise from simple genetic changes they may 

also occur in the waters around Greenland and Iceland. In addition, the 

absence of 7. raschii from northeast Greenland and its presence around 

Iceland argues against these environments being identical. 

The presence of a high proportion of small individuals of Thysan- 

oessa inermis and T. raschii from the Barents Sea indicates that they 

are actively reproducing in that area. The absence of small individuals 

of T. inermis from northeast Greenland waters, but the presence of clear 

first and second year classes, is more difficult to interpret as samples 

were only examined from February and March. If they have a life cycle 

similar to that described by Einarsson (1945) from north and east Ice- 

landic waters, then in February and March samples young should not be 

expected and two separate year groups should be present in the plank- 

ton. In the Pacific sector of the Arctic Ocean the absence of young, rarity 

of males, and lack of a second or third year class of T. inermis suggest 

that this population is not functioning optimally. T. raschii young were 

not abundant, but males occurred more frequently than in 7. inermis 

and individuals reached a size expected for a second year class. These 

observations and the predominance of T. raschii over T. inermis sug- 

gest that T. raschii is better adapted in this Pacific sector of the Arctic 

Ocean than T. inermis. 

The occurrences of the less frequently caught species are consistent 

with known distribution patterns for these species and the influence of 

water masses with which they are usually associated. Meganyctiphanes 

norvegica and Thysanoessa longicaudata are primarily boreal, north 

Atlantic species and were collected in areas where Coachman and 

Barnes (1963) and others have reported the penetration of North At- 

lantic water and where animals with distributions similar to those of 

these two euphausiids have been found, as for example, the siphono- 

phore, Dimophyes arctica and the copepod, Calanus finmarchicus s. str. 

by Jaschnov (1966). Similarly the North Pacific and Bering Sea species 

T. longipes was found where Coachman and Barnes (1961) and others 

have demonstrated that the Bering Sea water penetrates into the Arctic 

Ocean and where Bering Sea and neritic species of the Chukchi Conti- 
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nental Shelf have been transported into the Arctic Basin. Examples of 

this sort of distribution are several species of copepods reported by 

Johnson (1963), meroplanktonic Anthomedusae and Leptomedusae by 

Shirley (1966) and the larvae of the sea anemone Cerianthus by Tibbs 

(1967). 

Shallow and deep dwelling oceanic Euphausiacea were not present in 

our collections and none have been recorded from the Arctic Ocean, 

although their introduction from the Atlantic should be possible. Indeed 

another oceanic stalk-eyed crustacean, the shrimp Hymenodora glacia- 

lis does inhabit both of these oceans. The extensive shallow areas of the 

Bering and Chukchi Seas apparently serve as a barrier between the 

Pacific and Arctic Oceans. Oceanic species have not evolved from the 

neritic forms of the arctic continental shelf. Those euphausiids that are 

found over deep areas are the subarctic, neritic species that become less 

abundant as the influence of neritic waters, with a stock of neritic indi- 

viduals, is reduced. 

SUMMARY 

1. The neritic, subarctic Thysanoessa raschii and T. inermis predomi- 

nated in the Arctic Ocean and its peripheral seas. They occurred 

together, but the populations of each are at present apparently sep- 

arated into the Atlantic and Pacific sectors of the Arctic Ocean. 

2. The occurrences of the less frequently caught Meganyctiphanes 

norvegica, Thysanoessa longicaudata, and T. longipes were consis- 

tent with the known distribution patterns for these species and the 

influences of the water masses with which they are associated in the 

areas of capture. 

3. Shallow or deep dwelling oceanic Euphausiacea were not present in 

the Arctic Ocean. 
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THE TERRESTRIAL MOLTING BEHAVIOR OF THE CRAB 

GRAPSUS GRAPSUS TENUICRUSTATUS* 

JENS W. KNUDSEN 

Pacific Lutheran University 
Tacoma, Washington 98447 

INTRODUCTION 

The molting process of the crab Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus differs 

from records of other grapsoid crabs and other true crabs as well. Con- 

versely, this process does compare with the Alaskan King crab, Paralith- 

odes cumchatica, which is an anomuran rather than a brachyuran 

species. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

While on research at Eniwetok Atoll of the Marshall Islands the writer 

had occasion to examine hundreds of unaltered exuvia of this grapsoid 
species. Conveniently, this crab molts (chiefly at night) while perched on 

top of a rock above the waters edge. The dactylae of all walking legs are 

used to firmly grip the coarse texture of the rock. When the crab has 

emerged from its exoskeleton, it leaves the unwanted exuvium “grasp- 

ing” the rock surface exactly as it was when molting was completed. 

This paper is based on the examination of hundreds of perfect exuvia of 

both sexes of this crab. 

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

The exuvia of Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus show an unusual feature 

in molting: (1) notably the split of the median portion of the ventral 

thoracic wall, (2) which permits a leg shift, and (3) facilitates the exit of 

the molting crab from its old exuvium. The typical brachyuran molting 

pattern consists of a (1) passive phase (the removal of selected skeletal 

salts), (2) an active phase (exoskeleton rupture and ecdysis), and (3) a 

physiological phase (secretion of salts to form a new exoskeleton). 

Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus shows clearly that it undergoes a 

passive phase of molting. This is evidenced by the (1) reduction of the 

endosternites and endopleurites to a state where they no longer inhibit 

the free exit of the old exoskeleton, (2) a reduction and weakening of 

the carapace at the epimeral lines, and (3) the removal of skeletal salts 

* Supported by NSF Grant GB2412 
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at the site of the “reabsorption lines”: on the merus, basi-ischium, and 

coxa of both chelipeds. In this respect G.g. tenuicrustatus resembles 

Pachygrapsus crassipes (Hiatt, 1948) in its molting pattern as well as 

the xanthid crabs Cycloxanthops novemdentatus, Paraxanthius taylori, 

Lophopanopeus 1. leucomanus (Knudsen, 1957) and others. 

However, a fourth (4) and critical aspect here, which must take place, 

is that of a weakening by skeletal salt reduction, of the arthrophragms 

which partition the muscle mass between pereiopods two and three (or 

walking legs one and two if the chelipeds are not counted), and of the 

ventral-median endo-exoskeleton from a point between pereiopods two 

and three back to the posterior edge of the carapace. 

Due to this last facet of the passive phase of molting of G.g. tenui- 

cruStatus, the active phase is also quite different and unlike the act, 

given in detail by many works for other brachyurans (Drach, 1939, on 

Maia squinado, Pearson, 1908 and Williamson, 1903, for Cancer pagu- 

rus, and Hiatt, 1948, and Knudsen, 1957). 

From the appearance of the exuvia of this species one may assume 

that the active phase is, for the most part, typical of other brachyurans. 

That is, the split of the carapace along the epimeral line shows that the 

Figure 1. Ventral aspect of the Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus exuvium showing 

the “T” split and the leg shift which lessens the angle of leg extraction. 
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carapace becomes free, posteriorly and laterally, becomes elevated and 

permits the rapid expansion and swelling of the body, both dorsally, 

laterally, and posteriorly. However, this swelling must also account for 

the unique rupture of the ventral thoracic wall in the “T” pattern, as 

shown in Figure I, and the shift of the ventral thoracic halves to a more 

fronto-lateral position. This shift lessens the angle of extraction of the 

walking legs and thus greatly eases the molting of the long limbs. A 

more drastic “leg shift” has been recorded by Knudsen (1958) for the 

Alaskan king crab, an anomuran. Both the king crab and Grapsus g. 

tenuicrustatus are long limbed and both could benefit by the reduction of 

friction and drag. 

It is curious that the molting pattern in question and that of the 

anomuran should be similar when it does not resemble other known 

true crabs. The king crab visibly absorbs water into the abdomen (puff- 

tail phase of the pre-molt cycle), contracts the abdomen forcing a huge 

volume of blood into the thorax and thereby splits all the lines of re- 

absorption. This is followed by a parting of the ventral portion of the 

thoracic skeleton on the median line and the shift of the leg position to 

facilitate extraction. 

A series of exuvia of other common Eniwetok grapsids show that 

such a split and leg shift is not part of their molting pattern. Eighteen 

dry exuvia of Percnon planifrons, two Percnon abbreviatum, seven 

Plagussia speciosa and three Grapsus longitarsus revealed that the ven- 

tral thorax was perfectly normal and not split. After soaking these in 

seawater for 36 hours the Plagussia speciosa exuvia showed a marked 

softening of the ventral median thoracic line had taken place but no 

evidence of a leg shift was found in that the halves of the ventral exo- 

skeleton were in perfect position relative to themselves and to the cara- 

pace. 

Hundreds of drift exuvia of Hemigrapsus oregonensis and nudus 

from Puget Sound, Washington, show no shift. Hiatt (1948) speaks of a 

removal of skeletal salts in Pachygrapsus crassipes but mentions no 

shifting of the legs. It would seem that this phenomenon is rare in bra- 

chyurans if not peculiar to G.g. tenuicrustatus. 

The G.g. tenuicrustatus exoskeleton shows that molting is normal 

for the brachyuran pattern with respect to the chela. Salts are removed 

from the reabsorption line on the chela so that an entire panel of exo- 

skeleton can move away enlarging the passage. The massive hands are 

then slipped through the otherwise small and restrictive basal segments. 

The California Xanthid crabs (Knudsen, 1957) and others, shut off the 

flow of blood to the chela at the time of exuvation so that the hands, 
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being momentarily bloodless, shrink considerably and easily slide out 

of the old exoskeleton. 

By observing exoskeletons, however, one can not learn the nature of 

rhythmic muscle movements which, together with the swelling, help 

move the self-lubricated crab backwards and out of its old exoskeleton. 

Normally the wiggling, plus the pressure of swelling (placed as a force 

against the old exoskeleton) propel the crab slowly from its former 

skeleton. The pressure and propulsion is akin to propelling a wet bar of 

soap by squeezing it, except that in this case the pressure is applied by 

the crab, from within, against the stationary and unyielding exoskeleton. 

Most of the exuvia of G.g. tenuicrustatus are found on rocks near 

the waterline (a few of which may have been covered during a high tide 

period) while others are found on rocks or other objects (old World War 

II landing craft, etc.) which are four or five feet above the high tide level. 

Thus, while these observations shed some light on the comparative 

molting picture, they fail to explain the source of water for animals 

molting out of the water. It is believed that a behavioral pattern has 
evolved where G.g. tenuicrustatus takes an excess of fluid into the blood 

stream to a point of bodily distention and exoskeleton rupture. Then 

the crabs crawl to a perch above water, contracting the body so as to 

rupture the exoskeleton. Next, the tips of the walking legs are hooked 

into place on the substratum with the body generally arranged with the 

posterior side down. In the absence of water, the body weight of the 

molting animal reacts to gravity, which together with alternate dnd 

rhythmic contractions of the well lubricated body, propels the crab from 

its exuvium. Slopes of molting sites may rarely reach 60 degrees, but are 

often less than 20 degrees. 

In contrast, newly molted Grapsus longitarsus together with their 

exuvia, occasionally have been found in shallow tidepools of 10 to 21 

inches in diameter at the high tide level. Since no exuvia of this species 

are found in situ above the high tide level it is assumed they have not 

evolved terrestrial molting, but approach this in their behavior. Strictly 

terrestrial grapsids, Geograpsus grayi (numerous records) and G. crini- 

pes (only one record) are similarly found in a newly molted condition 

hiding under large beach rocks above the intertidal zone, where they 

presumably take refuge after molting in water. 

The survival value of molting out of water or moving out of water 

shortly after molting is apparent. Molters give off chemical substances, 

at least as lubricants, which attract fishes and fellow crabs. Large molt- 

ing G.g. tenuicrustatus have been observed being pulled across the beach 

and under rocks by members of its species which eventually ate the 
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live molter. Moray eels hunt this species relentlessly both in and out of 

the water while fish frequently dart into shallow water to capture injured 

crabs (or molters?) which bleed into the water. Terrestrial molting 

avoids much of this. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Grapsus grapsus tenuicrustatus (1) is apparently a land molter, which 

(2) utilizes a ventral-median thoracic split in the exoskeleton and sub- 

sequent shift of the leg position which (3) facilitates leg extraction in an 

air medium. These phenomenon are apparently peculiar to this brachyu- 

ran species. 
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THE PINNOTHERES CONCHA RUM COMPLEX 

(CRUSTACEA, DECAPODA, FAMILY PINNOTHERIDAE) 
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INTRODUCTION 

A critical examination of the specimens of Pinnotheres concharum 

(Rathbun) in the collections of the U. S. National Museum reveals that 

the males of at least two different species of Fabia have not been recog- 

nized. The species of Fabia here in question are Fabia subquadrata Dana 

and Fabia lowei Rathbun. Wells in 1928 synonymized all males of 

Pinnotheres concharum with Fabia subquadrata. These males and the 

immature females found with them represent both Fabia subquadrata 

and Fabia lowei. Fabia lowei, because of the earlier specific designation 

of its males and immature females, must now be known as Fabia con- 

charum (Rathbun). 

The holotype of Pinnotheres concharum, originally Cryptophrys 

concharum, is an immature female of 5.0 mm. in carapace width. Syn- 

onymies, revised diagnoses of the females of the species, and prelimi- 

nary descriptions of the males follow. 

Fabia subquadrata Dana 

Figure 1, A, D, G, H 

Type locality. — Puget Sound; Holotype not extant. 

Fabia subquadrata Dana 1851:253; Rathbun 1918:102-103; Wells 

1928:286-289, includes all males of Pinnotheres concharum. 

Cryptophrys concharum Rathbun 1893:250, part: not specimens from 

San Diego (USNM 17498). 
Raphonotus subquadratus Rathbun 1904:186, part: not specimen from 

Monterey. 

Pinnotheres concharum Rathbun 1918:86-87, part: USNM Nos. 49628, 

39129, 17502, 18410, 23929 only; USNM 45611 lost; specimen 

from Stewarts Point, California not seen. 

Diagnosis of female. — Front sharply deflexed with transverse sulcus 

across vertical front between orbits; manus of cheliped widening distally, 

bearing two rows of hair along lower margin. 

Description of male. — Carapace subhexagonal, hard, dorsally flat- 

tened; antero-lateral and fronto-orbital margins bearing a continuous 

85 
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E E G H 
Figure 1. Fabia subquadrata Dana and Fabia concharum (Rathbun). A. Third 

maxilliped, x 30, Fabia subquadrata; B. Third maxilliped, x 30, Fabia concharum; 

C. Right ¢ Gonopod, x 30, Fabia concharum; D. Right ¢ Gonopod, x 30, Fabia 

subquadrata; E. 9 Abdomen, x 15, Fabia concharum; F. $ Abdomen, x 15, Fabia 

concharum; G. 2? Abdomen, x 15, Fabia subquadrata; H. $ Abdomen, x 15, Fabia 

subquadrata. 
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margin of short, dense pubescence; posterior margin convex; frontal 

margin projected, medially sulcate beneath pubescence; orbits large, 

directed laterally. 

Chelae with manus bearing a dense pubescence on upper and lower 

margins; immovable finger bearing a large serrate lobe on upper margin; 

movable finger bearing one large, proximally directed tooth on lower 

margin, upper margin bearing a tuft of dense pubescence. 

Ambulatory legs with segments flattened, margins densely pubescent. 

Dactyli large, sub-equal, curved. 

Abdomen with terminal segment semi-circular, lateral margins of 

penultimate segment distally depressed. 

Measurements. — 3 USNM 74898: length of carapace 4.5 mm., width 

of carapace 5.1 mm.;  USNM 23928: length of carapace 9.1 mm., 
width of carapace 11.1 mm. 

Range. — Akutan Pass, Alaska to La Jolla, California. 

Habitat.. — Reported hosts (from various authors): intertidal to 200 

m., in Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Modiolus modiolus, Mytilus 

californianus, Venericardia ventricosa, Styela gibbsii, Mya arenaria, 

Mytilus edulis, Cardita borealis, Saxidomus giganteus, Tapes, Pachy- 

desma crassitelloides, Echini. 

Fabia concharum (Rathbun) 

Ieepuee I, 18s, (Ca Bh, 18 

Type locality. — San Diego Bay, California; Holotype, immature ? 

USNM 17498. 
Cryptophrys concharum Rathbun 1893:250, part: not specimens from 

Puget Sound (USNM 17502). 

Raphonotus lowei Rathbun 1900:590. 

Fabia lowei Rathbun 1918:104-105. 

Pinnotheres concharum Rathbun 1918:86-87, part: USNM Nos. 17498, 

25428, 50443 only; USNM 45611 lost; specimen from Stewarts 

Point, California not seen. 

Diagnosis of female. — Front sharply deflexed, lacking transverse 

sulcus across vertical front between orbits; manus of cheliped not widen- 

ing distally, bearing one row of hair along lower margin. 

Description of male. — Similar to F. subquadrata. Differing in that the 

terminal segment of the abdomen widens distally with distal margin 

slightly deflexed; sixth segment of abdomen hairless with margins sub- 

parallel; immovable finger bearing two small teeth or lobes on upper 

margin; propodus of third maxilliped subtriangular with sharp outer 

distal angle produced beyond the gently rounded inner distal angle; 

gonopods more curved and more slender near the base than in F. sub- 

quadrata. 
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Measurements. — 6 USNM 50443: length of carapace 3.0 mm., width 

of carapace 2.9 mm.; ¢ USNM 23437 (cotype): length of carapace 

10.0 mm., width of carapace 12.5 mm. 

Range. — San Pedro, California to Magdalena Bay, Baja California. 

Habitat. — Reported hosts (from various authors): Modiolus modiolus, 

Modiolus capax, Parapholas californica, Bornea pacifica, Pachydesma 

crassatelooides, Tapes, Donax levigatus, Mya californica. 
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STUDIES OF THE BLOOD OF ASCIDIA NIGRA 

(SAVIGNY). III]. SOME ASPECTS OF THE BIOCHEMISTRY 

OF VANADOCYTE AGGLUTINATION 

JAMES A. VALLEE, JR. 

Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 

INTRODUCTION 

The agglutination of the blood cells of Ascidia nigra was first described 

by Hecht (1918). He showed that agitation of A. nigra caused the blood 

cells to agglutinate, and that the agglutination process normally reversed 

itself after fifteen or twenty minutes. He theorized that agglutination was 

caused by the secretion of some substance into the blood, while Fulton 

(1920) suggested that this substance was secreted by the blood cells. 

Recent work has indicated that sulfhydryl groups take an active part 

in the agglutination of the blood cells of several species. Bryan et al. 

(1964) showed that a sulfhydryl group inhibitor prevented agglutination 

of hemocytes of Limulus polyphemus. Also, Boolootian and Giese 

(1959) showed that agglutination of the cells of the coelomic fluid of 

several echinoderms was calcium-independent and inhibited by — SH 

binding reagents. Gregoire (1953) showed that a low pH occasionally 

causes a decrease in the coagulation of insect hemolymph, while a pH 

of 9.45 increased coagulation. A considerable amount of work has also 

been done on the agglutination of mammalian platelets. The process is 

calcium dependent and can be started by the addition of adenosine 

diphophate (Born, 1962, Gaarder and Laland, 1964). Through the use 

of reagents which block sulfhydryl groups, it has been shown that intact 

— SH groups are also essential (Robinson ef al., 1963). 

It was therefore decided to study the effects of pH, sodium citrate, 

and sulfhydryl group reagents upon the agglutination of the vanadocytes 

of A. nigra. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals were collected from sea walls on Key Biscayne, Florida, and 

placed in an aquarium with running sea water. 

The effects of the — SH group of cysteine on agglutination was deter- 

mined as follows. Three solutions were prepared: (1) phosphate buffer 

(pH 6.7); (2) a solution of cysteine made up in the phosphate buffer; and 

(3) a solution composed of equimolar concentrations of cysteine and 
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iodoacetic acid (which blocks the — SH group of cysteine) made up in 

the phosphate buffer. The effects of 0.002 M, 0.004 M, 0.006 M, 

0.008 M, 0.010 M, and 0.014 M cysteine, and cysteine-iodoacetic acid 

were determined. At each molar concentration, 2 ml of buffer control, 

the cysteine solution, and the cysteine-iodoacetic acid solution were 

placed separately into three matched test tubes. The visceral vessel of a 

tunicate was then punctured and one ml of blood allowed to flow into 

each of the three test tubes, which were graduated in milliters. The per 

cent transmittance of the three tubes was then measured at 550 mu with 

a Coleman Junior spectrophotometer after one minute, ten minutes, and 

every five minutes thereafter for one hour. A distilled water blank was 

used. As the cells agglutinated they formed a tight ball which sank to the 

bottom out of the optical pathway, thus increasing the transmittance of 

the supernatant fluid. Elevated transmittance values indicated a high 

degree of agglutination. The test tubes were agitated after each reading 

to prevent the settling of individual cells, and to resuspend cells liberated 

when the processes of agglutination are reversed. The effects of each 

molar concentration were determined on five animals. The results were 

then averaged and graphed for each molar concentration. In order to 

graph the effects of increasing concentrations of cysteine on agglutina- 

tion, the difference between the transmittance of the buffer control and 

the cysteine solution was calculated for the ten minute reading. This was 

done for each molar concentration, and the figures obtained plotted 

against the molar concentrations of cysteine used. The effect of sodium 

citrate on the agglutination of vanadocytes was also studied. Two solu- 

tions were used in this study: (1) the isotonic phosphate buffer control 

described above, and (2) 0.02 M sodium citrate, made up in the buffer. 

One ml of each solution was placed separately into two matched test 

tubes, one ml of blood added to each, and the per cent transmittance of 

each determined as described above. The effects were observed on five 

animals, and the results averaged and graphed. 

The effect of pH on agglutination was determined as follows: 0.54 M 

NaCl was adjusted to pH 8.3 with solium bicarbonate, and to pH 5 and 2 

with HCl. Two ml of each solution were then placed separately into three 

matched test tubes, one ml of blood added to each, and the per cent 

transmittance of each recorded periodically as described above. The 

effects were observed on five animals, and the results averaged and 

graphed. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

The effects of 0.002, 0.004, 0.006, 0.008, 0.010, and 0.014 cysteine on 

the agglutination of the vanadocytes are shown in Figures | through 6. 



Tunicate Blood gI 

20 40 60 

time in min. 

PO. 40 60 
time in min. 

Figure 1. The effect of 0.002 M cysteine ( ), 0.002 M cysteine plus 0.002 

M iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 

Figure 2. The effect of 0.004 M cysteine ( ), 0.004 M cysteine plus 0.004 M 

iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 

Figure 3. The effect of 0.006 M cysteine ( ), 0.006 M cysteine plus 0.006 M 

iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 
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time inmin. 

Figure 4. The effect of 0.008 M cysteine ( ), 0.008 M cysteine plus 0.008 M 

iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 

Figure 5. The effect of 0.010 M cysteine ( ), 0.010 M cysteine plus 0.010 M 

iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 

Figure 6. The effect of 0.014 M cysteine ( ), 0.014 M cysteine plus 0.014 M 

iodoacetic acid (— —), and phosphate buffer (---) on agglutination. 
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Figure 7. The inhibitory effect of increasing concentrations of cysteine on ag- 

glutination. 

Figure 8. The effect of 0.02 M sodium citrate ( ), and phosphate buffer (---) 

on agglutination. 

Figure 9. The effect of pH 2.0 ( 

agglutination. 

), pH 5.0 (— —), and pH 8.3 (---) on 
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These Figures also show that, at all concentrations, the equimolar solu- 

tion of cysteine and iodoacetic acid had no effect on agglutination. Thus, 

the graphs showing the effects of the cysteine-iodoacetic acid solution 

are quite similar to the graphs showing the effects of the buffer control. 

It is also apparent that 0.002 M cysteine had little inhibitory effect on 

agglutination. However, as increasing concentrations of cysteine are 

used the per cent transmittance (at ten minutes) decreased from 76 per 

cent with 0.002 M cysteine to 32 per cent with 0.014 M cysteine. 

Figure 7 shows the increasing inhibitory effects of the higher concen- 

tration of cysteine on agglutination. It should be pointed out that, in all 

cases, the vanadocytes gradually become unagglutinated, and at the end 

of one hour very few aggregates of cells remain. This reversal of the 

agglutination process also takes place in the animals, as described above. 

The effect of sodium citrate on the agglutination of vanadocytes is 

shown in Figure 8. Agglutination occurs normally. 

The effects of pH on agglutination are presented in Figure 9. Al- 

though agglutination takes place normally at pH 8.3 and 5, the reversal 

of the agglutination process is somewhat inhibited at pH 8.3. At pH 2 
agglutination is markedly inhibited, occurring only slowly over a period 

of one hour, and even then only achieving slight agglutination. 

DISCUSSION 

It was reported above that cysteine prevents the agglutination of vana- 

docytes, and that this effect can be counteracted by blocking the — SH 

of the cysteine with iodoacetic acid, before adding the blood sample to 

the reagent. It was also found that the agglutination of vanadocytes is 

normally reversible, but its reverse is inhibited by a high pH (8.3) and 

agglutination is inhibited by a low pH (2.0). The effect of sodium citrate 

indicates that calcium plays no role in the agglutination process. 

The simplest explanation of the agglutination process, based on the 

above observations, is that in normal unagglutinated blood the vana- 

docyte cell membranes contain cysteine with — SH groups protruding 

from the cell surface. Agglutination would involve the formation of 

disulfide links between adjacent cells. The formation of such disulfide 

bonds is known to be reversible, as is agglutination of vanadocytes. The 

addition of free cysteine to the blood prevents agglutination because the 

— Sh group of the free cysteine reacts with all or most of the — SH 

groups of the cysteine in the cell membrane, thus preventing the — SH 
groups of adjacent cells from reacting with each other. However, if the 
— SH group of the free cysteine is first blocked with iodoacetic acid, its 
— SH group is no longer available to react with the — SH groups of the 
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cell membranes. The vanadocytes are thus able to form disulfide bonds 

with adjacent cells and agglutinate normally. 

The observed effects of pH would be expected under the agglutination 

theory described above. A low pH prevents agglutination by keeping the 

— SH groups reduced. A high pH inhibits the reversal of the agglutina- 

tion process by preventing the reduction of the disulfide bonds between 

cells. 

Agglutination in Ascidia nigra is initiated when the cells and blood 

vessels of the test become damaged. This suggests that some substance, 

possibly an enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of cysteine to cystine (i.e., 

the formation of disulfide bonds) is released from damaged cells, causing 

agglutination of the vanadocytes. 

SUMMARY 

Cysteine was shown to inhibit the agglutination of vanadocytes, as does 

a low pH (2.0). A high pH (8.3) inhibits the reversal of agglutination. 

The possible significance of these observations is discussed. 
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TWO SPECIES OF SALT-MARSH RODENTS 
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INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of normal day-to-day movements of small mammals occu- 

pying less favorable habitats may be advantageous in studies of popula- 
tion dynamics. Utilization of such habitats by individuals possibly differs 

from use of more optimum areas within the range of the species. Because 

of severe restrictions placed on rodents, the salt marshes of San Francis- 

co Bay could be considered marginal habitat. Still, several species of 

small mammals live successfully within these marshes and two of these 

are endemic (Hooper, 1944; Rudd, 1955). Populations of other species 

may or may not have reached sufficient morphological differentiation 

from upland populations to be considered distinct subspecies (Hooper, 

1944; Thaeler, 1961). The most common mice found in these marshes 

are the California vole, Microtus californicus, and the salt-marsh har- 

vest mouse, Reithrodontomys raviventris. The vole is widespread in 

grasslands as well, but the salt-marsh harvest mouse is endemic to 

marshes (Hooper, 1944; Fisler, 1965). The purpose of this paper is to 

compare movements of these mice in salt marshes with data from grass- 
land studies (Brant, 1962) and to comment on certain adaptations to salt 

marshes. 

METHODS AND RESULTS 

Data on movements of mice were gathered from January, 1959, through 

May, 1960, primarily through use of three grids of nest boxes and live 

traps. Trap and box spacing was 45 feet (13.7 meters) with each grid 

encompassing about 2.1 acres (0.85 hectares). A few data from live trap 

line transects have been included. Preliminary analysis disclosed no 

difference between grid and transect data (trap spacings identical). Data 

have been compiled using the concept of the “average maximum dis- 

tance between captures” (av. M) and the “average distance between 

successive captures” (av. D) conceived by Brant (1962). The two study 

areas, about eight miles apart, were in Tilden Regional Park near Berke- 

ley (Brant) and in San Pablo salt marsh near Richmond (this study), both 

in Contra Costa County, California. 

96 
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Because there is evidence that major seasonal movements of popu- 

lations of R. raviventris from low to high areas and return are made 

within the marshes (Dixon, 1908; Fisler, 1965), data only for summer 

and winter trapping were utilized. However, there is no evidence for 

such movements of Microtus. Indications are that these voles remain on 

their home ranges even during high tides that force them to swim for 

long periods (Fisler, 1961). Also, Harris (1953) has found no evidence 

indicating large-scale movements of Microtus pennsylvanicus to higher 

land during high tides. Therefore, data from all times of the year were 

used for Microtus. 

Microtus and Reithrodontomys do not occupy all areas within a 

marsh. Unpublished evidence of the author shows that Microtus is absent 

from certain lower parts of the marshes, although R. raviventris is pre- 

sent. Neither species occupies the lowest zones (Spartinetum of Hinde, 

1954). Also, whereas some marshes contain many voles, others contain 

few or none at all. Greenwald (1957) noted that “‘some Microtus lived in 

Salicornia or wandered into it” in his study in Marin County. Thaeler 

(1961) has commented on the grouping of Microtus about dikes and 

embankments in certain marshes. Microtus, therefore, occupies only 

certain marshes, and only higher areas or low Salicornia areas in those 

marshes inhabited. Reithrodontomys raviventris is widespread in salt 

marshes and is absent only from the smallest of these or those that have 

been heavily altered by human activity. 

Population densities of both species apparently were constant during 

my study. Brant’s data were taken during several different population 

densities with a peak reaching about 25 animals per acre (10.1 per hec- 

tare) for Microtus and 12 per acre (4.8 per hectare) for Reithrodon- 

tomys megalotis, the upland relative of the salt-marsh harvest mouse. 

My figures for density of Microtus in salt marshes during this study 

indicate about 12 to 14 animals per acre (4.8-5.7 per hectare) computed 

by the Lincoln index method. Although Getz (1961) has found that 

home range size varied inversely with density for M. pennsylvanicus 

in a fresh-water marsh, this does not have relevance here as densities did 

not vary during my study period and presumably Brant’s data would 

average out should range vary with density in M. californicus. 

In his analysis, Brant (1962) stated that 50-foot (15.2-meter) trap 

spacings resulted in capture of only those individuals with larger home 

ranges, so presumably my data from 45-foot (13.7-meter) trap spacings 

also show mostly those animals with the larger ranges. In the grassland, 

Brant considered that 60 feet (18.3 meters) was the best estimate of the 

average maximum distance between capture points for Microtus. Com- 

parison of my data with his for the 50-foot (15.2-meter) spacings reveals 
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a fourfold increase in range of the salt-marsh Microtus over the grass- 

land dwellers (Table 1). 

Brant (1962) presented extensive data for R. megalotis compared by 

sex, but my data are insufficient to analyze by sex. However, a compari- 
son of data derived from both sexes of R. megalotis with similar data 

from R. raviventris shows that movements of the latter (excluding pos- 

sible seasonal migrations) are similar to distances moved by R. mega- 

lotis (Table 1). In general, my figures for both sexes combined fall be- 

tween the figures given for each sex by Brant. The sets of data compared 

were both drawn from the results of 45-(13.7-) and 50-foot (15.2-meter) 

trap spacings. However, if one compares my data with that of Brant 

collected on smaller grids, including shorter trap spacings, R. raviventris 

ranges much more widely than does R. megalotis. I must assume, as did 

Brant, that longer trap spacings yield results from more widely ranging 

individuals and that if my spacings had been shorter, movements of R. 

raviventris would have been less and comparable to the movements of 

R. megalotis. These two species of harvest mice have nearly similar day- 

to-day movement patterns as far as distance traveled is concerned, even 

though occupying quite different habitats. 

The average distance between successive points of capture supports 

the preceding. For both sexes of Microtus, av. D was 115 feet (35.1 

meters) compared with a figure of 26 feet (7.9 meters) obtained by 

Brant. Similarly, for R. raviventris, av. D was 122 feet (37.2 meters) 

whereas Brant found for R. megalotis a figure of 106 feet (32.3 meters) 

for males, 119 feet (36.3 meters) for females, and 108 feet (32.9 meters) 

for the sexes combined. This latter figure is only slightly smaller than 

my figure. Brant also computed movement ratios utilizing av. D and av. 

M values, assigning Microtus a value of 1 and comparing the distances 

moved by Reithrodontomys to this. His figures for av. D were 1:4.15 

and for av. M 1:3.75. My comparable figures are 1:1.06 and 1:1.08, 

respectively. Again, these ratios point out the comparability of the 

movement patterns of the two species of harvest mouse but the longer 

distances traveled by the marsh-dwelling Microtus. 

DISCUSSION 

The significance of the greater movement of salt-marsh Microtus, yet 

nearly the same patterns for the two species of harvest mice, is at first 

obscure. Presumably this significance is related to requirements of in- 

dividuals in obtaining essentials for successful living in a marsh. 

Reithrodontomys raviventris has solved these basic problems by adapt- 
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ing significantly in many ecological, physiological, behavioral, and 

morphological characters (Fisler, 1965), whereas maintaining only a 

slightly larger range of movement in the marsh than R. megalotis has in 

the grassland. The marsh is optimum habitat for R. raviventris and this 
species probably could not live outside of it (Fisler, 1965). Microtus has 

not solved the marsh problems as well, probably because gene flow still 

exists between upland and marsh populations. According to the usual 

concept of vertebrate speciation (Mayr, 1963), to become a permanently 

adapted species in any habitat (salt marsh in this case), a population 

must be spatially isolated from adjacent populations (uplands here) in 

order to develop the requisite new adaptations. Such isolation has not 

occurred in the marshes for M. californicus as it has for R. raviventris 

and salt marshes are suboptimum or “marginal” habitats for Microtus. 

A definition for a “marginal” habitat does not seem clear. Kendeigh 

(1961) accepted three zones of abundance in distribution patterns re- 

lated to habitat; an inner zone of normal abundance (high population), 

a zone of occasional abundance (population low but may be high in some 

years), and a zone of possible abundance (species not permanently pre- 

sent, but occurring in favorable years). Odum (1959) stated that intra- 

specific competition brings about wider habitat choice in a species if the 

interspecific competition is negligible. Neither of these concepts spe- 

cifically describes what a marginal habitat is, yet both state or imply 

that there are areas where a species is less likely to exist on the edges of 

its range. Indeed, this is ““ccommon knowledge.” The term “marginal 

habitat” as used frequently connotes an area of less favorability and 

lessened abundance. 

How, then, should the relationship between Microtus and a salt- 

marsh habitat be described? Microtus californicus apparently has no 

graminivorous competitors in the salt marshes of San Francisco Bay (R. 

raviventris eats some seeds) and so can occupy certain of them with 

regularity (zone of occasional abundance of Kendeigh and forced to that 

area by intraspecific competition in the grassland with little interspecific 

competition in the marshes). Yet it seems that Microtus californicus is 

better adapted to grassland, its more characteristic habitat. Getz (1961) 

has stated the M. pennsylvanicus selected areas of graminoids over other 

areas. By inference, this is also true of M. californicus for, if one com- 

pares grasslands with adjacent marshes, M. californicus is invariably 

present in the grassland but may be rare or absent from some of the salt 

marshes of the San Francisco Bay area, whereas it is common in others 

there. Perhaps, since less favorable areas presumably have less of the 

requirements for a rodent population, a marginal habitat could be an 

area where a species is regularly present but must utilize more space per 
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individual in order to obtain all of the requirements for existence, in- 

cluding food sources, nesting sites, and living space. 

Other evidence has only incompletely borne out the preceding con- 

clusion concerning the relationship of Microtus to a salt marsh. First, 

Getz (1961) found that M. pennsylvanicus males had the same size home 

range in both abandoned field and grass-sedge (fresh-water) marsh 

habitats, although females occupied larger areas in the marsh. He related 

this to competition for space. Second, by nature of the San Francisco Bay 

area marshes, burrowing (a space requirement), except on raised areas 

or upper edges of the marshes, is virtually impossible. Also, food may be 

a limiting factor in marshes for Microtus californicus, primarily a grass 

eater. Little grass exists in the San Francisco Bay marshes other than in 

shoreward areas or on levees and hummocks. However, my trapping 

records do show that Microtus utilizes areas which contain only Sali- 

cornia, except deep in the marsh (extremely low areas, subject to twice 

daily tidal inundation). Spartina zones are also avoided. Small piles of 

cut Salicornia are frequently found in runways of M. californicus indi- 

cating that these voles do use this as a food source. According to Mac- 

Millen (1964), however, the chlorinity of Salicornia fluids in southern 

California is about 1.75 times that of sea water. So, unless M. californi- 

cus can utilize salty solutions (as can R. raviventris, Fisler, 1963; 

Haines, 1964), it would appear that this vole cannot utilize much 

Salicornia. 

Microtus californicus in central California uplands has no significant 

water-conserving mechanisms (Church, 1966) and therefore by infer- 

ence would not be adapted to salt conditions in marshes. Furthermore, 

they die in 5-6 days without water yet are able to live more than 100 days 

on a minimal water regimen (Church, 1966). Water requirements are 

probably met through green vegetation, dew, fog condensation, and rain 

(in season) as is probably the case for R. raviventris (Fisler, 1965). How- 

ever, recent work indicates that Microtus from marshes in southern 

California can survive on salt water and laboratory chow for consider- 

able periods of time (L. P. Gram, personal communication) and can 

process to a degree Salicornia and perhaps other halophytes (Coulombe, 

1965). In contrast, salt-marsh populations of M. pennsylvanicus have no 

special adaptations to high salinities and can not tolerate salt water 

strengths of only one-half that of sea water (Getz, 1966). 

The adaptations of Microtus californicus to salt marshes are consider- 

ably less complete than those of R. raviventris. Rather, the adaptations 

of the former species more closely parallel those minimal adaptations 

of R. megalotis to salt marshes (see Fisler, 1965), with the exception 

that at least some populations of Microtus have a higher salt toleration 
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than do populations of R. megalotis of northern California. M. californi- 

cus has not been isolated from upland populations so perfection of marsh 

adaptations has not occurred. Instead, Microtus occupies this habitat 

only through utilization of areas in the marsh where food (grass) is 

present and where burrowing is possible. Utilization of the remainder of 

the marsh (Salicornia areas) would appear to be only for food gathering 

or living space. Salt marsh is a less favorable (marginal) habitat for 
Microtus californicus and the space required to maintain each individual 

is cansiderably larger than the space required for an upland individual. 

SUMMARY 

Movement patterns of Microtus californicus and Reithrodontomys 

raviventris in salt marshes show that individuals of the former move over 

roughly four times longer distances than do individuals of upland popu- 

lations of the same species, whereas the well-adapted marsh species, R. 

raviventris, has about the same movement patterns as does its upland 

relative, R. megalotis. Microtus, then, is occupying a marginal habitat to 

which it is only imperfectly adapted because marsh populations have 

never been sufficiently isolated from grassland populations to allow 

development of marsh characters as exhibited by R. raviventris. 
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SEASONAL OCCURRENCE OF THE 

COMMENSAL POLYCHAETOUS ANNELID 

OPHIODROMUS PUGETTENSIS 

ON THE STARFISH PATIRIA MINIATA 
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INTRODUCTION 

Commensalism has been reported in the polychaete families Aphroditi- 

dae, Polynoidae, Amphinomidae, Hesionidae, Pilargidae, Nereidae 

and Myzostomidae. Commensal polychaetes are associated with sponges, 

polychaetes, sipunculoids, echiuroids, chitons, gastropods, pelecypods, 

crustaceans, asteroids, echinoids, ophiuroids, holothuroids, crinoids, - 

and enteropneusts (Clark, 1956; Dales, 1957). Ophiodromus pugetten- 

sis (Johnson) [ = Podarke pugettensis] is known both as a commensal 

on starfish and sea cucumbers and as a free-living species (Bartel and 

Davenport, 1956; Reish, 1961). It has been reported from the sea cu- 

cumber Protankyra bidentata (Okuda, 1931), from the starfish Luidia 

foliata Grube and Pteraster tesselatus Ives in Washington (Hichok and 

Davenport, 1957), from the starfish Patiria miniata (Brandt) in southern 

California (Bartel and Davenport, 1956), and from the starfish Oreaster 

occidentalis Perrier and Pisaster ochraceus (Brandt) in the Gulf of Cali- 

fornia (Steinbeck and Ricketts, 1941). 

Ecological or experimental studies dealing with commensalism in 

polychaetes have been limited to O. pugettensis and several species of 

the family Polynoidae by Davenport and his associates (Davenport, 

1950, 1953; Davenport Camougis, and Hichok, 1960; Davenport and 

Hichok, 1951, 1957; Bartel and Davenport, 1956; Hichok and Daven- 

port, 1957). These laboratory studies demonstrated that these commen- 

sal species were attracted to their hosts by a chemical which they termed 

a host factor. 

Field studies involving the commensal polychaete and its host have 

not been previously undertaken. The purpose of this study, therefore, 

was to determine the frequency of occurrence of the commensal on the 

starfish and the seasonal occurrence, both with respect to number and 

size of individuals, as a means of learning further of the relationship of 

O. pugettensis to P. miniata. 

104 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Starfish were collected, measured, tagged, and O. pugettensis counted 

and measured at Dana Point, Orange County, California. Collections 

were made whenever the tides were below a -0.3 feet, surf conditions 

permitting, from July 1964 through June 1966. A total of 385 starfish 

were tagged during six collecting periods on January 16-17, 1965 (143 

starfish), June 30, 1965 (52), July 30, 1965 (33), November 21, 1965 

(63), November 22, 1965 (39), and February 5, 1966 (55) (Table 1). 

The starfish were marked with small, numbered plastic tags which 

were attached to the starfish with 0.01 mm. diameter stainless steel wire. 

The wire was pushed through the arm of the starfish at two places and 

twisted together. No injuries were noted during the course of the study 

as a result of this marking device. Other marking techniques were tried, 

but with little or no success. These included various applications of 

stains, including indulen, fast green and silver nitrate. Water insoluble 

inks and a knot system using nylon thread were unsuccessful. Measure- 

ments of the starfish were taken from the center of the disc to the end of 

one arm. After the worms were counted and measured, the starfish with 

its commensals was returned to the place where it was collected. 

The water temperature data summarized in figure 1 were for New- 

port Beach as compiled by the United States Weather Bureau, Los An- 

geles International Airport. 

DATA 

The data for the occurrence of Ophiodromus pugettensis on Patiria 

miniata are summarized in figure 1 and Tables | and 2. Figure | sum- 

marizes the data seasonally as the average number of worms per starfish. 

Temperature data are included with the graph in figure 1. Table 1 lists 

the number of starfish, the number of starfish with worms, the per cent 

occurrence, the total number of worms, and the ratio of the number of 

worms to starfish for each collecting period. Table 2 gives the data for 

the number of worms counted from 19 individually marked starfish 

which were recaptured two or more times. 

Occurrence of Ophiodromus puggettensis on Patiria miniata 

The total number of worms counted was divided by the number of star- 

fish collected each date to determine the average number of worms for 

starfish. These data are plotted in figure 1 together with the water tem- 

perature data for the City of Newport Beach. A peak in the population 

occurred during the winter months each year during the two year period. 

A high of 2.0 worms per starfish was counted in December 1964, and 
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TABLE 1 

The number of starfish with worms observed from Dana Point, 

California, July 1964 through June 1966 

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF PERCENT TOTAL NUMBER_- RATIO OF 

DATE STARFISH STARFISH WITH  OCCUR- OF WORMS NUMBER OF 
EXAMINED WORMS RENCE OBSERVED WORMS TO 

STARFISH 

1964 

July 12 Dif 5 19 7 0.26 
Aug. 10 108 42 39 65 0.36 
Sept. 6 14 4 29 5) 0.36 
Oct. 23 7 4 57 4 0.57 
Dec. 22 121 95 19 247 2.04 

1965 

Jan. 16 140 90 64 167 1.19 
Feb. 12 30 9 30 17 0.57 
Mar. 14 80 44 55 82 1.02 
June 30 77 31 40 33 0.44 
July 10 53 197 32 26 0.49 
July 31 31 19 61 35 12 
Oct. 24 32 24 TS) 64 2.00 
Nov. 21 63 58 92 167 2.60 
Dec. 22 39 33 85 81 2.07 

1966 

Jan. 8 3H 26 70 48 1.29 
Feb. 5 5) 41 74 86 1.56 
Mar. 5 55 BS) 64 5 0.94 
Apr. 2 49 DSS 51 45 0.91 
May 8 47 26 5)5) 33 0.78 
June 5 68 2 38 33 0.48 

2.60 in November 1965. Minimal average values of 0.26 and 0.44 

worms per starfish were observed in July 1964 and July 1965, respec- 

tively. The highest water temperatures were measured in August of each 

year and the lowest during the winter months. The percent occurrence 

of worms on starfish followed inversely these same trends. Ninety-two 

per cent of the starfish collected had worms present in November 1965; 

whereas, only 19 per cent of the starfish had worms present in July 1964 

(Table 1). 

A total of 1287 worms was observed and measured during the two 

year period. The body length of O. pugettensis was found to vary from 

2.0 to 30.0 mm. during the period of observation. Seasonal differences 
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Figure 1. The relationship between the seasonal occurrence of Ophiodromus 

pugettensis (on Patiria miniata (dots) to water temperature (triangles) from July 
1964 through June 1966. 

were noted: worms collected during the winter months averaged from 

12.0 to 17.0 mm in length as compared to 6.5 to 9.0 mm in length during 

the summer months. 

Population changes of Ophiodromus pugettensis on Patiria miniata 

A total of 385 starfish was marked, of which 152, or 39.5 per cent, were 

recovered one of more times. Of the 152 recovered starfish, 19 were 

recovered two or more times (Table 2). Five starfish were collected three 

additional times (Table 2). The majority of the 152 recovered starfish 

were observed one to three days later. A total of 53 out of 104 starfish 

had the same population of worms present as was observed initially. 

There were 18 starfish which had a total increase of 31 worms, and 33 

starfish which had a total decrease of 41 worms. In those 48 starfish 

which were recovered from 17 to 190 days later, the worm population 

was unchanged on 16 starfish, increased on 17 starfish, and decreased on 

19. 

Only four of the 19 starfish recovered more than once had an un- 

changed worm population (Table 2). The number of worms on the 15 

starfish either increased or decreased was largely dependent on what 

time of the year the starfish was recaptured. If the starfish had been 

marked during the winter months and recovered in the spring or summer, 

then the number of worms were less. Conversely, if the starfish was 
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marked during summer and recovered in the winter, the number of 

worms was greater. 

DISCUSSION 

The number of Ophiodromus pugettensis or Patiria miniata at Dana 

Point, California, varied with the time of the year. Peaks in population 

were in December 1964, and in November 1965; minimal points oc- 

curred during the summer of each year. It is apparent from figure | that 

as the water temperature increased there was a corresponding decrease 

in the number of worms per starfish. Furthermore, the worm population 

on the starfish reached its peak in late fall-early winter prior to the low 

water temperatures. Highs and lows in the commensal population oc- 

curred one or two months prior to the low and high water temperatures, 

respectively. 

Two explanations may be advanced to explain the seasonal changes 

of O. pugettensis on P. miniata: (1) the worms reproduce in the winter 

when they are large in size or (2) the worms reproduce in the spring and 

summer. The maturation of the gametes was not followed in this study. 

It is not known whether the worm reproduces on the starfish, or at some 

time later after leaving the starfish. Davenport and Hichok (1957) re- 

ported swimming O. pugettensis at Friday Harbor, Washington in July. 

On the basis of other studies dealing with reproduction in polychaetes, 

(Reish, 1954; Richards, 1966), it is logical to assume that sexual matu- 

rity would be correlated with the maximum size of the worm. It is not 

known for certain if the maximum size of this polychaete is reached 

during the time it is commensal on the starfish or if it continues to grow 

after it leaves the starfish. 

If it reproduces during the winter months in southern California, 

then it would seem that the larvae must take approximately six months 

before they begin to settle on the starfish as small worms during June 

and July. Assuming that sexual maturity and spawning occur during 

the winter months, the fate of these adults is unknown, the adults may 

die following spawning or the adults may simply be smaller because of 

the loss of gametes. 

If the worms reproduce during the summer months in southern Cali- 

fornia, then the worms, which leave the starfish in the late winter months, 

must become free-living. Specimens of O. pugettensis have been taken 

from surf grass roots at Dana Point in June, 1965, and sub-tidal free 

living populations of this species have been reported from southern 

California (California State Water Control Board, 1965). If the worms 

do shed their gametes in the summer, the sizes of the worms and num- 
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TABLE 2 

Summary of the Number of Worms Counted from 19 Individually 

Marked Starfish Observed Two or more Times 

Number of Worms Present 

INITIAL FIRST RECOVERY SECOND RECOVERY THIRD RECOVERY 

(DF 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 

(3) 
(1) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(1) 
(31) 
(29) 

(116) — 
(32) = 
(54) —= 
(15) = 
(3) 0 (105) 
(32) =e 
(48) as 
(31) 9 (32) 
Ge) = 
(17) = 
(76) — 
(161) 4 (188) 
(76) 
(48) 
(115) = 
(31) 0 

(45) = 
(32) 3 
(93) = —NWWeNNNHRHKH KK WDOONAWef WRWeENNWNNHKH KEK ANKH LN © 

* Numbers in parenthesis denote the number of days since the starfish was marked. 

bers on the starfish would gradually increase as the young develop. The 

final resolution of this question of the seasonal occurrence of O. puget- 

tensis on P. miniata must await data on the time of reproduction in 

southern California of this commensal population. 

It can be seen from the data on the recovery of marked starfish that 

the population of commensal worms is not a stable one. A considerable 

amount of movement on and off the starfish occurred in one to three 

days after marking. Presumably some of the decreases in the number of 

worms may be the result of the handling procedures during tagging. 

However, in one instance five additional specimens of O. pugettensis 

were found on a starfish recaptured three days later. Where these speci- 

mens come from and where they go is unknown. Whether they move 

directly from one starfish to another or by way of a free-living existence 

is unknown. Undoubtably the host factor described by Davenport and his 

colleagues plays a role in assisting the worm to find the starfish. 
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SUMMARY 

1. The commensal relationship of Ophiodromus pugettensis with the 

starfish Patiria miniata at Dana Point, California, was studied over a 

period of two years from July 1964 through June 1966. 

2. The number of polychaetes on the starfish was found to vary season- 

ally and to vary inversely with the temperature of the water. The 

per cent occurrence of the starfish possessing commensals also varied 

seasonally with highs occurring during the winter and lows during 

the summer. 

3. The population of worms on an individual starfish is a changing one 

as indicated by recovery of marked starfish. 

4. Two explanations were discussed to account for the seasonal occur- 

rence of O. pugettensis: (1) the worm reproduces in the winter fol- 

lowed by a long larval life or (2) the worm leaves the starfish in the 

winter and becomes free-living and reproduces in the summer. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Four species of chaetognaths have been recorded from the Arctic Ocean; 

Sagitta elegans, S. maxima, Eukrohnia hamata, and an unspecified 

species of Heterokrohnia. S. elegans has been found most abundantly 

along the continental shelves and slopes of the Arctic Ocean (Mac- 

Ginitie, 1955; Zenkevitch, 1963; Grainger, 1965) although it has been 

found over deep water adjacent to the slope (Bogorov, 1946; Brodsky 

and Nikitin, 1955; Mohr, 1959). S. elegans from these high latitudes 

may be represented by a separate subspecies arctica although the valid- 

ity of this designation has been questioned by McLaren (1966). S. maxi- 

ma has been recorded as occasionally present over deep water (Brodsky 

and Nikitin, 1955; MacGinitie, 1959; Dunbar and Harding (in press). 

E. hamata was considered to be an inhabitant of deep water by Mac- 

Ginitie (1955) and Zenkevitch (1963). Zenkevitch (1963) considered 

this species as one of a group of zooplankters that indicate the presence 

of North Atlantic water in the Arctic Basin despite the fact that Mac- 

Ginitie (1955) found several reproducing specimens near Pt. Barrow, 

Alaska. Other records of E. hamata by Bogorov (1946, Grainger (1965), 

and Cairns (1967) show that this species can be found, in smaller num- 

bers, over the continental slope and shelf. Heterokrohnia was listed 

from over deep water of the Canada Basin by Dunbar and Harding 

(in press). 

The opportunity to add to the existing information on chaetognaths 

of the Arctic Basin was provided by collections made from Fletcher’s 

Ice Island T-3 as it drifted over a mainly deep water area between Sep- 

tember 1965 and September 1966. This collection is particularly val- 

uable as the thirteen consecutive months of collecting allow for a better 

understanding not only of the species present, but of changes in vertical 

distribution and reproductive condition through the year. 

I12 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Specimens used in the study were collected from Fletcher’s Ice Island 

T-3 by Alan J. Mearns from September 1965 to January 1966, Gary P. 

Owen from February 1966 to May 1966, and the author from June 1966 

to September 1966. During this 13 month period the ice island drifted 

from 75°21'N, 140°53’W in the Canada Basin to 75° 42’N, 160°58’W 

in the Chukchi Sea. Collecting was carried out through a meter-square 

hole in the sea ice adjacent to the ice island. A list of stations at which 

chaetognaths were collected will be deposited with the American Docu- 

mentation Institute, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. Closing 

nets with a one-half meter opening and mesh of No. 6, 20 or 24 were 

used for vertical tows and No. 6 and 20 non-closing nets for horizontal 

tows. A small biological trawl (Menzies, 1962) modified by the removal 

of the supporting frame except that portion which held the mouth open 

was used for taking a small number of bottom samples. Most samples 

were preserved in 7 per cent formalin buffered with hexamethylena- 
mine, but some were preserved in Bouin’s fluid or in 70 per cent ethanol. 

Hydrographic data was provided by the University of Washington and 

areal positions as well as bottom depths by Lamont Geological Ob- 

servatory. 

Only specimens 8 mm and greater in length were removed from the 

samples and identified with the exception of the new species of Heter- 

okrohnia in which all specimens were removed. Measurements of tail 

and total lengths excluding the tail fin were obtained by placing the 

chaetognath on a millimeter scale in water. Samples preserved in 

Bouin’s or alcohol sometimes were bent or shrunken and this reduced 

the accuracy of measurements of chaetognaths to approximately + 0.5 

mm. For Eukrohnia hamata, in addition to measuring total length and 

tail length, the number of teeth and hooks were counted. Specimens of 

E. hamata were grouped in various maturity stages according to the 

classification of Kramp (1939) which is as follows: 

STAGE ' MALE GONADS FEMALE GONADS 

I Unripe Unripe 

II Tail containing All eggs small 

more or less sperm 

Ill Sperm evacuated All eggs small, seminal 

receptacle filled with 

sperm 

IV Sperm evacuated Ovaries filled with ripe 

eggs 

Vv Sperm evacuated Eggs evacuated, receptacle 

still contained sperm 
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RESULTS 

Four species, one of which is new, belonging to three genera were col- 

lected. These were Eukrohnia hamata, Sagitta maxima, Heterokrohnia 

mirabilis, and Heterokrohnia n. sp. . None of the Eukrohnia sufficiently 

satisfied the characteristics of E. bathypelagica (Alvarino, 1962) and 

thus all were identified as E. hamata. Probably the most trenchant dif- 

ferentiating characteristic between E. hamata and E. bathypelagica is 

the per cent tail length to total length. Alvarino’s (1962) figure 22 shows 

the clearly separate linear relationships of tail to total lengths of both 

species. None of the tail to total length data from this collection follows 

the E. bathypelagica regression line and most of the data do follow the 

line of E. hamata although there is a good deal of variance as the animals 

increase in size. 

Eukrohnia hamata (Mobius, 1875) 

Eukrohnia hamata was the most abundant of the chaetognaths in this 

collection with 1159 specimens from 155 hauls, accounting for 97 per- 

cent of the chaetognaths collected. Most of the specimens were juveniles, 

but all stages of sexual maturity were represented; 1056 juvenile, 64 

stage I, 16 stage II, 1 stage III, 7 stage IV, and 15 stage V. 

In each of the maturity stages from I to V total length, per cent tail to 

total length, number of hooks, and number of teeth are considered (Table 

1). The total lengths of the animals show the most marked changes be- 

tween stage I and II. Ranges and means for total lengths in stages II and 

IV are about the same. The single individual from stage III was not in- 

cluded as its tail was badly damaged. The apparent decrease in the 

length of stage IV, which corresponds with the ripening of the eggs, may 

be an artifact resulting from shrinkage of different degrees and from 

measuring a small number of specimens of a wide range of sizes. The 

per cent tail to total length shows a gradual increase to stage IV with a 

marked increase from stage IV to V. There is a decrease in the mean 

number of hooks to stage III, but an increase in the subsequent stages. If 

the decrease is real, it seems that this could occur only if the older and 

larger hooks dropped off as the animal aged. The number of teeth pre- 

sent is most variable and has the lowest value in stage I. Variation is less 

in subsequent stages which, with the exception of the single specimen 

from stage III, have a fairly constant mean value. 

The vertical distribution of mature and immature Eukrohnia hamata 

(Fig. 1) shows the mature E. hamata descending to a depth greater than 

3000 meters in the month of June with the bottom limit ascending slowly 

through the rest of the summer. During the descent of mature individuals 

there were no specimens from stages III to V collected at depths of less 
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Figure 1. Distribution of adult and juvenile Evkrohnia hamata. Depth in meters 

on left. Bottom indicated by hatched area. Dotted lines represent salinity contours 

and on the left from top to bottom they are 30.0, 31.0, 32.0, 33.0, 34.0 0/00. Solid 

horizontal lines represent temperature contours and on the left from top to 

bottom they are —1.4, —1.4, —0.6, +0.2, +0.2°C. Open boxes represent the 

number of immature Guvenile and stage I) caught per 250 meter vertical tow, and 

darkened boxes represent ten times the number of mature (stage II-V) caught per 

250 meter vertical tow. Vertical lines represent the depth of water which was 

sampled in each month. 

than 500 meters, and only in the latter part of the summer, i.e. Septem- 

ber, were stage V individuals collected at less than 500 meters. 

During the general warming of summer the surface — 1.6°C iso- 

therms disappear but the deeper temperature layers remain stable. 

There appears to be a general decline in the number of E. hamata caught 

in the 300 to 500 meter interval, which is the interval with the most 

rapid temperature change as well as that with highest temperature (up to 

+ 0.6°C) in the Canada Basin. The salinity remains fairly constant with 

the exception of the surface salinity which is diluted by the summer fresh 

water runoff. The greatest numbers of adult and juvenile E. hamata 

were collected during the summer (June-September) in deep water and 

in the upper 100 meters respectively, while during winter there was a de- 

cline in the number of mature and immature individuals at these levels. 

All of the 13 chaetognaths in stage V possess a marsupium formed by 

the folding upward and inward of the lateral fins, and two of the 13 con- 

tain young in an eggsack (Fig. 2A and B). These two latter specimens 

are from station 93 (Dawson), a horizontal tow at a depth of 500 meters 

made on August 16, 1966, and station 124 (Dawson), a 600-300 meter 

vertical tow made on September 7, 1966. Several of the remaining stage 

V specimens still possess remnants of the eggsack which contained the 
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Figure 2. 

micrograph; B. Diagram of photomicrograph; e — eggsack; f — folded fin; o — 

oviduct opening; re — ruptured eggsack; so — spent ovaries; y — young; C. Dor- 

sal view of Heterokrohnia involucrum n. sp. Fin rays not shown; D. Dorsal view 

of Heterokrohnia involucrum n. sp. Head showing ciliary loop. 

young while being held by the parent. Two eggsacks develop adjacent to 

each other with each eggsack being in communication with its respec- 

tive oviduct opening by a fine tubule. Both specimens of this collection 

however possess only one intact eggsack with the other adjacent sack 

being ruptured previously in the discharge of young or broken in the 

collecting procedure. In the case of the specimen from station 124, one 

young remained in the eggsack even though it was ruptured. The speci- 

men from station 93 contains young in an undeveloped, curled state, 

but the young being held by the animal from station 124 are well de- 

veloped with identifiable heads, bodies, and guts. The more developed 

young are quite uniform in size; approximately 2.4 mm long. All but the 

most posterior young are oriented with their anterior end toward the 
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anterior end of the eggsack. One E. hamata collected by Rey Stendell off 

East Greenland, which was not a part of the year’s collecting, was also 

examined. This individual still possessed both eggsacks filled with well 

developed young. There were about 50 young to each side or a total of 

100 young. This chaetognath was taken April 19, 1965 at 68°55’N, 20° 

35’W in a vertical closing net tow from 1100 to 900 meters. 

Sagitta maxima (Conant, 1896) 

Twenty-three Sagitta maxima were collected from 20 hauls. S. maxi- 

ma was caught throughout the year and at various depths. They ranged 

in size from 8 to 54 mm and all were immature. 

Heterokrohnia mirabilis Ritter-Zahony, 1911 

All of the seven Heterokrohnia mirabilis were found in three bottom 

trawls and they ranged in size from 7 to 20 mm. Four of the seven speci- 

mens were mature. Since bottom trawls are pulled to the surface with the 

mouth of the net open, it is possible that H. mirabilis may have been 

collected in mid-water. However, their absence in plankton hauls sug- 

gests that they were collected at or very close to the bottom. 

Heterokrohnia involucrum n. sp. 

Ten specimens of a new species of Heterokrohnia, Heterokrohnia 

involucrum were collected in five separate tows (Table 2). The trivial 

name is from the Latin involucrum meaning sheath or covering. In the 

case of Heterokrohnia involucrum the sheath or covering refers to the 

collarette covering the length of the body. The five specimens from 

station 58 were twisted and shrunken from being preserved in ethanol 

and consequently their measurements are least accurate. All specimens 

were immature. The holotype and paratypes are deposited at the Allan 

Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California under the 

chaetognath catalog number 68-1. 

The main differentiating characteristic between H. involucrum and 

the closely related H. mirabilis and H. bathybia Marumo and Masataka 

(1966) is that the new species has a very large long foamy collarette 

covering the entire length of the body while H. mirabilis has no collar- 

ette and H. bathybia has a collarette extending only from the head to 

halfway between the head-trunk septum and the anterior end of the ven- 

tral ganglion. Because most of the specimens are immature, it is difficult 

to compare the hook and teeth number of H. involucrum with that of H. 

mirabilis and H. bathybia. The lateral fins are similar to those of H. 

mirabilis and unlike those of H. bathybia. Due to the presence of the 
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large collarette, the neck is not as conspicuous as that of H. mirabilis. 
The head is also not as large in the new species as it is in H. mirabilis or 

H. bathybia and the body appears more transparent when preserved in 

buffered formalin than is the case with H. mirabilis. 

The holotype (Fig. 2C) is the most mature of the 10 individuals, 
having clearly visible developing ovaries. It was collected in a horizontal 

tow at 3800 meters (bottom depth 3845M) with a No. 6 mesh non- 

closing net at 75°37'N, 153°57’W. The total length of the holotype is 
15.7mm excluding tail fin and the tail segment is 35.0% of the total 

length. On each side, the numbers of hooks are 11-11; anterior teeth are 

12-14; and the posterior are 25-25. 

Tangoreceptors are present along the length of the body and fins. 

Transverse muscles extend from the neck to the anterior edge of the 

lateral fins and from close to the trunk-tail septum to about one-third 

the length of the tail section. The lateral fins originate approximately 

half way between the head-trunk and trunk-tail septa and extend to the 

midposition between the trunk-tail septum and tip of the tail. The lateral 

fins narrow about one-third of the distance from their anterior edge and 
then become wider in the posterior two-thirds. The tail fin is spade 

shaped and all fins are completely rayed, although these rays have not 

been included in fig. 2C. The ciliary loop was seen in a paratype speci- 

men fixed in Bouin’s.solution, (Fig. 2D). Glandular canals are present 

along the dorsolateral margin of the head with a gland reservoir at the 

tip of the head. The hooks are very similar to those of H. mirabilis with 

the major curvature being at the anterior end of the hooks. The teeth are 

the same as those of H. mirabilis in Ritter-Zahony’s (1911) fig. 47, with 

the anterior teeth short and flat and the posterior teeth longer and thin. 
No gut diverticulum is present and eyes are lacking, both characteristic 

of the genus Heterokrohnia. The collarette begins at the head and ex- 

tends the length of the animal. Between the head and origin of the lateral 

fins the collarette is thick with a distinct outer border. At the lateral fin 

area, the dorsal and ventral parts of the collarette retain the smooth 

outer border but on the lateral fins the collarette spreads out with no 

distinct borders. At the trunk-tail septum area of the fins a very fine col- 

larette spreads out further on the fins and the heavier collarette narrows 

to be relatively thin, continuing narrow until the tail fin is reached. At 

the tail fin the collarette becomes very fine and continues so to the tip of 

the tail. 

DISCUSSION 

The evidence that Eukrohnia hamata descends into deep water during 

the summer months to breed is fairly well agreed upon by various 
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chaetognath workers. In Greenland waters Kramp (1939) found that 

young E. hamata at the surface start to descend into deeper water as 

they mature and continue this downward movement while the female 

organs are developing. Breeding then takes place in the deep water 

which is evidenced by stages III-V being found only at depths greater 

than 500 meters, with some of the young returning to the surface. He 

believes that this breeding may occur throughout the year with a maxi- 

mum in summer and autumn. In Norwegian waters, however, Wiborg 

(1954) found breeding to take place in April and May. David (1958b) 

believes that the migration to the deep may be “a behavioral relic of 

some deep-living ancestral form” and because there are fewer barriers 

to deep forms relative to surface types, then the dispersal of the species 

may have been by way of the deep living forms. Generally during the 

downward migration of summer the more mature stages of E. hamata 

are found at depths greater than 500 meters. David (1958b) collected 

only stage III and IV below 750 meters but specimens of stage V (var. 

antarctica) were found at the surface as well as in deep water. 

In Norwegian waters, Wiborg (1954) found the greatest number of E. 

hamata in the spring and summer with peaks in May and July. There are 

several factors which could result in the increased yield of young E. 
hamata (Fig. 2) collected at the surface during the 13 month sampling 

period. The most likely factor seems to be the restocking of copepod 

nauplii, following the phytoplankton bloom, which is a probable food 

source for the young chaetognath during the summer. However, other 

factors could be involved, such as a preference for the lower salinity 

caused by the fresh water runoff from the ice or the presence of contin- 

uous light in the upper water layers. The absence of immature E. hamata 

in the upper 100 meters during the winter could be the result of the re- 

verse or lack of any of the above mentioned factors. Both the presence 

of young at the surface in the summer and the absence of young at the 

surface in the winter show a lag behind the above factors of a month 

or so, which would be expected. 

The presence of a marsupium containing an eggsack is a characteris- 

tic unique to the genus Eukrohnia. It has been reported several times in 

the past literature to occur in Eukrohnia hamata. Nordgaard (1805) was 

the first person to describe the marsupium with an eggsack. “In samples 

from the Vest Fjord (300-400m, 500-600m) there were specimens with 

eggbags. The hinderpart of the side fin was bent downward, thus form- 

ing a hollow in which the eggs lay tightly pressed together.” A similar E. 

hamata from the “Belgica” collection was described by Ritter-Zahony 

(1910). This specimen was 30 mm in length and from a depth of 750- 

900 meters. He describes the change in the side fins which provide the 
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TABLE 1 

Eukrohnia hamata. Total and per cent tail length; 

hook and teeth number of the maturity stages. 

STAGE TOTAL LENGTH PER CENT TAIL LENGTH HOOK NUMBER TEETH NUMBER 

(mm) (mm) 

RANGE MEAN RANGE MEAN RANGE MEAN RANGE MEAN 

I 17-31 24.9 20-33 24.3 9-11 9.7 13-30 19.3 

II 24-35 30.4 21-27 24.9 8-10 9.3 20-30 23.0 

III 8-9 8.5 20-21 20.5 

IV 23-31 267 23-31 26.1 8-9 8.6 DD Ap) 

V 27-35 30.2 27-35 30.2 8-11 8.9 20-29 23.0 

marsupium for the eggsack as well as the plum shape jelly-like sacks 

which contain the eggs. An excellent drawing of the marsupium and 

eggsack is shown on his plate V, figure 17. Kuhl (1928) states that in the 

genus Eukrohnia, the eggs are not set free but are pasted by a jelly-like 

cementing substance to a kind of “eggsack” and that this egg packet is 

carried around under the lateral fins by the parental animal in the region 

of the trunk-tail septum of the back. MacGinitie (1955) caught two E. 

hamata in a surface tow at Point Barrow, Alaska in which he described 

young escaping from a marsupium formed by the folding up of the 

lateral fins. Ruptured eggsacks have been found in Eukrohnia fowleri 

by Tchindonova (1955) as indicated by David (1958b), and David 

(1958b) has found an egg-shaped opaque structure at the opening of the 

oviduct on a specimen of Eukrohnia bathyantarctica. Both the ruptured 

eggsacks and the eggshaped opaque structure were attached to the 

chaetognath by a fine tubule which went directly into the oviduct, and 

David (1958b) concluded that the ruptured eggsack represented a later 

stage of development of the opaque egg-shaped structure. He believed 

that the opaque egg-shaped structure may have been seminal vesicles 

which had been transferred from the tail segment of one animal to the 

oviduct of another. The vas deferens which transferred the sperm from 

the tail segment into the seminal vesicles may then be the tubule which 

enters the oviduct and provides the pathway for the sperm to enter the 

oviduct. 

E.. hamata is considered by David (1958b) to be a classic example of 

an organism with bipolar distribution, with E. hamata being at the sur- 

face or epipelagic layers in the cold polar waters and in the meso- and 

bathypelagic layers in the tropical and equatorial regions. Sagitta maxi- 

ma appears to be sparsely distributed in the Canada Basin of the Arctic 
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Ocean and it is considered by Alvarino (1965) to be a cosmopolitan 

meso- or deep oceanic species extending from the Arctic-Subarctic to 

the Antarctic-Subantarctic regions. Heterokrohnia mirabilis seems to be 

a relatively rare species in the world oceans. It was considered by David 

(1959) to be an endemic antarctic species, but Bieri (1959) has also 

found H. mirabilis in the Pacific-Central American region and Tchin- 

donova (1955) found a single specimen in the Kurile-Kamchatka 

region. 

Heterokrohnia involucrum does not appear to be limited to any parti- 

cular depth since this new species was collected throughout the water 

column. Nine of the ten specimens were collected during the summer, a 

fact which may be of some significance. H. involucrum may be an ende- 

mic species of the Arctic Ocean since this species has been found no- 

where else, but since the main characteristic differentiating H. involu- 

crum from H. mirabilis is the presence of a collarette, mishandled speci- 

mens could be stripped of their collarette and consequently be identified 

as H. mirabilis. 
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SUMMARY 

During a year’s sampling in the Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean four 

species of chaetognaths were collected; Eukrohnia hamata, Sagitta 

maxima, Heterokrohnia mirabilis, and H. involucrum n. sp. . The most 

abundant was Eukrohnia hamata which had seasonal changes in the 

vertical distribution of the maturity stages; with a downward movement 

in the summer to deep water. Two Eukrohnia hamata carrying young in 

a marsupium were collected and these along with other E. hamata pos- 

sessing a marsupium but no young are described. 
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RESEARCH NOTE 

A SPIDER TRACKWAY FROM THE 

COCONINO FORMATION, SELIGMAN, ARIZONA 

North of Seligman, Arizona, in the Coconino sandstone is an area that 

has proved fruitful in the collection of ichnites. The principal locality is 

in a canyon west of Chino wash and four miles from U. S. Highway 66. 

There we have recovered a substantial number of trackways of reptiles 
and a lesser number of trackways of invertebrates. 

It is the purpose of this paper to record the probable trackway of a 
spider, which is believed to be the first of its kind. 

I am grateful to Dr. Dan Guthrie for helpful suggestions in preparing 

this paper. 

COCONINO SANDSTONE 

The Coconino sandstone is a distinctive formation of upper Permian 

Age which underlies much of the plateau of northern Arizona and which 

is characterized by its prominent cross-bedding, its small sand grains 

and its general cliff-forming character. It is underlain by the Hermit 

shale characterized paleontologically by its numerous ferns and other 

plants as well as insect wings and some tracks of vertebrate animals. 

Above it is the Kaibab formation, a fossiliferous limestone of shallow- 

water marine origin. The typical Coconino sandstone extends over a 

vast area without any appreciable change in type of cross-bedding, 

purity of sand, kind of cement or general massive character. Ichnites 

have been found throughout the formation. 

In 1926 and 1927 Charles W. Gilmore made extensive studies of the 
footprints from the Coconino sandstone of the Grand Canyon region 

describing seventeen species of vertebrate tracks and the following five 

species of invertebrates: 

Mesichium benjamini 

Octo podichnus didactylus 

Paleohelcura tridactyla 

Triavestiga sinuousus 

Unisulcus sinuosus 

These are names only of trackways and no further classification is 

given. None of these resembles the trackway of the suspected spider 

trackway. 

The first fossil spider was described by Romer in 1866 under the 
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Figure 1. Spider Trackway, Coconino Sandstone 

Figure 2. Spider Trackways, Coconino Sandstone 
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Figure 3. Trackway from live Tarantula. (Dugesiella hentzi) 

name of Protolycosa anthracophila from the Carboniferous of Upper 

Silesea. Eight years later in 1874, the first American fossil spider Ar- 

throlycosa antiqua was described by Harger from the Pennsylvanian of 

Mazon Creek (Moore 1955). Since these early records many other spe- 

cies of spiders have been described, but nothing has been published on 

their trackways. 

DESCRIPTION OF COCONINO SPIDER TRACKWAY 

The spider trackway occurs on two matching rock specimens roughly 14 

cm. square, one showing the mould, the other the cast. There are ten 

groups of prints, each with a pattern of three points in a forward line 

with one point behind the inner of the three forward prints. (Figs. 1-2) 

The average length of stride is 3.1 cm. The width of the three forward 

prints averages 1:2 cm. The angle between the line of three forward 

prints and the rear prints averages 72°. The distance between right and 

left footprints averages 3.5 cm. 

In order to compare the Coconio trackway with trackways of modern 

spiders, three living spiders were chosen, the Tarantula — Dugesiella 

hentzi (Fig. 3); the trapdoor spider — Actinoxia versicolor; and Wolf 

spider — Lycosa punctulata. After inking their feet, they were allowed 

to travel over a white piece of paper. All three spiders gave patterns 

very similar to the Coconino pattern, tending to confirm the belief that 

the Coconino trackway of Permian age was made by a spider. 
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ANURAN SUCCESSION IN A TEMPORARY POND 

IN COLIMA, MEXICO 

JAMES R. DIXON 

Dept. of Wildlife Science, 

Texas A & M University 

and 

W. RONALD HEYER 

Dept. of Biological Sciences, 

University of Southern California 

INTRODUCTION 

While studying the herpetofauna of the Nevado de Colima, Jalisco, 

we were able to study anuran succession in a temporary pond in a tropi- 

cal deciduous forest (Fig. 1). The pond is in the State of Colima on the 

road from Colima to Tecoman, 2.4 km E. and 9.6 km S. of Colima at 

520 m elevation. The dominant plants of the area are legumes (Acacia 

and Prosopis), with an occasional larger tree (Crescentia) and giant 

organ cacti (Lemaireocereus). 

Our first visit to the pond was daytime, of July 11, 1967. We were 

attracted to the dry bed of the pond by male Leptodactylus labialis call- 

ing from hidden burrows in the cracked soil beneath rocks, logs, and 

debris. Rain began to fall at approximately 0100 hours on July 12 and 

continued until 0500. By 0800 about 20 cm of water had collected in 

the pond. Bufo marmoreus and Hypopachus variolosus were calling. 

We returned the same night and recorded calls of three additional 

species: Agalychnis dacnicolor, Diaglena spatulata, and Smilisca baud- 

inii. We revisited the site on several days and nights through July 24, to 

collect tadpoles, adults and to record calls and new anuran visitors to 

the pond. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Samples of the adult anuran fauna were taken 8 times in the period 

from July 11-24. Larval samples were taken at 3-4 day intervals. At- 
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tempts were made to sample microhabitats and morphologically dis- 

tinct larvae. Larvae were returned to the laboratory for identification, 

staged (Gosner, 1960), and gut analyses were made on one or two larvae 

of three of the species. Only a few gut analyses were made because we 

were primarily interested in gross differences in feeding habits and had 

only a small sample of some species.. 

All specimens of adults and larvae have been deposited in the Los 

Angeles County Museum of Natural History. 

RESULTS 

A summary of the visits made to the pond, time of day, choruses, larval 

stages at time of collecting, and anurans present but not chorusing, are 

given in Table 1. 

Species Accounts 

Bufo marmoreus — Most of the breeding activity took place during 

the day of July 12. Several amplexing pairs were observed and mating 

calls were recorded. A few calling males were observed on the night of 

July 12, but none were seen or heard during the remainder of the study. 

Agalychnis dacnicolor — Adults were found calling from vegetation 

in the pond and some distance from the shore on the night of July 12, 

and individuals continued to call throughout the study period. Several 

individuals were seen on the retaining wall of the pond on the night of 

July 12, but none were calling from these positions. Neither amplexus 

or eggs were observed, nor were tadpoles collected of this species. How- 

ever, during the study period, egg masses were seen in other areas. 

Diaglena spatulata — Adults were calling from rock walls, vegeta- 

tion, and shoreline only on the night of July 12. Several amplexing 

pairs were found in the water. One individual was found on the night of 

July 13, crossing the road near the pond, but heading away from the 

water. Neither eggs nor tadpoles were collected. 

Smilisca baudinii — This species was the most common, both in 

terms of adults present and number of larvae observed in the water. 

Adults called on every nightly visit and sometimes during the day. Tad- 

poles were observed in large swarms at times. Tadpoles were also ob- 

served feeding on vegetation on or near the surface of the pond. The 

anterior portion of the gut of the larvae has a manicotto (stomach-like, 

thickened walls). The total length of the gut is 12 times body length. 

The gut of one tadpole (stage 35), was filled with a mucoid-appearing 

matrix consisting of filamentous algae and diatoms. The larvae ap- 

peared to be scraping the algae and diatoms off of vegetation in the 

water. Adults were breeding thoughout the study period. The last sam- 
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Figure 1. Photograph of the study site at the termination of the study. 

ples of larvae taken from the pond contained three or more temporal 

lots. 

Leptodactylus labialis — Adult males were calling from terrestrial 

“incubating chambers” both night and day during the entire study. 

These chambers were found in clay soil, usually beneath rocks, logs, or 

other debris. Some chambers contained either calling males, foam nests, 

or were empty. The chambers were usually 30-40 mm in depth, with an 

entrance 20-30 mm in diameter. (Fig. 2). The main chamber was 

approximately 50 mm wide and 65 mm long. Some of the chambers 

contained another opening (probably an escape exit) 90-100 mm ina 

direction opposite the main entrance, connecting with the chamber by a 

tunnel about 10 mm below the soil surface. 

On one occasion two chambers were found under the same rock, one 

with foam and eggs, the other empty. The foam was about 20 mm below 

the surface of the entrance. Yellowish eggs lacking melanophores were 

located in the lower half of the foam. 

Apparently males attract females to the chambers, where the eggs 

are laid. The eggs hatch in the enclosed foam nest and the larvae remain 

within the foam until the first rain, at which time they float or swim from 

the nest to the pond. One preserved nest contained 247 larvae at devel- 
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opmental stage 25. It is possible more advanced stages may be reached 

before flooding releases the larvae from the nest. A second preserved 

nest contained 190 eggs. When one nest was uncovered, it flooded with 

water, and the larvae swam into the pond. 

The majority of the tadpoles were observed in very shallow water 

near the edge of the pond. Three larval guts were examined. The gut is 
8-10 times the body length. The largest example (stage 38) has a 

manicotto; this is not evident in smaller stages (25). The gut contents 

consist of a mud-silt matrix, with a few plant fibers and seeds, and 

unidentified debris. The larvae apparently ingest bottom material 

indiscriminately. 

Leptodactylus melanonotus — Adult males and females were first 

observed on July 17, but none were calling. A large number were seen 

on July 24, again none were calling. The adults may have moved in for 

feeding and perhaps establishment of a breeding site. Actual reproduc- 

tion may have been delayed because rain had not fallen at the pond 

since July 12, and the water level was receding. 

Hypopachus variolosus — Adults were observed calling and in 

amplexus on July 12. Males were observed calling on July 13 but 

amplexus was not observed. Adults were not ‘present at any other time 

during the study. Tadpoles of this species were relatively scarce. Im- 

proper sampling techniques or low larval survival rates may have 

accounted for their scarcity. 

One tadpole gut was examined. The gut is 11 times the body length, 

and contains a homogenéous, silty-appearing matrix. These tadpoles 

seemingly vacuum the pond bottom, selecting small particles, and pass 

them to the gut via a mucus cord, as reported by Savage (1955). 

Rana pipiens — This ubiquitous frog appeared at the pond on July 

20, and was present during the remainder of the study. Never were 

they observed calling or in amplexus. This species was commonly en- 

countered on the road following every rain, even though permanent 

water was several miles away. 

DISCUSSION 

There are definite differences in breeding periods and appearance of 

larvae. Bufo marmoreus, Diaglena spatulata, and Hypopachus vario- 

losus are early breeders. They called for only a short period of time (24- 

36 hours), and left the pond by the second day following the first rain. 

Apparently these three species were less successful in egg laying and 

had a lower larval survival than the other species. Eggs of B. mar- 

moreus were observed on July 11, larvae on July 14, but larvae were 
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Figure 2. Photograph of a foam nest of Leptodactylus labialis. Arrow indicates 

opening of the nest which was beneath a rock. 

never collected again. D. spatulata eggs and larvae were never found 

and the adults had the shortest activity period at the site of all the 

anurans. H. variolosus eggs were observed on July 12. Larvae were 

taken first on July 17, and occasionally in later larval samples, but 

never in abundance. 

Leptodactylus labialis and Smilisca baudinii are early breeders. Eggs 

and larvae were present on July 11 for L. labialis; eggs of S. baudinii 

were present on July 12 and larvae on July 14 and later. Adult males of 

the latter species continued to call throughout the study, and amplexing 

pairs were observed on at least three different nights. The larvae of 

these two species made up the bulk of larvae present at any one time in 

the pond. 

Agalychnis dacnicolor appeared on the night of July 12 and called 

both night and day during the entire period of the study. However, 

amplexing pairs, eggs, and larvae were not observed. Nest sites may 

not have been available for this species. A. dacnicolor often lays its 

eggs in trees or branches overhanging the water. The large shrubs at the 

side of the pond (Fig. 1) could have provided adequate nesting sites, 
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but the water level never reached under these large shrubs during the 

study period. The species may also require a long calling period before 

breeding is actually achieved. 

Both Leptodactylus melanonotus and Rana pipiens arrived at the 

pond towards the end of the study; no breeding activity was observed. 

It is apparent that the number of species of adults breeding at any 

single time is not indicative of what species of larvae are present in the 

pond. There may be more species breeding than number of species of 

larvae using the pond at any one time. 

The effect of continual rainfall on anuran succession at this site can 

only be imagined. Doubtless there would still be a succession, with 

some species breeding and leaving shortly after initial pond formation. 

The breeding period of some of these species, such as H. variolosus, 

might be extended, however. With continual rain, breeding would 

probably take place in the later arriving species, such as L. melanonotus 

and R. pipiens. It seems likely that at no time would the species of 

larvae in the pond exactly coincide with the breeding species. 

There is a definite trend towards terrestrial adaptation in Lep- 

todactylus labialis, as indicated by the partly terrestrial period of egg 

and larval development prior to the first rain. The presence of calling 

males, foam, and eggs and larvae in “incubating chambers” substan- 

tiates terrestrial breeding activity prior to the availability of standing 

water. 

Apparently L. labialis has a competitive advantage in survival of 

eggs and young because of the “incubating chambers”. Large numbers 

of metamorphosing larvae were observed on July 24, indicating an 

aquatic larval life of 13 days. The short aquatic larval life is related to 

the advanced hatching of the eggs and early larval development in the 

“incubating chambers”. 

Biotic Interactions: There appears to be both adult and larval eco- 

logical segregation. The calling sites of the adults (Fig. 3) are separated 

both horizontally and vertically. D. spatulata and S. baudinii are found 

most often associated with one another in similar calling sites. They 

occupy the same emergent plant tops in the pond, and call from the 

shore beneath low lying vegetation, and from open spaces along the 

shore. The mating calls of these two species are very different and effec- 

tively serve as a premating isolating mechanism (see sonagrams of D. 

spatulata in Porter, 1962; S. baudinii in Duellman and Trueb, 1966). 

Hypopachus variolosus are found in similar habitats but spacially 

segregated from the former two species. That is, all three species might 

be expected to call in certain similar situations, but H. variolosus are 

never in close proximity to calling males of D. spatulata or S. baudinii. 
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Bufo marmoreus calls while floating on the open surface of the pond 

and occasionally calls from the periphery of weeds protruding from the 

water. Most of the B. marmoreus breeding activity was also temporally 

isolated from that of the other species. A. dacnicolor were found in the 

tops of tall plants extending 0.67 to | m above the pond’s surface. 

Leptodactylus labialis called only from terrestrial burrows along the 

shore of the pond, often as high as 0.5 m above and 3 m back from the 

water’s edge. 

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the calling sites of anurans on 12 July 1967; A = 

Agalychnis dacnicolor, B = Bufo marmoreus, = Diaglena spatulata, H = 

Hypopachus variolosus, L = Leptodactylus labialis, S = Similisca baudinii. 

The larvae are active both day and night. S. baudinii tadpoles were 

found in open water feeding from vegetation, and sometimes were seen 

in large swarms. Leptodactylus labialis larvae were in shallower water 

near the edge of the pond, and appeared to be feeding on the bottom. 

Upon being approached, they darted to deeper water or potholes in the 

pond. H. variolosus tadpoles were usually not observed except in the 

actual sample sweeps taken from the pond. We assume the majority of 

the H. variolosus tadpoles were feeding in deeper water and on the 

bottom. 

Food analyses of the three above species indicate that they all feed 

upon organic detritus and/or plant matter. Their gut lengths are com- 

parable but definite segregation in choice of food is evident. H. vario- 
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losus are microphagous feeders, S. baudinii feed on diatoms and algae, 

and L. labialis feed on dead organic and bottom debris. 

Actual predation on tadpoles was not observed, but large bello- 

stomatid Hemiptera and dragonfly larvae were present. Other pre- 

dators, such as snakes, were not seen. 

We do not know the fate of Bufo marmoreus larvae or of the Diaglena 

spatulata eggs. These could have been eaten by a predator or we could 

have overcollected the adults. The absence of Agalychnis dacnicolor 

eggs and larvae remains unanswered. Perhaps suitable nest sites were 

not available, or the males call for a long period before females arrive. 

The absense of larvae may be because the eggs remain in the nest for 

a long period of time. Another rain may have been necessary to induce 

Rana pipiens and Leptodactylus melanonotus breeding. 
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TABLE | 

Summary of anuran activity at the site July 11-24, 1967 

Species Time and Date* 

D DINN D DIND N D D 

MN W2 W3s 4b A} 2D A wy 

Bufo marmoreus Adult C,A 

Larvae 23 

Agalychnis dacnicolor Adult Cc GG 2c CEs 3 ec 

Larvae 

Diagleua spatulata Adult GAP. 

Larvae 

Smilisca baudinii Adult CAGE Cre C 

Larvae 20 25-26 25-26, 

29-31,35 

Leptodactylus labialis Adult C C Cae? =e Ce eve 

Larvae 25 28 31-35 38 39 42M 

Leptodactylus Adult P > IP IP |e 

melanonotus Larvae 

Hypopachus variolosus Adult CARE 

Larvae DS 27 29 25,28, 

29,3 

Rana pipiens Adult IPP le 

Larvae 

* Abbreviations: D = day; N = night; A = amplexing pairs; C = chorus; M = 

metamorphosing tadpoles; P = present but not calling; number indicates tadpole 

stage. 



A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS STENISTOMERA 

(SIPHONAPTERA: HYSTRICHOPSY LLIDAE) 

HAROLD J. EGOSCUE 

Ecology and Epizoology Research 

University of Utah, Dugway, Utah 84022 

INTRODUCTION 

Examination of fleas obtained from deer mice collected in southeast- 

ern Oregon revealed an undescribed species of Stenistomera Rothschild 

1915. This represents the first time this genus has been recorded for the 

state. The new species is of special interest since it combines character- 

istics of form and chaetotaxy used by Good (1942) to separate the sub- 

genera Stenistomera and Miochaeta, and later by Stark (1958) to elevate 

Miochaeta to the status of a full genus. The present paper describes 

this new flea and places the genus Miochaeta in synonomy. 

Genus Stenistomera Rothschild, 1915 

Stenistomera Rothschild, 1915, p. 307. Type species: Typhlopsylla 

alpina Baker, 1895. 

Stenistomera (Stenistomera) Good, 1942, p. 133 [new usage]. 

Stenistomera (Miochaeta) Good, 1942, p. 135 [new subgenus]. 

Miochaeta Stark, 1958, p. 104 [new combination]. Type species: 

Stenistomera (Miochaeta) macrodactyla Good, 1942. 

Good (1942) believed that the following morphological differences 

were sufficient to warrant erection of the subgenera Stenistomera and 

Miochaeta: head rounded or slightly angulate in Miochaeta not angu- 

late as in Stenistomera; all bristles of the head of Miochaeta normal in 

size or only slightly enlarged, not greatly enlarged as in Stenistomera; 

frontal row of spine-like bristles absent on Miochaeta that are present 

on Stenistomera. 

Stark (1958) reevaluated these differences and elevated the subgenus 

Miochaeta to the status of a full genus. 

The new species is in many ways morphologically intermediate 

between Stenistomera alpina (Baker, 1895) and Miochaeta macro- 

dactyla (Good, 1942) and makes recognition of the subgenera erected 

by Good and the genus Miochaeta as proposed by Stark untenable. 

Stenistomera hubbardi, new species. 

Figures 1-3 

Diagnosis: Shares the following characteristics with previously de- 

scribed species: a deep interantennal suture and sheath-like projection 
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of the second segment of the antennae; several small spiniforms along 

the anterior margin of the mesonotum under the pronotal comb; 

abdominal terga II-VI with one row of setae; three antepygidial bristles 

in both male and female. Resembles S. alpina in general shape and 

size of the movable process of the clasper and presence of a prefrontal 

row of short, spine-like bristles; and $. macrodactyla in the rounded 

outline of the frons, slender pre- and postantennal bristles on the head, 

outline of sternum VII in females, and shape of sternum IX in males. 

Differing from all known species in the number of spiniforms on ster- 

num IX of males and in details of size and structure of the spermatheca 

as described below. 

Head (Cand 9). Figure 1. Most of the pre- and postantennal bristles 

except those along the frons of the holotype are either missing or broken. 

Judging from positions of the alveoli where missing bristles were at- 

tached and by the length and shape of remaining bristles, chaetotaxy of 

the head is similar for both sexes. Frons rounded, helmet-shaped and 

similar in outline to S. macrodactyla (Fig. 4). Prefrontal row of seven to 

nine short, tapering, almost spine-like bristles along anterior margin of 

frons, extending in an elbow-shaped curve almost to the antennae. 

Other preantennal bristles consist of two slightly irregular frontal rows 

of about three bristles each and an ocular row of two bristles. Eye ab- 

sent. Occiput has three rows of one, three and four bristles, respectively. 

Several small bristles between dorsal edge of antennal fossae and 

bottom bristle of longest row of postantennal bristles. All principal pre- 

and postantennal bristles slightly thicker than those of S$. macrodactyla 

but not spine-like as in S. alpina (Fig. 7). Maxillary palps short, four- 

segmented, extending about 50 percent of the length of the fore coxa. 

Pronotal comb of approximately 18 spines in the male and 16 spines in 

the female. Anterior border of pronotal comb straighter than S. alpina 

but more curved than S. macrodactyla. 

Modified Abdominal Segments, Male (holotype): Fixed process of 

the clasper, (Fig. 2) resembling both S. alpina (Fig. 8) and S. macro- 

dactyla (Fig. 5) in general outline. Movable process similar in size and 

shape to S. alpina, but with more convex anterior and concave posterior 

margins; two short, thick, blunt, slightly pigmented, subapical spini- 

forms near the posterior margin, more widely separated than S. alpina 

but closer together than S. macrodactyla. One acetabular bristle, similar 

in length and position to S. alpina but more marginal rather than dis- 

tinctly submarginal in origin. Apical portion of sternum IX tapering 

less gradually than in S. macrodactyla, but lacking the ventral angle of 

S. alpina and bearing two closely spaced, short, sharp, unpigmented, 

subapical spiniforms of unequal length on the ventral margin; remaining 
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2omm 

Figures 1 to 3. Stenistomera hubbardi, n. sp. Fig. 1, head of allotype female; Fig. 

2, process of clasper and sternite IX, holotype male; Fig. 3, spermatheca of allo- 

type female. 

Figures 4 to 6. Stenistomera macrodactyla. Fig. 4, head of female; Fig. 5, process 

of clasper and sternite IX of male; Fig. 6, spermatheca. 

Figures 7 to 9. Stenistomera alpina. Fig. 7, head of female; Fig. 8, process of 

clasper and sternite IX of male; Fig. 9, spermatheca. 
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bristles of sternum IX all small but tending to be thicker at their bases 

than those of the other two species. 

Modified Abdominal Segments, Female (allotype): Outline of ster- 

num VII gently undulating, similar to that of S. macrodactyla but 

bearing fewer bristles and with a slightly deeper sinus and more rounded 

lobe. Spermatheca (Fig. 3) as in other species (Figs. 6 and 9) but 

smaller, hilla proportionately more slender and tipped with a distinct 

papilla. 

Size (total length, mounted specimens): Male holotype, 2.0 mm; 

female allotype, 2.1 mm. 

Types. Holotype male and allotype female from a deer mouse, 

Peromyscus maniculatus ssp., Ecology and Epizoology Research host 

number 16612, collected five miles south of Crane along Highway No. 

78, Harney County, Oregon, 23 October 1966, by H. J. Egoscue, 

original numbers 4173 and 4172, respectively. One paratype, a frag- 

ment consisting of head, thorax and proleg, sex unknown but believed 

to be a male (H. J. E. number 4563) with same data. 

The holotype male and allotype female will be deposited in the U.S. 

National Museum, Washington, D. C. The paratype will remain in the 

Ecology and Epizoology Research reference collections, University of 

Utah, Dugway, Utah. 

It gives me pleasure to name the species after Dr. C. Andresen 

Hubbard, in recognition of his numerous contributions to the know- 

ledge of fleas of the western United States. 

Discussion: The type locality of S. hubbardi is in arid desert country 

characterized by scanty rainfall and wide annual range in temperatures 

and is similar ecologically to areas in western Utah where S. macro- 

dactyla is found. I believe the general scarcity of S$. macrodactyla and 

S. alpina in collections can be attributed to the fact that both are winter 

fleas. Year around collecting in Utah’s Bonneville Basin has revealed 

these species are most numerous on their preferred hosts during colder 

months but are rare or absent in other seasons. Studies in New Mexico 

(Morlan, 1955) and southern Nevada (Beck and Allred, 1966) tend to 

verify winter maxima for S. alpina in those areas. Stenistomera hub- 

bardi also may reach its maximum abundance in winter, which could 

explain why it remained undiscovered until now. 

The deer mouse may be a chance host of S$. hubbardi. Some likely 

possibilities for normal hosts include the desert wood rat, Neotoma 

lepida. Judging from the number of occupied houses, wood rats were 

common at the type locality of S. hubbardi. Despite special efforts to 

collect them, no wood rats were obtained the one night I spent in the 

area. 
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RITTERELLA RUBRA AND DISTAPLIA SMITHI: 

TWO NEW COLONIAL ASCIDIANS 

FROM THE WEST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA 

DONALD P. ABBOTT AND WINONA B. TRASON 

Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University, and 

Monterey Peninsula College, Monterey, California 

INTRODUCTION 

Collections of ascidians from the low intertidal regions of the rocky 

shores of central California have repeatedly included two highly dis- 

tinctive colonial forms which could not be placed in any known species. 

They are described here as new species in the genera Ritterella and 

Distaplia. 

Ritterella rubra n. sp. 

Description: Colony bright scarlet red in life, fading to orange in 

preservation. Individual heads capitate, joined at the base by stolons 

(Fig. 1 A). Smallest heads about 3 mm in diameter, largest about 14 

mm. Exposed surface of the colonies clean and free of debris; stalks 

and stolons encrusted with bits of shell and sand (Fig. 1 A). Each head 

may contain from 6 to 70 zooids not arranged in systems (Fig. | A). 

Branchial and atrial apertures visible on surface of colony but most of 

the zooids obscured by pigment cells in test (Fig. | A). 

Zooids vary in length from 5 mm to 15 mm although variation 

within a single head is small. Length of thorax and abdomen combined 

between 2.5 mm and 5 mm. Length of postabdomen from shorter than 

the combined length of the thorax and abdomen to more than twice as 

long. Variations similar in those with and without gonads. 

Mantle musculature not well developed. Anesthetized, preserved 

specimens show little severe distortion of the thorax although the num- 

ber of gill slits may be difficult to count. 

Thorax with both atrial and branchial siphons well developed. Each 

aperture six-lobed (Fig. | B). Two orders of tentacles with 6 in each, a 

third order of twelve may be present. Number of rows of gill slits from 

10 to 13 with from 11 to 15 gill slits per row when viewed laterally (Fig. 

| B). Counts made from within the pharynx on dissected specimens 

show 16 to 20 per row. One well developed curved languet lies between 

adjacent rows dorsally. 

Oesophagus short, curving to enter stomach dorsally (Fig. | B). 

Stomach round to ovate, covered with areolations and with a dorsal 
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— oan c Figure 1. Ritterella rubra, n. sp. 

A. Portion of colony showing 

several capitate lobes; drawn from 

life. B. Mature zooid, removed 

from test; composite drawing. 

C. Tadpole larva. 

raphe (Fig. 1 B). Intestine with pronounced valve anterior to loop (Fig. 

1 B). No marked twist to gut which ends in a two-lipped anus at the 

level of the 5th row of gill slits from the posterior end of the pharynx 

(Fig. 1 B). Pyloric gland on the ascending loop of intestine with duct 

entering stomach postero-dorsally (Fig. | B). 

Reproductive organs well developed in specimens taken May through 

July; lacking in those taken in November. Ovary lies some distance 

behind gut loop (Fig. 1 B). Numerous testes lobes lie in a double row 

in the postabdomen behind the ovary; a few lobes may lie anterior to 

the ovary. Sperm duct runs from testes lobes through postabdomen 

and abdomen along the hind gut to terminate near the anus (Fig. | B). 

Oviduct follows a similar course. 

Larvae in different stages of development present in the atrium. 

Internal structure of larva obscured by large quantities of yolk. Body of 
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larva about 0.8 mm. in length. Three adhesive papillae in a row ante- 

riorly and about three rows of 4 ampullae. Otolith and ocellus present 

(ice @): 

Diagnosis: Colony composed of bright red capitate heads joined by 

basal stolons. Zooids not arranged in systems. Individual zooids with 

well developed six-lobed branchial and atrial siphons opening on the 

surface. Stomach ovate, with areolations, into which the oesophagus 

enters dorsally. 

Material examined: Carmel Cove, Monterey County, California. 

Several collections from under rocky ledges in low intertidal. Pescadero 

Point, Monterey County, California. Several collections from under 

rocky ledges in low intertidal. Point Pinos, Monterey County, Cali- 

fornia. One collection from under rock in low intertidal. 

Holotype: U.S. National Museum number 11951. May 29, 1949. 

Carmel Cove, Monterey County, California. Under rocky ledge. Zone 

4. D. P. Abbott, collector. 

Paratypes: U.S. National Museum number 11952. November 28, 

1947. Pescadero Point, Monterey County, California. On rocks in cave, 

Zone 4. D. P. Abbott, collector. California Academy of Sciences Num- 

ber 228. July 3, 1947. West shore of Point Pinos, Pacific Grove, 

Monterey County, California. Under rock in Zone 4. Unprotected 

rocky shore. V. House and W. Fox, collectors. Los Angeles County 

Museum Number 1164. November 28, 1947. Pescadero Point, Mon- 

terey County, California. On rocks in cave, Zone 4. D. P. Abbott, 

collector. 

Discussion: The genus Ritterella was set up by Harant (1931) for R. 

aequali-siphonis, a species which had been described originally by 

Ritter and Forsyth (1917) as Amaroucium aequali-siphonis. Harant’s 

definition of the genus included: a well developed postabdomen, atrial 

and branchial siphons 6 lobed, both siphons opening on the surface, no 

systems present and a stomach which is not smooth. 

Harant (1931) also set up a new subfamily Pseudodistominae with- 

in the family Polyclinidae for those Polyclinids with lobed siphons 

placed at the same level and without a cloacal languet: 

“Polyclinidés a siphons semblables ordinnairement lobés placés 
au méme niveau, dépourvus de languette cloacale.” (Harant, 1931, 

p. 22) 

He placed 4 genera in the subfamily separated as follows: 

1. Stomach smooth; numerous rows of stigmata; 

— Oesophageal-intestinal length two times longer than the 

PlanynxXeasplacent amr en er ee Placentela Redikorzev 
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— Oesophageal-intestinal length much shorter than the pharynx; 

Nonplacentay ees Ben eae eee Homeodistoma Redikorzev 

2. Stomach not smooth; 

— 3 rows of stigmata; testes lobes divided in two by their entry 

IMO Che SPERM GUC tee y eee Pseudodistoma Michaelsen 

— more than 4 rows of stigmata; testes lobes not having this 

Character yee 6 ee ee ae ean Ritterella Harant 

Considerable confusion and discussion has developed over these 

genera largely because later workers were unaware of Harant’s paper. 

Oka (1933) set up a new genus, Sigillinaria, in which the type species 

was S. clavata. Definition of the genus was brief: body divided into 

thorax, abdomen and postabdomen and the two body apertures open to 

the outside. This description was equivalent to that of Harant’s whole 

subfamily Pseudodistominae. 

Using Oka’s generic definition, Van Name (1945) placed what had 

been described as Amaroucium aequali-siphonis and Distoma pulchra 

in the genus Sigillinaria as S. aequali-siphonis and S. pulchra. Both 

species have stomachs with longitudinal plications. 

Kott (1957) refers to the type species, S. clavata, in order to include 

the presence of a smooth stomach in the generic description. She con- 

cludes that if this is done Placentela and Sigillinaria “...cover the 

same range of characters and therefore the latter name must be replaced 

by Placentela, which has priority.... The definition of Ritterella 

may be conveniently expanded to include species with more than 3 

rows of stigmata and with a longitudinally folded stomach.” (Kott, 

1957, p. 100). This results further in the species designated by Van 

Name as S. aequali-siphonis and S. pulchra (formerly Amaroucium 

aequali-siphonis or Ritterella aequali-siphonis and Distoma pulchra) 

being placed in the genus Ritterella, an arrangement which brings R. 

aequali-siphonis back to the genus set up for it by Harant in 1931. 

Millar (1960) describing a new species, R. vestita, concludes that 

Ritterella and Sigillinaria are synonyms. 

Careful study of the original descriptions of Sigillinaria clavata Oka 

(1933) and Placentela crystallina Redikorzev (1913) and of specimens 

of what appear to be Placentela lacking the diagnostic placenta has led 

to the tentative conclusion that these could well be members of the 

same genus. A final decision would depend on study of the type speci- 

mens. If this proves correct, then Sigillinaria would be synonymous 

with Placentela, the latter having priority as noted by Kott (1957). 

In view of the existing confusion, the present investigators have 
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decided that for the present, Harant’s (1931) subfamily and generic 

distinctions are most dependable and workable and therefore have 

placed this new species in the genus Ritterella as defined by Harant. 

Other species in the genus have a stomach with longitudinal plications 

but this character need not limit the genus at this time. 

The specific name refers to the characteristic color of the living 

colony. 

Distaplia smithi, n. sp. 

Description: Colony composed of up to 100 or more club-shaped or 

paddle-shaped lobes, borne on slender stalks up to 5 cm long arising 

from a basal mat of stolons (Fig. 2 A). Smaller lobes narrow, gray to 

whitish, translucent, and free of encrustation; larger lobes with dis- 

tinctly flattened, rectangular or fan-shaped heads, up to 2 cm across. 

Older heads, stalks, and stolons opaque, often pigmented orange-brown, 

and sometimes encrusted with foreign matter. 

Zooids with oral apertures opening on one flattened side of each 

head, and with bodies oriented approximately at right angles to the 

main axis of the head and stalk (Fig. 2 B, C). Zooids arranged in 

systems, each consisting of two rows of individuals and between them 

a straight, tubular common cloacal canal running parallel to the main 

axis of the head and terminating distally in a pore (Fig. 2 B). One to 8 

systems present per head; where more than one occurs the common 

cloacal canals lie parallel to one another or diverge slightly distally, and 

open separately to the outside. Zooids on the two sides of each system 

are alternately placed, and oriented with atrial apertures angling both 

inward, toward the common cloacal canal, and distally, toward the tip 

of the lobe (Fig. 2 A). In each system zooids show a gradation in age, 

the oldest ones lying near the common cloacal pore and new individuals 

entering the system at the proximal tip of the canal (Fig. 2 A, B). 

Zooids generally characteristic of the genus Distaplia. Mature indi- 

viduals 4-5 mm long, with a thorax slightly longer than the abdomen. 

Oral siphon with margin smooth or slightly undulating, not lobed. 

Atrial aperture in juvenile zooids round, smooth-edged, and borne on a 

tubular siphon (Fig. 2 F); aperture in adults enlarged, forming an 

asymmetrical gap in the mantle on the side facing the canal into which it 

empties, and bearing an extended atrial languet on the opposite side 

(Fig. 2 D). Mantle musculature delicate (Fig. 2 E). Fully grown zooids 

usually with 12 tentacles, of two sizes alternately arranged (Fig. 2 D). 

Pharynx with 4 rows of stigmata, each row with 15-23 stigmata; 

variation in number of stigmata per row usually not greater than 1-3 

between different rows in the same individual. Parastigmatic transverse 

vessels always present in zooids which have developed to the feeding 
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stage. Stomach pear-shaped, tapering posteriorly, the wall bearing fine 

longitudinal or irregular sculpturing (Fig. 2 I-N); pyloric valve poorly 

developed. Intestinal loop compact, rectum rising dorsal to, and slight- 

ly to the left of, the esophagus. Commonly two vascular processes, 

separate or joined, extend into the test from the posterior border of the 

abdomen. In flattened heads the larger zooids may have the abdomen 

bent at right angles to the thorax (Fig. 2 B). 

Gonad lying on the right side of the abdomen, anteriorly nearly 

filling the intestinal loop, posteriorly extending up to 1 mm beyond the 

loop when fully enlarged. Gonad hermaphroditic consisting of an 

anterior cluster of testes and a posterior ovary, both male and female 
elements always visible in stained material. However, gonad develop- 

ment is somewhat protandrous (Fig. 2 I-N), thus some young zooids 

appear almost wholly male (Fig. 2 I), and some old zooids may appear 

very largely female (Fig. 2 N). Common sperm duct tortuously coiled 

as it leaves the gonad, then extending straight anteriorly along the right 

side of the hind gut to terminate near the anus. Oviduct enters the brood 

pouch, which arises postero-dorsally on the right of the thorax (Fig. 2 I, 

K-N). Detached brood pouches containing 1-5 developing larvae (Fig. 

2 G), some isolated larvae free of brood pouches, and even a few meta- 

morphosed larvae are found lying in the tunic below mature zooids 

with regressed gonads. Larvae are equipped with both ocellus and 

otolith (Fig. 2 H), and are apparently liberated by dissolution of tunic. 

Diagnosis: Colony formed of clusters of paddle-shaped lobes, usually 

expanded and flattened distally, with all zooids opening on one flat 

surface. Zooids borne in double rows along straight, tubular common 

cloacal canals; up to 8 systems in a single lobe, each with its own canal 

and terminal pore. Zooids of the Distaplia type, with oral aperture 

smooth, atrial aperture large and asymmetrical in mature zooids, 4 

Figure 2. Distaplia smithi, n. sp. A. Portion of a colony showing lobes and ar- 

rangement of zooids ‘in systems. B. Lontitudinal section through a system, show- 

ing zooids arranged along common cloacal canal. C. Cross section through a head 

bearing two systems, showing common cloacal canals. D. Fully grown zooid, 

gonads not developed. E. Thorax of mature zooid, showing mantle musculature. 

F. Immature zooid. G. Brood pouches, removed from test. H. Tadpole larva. I-N. 

Abdomens, seen from right side, showing gonads in various stages of development. 

I. Immature zooid, gonad largely male, no sperm in sperm duct. J. Testes fully 

enlarged, some sperm in common sperm duct; ovary still small. K. Ovary 

enlarged, testes declining in size, sperm duct enlarged. L. Ovary enlarged, testes 

shrunken, common sperm duct gorged with sperm. M. Ovary enlarged, testes 

very small, sperm duct still containing considerable sperm. N. Ovary enlarged, 

testes fully regressed; some sperm still stored in sperm duct, but gonad appears 

almost wholly female. 
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rows of stigmata, parastigmatic vessels, and hermaphroditic gonads. 

Developing embryos borne in a brood pouch, and equipped with ocellus 

and statolith. 

Material examined: Knoles Head (mainland West of Cordova), 

Prince William Sound, Alaska. Intertidal. June 4, 1965. Stoner B. 

Haven, collector. Ucluelet, Vancouver Island, B. C., Canada. Intertidal. 

May 31, 1965. Ivan Goodbody, collector. Victoria, Vancouver Island, 

B. C., Canada. W. Gordon Fields, collector. Otter Rock, Oregon. 

Washed on beach by a storm. February, 1956. Dale Snow, collector. 

Shell Beach, Sonoma County, California. In small caves and on sides of 

intertidal channels. June 26, 1956. Cadet Hand, collector. Dillon 

Beach, Marin County, California. Low intertidal rocks out from Second 

Sled Road. Numerous collections. Moss Beach, San Mateo County, 

California. Low intertidal. No further data. Asilomar State Park, 

Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California. Low intertidal rocks. 

Several collections. Pescadero Point, Pebble Beach, Monterey County, 

California. Low intertidal channels and caves. Many collections. Car- 

mel Mission Point, Carmel Bay, Monterey County, California. Low 

intertidal channels and among Phyllospadix. Many collections. 

Holotype: U.S. National Museum number 11953. May 24, 1959. 

Carmel Point, Monterey County, California. Under ledge, on rocks. 

D. P. Abbott, collector. 

Paratypes: U.S. National Museum number 11954. April 14, 1956. 

Carmel, Monterey County, California. D. P. Abbott, collector. Cali- 

fornia Academy of Sciences number 229. March 23, 1952. Pescadero 

Point, Monterey County, California. D. P. Abbott, collector Los Ange- 

les County Museum number 1165. April 14, 1956. Carmel, Monterey 

County, California. D. P. Abbott, collector. 

Discussion: D. smithi is highly distinctive among the colonial 

ascidians of the rocky shores of North America, and there is little 

chance of mistaking it for any other species. It resembles some of the 

published illustrations of species of Sycozoa in the form of the colony 

and the organization of the systems. It seems highly likely that this is 

the “Sycozoa (Colella) sp.” which Huntsman (1912, p. 115) reported 

he and others had found “in quantity” at Ucluelet, B. C., in 1909; it is 

certainly the “Distaplia sp.” in dichotomy 24 in the Key to the Littoral 

Ascidians of the Central California Coast (Abbott, p. 307, in Light, 

Smith et al, 1954); and it looks very much like the species shown in 

figure 36A (a photo credited to D. P. Wilson) in Forest, (1957). 

The species is locally abundant in many areas, growing most pro- 

fusely in the low intertidal zone under rocky ledges, in cave-like spaces 

below large rocks, and along the sides of deep rocky channels, in 
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PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND, ALASKA 

UCLUELET AND 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

DILLON BEACH, CALIF. 

NUMBER OF ROWS COUNTED 

CARMEL BAY, CALIF. 

23 GR oC pBON AS) ales a NS) Ug ahh 

NUMBER OF GILL SLITS PER ROW 

Figure 3. Distaplia smithi, n. sp. Number of gill slits per row in specimens taken 

at different localities. 

regions where it is always well shaded, and protected from direct wave 

action but subjected to pronounced currents of fresh cold water. The 

lobes of the colony swing freely in moving water, and it appears that 

there is constant erosion at the tips of the lobes, resulting in loss of old 

zooids and test distally as new individuals are added to the systems 

from the stalk, proximally. 

Colonies from the northern and southern ends of the known geo- 
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graphic range are quite similar, though the northern colonies tend to 

be smaller and have shorter stalks; further, the number of stigmata per 

row tends to be higher in the northern latitudes (Fig. 3). 

The species is named in honor of Professor Ralph I. Smith, Depart- 

ment of Zoology, University of California at Berkeley, under whom 

both of the authors obtained doctorates in researches on ascidians. 

D. smithi clearly possesses the characteristics of the Holozoinae as 

defined by Berrill (1950), including the presence of a brood pouch. The 

species had been assigned to the genus Distaplia, after some initial 

hesitation, on the basis of its parastigmatic vessels, a finely plicated 

stomach wall, hermaphroditic gonad, and presence of both ocellus and 

otolith in the tadpole larva. The question of the separateness of the 

genera Distaplia, Holozoa, and Sycozoa has been discussed by Van 

Name (1945), Brewin (1953), and Millar (1960), among others. 

Brewin (1953) has united Holozoa with Distaplia, under the latter 

name (as nomen conservandum), and has separated the species D. 

fasmeriana into a separate genus Hypsistozoa. Millar (1960) concurs 

with the demise of Holozoa, and presents additional evidence that 

Distaplia and Sycozoa are doubtfully distinct. At present there are 

many species which need careful reinvestigation, including some species 

with rather anomolous constellations of characters (e. g., D. australensis 

Brewin, and D. mikropnoa Sluiter, which while hermaphroditic, lack 

parastigmatic vessels and S$. anomala Millar, which has both unisexual 

and hermaphroditic zooids (Millar, 1960). Determination of the condi- 

tions of sexuality in a species, especially where a fair degree of pro- 

tandry occurs, may require the examination of more and better material 

than is sometimes available to investigators, and it is safe to say that if 

only certain colonies of D. smithi had been seen, the present investi- 

gators might have reported only males, or only females, or only herma- 

phrodites. Millar (1960) has pointed out the confusion that might result 

from uniting Distaplia and Sycozoa at the present time, and the writers 

feel revision of the genera should only follow a careful reinvestigation 

of many species. 

SUMMARY 

Two new species of colonial ascidians from the Central California 

coast, Ritterella rubra and Distaplia smithi are described and taxonomic 

problems related to the genus Ritterella and to the three genera, Dis- 

taplia, Holozoa and Sycozoa are reviewed. 
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Abbreviations of labels used on drawings 

bp brood pouch 

ccl common cloacal canal 

dz degenerating zooid 

e esophagus 

od oviduct 

OV ovary 

p parastigmatic vessel 

pam pyloric ampulla 

r rectum 

sd sperm duct 

t p terminal pore of common cloacal canal 

vp vascular process 



A NEW CHIGGER (ACARINA, TROMBICULIDAE) 

FROM A BAT, TADARIDA FEMOROSACCA, 

TAKEN IN SONORA, MEXICO 

RICHARD B. LOOMIS AND LYNELL K. TANIGOSHTI! 

Department of Biology, 

California State College at Long Beach 

INTRODUCTION 

Examination of more than 1200 individuals representing 25 species of 

bats from northwestern Mexico has resulted in the recovery of more 

than thirty five species of chiggers. The following new species was taken 

from a single pocketed free-tailed bat obtained in southern Sonora. It is 

tentatively placed in the genus Trombicula, sensu lato, of the tribe 

Trombiculini, as it does not seem to belong to any of the other genera 

which regularly parasitize bats of the New World. 

The new species described below bears the name of the collector and 

illustrator and we wish to extend our appreciation to him for his 

contributions. 

Trombicula spathi, sp.n. 

Figure | 

Types: Larvae, holotype and 17 paratopotypes from 13 kilometers 

south southeast of Alamos on the Rio Cuchujaqui, Sonora, Mexico, 

from a pocketed free-tailed bat, Tadarida femorosacca (Merriam), 

original number LCS650718-2, taken 18 July 1965 by L. C. Spath, R. 

B. Loomis and J. L. Fowler. The types are in the chigger research 

collection, California State College at Long Beach, and paratypes will 

be distributed to appropriate institutions and individuals. 

Diagnosis: LARVA. Similar to Trombicula usitata Brennan 1965, 

but differing from it in having 1 long nude and 6 branched setae on 

palpotarsus; posterior margin of scutum slightly rounded; coxa III with 

two branched setae; and one nude mastitarsala III. 

Description: LARVA. Holotype (measurements in microns, with 

differences among paratypes listed in parentheses). 

Body: Fully engorged, 354 by 224, color in life orange; eyes 2/2, 

anterior larger, ocular plate distinct, color in life red, length across 

both eyes 25, width 10. 

1 Present address Department of Biological Control, University of California, 

Riverside. 
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Figure 1. Trombicula spathi, sp.n. 

A. Scutum and eyes; B. Body setae, d, dorsal v, ventral; C. Gnathosoma, dorsal 

aspect; D. Palpotibial segment, ventral aspect; E. Coxa III; F., G., H., Legs I, II, 

and III, with nude setae (measurements in microns) and representative branched 

setae. 
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Dorsal setal formula 2-6-6-6-4 + 20, total 54; humeral seta 31, seta 

of first posthumeral row 28, posterior dorsal seta measuring 24. Ventral 

setal formula 2-2 + 24, total 28; first sternal seta 24, posterior ventral 

seta measuring 22. Total body setae 82. 

Scutum: Subpentagonal, posterior margin weakly rounded; antero- 

lateral setae slightly shorter than other subequal scutal setae, scattered 

puncta; sensilla flagelliform with 5-7 branches on distal half; sensillary 

bases anterior to bases of PL’s. 

Scutal measurements of holotypes and (in parentheses) the mean and 

range of 10 paratypes: AW, 55 (59, 55-57); PW, 75 (76.1, 73-78); SB, 

21 (22.3, 21-24); ASB, 21 (22.8, 21-24), PSB, 17 (18.9, 17-22); AP, 

29 (28, 26-29); AM, 21+ (24.1, 22-27); AL, 27 (26.3, 23-30); PL, 

34 (31.2, 30-34); S, 56 (55.4, 49-59). 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade long and slender, slightly curved, 

with tricuspid cap; cheliceral base punctate. Capitular sternum with 

pair of branched setae. Galeala nude. Palpal setal formula B/B/NNB; 

palpotarsus with one long nude and six branched setae and tarsala, 6, 

palpotibial claw trifurcate, with central prong largest and curved 

inward. 

Legs: Leg I coxa, trochanter, and basifemur each with branched 

seta, telofemur with 5 branched setae, genu with 4 branched setae, 3 

genualae, and microgenuala, tibia with 8 branched setae, 2 tibialae, 

and microtibiala, tarsus with approximately 18 branched setae, striated 

tarsala (13), microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala, and pre- 

tarsala; leg II coxa and trochanter each with branched seta, basifemur 

with 2 branched setae, telofemur with 4 branched setae, genu with 3 

branched setae and dorsal genuala, tibia with 5 branched setae, and 2 

dorsal tibialae, tarsus with approximately 14 branched setae, striated 

tarsala (16), microtarsala, and pretarsala; leg III] coxa with 2 branched 

setae, trochanter with branched seta, basifemur with 2 branched setae, 

telofemur with 3 branched setae, genu with 3 branched setae and dorsa 

1 genualae, tibia with 6 branched setae and dorsal tibiala, tarsus with 

approximately 12 branched setae and short mastitarsala. Lengths of 

legs (holotype) I, 214; II, 225; III, 256; total index, 695. All legs with 

segments punctate and ending in two lateral claws and a long slender 

median empodium, all without tenent hairs (onychotriches). 
Ecological notes: The larvae of T. spathi were found on the wing 

membranes. The host was caught in a mist net placed over a shallow 

pool along the Rio Cuchujaqui which flows through a mixed tropical 

deciduous and thorn forest. 
Specimens examined: 18 larvae of type series. 
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VARIATION, DISTRIBUTION AND SYSTEMATIC STATUS 

OF THE BLACK-HEADED SNAKE 

TANTILLA YAQUIA SMITH 

Roy W. McDIARMID 

Department of Biological Sciences 

University of Southern California, 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

INTRODUCTION 

In August of 1959, David B. Wake and I collected a specimen of 

Tantilla in the vicinity of Ruby, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, that 

exhibited several morphological characteristics unknown in species of 

Tantilla reported from the United States at that time. In 1962 I collected 

additional specimens of this species during the course of a herpeto- 

faunal survey of the lowlands in southern Sonora and Sinaloa, Mexico. 

Subsequent investigation revealed that these snakes are Tantilla yaquia. 

The acquisition of new material led me to initiate a project to analyze 
variation and distribution in the species in order to clarify its status. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

Smith (1942) described Tantilla yaquia from a single specimen (MCZ 

43274) collected at Guasaremos, Chihuahua by H. S. Gentry and noted 

the probable relationships between T. yaquia and T. eiseni Stejneger. 

Two years later, Hartweg (1944) described T. bogerti from Acaponeta, 

Nayarit. He mentioned the similarities between bogerti and yaquia 

but distinguished bogerti on the basis of fewer subcaudal scales. Smith 

and Van Gelder (1955) discussed a specimen of 7. yaquia from Costa 

Rica, Sinaloa and stated that none of the features of their specimen 

affected the status of 7. bogerti. In contrast, Zweifel and Norris 

(1955) thought that their specimen from Mirasol, Sonora showed 

characteristics of both yaquia and bogerti and allocated bogerti to the 

synonymy of yaquia, but recognized T. y. yaquia in Sonora and T. y. 

bogerti in northern Nayarit. 

McCoy (1964) reported two specimens of 7. yaquia from Bisbee, 

Arizona and confirmed the conspecificity of yaquia and bogerti. He 

noted the clinal variation of certain meristic characters and suggested 

that additional material might support subspecific designation of the 

Arizonan population. Fowlie (1965) listed additional locality records 

of T. yaquia from the Pajarito Mountains of southern Arizona. 

Tanner (1966) suggested that T. atriceps (Gunther), T. yaquia, and 
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T. bogerti (among others) were subspecies of Tantilla planiceps (Blain- 

ville) of Baja California. Stebbins (1966) followed Tanner’s arrange- 

ment. 
In their treatment of the herpetofauna of Sinaloa, Hardy and Mc- 

Diarmid (1968) suggested that 7. yaquia, atriceps, and planiceps are 

not conspecific. They also pointed out the clinal nature of the character- 

istics utilized by Tanner (1966) to distinguish between bogerti and 

yaquia in Sinaloa. Accordingly, they placed 7. yaquia bogerti in 

synonymy with 7. yaquia. 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS 

Thirty-three characteristics of all available specimens of Tantilla 

yaquia were analyzed. Most of these characters concern scalation or 

coloration. Because of the gaps in the range of the species (Fig. 1) and 

for purposes of analysis, specimens of T. yaquia are grouped as: A, a 

northern population in southern Arizona and northern Sonora, B, a 

central population in Chihuahua, southern Sonora and northern Sinaloa, 

and C, a southern population in southern Sinaloa and Nayarit. 

SCALATION 

Ventrals: Because of possible dimorphism in the number of ventrals 

and subcaudals, each sex is considered separately for each of the three 

populations. The sex was determined by dissection. Ventrals were 

counted according to the Dowling system (1951). The number of 

ventrals is 134-157 (k = 146.2) in males and 145-165 (x = 152.6) 

in females. In males from population A the ventrals are 145-157 (x 

= 151.4; N = 5), in population B, 139-154 (144.0; N = 7), and in 

population C, 134-150 (145.0; N = 5). The number of ventrals in 

females from population A is 155-165 (159.1; N = 8), population B, 

145-153 (148.9; N = 9), and in population C, 146-154 (149.2; N 

= 5). Thus, females generally have more ventrals than males in the 

same population. On the average, the difference is greater between 

males and females in population A than it is between males and females 
of populations B or C. 

Subcaudals: The subcaudal series is incomplete in many specimens 

due to broken tails. The subcaudal number is 46—75 (x = 61.9;N = 

16); these extremes are found in females. Males have 50-73 subcaudals 

(x = 59.8; N = 13). Because of the length of the hemipenis, males 

of most snake species have more subcaudals than do females. The 

difference between male and female subcaudals in 7. yaquia is not 

consistent in the three populations. In fact, in population A, females 

average more subcaudals than males. In population A males have 62-75 

(x = 66.0; N = 4) subcaudals, and females 62-75 (68.5; N = 6). In 
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population B males have 62-64 (62.7; N = 4) subcaudals, and the 

females 57-67 (61.1; N = 7). Subcaudals in population C are 50-56 

(52.4; N = 5) in males and 46-53 (49.0; N = 3) in females. More 

specimens are required to verify the differences in subcaudals for 

population A. 

Males and females from population B, on the average, have more 

ventrals than they do in population A, and slightly less than in popula- 

tion C. In contrast, a comparison of the average counts of subcaudals in 

both males and females among the three populations indicates that 

there are fewer in the south. Between populations B and C, this dif- 

ference in the males is more than twice that exhibited between popu- 

lations A and B. In females, however, the difference between B and C is 

only about one-third greater than the difference between A and B. 

Ventrals plus subcaudals (total): Figure 2 illustrates the difference in 

ventrals plus subcaudals for the three populations. The data strongly 

suggest that the decrease in ventrals plus subcaudals from north to 

south is clinal. However, small sample sizes obviate the use of meaning- 

ful statistical comparisons which will have to await the collection of 

additional material. In both sexes the decrease is always greater between 

populations A and B than it is between populations B and C. 

Head scales: The preocular, postocular and temporal scales are 

generally consistent in number. All specimens examined have one 

preocular and two postoculars. In most specimens, the nasal and 

preocular scales are in contact; the contact may be broad or narrow. 

In a few cases the prefrontal is in contact with the second supralabial 

and separates the nasal from the preocular. Nearly all specimens ex- 

hibit one elongate primary and one elongate secondary temporal. The 

secondary temporal is fused with the primary temporal on the left side 

in one specimen from Sinaloa (JFC 62-53). The loreal scale is absent 

from all specimens. 

The mental scale is separated from the chin shields by the first pair of 

infralabials in most specimens. Only two individuals from Arizona 

possess a contact between the mental and the chin shields. Seven speci- 

mens from population B, including the type of 7. yaquia, have this 

contact. In one specimen (ASU 5836) the contact is present on one 

side only. In the other 10 specimens from population B, there is no 

contact. Few individuals have the mental and chin shields widely sep- 

arated. None of the snakes from Sinaloa or Nayarit exhibits a mental- 

chin shield contact. 
The labial scales generally are consistent throughout the range of 

Tantilla yaquia. There are seven supralabial scales and six infralabial 

scales in most of the specimens examined. It can be argued that the 
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seventh supralabial, the largest, is not a labial scale because it borders 
the lip only for a short distance along its margin. However, because of 

its free overlapping lower edge, large size, and position in the labial 

series, it is considered a supralabial in this study. There is no geo- 

graphic consistency to deviation from the normal supralabial count of 

seven. One specimen from Arizona (MVZ 43701) has six supralabials 

on both sides; another specimen from Arizona (ASDM 2255) has six 

supralabials on the left side only. Both low counts apparently are the 

result of a fusion of the fifth and sixth supralabials. A specimen from 

Teacapan, Sinaloa (LACM 7001) has eight supralabials on the right 

side, the result of the splitting of supralabial one. 

Normally, the third and fourth supralabial scales border the orbit. 

Smith (1942:41) stated that the fourth and fifth supralabials enter the 

orbit on the type of 7. yaquia. Reexamination of the holotype indicates 

that the third and fourth supralabials enter the eye. If, however, there is 

a split of one of the anterior labial scales, then the fourth and fifth 

supralabial scales enter the orbit, as in the specimen (LACM 7001) 

mentioned above. Occasionally part of the second supralabial enters 

the orbit together with the third and fourth (MVZ 43701). No variation 

in the number of infralabials was observed. 

Body scales: All specimens examined have 15 scale rows one head 

length behind the head, at mid- body, and one head length in front of the 

anus. 

COLORATION 

Body color: In preservative, the dorsal surface of the body is light 

brown to brownish-tan, fading slightly on the lateral surfaces. In some 

specimens, especially those from southern Sonora, the dorsal scales 

have a speckled appearance to give the impression of a faint stripe on 

each scale row. Microscopic examination shows that this coloration is 

due to the posterior superimposition of each dorsal scale resulting in 

twice the concentration of pigment at each area of overlap. 

The ventral coloration of three live specimens was pinkish-orange. 

The color, brightest on the posterior third of the ventrals beneath 

the tail, gradually fades on the anterior half of the body. The anterior 

quarter of the ventral surface, the throat, and the chin are creamy 

white. After storage in preservative, the pinkish coloration is lost 

completely, and the ventral surface appears light tan. Some of the 

specimens from the vicinity of Alamos, Sonora, and the type specimen 

have traces of brownish pigment on the lateral edges of some ventral 

scales. These specks of pigment are not present in specimens from other 

localities. 
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Tantilla yaquia 

© TYPE LOCALITY 

@ LOCALITY RECORDS 

Figure 1. Map of southeastern Arizona and northwestern Mexico showing local- 

ity records for Tantilla yaquia. 
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Head cap and collar: In preservative the dorsal surface of the head 

is usually brown, brownish-black, or black (Fig. 3). The frontal, pre- 

frontal, supraocular, and parietal scales are usually lighter, often 

mottled tan and brown; the latter is more prevalant in the northern 

population. Laterally and posteriorly the head color darkens strikingly 

in sharp contrast to the creamy white labials and collar. Anteriorly 

the head coloration may become much lighter. In some specimens the 

internasal scales are grayish and intermediate in coloration between 

the head color and the rostral color. A few specimens exhibit a well 

defined dark-light border on the internasal scales. The rostral is some- 

times lighter than the head cap; in a few specimens the rostral is white. 

Specimens with a light snout compose about 75 per cent of population 

A, about 40 per cent of population B, and about 30 per cent of popula- 

tion C. There is no correlation of rostral color with size or sex of the 

snake. With the exception of the higher frequency of light snouted 
snakes in southern Arizona, there is no correlation of rostral color 

with geographic distribution. 

A dark head cap continues onto the neck a distance of from two to 

slightly more than four scales (counted at midline) posterior to the 

parietals. The head cap extension is usually black and always darker 

than the dorsal surface of the head. The posterior border usually forms 

a straight edge when viewed from above. The head cap extends pos- 

teriorly from the parietals on the midline an average of 2.8 scales in 

population A, (N = 13) 2.9 scales in population B (N = 17), and 3.3 

scales in population C (N = 10). Although the mode is three scales in 

all populations, there appears to be a more extensive head cap in speci- 

mens from the south. All of the individuals that have the head cap 

extending only two scales posteriorly on the midline are from population 

A. All specimens from population C have three to four scales in the 

head cap. The only exception to this trend in the posterior extension of 

the head cap is found in the northern population. A specimen from 

near Sasabe, Sonora (UAZ 23571) has an extensive black head cap that 

covers four and one-eighth scales posterior to the parietals. The north- 

ern population includes individuals whose head caps extend over the 

fewest and greatest number of body scales. 

Posteriorly, the head cap always is bordered by a light nuchal collar. 

Dorsally this collar is complete in all specimens except one (ASU 5836) 

in which a single middorsal scale of the black head cap extends poster- 

iorly interrupting the white collar. The nuchal collar varies on the mid- 

line from one-half to one and one-half scales in width and extends 

laterally as a continuum to join the light coloration of the throat. 
In some specimens there are dark spots posterior to the light collar. 
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Figure 2. Ranges and means of ventral plus subcaudal scales for populations (A, 

B, C) of Tantilla yaquia and selected specimens of Tantilla atriceps. Solid symbols 

indicate males; open symbols indicate females. Dots represent single specimens. 

Populations are arranged in approximate geographic position by north latitude. 

a> NORTH 

These spots are the same dark color as the scales anterior to the collar 

and usually are restricted to the scale row immediately posterior to it. 

The spots are lacking in all specimens from population A, present in all 

specimens from population B (except KU 93500), and found in half of 

the specimens in population C. When present, the spots may vary in 

number from one to nine. Invariably, if spots are present, one will be on 

the middorsal scale row. In specimens from population C, coloration 

posterior to the white collar is restricted to a single middorsal scale. 

Only a single specimen, the same individual that exhibited the mid- 

dorsal interruption of the light collar, has dark spots on the anterior tip 

of two middorsal scales posterior to the collar. 

The black head cap extends laterally below the angle of the mouth 
in all known specimens of 7. yaquia. The amount of lateral extension 

below the angle of the mouth is measured by counting the rows of 

partially or fully dark pigmented scales below the zigzag boundary 
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between adjacent scale rows, that intersects the posterior ventral 

margin of the seventh supralabial. In most instances this line is simply 

an extension of the lip edge formed by the supralabial scales. The 

black head cap extends from one-half to three scales below the angle 

of the mouth. As with certain other characteristics, there appears to be 

a greater lateral extent of the head cap in the southern population. 

Individuals from poulation A exhibit a lateral extension ranging from 

0.5-2.5 (x = 0.96; N = 13) scales. For population B the range is 0.5- 
2.25 (1.40; N = 17) scales, and for population C the range is 1.0-3.0 

(1.90; N = 10). 

Lateral head coloration: The ventral extent of black posterior to the 

eye was measured by recording the portion of the anterior temporal 

scale that is white. In all specimens the lower one-fourth to three-fourths 

of the anterior temporal is white. More than 80 per cent of those 

examined have the lower one-third to one-half of the anterior temporal 

white. There is no apparent geographic variation in this character. A 

single specimen (JFC 62-53) from Sinaloa has white extending through 

parts of the temporal onto the parietal scale. This specimen is abnormal 

in having the temporals fused on one side. Even though the white 

reaches the parietals, the presence of a dark central spot on the temporal 

suggests that this condition corresponds to not having the white reaching 

beyond the lower three-fourths of the temporal scale. 

The amount of white on each supralabial scale was recorded. There 

is no correlation between sex and supralabial color or rostral color and 

supralabial color. The first supralabial scale in most specimens is white 

or gray-white. When there is black on the first labial, the rostral color 

is usually dark. However, specimens with an entirely white first supra- 

labial may have either a black or a white snout. 

There is some black on the second supralabial in all specimens 

examined. Two specimens have all black second supralabials. There 

is slightly more white on the second supralabial in specimens from 

population A than in those from B or C. 

There is definitely less white on the third supralabial in specimens 

from the southern parts of the range. In individuals from population A, 

the third supralabial is always white over 50 per cent or more of its 

surface. No individuals from population B have supralabial three 

more than 50 per cent white, and in approximately 40 per cent of the 

individuals, less than one-half of each supralabial is white. In popula- 

tion C seven specimens have no white on the third supralabial, one has 

white on about one-eighth of the scale, and another has white on about 

half the scale. 

Nearly all specimens have white on most of supralabial four. In 
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population A white on most of supralabial four. In population A white 

covers more than 80 per cent of the scale; the black of the head cap is 

restricted to a small line beneath the eye. In population B white covers 

about 75 per cent of the scale, and in a few specimens, the white is 

restricted to the lower posterior third of the scale. In population C there 

is more encroachment of the black beneath the eye. The white rarely 

covers more than half and usually is restricted to the lower posterior 

portion of the scale. In one specimen (LACM 7001) almost the entire 

fourth supralabial is black. 

There is no dark pigment on any part of supralabials five and six in 

typical specimens of 7. yaquia. Those specimens from Arizona (MVZ 

43701, ASDM 2255) that have only six supralabials, apparently due 

to fusion of the fifth and sixth, lack dark pigment on the fifth and most 

of the sixth. 

In specimens from southern Arizona the seventh supralabiai usually 

is white on its lower anterior quarter or more. In general, specimens 

from population B have about the same amount of white on the seventh 

supralabial as do specimens from population A; a few individuals have 

much more. Snakes from southern Sinaloa and Nayarit have more than 

half the seventh supralabial scale white. Some from population C have 

an entirely white seventh supralabial. The posterior shift of black color 

on the seventh supralabial correlates with the posterior extension of the 

black head cap along the midline. Both tend to extend more posteriorly 

in specimens from the southern limits of the range. 

The mental and infralabials are nearly always white in specimens 

from population A; there is a slight trace of pigmentation in only two 

Specimens examined. Less than half of the specimens from population 

B possess a white mental. Most but not all of those with a white mental 

also have white infralabials. Other specimens from this region have 

some pigment on the mental and infralabials. When present, the dark 

pigmentation is more intense on the anterior infralabials. About half of 

the known individuals from population C have some degree of pigmen- 

tation on the mental, and only two have no pigmentation on the infra- 

labials. In some specimens pigmentation is found only on the anterior 

infralabials. 

SIZE 

The two largest specimens of Tantilla yaquia are both males, 

measuring 325 mm. total length, from southern Arizona, one taken 

in the Pajarito Mountains (UAZ 23573), and another from near Bisbee 

(AMNH 4194). The smallest specimen, a male, measured 104 mm. 

total length and was taken in January beneath a rock 7.1 mi. NE of the 
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Tantilla artricéps 

Figure 3. Diagrammatic representation of head patterns of typical Tantilla yaquia 

and Tantilla atriceps from southeastern Arizona. 
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Alamos airport, Sonora, Mexico. The presence of a conspicuous 

umbilical scar on ventrals 125 and 126 indicates that this specimen was 

recently hatched. Another small specimen, a female measuring 140 

mm. total length has an umbilical scar on ventrals 132 and 133. 

A ratio of tail length/total length was calculated for males and 

females in each of the three populations. Specimens from the south have 

shorter tails than those from the north. In the males the ratios expressed 

as percents are 24.4-27.4 (x = 26.1; N = 4) in population A, 24. 

3-27.5 (25.4; N = 4) in population B, and 21.2-23.2 (22.1; N = 5) 

in population C. For females the percentages are 21.4-28.5 (25.1;N = 

6) in population A, 20.9-27.3 (23.7; N = 7) in population B, and 

17.2-22.7 (20.1; N = 3) in population C. males and females exhibit 

a more drastic change from population B to C than from populations 

A to B. The difference in the magnitude of change for tail length/total 

length ratios from population to population in males and females 

parallels the changes characteristic of each sex in the number of sub- 

caudal scales. 

DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 

Tantilla yaquia ranges south from southern Cochise and Santa 

Cruz Counties, Arizona, through eastern Sonora, western Chihuahua, 

and Sinaloa into Nayarit (Fig. 1). In the northern part of its range T. 

yaquia is characteristically found above 1000 m in evergreen and 

raparian woodland (Lowe, 1964) in Chiricahua, Mule, and Pajarito 

Mountains of southern Arizona. 

In southern Sonora, Chihuahua, and northern Sinaloa, the snake is 

distributed along the dissected foothills and western slopes of the Sierra 

Madre Occidental at lower elevations. In this region 7. yaquia com- 

monly occurs in the deciduous short tree forest (Gentry, 1942) and 

occasionally ranges into the drier thorn woodland. 

All localities recorded from southern Sinaloa and Nayarit are at low 

elevations (below 200 m) on the coastal plain. The vegetation in this 

area is tropical semiarid and dry forests (Hardy and McDiarmid, 1968). 

There are no records of 7. yaquia from localities south of the Rio 

Santiago valley in Nayarit. 

The distributional pattern of T. yaquia is typical of many species 

of amphibians and reptiles in northwestern Mexico. Other species that 

exhibit this pattern and range from the coastal plains of Nayarit and 

Sinaloa northward along the foothills of Sonora into southern Arizona 

include: Hylactophryne augusti, Eumeces callicephalus, Elaphe triaspis, 

and Oxybelis aeneus. 

Very little is known concerning the habits of 7. yaquia. Apparently 
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it is a nocturnal, secretive form, that spends much of its time beneath 

rocks and in crevices. Most specimens in the north have been found 

beneath rocks and surface litter, especially in March, April, August, 

and September, when the soil is damp after winter and summer rains. 

In Arizona individuals have been collected in or near streams. One 

specimen (MVZ 59778) was found in the stomach of a Rana tarahu- 

marae, a frog that is rarely taken away from water. Another snake 

(UAZ 23574), collected by R. L. Bezy, was found just before dark as 

it was Swimming in a swift portion of the stream in Sycamore Canyon. 

Near Alamos, specimens have been collected in December, January 

and February, although a few have been taken in July and August. A 

specimen was dug from the interstices between the roots and surround- 

ing soil of a large mesquite (Prosopis) south of Navojoa in December. 

Another specimen was taken at 1945 hours on July 6 on the road north 

of Mazatlan, Sinaloa. The ambient temperature was 26.4°C. 

SUBSPECIES 

The southern specimens of T. yaquia have been considered by some 

authors to be subspecifically distinct from the remainder of the pop- 

ulation. The characters that were used to diagnose this race, reduced 

number of subcaudals, short tail, and more extensive white area poster- 

ior to the eye, have been shown to vary clinally throughout the species. 

Accordingly, I recognize no subspecies of T. yaquia, and | place T. 

yaquia bogerti in the synonymy of T. yaquia. 

RELATIONSHIPS 

When Smith described Tantilla yaquia in 1942, he suggested that 

it was most closely related to T. planiceps of Baja California and T. 

eiseni of northern Baja California and California. Since that time, the 

acquisition of additional material of the three species has reinforced his 

suggestions. The high number of ventral plus subcaudal scales, the 

posterior and lateral extent of the head cap, the presence of a light 

collar, the occurrence in some specimens of dark specks posterior to the 

collar, and other characters confirm the close relationships between 

yaquia and the planiceps-eiseni group. However, several other charac- 

ters clearly separate the eastern yaquia from the western planiceps and 

eiseni. Of primary importance are ventral plus subcaudal counts and 

details of head coloration, especially the extensive white postocular 

spot of yaquia. In addition, these species are widely separated geo- 

graphically by the Gulf of California and the Sonoran Desert. 
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Two other species of black-headed snakes, T. atriceps and T. 

utahensis, that have been regarded as allies of yaquia (Smith, 1942), 

also occur in the southwestern United States and Mexico. Tantilla 

utahensis ranges in a narrow band from eastern California through 
southern Nevada, northern Arizona, Utah and into Colorado. Tantilla 

atriceps is distributed from northeastern Mexico westward into central 

Arizona and Sonora where it approaches the range of T. yaquia. These 

two forms are similar to each other in coloration but differ from the 

previously mentioned species by possessing a more restricted head cap 

and usually lacking a distinct light nuchal collar. In addition they have 

a lower number of ventrals plus subcaudals than the closest geographic 

populations of the other three species. Apparently they differ from each 

other only in the number of ventral plus subcaudal scales. T. atriceps 

averages 206.3 in males and 207.9 in females, and T. utahensis averages 

223.8 in males and 226.0 in females (Tanner, 1966: Table 3). 

Tanner (1966) concluded that Tantilla planiceps, T. eiseni, T. 

utahensis, T. atriceps, and T. yaquia represent subspecies of one wide- 

ranging species, T. planiceps. In addition he considered the type and 

only known specimen of T. hobartsmithi from near La Posa, 10 mi. N 

Guaymas, Sonora an aberrant atriceps and placed it in synonymy with 

T. planiceps atriceps. My analysis of variation in T. yaquia provides 

the opportunity for evaluation of Tanner’s proposals, especially with 

reference to the status of this species. 

Several character states are compared below for T. yaquia and T. 

atriceps. All data for atriceps are in parentheses after those for yaquia; 

the source of the data is listed by page number from Tanner’s paper 

unless otherwise indicated. Important characters are extensive light 

collar present in yaquia (rarely present: key, 148); dark nape spots in 

some specimens of yaquia from populations B and C (always absent: 

139); head cap extending posterior to parietals two to four scales 

(zero to two scales : 139); lateral extension of head cap below angle of 

mouth from one-half to three scales (never present: 140); white labial- 

temporal spot present and set off posteriorly by the lateral extension 

of the head cap (present but not delimited posteriorly: 140); average 

number of ventrals plus subcaudals for males in population A, 218.5 

(206.3: Table 3) and for females in population A, 226.7 (207.9: Table 
3). It appears that there are several differences between populations of 

Tantilla referred to yaquia and those referred to atriceps. 

Tanner (1966:146) mentioned the differences in color patterns 

between specimens of atriceps and yaquia but attempted to show their 

“conspecificity” with the following statement: “If, however, a few spec- 

imens of eiseni with a well-developed light nape band and perhaps an 
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eiseni or utahensis with a reduced head and nape pattern and a narrow 

light nape band are placed between atriceps and yaquia, the differences 

tend to blend into a color pattern gradient.” Apparently Tanner is 

suggesting that certain specimens of e/seni or utahensis are intermed- 

iate between atriceps and yaquia. This means that even though typical 

atriceps and yaquia occur in close geographic proximity in several 

places in southeastern Arizona without a suggestion of intergradation, 

one must go to an area several hundred miles north or west of the 

nearest records for the two species to find Tantilla that may be inter- 

mediate in head coloration. 

The second characteristic Tanner utilized to show the subspecific 

relationship between atriceps and yaquia is the presence of a fine 

middorsal dark stripe. As previously mentioned in the character 

analysis, there is no indication of either a middorsal or lateral stripe in 

T. yaquia. The fine hair line that Tanner mentioned (1966:138, 147) is 

a dorsal blood vessel which in some specimens shows through the skin 

to resemble a dark median stripe. The variations in presence, width, 

and length are easily explained. Following the death of the snake, the 

blood in this vessel hardens and contracts. If the shrinkage is great 

enought to separate the blood into clots in the vessel, the apparent dorsal 

stripe appears to be intermittent or markedly shortened. Also, this 

vessel is very obvious in slightly desiccated specimens in which the 

dorsal scales are rather transparent. The type of 7. hobartsmithi has 

been dried, and the median dorsal vessel is obvious. 

The dorsal extent of the creamy white spot behind the eye is 

characteristic of all 7. yaquia. This pattern is accentuated by the dark 

head cap which bounds it posteriorly and dorsally (Fig. 3). The 

relatively invariable arrangement and striking contrast between the 

white and black laterally on the head appear to be important character- 

istics. Tanner (1966:140, 148) argued that this light area in most atri- 

ceps is no longer obvious because of the posterio-lateral contraction 

of the head cap. The fact is that it does not contrast posteriorly with an 

area of black, nor is it as extensive as in yaquia. 

Tanner maintained that in some specimens of T. atriceps from 

southern Arizona, the postocular spot is faintly apparent. Information 

on 20 specimens of 7. atriceps from five localities in southern Arizona 

was provided by C. J. Cole and L. M. Hardy. In all 20 specimens the 

fifth supralabial has some brown on its upper margin; 18 of the 20 also 

have brown on the sixth, while in two the sixth supralabial is all white. 

As previously mentioned, the fifth and sixth supralabials in 7. yaquia 

are entirely white. It appears that in nearly all cases the extent of 

development of the postocular white spot will distinguish specimens 
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of T. yaquia from T. atriceps (Fig. 3). The lateral extent of the head cap 

also will distinguish atriceps from yaquia, as in the case of the speci- 

men of “T. atriceps” pictured by Wright and Wright (1957: fig. 212), 

which is a 7. yaquia. Although I did not examine this specimen, the 

typical yaquia head pattern and the locality leave no doubt as to its 
identity. 

Tanner concluded that because the scale characters overlap in all 

instances, except the subcaudals of females, there is little justification 

for recognizing yaquia as a distinct species. Unfortunately most of 

Tanner’s data for yaquia were taken from material from southern 

Sonora. This biased his ventral plus subcaudal totals towards those of 

population B. In addition, most of the atriceps data (63 of 101 

Specimens examined) were taken from specimens from Maricopa 

County, Arizona. Of the remaining 38, only 18 are from localities in 

Cochise, Pima, and Santa Cruz counties in areas of potential sympatry 

with yaquia. 

Data supplied by C. J. Cole and L. M. Hardy, who also follow the 

Dowling method of counting, show that ventral plus subcaudal counts 

for 13 male atriceps from the vicinity of Tucson are 194-211 (x = 201. 

8); for 11 females from the same area 189-209 (201.1). These averages 

are slightly lower than those provided by Tanner (males 206.3, females 

207.9). The same counts for yaquia from population A, that population 

geographically adjacent to atriceps, are males 207-230 (218.5) and 

females 219-233 (226.7). These counts are quite different for the two 

species. There is only a five scale overlap between the ranges of scales 

in males and an average difference of nearly 17. The differences be- 

tween atriceps and yaquia are more striking when the females are com- 

pared. There is no overlap in the range of ventral plus subcaudals and 

an average difference of about 25 scales. 

It has been shown above that the ventral plus subcaudal totals ap- 

parently decrease clinally from north to south in T. yaquia. Although 

details of the geographic variation of this character in T. atriceps are 

not available, a decrease in the same direction is suggested (Fig. 2). 

Scattered specimens of atriceps from Cochise county have approxi- 

mately the same total ventral plus subcaudal scales as those from near 

Tucson in Pima county. Two specimens of atriceps from Santa Cruz 

county, nearer the range of yaquia, have 188 scales (a male) and 193 

scales (a female). Both of these counts are well below the average for 

Tucson specimens. If we include the counts for two males from Sonora, 

the reduction in scales becomes more obvious. A male atriceps from 

near Hermosillo has 192; the male type of T. hobartsmithi, apparently 

a T. atriceps, has 183. These data indicate a clinal decrease in ventral 
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plus subcaudal scales in T. atriceps from southeastern Arizona into 

Sonora, paralleling but not converging with the decrease in yaquia. 

Thus, similarities and overlap in this scale character between atriceps 

and yaquia occur only if specimens of yaquia from southern Sonora are 

compared with specimens of atriceps from central Arizona. Such a 

comparison reveals that the two species are distinctly different in those 

areas where their ranges are contiguous. 

Undoubtedly, T. yaquia and T. atriceps are distinct species. Clarifi- 

cation of relationships between T. atriceps and T. utahensis awaits 

completion of a study of these nominal species as is being carried on by 

C. J. Cole and L. M. Hardy. Because of the lack of intermediates 

between atriceps and utahensis and because of the distinctness of 

atriceps and yaquia, the latter of which is more similar to planiceps, 

it seems likely that atriceps is distinct from planiceps. 

Tantilla yaquia and the western species T. planiceps and T. eiseni 

probably are derived from a common ancestral form which was split and 

subsequently isolated on each side of the Gulf of California, by the 

Colorado and Sonoran deserts formed in the late Tertiary. I suspect 

that the three forms evolved in conjunction with the woodland element 

derived from the Madro-Tertiary Geoflora (Axelrod, 1958). Tantilla 

yaquia became associated with the Sierra Madrean woodland and arid 

tropical scrub of eastern Sonora and Sinaloa. In the west T. planiceps 

was restricted to the Lagunan woodland in the cape region of Baja 

California and 7. eiseni became associated with the Californian wood- 

land and chaparral. Savage (1960): postulated interglacial fragmenta- 

tion of continuous ranges of Tantilla eiseni and planiceps during the 

Pleistocene. Peninsular connections between these two forms during 

glacial maxima could account for their similarities. Tantilla atriceps 

probably differentiated much earlier than the western species and 

evolved in association with the desert grassland of the Chihuahuan 

desert area. T. atriceps probably was isolated east of the Rocky Moun- 

tains and Sierra Madre Occidental during much of late Cenozoic and 

has only recently moved westward into Arizona and Sonora where it is 

found in the eastern parts of the Sonran desert. The evolutionary history 

of T. utahensis is a matter for speculation. The apparent intermediates 

suggest that it was derived from an eiseni stock. However, its similar- 

ities to T. atriceps and present day distribution do not preclude its 

possible derivation from an atriceps stock and subsequent isolation in 

the Great Basin north of the Grand Canyon and Mogollon Rim. 

Recent records of T. atriceps and T. yaquia in southeastern Arizona 

suggest that it is only a matter of time until the two species will be found 

under the same rock. Even though T. yaquia is primarily a woodland 
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form and T. atriceps is frequently found in desert grassland, sympatry 

is expected where these two habitats interdigitate, particularly since 

both species commonly occur in riparian woodland. There are speci- 

mens of 7. atriceps from Tubac and south of Tumacacori along the 

Santa Cruz River in Santa Cruz County, Arizona. Tantilla yaquia 

occurs in this drainage system only about 15 miles away, in the Pajarito 

Mountains (UAZ 23573). Similar situations of near sympatry are 

encountered in Cochise County between Benson and Tombstone and 

between Bisbee and Douglas. 

SUMMARY 

Examination of more than thirty characteristics of 40 specimens of T. 

yaquia indicates that some characters apparently show clinal variation. 

Tantilla yaquia differs from other species of Tantilla in several charac- 

teristics, including the number of ventrals plus subcaudals, the posterior 

and lateral extent of the black head cap, the presence of a light collar, 

and the distinct white supralabial-temporal spot. The current systematic 

treatment of this population as a subspecies of T. planiceps is untenable. 

New evidence indicates that Tantilla yaquia and T. atriceps are 

specifically distinct in characteristics of scalation, coloration, and 

general habitat. The so-called “intermediates” between these two 

species are discussed and their status refuted. In addition it is shown 

that characteristics utilized to distinguish the southern population of T. 

yaquia bogerti from T. y. yaquia exhibit clinal variation. Since there 

and insutficient data to warrant its recognition, 7. y. bogerti is placed 

in synonymy with T. yaquia. 

The distribution and ecology of T. yaquia are discussed; the probable 

evolutionary history is briefly considered. 
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED 

ARIZONA: 

Cochise Co.: Cave Creek (AMNH 72991); 0.25 mi. E Portal, 4700’ (AMNH 

99357): Bisbee (UCM 875): near Bisbee (AMNH 4194): Tombstone (MVZ 43701). 

Santa Cruz Co.: 12 mi. W Nogales (CM 25210); 300 yds. S Pena Blanca Rd., 

about 7 mi. W Junction with Nogales Hwy. (UAZ 23573); Alamo Canyon, 2.5 mi. 

SW Pena Blanca Camp (MVZ 59778); Sycamore Canyon, Bear Valley (UAZ 

23574); Pajarito Mts., Sycamore Canyon (ASDM 2255); Pajarito Mts., first 

canyon E Sycamore Canyon, 50 yds. N road (ASDM 2237); 3 mi. SE Ruby, 4500’ 

(LACM 7002). 

MEXICco: 

Sonora: El Zapeta Ranch, about 15 mi. SE Sasabe (UAZ 23571); 1.7 mi. SW 

Aribabi (UAZ 23569); Alamos (UAZ 23570, MVZ 78758); 7.1 mi. NE Alamos 

airport (ASU 5834, 5835, 5836); 6.1 mi. WSW Alamos (ASU 5837, 5838); 5.5 mi. 

W Alamos (ASU 5833); Canyon Aqua Marin, 6.5 mi. W Alamos (ASU 6743); 

15 mi. W Alamos (JFC 63-129); 15.7 mi. W Alamos (JFC 63-162); Rio Alamos, 

8 mi. SE Alamos (UAZ 23572); Arroyo Cuchujaqui, 8 mi. SE Alamos (LACM 

8475); Mirasol, 16 mi. SE Alamos (SDSNH 18190); 25 mi. S Navojoa (LACM 

6997). 

Chihuahua: Guasaremos, Rio Mayo (MCZ 43274, type of Tantilla yaquia). 

Sinaloa: 0.75 mi. ENE El Cajon, 3200’ (KU 93500); Costa Rica, 16 km. S 

Culiacan (UIMNH 34921); 43.8 mi. S Ctliacan (UAZ 16310); 22.4 mi. SE Rio 

Piaxtla, Hwy. 15 (SU 23778); 16 mi. N Mazatlan, Hwy. 15 (JFC 62-53); 5.8 mi. 

N Mazatlan, Hwy. 15 (LACM 6998); Labrados (CAS 64976); Teacapan (LACM 

7001). 

Nayarit: Acaponeta (AMNH 62259, 62260, type and paratype of Tantilla 
bogerti); Jesus Maria (AMNH 74949). 
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A NEW SPECIES OF TEREBRIPORA 

(ECTOPROCTA, CTENOSTOMATA) 

FROM ANTARCTIC CEPHALODISCUS 

JOHN D. SOULE AND DOROTHY F. SOULE 

Allan Hancock Foundation, 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 

INTRODUCTION 

Although d’ Orbigny erected the bryozoan genus Terebripora and 

described two species T. ramosa and T. irregularis, it was not until the 

work of Marcus (1938) that clear descriptions and figures of the poly- 

pide anatomy appeared in the literature. Since 1847 when d’ Orbigny’s 

paper was published most of the species of Terebripora have been 

described on the basis of their surface tracings upon mollusk shells, 

many of these from fossil deposits. In addition to the work of Marcus, 

anatomical descriptions made from preserved material have been pub- 

lished by Bobin and Prenant (1954, 1956) and Soule (1950, 1963). 

Several specimens of Antarctic hemichordates, Cephalodiscus hodg- 

soni and Cephalodiscus densus, with burrowing bryozoans in the 

coenecium were brought to our attention through the kindness of Miss 

Diana Robbins. Prior to this time the burrowing bryozoans have been 

found principally in mollusk shells and rarely in brachiopod shells. 

The hemichordates had been fixed in neutral formalin in the field and 

later transferred to 70 per cent ethanol. Areas of the coenecium free of 
sand grains and other debris were dehydrated, infiltrated in paraffin, 

sectioned at 4 », and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Other 

regions were dissected trom the coenecium, stained with azocarmine, 

dehydrated, cleared and mounted for anatomical studies. Examination 

of the whole mounts and the sections show the burrowing bryozoan to 

be a new species of the genus Terebripora. 

Genus Terebripora d@’Orbigny, 1847 

Colonies stolonate, composed of zoids joined by segmented primary 

and secondary stolons. The secondary stolons are affixed to the zoid 

about midway between the distal and proximal extremities. The alimen- 

tary tract of the polypide is provided with a prominent grinding organ 

or gizzard. The genotype is Terebripora ramosa @’Orbigny, 1847. 
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Terebripora eltaninae new species 
Figure | 

Material: Holotype, A.H.F. bryozoan number 148. 

Diagnosis: Stolonate burrowing ectoprocts with large elongated 

cylindrical autozoids that have a blunt, rounded proximal end. Auto- 

zoids connected by secondary stolons to the primary stolons at irregular 

intervals, not crowded. Tentacle number is ten. 

Description: Zoaria stolonate, with elongated primary stolons that 

are divided into internodes of varying length by septae. From the 

primary stolons, secondary stolons connect to the autozoids at a point 

about midway between their distal and proximal termini. The proximal 

ends of the cylindrical autozoids are typically blunt and rounded. The 

distal end forms an ovoid opening on the free surface of the coenecium. 

Mature autozoids vary in length from 440 » to 620 » in the same 

zoarium. At the widest point, the autozoids range from 100 to 140 pz. 

The primary stolons are from 15 to 20 u in width. The tentacle num- 

ber is consistently ten, as determined by serial sections stained with 

hematoxylin and eosin. The sections and the whole mounts show the ali- 

mentary tract to be U-shaped in typical ectoproct morphology. The 

alimentary tract exhibits a prominent, globular grinding organ or giz- 

zard. The muscular system of the autozoid consists of the aperturals 

at the distal end, lateral parietals, and proximally anchored retractor 

fibers. Many of the autozoids show a proximally placed ovarian mass 

consisting of one or more ova surrounded by many small cells. The 

reproductive cycle was apparently in its initial stages at the time this 

material was collected (January) since no reproductive kenozoids were 

found. The zoaria were young as we were unable to find brown bodies 

within any of the autozoids, and many juvenile zoids in various stages of 

development were present. 

Terebripora eltaninae, with 10 tentacles, is distinguished from Tere- 

bripora ramosa dOrbigny, with 12 tentacles, and Terebripora comma 

Soule, with 8 tentacles. The mature autozoids of Terebripora eltaninae 

are consistently larger in size than those of either T. ramosa or T. 

comma whose autozoids range between 300 to 350 u in length. 

In recognition of the work of the officers and men of her crew, we 

have named this species for the oceanographic vessel, the U.S.N.S. 

Eltanin. 

Occurrence: Eltanin station number 418, off Palmer Peninsula, 62° 

39’ S. Latitude, 56° 10’ W. Longitude, five-foot Blake trawl, depth 311 

to 426 m, January 2, 1963. Eltanin station 435, off Palmer Peninsula, 

63° 14’ S. Latitude, 58° 40’ W. Longitude, 40 foot otter trawl, depth 

73 to 92 m, January 8, 1963. Eltanin station 436, off Palmer Peninsula, 
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Dn” OQ VU 

l0O UW 
Figure 1. Mature autozoid of Terebripora eltaninae from a zoarium taken at 

Eltanin station 436. Legend: A-apertural muscle fibers; G-gizzard; P-parietal 

muscle fiber; R-retractor muscle fibers; S-stolon; T-tentacles. 

63° 14’ S. Latitude, 58° 45’ W. Longitude, 40 foot otter trawl, depth 

73 m, January 8, 1963. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF ACONTIATE ANEMONE 
FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

(SAGARTIIDAE: SAGARTIA) 

RONALD H. MCPEAK 

Marine Resources Operations 

California Department of Fish and Game 

Terminal Island, California 

INTRODUCTION 

The actinarian fauna of California is poorly known; few species of 

acontiarian anemones have been described from the West Coast of 

North America. Hand (1955) reported six species of acontiarian 

anemones from the intertidal zone of Central California: Metridium 

senile fimbriatum, M. exilis (Metridiidae); Diadumene leucolena, D. 

lighti, D. franciscana (Diadumenidae); Haliplanella luciae (Haliplanel- 

lidae) and Hand and Bushnell (1967) a new acontiate anemone, Flos- 

maris grandis (Isophelliidae), from the intertidal mud flats of San 

Francisco Bay. Aiptasia californica (Aiptasiidae) was described from 

immature material collected at San Diego’s Mission Bay (Carlgren, 

1952) and in deep water three species of hormathiid acontiarians were 

described from California: Amphianthus californicus, Stephanauge 

annularis (Monterey Bay; Carlgren, 1936) and Actinauge verrillii 

(Catalina Basin; McMurrich, 1893). 

Sagartia, established by Gosse (1855), has undoubtedly been one of 

the most mistreated of actinian generic names. Before the establishment 

of a sound classification of Actiniaria, most authors assigned anemones 

possessing acontia to the genus Sagartia. The resulting genus was 

obviously not natural. When Carlgren and T. A. Stephenson established 

their classification of actinians based on nematocysts and other aspects 

of anatomy, a basis for dividing acontiarians resulted. Carlgren (1949) 

recognized only three species of Sagartia: S. elegans (Type), S. troglody- 

tes, and S. herpetodes. The first two species are European (Carlgren, 

1949), and the latter is reported from Chile (McMurrich, 1904). In a 

more recent paper Carlgren (1959) placed herpetodes provisionally 

in the genus Cerus!. S. catalinensis here proposed is the first member of 

the genus Sagartia reported from North America. The specific name of 

this new Californian sagartian is taken from Santa Catalina Island 

where this anemone was discovered and is common. 
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SYSTEMATICS 

Sagartia catalinensis n. sp. belongs to the family Sagartiidae which 

according to Carlgren (1949) contains ten genera. Two sagartiid genera 

have been described since Carlgren’s 1949 paper; Carcinactis Uchida 

(1960) collected in Japanese waters as a commensal with the crab 

Dorippe granulata and Habrosanthus Cutress (1961) collected in New 

Zealand waters. Carlgren (1949, p. 100) defined the family as follows: 

“Thenaria (Acontiaria) with mesogleal sphincter. Mesenteries not dif- 

ferentiated into macro- and microcnemes. Acontia with micro-basic 

amastigophores and basitrichs.” 

Genus Sagartia Gosse, 1855. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Sagartiidae with well developed base. Column with cinclides and 

with modified adhesive verrucae (suckers) capable of attaching foreign 

bodies. Sphincter mesogleal, strong or weak. Tentacles fairly numerous. 

Longitudinal muscles of tentacles and radial muscles of oral disc 

ectodermal. Siphonoglyphs variable in number. About the same 

number of mesenteries proximally and distally. More than six pairs of 

perfect mesenteries. No differentiation of mesenteries into macro- and 

microcnemes. Retractors of mesenteries diffuse to somewhat restricted, 

never circumscribed. Gonads present from the mesenteries of the first 

cycle onwards. Sometimes asexual reproduction. Acontia well devel- 

oped. Cnidom: spirocysts, basitrichs, microbasic p-mastigophores, 

microbasic amastigophores. The above generic description is from 

Carlgren (1949, p. 101). 

Sagartia catalinensis n. sp. 

Base: Strongly adherent, broad, generally assuming contour of sub- 

Strate to which attached, but often circular in outline. Mesenterial 

insertions on base white to flesh-colored in life. 

Column: Orange to salmon in life with scattered darker orange spots 

(suckers) upon slight elevations occurring from margin to limbus. 

Suckers of salmon-colored anemones not as bright as suckers of orange 

variety. White flecks or scattered longitudinal white lines generally best 

developed on proximal part of column. Mesenterial insertions visible; 

transparent to flesh-colored (Fig. 1A). Small elevations mark postition 

of cinclides and suckers. Suckers contain numerous granular gland cells 

at base; rarely with sand or debris attached. Cinclides restricted to distal 
two thirds of column; associated primarily with endocoels of second 
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cycle of mesenteries, but occasionally associated with endocoels of 
primary mesenteries. Mucus coat often surrounds base. Longitudinal 

folds present in upper part of column during contraction. 

Column not divisible into regions. Mesenterial insertions visible 

through body wall, especially in fully relaxed or young specimens. 

Insertions orange along most of column, tending towards transparency 

at margin. In extreme extension column a narrow cylinder; generally 

column length two times width. Ectoderm equally developed proxi- 

mally and distally; mesoglea at least as thick as ectoderm distally, 

usually developed less proximally; endoderm poorly developed distally, 

less than one half ectoderm. 

Measurements: Largest specimen: 2.2 cm high, 1.0 cm limbus, 1.1 

cm margin, and 0.8 cm tentacle length. Most specimens are approxi- 

mately 1.0 cm in height. 

Tentacles: Transparent in extension. Inner tentacles with or without 

scattered white or dull yellow flecks occurring mostly on inner surface. 

Smaller brown specks (endodermal pigmentation) often occur with or 

without white or yellow pigmentation. On inner tentacles of some 

specimens, white flecks fused into bars extending varying distance up 

tentacle. Base of outer tentacles with white band. The white band is 

generally accentuated by a background of orange pigmentation present 

on the upper ends of mesenteries and showing through the oral disc. 

Orange pigmentation of upper part of mesenteries may be absent in 

salmon variety. A second white band generally present one third to one 

half distance from base to tip of outer tentacles. One specimen had all 

tentacles of one side entirely white. 

Tentacles arranged more or less hexamerously; completely retrac- 

tile; up to four cycles. Up to 114 tentacles in large specimens; smooth; 

evenly tapered; acuminate. Innermost tentacles about three times as 

long as outermost. Catch tentacles lacking. Longitudinal muscles of 

tentacles ectodermal. Endoderm lacks symbiotic algae as in other 

species of this genus. 

Disc: Radial muscles ectodermal. Mesenterial insertions evident; 

bright orange near tentacle bases becoming dull orange to cream near 

mouth. One half of disc, tentacle free; orange, olive brown, or salmon 

with white flecks variously developed (Fig. 1B). 

Mesenteries and other aspects of internal anatomy: Mesenteries 

arranged in three or four cycles. Number of perfect mesenteries highly 
variable, 9-15 pairs (Fig. 2A). In one specimen, two pairs of secondary 

mesenteries were located in the endocoel of a pair of directives. Labial 

and marginal stomata present on perfect mesenteries. Retractors of 

perfect mesenteries diffuse to restricted. Young anemones often with 
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Figure 1, A-B. Sagartia catalinensis n. sp. A. Columnar view of nearly expanded 

specimen showing mesenterial insertions, white markings of column, suckers 

(lower column), cinclides (upper column), and tentacles which are approximately 

one half extended. B. Oral view showing tentacle markings, insertions of mesen- 

teries including complete and incomplete mesenteries, and white markings of 

disc. A and B to same scale. Photos by Jack W. Schott. 

only diffuse retractors. Directive retractors slightly more restricted than 

others (Fig. 2A, C, D). Up to about fifteen muscle processes per retrac- 

tor; some processes quite branched. Mesenteries develop simultaneous- 

ly from distal and proximal regions of anemone; fewer mesenteries seen 

in middle of column (Fig. 2A, B). 

Actinopharynx orange to salmon; corrugations well developed and 

at least eighteen in number. Siphonoglyphs 1-3 in number; with 

associated directives. A mesogleal, reticular sphincter may be lacking 

in small specimens or weak to rather well developed in large specimens 
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(Fig. 2E). When well developed the sphincter is widest distally and 

tapers to a point proximally. Acontia normal; with a distinct fin, numer- 

ous nematocysts, and many gland cells. Acontia arise from mesenteries 

of first two or three orders; coloration white; released with medium 

agitation of anemone. 

Cnidom: Spirocysts, microbasic b-mastigophores, microbasic p- 

mastigophores, and macrobasic p-mastigophores (Classification after 

Cutress, 1955). Sagartia catalinensis is the first species of the genus in 

which macrobasic p-mastigophores have been found. Nematocyst data 

were obtained from smears of living material from ten specimens. 

Figure 2, A-E. Sagartia catalinensis n. sp. A. Transverse section taken in mid 

region of column showing reduced number of mesenteries (2 cycles). B. Transverse 

section taken in lower part of column showing 3 cycles of mesenteries. C. Perfect 

mesentery in lower part of column. D. Directive mesetery in upper part of 

column. E. Reticular mesogleal sphincter in longitudinal section. 
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—— 0.3mm 
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Measurements were taken from eight Santa Catalina Island and two 

Los Coronados Island specimens. At least 100 measurements were 

made, with a stage micrometer, for nematocysts of each category in the 

following regions of the anemone: tentacles, column, actinopharynx, 

filaments, and acontia. 

Tentacles: Microbasic p-mastigophore — 16-23 by 3.5-4 p 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 7-12 by 4-5 yu 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 9-20 by 2-3 u 

Spirocysts — 12-22 by 2.5-4.5 

Column: Microbasic p-mastigophore — 16-22 by 3.5-5 p 

Macrobasic p-mastigophore — 12-19 by 2.5-5 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 7-12 by 1.5-2.5 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 15-21 by 3-4 u 

Actinopharynx: Microbasic p-mastigophore — 20-27 by 3.5-5 p 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 10-30 by 1.5-4 pu 

Filaments: Microbasic p-mastigophore — 17-26 by 4-4.5 uw 

Microbasic p-mastigophore — 9-15 by 4-5.5 u 

(pyriform) 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 10-17 by 2 u 

Acontia: Microbasic p-mastigophore — 27-43 by 3.5-6 pu 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 30-38 by 4-5 pu 

Microbasic b-mastigophore — 12-17 by 2-2.5 u 

Reproduction: Dioecious. Gonads develop on all perfect mesenteries, 

including directives. Second cycle of mesenteries (imperfect) may bear 

gonads. Asexual reproduction by pedal laceration (tearing); laceration 

common. 

Habitat and distribution: Firmly attached to substrate; generally to 

vertical surface. Vertically distributed from slightly above mean lower 

low water to a depth of 30 m at Bird Rock, Isthmus of Catalina, 

California. Anemones very numerous in places. This species has been 

collected at Santa Catalina and Santa Barbara Islands, California; 

Cortez Bank, off the coast of Southern California; and Los Coronados 

Islands, Baja California, Mexico. 

Type Locality: Bird Rock, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co., 

California. 

Holotype: Deposited at the Allan Hancock Foundation, University 

of Southern California, Los Angeles; AHF Coeleterate number 1. 

Paratypes: Abundant material deposited in the Allan Hancock 

Foundation as AHF Coelenterate numbers 2-10. 
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DISCUSSION 

Nematocysts, tentacle number and arrangement, and coloration dis- 

tinguishes Sagartia catalinensis from the European species, S. elegans 

and S. troglodytes. S. herpetodes, the Chilean species, also differs 

markedly from S. catalinensis: McMurrich (1904) reported that in the 

19 specimens of S. herpetodes studied all had more than one mouth (a 

result of asexual reproduction), generally one or two large central 

mouths and numerous smaller outer mouths. This species also differs 

from S. catalinensis in coloration, size, and nematocysts. Table I pre- 

sents a comparison of the known species of Sagartia. 

A closely related genus, Actinothoe, differs from Sagartia only in its 

lack of suckers. Actinothoe californica, described from the Gulf of 

California by Carlgren (1940), has more tentacles than S. catalinensis, 

different nematocyst size ranges, lacks suckers, and has been collected 

only on the shell of a Murex. 

In Southern Californian waters Sagartia catalinensis might at first 

glance be confused with Metridium exilis. Both anemones are small, 

have approximately the same number of tentacles, an orange to salmon 

column and they occupy similar habitats. The two species, however, 

may be distinguished externally by the presence of a distinct thin-walled 

capitulum in M. exilis and the absence of such diffrentiation in S. 

catalinensis. Internally the two species are distinguished by differences 

in sphincter structure, mesenterial arrangement, and nematocysts. 

The fact that S. catalinensis prefers vertical surfaces for attachment 

becomes very evident when one compares the populations of this 

anemone on the vertical mainland side (northeast) of Bird Rock and the 

gentle sloping isthmus side (southwest). On the mainland side anemones 

are very numerous. On the isthmus side, however, very few specimens 

of S. catalinensis can be seen. Vertical preference was also observed 

in the population of S. catalinensis at Los Coronados Islands. Some 

specimens on the isthmus side of Bird Rock, which live in depressions 

in which calcareous sands have collected, are attached to the rock below 

and are completely covered by sand except for the tentacles and disc. To 

these specimens particles of shell and sand are attached by the suckers 

to the column, especially to its upper part. 

Sagartia catalinensis also attaches to hard parts of many organisms. 

It is commonly attached to the shell of Pseudochama exogyra and less 

frequently to Hinnites multirugosus. In fact, on the mainland side of 

Bird Rock Pseudochama exogyra is so common that it, or the barnacles 

attached to it, are frequently the only substrates available for attachment 

of the anemone. Other molluscs, Haliotis corrugata and H. sorenseni 
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have also been collected with S. catalinensis attached. Barnacles offer 

good substrates for attachment. When attached to the insides of empty 

barnacle tests, the anemones have only the upper part of the column or 

tentacles extended beyond the orifice of the barnacle. Very infrequently, 

S. catalinensis has also been collected from among the holdfasts of the 

large brown algae, Egregia laevigata, Eisenia arborea, and Macrocystis 

pyrifera. 

Asexual reproduction is accomplished in Sagartia catalinensis by 

pedal laceration, which involves an elongation of the pedal disc until 

the body wall breaks with production of two fragments, normally a very 

large parent fragment with mouth and tentacles and a single small 

fragment (lacking mouth and tentacles). In a few instances small frag- 

ments proliferated in rapid succession were observed. The small 

fragments produced by pedal laceration are much larger in proportion 

to the size of the adult anemone than those produced by the pinching 

method seen in Aiptasia californica from the Gulf of California. 

Specimens of S. catalinensis maintained in petri dishes in aquaria 

frequently lacerate by extending the pedal disc over the lip of the dish. 

By continued stretching towards the base of the petri dish, with one lobe 

of the pedal disc on the inside and the other on the outside of the petri 

dish, fragmentation is accomplished. Stephenson (1929) observed this 

habit in S. elegans and Diadumene cincta. 

Stephenson (1929) observed that asexual reproduction generally 

produced anemones with irregular symmetry. Sagartia catalinensis 

shows such irregularity in the numbers of tentacles, siphonoglyphs, and 

perfect mesenteries. Regular symmetry is seen in very few specimens 

of S. catalinensis; but when there is symmetry, one finds twelve pairs of 

perfect mesenteries, two siphonoglyphs, and hexamerous arrangement 

of tentacles. 

Spermiogenesis in Sagartia catalinensis takes place in the usual 

manner for actinarians: spermatocytes and spermatogonia develop in 

the cortex of the folliculus and the more mature stages (spermatdzoa) 

accumulate in the medullar region. As maturation occurs most of the 

follicular volume becomes occupied with spermatozoa. Nyholm (1943) 

reports that in S. troglodytes early spermatogonia are first seen at the 

bottom of grooves in the mesenterial epithelium. Grooves of this nature 

have not been observed in sections of S. catalinensis. 

Spermatozoa are of the primitive type as described by Franzen 

(1956), consisting of a distinct head, a short middle piece containing 

mitochondrial spheres, and a tail. In S. catalinensis the head and middle 

piece combined are 4-5 » long and pyriform. The middle piece contains 

at least two mitochondrial spheres. An acrosome could not be detected. 
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The tail is 50-55 » in length and apparently lacks the terminal thin- 

ning reported for Tealia crassicornis (Retzius, 1904)?. 

In general an ovum of actinians can be divided into an outer ecto- 

plasm and an inner yolk-laden endoplasm as in Sagartia catalinensis. 

The ectoplasm in S. catalinensis lies beneath a thin membrane and 

consists of numerous fine granules interspersed among much larger 

granules. Granules of both sizes readily take up neutral red. The 

endoplasmic zone of S. catalinensis contains fine granules of yolk which 

are also stained readily with neutral red. Observations on the cytology 

of S. catalinensis ova are based upon nearly mature examples, which 

are flesh colored and approximately 100-112 , in diameter. 

Future collections on other offshore islands and the mainland should 

reveal the presence of Sagartia catalinensis in suitable localities. 

SUMMARY 

A new species of sea anemone, Sagartia catalinensis, is described from 

Southern California. A discussion of its habitat and general ecology 

are given. Spermatozoa and nearly mature ova are described. The 

asexual reproductive process is discussed. 
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1 Carlgren (1959) had with some reservations placed herpetodes in the genus 

Cerus which differed from Sagartia in the arrangement of mesenteries. His de- 

cision to consider herpetodes a species of Cerus was based upon the dissection of 

a single juvenile individual which had not lost its pedal disc as had the fourteen 

other specimens. The juvenile had 160 tentacles and 130 basal mesenteries. Carl- 

gren stated that the material was poorly preserved and difficult to diagnose. There 

does not appear to be sufficient evidence to merit placing herpetodes in the genus 

Cerus. In this report herpetodes is considered a species of Sagartia. 

2 Nyholm (1949) believes that the Tealia studied by Retzius was probably Tealia 

coriacea. 
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RESEARCH NOTE 

A NEW FOSSIL WEEVIL FROM NEVADA 

(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) 

The fossil specimen upon which the following description is based was 

submitted to the author by Mr. Douglas Macdonald via Drs. Theodore 

Downes and Charles Hogue of the Los Angeles County Museum of 

Natural History. The specimen was so well preserved that it could be 

determined to genus on sight. This find is significant in several ways. It 

represents the first fossil snoutbeetle from Nevada. It is the first fossil of 

the genus Rhyncolus and the first representative of the tribe Rhyncolini 

of the subfamily Cossoninae known from North America (Scudder 

1893, and 1900.) 
The author wishes to thank Drs. Downes and Hogue for their 

assistance and Mr. Macdonald for bringing this find to my attention. 

The species is named for the daughter of Mr. Macdonald. The photo- - 

graphs are courtesey of the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 

History. The figures in parentheses indicate the ratios of width to length, 

respectively. 

Rhyncolus kathrynae, Sleeper new species 

Figures | and 2 

Holotype: Nevada, Fernley (on Sam Swarz Ranch). Fossil, dorsum 

and sides exposed. Pliocene: Hemphillian, Venturian-Hazen Flora (of 

Axelrod). Holotype in the Entomological Collections of the Los Angeles 

County Museum of Natural History. 

Length 4.0 mm, width 1.3 mm. Rostrum short and broad (1.5:3.25), 

dorsal profile slightly convex (Fig. 1), very finely punctate. Scrobes 

and antennae not visible. Head very finely punctate, the punctures 

scarcely impressed. Eyes very small, circular and finely granulate. 

Prothorax (Fig. 2) slightly longer than wide (3.0:3.25), sides evenly 

rounded to apical constriction, the latter very feeble, disc flat, very 

finely punctate (about one-half the size of those of brunneus), punctures 

separated by three-fourths their diameter, intervals between punctures 

alutaceous. Scutellum as in other Rhyncolus. Elytra about two-fifths as 

wide as long (3.5:8.0), sides feebly convergent in apical three-fourths, 

then strongly rounded; disc with feebly impressed striae and strial 

punctures; punctures twice the size of those of prothorax, first striae 

deeply impressed in basal third; the intervals rather flattened, not 
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convex; interval nine strongly carinate at the humeri. Apex of the elytra 

not completely visible. Venter with only the right one-third of the metas- 

ternum visible. Metasternum very closely, deeply punctate, the punc- 

tures slightly larger than those of the prothorax and separated by 

one-half their diameter. 

Figure 1. Right side view of holotype of Rhyncolus kathry nace. 

Figure 2. Dorsal view of holotype of R. kathrynae. Line = | mm. 
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Discussion: This species is closely related to the present R. brunneus 

Mannerheim (occurring in Pinus ponderosa and P. jeffreyi), but differs 

from that species by the shorter rostrum (in brunneus as long as broad 

not including mandibles); the punctures of the prothoracic disc much 

smaller, the pronounced alutaceous intervals, and the flatter elytral 

intervals (in brunneus feebly convex.) 

The holotype is in place in a burrow in a small branch of fossilized 

Pinus perhaps florrisanti. Adjacent to the holotype are other burrows of 

this species and those of a species of Cerambycidae. The holotype was 

partly in the bark of the branch, indicating that it died as it was in the 

process of burrowing out of the host plant. 
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ATTACHMENT AND GROWTH OF THE 

STOLONIFEROUS CTENOSTOME BRYOZOAN, 

ZOOBOTRYON VERTICILLATUM 

During studies on the feeding (Bullivant, 1967) of the stoloniferous 

ctenostome Zoobotryon verticillatum (delle Chiaje) 1828 settlement of 

the larvae and formation of the young colony were observed. As these 

events are poorly understood in stoloniferous ctenostomes, the obser- 

vations are reported herein. 

Colonies of this bryozoan were obtained during the summer of 1965 

from Newport Harbor, California. In some zooids of the arborescent 

colonies single white larvae were observed. The polypides of these 

zooids had regressed. 

In the laboratory larvae were released from the colony more plenti- 

fully during the morning. After liberation the larvae accumulated near 

the lighted side of the aquarium. They began to settle within a few hours 

on the glass walls of the aquarium, generally just beneath the surface, 

rather than on the gravel bottom. 

At metamorphosis individual larvae rotated on a selected spot for a 

time, settled, and secreted a patch of cement. Within a few hours the 

ancestrula (the metamorphosed body of the larva) grew a short stolon, 

or rhizoid, the tip of which was applied to the substrate and spread out 

as a disc. Sometimes, in small dishes, a larva settled on the surface film 

of water and then the stolon grew vertically upwards through the sur- 

face. Within 24 hours after settlement there were signs of the tentacles 

and pharynx of the developing polypide of the ancestrula. Within 48 

hours the first zooid had severed the original attachment made at meta- 

morphosis and had lifted free from the substrate, remaining attached by 

the stolon (Fig. 1). The polypide of the ancestrula soon emerged and 

buds, which would give rise to more zooids, appeared on the stolon 

proximal to the first zooid. After several days the young colony con- 

sisted of a many zooids attached to the substrate by a single upright 

stolon. 

When appropriate food was supplied, later growth of the colony took 

place in the following manner: One or more septa developed within the 

stolon in the terminal bunch of zooids; then a group of zooids divided 

into two, three, or four clumps, as one, two, or three new branches of the 

stolon extended rapidly from the original group. Repeated branching 

formed the mature colony. 

Individual autozooids appeared to have a life of about six days in 
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Figure I First zooid of Zoobotryon verticillatum which has lifted free from the 

substrate remaining attached by the expanded tip of the stolon. Developing 

tentacles are visible and buds of more zooids occur on the stolon at the base of the 

first zooid. 
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young as well as in more mature colonies. During the short life of a 

polypide, its caecum, which was initially transparent, became dark 

brown in color, presumably because of the accumulation of metabolites. 

When the polypide degenerated it left a “brown body” in the zooecium; 

later the zooecium became detached from the stolon. 

Large colonies of Zoobotryon verticillatum were reared under 

laboratory conditions from larvae that settled in the laboratory; these 

colonies were grown at room conditions from larvae using the aberrant 

diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum and the flagellate Monochrysis 

lutheri. These colonies were grown at room temperature (about 24° C) 

in 60 liter aquaria kept near a north-east window. In February, 1966 

such colonies, which had been initiated in October 1965, produced lar- 

vae which settled and developed on the sides of the aquaria. 

An experiment conducted during the period in which larvae were 

being released suggested that both growth and sexual reproduction were 

limited by temperature. Parallel cultures were fed an excess of algae 

and maintained at 20 and 25-26° C for 21 days; only those cultures at 

the higher temperature grew and liberated larvae which settled and 

metamorphosed. 

Hyman (1959) reviewed settlement and colony formation in bryo- 

zoans. In carnose ctenostomes and cheilostomes, the ancestrula dif- 

ferentiates in situ as the first zooid and the colony is formed by budding 

of one zooid from another. The auto-zooids are in direct communication 

by interzooecial pores and each (except the ancestrula) may have both 

sexual and asexual capabilities. In contrast, the auto-zooids of stoloni- 

ferous ctenostomes have sexual, but no asexual potential, and com- 

municate with each other only through the stolon to which the blasto- 

genetic function is restricted. The ancestrula produces this stolon and 

also may form attachment rhizoids, but rarely develops a polypide. 

Hyman reported the ancestrulae of Farrella, Mimosella, Vesicularia, 

Walkeria and Zoobotryon [pellucidum] lack polypides and cited only 

Amathia lendigera as exceptional in this regard. 

Zoobotryon verticillatum then provides another example of a 

stoloniferous ctenostome in which the ancestrula differentiates as a 

functional zooid. This species also is unusual in that the permanent 

attachment of the colony is not formed by the ancestrula at metamor- 

phosis but is secondarily established by the distal tip of the stolon. 
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BRYOZOAN FOULING ORGANISMS FROM OAHU, HAWAII 

WITH A NEW SPECIES OF WATERSIPORA 

DoroTuy F. SOULE! AND JOHN D. SOULE? 

INTRODUCTION 

During the course of an extensive study of the bryozoans of the Ha- 

waiian Islands, particular note was made of a relatively few species 

which generally constitute the bryozoans in the fouling communities in 

many locations there. On the island of Oahu, the authors made collec- 

tions at Kaneohe Bay from fixed and floating docks, from rafts, from 

suspended metal test panels, and from glass slides which were mounted 

in screened racks and hung at various depths. Boat hulls were scraped 

there and also at Ala Wai Yacht Harbor, where collecting was done as 

the boats were being raised for drydocking at Ala Wai Marine, Ltd. 

To the above information has been added data on the fouling species 

identified by the authors from the University of Hawaii collections 

and from the Bernice P. Bishop Museum collections. Much of the 

material from these latter sources lacks accurate collecting data, 

however. 
Members of the bryozoan phyla (Entoprocta and Ectoprocta) are 

among the most common fouling organisms, particularly during the 

warmer months of the year. Throughout the world some 150 species are 

known which foul ships’ hulls, buoys, floats and test panels (Hutchins, 

1952). At times the bryozoans may constitute nearly 100 percent of the 

fouling organisms on a given surface. 

On Oahu, thirteen species were found repeatedly, though in varying 

quantities, on harbor installations and boats. One frequently collected 

form, which at first was included in Watersipora cucullata (Busk), 

has been designated a separate new species Watersipora edmondsoni 

1Research Associate, Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern Cali- 
fornia, Los Angeles, California, and Moore Laboratory of Zoology, Occidental 
College, Los Angeles. 

2Research Associate, Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern Cali- 

fornia, Los Angeles, California, and American Museum of Natural History, New 
York, New York. 
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in honor of Charles Howard Edmondson, who pioneered in efforts to 

identify the rich reef and shore fauna in Hawaii. 

The harbor areas investigated in this study offer diverse exposures, 

water conditions, and shipping traffic on Oahu. Kaneohe Bay is located 

on the windward northeast coast, bound on the south by Mokapu 

Peninsula and on the north by Kuloa Point. The bay is shallow, much 

of it five fathoms or less; boat traffic is largely local fishing boats and 

pleasure craft. In recent years the bay has been subject to a greater 

than normal freshwater and soil runoff, due to extensive subdivision 

along the southwest shore. A freshwater lens often forms on the bay 

following heavy rains, which are common during the winter months. 

Pollution from shipping or industry is not a problem, as compared 

with Honolulu or Pearl Harbors. The runoff has however greatly 

increased growth of the bluegreen algae Phormidium crosbyanum, 

which forms large green blisters or globes on much of the shallow bay 

floor. Relatively low influx of sewage is rising, adding phosphate 

(Bathen, 1968). 

The University of Hawaii marine laboratory is located in the south- 

ern portion of Kaneohe Bay on Moku O Loe Island (Coconut Island); 

many collections for the present study were made there. Edmondson 

and Ingram (1939) reported on fouling organisms in Hawaii, primarily 

from Kaneohe Bay, and identified six species of bryozoans in their 

study: Bugula neritina, Zoobotryon pellucidus, Aetea truncata, Cate- 

naria lafonti, Rhynchozoon nudum, Schizoporella unicornis, plus 

Amathia, sp. 

Ala Wai Yacht Harbor is a pleasure boat anchorage on the south 

coast of Oahu, east of Honolulu Harbor. Ala Wai Canal, a major fresh 

water drainage channel, empties into the ocean at the harbor. House- 

boats, which had been anchored only in the local basin for several 

years prior to drydocking, were selected for collection of specimens. 

Some of the hulls were completely carpeted with fouling organisms, 

with bryozoans constituting by far the major portion of the surface 

organisms. Specimens were scraped alive from the hulls and placed 

immediately in buffered formalin or isopropyl! alcohol. 

On the hulls incrusting species provide a surface layer to which 

other organisms apparently then attach. The soft-bodied ctenostomes 

form trailing masses 20 to 25 cm in length, or when mixed with firmer 

branching cheilostomes form a thick feltwork. These growths in turn 

provide shelter for numerous small crustaceans, polychaetes, young 

mollusks, tunicates, and algae. 

Fouling at Pearl Harbor was discussed by Edmondson (1944), but 

only two species of bryozoans were mentioned: the common Bugula 
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neritina and Schizoporella unicornis. Pearl Harbor, an improved deep 
water harbor with a single entrance, receives considerable freshwater 

runoff from half a dozen streams and drainage outlets and is extensively 

polluted by shipping and industry. 

Honolulu Harbor is a much smaller harbor with two entrances and 

two major stream-drainage outfalls. It has much commercial shipping 

traffic. Although little collecting was done at Pearl or Honolulu Harbors 

by the authors, they are represented by a wealth of material in the 

Bishop Museum collections from those sites. An extensive study of 

bryozoans is still underway at the leeward west end of Oahu, at Pokai 

Bay. 

This project is supported in part by National Science Foundation 

Grants GB 5208 and 7723. The cooperation of Drs. Sidney Townsley 

and Philip Helfrich of the University of Hawaii has been invaluable 

and is greatly appreciated. The rafts and steel plates in Kaneohe Bay 

from which our traps were suspended were a part of a project supported 

by Lockheed Corporation, and were made available through Mr. 

James McVey and Dr. Ernest Littauer. The Bernice P. Bishop Museum 

collections were made available through the kindness of Drs. Lucius 

Eldredge and Dennis Devaney. Eve Myers and Pete Arapoff were most 

helpful in arranging for the authors to collect from hulls known to be 

from local waters as they were freshly exposed on being raised for dry- 

docking at Ala Wai Marine, Ltd. 

FOULING BRYOZOANS OF OAHU 

Phylum Entoprocta 

Barentsia gracilis (M. Sars), 1835 

Phylum Ectoprocta 

Order Ctenostomata 

Amathia distans Busk, 1886 

Bowerbankia gracilis Leidy, 1855 

Bowerbankia imbricata (Adams), 1800 

Zoobotryon verticillatum (delle Chiaje), 1828 

Order Cheilostomata, Suborder Anasca 

Aetea truncata (Landsborough), 1852 

Bugula californica Robertson, 1905 

Bugula neritina (Linnaeus), 1758 

Scrupocellaria sinuosa Canu and Bassler, 1927. 

Order Cheilostomata, Suborder Ascophora 

Hippopodina feegeensis (Busk), 1884 
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— 

Savignyella lafonti (Audouin), 1826 

Schizoporella unicornis (Johnston), 1847 

Watersipora edmondsoni new species 

KEY TO THE FOULING BRYOZOANS 

OF OaHu, Hawall 

7a) Colony recumbent stolonatei= 445 4440 eee (2) 

b) Colony incrusting or erect; not stolonate .............. (7) 

. a) True stolons formed by modified 

individuals lacking aperture or 

tentacles; non-calcareous’ 235: eee (3) 

b) False stolons formed by expansion of the 

bases of normal individuals; calcareous 

(EctoproctayCheilostomata) eee nee eee Aetea truncata 

. a) Normal feeding individuals consisting of 

stalk (pedicel) and head (calyx), with 

joints; (Entoprocta) yee eee ee Barentsia gracilis 

b) Individuals not consisting of stalk 

andi calyx:*saccitorm(Ectoprocta)l.- 454 50- eee (4) 

. a) Individuals arranged spirally in pairs 

biserially around distal part of 

cachystolongscomentsneeer a ieee Amathia distans 

b) Individuals not in biserial spirals ................... (5) 

. a) Individuals arranges bilaterally along 

stolon with occasional clusters; 

nNocaudalaprojecuonsmer sy eee Zoobotryon verticillatum 

b) Individuals single or in pairs or clusters; 

somenwaith’ caudal) projeciion’ 44). 44440 4 ae eee (6) 

. a) Polypide with ten tentacles ........ Bowerbankia imbricata 

b)MWithmershtitentaclesme ia Bowerbankia gracilis 

~a) Colony ‘erect, branching 55.) 4545007. (8) 

b)i€olony forming faticrustsy) eee (11) 

. a) Colony with branches formed of biserial 

rows of individuals; no joints; 

frontal uncaleified: 2). 5.28) 485.220) eee (9) 

b) Colony with branches formed of alternate 

individuals; with joints; frontal with 

shield or calcified 2... ee ee (10) 

. a) Colony bushy, reddish brown. No spines 

or avicularia (pincers). Ovicells 

large, set diagonally proximally ........... Bugula neritina 
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b) Colony whitish; individuals with three 

spines at distal corners, large and 

small avicularia on side walls; ovicells 

plobular centered 4.465252 056-25 5608 Bugula californica 

10. a) Colony fragile, whitish; seven individuals 

to a segment, with light colored joints; 

uncalcified frontal with an oval shield 

(scute) raised over frontal from 

COMOMNI TN arse eae ala oa eS A Scrupocellaria sinuosa 

b) Colony branched or spreading, bright red; 

individuals uniserial, jointed, trumpet- 

shaped; frontal calcified with six 

spines around aperture ............... Savignyella lafonti 

11. a) Lightly calcified; with ovicell and 

frontal perforate; aperture hoof- 

shaped, rounded distally .......... Hippopodina feegeensis 

b) More heavily calcified; frontal 

perforate; aperture with a notch 

(sinus) Or curve in proximal edge ................... (12) 

12. a) Avicularium on one or both sides of 

aperture; aperture with proximal 

notch; large perforate ovicell 

ADOVEMAPERtUEC) 20 en =. oS Schizoporella unicornis 

b) No avicularia, ovicell internal 

(endozooecial); aperture with sinus, 

cardelles at corners, ovoid; operculum 

with dark brown center pillar and 

rim; colony orange-brown to 

Nigar sien ee 8 ed ales a4 Watersipora edmondsoni 

Aetea truncata. Tiny stolon-like colonies wander across irregular 

surfaces and over other bryozoans. From the stoliform base, each 

individual raises an erect rough tube which has an uncalcified frontal 
membrane and an operculum at the distal, head end. A. truncata is 

straight across at the distal tip, as though clipped off. Other species of 

Aetea have wrinkled erect tubes and spoon-shaped heads. 

Aetea truncata (Pl. 1, Fig. 6) was reported by Edmondson and 

Ingram (1939) in the fouling community at Kaneohe Bay, but its 

importance was discounted because of its negligible vertical growth. 

However it is often the initial colonial organism to occupy a substra- 

tum, the tubules providing surface irregularities for other organisms 

to colonize, and it is thus significant. A. truncata is represented in the 
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. 

Plate 1. 

Figure 1. Calyx of Barentsia gracilis; note tentacles curled on face of calyx. 

Figure 2. Barentsia gracilis, showing expanded base, pedicel and calyx. 

Figure 3. Amathia distans; note spiral arrangement of zoids around stolon. 

Figure 4. Bowerbankia, sp. Zooecia showing subterminal attachment to stolon, 
caudal protrusions. 

Figure 5. Zoobotryon verticillatum; note wide stolon and small zooecia distri- 
buted bilaterally. 

Figure 6. Aetea truncata, portion of colony showing erect individuals. 

Figure 7. Scrupocellaria sinuosa; note spines and scute over the frontal area. 
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Bishop Museum collections, from Kaneohe Bay, from Honolulu Har- 

bor, and “off Oahu” at 9.1 and 27.4 m depths; collected in December, 

January, June and September with no other seasonal or locality data 
given. 

Collected by the authors in July and August 1966, at Kaneohe Bay; 

common on glass slides suspended in screened settling traps at 3.05 m 

depth. Water temperature, 26° to 28° C. Aetea truncata is widely 
distributed in cool temperate to tropical waters around the world 

(Osburn, 1950). 

Amathia distans. Extensive, soft, trailing colonies are formed by 

biserial rows of small plump tubular zooecia which spiral around the 
distal portion of each stolon segment. Apertures are terminal, squared, 

open. The soft matted masses of the colonies host many small inverte- 

brates. Edmondson and Ingram discounted the species as a fouling 

organism of importance because it presumably would break off a boat 

hull underway. However interisland barge traffic is rather slow moving, 

and the colonies seem to form shorter, more dense growths on such 

hulls. Amathia colonies also are sometimes found interwoven with 

more rigid bryozoan species such as Bugula californica, giving firmness 

to the soft-bodied growths. 

Amathia distans (P|. 1, Fig. 3) was collected at the University of 

Hawaii marine laboratory fixed and floating docks at a depth of 0.3- 

0.6 m at Coconut Island in Kaneohe Bay. It is represented in 18 lots of 

the Bishop Museum collections, taken from Kaneohe Bay, Honolulu 

Harbor, and Pearl Harbor, and off Ft. DeRussy. Every month of the 

year is represented in the collections except March and October. Found 

also in the University of Hawaii collections. A. distans has been re- 

ported from the south Atlantic, Australian waters, Java, Puerto Rico, 

Puget Sound, and from southern California and the Gulf of California 

(Osburn, 1953; Soule, 1963). 

Barentsia gracilis (Entoprocta) (Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 2). The only entoproct 

as yet identified to species level in the Hawaiian collections is small 

and delicate, with long stolons which extend over smooth surfaces or 

creep in about hydroids and other bryozoans. Individuals consist of a 

stalk with basal swelling and joints, and with a cup-shaped calyx which 

hangs to the side with tentacles extended. Barentsia gracilis was col- 

lected by the authors at Kaneohe Bay, growing on the fixed dock on 

stolons of Amathia, and also on glass slides suspended in screened 

traps at 3.05 and 6.1 m depths. Because the species is so small and 

inconspicuous it has been discounted as a fouling organism. However 

it was the first organism to colonize the smooth glass surface of many 

of the slides, and would thus furnish larger organisms with a roughened 
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substratum. Although B. gracilis was not found in the Bishop Museum 

collections, it is probably more common than might be thought and is 

overlooked because of its small size. It requires immediate preservation 

for identification. This species is worldwide in distribution, according 

to Harmer (1915), and Osburn (1953). 

Bowerbankia gracilis. A ctenostome, this species forms a colony 

which is a tangled mass of trailing stolons bearing individual zooecia 

singly, in pairs, or in clusters. It is often covered with algae and en- 

tangled with other bryozoans. Bowerbankia gracilis has eight tentacles, 

determined by sectioning, as do many species of Bowerbankia. 

Bowerbankia gracilis was identified from boat hulls in the Ala Wai 

Yacht Basin in July and August, mixed with Bugula californica and 

Bugula neritina as well as other ctenostomes. Also found on the under- 

sides of the floating docks at the University of Hawaii marine station, 

at depths of 0.3-0.6 m in July and August. 

Bowerbankia imbricata. The colony is a tangled mass of stolons 

with individuals clustered or not. This species has ten tentacles, deter- — 

mined by sectioning, which distinguishes it from other species of 

Bowerbankia with certainty. The stolons are generally thicker than 

those of B. gracilis, with which it is often intertwined. 

Bowerbankia, sp. was collected on suspended glass slides at 3.05 

and 6.1 m depths, but the colonies were small and were not sectioned. It 

was also identified in four lots of the Bishop Museum collections, taken 

from Kaneohe Bay, Pearl Harbor, and Honolulu Harbor in January, 

February and May. This latter material was not well enough preserved 

to section and make tentacle counts for species identifications. 

Prenant and Bobin (1956) indicate that there has been great con- 

fusion in the past over the identification of the species of Bowerbankia. 

The distribution record indicate that B. gracilis is a cosmopolitan 

species. B. imbricata has been more frequenily reported from cooler 

waters, but is known from the Red Sea, Japan and the Indo-Pacific 
(Osburn, 1953; Prenant and Bobin, 1956), in marine and brackish 

waters (Bowerbankia, sp. Pl. 1, Fig. 3). 

Bugula californica. This species forms a whitish, branching and 

bushy, unjointed colony and is often found mixed with hydroids, other 

bryozoans and algae on dock pilings. B. californica is easily distin- 

guished by having biserial branches, globular ovicells centered distally, 

two or three short spines at the distal corners, and raised, “birds-head”’ 

avicularia along the side walls. Bugula species bud from the dorsal, 

distal end of the zooecia, giving a forked shape to the proximal ends 

of the new individuals. Bugula californica is not as frequently recog- 

nized by collectors as is the reddish-brown Bugula neritina, and magni- 
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fication is required to recognize the distinctive taxonomic features. 

B. californica has not previously been identified from Hawaiian waters 

by other investigators, but it occurs repeatedly in the Bishop Museum 

collections. 

The authors collected B. californica from floats and rafts at Kaneohe 

Bay, growing from the shaded undersides in 0.3-1.2 m depths of water, 

in July and August. It was also scraped in quantity from houseboats 

anchored in Ala Wai Yacht Basin. Museum data shows that specimens 

have been collected from December through June, but complete data 

is lacking on many of the 35 lots in which B. californica occurs; 25 lots 

are from Honolulu Harbor and the rest from Pearl Harbor. Also found 

in the University of Hawaii collections. 

Bugula californica (Pl. 2, Fig. 1) ranges the eastern Pacific coastline 

from British Columbia to Mexico, the Gulf of California and the 

Galapagos Islands, in cool temperate to tropical waters. Also reported 

from Brazil (Osburn, 1950; Soule, 1959). 

It seems possible that Bugula pedata Harmer, 1926, from the Siboga 

collections, may be synonymous with Bugula californica Robertson, 

1905. Unfortunately Harmer had no locality data, and no ovicells 

were present on the single colony he had. The description of the two 

species are similar, and the method of branching 1s also; the axillary 

zooecium is immersed below the point of bifurcation like Harmer’s 

Type 5 branching. 

Bugula neritina (P\. 2, Fig. 2). Perhaps the best known bryozoan, 

this species forms reddish-brown colonies prominent in many fouling 

communities. The zooecia are large, lightly calcified, and there are no 

avicularia. The ovicells are quite large, globose, and set at an angle at 

the distal end of the zooecium. B. neritina is common in Kaneohe Bay, 

on floats, rafts, and hulls from 0.3-1.2 m depths; also collected on glass 

slides in screened settling traps suspended at 3.05 m depths, during 

July and August. Quantities of B. neritina growing in extensive, 

branching colonies, were scraped from houseboats anchored in the 

Ala Wai Yacht Basin in Honolulu. It occurs in 66 lots of the Bishop 

Museum collections, taken about equally from Pearl Harbor, Honolulu 

Harbor and Kaneohe Bay. All months except January are represented. 

Also found in the University of Hawaii collections. B. neritina is dis- 

tributed around the world in warm temperate to tropical waters. 

Hippopodina feegeensis. An incrusting species, the colony formed 

is delicate and lightly calcified so that it may easily be overlooked. The 

calcified frontal is perforated by numerous pores, as is the ovicell 

which lies above the aperture. The aperture is hoof-shaped (hence the 

genus name of horse-footed), with straighter sides and an arcuate 
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proximal lip. The aperture rim is raised, and individuals are separated 

by ridges. Avicularia are long, triangular, and may be single or in pairs, 

pointing either distally or proximally, or they may be absent entirely 

over much of the colony. 

H. feegeensis (Pl. 2, Fig. 3) has been identified by the authors for the 

first time in Hawaiian waters, scraped from the underside of a raft, at 

0.3-1.2 m depths in Kaneohe Bay. It was also found in seven lots of 
Bishop Museum material, six taken from Honolulu Harbor and one 

from Kaneohe Bay. Not recorded from Pearl Harbor. A warm water 

species, H. feegeensis is actually a misnomer, the type specimen having 

come from the Philippine Islands, according to Hastings. It is also 

known from the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic, from Florida to Brazil. In 

the eastern Pacific it was collected once off Colombia, and found in 

southern California as a Pleistocene fossil (Harmer, 1957, Osburn. 

1952, Soule and Soule, 1967). 

Savignyella lafonti (Pl. 2, Fig. 4). A delicate, red, branching or 

spreading colony is formed showing uniserial series of zooecia with a — 

joint between each individual. Dried colonies are white. The proximal 

end of the zooecium is imperforate and tubular; it widens into a trum- 

pet shape bearing large frontal pores. The subterminal aperture is 

round, surrounded with six short spines. Ovicells are globular and 

perforated. Savignyella lafonti is inconspicuous, and since it loses its 

color soon after collecting, can easily be overlooked. Edmondson and 

Ingram discounted the species as a fouling organism, although it is 

stiff enough to give a certain rigidity to softer species with which it 

becomes entwined. Collected by the authors, it was common on floats 

and rafts in the shallow waters in Kaneohe Bay, and was frequently 

the initial colonizer on glass slides suspended in screened traps at 

3.05 m depth. Also found intermixed with Amathia, Zoobotryon, 

and Bowerbankia. The species was identified from five lots in the 

Bishop Museum collections, from Pearl Harbor, Honolulu Harbor 

and Kaneohe Bay. S. lafonti is circumtropical in occurrence and is 

also found in warm temperate waters in the Atlantic and has been 

found in southern California harbors occasionally. (Harmer, 1957; 

Osburn, 1952). 

Schizoporella unicornis. This species usually forms a flat crust over 

various surfaces, but may occasionally form branching, raised colonies. 

The zooecium frontal is perforate, the aperture has a median notch 

or sinus, and the avicularia, when present are never median. S. uni- 

cornis has a small tubercle (umbo) proximal to the sinus, and the 

avicularia are laterial to the aperture, paired or single. The ovicell is 

prominent and bears pores and ridges. On living material it is usually 
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Plate 2 

Figure 1. Bugula californica, showing ovicells, corner spines and “bird’s-head” 
avicularia. 

Figure 2. Bugula neritina, with pointed distal corners, large ovicells set off-center. 

Figure 3. Hippopodina feegeensis. Note hoof-shaped aperture, avicularium on 
center Zooecium. 

Figure 4. Savignyella lafonti, with trumpet-shaped individuals, ovicells distal to 
aperture. 

Figure 5. Schizoporella unicornis. Aperture with proximal notch, lateral avicu- 
laria. 

Figure 6. Watersipora edmondsoni, new species, showing mushroom-shaped 
opercular darkening, lateral cardelles (denticles) and tiny knobs at base of sinus 
notch. 
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necessary to remove the outer coating with bleach or by incineration 

in order to see the diagnostic features. 

S. unicornis (Pl. 2, Fig. 5) was tentatively identified by Edmondson 

and Ingram (1939) as the incrusting species which is especially abun- 

dant in Kaneohe Bay, reproducing year round. They record a rapid 

rate of settling and colony growth. Edmondson (1944) diagrammed 

an ancestrula and the stages following settling, at Pearl Harbor. A 

brilliant orange, the live colonies are found on almost every substratum; 

glass, wood, shells, coral, and boat hulls. It is represented in the Bishop 

Museum collections in 14 lots, from Kaneohe Bay, Pearl Harbor, and 

Honolulu Harbor, and in the University of Hawaii collections. Also 

found by the authors on floating docks at Kaneohe Bay, 0.3-1.2 m 

depths, and at the Ala Wai Yacht Basin on boat hulls. The species is 

widely distributed in the western Atlantic from Nova Scotia to Brazil, 

the eastern Atlantic from Norway to South Africa; the Red Sea, Indo- 

Pacific, Japan, Queensland and the Loyalty Islands. Found also in 

southern California and the Gulf of California (Marcus, 1937; Osburn, 

1952; Soule, 1961; Soule and Soule, 1964). 

Scrupocellaria sinuosa. The colony is fragile, branched and whitish; 

it may be confused with Bugula in growth form, but magnification 

shows branches composed of segments of about seven zooecia, sep- 

arated by light colored joints. There is a distinctive oval scute (shield), 

which arises at the side of the frontal membrane and arches out over 

it, with a branching pattern on the scute. Most species of Scrupocel- 

laria have some type of scute. S. sinuosa has numerous avicularia, 3 

or 4 small spines, and a few whips (vibracula) present. The dorsal side 

of the colony shows a sinuous line between adjacent zooecia, many 

rootlets. Ovicells bear large pores. 

Scrupocellaria sinuosa (Pl. 1, Fig. 7) was first described from the 

island of Kauai, Hawaii by Canu and Bassler (1927). The colonies, 

though delicate and brittle, are sufficiently calcified to give rigidity 

in an aggregation of softer species. Found in one lot of Bishop Museum 

material, from Kawela Bay, northern Oahu, and in the University of 

Hawaii collections. Collected in small quantities by the authors at 

Kaneohe Bay. While S. sinuosa cannot be considered as a major 

fouling organism, it is worthy of note because it is the only species so 

far identified in the fouling community that appears to be endemic to 

Hawaii. Canu and Bassler (1927) pointed out several species with 

which it had some similarities, but there were important differences 

also. S. sinuosa does not fit precisely with any of Harmer’s Siboga 

descriptions (1926) or with Osburn’s Pacific coast species (1950). 
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Watersipora edmondsoni, new species. 

Plate 2, Figure 6 

Diagnosis: Zoarium incrusting, reddish-brown to tan; growth usually 
unilaminar, subradial. Zooecia alternating, elongated when a single 

row widens into two rows. Aperture ovoid with a raised rim, a wide 

proximal notch and paired cardelles. Operculum with dark brown 
central pillar and distal rim areas; light areas on either side of pillar. 

Small white knobs on either side at base of pillar area. Frontal with 

large pores. No avicularia, no spines; no external ovicells. 

Description: The zoaria form fan-shaped to discoidal unilaminar 

colonies 20-30 cm in diameter, growing out distolaterally from the 

ancestrula and later almost joining behind it. The marginal zooecia 

are somewhat raised and furled under. The disks of the colonies of 

Watersipora edmondsoni commonly had a colony of Bugula californica 

or Savignyella lafonti rooted in the aperture of the dead ancestrula 

and standing erect above the incrusting colony. Zooecia are distinct, 

separated, elongate, widest below the aperture, with numerous large 

pores in the frontal. The aperture is surrounded by a raised rim, some- 

times with a slight distal keel, and a wide proximal notch or sinus. No 

external ovicells are found; the ovicells of Watersipora are endo- 

zooecial (internal at the proximal end of the zooecia). Zooecial dimen- 

sions vary: length 1200 « by 400 wide to those measuring 800. long 

and 600 wide. Apertures varied from 230 to 260, in width, but 
the height of the aperture at the deepest part of the sinus was 220, in 

all those measured. 
The most distinctive feature of the new species is the operculum. 

In superficial examination of the colonies, the opercula stand out as 

dark brown, mushroom-shaped structures. The opercular are shaped 

like the aperture, ovoid and with a curved lower portion that fits into 

the sinus area. A dark, chitin-like central area, resembling a pillar or 

a mushroom stem, extends from the sinus distally, widening out at the 

upper edge of the operculum until it resembles a mushroom cap. This 

leaves lighter areas on either side of the stem. A thin chitinous rim 

circles the entire operculum, and a chitinous sclerite extends from 

each cardelle to the stem area. Two small white knobs flank the base of 

the stem. 

Watersipora edmondsoni appeared in field collecting to be a Schizo- 

porella sp. because of its orange color. When dry, it resembles Water- 

sipora cucullata (Busk) 1854 in the appearance of the rows of zooecia. 

W. cucullata has been reported around the world in warmer waters. 

However Hastings (1930) noted that there are a number of differences 

in the opercula of specimens reported or collected from different areas 
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and she suggested that several species probably would be eventually 

distinguished. The operculum of W. edmondsoni most closely resem- 

bles Hasting’s illustration of a specimen from Amoy, off China. 

Mawatari (1952) illustrated oriental specimens which also appear 

similar, but do not show sclerites of the same pattern as the new 

species or the exact pattern in the central chitinous portion of the 

operculum. 

Watersipora edmondsoni was collected by the authors in quantity 

on houseboats in the Ala Wai Yacht Harbor, in Honolulu. In spite of 

the extensive collections of the Bishop Museum, no Watersipora has 

been previously reported in Hawaii. Most of the Bishop collecting 

was done between 1935 and 1956, and it seems to have been introduced 

and become established since that time. A similar situation was re- 

ported by Skerman (1960) in Aukland Harbor, New Zealand, where 

Watersipora had never been found on test panels until 1960. 

Holotype: Allan Hancock Foundation Bryozoan No. 149. 

Zoobotryon verticillatum | =Z. pellucidus] (Pl. 1, Fig. 15). A soft, 

branching translucent spaghetti-like colony is formed by Zoobotryon, 

which may be almost completely covered with silt and algae when 

collected. Zooecia are arranged bilaterally along the broad stolons, 

although they may occasionally occur in clusters. The zooecia do not 

spiral around the stolons as do Amathia sps. Individuals are saccate, 

with a blunt square distal tip and terminal aperture. The caudal end 

is attached directly and terminally to the stolon, whereas species of 

Bowerbankia are attached subterminally and have caudal projections 

on some zoids. Z. verticillatum was collected in Kaneohe Bay in July 

and August, from both floating and fixed docks, where it was hanging 

in great tangled streamers. It occurs in 15 lots of Bishop Museum 

material, collected from Pearl and Honolulu Harbors and Kaneohe 

Bay, in all months but February and March. Known to be circumtropi- 

cal, it is also found in subtropical embayments (Osburn, 1953); re- 

ported from Hawaii by Robertson (1921). 
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INTRODUCTION OF AN AMPHIPOD CRUSTACEAN 

INTO THE SALTON SEA, CALIFORNIA 
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Between 1946 and 1955 the senior author searched for amphipods 

three times in the Salton Sea suspecting that several species might have 

been introduced through human agencies. This belief developed from 

an interest in fouling organisms of marine harbors (Barnard, 1958). 

Eurytopic, often cosmopolitan, species of amphipods in the genera 

Corophium, Jassa, Stenothoe, Podocerus, and Elasmopus live in tubes, 

among hydroids, and as nestlers on piles, docks, and buoys in harbors 

throughout the world. It was believed possible that seaplanes originating 

from marine harbors and landing in the Salton Sea might bring in amphi- 

pods with fouling organisms. No amphipod was detected in the Salton 

Sea as late as 1955. In 1962, Carl L. Hubbs, Boyd W. Walker, James 

St. Amant, and R Boolootian brought to our attention the presence 

of amphipods now living in the Salton Sea; Walker forwarded extensive 

collections of these animals to us. The amphipod proved to be Carino- 

gammarus mucronatus (Say), a species occurring along the American 

Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts. Since C. mucronatus (Say) is one 

of the most common amphipods in lagoons and estuaries of the Texas 

coast (Breuer, 1957, Simmons, 1957) it was probably introduced along 

with marine grass, Diplanthera wighti, that was brought from Texas to 

the Salton Sea in 1957 under the aegis of the California Department of 

Fish and Game. This project, directed by Lars Carpelan (Walker, 1961), 

was to determine which game fish might be used to establish a sport- 

fishery in the Salton Sea. The amphipod, now very abundant in the 

Salton Sea, appears to be the principal food of the sargo [ Anisotremus 

davidsoni (Steindachner)] Hubbs, written communication). 

As this paper was being submitted for publication Mr. Alan J. Mearns 

discovered another species of amphipod living with C. mucronatus in 

the Salton Sea. We have tentatively identified this species as Corophium 

louisianum Shoemaker, another member of the Texas lagoon fauna. 

The Salton Sea is located in the Cahuilla Basin of southeastern Cali- 

fornia, north of the delta of the Colorado River. This saline lake was 

219 
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formed during the period of 1904-1907 when flood waters from the 

Colorado and Gila rivers became impounded in a below-sea level basin 
which contained a salt flat of ancient origin. In 1956 the salinity was 

approximately 33 ml/l but the ionic proportions of the salts were not 

in the same ratio as in the ocean. Despite the ionic imbalance, a large 

number of marine and brackish-water invertebrates, as well as several 

species of fish, have been successfully introduced, by plan or accident, 

into the Salton Sea. The full account of the Salton Sea may be found in 

Walker (1961) and Arnal (1961). 

A list of invertebrates accidentally introduced in 1957 into the 

Salton Sea is given by Linsley and Carpelan in Walker (1961) but no 

amphipod is mentioned and C. mucronatus may not have been well 

established until after the survey of that time. Heretofore, the species 

has been known from estuaries and lagoons along Atlantic America 

from Massachusetts to Texas. As described below, populations of that 

species from Massachusetts, Maryland, and Mississippi have been 

examined and found to be slightly different morphologically from those 

of the Salton Sea, the latter being smaller as adults than marine indi- 

viduals, and females having a high percentage of pleonal tooth aber- 

rations. Oceanic specimens from the Gulf Coast examined by us seem 

to have more of these aberrations than do individuals from more 

northern Atlantic estuaries, especially Chesapeake Bay. This variation 

in pleonal tooth development may reflect variation in physical factors 

of the environment, such as temperature or chemicals; alternately, 

some genetic mechanism which considers the isolation of the Salton 

Sea population might be invoked to explain this variation. 

Gammarus Fabricius, 1775 

Composed of the subgenera Gammarus; Rivulogammarus; Marino- 

gammarus; Pectenogammarus; an unnamed subgenus represented by 

Karaman’s erroneous “fluviogammarus”; and the following new sub- 

genus. 

Mucrogammarus, new subgenus 

Diagnosis. — Gammarus with cephalic lobes obliquely truncate 

but corners softly blunt and not sharply angular; calceoli absent in both 

sexes; gnathopod 2 of male similar to gnathopod 1 but larger, palm of 

propodus very oblique and lacking slight bulge or cushion at proximal 

defining corner, hands of both pairs of gnathopods with several groups 

of basally bent, blunt spines, palms armed with stout spine-setae, pres- 

ence of dominant midpalmar spine typical of other gammaruses but 

spine elephantine, short, very broad, blunt; posterodistal corner of 
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article 2 on pereopod 3 with sharp lobe, lobes obsolescent on pereopods 

4-5; anterior margin of article 6 of pereopod 5 with numerous long 

setae; inner ramus of uropod 3 only slightly shortened. 

Type-species. — Gammarus mucronatus Say, 1818. 

Our decision to propose a new subgenus for Gammarus mucronatus 

and remove the species from the Baikalian genus Carinogammarus, 

reflects our belief, from its morphology, distribution, and habitat, that 

this species is a product of the early diversification of the Pale-Nearctic 

Rivulogammarus stock at approximately the time that species of the 

other subgenera were invading the sea. G. mucronatus has stronger 

connection to its carinate European congeners than to species of fresh- 

water America. It replicates to some extent the trends seen in Marino- 

gammarus; however, G. mucronatus may have found an open niche in 

North America which it could occupy with such success that further 

radiation was stalled by the eurytopicity, in the physical sense, of the 

species. The paucity of environmental isolating mechanisms and the 

lack of significant competition may have been factors also. It thus pre- 

served several characters untested by strong competition as it occupied 

a niche or habitat marked by extreme physical variables. Gammarus 

(Mucrogammarus) mucronatus would appear to be one of those species, 

like the polychaete Capitella capitata Fabricius, which has wide toler- 

ance to physical variables in the environment but which is constricted 

in its habitat development mainly by competition from other organisms 

(Reish and Barnard, 1960). 

We suggest that the presence of a marine carinate gammarus in the 

northwestern Atlantic Ocean, with the absence of such an organism in 

both American freshwaters and European marine waters is a reflection 

of several factors. These may include greater complexity of Eurasian 

freshwater habitats, the greater age of gammaruses in European marine 

and freshwaters, and a more successful competitive position of Euro- 

pean marine members of Gammarus and Marinogammarus than was 

the position of European marine mucrogammaruses. 

Mucrogammarus mucronatus is not a relict in the sense of Holm- 

quist (1959), but might be considered to be an allopatric refugee. 

Gammarus (Mucrogammarus) mucronatus (Say), new combination 

Figures 1-4 

Gammarus mucronatus Say, 1818; Milne-Edwards, 1840, Smith, 

1873; Herrick, 1887; Schellenberg, 1937a; Bousfield, 1954; Breuer, 

1957; Simmons, 1957; Bousfield, 1958. 
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Figure 1. Gammarus (Mucrogammarus) mucronatus Say, male, 9.0 mm, Salton 
Sea: A, lateral view of body; B, article 5 of pereopod 4 (upside down); C, pereo- 
pod 1; D, E, F, article 2 of pereopods 3, 4, 5; G, lower lip; H, inner plate of 

maxilliped; I, coupling hooks of pleopod 1; J, pleopod 1; K, outer plate of maxil- 
liped; L, maxilliped; M, articles 6-7 of pereopod 4. 
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Gammarus macrophthalmus Stimpson, 1853. 

Gammaracanthus macrophthalmus. Bate, 1862. 

Gammaracanthus mucronatus. Bate, 1862. 

Carinogammarus mucronatus. Stebbing, 1899; Holmes, 1904; Paul- 

mier, 1905; Stebbing, 1906; Kunkel, 1918; Johansen, 1930; Shoe- 

maker, 1930; Bousfield, 1953. 

Carinogammarus macrophthalmus. Stebbing, 1906. 

Type-locality. — “in the bay of Egg Harbor (New Jersey) and near 
the mouth of St. Johns river, Florida;” 

Description of male from Salton Sea. — Head with short, obtusely 

angled rostrum, lateral lobe with flat anterior margin oriented obliquely 

to horizontal cephalic axis, anterodorsal corner of lobe blunt with scarce 

indication of point, flat margin very slightly concave, excavation below 

lateral lobe almost even and of medium size for ““gammaruses,” antero- 

ventral corner of head obtusely extended; eye reniform, large; antennae 

1 and 2 equal in length, slightly more than % body length, articles 1-3 

of antenna 1 successively shorter, accessory flagellum 4-5 articulate, 

primary flagellum nearly twice as long as peduncle; gland cone of an- 

tenna 2 large, reaching halfway along article 3, articles 4-5 subequal 

in length, flageilum slightly shorter than articles 4-5 combined, pedun- 

cular article 4 of antenna 2 with about 6 dorsal sets of spines and few 

setae; calceoli absent; epistome, from side view, rounded, not produced; 

upper lip broadly rounded below from anterior view; mandibular in- 

cisors strongly 5-toothed, right lacinia mobilis complexly digitate, left 

lacinia mobilis a replica of incisor tooth row with 5 teeth, molar strongly 

triturative, bearing one long plumose seta and palmate, striated molar 

flake, article 1 of palp short, article 2 longest, article 3 slightly shorter 

than 2, article 3 linearly ovate, with strong comb of short medial setae, 

several long terminal setae and sparse medial row of medium-length 

setae, article 2 moderately setose medially; lower lip with inner lobes 

obsolescent, mandibular lobes blunt from direct anterior view; inner 

plate of maxilla.1 fully setose medially, with 12 plumose setae and 

numerous setules, outer plate with 11 castello-serrate spines, palp 

article 2 similar on both right and left members, with 4 short marginal 

spines and submarginal longer setae, small hump between 2 lateralmost 

spines; inner lobe of maxilla 2 slightly narrower than outer lobe, fully 

setose medially, with slightly submarginal row of 9 plumose setae, row 

of serrate spines and setae beginning terminally and extending along 

medial edge, surface and lateral edge with many setules; inner plate of 

maxilliped subrectangular, reaching end of palp article 1, apex armed 

with 3 heavy spines, 9 plumose setae, and 2 non-plumose setae; sub- 

terminally, 5 spines on posterior surface in distomedial corner, along 
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medial edge 10 long plumose setae with many setules, distal half of 

antertor surface with many setules; outer plate broad and squat, 

medially with 9 short spines, apically with 5 long plumose setae, outer 

plate reaching near middle of palp article 2; article 3 of maxillipedal 

palp shorter than second but longer than first, slightly extended as weak, 

rough-surfaced lobe anterodistally, dactyl stout but claw-like, apically 

with finely striate nail-like structure, 1 seta on dactyl dorsoproximally, 

and accessory setules inserted near base of nail, small rough area dor- 

sally near base of nail similar to but smaller than surface of distal lobe 

article 3; coxae 1-3 rectangular, spinose on anterior and posteroventral 

margins, coxa 4 with shallow broad, posterodorsal excavation, spinose 

on anterior and posterior margins, coxae 5-6 with small almost hook- 

like anterior lobe; gnathopod 2 distinctly larger than gnathopod 1, 

generally similar to each other, article 5 cup-shaped, posterior lobe 

armed with 5-7 bundles of comb-raker setae, sixth articles elongate, 

palm of propodus on gnathopod | more oblique and relatively longer 

than in gnathopod 2, palms irregularly sinuous, with one deep excavation 

near which irregular peg-tooth spine attached, setae and spines distal 

to peg-spine sharp but proximally becoming more and more blunt, 

distally rounded or peg-like, palmar defining corners with several scat- 

tered, submarginal peg-like spines smaller than that at excavation 

(various views and patterns shown in figures); dactylus with several 

subapical setules; pereopod 1 larger than 2, both strongly setose pos- 

teriorly except on article 6; article 2 of pereopod 3 with anterior and 

posterior margins nearly parallel, posteroventral corner thus broadly 

expanded relative to article 3, corner slightly extended ventrally; article 

2 of pereopods 4-5 tapering distally, posteroventral lobe obsolete, 

corner bearing several stout spines and setae; article 6 and dactyl of 

pereopods 3-5 rotated, with dactyl pointing outward, most accentuated 

in pereopod 3 so as to be almost rotated to posterior direction (and so 

drawn in accompanying aspect view), pereopods 3-5 strongly setose 

and spinose but only article 6 of pereopod 5 with anterior setae, other- 
wise spines present only on anterior margins of that article; dactyls of 

pereopods 1-5 with 2 accessory setules and nail-like distal constriction; 

pereon dorsally smooth, pleonites 1-3 with carina ending in sharp 

posterodorsal tooth on each segment, teeth irregular in size and presence, 

generally associated with increasing size but less frequently fully devel- 

oped in females than in males; urosomites 1-2 each with 4 dorsal sets 

of spines, urosomite 3 with 2 sets, urosomites 1-2 slightly raised dor- 

sally; posterodorsal epimeral margins of pleonites 1-3 minutely scal- 

loped and weakly setose, then minutely spinose again near ventral side, 
epimera 2-3 with medium-sized posteroventral tooth, epimeron 1 
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of ri 
EMI re 

Figure 2. Gammarus (Mucrogammarus) mucronatus Say, male, 9.0 mm, Salton 
Sea: A, upper lip; B, base of antenna 2; C, base of antenna 1; D, E, medial and 

lateral gnathopod 1; F, G, lateral and medial gnathopod 2; H, I, gnathopods 1, 
2; J, maxilla 1; K, dorsal pleonites 4-6, right to left; L, major palmar spine of 
gnathopod 2; M, maxilla 2. 
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rounded posteroventrally but with small tooth defining posteroventral 

corner, pleonal epimeron 1 with ventroposterior margin planiform, 

sparsely setose, posteroventral corner with distinct but minute tooth 

terminating oblique lateral ridge, anteroventral rounded margin sparsely 

setose; epimera 2 and 3 with sinuous posterior margins and large 

posteroventral tooth on each, only that of epimeron 2 terminating from 

lateral ridge, ventral spines occurring as oblique row on face of epi- 

meron 2 but mostly marginal on epimeron 3, both epimera with mid- 

anterior brush of setae on medial face; peduncles and rami of uropods 

1-2 evenly spinose throughout dorsal margins, each ramus with | long 

and 2 short terminal spines; uropod | slightly over-extending uropod 

2, rami subequal on uropod 1, outer conspicuously shorter than inner 

on uropod 2; inner ramus of uropod 3 extending 80 percent along outer 

but not reaching end of article 1, thus article 2 very short; apices of 

telson with at least 2 stout spines, one long seta and other long or short 

setae, lateral margins of telsonic lobes with 2-3 sets of 2-3 heavy spines, 

medial margins with 2 sets of 1-2 heavy and several slender spines. 

Material Examined. Salton Sea, California, vicinity of New River, 544 

specimens, coll. B. W. Walker and W. J. Baldwin, March 7, 1962; 

Mississippi Sound at Gulfport Beach, Belle Fontaine, Henderson Point, 

Deer Island, mouth of Pascagoula River, and Bay St. Louis at Cedar 

Point, Feb. 6-19, 1964, numerous specimens, coll. C. E. Dawson; 

Chesapeake Bay, 1500+ specimens, coll. Fish Hawk, 1915-1921; 

Chesapeake Bay near Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, 100 + specimens, 

coll. A. Pizzini, July 4, 1938; Falmouth, Massachusetts, 50 specimens 

and Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, 7 specimens, coll. E. L. Mills, 

May 9, 1964 and June 29, 1962. 

Literature Records. Laguna Madre, Texas, Simmons, 1957; Baffin 

and Alazan Bays, Texas, Breuer, 1957; Alabama, Herrick, 1887; 

mouth St. Johns Pleasant, New Jersey, Philadelphia Academy of Science 

Museum specimen registry, 1890; Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, 

Holmes, 1904; New York City, New York, Paulmier, 1905; Vineyard 

Sound, Massachusetts, Smith, 1873; Noank and New Haven, Connecti- 

cut, Kunkel, 1918. Grand Manan, Bay of Fundy, Stimpson, 1853; 

Yarmouth, Shelburne, and Halifax counties, Nova Scotia, Bousfield, 

1958; Cape Breton Island and mainland of Nova Scotia, Bousfield, 

1954; Port Daniel, Quebec and Avonport, Nova Scotia, Johansen, 

1930; Aspy River and Eastern Harbor, Cape Breton Island, and Plateau 

River, Nova Scotia, Shoemaker, 1930; North Shore of Chaleur Bay 

and Gaspé Bay, Quebec, Bousfield, 1953. 
Distribution. Quebec to Texas and Salton Sea, California. 
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Figure 3. Gammarus (Mucrogammarus) mucronatus Say, male, 9.0 mm, Salton 

Sea: A, B, uropods !, 2; C, D, palps of maxilla 1; E, F, G, H, female, 8.0 mm: 
brood plates of coxae 2, 3, 4, 5; I, J, medial and lateral gnathopod 1; K, L, medial 

and lateral gnathopod 2; M, N, O, P, Q, R, gills of coxae 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; male, 
8.0 mm: S, T, U, V, W, X, gills of coxae 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; heads: Y, male, 14.0 mm, 

Mass; Z, male, 8.0 mm, Salton Sea; dorsal outlines of metasome: 1, male, 9.0 mm, 
Md; 2, male, 9.0 mm, Salton Sea; 3, male, 5.0 mm, Salton Sea; 4, female, 7.0 mm, 
Salton Sea; 5, male, 5.0 mm, Salton Sea; 6, female, 7.0 mm, Salton Sea; 7, male, 

9.0 mm, Salton Sea; 8, female, 10.0 mm, Mass.; 9, female, 11.0 mm, Mass; 10, 
male, 14.0 mm, Mass.; 11, female, 7.0 mm, Salton Sea. 
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VARIABILITY OF THE AMPHIPOD 

Specimens of Mucrogammarus mucronatus from Chesapeake Bay 

(Maryland-Virginia), Woods Hole, Massachusetts and Mississippi 

were examined for variation in dorsal pleonal teeth. A greater tendency 

to developmental failure of teeth is seen in females than in males. This 

tendency is most common in the third tooth, then shifts to the first tooth 

and finally results in the loss of the second tooth. Hatched juveniles in 

the brood pouch of their parent essentially lack dorsal pleonal teeth. 

Apparently teeth develop within a few instars for we have found teeth 

occurring in juveniles as small as 2.3 mm. Hatched juveniles taken 

from brood pouches in material from Chesapeake Bay ranged from 

1.0 mm to 2.5 mm and averaged 1.8 mm in length. 

Although a slight reduction of the third pleonal tooth occurs in adult 

males from Chesapeake Bay and Massachusetts and 11 percent of the 

females do not develop the third tooth, those northern populations seem 

to be more stable than southern and Salton Sea populations. Both males 

and females from Mississippi show a 14 percent failure of the first tooth 

but females show more than a 50 percent failure of the third tooth, 

more than twice as frequently as in males. No loss of the second tooth 

occurs in Mississippi specimens. In the Salton Sea only a small per- 

centage of males has all of the teeth in normal condition and all females 

TABLE | 

Dorsal pleonal teeth of male and female Mucrogammarus mucroatus in Salton 

Sea, California. Symbols: T= large tooth; t=small tooth; O= no tooth. Formulas 

denote pleonites 1-3. 

Male 

Tooth No. of Length, mm. 
Formula Individuals Range Median 

T-T-T 14 4.5-11.0 8.0 

T-T-t 42 3.5-12.0 7.0 

T-T-O 28 3.5-10.0 5.5 

t-T-t 10 5.0-9.0 6.0 

O-T-O 5 4.0-6.0 5.5 

O-O-O 5 3.0-5.0 4.0 

Female 

T-T-T 0 g 2 

T-T-t 0 2 ss 

T-T-O 129 4.0-8.5 6.0 
t-T-t 0 é My 

O-T-O 85 4.0-8.5 6.0 

O-O-O 14 4.0-7.0 4.5 
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Figure 4. Gammarus (Mucrogammarus) mucronatus Say, male, 9.0 mm, Salton 

Sea: A, maxillipedal palp articles 3-4; B, dactyl of pereopod 4; C, uropod 3; 

D, E, F, pleonal epimera 1, 2, 3; G, telson; H, I, J, coxae 5, 6, 7; K, right mandi- 

ble; L, apex of left mandible; M, N, gnathopods 1, 2 of female, 8.0 mm; O, 

uropod 3. 

lack the third tooth entirely. More than 40 percent of Salton Sea females 

also lack the first tooth. Approximately equal but very small proportions 

of both males and females fail to develop all three dorsal teeth, or the 

development is delayed until full adulthood. 

Recapitulating the results (tables 1-2) by counting the number of 

possible and actual teeth present in each of the three populations results 

in a trend from 8 per cent of the teeth being present in Chesapeake 

individuals, through 82 per cent in Mississippi individuals to 60 per 

cent in Salton Sea individuals. 
Although the imbalance of dissolved salts in the Salton Sea may be a 

partial explanation for the phenotypic abnormalities of dorsal teeth in 
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Mucrogammarus mucronatus, one must not overlook the increase of 

seasonal and perhaps daily thermal extremes in the southern popula- 

tions as well as the general increase in environmental temperature. A 

comparison related to this condition may be made with marine amphi- 
pods in general: far more carinate, cuspidate and spiny Amphipoda 

occur in cold polar waters than occur in warm waters of low latitudes. 

Entire families of considerable diversity are involved in this cold-water 

ornamental expression (e.g., Acanthonotozomatidae). With the ex- 

ception of one family, Lepechinellidae, this principle does not apply 

to the deep sea and is one more example of the known discontinuity 

between amphipod faunas of cold shallow and deep seas (Barnard, 

1962). 
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THE GENUS HEXIDIONIS (ACARINA, TROMBICULIDAE) 
WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES 

FROM WESTERN MEXICO 

JAMES L. LUCAS AND RICHARD B. Loomis 

Department of Biology, California State College at Long Beach 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies of chiggers taken in western Mexico have revealed a new 

species of chigger of the genus Hexidionis Vercammen-Grandjean 
and Loomis. Six other species belong to this genus: the type-species 

Hexidionis jessiemae (Gould), and five species previously assigned 

to the genus Trombicula Berlese. To facilitate the recognition of these 

seven species of Hexidionis we have provided a key to the larval stage. 

In addition, we propose that Pentidionis Vercammen-Grandjean 

and Loomis, 1967, originally named as a subgenus of Hexidionis, be 

elevated to generic status. Pentidionis occurs in northern Africa and 

adjacent Asia; whereas, Hexidionis is known only from North America. 

Grateful acknowledgment for helping to assemble these and other 

chiggers is extended to many individuals including: William J. Wrenn, 

Kenneth D. Peyton, W. Leon Hunter, Lynell K. Tanigoshi, James P. 

Webb, Jerry L. Fowler, Dean E. Harvey, and Dan B. Odenweller. We 

also wish to thank Elaine Katzer for her fine drawings. 

The studies upon which this paper is based were supported by a 

research grant AI 03407 from the National Institute of Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases to California State College at Long Beach. 

Pentidionis Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis, new status 

Hexidionis (Pentidionis) Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis, 1967: 

139-140. 

Type-species.-Thrombicula agamae André, 1929. 

Included species. — Eutrombicula maura Taufflieb, 1960, and E. 

meridialis Taufflieb, 1960. 

Remarks. — Initially the genus Hexidionis was divided into two 

subgenera: Hexidionis from North America and Pentidionis from 

northern Africa and Asia Minor. Larvae of the species in the two 

subgenera share these characteristics: seven branched setae on the 

palpal tarsus; the presence of several internal bars in the distal leg 

segments; general shape of the scutum; the distal position of all tibialae 

233 
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I and II, and tenent hairs on the claws. However, we believe that Penti- 

dionis should be elevated to generic status, because of numerous 

differences, including those listed below: 

1. The subterminala of the palpal tarsus is present in Hexidionis 

and absent in Pentidionis. 

2. The parasubterminala I is absent in Hexidionis and present in 

Pentidionis. In Hexidionis a branched seta is near the subter- 

minala, but it is not a parasubterminala. 

3. The microtarsala II is proximal to tarsala II in Hexidionis but it 

is distal in Pentidionis. 

4. Two of three genualae I are distal in Hexidionis, but are proximal 

in Pentidionis. 

5. Genualae IJ and III are on the distal part of the segment in Hexi- 

dionis, but they are proximal in Pentidionis. 

The similarity of Hexidionis and Pentidionis seems to be the result 

of convergence of larval characteristics apparently correlated with 

similar habitats and hosts. Hexidionis lacerticola (Loomis) of the 

southwestern deserts parasitizes American iguanids; whereas, the 

similar Pentidionis agamae (André) occurs in arid northern Africa 

and adjacent Asia on agamid lizards. The saurian families of Iguanidae 

and Agamidae are themselves classic examples of convergent evolution 

which appears to be repeated in these two genera of chiggers. Penti- 

dionis, Hexidionis, Toritrombicula Sasa, and Iguanacarus Vercammen- 

Grandjean seem to belong to the same group. Species of Toritrombi- 

cula occur on circumtropical and subtropical birds, and Iguanacarus 

consists of three intranasal species of the Galapagos Marine Iguana. 

All of these genera have been found on hosts from arid habitats, and 

the present distribution of the latter two and possibly of all four genera 

may be the result of dispersal by marine birds. 

Hexidionis Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis 

Hexidionis Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis, 1967:139-140. 
Type-species. — Trombicula jessiemae Gould, 1956. 

Included species. — Trombicula allredi Brennan and Beck, 1956; 

T. breviseta Loomis and Crossley, 1963; T. doremi Brennan and Beck, 
1956; T. lacerticola Loomis, 1964; T. polytechnica Hoffmann, 1963 

and Hexidionis navojoae new species. 

Diagnosis. — Larva. Palpal tarsus with 7 B.S.; tarsus I without 

parasubterminala. See other characteristics under the genus Pentidionis 

and in the key to the species of Hexidionis. 
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Hexidionis navojoae, new species 

(Figure 1) 

Types. — Holotype and 14 paratopotypes from 6 kilometers north 
of Navojoa, Sonora, México; host Neotoma albigula, original numbers 
RBL641203-18 (holotype and 7 paratopotypes), RBL641203-14 (2) 
RBL641203-15 (3), and RBL641203-16 (2); collected 3 December 
1964 by R. B. Loomis and K. D. Peyton. The holotype and two para- 
topotypes will be deposited in the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, 
Hamilton, Montana. Paratopotypes now at California State College 
at Long Beach will be distributed to appropriate institutions and 
individuals. 

Diagnosis. — Larva: Resembling Hexidionis allredi and H. jessie- 

mae in having 3 genualae I with dorsal genualae separated by greater 

distance than distance between distal genualae but differing in having 

two proximal tibialae longer than 12 and in length of PL, 41-46 

(see key to species). 

Description. — Based on holotype, with differences noted among 

the paratopotypes, with all measurements in microns: 

Body: Nearly round; color in life yellow; eyes 2/2, ocular plate 

indistinct. 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base with posterior puncta; blade slender 

with tricuspid cap. Palpal setae B/B/BBB, tarsal setae 7 B.S., pal- 

potibial claw trifurcate. Galeala with numerous branches. 

Scutum: About one and one-half times as wide as long with puncta 

scattered on posterior two-thirds. Lateral margins sinuous; anterior 

margin perpendicular to lateral margin; posterior margin concave. 

Sensilla filiform with barbs on proximal half and distal half bearing 9 

or 10 branches. 

Scutal measurements of holotype, and (in parentheses) means, 

standard error (+1), and extremes of 15 types. AW, 56 (58, +0.6, 

55-63); PW, 61 (66, +0.5, 61-71); SB, 22 (24, 0.4, 21-26); ASB, 

24 (24, +0.4, 21-26); PSB, 19 (21, +0.4, 17-23); AP, 16 (17, +0.4, 
15-18); AM, 31 (33, +0.4, 30-36); AL, 28 (30, +0.4, 27-34); PL, 

41 (42, +0.4, 41-46); S, 59 (60, + 1.19, 54-69). 
Body setae (Figure 1): All body setae with many branches. Dorsal 

setal formula for holotype, 2 (humerals)-2-6-6-6-6-4-4-4 plus approxi- 

mately 14 postanal setae; measurements of humeral seta 33, post- 

humeral seta 41, posterior dorsal seta 29. Ventral setae 2-2 plus 

approximately 31, measurements of sternal setae 42 and 41, small 

posterior seta 29. Total body setae approximately 90. 

Legs: All coxae lightly punctate. Leg I with 3 genualae (11-13), 

microgenuala; 2 tibialae subequal (11-13), microtibialae; tarsala (13), 
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Figure 1. Selected features of the larvae of Hexidionis navojoae, n. sp. and H. 
allredi. Hexidionis navojoae, n. sp. (except Figure 1 E). A. Scutum and eyes. B. 
Dorsal aspect of body, showing arrangement of setae. C. Gnathosoma, dorsal 
aspect. D. Palpotibia and tarsus, ventral aspect. E. Tibia I of Hexidionis all- 
redi (paratype). F. Body setae: posterior dorsal (PD), first sternal (1st), humeral 

(H). G. Leg. I, showing specialized setae with measurements in microns. H. Leg 
II, as above. I. Leg III, as above. 
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microtarsala, subterminala (15), pretarsala (9). Leg II with genuala 

(9); 2 tibialae (11-7); tarsala (17), microtarsala, pretarsala (10). Leg 

III with genuala (8); tibiala (8). All legs with internal bars in genu 

(2-3), tibia (3-4), tarsus (4-5). Each leg bearing two claws with 3 to 

5 tenent hairs (onychotriches) and a clawlike empodium with one 

onychotrich. Leg index of holotype and (in parentheses) mean, standard 

error (+1) and extremes of 15 types: I, 320 (314, + 2.4, 282-338); II, 

289, (278, 4.1, 242-306); III, 315 (317, +3.2, 291-338); total, 921 
(909, + 10.9, 815-982). 

Remarks. — This species closely resembles H. allredi but the latter 

has shorter tibialae (8-10), shorter PL’s (less than 38), and the lateral 

palpotibial seta is nude or with few branches whereas it is heavily 

branched in H. navojoae. The anterior dorsal body setae are arranged 

as 2 (humerals), 2 (mid-dorsals), and 4 (first row) in H. allredi; whereas 

in H. navojoae the arrangement is 2 (humerals), 2 (mid-dorsals), and 

6 (first row). 

Ecological notes. — The type locality near Navojoa is in the arid 

thorn forest. Larvae of this species also were taken from rodents 

trapped in mixed thorn forest and short tree deciduous forest near El 

Novillo and in the Alamos area and from the Sonoran Desert near 

Hermosillo. 

Hexidionis allredi and H. navojoae are sympatric, and both have 

been found together at almost all known localities of the latter species. 

They have been taken together on the same individual! rodent 17 times 

in March, April and December. However, these two sympatric species 

show different seasons of larval activity since larvae of H. navojoae 

were taken from December to April, whereas H. allredi were found on 

hosts from March to December. 

Specimens examined. — A total of 288 larvae in the Chigger Re- 

search Collection at California State College, Long Beach, including 

both H. navojoae and H. allredi, listed below (in parentheses) with the 

locality, host, and date of capture. 

Hexidionis navojoae (108). MEXICO, SONORA: 6 km N Navojoa, 

3 Dec. 1964, Neotoma albigula (24, including types), Perognathus 

pernix (4); 13 km SSE Alamos, Peromyscus eremicus, 9-10 April 1963 

(12); 10-11 March 1963 (16), 27-28-29 March 1961 (38); 8 km W La 

Estrella (near El Novillo Dam), 7 April 1966, Perognathus baileyi (3); 

10 km S Hermosillo, 2 Dec. 1964, Perognathus penicillatus (3), 

Peromyscus eremicus (5); 3 km § El Novillo Dam, 6 April 1966, 

Peromyscus eremicus (3). 

Hexidionis allredi (180). UTAH, Washington Co., Rockville, 13 

July 1953, Neotoma lepida (1 paratype). MEXICO, SONORA: 6 km 
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N Navojoa, 3 Dec. 1964, Neotoma albigula (16); 13 km SSE Alamos, 

5 Aug. 1964, Peromyscus eremicus (8), Perognathus artus (9), Lepus 

alleni (4), Neotoma albigula (8); 9-10-11 April 1963, Peromyscus 

eremicus (9), Perognathus artus (6); 17 April 1962, Peromyscus 

eremicus (8), Perognathus artus (6), Onychomys torridus (9), Neotoma 

albigula (21), Perognathus goldmani (1), Cnemidophorus costatus 

(5), Urosaurus ornatus (2), Sceloporus nelsoni (5); 6 Juiy 1960, 

Peromyscus eremicus (6), Perognathus artus (10), Neotoma albigula 

(5); 10 km S Hermosillo, 2 Dec. 1964, Neotoma albigula (20), Pero- 

myscus eremicus (16); 3 km S El Novillo Dam, 13 July 1965, Perogna- ~ 

thus goldmani (5). 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF HEXIDIONIS 

The following key to the larvae includes the known distribution of 

each species. 
The genus Hexidionis is characterized as a member of the tribe 

Trombiculini with flagelliform sensilla branched; scutum subpenta- 

gonal with large puncta; palpal tarsus with seven branched setae and 

subterminala; galeala branched; genualae I two or three; genualae II 

and III present; several distinct internal bars (4-5) in long tarsal 

segments; tarsal claws and empodia with tenent hairs (onychotriches); 

two mastitarsalae III nude or with basal barbs. 

1. Two genualae I; tarsala II with knob, (Calif., Ariz., Nevada, Baja 

Calif., Sonora to Hidalgo, México) on lizards ...... H. lacerticola 

I threesgenualae Is tarsala i without knob 4... 445s eee D) 

2. Distance between dorsal genualae I[<between distal dorsal and 
lateral genualae. I... o.. 352 gk ees Tae: Tee 3 

2. Distance between dorsal genualae I>between distal dorsal and 
laterall:genualac 2: eat. hee ae ee ee 5 

3. Dorsal palpotibial seta nude; total leg measurements less than 

L200 oh en ek We Sy gS I 10 Ok rr 4 

3. Dorsal palpotibial seta branched; total leg measurements greater 

thant ZO0rc2(Mexico) eee eee ee H. polytechnica 

4. Dorsal body setae long (21-24, ) slightly expanded and flattened; 

PL greater than 25 » (Utah, Mojave and Sonoran Deserts of U.S. 

and pnorthwesterne Mexico) meee ae er nee H. doremi 

4. Dorsal body setae short (14-18 «) greatly expanded and flattened; 
PL less than 20, (Texas, Coahuila and northeastern Sonora, 

IMEC RICO): 2 shy is ee ar See H. breviseta 

5. Tarsus I longer than 100, ; AM longer than 45, ; AL longer than 

40; PL longer than 50 (Mojave and Sonoran Deserts........ 

BSS SS os MM ct Se dey Seat ca RAD RE RT EE ty se Nea a ea H. jessiemae 
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5. Tarsus I shorter than 100, ; AM shorter than 35, ; AL shorter than 

AOreemalesshorterthan SOs ee he ye bce sw ke oe 6 

6. Tibialae I shorter than 10, , dorsal setal formula beginning 2 

(humerals)-2-4, PL shorter than 40,, (Utah, Calif., to Sonora, 

WESC) MPEP Pe fn en a Rete toe is 6 ate kis H. allredi 

6. Tibialae I longer than 11, , dorsal setal formula beginning 2 (humer- 

als)-2-6, PL longer than 401 , (central and southern Sonora, México) 

PIs. ho eS! Ps sig pray hce ee eyeklessiewanc H. navojoae un. sp. 
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE CHELA OF HETEROMETRUS SP. 

AND ITS MODE OF OPERATION 
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Ahmedabad, India 

The use of scorpion pedipalps in the ingestion of food is well known 

both to scientist and layman. Accounts of this appendage as a compo- 

nent of the feeding apparatus have been given by a number of observers 

including Brunson (1951) and Stahnke (1966). Observations made by 

the latter author and his students are of particular interest. The mor- 

phological descriptions of scorpion pedipalps, distributed over a num- 

ber of families and genera, are also available as a result of the investi- 

gations of various workers, including Lankester et. al. (1885), Pocock 

(1900), Snodrass (1935), Tembe & Awati (1943), Mathew (1965). 

Some authors, including Pocock and Mathew, have also thrown light 

on the mechanism relating to the operation of the movable finger (the 
tarsus) of the chela. One of the salient features reported by them is that 

this movable finger is served by retractor muscles but lack protractors 

(extensors). A review of the literature indicates, however, that the 

functional anatomy of the chela has not been studied in detail. The 

following report is an attempt to supply such information. Efforts have 

also been made to verify the suggestions made by different workers as 

to the mechanism of the opening of the movable finger and to suggest 

the probable forces responsible for this action. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Live scorpions were collected from the outskirts of Ahmedabad, India 

and were kept alive in the laboratory under suitable environmental 

conditions for observations. The dissections were made in 0.6 per cent 

normal saline solution under a stereoscopic binocular dissecting micro- 

scope. The closing action of the movable finger has been observed care- 
fully with the naked eye and also under the binocular microscope. 

Various parts of the chela were stimulated by the electric current of a 

12 volt dry cell. The muscles situated inside the tibia and the patella 

were subjected to similar electrical stimulations. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Pedipalps: Scorpion pedipalps arise from the lateral sides of the cepha- 

lothorax just posterior to the chelicera. Each pedipalp consists of the 

240 
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following six segments: the most proximal one is the coxa and the suc- 

ceeding segments are the trochanter, femur (humerus), patella (brach- 

ium), tibia (hand and fixed finger) and tarsus (movable finger). 

The coxa of the pedipalp articulates with the lateral membrane of 

the preoral cavity. Towards the distal end, the pedipalp forms a pincer 

like chela by the modification of a part of the penultimate segment, viz. 

the tibia, and the tarsus. The extension of the former is frequently 

referred to as the immovable finger. The tarsus forms a movable digit 

and articulates with the outer margin of the tibia near the base of the 

immovable digit. Thus both the tibia and the tarsus together present 

the structure of the chela and the movable and immovable fingers form 

a powerful pincer. Along the inner surfaces of the fingers are denticu- 

late structures which make possible a tighter grip. 

Con 

s YS 

Figure 1. Diagrams of the ventral view (Fig. 1A) and lateral view (Fig. 1B) 
respectively of the chela showing the attachment of the fingers. 

Abbreviations: Con-condyle; Cor-Corium; Dep. Tar. (pat.)-Depressor tarsus 

(Patella portion; Dept. Tar. (tib.)-Depressor tarsus (Tibial portion); Jt-Hinge 

joint; Tib-Tibial claw; Tar-Tarsal claw; WF-White fibrous tissue. 

Arthrology of the tibio-tarsus joint (Fig. 1A, B): The tibia and the 

tarsus are joined by what is known as the tibio-tarsal joint. To a certain 

extent this joint is in the nature of a hinge joint, formed towards the 

outer end of the base of the tarsus and the attached portion of the tibia. 

The rest of it consists mainly of the corium of the tarsus which moves 

within the cavity of the tibia, internal to and below the immovable 

finger. 
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The hinge itself consists of a dicondylic articulating structure. These 

condyles are formed by the ends of the abutting surfaces of the tibia. 

They fit into the corresponding facets formed at the outer ends of the 

articulating surfaces of the tarsus. The middle portion of the joint is 

connected by means of the corium. As the retractor muscles contract, 

the movable digit is brought closer to its immovable counterpart. During 

this operation, the tubular corium which joins the two claws becomes 

folded in such a way that the tarsal portion of the corium is encased 

within the tibial one. 

As the retractor muscles relax, the reverse process takes place and 

the movable finger is seen gradually moving away from its counterpart. 

Muscles associated with the movement of the chela (Fig. 2A, B): 

Typical muscular operation involving the movement of a part or whole 

of the body is carried out by two sets of muscles working in opposite 

directions. It is fairly reasonable to expect the presence of retractor 

muscles being accompanied by a corresponding set of protracting 

muscles. Even the claws of crustaceans, which closely resemble those 

of a scorpion, are served by protractors as well as retractors (Mathew, 

1965). This study of Heterometrus scorpions has verified further that 

scorpion chela have only the retractor set of muscles, generally termed 

M. Depressor tarsus. These retractor muscles consist of two parts, one 

of which arises from the tibia and the other from the patella. 

M. Depressor tarsus (tibial portion): This is a broad and massive 

muscle which more or less completely fills the cavity of the tibia. It is 

composed of eight fasciculi which show unipinnate arrangement. Each 

fasciculus arises partly fleshily and partly tendinously in a broad origin 

from the inner wall and the hind margin of the tibia. All the fasciculi 

converge towards the base of the movable claw and insert on it by a 

common tendon towards the inner end of the base. 

M. Depressor tarsus (patellar portion): The main mass of this muscle 

is situated within the patella and moves distally as a tendinous ribbon 

passing through the tibia. Its muscle fibers show a parallel type of 

arrangement. The muscle arises fleshily in a broad origin from the 

proximal end of the patella where it is represented by a broad and fleshy 

belly. As it travels into the tibia, the form changes to a long and narrow 

tendon which passes upwards towards the tarsus through the mass of 

the M. Depressor tarsus (i.e. tibial portion) and gains insertion on the 

tarsus, interal to that of the latter muscle. 

DISCUSSION 

The operating mechanism of the chela of the scorpion is served only by 

the retractor muscles. Various explanations have been given regarding 
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Figure 2. Diagrams showing the muscles operating the tarsal claw. 

the nature of the protractory mechanism. Mathew (1965), studied the 

following possibilities: 

1. Hydraulic pressure. 

2. Elasticity of the cuticle at the hinge. 

3. Spring action of thickened cuticular patches at the inner angles of 

the hinge joint. 

The first possibility was earlier suggested by Parry (1960) in relation 

to the operation of the spider legs. Mathew (1965) pointed out that in 

scorpions the protractory function of the movable finger does not cease 

even after the removal of the relevent chitinous exoskeletal covering. 

The second possibility is also ruled out on the same grounds. Our 

observations confirm the findings of previous authors. The third possi- 
bility was also proven incorrect when the chela continued its protractory 

action after the thickened cuticular patches at the inner angles of the 

joint were removed. 

Histological structures show that the corium is a strong structure 

possessing well developed fibrous material. It is suggested that an up- 

ward tension exists due to the infolding of the tubular corium present 

between the fixed and movable fingers. Moreover, the arthrological 

characteristics are such that an upward tension is maintained in the 

normal position. As the retractory muscles relax, the tension on the 

corium is gradually released and it assumes the original shape resulting 

in the opening of the chela. 
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SUMMARY 

1. A study of the pedipalp of Heterometrus sp. scorpion is undertaken 

to investigate the mechanism of the movement of the tarsus. 

2. As in other scorpions, the tarsus of the chela of Heterometrus is 

served by retractory muscles only. 

3. It is indicated that the easing of the tension created on the corium 

during the retractory movements, results in the opening of the tarsus. 
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MIMOSELLA COOKAE, NEW SPECIES 

(BRYOZOA, CTENOSTOMATA), WITH 

A REVIEW OF THE FAMILY MIMOSELLIDAE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genus Mimosella, widespread throughout Europe, eastern Africa, 

the Atlantic, West Pacific and Indian Oceans (Harmer, 1915); Prenant 

and Bobin, 1956), has not been previously recorded from the East 

Pacific, probably because the animals are small and easily overlooked. 

The species described here, Mimosella cookae, was collected at Guada- 

lupe Island, on the western side of Baja California. Specimens are well 

preserved and in reproduction, so it is possible to observe some impor- 

tant aspects of the morphology of this unusual genus. 

Family Mimosellidae, Hincks, 1851 

Genus Mimosella, Hincks, 1851 

Mimosella cookae, new species 

Type locality. Guadalupe Island, Baja California, 29°, 11’ N; 118°, 

17’ W; between Outer Island and South Bluff. Several tangled colonies 

adhering to floating algae. 
Holotype. Several colonies fixed in 10% formalin. Deposited at the 

Allan Hancock Foundation, the University of Southern California, Los 

Angeles, California. AHF type 651; bryozoan type 153. 

Paratype. Several colonies at the British Museum (Natural History), 

London. 

Name. Dedicated to Miss Patricia L. Cook of the British Museum 

(Natural History). 

Diagnosis. Colony composed of one or a few main stolons with 

adnate lateral stolons and predominantly uniserial clusters of keno- 

zoids, each bearing a single autozoid. Muscles present in stolons and 
Kenozoids. Peduncles of autozoids short, each bearing an annular 

abscission zone. Autozoids posses a thin, corregated “articulation” 

region on the abneural side of the zoecium just distal to the peduncle. 

245 
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Basal muscles bilateral, separate, inserting distal to the corregated 
zone. Embryos brooded in the tentacle sheath. 

Description. Each colony consists of a single main stolon with 

periodic short lateral branches which give rise to kenozoids bearing 
elongated autozoids (Fig. 1). 

The main stolon consists of a series of elongate tubular autozoids 

separated by septa occurring at intervals of about 1 mm (0.7—1.3 

mm); distal internodes are shorter than proximal ones. Septa are cir- 

cular transverse plates perforated by a central pore, as is usual in 

stolonate Bryozoa (Fig. 1, sep). Methacrylate sections demonstrate 

that the communication pores are plugged by 2-4 special cells sur- 

rounded by a tiny pore cincture. A pair of lateral stolons emanate from 

the main stolon at a swelling just proximal to each septum; they likewise 

are separated by septa (Fig. 1). Lateral stolons may produce other 

lateral stolons or may branch into a series of small kenozoids (35-40 

in either dimention). Each kenozoid bears a short process which ex- 

pands into an autozoid. 

Within the cavity of the main stolon, just proximal to each septum, 

there are massive muscles which extend from the basal to the frontal 

surface (Fig. 1, mus). Similar muscles can be seen in toluidine blue- 

stained methacrylate sections of lateral kenozoids, but they are not 

visible in whole mounts. Neither frontal nor basal surfaces of stolons 

or kenozoids are modified at the insertions of the muscle fibers. Similar 

muscles are present in a number of stoloniferous ctenostomes (see 

Silén, 1950); their functions are unknown. 

Figures 1-6 Mimosella cookae, new species; glycerine jelly whole mounts of 
paratype material. 1, base of colony, showing mode of branching, zoecial scars 
and stolonal muscles; scale A. 2. Mature autozoid; scale B. 3, brooding autozoid 

with young embryo, showing relation of embryo to zoid membranes; scale B 4, 
brooding autozoid with an advanced embryo; scale B. 5, base of an autozoid, 
showing basal and parietal muscles; scale A. 6, peduncle of an autozoid, showing 

morphology of the abscission zone; scale A. 
Figures 7-10. Diagramatic representations of mimosellid autozoids, showing 
varying morphologies and actions of basal muscles. Arrows indicate presumed 

directions of movement of zoecia when basal muscles contract; in no case has 
the actual motion of living animals been adequately described. 7, Mimosella 
bigeminata (after Silén, 1950); dashed outline indicates position of zoecium when 
basal muscles are relaxed. 8, M. verticillata (after Marcus, 1937 fig. 9). 9, M. 
cookae. 10, M. firmata (after Marcus, 1938 pl. 14, fig. 34B). 
Abbreviations: abz, abscission zone; bm, basal muscles; car, middle chamber of 

cardium; cec, cecum; cor, corregated thin region of cuticle; deg, degenerated 
polypide; dia, diaphragm; emb, embryo; fun, funiculus; kz, kenozoid; /s, lateral 
stolon; ms, main stolon; mus, stolonal muscles; ph, pharynx; pm, parietal mus- 

cles; r, cuticular ring near abscission zone; rec, rectum; sca, scar of shed autozoid; 
sep, septum; set, setigerous collar; ves, vestibule; vm, vestibular muscles; zoe, 
zZoecium of an autozoid. 
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Old autozoids are shed like leaves; most zoids still attached to the 

colony are healthy, so zoecia are presumably dropped off as soon as 

they are dead. This habit, which Harmer (1915) has aptly termed 

“deciduous”, is associated with a modification of the cuticle (see below). 

Each kenozoid bears only one autozoid; this feature distinguishes M. 

cookae from all other members of the genus. 

Functional autozoids are elongate, nearly cylindrical, and measure 

about 400 » (350-500 ») long, by 70% (50-100 ) wide. The orifice is 

drawn into a quadrangular shape by the tension of the vestibular 

musculature. There is a distinct setigerous collar (Fig. 2, set). The 

pharynx leads into a complex cardium consisting of three parts (Fig. 

2, car); the middle chamber is surrounded by fine circular fibers, pre- 

sumably muscles. The cecum or “stomach sac” leads directly into the 

rectum [=intestine]. Testes, when developed, fill most of the body 

cavity from the level of the proximal end of the cecum to the diaphragm. 
Ovaries are absent in the specimens examined, but many zoids are 

brooding. 

Embryos are brooded in the tentacle sheath. Polypides probably 

begin to degenerate as soon as larvae are set in place, because even 

very young larvae (less than 20 long) are located in zoecia in which 

the polypides have almost completely degenerated. The relationship of 
the larva to the zoid’s membranes are best seen when the embryo is 

small (Fig. 3), because older larvae become quite large (largest meas- 

ured: 230 x 115. ; fig. 4, emb), filling almost all the available space 

within the zoecium. Parietal, vestibular and basal muscles remain 

intact; the first two probably aid in expulsion of the embryo. 

The base of the zoid is not perfectly round. The anal side of the zoid 

near its attachment to basal kenozoid, is folded inward ventrally and 

bears hemicircular corrugations (Fig. 6, cor). The zoecial flexor (erec- 

tor?) muscles, here called basal muscles, are difficult to see because 

they are poorly developed and easily confused with the retractors of 

the lophophore, which originate near them. For this reason, basal 

muscles are best observed in brooding zoids, in which retractors are 

absent. 

Basal muscles consist of two, three, or at the most, four pairs of fibers 

originating bilaterally on the proximal zoid wall. Both Joliet (1877) 

and Silén (1950) have suggested that basal muscles are serially homo- 

logous to parietal muscles. The basal muscles of M. cookae appear to 

corroborate this theory; their origins are in the same vertical plane 
as those of parietals, and they are spaced at intervals about equal to 

the distance between parietals. They insert independently into the 

dorsal [anal, or neural] side of the zoecium. The only reliable character 
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distinguishing parietal muscles from basal muscles in M. cookae is 

that basal muscles do not run circumferentially, but insert relatively 
more proximally than parietals (Fig. 5, bm). 

The insertion of the parietals distal to the corregated region suggests 

that their contraction flexes, rather than extends the zoecium. This 

suggestion must remain speculative, however, since live animals have 

not been observed, and.it is not certain that the zoecia move at all. 

Just proximal to the corregated area in the zoecial cuticle, the 

zoecium narrows and the cuticle thickens into a short, tough tube. The 

proximal end of the tube is limited by the septum, while the distal limit 

appears to be the zone at which abscission of the zoecium takes place. 

The abscission zone is marked by a tiny groove (Fig. 6, abz) and, just 

distal to it, a cuticular ring of reinforced ectocyst (r). “Scars” of shed 

zoecia are marked on kenozoids by short tubes with septa near, but not 

at, the end (Fig. 1, sca, sep). 

DISCUSSION 

Basal muscles. The morphology of basal muscles in M. cookae differs 

from that of the other known species of Mimosella. In M. bigeminata 

Waters, basal muscles are paired, fan-shaped bundles of fibers which 

originate on the dorsal side, unite into a single tendon, and insert just 

proximal to the thinnned, flexible region (Harmer, 1915). According 

to Silén (1950), the action of the muscles is probably erection of the 

zoecia from the flexed position, with the dorsal side pressed next to the 
stolon (Fig. 7). The erection is presumably opposed by the resilience 

of the cuticle. This cannot be the case in M. cookae, however, because 

muscles insert distal to the corregated region. 

Marcus (1937) has described an animal from Santos Bay, near 

Sao Paulo, Brazil, in which the basal muscles insert distal to the thinned 

area. The arrangement differs from that of M. cookae, however, 

because the thinned area of the former is on the dorsal side of the 

zoecium (Marcus, 1937). If the zoecia move at all, it seems probable 

that basal muscles flex, rather than erect them, and that flexing must 

be toward the anal side (Fig. 10). This is opposite the direction of 

flexion proposed for M. cookae (Fig. 9). 
Joliet (1877), who apparently observed live Mimosella verticillata, 

observed that bilateral muscles originate on the proximal zoecial wall 

and insert on the “peduncle”, the narrow proximal part of the zoid. 

He described “‘natation” as a bending of the peduncle. Harmer (1915) 

illustrates the insertion of basal muscles at a constriction of the pedun- 

cle, which he calls the “diaphragm”. It appears that this “diaphragm” 
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may represent the abscission zone. Harmer stated that his observations 

“agree exactly” with those of Joliet, but their descriptions of the 

structure of the peduncle and insertions of basal muscles differ. Neither 

author indicated whether basal muscles originate on the dorsal or the 

ventral sides of zoecia. 

Silén (1950:361, 363) apparently observed that the basal muscle 

insertions of M. verticillata are similar to those of M. bigeminata. His 

discussion indicated that the muscles originated on the anal side and 

insert on the abanal side (Fig. 7). He seemed to have reversed the poly- 

pide in his diagram, however (p. 363, fig. 12, on the left). Marcus 

(1938:224, fig. 32), on the other hand, illustrated exactly the opposite 

situation. He showed the muscles originating on the dorsal side; parie- 

tals originate ventrally. Furthermore, the polypide is oriented so that the 

dorsal side faces the older (inner) portion of the colony. This is contrary 

to the situation in the rest of the Eurystomata (Silén, 1944). According 

to Marcus, basal muscles insert on the septum, so contraction must 

result in flexion toward the center of the colony (fig. 8). 

In view of the contradictions in the literature, it is probably unwise 

to draw any firm conclusions about movements caused by contraction 

of basal muscles. This is especially true since movements of live mimo- 

sellids have not been recorded since the descriptions by Hincks (1851; 

1880) and Joliet (1877). 

The abscission zone. Silén (1950:359) described a “very small keno- 

zoid between the stolon and the autozoid” in M. bigeminata Waters (Fig. 

7, kz). Silén’s observations were made on Harmer’s (1915) material, but 

neither Harmer (1915) nor Waters (1914), figured basal kenozoids. 

In M. cookae the proximal portion of the stolon between the septum 

and the abscission zone does indeed resemble a kenozoid (Fig. 6), but 

toluidine blue-stained methacrylate sections clearly show that there is 

no septum at the abscission zone. 

Basal kenozoids, however, do occur in M. bocki Silén; each autozoid 

bears three or four kenozoids at its base (Silén 1942). Prenant and 

Bobin (1956): illustrated occasional basal kenozoids in M. gracilis 

Hincks, 1851, but I have not been able to observe them in my material 

of the same species (from the Norman collection, collected at Santos 

Bay, Guernsey), presented to me by Patricia L. Cook of the British 

Museum (Natural History). The abscission zone in this species is very 

close to the septum. 

Affinities. The species of Mimosella fall into two groups. The first 

group consists of predominantly erect forms in which autozoids origi- 

nate directly from the main stolon or are borne on a short series (1-4) 

of basal kenozoids. If more than one basal kenozoid is present, those 
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between the distal kenozoid and the main stolon are barren. This 

condition produces colonies in which autozoids are regularly spaced 

along the main stolon like leaflets on the sensitive plant, Mimosa, from 

which the generic name is derived. This group includes: (1) the geno- 

type, Mimosella gracilis Hincks, 1851; (2) M. bigeminata Waters, 
1914; and (3) M. bocki Silén, 1942. 

The second group consists of adnate species in which the main 

stolon creeps along the substrate and is anchored by lateral stolons. 

Lateral stolons are usually short and barren, but give rise to small 

kenozoids which bear either one or two autozoids, depending on the 

species. This arrangement produces colonies in which autozoids are 

grouped in bunches along the main stolon. Included in this group are 
(1) Mimosella verticillata (Heller, 1867); M. firmata Marcus, 1937; 

(3) M. tenuis Harmer, 1915; (4) M. cookae n. sp.; and (5) a doubtful 

species, M. tremulans (Hincks, 1862). “M. elegans Richiardi” ap- 

parently remains a manuscript name (see Prenant Bobin, 1956). 

Marcus considered his Bahia de Santos specimens a subspecies (var. 

firmata) of M. verticillata Waters, but it is herein regarded as a separate 

species for the following reasons: (1) zoids of M. firmata are somewhat 

shorter (500-600 ) than those of M. verticillata (SOO-800 ; Marcus, 

1937) (2) the diaphragm of M. firmata is farther proximal than that 

of M. verticillata; (3) M. firmata possesses specialized kenozoids 

called “adhesive discs”, absent in M. verticillata; (4) the arrangement 

of basal muscles is entirely different in the two species (compare Figs. 

8 and 10). 

M. cookae appears most closely related to M. firmata Marcus, but 

it differs from the latter in a number of respects, including the fol- 

lowing: (1) M. cookae lacks adhesive discs, present in M. firmata; (2) 

M. cookae possesses one autozoid per kenozoid; kenozoids of M. 

firmata normally bear two, although occasionally there may be only 

one; (3) the diaphragm is located in the distal quarter of the zoecium 

in M. cookae, but is much farther proximal (near the middle) in M. 

firmata. 

Mimosellids are apparently closely related to the family Valkeriidae; 

in fact, the only reliable character separating the families is the pre- 

sence of basal muscles in Mimosella. Both families possess erect or 

adnate colonies with deciduous autozoids, without gizzards, usually 

borne on kenozoids. Hincks (1862) described a species which he called 

Valkeria tremulans, which he records undergoes flexing movements 

as the polypide is retracted (Hincks, 1880). There is nothing to suggest 

that this species is not a Mimosella, perhaps identical to M. verticillata 

(but see Hincks, 1880:548). The close relationship between the two 
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families is further substantiated by the morphological resemblance of 

the basal muscles to parietals in M. cookae. 

Soule (1954), without explanation, included Hypophorella Ehlers, 

1876 in the Mimosellidae. Hypophorella had long been placed in the 

Valkeriidae [ = Walkeriidae] Hincks 1880 (see Marcus, 1940 and Borg, 

1930), In my opinion, Hypophorella does not belong in either family; 

Hypophorella possesses “protective vessicles”’, highly aberrant vesti- 

bular musculature, and a strongly developed boring apparatus, none 

of which are present in any of the Valkeriidae or Mimosellidae. Fur- 

thermore, there are differences in reproductive habits. Prouho (1892) 

described the larva of H. expansa Ehlers, 1876 as a cyphonautes; eggs 

are extruded through a supraneural pore. Larvae of Mimosella cookae 

are brooded in the tentacle sheath; larvae of Valkeria uva (Linné, 1758) 

are brooded, but it is uncertain where (Barrois, 1877). Hypophorella, 

therefore, appears to be sufficiently distinct to be placed in a separate 

family, the Hypophorellidae (Joyeux-Laffuie, 1888a, b; Prenant and © 

Bobin, 1956). Prenant and Bobin (1956) appear to be the authors of 

the Hypophorellidae, even though they did not recognize that the 

taxon was new (International Congress of Zoology, sec. 4, arts. lle 

and 13a). Brien (1960) ascribed the family to “Soule, 1854” [sic], 

but this is incorrect. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It was shown in a recent paper (Meyer, 1968) that the Mexican lizard, 

Anolis barkeri Schmidt, is restricted to the immediate vicinity of streams 

of moderate to steep gradient in areas of humid to wet forest (classi- 

fication of Holdridge, 1964). At that time the reasons for the habitat 

restriction were unknown, but additional data indicate a correlation 

between feeding behavior and distribution. 

Previous reports of food items in the diet of Anolis barkeri included 

ants (Robinson, 1962; Brandon, et al., 1966), orthopterans (Kennedy, 

1965), larval lepidopterans, larval and adult coleopterans, and asilid 

flies (Brandon, et al., 1966). Robinson (1962) hypothesized that the 

lizards fed on ants utilizing sticks as “bridges”, and Brandon, et al. 

(1966) thought that A. barkeri might be a nocturnal feeder to some 

degree. My field observations and analysis of stomach contents make 

it possible to examine these hypotheses. 

Observations on feeding behavior were made during the summers 

of 1962 and 1964 in the Los Tuxtlas region of southern Veracruz, 

Mexico. Stomachs for food analysis were taken from specimens collected 

by me in the same region, and in northwestern Chiapas, Mexico, during 

the summers of 1964 and 1966. 

FEEDING BEHAVIOR 

Anolis barkeri occurs in the immediate vicinity of streams, generally 

profusely littered with boulders, logs, and other debris. The streams 

vary in size from rivulets no more than half a meter across, to small 

rivers 10 to 12 meters in width. 

During June of 1962, 16 lizards were observed over 24 hour periods 

to determine daily routine. The study area was along a 100 meter 

section of the Rio Quezalapam (Meyer, 1968, Fig. 4) in the Los 

Tuxtlas region. The following synopsis is based upon these observa- 

tions, and was supported by observations on more than 50 lizards 
during subsequent field work. 

255 
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0600 (sunrise) - 1000 hrs. move about on boulders and 

debris in or along stream, 

feeding 

1000 - 1700 hrs. lie out of sight under ledges 
or boulders near water, or in 

shade on boulders, etc.; little 

or no activity 

1700 - 1930 (darkness) hrs. _‘ feeding as in early morning 

1930-0600 hrs. situated on boulders, logs, or 

debris in stream; no activity, 

apparently sleeping 

Feeding behavior consisted of slow scanning of a boulder or other 
object located in the stream, or comparable activity along the bank 

immediately above the water line. When a prey item was sighted, the 

lizard moved quickly and grabbed it. After varying periods of time 

spent on a boulder, etc., a lizard would unhesitatingly enter the water 

and swim to another object in the stream, where scanning for prey was 

resumed. Rand (1967) indicated that in Anolis lineatopus and many 

other visually oriented insectivorous lizards, feeding involves passive 

waiting on a perch for prey. From time to time the lizards may change 

perch sites, but there is no active searching for prey as in olfactorily 

oriented and some visually oriented lizards. Other anoles for which 

comparable behavior is known include A. sagrei (Collette, 1961), A. 

concoalor (Roy McDiarmid, pers. comm.), and A. carolinensis (pers. 

obs.). The feeding behavior of A. barkeri is basically a passive, perching 

type, adapted to fit the aquatic situation, and is unique for the genus 
insofar as is known. 

Swimming by A. barkeri is accomplished by lateral undulations of 

the body and tail, with the limbs tucked posteriorly along the body. The 

tail is laterally compressed, due to the elongated neural and haemal 
spines of the caudal vertebrae. In Fig. 1 caudal vertebrae of A. barkeri 
are compared with those of A. sminthus, a terrestrial member of the 

fuscoauratus species series, which also includes A. barkeri (Meyer, 

1968). The haemal, and especially the neural spines in A. sminthus 
show much less elongation than in A. barkeri, and are typical of those 

anoles with rounded tails. During normal swimming the entire body, 
but not the head, is submerged; during escape behavior even the head 
is submerged. The lizards are strong swimmers and have been observed 
to make almost direct crossings of very swift water. It is of interest to 
note that Anolis carolinensis, which is primarily arboreal but on 
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occasion enters water (Carr, 1940), swims with most of the body on 

the surface of the water and uses the limbs and body movement for 
propulsion (pers. obs.). 

Foop 

Stomachs for food analysis were taken from six females and six males 

from the Los Tuxtlas region, and from six females and ten males from 

northwestern Chiapas. Although there is a size difference of about 

20 mm (snout-vent length) between adult females and males in A. bar- 

keri, neither sample size nor present objectives warrant separate treat- 

ment of the sexes. Data for the Los Tuxtlas and Chiapas samples were 

analyzed separately, but the slight difference found between them 

permits their combination in the following discussion. A breakdown 

of the contents of 28 stomachs is presented in Table 1. Both prey 

frequency (per cent of total food items) and prey distribution (per cent 

of stomachs containing an item) are given for each food item. 

Ants (Formicidae) were found in eight of the stomachs and may have 

been captured as they crossed stick-bridges (Robinson, 1962), but 

could easily have fallen or been knocked or washed into the streams 

by rain and been eaten as they climbed out on objects in the streams. 

Also of relatively high distribution in the stomachs (6) were damselflies 

(Zygoptera), most of which appeared to be teneral and were probably 

eaten following emergence from the nymphal stage on objects in the 

streams or along the banks. Other insects associated with the aquatic 

environment in at least some stage included coleopterans (Limnichidae, 

Elmidae, Psephenidae), dipterans (Chironomidae, Heleidae, Stratio- 

mylidae), and hemipterans (Saldidae). These aquatics included both 

larval and adult stages, and are accessible to the lizards from their 

vantage point as they scan the boulders, etc., or the banks for prey. 

The limnichid adults and psephenid adults apparently stay below the 

surface of the water, but the lizards were never observed to feed below 

water level. 

Of the non-aquatic insects, many were larval lepidopterans and 

coleopterans that probably found their way into the streams by falling 

or being knocked or washed in by rains. The latter seems especially 

to have been the case with the larval scolytids and elaterids, which are 

associated with rotting logs and could have been washed out by rising 

waters. Most of the remaining non-aquatic insects were adults, and 

undoubtably found their way into the streams by falling or being 

knocked by rains from overhanging vegetation. On the basis of behav- 

ioral observations it does not appear likely that many of these insects 

were captured during their normal activities on vegetation. 
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Figure 1. Caudal vertebra number 6 (A) and number 15 (B) of Anolis barkeri 

(both X 10), and number 6 (C) and 15 (D) of Anolis sminthus (both X18). 

The remaining food items included arachnids, diplopods, isopods, 

and gastropods, none of which are considered to have been associated 

with the aquatic environment. They could all have fallen or been 
brought into the streams by rains or rising waters. A rapid rise in 

stream level was observed on several occasions on the Rio Quezalapam 

following heavy rains, increasing the depth of the stream one half to 

two meters and innundating much of the adjacent banks. 

If all food items listed as “undetermined” in Table 1 are ignored, 

the resulting total of 102 is found to be composed of 30 aquatics and 
72 non-aquatics. The food of Anolis barkeri, therefore, is found to be 

composed of over 70% non-aquatic invertebrates, captured in an 
aquatic situation. It may be concluded that the lizards depend heavily 

upon the streams to bring a large portion of their prey to their feeding 
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perches. This portion of their diet is supplemented by insects associated 

with the aquatic environment. 

DISCUSSION 

In evaluating the correlation between feeding behavior and habitat 

restriction in Anolis barkeri it is impossible to separate other aspects 

of the lizards’ biology. Limited data on the temperature preference of 

the species indicate that it is relatively low, although comparable data 

are not available for other Anolis in the surrounding forest. Kennedy 

(1965) gave cloacal temperatures for seven individuals as averaging 

24.4 C, while the air temperatures averaged 23.2 C. The latter were 

recorded one centimeter above the lizards’ resting sites, which were 

undoubtedly near the water and with cooler air temperatures than 

would have been encountered away from the water. Kennedy gave the 

impression that the lizards are given to frequent basking on boulders, 

etc. in and along the stream, but my observations indicate that the 

lizards only rarely lie in the sun. It is my impression that A. barkeri is 

definitely shade-loving, in contrast to Basiliscus vittatus which is fre- 

quently encountered along the same streams. 

Other aspects of the natural history of A. barkeri are virtually un- 

known, and their effects in influencing the distribution of the species 

cannot be evaluated. Nothing is known regarding reproduction in A. 

barkeri, outside of the fact that eggs have been reported as deposited 

in captivity by Robinson (1962) and Kennedy (1965). The role of the 

aquatic environment in aiding the lizards in escape from predators is 

supported only by their behavior to humans (Robinson, 1962; Kennedy, 

1965), and a single escape from a snake, Leptophis ahaetulla (pers. 

obs.). In all cases the lizards took to the water and swam underneath 

to some concealed point in debris and boulders where they surfaced. 

Because of their dependence upon streams to bring prey to them, 

A. barkeri do not stray far from the immediate vicinity of the streams. 

Further, since the stream-borne prey is brought in from the terrestrial 

environment by frequent rains and rising waters, the lizards are re- 

stricted to streams in areas of high, well-distributed rainfall. In southern 

México such areas are covered with humid to wet forest (classification 

of Holdridge, 1964), which also provides abundant vegetation, with 

associated invertebrate fauna, overhanging the streams. It also appears 

that the lizards are further restricted to streams of moderate to steep 

gradient because of the usual profusion of boulders and other debris 

in these streams. Lowland streams of slight gradient in southern Mexico 

are generally relatively deep and with few protruding objects. As indi- 

cated above, the presence of objects in the streams is of great importance 

to A. barkeri, since they serve as feeding perches. 
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RESEARCH NOTE 

THE AFFINITIES OF THE GENUS SOBOBAPTERON PIERCE* 

In 1965 the late Dr. W. Dwight Pierce described (under the name of 

Sobobapteron kirkbyae) an insect wing which he assigned to the extinct 

order Protorthoptera. The fossil was collected near the Soboba Indian 

Reservation, north-east of San Jacinto, California, and in shale which 

had previously been determined as Pleistocene by Dr. D. I. Axelrod. 

Realizing that the order Protorthoptera was known only from Upper 

Carboniferous and Permian strata, Dr. Pierce was led to believe that 

the age of the shale in which the fossil was found must be older than 

the Pleistocene and, indeed, “nearer Permian’. 

Since I was preparing a review of the Protorthoptera at about the 

time of the publication of Dr. Pierce’s article, I requested and obtained 

the loan of the type specimen of S. kirkbyae for study. The present 

paper includes additional descriptive details of the fossil and a presen- 

tation of my own conclusions about its affinities. 

Dr. Pierce based his determination of the ordinal position of the 

fossil on the presence of a “fringe of clubbed hairs” bordering the wing 

and also on the nature of the branching of the radial sector, which he 

felt was of a type not found in any living order of insects. Although Dr. 

Pierce did not make a family assignment of the species within the 
Protorthoptera, he included it within the superfamily Hapalopteroidea. 

This taxon, which was originally given ordinal status by Handlirsch 

(1906), was based upon a single species, Hapaloptera gracilis, which is 

now placed within the Protorthoptera, close to the family Cacurgidae 

(Carpenter, 1965). 

Although the wing of kirkbyae does appear to have a border of 

clubbed hairs, careful examination of the fossil shows that this fringe 

occasionally projects for a considerable distance away from the wing 

itself and that the fringe is actually formed by inorganic (mineral) 

deposition, apparently as a result of a reaction between organic com- 

pounds of the wing and certain chemicals in the matrix.! The darkened, 

irregular areas within most cells of the wing (shown in Dr. Pierce’s 

figure but not discussed in his description) are also mineral in nature. 

*Research aided by NSF grant GB 7308-2. 

1] am indebted to Dr. Cornelius Hurlbut, of the Department of Mineralogy, 

Harvard University, for confirmation of this interpretation. 
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The venation of the wing turns out to be that of a damsel-fly (sub- 

order Zygoptera) in the order Odonata (see figure 1). Dr. L. K. Gloyd, 

at the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, to whom I sent 

my drawing of the wing, informs me that the specimen was undoubtedly 

that of a species of the living genus Enallagma (Coenagrionidae). Dr. 
Gloyd was further of the opinion that the fossil wing could very well 

have belonged to Enallagma clausum Morse, which now occurs in 

California as well as in other parts of the United States. Unfortunately, 
the variability of venational details in the species of Enallagma prevents 

specific determination on the basis of the wing alone. For the present, 

it seems advisable to consider the specific name (kirkbyae) valid, since 

precise synonymy with any living species cannot be established. The 

generic name Sobobapteron, however, is herein placed as a junior 

synonym of Enallagma and the species moved from the Protorthoptera 

to the Odonata. 

[ie 
i ee 
DSSS RRS 
Da ea 

Figure 1. Enallagma kirkbyae (Pierce); original drawing, based on holotype 
(No. $9113), in Los Angeles County Museum, Invertebrate Paleontology. 

Dr. Axelrod has informed me (pers. comm.) that there is no question 

that the age of the deposit which produced the insect wing is Pleistocene. 

In his account of the plants (Axelrod, 1966), he points out that the 

flora of the formation (Bautista) which also produced the insect wing 

can largely be duplicated today by vegetation in the nearby mountains 

at altitudes of about 3000 ft. above the fossil site. Mammals which have 

been collected in the same formation are likewise considered of Pleisto- 

cene age (Frick, 1921). 
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BREEDING OF THE BLACK SWIFT IN VERACRUZ, MEXICO 

The Black Swift, Cypseloides niger, ranges throughout much of western 

North America, Central America and the West Indies, but migrates 

from the northerly areas during the winter months. Despite this wide 

range of occurrence its actual breeding distribution is still poorly 

defined; its breeding in many areas has only been assumed on the basis 
of scattered sight and specimen records of adults during the mid- 

summer months. Although its range in Mexico includes the states of 

Baja California, Durango, Mexico, San Luis Potosi, and Tlaxcala, it 

is thought to breed only in Oaxaca, Nayarit, Puebla, and Veracruz 

(Friedmann, Griscom and Moore, 1950). The only information avail- 

able on its breeding in Mexico based on direct observations of nests or 

young is that of Rowley (1966) for Oaxaca. Thus, the following obser- 

vations seem pertinent. 

In July 1964, the junior author, accompanied by J. Lynch, encoun- 

tered a small nesting colony of C. niger on the mountain, Cofre de 

Perote, in Veracruz. Four nests and at least six adults were observed 

near a 40 ft. (12.2 m) high waterfall located at the end of a valley in the 

subhumid oak-pine zone at an elevation of approximately 9100 ft. 

(2766.7 m). Additional swifts or nests were not observed near other 

falls in the vicinity. Four adults and two nestlings were collected be- 

tween 27-29 July and have been deposited in the American Museum of 

Natural History. Unfortunately the condition of the specimens, which 

were preserved in alcohol, prevents subspecific identification. Although 

Black Swifts have often been observed flying in the mountains of west- 

central Veracruz in the summer months and a specimen was taken near 

Xico in late June (Loetscher, personal communication) breeding sites 

have not been previously located. 

The swifts were nesting on mossy ledges behind and to the sides of 

the waterfall; the single nest collected was constructed of mosses and 
ferns and lined with a few pine needles. Similarly constructed nests of 

C. niger have been reported from Oaxaca (Rowley, 1966) and numerous 

inland sites in western United States (Hunter and Baldwin, 1962; 

Knorr, 1961; Michael, 1927). Almost all other members of the genus 

Cypseloides, for which the nests are nown, also build a mossy nest on 

rocky outcrops in dark places near water and often behind waterfalls 

(Lack, 1956; Collins, 1968). 

The two nestlings, found in separate nests (a clutch of one is usual 

in this species), were only slightly different in age. The smaller bird 

still had traces of the egg tooth, and the incoming pennaceous feathers 

were mostly confined to the secondaries and secondary coverts. The 
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primaries and secondaries of the larger nestling were about 10-15 mm 

long and starting to erupt from their sheaths. Some completely en- 

sheathed feathers had just erupted through the skin on the back. Both 

nestlings had a heavy covering of blackish plumulaceous feathers on 

the back of the head, back, flanks, belly, throat, and patagial region of 

the wing. As noted by others, these feathers were located in the apteria 

and along the margins of the pterylae (Hunter and Baldwin, 1962). The 

young are hatched naked, and the downy plumage, a portion of the 

first teleoptile plumage, is entirely post-hatching in its development. 

It presumably aids in the development of thermoregulation of the nest- 

lings. The downy feathers are longer on the back than the belly or wings, 

but none was sufficiently developed to determine whether they could 

be classified as down or semiplumes. In Cypseloides rutilus this downy 

plumage is composed of loose-webbed semiplumes having a definite 

rachis and aftershaft (Collins, 1963). 

Undigested insects were recovered from the throats of two adults 

taken at night on the nest. A total of 276 individuals of four kinds of 

Hymenoptera, 200 of which appeared to be of a single species of winged 

ant (Formicidae), were present. These food items ranged from 2 to 

12 mm in length; insects 9 and 10 mm long were most common (Table 

1). These food items are slightly larger than those taken by the smaller 

swifts, Cypseloides rutilus and Chaetura brachyura (Collins, 1968), 

but closely approximate the size range of food items taken by the larger 

species Apus apus (Lack and Owen, 1955). 

TABLE 1 
Sizes of insect food items taken by adult Black Swifts in Veracruz. 

Size of 

food items 

Number of 

individ- 

1Total length from tip of head to tip of abdomen. 

All fractional measurements read to next whole millimeter. 
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HYMENODORA GLACIALIS 

(DECAPODA: NATANTIA) FROM THE ARCTIC BASIN 

ALAN D. HAVENS AND WESLEY L. RORK 
Department of Biological Sciences 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the shrimp Hymenodora 

glacialis (Buchholz) collected from Fletcher’s Ice Island 

from June 1965 to January 1967, when the island drifted 

over the deep water of the Canada Basin. A vertical distri- 

bution was determined by means of horizontal and vertical 

plankton net hauls, which accounted for most of the catch; 

the animal is most abundant from 350-1000 m, less abundant 

from 1000-3800 m, and least abundant from 0-350 m. In 

addition, some specimens were taken from near the bottom 

using a small biological dredge at depths of about 2000 and 

3800 m. No seasonal or geographical variations in abun- 

dance, or size variations with depth, etc. were indicated. An 

analysis of sampling gear used indicated that more shrimp 

were caught when a higher tow speed was employed or a 

larger sized mesh used: there was no correlation between 

the size of the animals caught and tow speed. 

Most of the animals captured were from 10 to 30 mm 

long; a study of secondary sexual characteristics indicated 

that few specimens were mature, and that sex determination 

is difficult with individuals under 40 mm, small males re- 

sembling females. Only a few females were ovigerous. A 

study of gut contents suggests that the species has a diverse 

diet, but that the most important food is copepods, with 

chaetognaths and radiolarians also being fairly important. 

Gut contents were often nearly intact in large specimens. 

Two larger animals had ellobiopsid parasites. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the biological collections made from Fletcher’s Ice Island T-3 from 

June 1965 to January 1967, the natant decapod crustacean Hymeno- 

dora glacialis occurred in sufficient numbers to attract our attention. 

This fact was particularly interesting, since specimens were caught 

using a wide variety of sampling techniques, none of which would be 

considered especially good for catching shrimp; and also because this 

organism is among the largest of the Arctic pelagic invertebrates, and 

may therefore be an important factor in the ecology of the region. 

Previous records indicate that Hymenodora glacialis is abundant 
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in the Greenland and Norwegian Seas and Baffin Bay, although it has 

been recorded from as far south as 30°N latitude in the Atlantic Ocean 

(Stephensen, 1935; Sivertsen and Holthuis, 1956). It appears to be 

primarily a meso- and bathypelagic species in the northern North 

Atlantic, but has been taken at many depths. A few records exist of 

the occurrence of this form in the Arctic Ocean: Sars (1900) recorded 

it from north of the New Siberian Islands, Bogorou (1946) from north- 

west of Severnaya Zemlya, Dunbar and Harding (in press) from the 

Beaufort Sea, and Barnard (see Mohr and Geiger, in press) from 

northwest of Ellesmere Island; and J. C. Yaldwyn, of the Australian 

Museum, has some specimens from the Beaufort Sea under study. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Studies by biologists from the University of Southern California were 

renewed on June 13, 1965, on Fletcher’s Ice Island T-3. Between then ~ 

and January 14, 1967, the island drifted within an area bounded by 

74° and 79°N lat. and 139° and 177° W long. primarily over deeper 

water of the Canada Basin but with several transects over the Chukchi 

Rise (Fig. 1). 

Hymenodora glacialis was collected primarily with ¥2 meter plank- 

ton nets with no. 6, no. 20, and no. 24 mesh sizes, and a few specimens 

were taken with a 1 meter net, mesh size no. O and no. 6; a wire mesh 

sieve was employed in the capture of specimens at the surface of the 

hydrohole, and dredging was done near the bottom with a Menzies 

Trawl. Several variations of the latter were used, the modified Menzies 

I, with an opening | by 0.1 m; the modified Menzies I, with dimensions 

of 0.9 by 0.15 m, having the edges bent out into flanges, and the modi- 

fied Menzies T-3, which used the MMII frame, but parachute material 

for the bag, instead of the no. 0 mesh used in the other types. 

A list of stations at which this species was taken, as well as a detailed 

description of the collecting gear, will be deposited with the American 

Documentation Institute, Auxiliary Publication Service, which is 

administered by the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. and can 

also be made available upon request to the Arctic project of this depart- 

ment. The collections were made by J. A. Pierce III, A. J. Mearns, 

G. P. Owen, J. K. Dawson, and W. L. Rork. More than 700 samples 

were examined, without the aid of magnification, and decapods were 

removed for further study. Specimens were preserved in 7 per cent 

formalin buffered with hexamethylenamine, or in Bouin’s and 70 per 

cent ethyl alcohol, and total length (from the most anterior part of the 

rostrum to the tip of the telson) was measured. 
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DATA 
All of the decapods collected from ice island T-3 were identified as 
Hymenodora glacialis (Buchholz) a shrimp of the family Oplophoridae 
on the basis of descriptions by Sars (1885), Kemp (1910), and Sivertsen 
and Holthuis (1956); the last include a discussion of the differences 
between H. glacialis and H. gracilis (Smith), which are very similar 
and which at least in the North Atlantic have overlapping distributions 
(Sivertsen and Holthuis, 1956). The criteria used to distinguish the 
two species are as follows: in H. glacialis the lobe over the second 
segment of the antennal peduncle is broadly rounded, while in H. 
gracilis it is produced to a blunt point; H. glacialis has a groove on the 
carapace which is lacking in H. gracilis (see Sivertsen and Holthuis, 
1956, Fig. 12), and H. gracilis has a podobranch on the second max- 
illiped which is lacking in H. glacialis. Finally, H. glacialis has a shorter 
rostrum with a more convex lower margin and swollen upper lateral 
surfaces, while in H. gracilis the rostrum is longer and the upper 
lateral surfaces concave. 

Adult specimens examined all lacked the long and pointed distal 

end of the rostrum illustrated for H. gracilis in Sivertsen and Holthuis 

(Fig. 13); the end of the rostrum was blunt and up-turned, and there 

were 4 to 7 rostral teeth above. Larval shrimp in the collection are 

generally similar to the description of H. glacialis larvae given by 

Stephensen (1935). 
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Efficiency of Sampling Gear. The effects of variations in sampling 

technique and sampling conditions were examined prior to any attempt 

at analysis of possible spatial or temporal fluctuations in the shrimp 

population. Vertical net tows were made by rapidly hauling the net 

through the water column; for the most hauls a closing device was used, 

for greater accuracy in determining depth distribution. Horizontal 

net tows were accomplished by stationing the net at various depths, 

and relying upon the difference in speed between the ice island drifting 
on the surface and the current below to produce an effective tow speed. 

A convention was adopted to give a rough indication of relative tow 

speed: 0, if the cable was hanging vertically into the water, 1, if there 

was a Slight cable angle, 2, if there was a marked angle, and 3, if the 

cable was touching the edge of the hydrohole cut in the ice, indicating 

a high tow speed. Vertical net hauls, of short duration, captured one 

shrimp per six hauls, and horizontal net tows, which often lasted 10 

or 20 hours, caught one per four hauls. 

TABLE I 

Efficiency of capture, Ratio of 

as related to Mesh size shrimp captured 
variation in: per haul 

a. mesh size, horizontal No. 24 1/20 

and vertical hauls No. 20 1/6 

combined. No. 6 1/3 

Speed, m/min. 

b. tow speed, vertical 10-14 1/36 
net hauls. 15-19 1/17 

20-39 1/5 

40-80 1/5 

Wire angle 

c. Wire angle, hori- 0-1 1/8 

zontal net hauls. 2 1/5 

3 1/1 

Variant No. shrimp No. hauls 

d. Design of Menzies MMI | oo. Bie Tax 

trawl MMII 1S 16 

MM T-3 0 6 

It can be seen from Table la-c, that more shrimp were captured when 

a larger mesh size was used, and when tow speed for vertical hauls or 

wire angle for horizontal tows was greater. The Menzies Trawl also 
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captured a number of shrimp (Table 1d); here again the catch was 

improved when the MM II variant, with its larger mouth, was employed. 

Vertical Distribution. The only precise determination of the depth 

at which Hymenodora glacialis occurs was made with the vertical 

closing net (Table 2a). One shrimp was caught on a tow between 1900 

and 2500 m, the record depth for H. glacialis captured with this device, 

during the study. Shrimp were not caught in horizontal tows just under 

the ice surface, nor were they found in traps lowered to depths of 0-4 

m, though one specimen was captured at the surface of the hydrohole 

with a wire mesh scoop. Vertical, non-closing net hauls between depths 

over 100 m and the surface appear to confirm the above indicated dis- 

tribution pattern (Table 2b). 

TABLE II 

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION 

Depth Range % Water Shrimp Per 
(Meters) Filtered Meters Filtered 

a. Vertical closing 0-500 Dali 1/7500 
net 500-1000 19 1/2300 

1000-2000 By 1/8900 

2000-3780 DD 0 

Depth Range of Haul, Shrimp Per 

(Meters) Haul 

b. Vertical 0-250, 300 0 

non-closing net 0-500 1/7 
0-1000, 2000, 3000, 3785 1/1 

Depth Range % of Shrimp Per 
(Meters) Tows Tow 

c. Horizontal net 0-350 34 1/11 

400-800 oD 4/7 
900-1300 23 2/7 

1400-1900 9 1/3 

2000-2900 9 1/7 

3000-3780 3 1/4* 

*Unreliable because of small number of tows. 

Horizontal net tows must be regarded as less reliable than vertical 

closing net tows, because of the possibility of sample contamination 

during retrieval, which will increase with depth, but the distribution 

of the catch is somewhat similar (Table 2c). Though less reliable than 

closing net hauls, the number of specimens (76) is enough for a statisti- 

cal analysis; a chi-square test was employed, the expected numbers 
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of shrimp being estimated on the basis of the proportions of the total 

hours fished within each depth range. The expected and observed 

numbers of shrimp were found to be significantly different at a P .01 
level with 4 degrees of freedom, indicating a non-uniform distribution 

with respect to depth; fewer shrimp were observed in the 0-350 m 

range, and more in the 400-800 m range, than expected, while for the 

remaining categories of 900-1300, 1400-1900, and 2000-3800 m, 

the differences were not great. 

Some 33 hauls were made with the modified Menzies Trawl, an 

average of one shrimp per two hauls being taken; most of the shrimp 

were caught in hauls which sampled the bottom at about 2000 and 

3800 m. While a closing device was not used, contamination during 

retrieval was unlikely, considering the shape of the frame; the MM IIT 

version proved to be much more efficient than the vertical nets at cap- 

turing shrimp. 

Seasonal Variations and Geographical Distribution. As the ice 

island was generally drifting in a westerly direction, from 141° to 

176° W, when shrimp were captured (Fig. 1), geographical variations 

in the catch were looked for. It was found that fluctuations in horizon- 

tal and vertical net catches were related to variations in sampling 

conditions and technique, and geographical or seasonal variations are 

not apparent; it can only be said that the animal is present throughout 

the year. 

Size Variation. Data on the number of specimens of various size 

ranges is presented in Table 3. An examination of the sizes of the 

shrimp caught by nets run at different tow speeds revealed no correla- 

tions; there is no evidence that larger shrimp will evade the nets more 

than smaller ones. The data likewise do not support any strong correla- 

tion between size and vertical or geographical distribution, or month 

of capture. 

TABLE III 

SIZE VARIATION 

Length Number 

(mm) 

< 10 2 

10-19.5 73 

20-29.5 31 

30-39.5 17 

40-49.5 13 

50 < | 
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Sexual Identification. Determination of the sex of the animals was 

made on the basis of Sars’ (1885) description of the morphology of 
the first and second pleopods of the male. In this species, small males 

closely resemble females; many individuals under 40mm long could 
not definitely be assigned to one sex of the other. There is a great deal 
of variation in the morphology of the endopod of the first pleopod in 

immature specimens; the smallest male in the collection displaying 
the adult condition of the first pleopods was 33 mm long. The appendix 

masculina, which is found only in males, appears considerably later 

than the appendix interna, which both sexes possess on the second 

pleopods; the smallest specimen having this organ was 35 mm long. 
On the basis of the characters of pleopods | and 2, 11 specimens 

were identified as males, and 15 as females; ambiguous specimens, all 

under 40 mm long, were not sexually identified. Two adult females 

were Ovigerous, and the one measurable specimen was 45 mm long. 

Two additional ovigerous females collected on 15 August 1967 were 

52 and 56 mm long. A tentative separation of immature specimens 

into males and females indicated that the proportions of the sexes in 

the population are approximately equal. 

TABLE IV 

STOMACH CONTENTS 

Number of shrimp 
Item contained in 

Copepods 5 
Chaetognaths l 
Radiolarians l 

Polychaetes 
Amphipods 
Ostracods 
Hymenodora (jaw) 
Foraminifera 
Bryozoan* 
Filamentous Algae 
Muscle Fibres or 
Tubule Bundles I 

SS SS LS) SS 

Stomach Contents. Ninety-seven shrimp were dissected for stomach 

contents: 12 from vertical and 70 from horizontal tows, 15 from 

Menzies Trawl catches, and | from the surface. Eight specimens were 

still in a larval stage and lacked well defined stomachs. The stomachs 

were removed from the rest of the individuals, which were 12 mm and 
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above, and of these, 17 were empty. Material in the stomachs of the 

remainder was identified, and the number of specimens containing 

various food items in their stomachs is listed on Table 4. Copepods 

apparently constitute the most significant food item, many shrimp had 

their stomachs full of them; in a few cases chaetognaths or polychaetes 

filled the stomach. Radiolarians were commonly present in small num- 

bers. None of the other food items appears to be a very important 

element in the diet. A great number of various sizes and shapes of 

unidentifiable spines and tubules was found, which may have belong 

to crustaceans, polychaetes, or radiolarians, but no identification of 

such fragments was attempted. 

In a great many cases, especially in larger specimens, the stomach 

contents were in fairly good condition, which simplified the job of 

identification of food items; many of the copepods were practically 

unaltered. Radiolarians were usually fragmented, but were on occasion 

intact; chaetognath remains took the form of intact heads or disas- 

sociated hooks. The smallest specimens with any food material in the 

stomach were 12 and 13 mm long; these had copepod remains, which 

were generally fragmented. No correlations were found between 

stomach contents, quantitative and qualitative, and seasonal, geo- 

graphical, and vertical distribution, or the size of the animals. 

Parasites. Two specimens had ellobiopsid parasites under the abdo- 
men, a male 47 mm long, and an individual of undetermined sex, 37 

mm long. The male was somewhat retarded in the development of its 

secondary sexual characteristics, having a very narrow endopod on the 

first pleopod, and the appendix interna only on the second pleopod, 

but this may be simply coincidence. 

DISCUSSION 

Hymenodora glacialis is regarded as meso- and bathypelagic. Kemp 

(1910) noted its occurrence from 250 to 539 m off the west coast of 

Ireland. According to Heegard (1941) it is often found on the surface 

in northern waters as well as in the stomachs of birds that have ap- 

parently been feeding at the surface, and Squires (1957) states that it 

occurs from 250 to 2000 m off west Greenland. Our findings tend to 

support this pattern of vertical distribution: the species seems to be 

commonest in the mesopelagic range, and somewhat less common in 

the bathypelagic; and we have only a few records from the epipelagic 

range — 3 specimens, including one from the surface. 

It is interesting to note that the vertical distribution of this shrimp 

in the Arctic supports Coachman’s (1963) conclusions concerning 

Arctic water masses; that there are three layers: a surface layer of cold, 
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Arctic water of low salinity, from the surface to 200 m; an intermediate 

layer of warmer Atlantic water, of higher salinity, from 200 to 900 m, 

and a layer of bottom water below 900 m, of intermediate temperature 

but salinity equal to that of the Atlantic water. Hymenodora glacialis 

is commonest in what would be considered the lower Atlantic water, 

below 500 m, and less common in the bottom water; it is least common 

in the upper layers, especially above 350 m. This would not be sur- 

prising for an Atlantic form; its distribution might simply result from 

the temperature and salinity characteristics of the Arctic water masses: 

decrease in abundance in the bottom water could be the result of lower 

temperature, and the even greater scarcity in the Arctic water, the 

result of still lower temperatures and/or low salinity. 

Gut content analysis of our arctic specimens confirm the findings 

of Tchindonova (1959) that this species feeds on a wide variety of 

things, including copepods, ostracods, chaetognaths, radiolarians, 

and polychaetes, and that large specimens frequently contain whole 

organisms in the stomach. Interesting though this may be, we must 

avoid over-interpreting data on stomach contents of shrimp brought 

in with plankton nets, as feeding on other organisms in the net is pos- 

sible, while regurgitation of stomach contents could also take place. 

SUMMARY 

Some 137 specimens of the shrimp Hymenodora glacialis (Buchholz) 

were collected by five USC marine biologists from the Arctic ice island 

T-3, from June 1965 to January 1967, by means of horizontal nets, 

vertical closing nets, and bottom trawls, and from the surface. An 

analysis of the sampling gear showed that more shrimp were caught 

when a larger mesh size was used, when towing speed was greater in 

the case of vertical tows, and when the current was faster in the case 

of horizontal tows. 
Vertical distribution of the species was found to be similar to that 

indicated by previous records, the greatest number of shrimp being 

found from 350 to 1000 m, fewer from 1000 to 2000 m, records of 

shrimp from greater depths being somewhat uncertain, although there 

is good evidence that they were taken from the bottom; and occur- 

rences of shrimp from depths under 350 m being sparse. Application 

of a Chi-square test indicated that the probability of accidentally 

arriving at this distribution pattern is extremely low. No seasonal or 

geographical variations were found within the limits of the study, or 

size variation with depth. The fact that so many shrimp were caught 
over a wide geographic range seems to indicate that Hymenodora 

glacialis is an important factor in Arctic ecology. 
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A study was made of changes in the secondary sexual characteristics 

with the increase in size of the animal, determining that specimens 

under 40 mm in length may not be classifiable as males or females. A 

study of gut contents, the results of which may be taken with some 

reservation, indicated that the most important food consists of cope- 

pods, with chaetognaths and radiolarians also being fairly important, 

although the species will take a wide variety of things. In many cases, 

the gut contents were nearly intact, especially those of larger animals, 

confirming a previous finding that the food is not chewed very much 

before ingestion. Two of the larger specimens had ellobiopsid parasites. 
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ANOTHER NEW SPECIES OF SPELEOCOLA LIPOVSKY 

(ACARINA: TROMBICULIDAE) OFF CHIROPTERANS 

FROM SONORA, MEXICO 

JAMES P. WEBB, JR. AND RICHARD B. LOOMIS 
Department of Biology, 

California State College, 

Long Beach 

ABSTRACT: Speleocola davisi, n. sp. is described from larvae 

off three bats: Glossophaga soricina leachii (type host), Lep- 

tonycteris sanborni, and Desmodus rotundus murinus, from 

mines near La Aduana, Sonora, México. A key is provided 

for the four species of Speleocola. 

INTRODUCTION 

Loomis and Davis (1965) reported a single larval chigger, 

identified as Speleocola secunda Brennan and Jones, from a vampire 

bat, Desmodus rotundus murinus Wagner, taken in Sonora, México. 

However, recent studies of the genus Speleocola revealed that this 

larva and seven others from two additional kinds of bats from the same 

locality represent a new species which is described below. Although 
it is similar to S. secunda, it differs in several conspicuous charac- 

teristics. In addition, a key to the larvae is provided for the four species 

of Speleocola Lipovsky. 

_ Speleocola davisi, new species 
Figure 1| 

Speleocola secunda: Loomis and Davis, 1965:497. 

Types. — Larvae: Holotype and 7 paratopotypes from La Aduana 

(8 km W Alamos), 480 m,.Sonora, México off 3 Glossophaga soricina 

leachii (Gray), Pallas’ long-tongued bat, WJW630806-48 (holotype), 

WJW630807-32 (3), and WJW640807-34 (2); Leptonycteris san- 

borni Hoffmeister, Sanborn’s long-nosed bat, WJW630806-4 (1); 

and Desmodus rotundus murinus Wagner, vampire bat, WJW630806- 

26 (1), taken 6 August 1963 by R. M. Davis, R. B. Loomis and W. J. 

Wrenn, or 7 August 1964 by R. E. Dingman, R. B. Loomis, L. K. 
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Tanigoshi and W. J. Wrenn. The holotype and one paratopotype will 

be deposited in the collection of the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, 

Hamilton, Montana, and some of the paratopotypes now in the chigger 

research collection at California State College, Long Beach, will be 

deposited in appropriate institutions. 

Diagnosis. — Larva of Speleocola having sensilla with shaft ex- 

panded and bearing expanded setules, pretarsala II absent, second 

pair of sternal setae branched, coxa II seta nude, without lateral 

humeral setae between coxa II and III, and dorsopalpotibial seta 

branched. Refer to key for comparisons with other species. 

Description. — Larva. Holotype (all measurements in microns, 

with variations of paratopotypes listed in parentheses): Body engorged, 

375 by 180, eyes 2/2, anterior larger, posterior plate and lens faintly 

visible. 

Dorsal setal formula 2-8-6-6-8-6-6-2-2, total 46; measurements 

of dorsal humeral seta 30, seta of first posthumeral row 22, posterior 

dorsal seta 19. 

Ventral setal formula 2-2-6-2-8-4-8 + 30, total 62; measurements 

of first sternal seta 27, second sternal seta 23, posterior ventral seta 21. 

Scutum: bell-shaped, moderately punctate; sensilla with proximal 

portion of shaft nude, and with distal two-thirds of shaft expanded, 

bearing basally expanded setules. 

Scutal measurements of holotype (with mean and extremes of the 
8 types, unless otherwise noted): AW 24 (26, 24-27), PW 38 (38, 

36-41), SB 12 (11, 8-12), ASB 20 (21, 19-23), PSB 17 (18, 16-20), 

AP 26 (27, 26-30), AM 21 (21, 20-23), AL 17 (15, 14-17), PL 26 
(255,23-26), Si3il 29& 31, 2): 
Gnathosoma: cheliceral blade with small tricuspid cap; cheliceral 

base and capitular sternum lightly punctate. Galeala nude. Palpal 

setal formula B/B/BNB; palpotarsus with 3 branched and 3 nude 
setae, and tarsala, 5; palpotibial claw with 3 prongs. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows. Leg I, coxa with 1 branched 

seta, 3 genualae and microgenuala, 2 tibialae and microtibiala, tarsala, 

13 (14, 13-15), microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala and 

pretarsala; leg II, coxa with 1 nude seta, genuala, 2 tibialae, tarsala 

14 (14, 13-15), and microtarsala; leg III, coxa with 1 branched seta, 

genuala, tibiala, and 5 mastitarsalae. All legs with seven segments 

lightly punctate and terminating in 2 stout claws and clawlike em- 

podium without onychotriches. Leg measurements, holotype and (in 

parentheses) mean and extremes of the 8 types: I, 180 (182, 162-203); 

Il, 146 (154, 144-167); III, 167 (173, 140-190); total, 493 (509, 
462-558). 



Figure 1. Speleocola davisi, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal aspect of gnatho- 

soma. C. Ventral view of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Representative body setae: 

PD, posterior dorsal; H, humeral; 2 St, second sternal; and 1 St, first sternal. E. 

Leg I; genu, tibia and tarsus with nude and nearly nude setae, bases of branched 

setae, and measurements in microns. F. Leg II. G. Leg III. 
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Remarks. — No evidence of dimorphism was found in this sample 
of eight larvae of S. davisi as reported by Loomis and Webb (1969) 

for the larger samples of larvae of Speleocola secunda and S. tadaridae. 
The five hosts were captured in two abandoned mine tunnels in the 

vicinity of La Aduana, approximately eight km west of Alamos, 

Sonora. Both mines were humid and one of the tunnels contained 

standing water along the entire length. The hosts of S. davisi (taken 

on 6 August 1963) were captured in the tunnel having a dry floor, 

according to Loomis and Davis (1965) who also reported three other 

species of bats from the mines. Cockrum and Bradshaw (1963:3) 

described this area as Arid Tropical Thornforest with woody plants 
5-6 meters in height. 

Speleocola tadaridae has been taken near Topolobampo, Sinaloa, 

México, approximately 165 km to the south and from 1 km west of 

Tajitos, Sonora, México, (one larva off Tadarida brasiliensis, taken 

30 June 1965) which is 575 km to the northwest of the type locality 

of S. davisi. The nearest record of S. secunda is from the vicinity of ~ 

Escarcega, Campeche, Mexico, more than 2100 km to the southeast. 

All four species of Speleocola have been found predominantly 

upon bats although S. secunda has been reported from rodents of the 

genera Peromyscus and Nyctomys, as well as seven species of bats. 

Speleocola davisi is known from three kinds of bats, S. tadaridae has 

been taken only from two species of free-tailed bats of the genus 

Tadarida, and S. cortezi Loomis and Webb (1969) is recorded only 

from the fish-eating bat, Pizonyx vivesi. 

We are happy to dedicate this new species to Mr. Richard M. Davis 

in recognition of his many contributions to the studies of chiggers and 

their vertebrate hosts. 

KEY TO THE LARVAE OF SPELEOCOLA 

Subfamily Trombiculinae, Tribe Trombiculini 

i-Pretarsala Tlipresent’;. 24 224028 gas oS. eee Z 

Pretarsala Il absent atc se ele oh 2 et ees 3 

2. Second pair of sternal setae with several branches; AM 28-31, ; 

sensilla with shaft and setules slightly expanded 
(Baja: Calitomnia) ts i) i lerclicc) Se nas alae aes ae ea S. cortezi 

Second pair of sternal setae nude; AM 14-19, ; sensilla with shaft 

and setules greatly expanded (southern México southward to 

A Mtau take \e) iW. enn een nn a SPR MDS Wen ann VTE tRE Rial eet ELAN hrs Gus os S. secunda 

3. Coxa II seta branched; dorsopalpotibial seta nude; two lateral 

humeral seta between coxae II and III (Oklahoma and Texas to 

Sinaloa MEXICO) ees gel ul age oe em ee S. tadaridae 
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Coxa II seta nude; dorsopalpotibial seta branched; no lateral 

humeral setae (southern Sonora, México) .............. S. davisi 
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AMELOGENESIS IN THE 

TRIGGER-FISH BALISTIDAE 

JOHN D. SOULE 
Department of Histology 

School of Dentistry, 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: The trigger-fish dentition is polyphyodont, with 

attachment by a periodontal ligament similar to the perio- 

dontium found in mammals, the teeth thus having a longer 

functional life and a slower rate of development and eruption 

than is seen in many fish. Histological studies reveal that 

balistid dentin begins development prior to the appearance 

of the initial enamel matrix. The reactions to a battery of 

stains exhibited by the dentin and the enamel matrix are 

indistinguishable from those seen in the developing teeth 

of amphibians, reptiles and mammals. In the balistids, the 

enamel matrix is a product of columnar ameloblasts and is 

an “ectodermal enamel” rather than a “mesodermal enamel” 

as has been described in other osseous fish. 

INTRODUCTION 

Divergent opinions exist wherein some authors, reporting on the 

formation of the teeth in osseous fish, have described the enamel 

matrix as a “mesodermal” derivative, while others have regarded it 

as “ectodermal”. However, no histological evidence has previously 

been presented that lends support to either of these concepts. 

Among the early papers that dealt histologically with the origin of 

enamel in the bony fish was that of C. S. Tomes (1900), who studied 

tooth development in the hake (Merlucius). He found that the span 

of activity of the ameloblasts was very short; these cells are rapidly 

transformed into stroma that subsequently becomes mineralized to 

form enamel. While the implication is clear, Tomes did not demon- 

strate an enamel matrix. 

Mummery, (1917) working with sparids and labrids, considered 

the enamel a secretory product of columnar ameloblasts, stating, “It 

is curious that, in the early stages of development in these fish, the 

ameloblasts seem to exercise their functions in the same manner as 

in Mammalia. From the evolutionary stand this seems a very puzzling 

problem.” 

J. T. Carter (1918) made a further investigation into tooth develop- 

ment in the hake (Merluccius vulgaris). He reported that, after the 

appearance of a thin layer of dentin, the ameloblasts produce a secre- 
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tory product on the dentin surface which is mineralized to form a 
pointed enamel cap. 

Kvam (1946), as part of a comprehensive investigation of tooth 

development in fish, amphibians, reptiles and mammals, studied the 
formation of enamel in eight species of bony fish. Kvam observed that 

the dental crown possessed a “hard covering stratum” enamel. The 

organic content of this covering, he asserts, is like dentin, formed by 

the mesodermal pulp. Kvam’s findings indicated that in the bony 

fish, the outer stratum of dentin calcifies to a high degree, while the 

remainder of the dentin mineralizes to a lesser extent. This outer 

stratum he defines as enamel “irrespective of its genesis, appearance 

and structure.” Kvam draws a distinction between “mesodermal 

enamel” which is formed by a secondary calcification of the dentin’s 

outer stratum and “ectodermal enamel” which is deposited on the 

outside of the dentin. Kvam reported that in the fish and the amphib- 

ians, the hard outer stratum was “mesodermal enamel” and in the 

reptiles and mammals it was an “ectodermal enamel.” 

Kvam (1950) reviewed the work of other investigators and con- 

tinued the study of enamel formation in the bony fish, including the 

genera Labrus, Ctenolabrus, Merlucius, Anguilla and Gobius. He 

reiterated his earlier stand that the osseous fish have “mesodermal 

enamel”, rejected the findings of Tomes (1900), Mummery (1917), 

Carter (1918) and others, and concluded by stating, “From the in- 

vestigations discussed here it does not appear that there is produced 

any certain evidence that the strongly calcified tip we often find on the 

teeth of osseous fish is formed by the ectodermal part of the tooth- 

germ.” He followed the same train of thought in later papers, (Kvam, 

1953;,1960). 

Kerr (1960) studied enamel formation in a number of bony fish, 

including the eel (Anguilla), the trout (Salmo), cod (Gadus), pike 

(Esox), and wrasse (Labrus). He found the enamel to be of the ““meso- 

dermal” type, saying, “In development, the tooth substances appear 

first between the i.d.e. and the pulp in the deepest part of the cup; it 

forms exclusively on the deeper side of the basement membrane and 

hence appears primarily at least to be a mesodermal production.” In 

summary, Kerr concludes, “The formation of the enamel has been 

investigated in a number of teleosts and primitive actinopterygians 

and found to be of a mesodermal type with considerable similarity 

to that of elasmobranchs.” 

Moss, Jones, and Piez (1964) reported the results of both amino 

acid analysis of the protein and histological examination of shark 

(Squalus) tooth enamel and the scale of a teleost (carp). This analysis 
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Figure 1. Above the dentin is a thin band of enamel matrix and adjacent amelo- 

blasts. Note pale staining predentin and the row of odontoblasts lining the periph- 

ery of the dental pulp. Hematoxylin and eosin. All photomicrographs of Balistes 

bursa. Figure 2. Crown tip, showing the vascularized enamel organ with the 

radial capillaries. The material between the enamel organ and the dentin is the 

organic portion of the enamel matrix, hematoxylin and eosin. Figure 3. Section 

stained with Mallory’s azan, showing a band of enamel matrix. Figure 4. 

Schmorl’s thionin, showing the branching of the dentinal tubules. A band of 

enamel matrix is present above the dentin. Figure 5. Enamel matrix as dif- 

ferentiated by Soule’s gold chloride method. Figure 6. Aldehyde-fuchsin tech- 

nique. Note the enamel matrix above the dentin. 

Legend. A — ameloblast; D— dentin; E—-enamel matrix; O — odontoblast; 

P — predentin; T — dentinal tubule; V — vascularized enamel organ. 
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showed the presence of collagens which are chemically classified as 

ectodermal. This suggests that the enamel protein of Squalus, like 

that of mammals, is derived from tissue of ectodermal origin. They 

further stated, “The position taken by the proponents of a mesodermal 

origin of shark enamel can probably be explained also by a considera- 

tion of odontogenesis in the shark in particular, and in fish in general. 

Unlike odontogenesis in tetrapods, the formation of the organic matrix 

of dentin does not precede the formation of the matrix of enamel. In 

all fish, the inner enamel epithelium of the enamel organ undergoes 

cytodifferentiation very reminiscent of tetrapod amelogenesis, while 

the enamel matrix is deposited centrifugally, prior to dentinogenesis.” 

Provenza (1964) points out that in mammals the pre-enamel matrix 

stains strongly with DNFB-H acid and stains for combined SS and 

SH, it is stained a light green with Azure A at pH 4, and reacts strongly 
with stains for elastic fibers. 

Soule (1966), using several histological staining techniques and 

autofluorescence to differentiate the developing enamel matrix in 

amphibians, showed the similarity of the reactions in the amphibians 

to those which occur during mammalian amelogenesis and concluded 

that in amphibians, the enamel matrix is ectodermal in origin. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Off Kaunakakai, Molokai and Pokai Bay, Oahu, six specimens of 

the trigger-fish, Balistes bursa, were killed with a spear gun and their 

heads immediately fixed in neutral formalin. After decalcification in 

5 percent trichloracetic acid, thorough washing, dehydration, and 

paraffin embedding, sections were cut at 6. and mounted in serial 

groups for direct comparison. Successive slides in each grouping 

were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Mallory’s azan, aldehyde 

fuchsin, peracetic acid-aldehyde fuchsin-Halmi, Soule’s gold chloride, 

Verhoeff’s elastin stain, Azure A at pH 4, DNFB technique of Zerlotti 

and Engel, and Schmorl’s thionin. Mammalian control material from 

the foetal pig and sections of lower jaw from the trout (Salmo) were 

included in each procedure. Additional balistid material from Balistes 

verres and Verrunculus polylepis, from the Gulf of California, Mexico 

was subjected to the same battery of stains. 

RESULTS 

In Balistes, as in other fish, amphibians, and reptiles there is a con- 

tinuous succession of developing teeth. Thus, there is available a 
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series of tooth germs in many stages of development which facilitates 

observations on the early formation of dentin and enamel. 

The early tooth development in the balistids, unlike that in many 

fish, takes place deep in the jaw. The developing teeth are found within 

bony crypts, separated from the functional teeth by a layer of cancellous 

bone. Kvam (1946) described a similar situation in Ctenolabrus 

rupestris (Jago’s goldsinny). 

In Balistes bursa, Balistes verres and Verrunculus polylepis a 

vascularized enamel organ (Fig. 2) is present during the span of time 

in which enamel is being deposited and the tooth is slowly erupting. 

In its initial stages the enamel organ consists of a single layer of 

columnar ameloblasts, covered by a layer of cuboidal cells which are 

later restricted to the lateral aspects of the cervical crown. The cuboidal 

cells have indistinct cell boundaries. The ameloblasts are tall, columnar 

with dark granular cytoplasm and ovoid nuclei, located toward the 

basement membrane in the cytoplasm of the cell end, away from the 

developing dentin. 

Covering the curvature of the developing crown, the vascularized 

enamel organ shows two or three strata of epithelial cells. The outer- 

most layer is reduced to a squamous epithelium which is continuous 

with the cuboidal epithelium that covers the ameloblasts in the area 

of the radicular dentin. Immediately beneath the squamous outer 

stratum is a zone of variable thickness, composed of multiple layers 

of closely contiguous cells ranging from squamous to an irregular 

cuboidal morphology. This stratum is penetrated by numerous thin 

walled blood vessels, many of them oriented radially. The inner 

epithelial layer, adjacent to the enamel, is composed of elongated 

columnar cells. These cells are exceedingly tall, with a granular 

cytoplasm and ovoid nuclei whose chromatin material is finely divided 

and pale in staining reaction. Carter (1918) dealing with Labrus 

bergyltei and Pagellus centrodontus, Kvam (1946) in Ctenolabrus 

rupestris, and Mummery (1917) in Sargus ovis and Tautoga onitis, 

described a similar vascularized enamel organ. 

Stained with hematoxylin and eosin, the newly formed enamel 

matrix (Figs. 1, 2) appears as a narrow homogenous purple-red band 

apposed to the surface of the eosinophilic young dentin. Where amelo- 
genesis is in progress, columnar ameloblasts can be found; in sections 

where amelogenesis is just completed the ameloblasts are reduced to 

squamoid cells. Mallory’s azan stains the enamel matrix (Fig. 3) 

bright red as maturation progresses, in contrast to the blue of the 

young dentin. 

Soule’s gold chloride technique renders the balistid enamel matrix 
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maroon-red in contrast to the pale lavender of the dentin and has 

the same reaction in the mammalian control, (Fig. 5). 

In the trigger-fish (Fig. 4), Schmorl’s thionin colors the enamel 

matrix pale blue in contrast to the dentin matrix, which is stained pale 

lavender and possesses dark purple branching dentinal tubules. These 

Staining reactions were found in the mammalian controls and in 

previous work carried out on amphibian material (Soule, 1966). 

Aldehyde fuchsin and peracetic acid-aldehyde fuchsin techniques 

stain elastic fibers and oxytalan fibers purple in color. These techniques 

stained the enamel matrix (Fig. 6) purple in the balistid material as 

well as in the mammalian controls. 

Azure A at pH 4 rendered the enamel matrix a pale blue-green, 

contrasting with the blue-purple of the dentin. 

Zerlotti and Engel (1962) D.N.F.B. stain for protein, when used 

on the balistid material, colored the enamel matrix a bright yellow in 

contrast to a pale tan seen in the dentin, and produced a similar reac- 

tion in mammalian material. 

Verhoeff’s technique for elastin stains the enamel matrix dark grey 

in the balistid species, and black in the mammalian controls. 

DISCUSSION 

While the dentition of the trigger-fish is polyphyodont, the rate of 

succession, judging from histological evidence, is slow when com- 

pared to that in other lower vertebrates. In the trigger-fish, sections 

show fewer succedaneous teeth in various stages of development. In 

the balistids there is a deep bony crypt in which tooth development 

takes place, with a shelf of cancellous bone separating the developing 

teeth from functional teeth. This is a common occurrence in mamma- 

lian teeth but is rarely seen in the lower vertebrates. As was shown 

by Soule (1969), the functional teeth in the trigger-fish are attached 

by a periodontium which includes a shallow alveolar socket, a perio- 

dontal ligament, and an acellular cementum apposed to the radicular 

dentin. This form of tooth attachment implies a longer functional life 

to the erupted teeth, a slower turn-over in the number of teeth, and 

a slower rate of development and eruption. 

As in the mammals, the balistid dentin begins development prior 

to the appearance of the first enamel matrix. The staining reactions 

exhibited by the dentin and the enamel matrix are essentially similar 

to those seen in amphibian, reptilian and mammalian developing 

dentin and enamel. This strongly indicates that in the balistids the 

enamel matrix is a product of the ameloblasts and is an “ectodermal 
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enamel” rather than a “mesodermal enamel” as has been described 

in other osseous fish. This is compatible with the findings of Moss, 

Jones and Piez (1964), which showed that the enamel protein in a 

shark (Squalus) is of ectodermal origin. However, their explanation 

of the position of the proponents of mesodermal enamel, ie. that 

amelogenesis preceeds dentinogenesis in all fish, is in variance with 

the findings in the trigger-fish, where the initial dentinogenesis preceeds 

amelogenesis, just as it does in mammals, amphibians and reptiles. 

The enamel on the teeth of fish is a comparatively thin layer which 

mineralizes rapidly during development with an early loss of stainable 
enamel matrix. Coupled with the rapid sequence of tooth development 

and eruption, as occurs in most fish, it is easy to understand why the 

early enamel matrix is not readily found and the formation of enamel 

has been ascribed to a “mesodermal” origin. When the tooth develop- 

ment sequence is slower, as it is in the balistids, the formation of the 

enamel matrix is also slower. While probably not as slow as it is in the 

mammals, reptiles or amphibians, the rate permits demonstrating a 

stainable enamel matrix with histological staining reactions com- 

parable in all respects to those found in the higher vertebrates. 

The possibility also exists that there are two mechanisms of dentin 

and enamel formation at work; one mechanism where “‘mesodermal”’ 

enamel and atubular or relatively atubular dentin is formed, and a 

second where “ectodermal” enamel and tubular dentin are formed. 

Histological examination of sections of a jaw of the trout (Salmo) 

showed a homogenous, atubular dentin and no evidence was seen of 

an enamel matrix. The balistid teeth possess tubular dentin with 

branching dentinal tubules like those found in mammalian teeth. 

The balistid amelogenesis, with the formation of “ectodermal” enamel 

is like that seen in amphibians, reptiles and mammals. 
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NEW RECORDS OF MARINE ALGAE FROM 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

ANNE MOWER AND THOMAS B. WIDDOWSON* 
Department of Botany, 

University of California, 

Los Angeles 90024 

ABSTRACT: Tinocladia crassa, Sporochnus apodus, and 

Dudresnaya colombiana have been found at Little Harbor, 

Catalina Island. Each of these is a new record of a genus 

from California. 

INTRODUCTION 

The southern California Channel Islands, although they have a rich 

flora, have been generally neglected by phycologists, except for Dawson 

(1949) and Silva (1957). A single collection made at Little Harbor, 

Catalina Island, by Mr. Dennis Lees and Mr. Robert Given, on 20 

November 1967, contained three single, fertile specimens of genera 

not previously recorded from California: Tinocladia, Sporochnus, and 

Dudresnaya. Since these three genera all have a number of species, 

scattered widely in distribution throughout the world, the final identi- 

fication of the Californian plants will require an examination of all 
the species in each genus. The taxonomy of Tinocladia and Sporochnus, 

at least, is in need of revision. However, since a single specimen is 

an inadequate basis for such a revision, the Californian plants have 

been identified as well as is presently possible. 

Tinocladia crassa 

Figure | 

Tinocladia crassa (Suringar) Kylin was found on a rock outcrop 

in the upper subtidal zone. This species had previously been collected 

at two other localities in southern California, at La Jolla and Point 

Dume. These previous collections had been identified as Eudesme 

(Aegira) virescens by Dawson (1945, p. 96; specimens EYD 2059 

[UC M108098], EYD 8640 [HAHF 71910], and EYD 9577 

[HAHF 71924]). The record from La Jolla came from ‘“‘mid-littoral 

tide pools.” The specimens collected at Point Dume were “‘on cobble 

shore” and “low tide from reef.” 

*Present address: Department of Biology, California State College at Long Beach, 

California 90801. 
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Figure 1. Specimen of Tinocladia crassa from southern California. a. Habit. b 

Cross-section, showing differences between medulla, inner and outer cortex. c. 

Cortical filament, showing unilocular sporangia in various stages of development. 
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According to Kylin (1940, p. 34), the main difference between 

Eudesme J. Agardh (1882) and Tinocladia Kylin (1940) is the presence 

in Tinocladia of a transition layer of sparsely branched filaments 

(lower cortex) between the central axis (medulla) and the outer as- 

similatory filaments (upper cortex). This transition is very abrupt in 

Eudesme. In addition, Tinocladia is usually much the more robust 

plant, measuring about 3 mm. in diameter against about | mm. for 

Eudesme. The general habit (Fig. la) and structure (Fig. 1b) of the 

Californian plants are clearly that of Tinocladia. 

There are five currently recognized species of Tinocladia: T. austra- 

lis (Harvey in Hooker) Kylin, 7. crassa (Suringar) Kylin, T. falklandica 

(Skottsberg) Kylin, 7. irregularis (Tilden et Fessenden) Kylin, and 

T. novae-zelandiae Kylin. The characteristics used in describing them 

have been: the degree of branching, the overall length and width of 

the plant; and the dimensions of the upper and lower cortical cells, 

the medullary cells, and the unilocular sporangia. The species of this 

genus appear to be poorly defined on these grounds (Womersley, 

1967, p. 235), all being included in the natural range of variation 

found in single populations (Bailey, 1968, pp. 139-144, Fig. 53). 

As may be seen in Table I, the features of the Californian plants agree 

best with the description of Tinocladia crassa. 

Sporochnus apodus 

Figure 2 

Sporochnus apodus Harvey was collected in 30 feet of water on 

shingle bottom. 

The genus Sporochnus C. Agardh (1817) has a filiform main axis 

which is pinnately or alternately branched, with sporangia occurring 

on numerous small branchlets of determinate growth, called recep- 

tacles. The similar genus Nereia Zanardini (1846) has sporangia on 

small papillae; Perisporochnus Chapman (1954) has whorled branch- 

ing; Bellotia Harvey (1855) has umbellate branching; Perithalia J. 

Agardh (1890) lacks a clear distinction between branches of deter- 

minate and indeterminate growth; and Tomaculopsis Cribb (1960) 

has an unbranched main axis. 
The species of Sporochnus are distinguished mainly on the mor- 

phology of the mature receptacle. The species appear to be poorly 

defined on these grounds (J. Agardh, 1896, p. 30), as variation across 

the limits described for several species can be found on different 

branches of the same plant (Earle, 1969). Three species (8. elsieae 

Lindauer, S. rostratus Taylor, and S. stylosus Harvey) were described 

as having receptacles with the terminal tufts of hairs on a style or stalk. 
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S. apodus Harvey has completely sessile receptacles, subcylindrical 

in shape and widest at their base. S. comosus C. Agardh was described 

as having subsessile receptacles, linear-lanceolate in shape. Womersley 

(1967, p. 240) amplified this description by defining the length of the 

pedicels as 1/2 to 1 times the length of their receptacles. The remainder 

of the species of Sporochnus [S. bolleanus Montagne, S. gaertneri 

(Gmelin) C. Agardh, S. moorei Harvey, S. pedunculatus (Hudson) 

C. Agardh, S. radiciformis (Brown ex Turner) J. Agardh, and S. 

scoparius Harvey] have receptacles with pedicels of diverse lengths. 

The receptacles of the Californian Sporochnus range from sessile 

near the apex of the plant (Fig. 2b) to subsessile or short pedicellate 

near the base (Fig. 2c). Sporochnus with short pedicels previously 

collected from Pacific Mexico has been identified as S$. pedunculatus 

(Dawson, Neushul, and Wildman, 1960, p. 14; Bahia de Los Angeles, 

April 21, 1962, EYD 22767 [HAHF 73968] ). Even the longest 

pedicels on the Californian plant are shorter than is usual for S. 

pedunculatus, and seems to refer this plant to one of the Australian 

species, S. apodus or S. comosus. The features of the Californian 

plant agree best with the original illustration (Harvey, 1859, Pl. 92) 

and current description (Womersley, 1967, p. 239) of S. apodus, and 

it is so identified. 

Dudresnaya colombiana 

Figure 3 

One cystocarpic plant of Dudresnaya colombiana Taylor was col- 

lected on a rock outcrop in 20 feet of water. 

The genus Dudresnaya, in the Family Dumontiaceae (Order Cryp- 
tonemiales) is very similar in its vegetative structure to a number of 

other genera, such as Acrosymphyton and Thuretellopsis (same family); 

Calosiphonia and Schmitzia (Calosiphoniaceae, Gigartinales); and 

Gulsonia (Ceramiaceae, Ceramiales). All have a conspicuous central 

filament of large cells. Each of these cells bears near its equator 

(somewhat toward the distal end in Gulsonia) a whorl of four branches 

which rebranch to form a corymbose arrangement of cortical filaments. 

A number of rhizoidal filaments pervade the jelly-like material between 

the cortex and the central filament, running more or less parallel to 

the central filament (Fig. 3b). It is only when female material is avail- 

able that it becomes relatively simple to distinguish between all these 

genera. The auxiliary cell of the Californian plant is intercalary in a 

specialized filament (Fig. 3c). The nature of this filament indicates 

that this specimen belongs to a genus in the Order Cryptonemiales. 

Within the Cryptonemiales, Acrosymphyton has terminal auxilliary 

cells and Thuretellopsis has the internal cortical branches appearing 
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in more distinct whorls than is the case with Dudresnaya and the 

Californian plant. Gloiosiphonia (Family Gloiosiphoniaceae, Order 

Cryptonemiales) is the only genus previously recorded from southern 

California which is at all similar to the plant collected at Little Harbor. 

However, in Gloiosiphonia the cortex is more coherent, forming a 

continuous surface layer. 
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Figure 2. Specimen of Sporochnus apodus from southern California. a. Habit. b. 

Portion of secondary branch near apex of plant, showing sessile receptacles. c. 

Portion of secondary branch near base of plant, showing subsessile and short 

pedicellate receptacles. d. Reproductive filament from a receptacle. 
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TABLE II 

Features of the Californian plant of Dudresnaya, compared with those described 
for D. colombiana (Taylor, 1945, p. 162). 

Feature D. colombiana Californian plant 

Overall length 5 cm. 5 cm. 
Maximum width 6mm. 5 mm. 
Width at tip 1 mm. .5-1 mm. 
Diameter axial cells (tip) 12-16u 9-1 1u 

Diameter axial cells (base) 20u 15u 

Diameter cortical cells 4-Ty, 4-6u 
Distance between whorls 200u 140u 
Taper of cortical filaments slight slight 
Orders of branching 1-3 3 
Shape of branch tips acute acute 

Dudresnaya is currently credited with nine species: D. australis J. 

Agardh ex Setchell, D. bermudensis Setchell, D. canescens J. Agardh, 

D. colombiana Taylor, D. crassa Howe, D. hawaiiensis R. K. S. Lee, 

D. japonica Okamura, D. minima Okamura, and D. verticillata (Velley 

in Withering) Le Jolis. D. nodulosa Ercegovic has recently been trans- 

ferred to Gulsonia (Feldmann and Feldmann, 1967). These species 

are distinguished principally on their external morphology. Only D. 

crassa, D. colombiana, and D. hawaiiensis approach the width of the 

Californian plant at its widest part (Fig. 3a). Of these, D. crassa is a 

relatively large plant (up to 18 cm. long) and has the auxiliary cell 

near the middle of its filament (Taylor, 1950). D. hawaiiensis has 

characteristic external branchlets which are short and flattened. The 
Californian plant does not have flattened external branchlets (Fig. 3a) 

and the auxiliary cell is usually second from the base in a branch nine 

or more cells long (Fig. 3 c), so the plant does not appear to belong to 

either D. hawaiiensis or D. crassa. 

The type specimen of D. colombiana (Wm. R. Taylor No. 495c 

[HAHF 7023]) was crushed when dried, so the gross morphological 

features are now obscure. When the features of the Californian plant 

are compared with Taylor’s description (Table II) of Dudresnaya 

colombiana, the two specimens can be seen to be very similar. The 
Californian plant appears to be a little more delicate in form, but the 

differences are not great enough to suggest that it is a separate taxon. 

CONCLUSION 

Changing the identification of the southern Californian population 

from Eudesme virescens to Tinocladia crassa has removed an extensive 
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axial celli_ 
~ 

Figure 3. Specimen of Dudresnaya colombiana from southern California. a. 

Habit. b. Arrangement of cortical branches around the main axis. c. Auxiliary 

cell branch (stippled) with gonimoblast in early stage of development. 

disjunction in the distribution of Eudesme virescens, which has been 

reported from Alaska (Dawson, 1961, p. 391), southern British 

Columbia, northern Washington (Scagel, 1957, p. 78), southern 

California, and nowhere between. On the other hand, Tinocladia 

crassa now has an amphipacific distribution in Japan and California. 

The genus Tinocladia is now reported from Japan, Australasia, Pata- 

gonia, and California. 

Sporochnus has occasionally been reported from Pacific Mexico 

(Dawson, Neushul, and Wildman, 1961, p. 78), but the genus has not 
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been recorded from elsewhere in Pacific North America. S. apodus 

is a new record for the Northern Hemisphere. 

Dudresnaya has not previously been recorded from Pacific North 

America, the closest records being the type localities of D. hawaiiensis 

and D. colombiana. 

The specimens of the three species described in this paper have 

been deposited in the herbarium of the Allan Hancock Foundation 

(HAHF). 
The authors wish to thank Dr. G. F. Papenfuss, University of 

California, Berkeley for helpful criticism during the preparation of 
this paper. Appreciation is also due to Dr. I. A. Abbott, Hopkins 

Marine Station, Pacific Grove; Dr. A. Bailey, University of British 

Columbia; Dr. S. Earle, Farlow Herbarium, Harvard University; 

and Dr. H. B. S. Womersley, University of Adelaide, who read the 

manuscript and commented on parts of it. Dr. P. C. Silva, University 

of California Herbarium, Berkeley (UC); and the staff of the Allan 

Hancock Foundation Herbarium, University of Southern California, 
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STICTODORA UBELAKERI A NEW SPECIES 

OF HETEROPHYID TREMATODE 

FROM THE CALIFORNIA SEA LION 

(ZALOPHUS CALIFORNIANUS)* 

Murray D. DAILEY 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Stictodora ubelakeri sp. n. (Digenea: Heterophyi 

dae) is described from the small intestine of the California 

sea lion (Zalophus californianus). It differs from other 

members of the genus in body size, shape and size of seminal 

vesicles and absence of esophagus. This is the first report of 

this genus from a marine mammal. 

INTRODUCTION 

While conducting a survey for helminth parasites found in the Cali- 

fornia sea lion, a large number of heterophyid trematodes were 

recovered from the small intestine of a female Zalophus californianus 

(Lesson, 1828) found dying in Alamitos Bay, California. The sea 

lion was approximately 1.5 years old and was suffering from a massive 

lungworm infection. 

The worms were identified as belonging to the genus Stictodora 

(Looss, 1899). This genus currently contains 13 species (Yamaguti, 

1958) and has been reviewed by Cheng (1951). It has also been 

considered in a key constructed by Witenberg (1953). Members of 

this genus have been found in the small intestine of certain piscivorous 

birds, dogs, cats and experimentally in rats and mice. This is the first 

report of a natural infection in a marine mammal. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The worms were removed from the intestine, washed, fixed in AFA 

(10 parts formalin, 50 parts 95 per cent ethanol, 2 parts glacial 

acetic acid and 40 parts distilled water) and Bouins solution. Sectioned 

worms were cut at 8, and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. Whole 

mounts were stained in Semichon’s carmine or celestine blue B, 

dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in xylene, and mounted in Piccolyte. 

Drawings were made with the aid of a drawing tube. All measurements 

are given in microns unless otherwise stated. Average measurements 

are presented with ranges in parentheses. 

*This study was supported by the Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Point Mugu, 

Marine Bioscience Facility under Contract No. N68530-68-C-0833. 
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Figure 1. Stictodora ubelakeri n. sp. A. ventral view of entire worm. B. Semi- 

diagramatic enlargement of gonotyl complex. C. egg. Abbreviations used: a — 

acetabulum; g — gonotyl; gp — genital pore; i — intestinal ceca; o — oral sucker; 

Ov — Ovary; p— pharynx; r—seminal receptacle; s—seminal vesicle; t — 

testis; vg — ventro-genital sac; vt — vitellaria. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Stictodora ubelakeri, n.sp.** 
GicaleA Bae) 

Description based on measurements from twenty-five specimens. 

Diagnosis: Body pyriform, 765 (510-968), body width 370 (278- 

515). Cuticle covered with scale-like spines over entire body. Oral 

sucker circular and subterminal, 52 (40-67) long by 56 (47-65) 

wide. Prepharynx 22 (10-47) in length. Pharynx 59 (34-78) long by 

50 (39-68) wide. Esophagus lacking. Intestinal cecae extending to 

posterior end of body. Gonotyl and acetabulum enclosed in ventro- 

genital sac. Gonotyl oval, 101 (78-114) by 79 (65-94) wide, armed 

with a semicircle of numerous, very fine spines at posterior end. 

Acetabulum attached to wall of ventro-genital sac and measures 67 

(52-85) long by 33 (28-37) wide in seven sectioned specimens. Genital 

**This species is named in honor of Dr. John E. Ubelaker. 
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pore median, approximately at posterior of anterior one-third of 

body. Testes two, at or slightly posterior to mid-body, 90 (78-104) 

long by 48 (40-67) wide. Seminal vesicle large, consisting of two 

chambers, one large and one small. Ovary oval, dextral, between 

right testis and seminal vesicle, 99 (78-114) long by 36 (29-41) wide. 

Seminal receptacle well-developed, dextral, between ovary and right 

testis, frequently as large or larger than ovary. Vitellaria entirely 

post-testicular extending outside cecal field. Eggs, in fixed and stained 

specimens, oval, operculate, yellowish brown, 30 (29-31) long by 

15 (14-16) wide. 
Host: Zalophus californianus. 

Location: Small intestine 

Holotype and Paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70423, 71418. 

Locality: Southern California, U.S. A. 

DISCUSSION 

Stictodora ubelakeri does not closely resemble any one species of the 

genus but has features similar to several previously described forms. 

In body shape and size it is similar to S. mergi (Yamaguti, 1939) but 

differs in almost all other respects. The placement of ovary, testes, 

and seminal receptacle approximates that described for S. lari (Yama- 

guti, 1939) and S. diplacantha (Johnston, 1942) in that all three have 

the seminal receptacle located between the ovary and right posterior 

testis. S. ubelakeri differs from these species in length of esophagus, 

shape of seminal vesicle, type of acetabulum and gonotyl. The seminal 

vesicle of S. ubelakeri resembles that described for S. sawakinensis, 

(Looss, 1899) all other members of this genus have more than one 

constriction. However, these two species differ in body size, esophagus 

length, placement of vitellaria, placement of testes and seminal recep- 

tacle. The attachment of the acetabulum to the ventro-genital sac 

most closely resembles that described for S. tridactyla (Martin and 

Kuntz, 1955). However, there are no other similarities between these 

two species. The spination of the gonoty] consists of numerous, uniform, 

fine spines covering a large, bulbous, stationary pad which extends 

around the acetabulum to an unattached free surface. This feature 

and lacking esophagus are unique to S. ubelakeri. 

SUMMARY 

A new species, Stictodora ubelakeri, is described from the small 

intestine of a California sea lion, Zalophus californianus (Lesson) 

1828, collected in southern California. It differs from other members 

of the genus in body size, shape and size of seminal vesicle and absence 
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of esophagus. This is the first report of this genus from a marine 
mammal. 
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ABSTRACT: The Lower Pleistocene, Bathhouse Beach locality, 

Santa Barbara, California, was examined. The described 

fauna of molluscs, bryozoans, foraminiferans, ostracods and 

brachiopods was reviewed and latitude range and depth 

distributions noted. The bulk of the fauna with perhaps the 

exception of the foraminiferans occurs off the coast of Cali- 

fornia today and the affinity of the fauna is decidedly with 

the Recent Californian rather than with the Aleutian or 

Panamic provinces. 

The cyclostome bryozoan Diaperoecia californica was 

so abundant in the deposit as to give it the character of a 

biostrome. The bulk of the sediment in the deposit was 

carbonate, the remainder silt. The biostrome was in a region 

of slow sedimentation, away from the shoreline. Its top in 

36.6-54.9 m was capped by coralline algae which provided a 

substrate for the bryozoan. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bathhouse Beach site at Santa Barbara has been mentioned in 

several studies of the Tertiary geological history of Southern California 

and the main fossil groups have been examined and the species listed 
by different authors. 

The site is a bluff over 30 feet high which is cut back by a road at 
the western end of the beach boulevard at Santa Barbara. The silty 

sediment is richly fossiliferous, consisting mainly of variable amounts 

of molluscs and bryozoans in places cemented into lenses. While 

examining the bryozoa the author observed that the species which 

was by far the most abundant was Diaperoecia californica, a twiggy 

clump-forming cyclostome. This species occurs at present off the 

coast of California attached to rocks or calcareous algae. The apparent 

absence of a suitable substrate for D. californica at Bathhouse Beach 

prompted the author to examine the deposit and the known fauna in 

an effort to reconstruct the palaeoecological situation. 
Some authors (Arnold, 1903; Bailey, 1935; Woodring, Stewart 

and Richards, 1940; Woodring, Bramlette and Keen, 1946) assign 

the site to the lower Pleistocene, while others (Arnold, 1907; Smith, 

1912; 1919; Waterfall, 1929; Grant and Gale, 1931) assign it to the 

Upper Pliocene. 

Keen and Bentson (1944) give a good description of the Santa 
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Barbara formation to which the site belongs and consider the Pliocene 

— Pleistocene boundary cuts through the lower member of this 

formation which includes bryozoan beds such as that exposed at 

Bathhouse Beach. This lower member, recognized by Bailey (1935), 

was thought by Woodring, Bramlette and Keen (1946) to represent a 
shallow water facies. 

Records of the fauna of Bathhouse Beach are scattered, Arnold 

(1903, 1907) and Berry (1908), list molluscs, a brachiopod and also 

an echinoderm. Arnold (1907) also figures a collection of bryozoa 
and Soule and Duff (1957) give a more complete description of the 

bryozoa. Lownes (1959) lists Foraminifera and Le Roy (1943) and 

Crouch (1949) have described ostracods while Hertlein and Grant 

(1944) mention some brachiopods. 

FAUNA 

Mollusca 

Arnold (1907) and Berry (1908) list 68 mollusc species of which 

Grant and Gale (1931) question the identity of one, the Mexican 

Tritonalia perita. Of the 67 species, 3 are not reported as Recent and 

one, Lora turricula schneideri is questionably reported Recent from 

Granite Cove, Port Althorp, Alaska. Two additional species are newly 

listed in this paper. 

Sixty-one of the .65 Recent species which occur at Bathhouse Beach 

have been reported from the Californian Province (between Puget 

Sound and Cape San Lucas, Schenk and Keen, 1936). Thirty-eight of 

these extend into the Aleutian Province north of Puget Sound and 4 

into the Panamic Province. Four species are confined at the present 

time to the Aleutian Province. These are: Odostomia avellana Car- 

penter, Pecten caurinus Gould, Pecten beringianus Middendorf, 

Margarites optabilis Carpenter var. knechti (Arnold). 

Unfortunately there is little published information on the depth 

distribtion of the West Coast molluscs. Burch (1941, et seq.) gives 

depths at which species have been dredged by collectors particularly 

off Redondo Beach and Monterey. It appears that most of the Bath- 

house Beach species have been collected along the shore, but three 

have only been taken by dredging. 

Neptunea tabulata (Baird); 46-218 fathoms, Grant and Gale (1931); 

30 fathoms, Burch (1941 et seq.). 

Nemocardium centifilosum (Carpenter); 10-75 fathoms, Burch 

(1941 et seq.). 

Puncturella delosi Arnold, 12 fathoms and 67-81 fathoms, Burch 

(1941, et seq.). 
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Of the remainder, 43 species were dredged down to 20 fathoms, 27 

down to 30 fathoms. No doubt a thorough analysis of benthic surveys 

in the future will reveal a truer picture of depth distribution. 

Of considerable interest is the description by Jones (1964) of a 

benthic community, the Amphiodia-Cardita community on the shelf 

between Pt. Conception and Pt. Hueneme. The dominants are the 

ophiuroid Amphiodia urtica and the pelecypod Cardita ventricosa, 

also abundant is the gastropod Bittium subplanatum and among other 
molluscs Psephidia lordi. Unfortunately the spatial distribution of 

this community is not given, but its depth range is indicated by Jones 

and Barnard (1963), to be 38-54 fathoms. 

Cardita ventricosa, a species of Bittium, and species of Psephidia 

are abundant in certain samples from the Bathhouse Beach deposit. 

These samples were taken from the top 11 feet of a portion of the 

deposit on the seaward side of the road which has since been replaced 

by a car park. 

Arnold (1907) lists Bittium asperum and Bittium catalinensis from 

Bathhouse Beach. A comparison of the Bittium species obtained by 

the author from the site with specimens of Bittium subplanatum 

from the Amphiodia-Cardita community revealed that the two were 

similar but the fossil form was more heavily sculptured with generally 

an additional cord on the summit of each whorl. 

Grant and Gale (1931) regard Psephidia barbarensis Arnold from 

Bathhouse Beach as a subspecies of P. lordi. An examination of 

specimens of Psephidia from Bathhouse Beach revealed three forms, 

a small oval form and a larger more trigonal form are taken to be 

P. ovalis and P. lordi respectively, while the third form bears obvious 

rather irregular concentric sculpture and differs slightly in the hinge 

and is taken to be P. cymata Dall. P. ovalis and P. cymata are new 

records for the locality. 

Bryozoa 

Arnold (1907) lists and figures 16 species of which 7 were again 

recorded by Soule and Duff (1957). Soule and Duff (1957) list 25 

species and one subspecies from Bathhouse Beach. Of these species 

and subspecies one is only known from the Pleistocene of California 

and one is only found living off the Isle of Guernsey. Twenty-three 

occur at present off the coast of California, 5 extend into the Aleutian 

province, 20 extend into the Panamic province and 1 occurs only in 

the Panamic province and the tropical Atlantic and | species and its 

subspecies is confined to the Californian province. 

Of the 22 species and subspecies for which depth data are given, 
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20 species have been taken in depths down to 80 fathoms, 7 have not 

been taken in less than 6 fathoms. 

Ostracoda 

Le Roy (1943) described 14 species and subspecies of ostracods 

from Bathhouse Beach. Crouch (1949) found 13 of these species and 

subspecies and in addition 4 other species. The author examined a 

small sample for ostracods and found 10 of the species and subsnecies 

described by Le Roy including Bairdia verdesensis not noted by 

Crouch, as well as Cythereis diegoensis noted by Crouch and not 

Le Roy and Catwella semitranslucens Crouch a new record. 

Benson (1959) has described the distribution of recent ostracods 

in Todos Santos Bay and the Estero de Punta Banda, Baja California. 

He divides the fauna into estuarine, saltwater lagoon and marsh, 

rocky tide pool and 4 open bay biofacies. Thirteen species and sub- 

species of the 19 species and subspecies of ostracods from Bathhouse 

Beach occur in this fauna. Most of the species described by Benson 

belong to his Biofacies I. “Its distribution is believed to reflect the 

medium and fine sandy substratum, a mild temperature variation, and 

the known and supposed plant distribution.” This biofacies extends 

from shallow water at least to 30 fathoms. Benson lists 10 species 

characteristic of this.eenvironment, 5 of these are found in the Bathhouse 

Beach fauna. 

In addition the most abundant ostracod in the sample examined 

from Bathhouse Beach was Loxoconcha lenticulata which occurs 

abundantly in the Estero de Punta Banda saltwater lagoon and salt 

marsh biofacies, in the tide pools and in Biofacies I. Its depth range is 

given as 0-30 fathoms and it occurs on all bottoms but seems to be 

especially associated with coralline and “spongy” algae. 

Foraminifera 

Lownes (1960) includes a list of foraminiferans from Bathhouse 

Beach examined by Preston Jones, and describes them as a “definite 

Pleistocene Assemblage.” The list includes 64 species and gives some 

idea of their abundance. 
Natland (1933) and Bandy (1953) have delimited zones off the 

coast of California on the basis of characteristic groups of foraminifera. 

The greatest affinity of the Bathhouse Beach fauna appears to be with 

the Cassidulina fauna extending from 125-600 feet off San Pedro 

and San Diego. But the shallower water Elphidium translucens and 

Cibicides fletcheri were also abundant. 

Natland named 212 species from a transect between San Pedro and 
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Species Depth Range fathoms Locality 
O 50 100 150 

Trifaring baggi 

Cibicides fletcheri 

Cibicides gallowayi 

Cassidulina californica 

Cassidulina limbata 

Elphidium translucens 

N4ANRHM HW AAN WH ZWEZWE F MWS EF Planulina ariminensis 

Figure 1. Seven of the most common foraminifera, the present day depth distribu- 

tion of which has been reported. Localities, Santa Monica Bay (SM) and Todos 

Santos Bay (TS). Cross marks occurences of living animals. 

Catalina Island and from Pliocene-Pleistocene deposits in Hall Can- 

yon, Ventura, California. Thirty-one species in the Bathhouse Beach 

fauna occur in Natland’s fauna. 

The shallow water foraminiferan assemblages off Catalina Island 

described by McGlasson (1959) are not well represented at Bathhouse 

Beach. 

Walton (1955) has studied in some detail the foraminiferan com- 

munities in Todos Santos Bay and Estero de Punta Banda, while 

Zalesny (1959) has examined the distribution of Foraminifera in 

Santa Monica Bay. Both authors separated living and dead specimens, 

but Zalesny does not distinguish them in his faunal list. It is apparent 

from Walton’s work that living specimens have a narrower range 

and occur at the top of the range of dead specimens of a given species. 

_ Walton names 64 species which include 5 tentative assignations 

occurring between 3-620 fathoms. Zalesny names 89 species extending 

from 6.5-460 fathoms. Thirty-three species are common to both 

localities. Of the Bathhouse Beach fauna only 10 species were listed 

from Todos Santos Bay by Walton and 15 from Santa Monica Bay by 

Zalesny 8 occurred at both localities. The figure gives ranges of the 

7 species common at Bathhouse Beach which occurred either living 

and dead in Santa Monica Bay or living in Todos Santos Bay. 

Owing to the few species in common, it is not possible to assign 

the Bathhouse Beach fauna to any of Walton’s facies. 

Brachiopoda 

Hertlein and Grant (1944) note three species of brachiopods from 

Bathhouse Beach. Glottidia albida ranges through Californian and 
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Panamic provinces. Jones and Barnard (1963) have studied its dis- 

tribution with respect to depth, bottom type and associated animals 

on the Southern Californian shelf. It occurs in depths between 0-90 

fathoms. Morrisia hornii has only been reported from the Californian 

province on the West Coast, in depths down to 200 fathoms. The 

author found it to be common in the deposit. Terebratalia transversa 

caurina which occurs from Alaska to Lower California was also 

reported. 

Echinodermata 

Both Arnold (1903, 1907) and Berry (1908) report Strongylocen- 

trotus purpuratus (“Several nearly perfect tests —’, Arnold, 1903). 

This is a recent species common along the Californian Coast. 

Polychaeta 

A spirorbid worm tube was noted attached to some of the Dia- 

peroecia branches. It is probably an undescribed Laerorbis (Hartman, 

pers. comm.). 

Coralline Algae 

Pieces of nodulous coralline algae about 2 cm in diameter were 

found limited to a layer 1-2 feet thick at the top of the deposit on the 

north side of the road. The algae are either Lithothamnion or 
Lithophyllum. 

Sediment 

No complete sediment analysis was run, but three samples from 

the bottom, middle and top of the deposit were wet sieved. 

Particle Size Top % wt. Middle % wt. Bottom % wt. 

over 1.0mm | 13.2 523) Sel 

1.0-0.061 mm 62.0 25.8 2550 

under 0.061 mm 24.8 58.9 59.9 

The sample from the top contained mainly molluscs. The other 

two samples resemble each other and are probably typical of the bulk 

of the deposit. The coarse fraction (15%) was made up of Bryozoa and 

the medium fraction (25%), Bryozoa and Foraminifera. 

Addition of acid to the coarse and medium fractions from the 

bottom sample left a very small residue of fine quartz grains. Weighing 

a sample of the fine silt fraction from the bottom sample before and 

after addition of dilute acid indicated 24.2% carbonate. 
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DISCUSSION 

The following interpretation emerges from the above remarks on the 

fauna and sediment. The sediment is largely calcareous and the 

non-calcareous fraction is silt. This suggests the site was some distance 

from the shore line and probably elevated as a bank. 

The absence of littoral molluscs (Littorina, Tegula, Haliotis, Mytilus, 

Olivella, Donax) confirms the absence of a nearby shoreline. What 

little is known of the depth distribution of the Mollusca indicates a 

depth of between 35-55 fathoms at which the sediment was laid down. 

The depth distribution of the bryozoans, ostracods and brachiopods 

throws little additional light on this estimate; although the ostracods 

may indicate a slightly shallower depth. 
More is known of the depth distribution of foraminiferans than of 

ostracods off this coast. However the depth zones as indicated by 

dead foraminiferans are fairly wide. A depth range of 20-100 fathoms 

is suggested for the Bathhouse Beach forams. At least two or three of 

the species probably lived in about 20 fathoms (e.g. Cibicides gal- 

lowayi, Elphidium translucens). 

Smith (1919) has discussed the climate of the Tertiary and Quater- 

nary of California in terms of the faunas. “The Lower Pleistocene 

(lower San Pedro) shows the entire coast, from Alaska to San Diego, 

in the grip of the cold northern climate, a southward shifting of the 

isotherms of at least a thousand miles, and a general lowering of 
temperature by about 12°F. as far south as Los Angeles.” 

Such a large difference in climate is surprising in view of the fact 

that the Bathhouse Beach fauna is so well represented off the coast of 

California today. Four of the molluscs are now restricted to the 

Aleutian province but the bryozoans have a stronger relationship 

with the Panamic fauna than the Aleutian fauna. It must be remem- 

bered also that changes in a species range may result from the action of 

factors other than climate, for example, competition and sedimentation. 

Should climate have affected depth distribution, then a shallower 

depth estimate for the assemblage may be indicated. 

As already mentioned the abundance of bryozoans, particularly 

Diaperoecia californica, in the fauna suggests the presence nearby 

of a hard substrate. No doubt many of the encrusting bryozoans e.g. 

Malusia, Microporella, Smittina, were attached to shells and this was 

indeed observed, however, the mass of Diaperoecia must have been 

attached to some other substrate. There seem to be two possibilities. 

Either the Miocene shale which underlies the formation outcropped 

nearby, or else the bank was capped by coralline algae. No fragments 
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of shale debris were found, but coralline algae did occur near the top 
of the beds. This bryozoan has been observed living attached to 
coralline algae. 

The interpretation that emerges then, is that there was a bank 

rising to 20-30 fathoms in a region of slow sedimentation. The physical 

factors of the marine environment were much as they are today al- 

though the temperature was perhaps a little lower. Coralline algae on 

top of the bank provided a substrate for bryozoans, particularly 

Diaperoecia which was so abundant as to form a biostrome. Other 

algae occurred on the bank as evidenced by the presence of Acmaea 

insessa, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and the ostracod Loxoconcha 

lenticulata. 

On the slopes of the bank, represented by the exposed portion at 

Bathhouse Beach, the fallout of bryozoan fragments, mollusc shells, 

foraminiferan and ostracod shells formed the bulk of the sediment. 

Pectens and the large venerid Humilaria perlaminosa perlaminosa 

were common and a Cardita-Bittium association probably existed 

close by, finally moving in over the bank. 
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WATERSIPORA ARCUATA, A NEW SPECIES 

IN THE SUBOVOIDEA-CUCULLATA-NIGRA COMPLEX 

(BRYOZOA, CHEILOSTOMATA) 

WILLIAM C. BANTA 
Department of Biological Sciences 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California, 90007 

ABSTRACT: A new species, Watersipora arcuata, is proposed 

for the species usually identified as W. nigra Soule (1961), 

which differs from the holotype of Pachycleithonia nigra 

Canu and Bassler (1930) in its smaller size, an arcuate proxi- 

mal border to the aperture, the distribution of interzoidal 

communication pores, possession of a basal window, and in 

other respects. A synonomy and detailed description of the 

species and its variations is given. The type locality is in San 

Diego, California. 

INTRODUCTION 

Hastings (1930) described several morphological variants of a species 

complex she designated Watersipora cucullata (Busk), commenting 

that the complex probably consisted of several species. Among the 

forms involved was one with an arcuate, concave proximal border 

to the aperture and operculum (Hastings, 1930, pl. 15, fig. 101). 

Osburn (1952) considered this form a subspecies of W. cucullata. 

Since the type was not available at the time (D. F. Soule, pers. comm., 

1968), Osburn presumed that the form was identical to Pachycleithonia 
nigra Canu and Bassler (1930) and named it W. cucullata, var. nigra 

(Canu and Bassler). Soule (1961) agreed with Osburn’s generic place- 

ment of the form, but raised it to species rank, designating it Water- 

sipora nigra (Canu and Bassler). Hastings (in litt. to D. F. Soule, 1964) 

compared the type specimen of Busk’s Lepralia cucullata to Soule’s 

specimens and agreed the species are distinct. 

At the suggestion of Dr. J. D. Soule, Dr. D. F. Soule and Miss P. L. 

Cook (see also Cook, 1968: 184), I have examined the type specimen 

of P. nigra Canu and Bassler and concur that W. nigra Soule (1961) 

is a distinct species; a new name, Watersipora arcuata, is therefore 

proposed, referring to the characteristic concave proximal border of 
the aperture. 

Watersipora arcuata, new species 

Figures 1-4 

Watersipora cucullata (Busk): Hastings 1930: 729, pl. 15, fig. 101 (in 

part). Galapagos Islands. [Not Lepralia cucullata Busk 1854: 81]. 
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Watersipora cucullata (Busk), var. nigra (Canu and Bassler): Osburn 

1952: 473, pl. 56, figs. 3, 5. Gulf of California. [Not Pachycleithonia 

nigra Canu and Bassler, 1930: 24]. 

Watersipora cucullata (Busk): Wisley 1958: 363, fig. 1. Australia. 

Watersipora cucullata (Busk): Skerman 1960a: 615, fig. 1; 1960b: 620, 

figs. New Zealand. 

Watersipora nigra (Canu and Bassler): Soule 1961: 47. Gulf of 

California. 

Watersipora nigra (Canu and Bassler): Soule and Soule 1964: 35, 

figs. 11 and 12. Western Baja California. 

Watersipora nigra (Canu and Bassler): Banta 1968: 497, pl. 1, figs. 

1-9; 1969a; 1969b. California. 

Type locality. Southwestern Yacht Club Marina, near Point Loma, 

San Diego Bay, San Diego, California. Specimens collected alive 

January 19, 1967, by the author from floating dock facilities. 

Holotype. Colony fragments fixed in 10 per cent formalin in sea 
water and preserved in 70 per cent ethanol; deposited at the Allan 

Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California, Los Angeles. 
AHF bryozoan type 155. 

Paratype. Colony fragments at the British Museum (Natural History). 

Some material is retained in the author’s collection. 

Diagnosis. A watersiporid ascophoran cheilostome without spines, 
avicularia or ovicells, forming encrusting unilaminar or multilaminar 

colonies. Frontal wall single-layered, tremocystal, perforated by 2-3 

pairs of intrazoidal septulae, which are sometimes calcified, located 

in zoecial corners. Hypostega overlain by a darkened ectocystal 

epitheca; cellular parts orange-red. Embryos are brooded internally 

in an evagination of the vestibule. Autozoids monomorphic, possessing 

a proximally concave (involute) border to the aperture and operculum. 

Peristome imperforate, thin; periopercular ring and opercular lucidae 

present. Roughly half the basal surface is occupied by an uncalcified 

ectocystal basal window. 
Description. Colonies are usually loosely encrusting and may be 

unilaminar or multilaminar. Opercula and epithecae of older zoids 

are dark reddish brown or black; cellular parts are orange-red. Young 

zoids have a transparent cuticle, so distal edges of the colony are 

bright brick red. The red pigment fades to brown in preservatives 
(Banta, 1968). Colonies may be very large; at the type locality, some 

masses attain the size of a man’s head. 
Sizes of zoecia and their apertures are variable, and the variations 

may be statistically significant, even between different colonies taken 

from the same locality. Unless otherwise stated, the measurements 
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given below are those of type specimens and are based on 30 measure- 
ments; the range of measured values and the standard deviation (c) 

are given in parentheses. 

Zoecia average 910y (740-1115u ; = 8.5) long by 380, (320-460, ; 

o =4.4) wide. Apertures average 225, (190-250, ;o=1.1) wide 

and 200u (170-220, ; «= 0.88) long. 
The frontal wall, which is overlain by a dark epitheca, is a one- 

layered calcareous septum, usually called a tremocyst by bryozoologists 

(Mawatari, 1952; Osburn, 1952; Soule, 1961; Canu and Bassler, 

1920: 47). It is perforated by approximately 150 pseudopores 18-28, 

in diameter and by 2-3 pairs of intrazoidal communication organs 

(Banta, 1969a; a report on the histology and development of these 

organs is in preparation). One or occasionally two pairs of intrazoidal 

septulae are located lateral to the aperture at about the level of the 

cardelles; another pair is located in the extreme proximo-lateral 

corners of the zoecium (Figs. 1, 3, dis, pis). Intrazoidal septulae are - 

usually uncalcified and therefore almost indistinguishable from pseu- 

dopores in KOC1-treated material. They may be calcified, in which 

case each is represented by a pore plate perforated by 1-5 communi- 

cation pores (Fig. 3, dis). 

The anter of the aperture is approximately semicircular. The 

cardelles are triangular, blunt, and are sunk slightly below the level 

of the peristome, which is thin and imperforate (Figs. 1, 3, per). The 

proximal margin of the poster is concave rather than convex, as is 

usual in the Cheilostomata. 

The operculum has the same shape as the aperture (Fig. 2; Banta, 

1968, Fig. 1). Preserved opercula are dark reddish-brown as seen by 

transmitted light. There are two main sclerites: (1) a thin marginal 

sclerite at the distal border of the porta (Fig. 2, msc); and (2) a pair of 

longitudinal connecting sclerites (/sc). The longitudinal sclerites are 

extended laterally at the junction of the porta and vanna; inosculation 

of fibrils between the skeletal matrix and the cuticle of the opercu- 

lum occurs at the distal border of these lateral projections (Banta, 

1968: 501). A pair of tiny lucidae, characteristic of watersiporids, is 

borne on the proximal part of the vanna (Figs. 3, 4, Ju). The operculum 
is surrounded by a narrow periopercular ring (Banta, 1969b). 

Each zoecium is provided with approximately 8 (6-9) lateral 

multiporous pore plates. There are about 8 (5-10) transverse pore 

plates distributed near the lateral edges and base of the transverse 
wall. The basal wall is incompletely calcified; a large oval cuticular 

area, the basal window, occupies about half its surface (Banta, 1968, 
Figs. 2, 4, 9). 
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Fistres 1-4. Watersipora arcuata, new species. |. Frontal ew of KOC1-treated 

Zoecia; paratype; scale A. 2. Operculum of the same, viewed by transmitted 

light; scale B. 3. Frontal view of KOC1-treated zoecia of a variant form collected 

at Oceanside, Califonia; Scale A. 4. Operculum of the same, viewed by trans- 

mitted light; scale B. Figures 5-7. Pachycleithonia nigra Canu and Bassler. 5. 

perture and peristome of holotype; scale C. 6. Dry, somewhat shriveled opercu- 

um of the same; scale C. 7. Aperture and peristome, after Canu and Bassler, 

text-fig. 6. 

Abbreviations: car, cardelles (“condyles” of Canu and Bassler); cup, “cup”, 

illustrated without explanation by Canu and Bassler; dis, distal intrazoidal septula; 
Isc, lateral sclerite; /u, lucida; msc, marginal sclerite; per, peristome; pis, proximal 

intrazoidal septula; psp, pseudopore. 
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Variations. Watersipora arcuata is moderately variable. Three 

specimens collected at Oceanside, California, for example, are espe- 

cially distinct from the holotype. Zoecia are proportionately broader 

(Fig. 3), measuring about 990, (750-1375u ;0=4.9) long by 620u 

(450-750, ;o= 8.7) wide. Apertures and opercula are almost exactly 
the same sizes as those of the holotype, measuring 225, (210-240, ; 

«= (0.99) wide by 180, (175-190, ;7= 0.48) long, but its opercula are 

darker and thicker (Fig. 4). 

I have examined specimens of Watersipora from Waitemata Harbor, 
Auckland, New Zealand, presented to me by Mr. D. P. Gordon, and 

consider them identical to specimens of W. arcuata from San Diego. 

Affinities. Watersipora arcuata resembles the holotype specimen 

of Pachycleithonia nigra Canu and Bassler 1930 (US N M no. 8496) 

in possessing dark reddish brown opercula with lucidae, in having an 

evenly-perforated single-layered frontal wall, and in lacking spines, 

avicularia, and ovicells. Epithecae of the holotype are mostly torn 

away, remaining only near the edges; they are colorless. Canu and 

Bassler (1930: 25) indicated that epithecae of P. nigra are “black” 

[italics theirs]. The dark color has apparently been lost. 

Differences between the two species are obvious. Zoecia of P. 
nigra are very large, measuring about 1700, (1500-2100, ) long by 

1000, (800-1500, ) wide. The peristome is much heavier and thicker 

than in W. arcuata (Fig. 5). 

Apertures of P. nigra are roughly skull-shaped and are slightly 

wider than long (about 400, wide by 300, long). The poster is not 

proximally concave (Fig. 5). Opercula of the holotype are shriveled 

and dry; I have not been able to see sclerites, but lucidae are present at 

a position corresponding to that in W. arcuata (Fig. 6). 

Each zoecium of P. nigra possesses about 6 (5-6) pairs of multipo- 

rous lateral pore plates, each perforated by about 5 pores. Transverse 
pore plates are basal only; none are located near lateral edges of the 

transverse wall. Frontal pseudopores are smaller (10-15) and less 
numerous than in W. arcuata; intrazoidal septulae appear to be absent. 

This description of P. nigra differs in several respects from that of 

Canu and Bassler (1930). The aperture is described as proximally 

concave; their text-figure (fig. 6), reproduced here (Fig. 7), shows 

an aperture similar to that of W. arcuata. Their photographs (PI. 

4, figs. 9-14), however, agree well with the description given here for 

P. nigra. W. arcuata occurs in the Galapagos Islands, the type locality 

of P. nigra (Hastings, 1930); it is possible that Canu and Bassler may 

have had both species in their collection. 

Watersipora arcuata is most closely related to the highly variable 
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complex of species usually referred to W. subovoidea (d’Orbigny) 
[I agree with Harmer, 1957, that Lepralia cucullata Busk is identical 

to W. subovoidea]. W. arcuata, however, can be distinguished from 

all other watersiporids by its possession of a proximally concave 
aperture and an uncalcified basal window. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MYSIDS 

(CRUSTACEA, MYSIDACEA) FROM THE ARCTIC 

OCEAN AND CONFLUENT SEAS. 

STEPHEN R. GEIGER 
Department of Biological Sciences 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: Three species of mysids (Crustacea, Mysidacea), 

Mysis litoralis, M. oculata, and M. polaris were present in 

plankton collections from the East Siberian and Laptev seas. 

Two or three of these species frequently occurred together in 

these neritic areas strongly influenced by the runoff from 

rivers, while only M. polaris and Boreomysis nobilis were 

found in the Arctic Ocean and adjacent areas of deep water 

which are covered by ice. The occurrence of M. litoralis and 

M. oculata each in two distinct groups, characterized by 

different body lengths and development of secondary sexual 

characteristics, indicates that more than one year is needed 

for maturation and that the breeding season is limited for 

these species in Siberian seas. Size differences in M. litoralis 

juveniles from the East Siberian and Laptev seas are probably 

attributable to different lengths of time between spawning and 

collection rather than solely to environmental differences 

between the two seas. 

INTRODUCTION 

Geiger, Rodriguez, and Murillo (1968) found euphausiids in plankton 
samples from over the northern continental shelf of the U.S.S.R., 

except where there was a large discharge of fresh water from rivers. 
However, mysids (other stalk-eyed crustaceans) were abundant in 

the area of low salinity which lacked euphausiids. These mysids were 

of particular interest as they were from an area where previous in- 

formation on distribution and life history was difficult to interpret. 

This difficulty resulted from changes which were made recently in 

the species composition of the arctic-subarctic members of the genus 

Mysis. Holmquist (1958) recognized M. oculata as a pair of species, 

M. oculata and M. litoralis. The specimens she designated as M. 

litoralis have the same morphology as the species originally described 

by Banner (1948) as Pugetomysis litoralis, which he later synonymized 

with M. oculata (Banner, 1954). Holmquist (1959b) also described 

a new species, M. polaris, on the basis of two specimens from widely 

separated northern locations. 
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Figure 1. Location of plankton samples in Arctic Ocean and its confluent seas. 

Solid lines: drift of ice stations and path of SEADRAGON;; dashed lines: depth 

contours in meters; partly darkened circle: presence of Mysis polaris; “A”: five 

M. polaris at five stations; dot: absence of mysids. Details of East Siberian and 

Laptev seas on Fig. 2. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Most of the specimens used in this study were collected from the 

USCGC NORTHWIND on a cruise over the Siberian continental 

shelf between the coast and the edge of the pack ice in 1963 (Figs. 1 

and 2). Thirteen plankton hauls were made in the Chukchi Sea from 

August 9-12, 20 hauls in the East Siberian Sea from August 16-26, 

and 43 hauls in the Laptev Sea from August 26 to September 10. 

Other samples examined included 19 from the Barents Sea and 8 

from the northern part of the Kara Sea, made during an August- 
September 1967 cruise of the USCGC EASTWIND; 90 samples 

from the nuclear powered submarine SEADRAGON on a cruise 

from McClure Strait in the Canadian Archipelago to Barrow, Alaska 

by way of the north pole in August and September 1960; and about 

5000 samples from arctic drifting ice stations, over the Amerasia 

and Eurasia Basins and off the northeast coast of Greenland from 

September 1959 to May 1967. 

Almost all of this plankton was caught in 1/2 m nets with mesh 
openings of 62, 73, or 215,. The mesh used on the NORTHWIND 

had openings of 215, and on the EASTWIND 73,. All three sizes 
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were used from the drifting ice stations. The sampling device on the 

SEADRAGON used nets with mesh openings of 223, . Nets in which 

mysids were caught were usually either towed vertically from near 

the bottom to the surface or horizontally at a given depth and then 

pulled open to the surface. Horizontal tows made from the NORTH- 
WIND were about 10 minutes or less in duration, while those from 

the drifting station were from about 8 to 27 hours. 

Mysids were measured from the anterior tip of the rostrum to the 
posterior end of the telson, excluding setae. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Four species of mysids were in the plankton collections: Mysis litoralis 

(Banner), M. oculata (O. Fabricius), M. polaris Holmquist, and 

Boreomysis nobilis G. O. Sars. The occurrences of these species are 

listed below, first in neritic areas where they were most abundant, 

and then in other neritic and oceanic areas. 

Sixty-one mysids were collected from 20 plankton tows made in 
the East Siberian Sea during the iatter half of August 1963 in 3 hori- 

zontal, 3 vertical, and 1 oblique tows (Fig. 2A). Mysis litoralis was 

present in 5 of these tows. Most specimens: 18 females, 5 males, and 

18 juveniles were taken in the oblique tow made at 71°31'N, 154°58’E 
in which the net was hauled from near the bottom (at 13m) to the 

surface. In the 5 tows (Fig. 3A) 37% were females, 10% males, and 

53% juveniles. A 20 mm M. oculata female was caught in a horizontal 

surface tow. Horizontal, vertical, and oblique tows caught 7 M. polaris: 

a 16 mm female, a 16 mm male, and juveniles 7-9 mm long. 

Three species of Mysis were present in 22 (15 horizontal and 7 

vertical) of 43 plankton hauls made in the Laptev Sea between the 

end of August and mid-September 1963 (Fig. 2B). One hundred 

ninety-seven M. litoralis were taken in 17 tows: 11 horizontal and 6 

vertical. In horizontal hauls 10% were females, 7% males, and 83% 

juveniles, while in vertical hauls 11% were females, 16% males, and 

73% juveniles. A higher ratio of sexually differentiated individuals to 

juveniles occurred on the three occasions when the net touched bottom, 

but only 12 specimens were caught: 3 females, 3 males, and 6 juveniles. 

The size and frequency of the various developmental stages of M. 

litoralis from all samples is shown in Fig. 3B. Forty-six M. oculata 

were present at 5 stations: 3 horizontal and 2 vertical tows. Most were 

caught at 74°32’N, 127°00'E where a horizontal tow was made at 24 

m, in 34 m of water. There were 13 females, 15 males, and 7 juveniles. 

Figure 3C gives the sizes and frequencies of the M. oculata from the 
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Laptev Sea. Eighteen M. polaris were taken at 13 stations: 8 horizontal 

and 5 vertical hauls. Three were females, 2 males, and 13 juveniles. 

Females were 16, 17, and 19 mm long, males 17 and 25 mm, and 

juveniles 7-12 mm. 

Along the continental shelf and slope off northeast Greenland two 

species were collected from pelagic areas and four from bottom 

samples. A 20 mm long male Mysis polaris was taken in a dipnet at 

the surface of the sampling hole on April 22, 1965 when ice island 

ARLIS II was over 1170 m of water (Fig. 1). Boreomysis nobilis, a 

23 mm individual without developed secondary sexual characteristics, 

was caught at 77°N, 11°W on February 26, 1965, in a vertical haul 

from 500 m to surface in 530 m of water. Off northeast Greenland 

B. nobilis and other mysids were taken in the same series of dredge 

hauls used by Stendell (1967) in his study of echinoderms, although 
perhaps significantly usually not in the same hauls in which echino- 
derms were present. The following species were recorded: B. nobilis, — 

2 specimens from 2 stations; Michthyops théeli (Ohlin), 7 from 4 

stations; Pseudomma frigidum, H. J. Hansen, 5 from 3 stations, and 

Parerythrops spectabilis G. O. Sars, 2 from 2 stations. The species 

collected by dredge have been reported previously from dredged 

samples from East Greenland by Stephensen (1943) and others. 

Mysids were not recovered from the Chukchi, Kara, or Barents 

seas or from over the continental shelf north of Alaska. This absence 

should not be interpreted as indicating an absence of this group from 

these areas, as their presence there has been established by the work 

of Linko (1908), Schmitt (1919), Banner (1954), Holmquist (1959a, 

1963), and others. 

Eight mysids were taken over deep areas of the Arctic Ocean. 

Interestingly, 6 of these were Mysis polaris (Fig. 1), of which 5 were 

taken in horizontal tows at 14 or 20 m over the Amerasia Basin 

between November 1962 and January 1963. All were juveniles between 

9 and 12 mm long. The other M. polaris was a badly damaged speci- 

men, about 15 mm long, collected as the SEADRAGON traveled at an 

average depth of 46 m, along the edge of the Siberian continental shelf 

in August 1960 (Fig. 1). Boreomysis nobilis was the only other species 

collected in plankton hauls in the Arctic Ocean. A 36 mm male was 

collected in December 1962 in the same series of samples which 

contained the 5 M. polaris mentioned above. It was collected in a 

horizontal haul at 505 m where the water depth was about 3000 m. 

The other specimen was a 33 mm long female collected in September 

1965 over the Canada Basin at 75°21'N, 140°53’W in a horizontal 

tow at 100 m where the water depth was 3675 m. 
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Figure 2. Presence of Mysis in plankton samples. A. East Siberian Sea; B. Laptev 

Sea. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Size and development of the oostegites and fourth pair of pleopods 

of Mysis litoralis varied considerably. In most females under 20 mm 

long the posterior pair of oostegites did not extend anterior to the 

sixth pair of thoracic appendages, while in those 20 mm or over these 

oostegites extended anterior to the sixth pair of thoracic appendages. 

Males in which the fourth pair of pleopods did not reach the posterior 
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end of the sixth abdominal segment were, with one exception, shorter 

than 21 mm; those in which this pair of pleopods extended beyond the 

posterior end of the sixth abdominal segment were, with one exception, 
19 mm or longer. M. oculata was much less variable in length and 
likewise the oostegites and fourth pair of pleopods were in a more 

uniform stage of development. The last pair of oostegites extended 

anterior to the sixth pair of thoracic appendages except in two females, 

and the fourth pair of pleopods reached or extended posterior to the 

end of the sixth abdominal segment in all of the males. In the four 

female M. polaris the posterior pair of oostegites did not reach the 

sixth pair of thoracic appendages; in the males the fourth pair of 

pleopods reached almost to the middle of the sixth abdominal segment 

in two specimens and to the posterior end of that segment in the other 

two. 

Only in Mysis litoralis were juvenile mysids sufficiently abundant 

to permit a comparison of length of individuals obtained from two | 

areas. The East Siberian Sea juveniles had a mean length of 6.7 mm; 

more than one-fourth of the juveniles from the Laptev Sea were longer 

than those from the East Siberian Sea, and their mean length was 

8.5 mm. 

No mysids were found with embryos or larvae in the marsupium. 

COMMENSALS 

A dajid isopod was removed from between the eighth thoracic append- 

ages of a juvenile Mysis polaris collected in the Arctic Ocean at 

84°24'N, 169°02’E in December 1962. Dr. Charles G. Danforth, of 

California State College at Los Angeles, has tentatively identified it 

as an immature female of Holophryxus alaskensis Richardson. Several 

mysids examined in this study were infested with commensal ciliate 

protozoans, which are now under study by Dr. John L. Mohr of the 

University of Southern California. 

DISCUSSION 

Most mysids were caught in the East Siberian and Laptev seas, where 

oceanographic data collected at the same time as the mysids showed 

that the water depth was from 10-49 m and the fresh water intrusion 

from large rivers was great (U. S. Coast Guard, 1965). Two or three of 

the predominant species, Mysis litoralis, M. oculata, and M. polaris, 

were often caught together in either horizontal or vertical tows and 
therefore information on the ecological separation of the species was 
limited. M. litoralis was more abundant than M. oculata, as has been 
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reported by Holmquist (1963) around Barrow, Alaska, but off western 

Greenland M. oculata is more abundant (Holmquist, 1959a). The 

occurrence of M. polaris in the East Siberian Sea, Laptev Sea, off 

northeast Greenland, and in the Arctic Ocean demonstrates this to be 

a more widely distributed and abundant species than was previously 

believed (Holmquist, 1959b). Its occurrence at several locations 

within the Arctic Ocean beyond the edge of the continental shelf, and 

the absence of M. litoralis or M. oculata, suggests a greater tolerance 

to under-ice conditions and suggests that M. polaris lives toward the 

edge of the continental shelf and is carried from there by currents into 
oceanic areas. Boreomysis nobilis is from a genus whose members are 
usually found in or over deep areas (Stephensen, 1943; Tattersall, 

1955), but the extent of its establishment in the Arctic Basin needs 

further study. 

The distinct separation, in August and September samples, of 

Mysis litoralis and M. oculata each into two size groups suggests that _ 

they do not mature in one year along the Siberian continental shelf. 

Such a bimodal distribution of specimens of various sizes also suggests 

a limited breeding season. Holmquist’s (1959a) findings for these 

species, based on dredged samples from Greenland fjords, suggest 

more rapid maturation but also indicate a limited breeding season. 
Other species of mysids from temperate regions spawn at various 

times of the year (Tattersall and Tattersall, 1951; Mauchline, 1968). 

Such spawning produces a continuum of lengths and stage of develop- 

ment of sexual characteristics, and leads to the occurrence of females 

with young throughout the year. The largest adults of M. litoralis and 
M. oculata that have been reported occur in Siberian seas (Holmquist, 

1959a) and our samples from that area also include large specimens. 

The greater length of juveniles from the Laptev Sea, compared to the 

East Siberian Sea, probably results from differences in the time between 

Spawning and collection, rather than from an entirely environmental 

difference between the two seas. 
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RESEARCH NOTES 

PACIFIC RIDLEY SEA TURTLE, LEPIDOCHELYS 

OLIVACEA, IN PUERTO RICO 

A live specimen of the Pacific ridley sea turtle, Lepidochelys olivacea, 

was captured from a charter-fishing boat 4 to 5 miles offshore west of 

Punta Salinas, or about 3 miles west of San Juan Harbor, Puerto Rico, 

presumably in October, 1967. 

The dried carapace, generously made available by Captain Mike 

Benitez of Santurce, Puerto Rico, is now in the collections of the 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History. The carapace 

measures 48 cm in length in a straight line between perpendiculars 

from the center of its anterior end to its greatest posterior projection 
(not over the curve), and 51.5 cm in greatest width. There are 7 

laminae on each side; the overall color of the surface of the dry carapace 

is greenish-grey. Sex was not recorded when the animal was killed. 

The species is now well known from the region of northeastern 

South America (Pritchard, 1966, 1967; Carr, 1967), and has once 

before been reported from the Greater Antilles from Cuba (Aguayo, 
1953; Carr, 1957). The Puerto Rican record now confirms the occa- 

sional presence of the Pacific ridley in the Greater Antilles, but our 

data suggest that it is very rare in Puerto Rico. Erdman lived in La 

Parguera, on the southwestern coast, for 12 years and never saw a 

specimen. Galo Casiano, a life-long resident of La Parguera, told 

Erdman that this kind of turtle was very rare and that he had only 

seen a few in his SO years plus of fishing in the area. 
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HATCHLING GREEN SEA TURTLES, CHELONIA MYDAS, 

AT SEA IN THE NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC OCEAN 

Carr (1967: 101) stated that he knew of no place that small sea turtles 

of any kind could be caught with any degree of regularity. His reference 

was to very small turtles at sea, and not to emerging hatchlings on the 

nesting beach. 

Small sea turtles are highly prized by salt water aquarists and 

command a premium price. In early June, 1963, several tuna and 
sardine fishermen brought with them hatchling- and just post-hatchling- 

sized green turtles, Chelonia mydas, when they returned home to 

San Diego and San Pedro, California, from the Revillagigedo Islands. 

The fishermen reported that the turtles were frequently encountered 

at the surface around Clarion and Socorro Islands during the summer, 

and at night often came up to the lights of their anchored vessels 

where they were easily dipnetted. The response by the aquarium 

hobbyists to this discovery was instantaneous and $25.00 or more 

apiece was offered for the turtles. With this incentive, the fishermen 

brought back large numbers of these baby green turtles on succeeding 

trips that year, and repeated this the following year. Enough turtles 

were brought in to flood even this large and lucrative market to the 

point where some dealers were having trouble selling the turtles for 

even $5.00 or less. 

Similar data on the capture of baby green turtles at sea was provided 

by Mr. Gilbert Furuya, a commercial fisherman, although his findings 

were not confirmed by subsequent captures. He wrote me (pers. comm., 

21 December 1963) that in November of that year he had scooped up 

a number of hatchling-sized green turtles about 50 miles SE of 

Manzanillo, Mexico, and about 10 miles offshore. He noted that his 

boat was drifting at night with floodlights hanging over the side and 
that from their behavior the turtles apparently had been attracted to 

his lights. He felt that the turtles were there that time of year, and 

earlier, regularly enough and in large enough numbers to make him 

confident of collecting them again. 

Green turtles nest in the Revillagigedo islands (Caldwell, 1963), 

and Mr. Furuya’s locality data would be approximately off the Mexican 

state of Michoacan where green turtles also nest (Peters, 1957; 

Caldwell, 1963). Consequently, these hatchlings almost certainly 

came from those rookeries. How long they remain in the waters in 

either vicinity is not known, but enough were there in season to make 
it worthwhile for the fishermen to capture them. Certainly they were 

there more dependably than the occasional baby sea turtle of any 
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species that is infrequently captured as a straggler at sea throughout 

most of the tropical and temperate waters of the world. 

I examined some of the turtles from each locality and confirmed 

the identifications and the fact that they were hatchling or just post- 
hatchling in size. Not enough data are available to determine if these 

hatchlings were Chelonia mydas agassizi or C. m. carrinegra. All 

were very dark dorsally and almost white ventrally. Specimens were 

deposited in the herpetology collections of the Los Angeles County 

Museum of Natural History. 
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A SECOND RECORD OF THE SLENDER MOLA, 

RANZANIA LAEVIS (PENNANT), FROM CALIFORNIA. 

Four slender molas, captured in a purse seine at the “43-fathom spot” 

(lat. 32°40'N, long. 117°59'W) some 20 miles SE of San Clemente 

Island during the night of September 12, 1968, appear to be the second 

record of the species from California. According to crew member 

Shoichi Abe of the seiner Determined, the net was set for bluefin tuna, 

Thunnus thynnus, but when pursed it contained only the four Ranzania 

and an unidentified shark. Abe brought two of the molas to California 

State Fisheries Laboratory to have them identified, and another crew 

member took the other two to John Olguin, Cabrillo Beach Marine 

Museum, who retained one for displaying in the museum and turned 

the other over to me. The three specimens in my possession (258, 277, 

and 298 mm TL) have been placed in the fish collection of the Los 

Angeles County Museum of Natural History (accession numbers 

LACM 30177-1 through-3). 

Figure 1. Slender mola, Ranzania laevis, 258 mm total length, captured in a purse 

seine 20 miles SE of San Clemente Island, California, September 12, 1968. Photo 

by Jack W. Schott. 
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Figure 2. Front view of three slender molas captured SE of San Clemente Island, 

showing peculiar mouths, apparently incapable of closing. Photo by Jack W. 

Schott. 

The only previous record for California is that of Snyder (1913) 

who reported upon a 460 mm individual that was found dead on the 

beach at Oceano (San Luis Obispo County) in August 1909. 

Fraser-Brunner (1951) presented a rather exhaustive review of the 

family Molidae, including detailed information on taxonomy, distri- 

bution, and developmental stages for the various species, but he had 

little to report on their natural history. The only statement he made 

concerning food habits of Ranzania was based upon Barnard’s (1927) 

observation that the stomach of a South African specimen that had 

been caught in a trawl net contained “several pieces (in various stages 

of digestion) of littoral seaweeds, some of which had evidently been 

torn off the rocks.” Fraser-Brunner (1951) speculated that while its 

peculiar mouth did not seem adapted for such food gathering, “it is 

possible that the lips can suck in and close upon a frond [of seaweed] 

while the teeth nip it off.” The lips of Ranzania extend well beyond 
the teeth and form a rather rigid, oval-shaped, funnel-like mouth 

(Fig. 2). The orofice supposedly closes so that the rictus is vertical, 

but in five specimens that I have examined (the present four from off 
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California, and a 330 mm TL specimen seined off northern Chile at 

lat. 18°05’S, long. 72°32’W in 1963) the mouth was inflexible and 
could not be closed by applying external pressure with the fingers 

from any direction. I prefer to believe that the algae in the stomach 

of the South African specimen had been torn loose by the trawl net, 

and were sucked in during the fish’s dying gasps after the net was 

hauled from the water. Normal deterioration of the living seaweed 

could have been responsible for the “various stages of digestion” 

noted by Barnard (1927). 

I examined the stomachs of the three Ranzania in my possession 

(from the 43-fathom spot) and found an assortment of crustacean, 

fish, and mollusk remains (Table 1). The fish appeared to have been 

well chewed before being swallowed, and only disarticulated vertebrae, 

bony fragmentia from the head region, and otoliths were found. The 

crustaceans and pteropods appeared to have been ingested entire, 

but because of digestive action and spoilage, sufficient disintegration 

had occurred to preclude making more-exacting determinations. 

Numerically, crustaceans were the most important food items, but 

fish, in the two stomachs containing their remains, had contributed 

TABLE | 

Food Items Found in Stomachs of Three Ranzania laevis 

Netted off California September 12, 1968 

Type of food Number of items 

30177-1* 30177-2* 30177-3* 
(258mmTL) (277mmTL) (298 mm TL) 

Fish 

Trachipterus altivelis} | 1 
myctophid larva | 

unidentified larva ° I 

Crustaceans 

natantian shrimp >10 >10 S15 
hyperiid amphipods >10 >10 >10 
crab megalops | 3 p) 

crab zoea l 
unidentified crustaceans >10 > 20 > 20 

Mollusks 

pteropod | | 

* Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History accession number. 

1 Identified from otoliths; specimens about 3 inches (75 mm) long. 
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the greatest bulk. Most feeding appears to have taken place within 

500 feet (150 m) of the surface, but probably not at the surface. 

Based upon 2,615 young Ranzania captured in plankton nets 

around Hawaii during the months of January through May, and an 

adult female 335 mm T.L. found in the stomach of a marlin during 
October, Sherman (1961) speculated that spawning of R. laevis occurs 

only during “the late winter and early spring in the Hawaiian region.” 

Neither sex nor state of maturity could be determined for my three 

specimens, but this could have reflected the advanced state of dete- 

rioration (spoilage) when I examined them, rather than a lack of 

maturing ova or sperm. 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON A CAPTIVE DESERT 

SHREW, NOTIOSOREX CRAWFORDI 

On April 8, 1968, while collecting parasitic reduviid bugs in the 

desert near Vail, Pima Co., Arizona, I collected a juvenile female 

desert shrew, Notiosorex crawfordi Coues, in the lodge of a white- 

throated wood rat, Neotoma albigula albigula Hartley. This association 

of Notiosorex with Neotoma has been reported by others (Gander, 

1928: Ryckman et al., 1965). The shrew was found about a foot below 

the surface in the storage portion of the lodge, among mesquite twigs. 

It made no attempt to bite or avoid capture, and was carried some 

thirty miles back to Tucson in a small loosely-topped bottle without 

incident. The shrew ate well from the day of capture, eating as often 

as it was fed. A mouse, Peromyscus sp., was offered, but did not appear 

to interest the shrew greatly. No effects from possibly toxic saliva 

were noted even after the mouse had sustained several bites on the tail 

over a period of an hour. 

Upon my arrival in Los Angeles, the shrew was housed in a five- 

gallon aquarium filled three inches deep with cedar shavings. A small 

cardboard box with one open end was provided for shelter, and two 

watch glasses were used for food and water. The shrew was fed ten to 

fifteen mealworms each day. At no time was the shrew observed to eat 

meat, although this was offered on several occasions. The shrew 

showed evidence of taming within several days, and was frequently 

taken out and allowed to run on a large couch. Whenever running, 

the shrew proceeded in zig-zag spurts of about ten inches, making a 

high-pitched squeaking sound while in motion. The tail was carried 

curved stiffly in a C-shape, as observed with a captive Notiosorex by 

Dixon (1924). While in its cage, the shrew was rarely seen unless the 

cage was jarred, as usually occurred during feeding time. The shrew 

would then tunnel under the shavings, surfacing near the food dish. 

The flexible nose was thrust into the air for a moment before the shrew 

climbed into the dish to search for mealworms. The conclusion of a 

meal was usually signaled by a squeak and a dive into the shavings, 

but often the shrew would first drink copiously from the adjacent 

water dish. In addition, I occasionally observed the shrew cleaning 

the tip of its nose after feeding by bending it over, tapir-fashion, 

whereupon it was licked once or twice. 

The shrew spent most of its time in the shelter box, but could often 

be found in a small depression under it. The regular defecation stations 

observed for captive Notiosorex by Hoffmeister and Goodpaster 
(1962) were also seen with my specimen. The top of the box was used 
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on occasion, but the favored site was along the edges of the aquarium 

bottom under the shavings. The appearance when the cage was cleaned 

was that the feces had been smoothly troweled into the corners. Definite 

scent trails were noted, for if the shrew’s box were displaced a few 

inches during feeding, and the shrew were startled, it would invariably 

dash back to the original position of the box. Not finding the box in its 

usual place, sniffing and probing would quickly re-establish the location. 

Within a week after being brought to Los Angeles, the shrew began 

to develop abnormally long front claws, which were trimmed carefully 

with scissors. This had to be repeated several times during the period 

of captivity, and twice the hind claws required similar trimming. 

Although Hoffmeister and Goodpaster (1962) felt that Notiosorex 

was most likely not a burrower, the constant burrowing activities of 

my specimen and the excessive claw growth observed would indicate 

that Notiosorex may have fossorial tendencies. 

On June 20, 1968, the shrew was preserved as an alcoholic © 

specimen. It was deposited in the collection of the Los Angeles Co. 

Museum, LACM No. 28258. 
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FURTHER EVIDENCE OF CLOSE RELATIONSHIP 

OF THE TREMATOPSID AND DISSOROPHID 

LABYRINTHODONT AMPHIBIANS WITH A DESCRIPTION 

OF A NEW GENUS AND NEW SPECIES 

PETER PAUL VAUGHN 

Department of Zoology 
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Los Angeles, California 90024 

ABSTRACT: A new species of a new genus of trematopsid 

labyrinthodont amphibian, Ecolsonia cutlerensis, is described 

on the basis of a partial skull found in the Lower Permian of 

northern New Mexico. The basic similarities to other trema- 

topsids, including the presence of the characteristically 

elongated external narial opening, are clear; but in the nature 

of the palate — with wide interpterygoid vacuities — Ecol- 

sonia shows marked resemblances to the dissorophid laby- 

rinthodonts. This reinforces earlier assessments of close 

relationship between the trematopsids and dissorophids. 

INTRODUCTION 

Of the families of labyrinthodont amphibians, the trematopsids and 

dissorophids seem to have included the forms most highly adapted 

for existence out of water. The dissorophids are now well known 
through the recent work of Carroll (1964b), who has discussed both 

the Pennsylvanian and Early Permian members, and DeMar (1966b, 
1968), who has clarified certain details in the construction of the skull, 

and who has also been concerned with the patterns of “armor” in the 

Early Permian forms and with methods of assessing the degree of 

terrestrial adaptation in the various genera. Including the one known 

Pennsylvanian genus and two genera known from low in the Upper 

Permian, the Dissorophidae now includes thirteen genera (DeMar, 

121 
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1968). The last general survey of the Trematopsidae was made by 

Olson (1941), who recognized two Early Permian genera, Acheloma 

and Trematops; later, Olson (1956) described a third Early Permian 
genus, Trematopsis. Romer (1947) tentatively added the poorly 
understood Parioxys to the Trematopsidae, but Carroll (1964a) has 

shown that this assignation is incorrect. 

Olson (1941) emphasized the apparent affinities of trematopsids 

and dissorophids, but he also pointed out significant differences. In 

Trematops, although not in Acheloma, the intercentra of the vertebrae 

form complete rings around the notochordal canal; in all dissorophids, 

as far as known, the vertebrae are built on the more normally rhachito- 

mous pattern. Trematopsids are not known to have carried dorsal 

armor plates — so conspicuously and variously developed among the 

Permian dissorophids. In some members of both families, the otic 

notch is closed posteriorly to form a more or less complete annulus, 

but Olson noted that this closure was accomplished somewhat dif- 
ferently in the two families. Most striking, the trematopsids are - 

characterized by an extremely long external narial opening that 

reaches far back to separate partially the prefrontal and lacrimal 

bones; the posterior portion of this opening is sometimes called an 

“antorbital fossa.” In addition, the interpterygoid vacuities of the 

dissorophid palate are enormously expanded — even in small forms 

— whereas the vacuities in trematopsids are only moderately devel- 

oped. Nevertheless, Olson concluded that the trematopsids were more 

closely related to the dissorophids than to any other known group of 
Permian labyrinthodonts. 

Romer (1947), in a general review of the Labyrinthodontia, grouped 

the trematopsids and dissorophids closely together, and he also 

expressed his opinion that the zatracheids are properly to be con- 

sidered as members of the same phyletic unit. Largely on the basis 
of the general similarity between the early, unarmored dissorophid 

Amphibamus and the contemporaneous zatracheid Stegops — both 

known from the Allegheny Series of the Pennsylvanian System — 
Carroll (1964b) concluded that the only clearly discernable relation- 

ship of the Dissorophidae is with the Zatracheidae. But, DeMar 

(1966a) has recently described a new Early Permian dissorophid with 
a slender head and completely enclosed otic notch, Longiscitula, 

that shows a remarkable combination of dissorophid and trematopsid 
features. As in advanced dissorophids, the dorsal margin of the otic 
notch has a distinctive flange that projects ventrally from the region 
where the supratemporal and squamosal bones meet; this flange is 

much more highly developed than the approximately corresponding 
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ridge seen in Trematops. Also as in dissorophids, the frontal bone 

makes a broad entry into the margin of the orbit, and there is dorsal 

armor covering at least the anteriormost part of the vertebral column 

in Longiscitula. Further, the pattern of exostoses on the dermal skull 

roof is reminiscent of dissorophids. Despite these features that are so 

dissorophid-like, Longiscitula also displays the trematopsid hallmark: 

a very elongate external naris, which even, as in trematopsids, is 

partially subdivided into anterior and posterior moieties by a flange 
projecting laterad from the nasal bone. The elongate skull in Lon- 

giscitula is also, according to DeMar, to be reckoned as a sign of 

affinity with trematopsids. Unfortunately, almost nothing is known of 

the palate in Longiscitula. 

NEw GENUS AND SPECIES OF TREMATOPSID AMPHIBIANS 

A partial skull at hand from the Lower Permian of northern New 

Mexico represents another form with a mixture of dissorophid and 
trematopsid characters. The species represented by this skull is so 

different from any previously described that a new genus must be 
named for its reception. There are clear indications of affinities with 

the Dissorophidae, but, on the bases of the long narial opening, the 

lack of prominent exostoses on the dermal skull roof, and the absence 

of any evidence for dorsal armor, the new genus is better referred to 

the Trematopsidae, at least tentatively. 

Class AMPHIBIA 

Subclass LABYRINTHODONTIA 

Order TEMNOSPONDY LI 

Suborder RHACHITOMI 

Superfamily ERYOPOIDEA 

Family TREMATOPSIDAE 
Ecolsonia, new genus 

Type species. — Ecolsonia cutlerensis, new species. 

Diagnosis. — Dorsal part of dermal skull roof of same general 

proportions as in the trematopsid Acheloma except that the orbits 

are somewhat larger, and with basically the same sutural pattern 

except that the frontal bone makes a broader entry into the orbital 

margin. No prominent exostoses on dermal skull roof, but a slight 

swelling on the postparietal bone and a ridge along the lateral part of 

the prefrontal bone. External narial opening extends far back to 

separate partially the prefrontal and lacrimal bones. Interpterygoid 

vacuities very large, almost as wide as in dissorophids. Vomers have 
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Figure 1. Ecolsonia cutlerensis, new genus and species. Holotypic skull, UCLA 

VP 1734, in A, dorsal, and B, ventral views. Semidiagrammatic, pitting of dorsal 

surface not shown. Size indicated by 2-cm scale. Stippled areas represent matrix. 

O.R., limits of orbital rims as preserved. Other abbreviations: F, frontal; L, 

lacrimal; N, nasal; P, parietal; PF, postfrontal; PL, palatine; PO, postorbital; PP, 

postparietal; PRF, prefrontal; PS, parasphenoid; SQ, squamosal; ST, supra- 

temporal; T, tabular; V, vomer; tk, vomerine tusk. 
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long palatine processes. Parasphenoidal rostrum reaches forward to 
meet the vomers. 

Etymology. — Named for Prof. E. C. Olson who first clearly 

recognized the unity of the family Trematopsidae. 

Ecolsonia cutlerensis, new species 
Figure | 

Holotype. — UCLA VP 1734 (Fig. 1), a partial skull that includes: 

most of the dorsal portion of the dermal skull roof except for the right 

posterolateral corner and the premaxillary region; the bones forming 

the posterior border of the left external naris; a fragment of the anterior 

part of the sphenethmoid; the anterior portion of the palate including 

the vomers, parts of the palatines, and the anteriormost part of the 

parasphenoid. Associated parts include fragments of pitted dermal 

bone and a maxillary fragment with four teeth of typical labyrinthodont 

pattern. The holotype is part of the vertebrate paleontological col- 

lection of the University of California, Los Angeles. 

Horizon and locality. — The holotype was collected by Mr. Ralph 

Molnar and myself in December 1963, from the well known Vander- 

Hoof quarry of the University of California, Berkeley, in sec. 8, T. 22 

N., R. 3 E., near Arroyo de Agua, Rio Arriba County, northern New 

Mexico. The quarry is in the lower part of the undifferentiated Cutler 

Formation. The age is Early Permian, more specifically, Wolfcampian. 

This quarry and its vertebrate fossils have been discussed by Langston 

(1953), who gives evidence for the estimate of age. 

Diagnosis. — The same as for the genus. 

Description and discussion. — The illustration of the holotype of 

Ecolsonia cutlerensis (Fig. 1) speaks largely for itself, but some 

additional description is necessary. The length of the specimen is 

106 mm from the hindmost point of the suture between the postparietal 

bones to the anteriormost point of the suture, as preserved, between 

the nasal bones; the front parts of the nasals, and the premaxillaries, 

are missing. Measured along the occipital rim on the left side, the 

distance from the lateralmost point of the tabular to the suture between 

the postparietals is 39 mm. The least interorbital width is about 33 mm. 

Imperfect preservation at the lateral edge of the skull table prevents 

any statement as to whether or not the otic notch was closed, and of 

course the absence of the premaxillaries makes it impossible to know 

if an internarial opening was present. 

The pitting of the dermal skull roof (not shown in Fig. 1) is of a 

pattern common among labyrinthodont amphibians, with essentially 
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circular pits surrounded by narrow, anastomosing ridges. There are 

no prominent exostoses such as are found in many dissorophids, but 
there is a slight swelling midway along the occipital rim of the post- 

parietal, and a ridge passes along the lateral part of the prefrontal 

bone forward and ventrad toward the posterior end of the external 

naris. Even though these elevations are not strongly developed, they 

do seem to indicate tendencies parallel to those of dissorophids. 

The frontals are about one and one-half times as long as the parietals. 

Conspicuously greater length of the frontals, as compared with the 

parietals, is a feature of trematopsids, more so in Acheloma than in 

the later Trematops (Olson, 1941). Among dissorophids, the frontals 

and parietals tend to subequality in length, although the frontal is 

considerably the longer bone in the primitive dissorophid Tersomius 

(Carroll, 1964b) and also in the trematopsid-like Longiscitula (DeMar, 

1966a). Another way in which Ecolsonia resembles Acheloma more 

than it does Trematops is in the small size of the tabular. In this 

connection, it may be noted that E. cutlerensis is roughly equivalent 

in age to the species of Acheloma, which are known from the Wichita 

Group of north-central Texas — Wolfcampian to lowest Leonardian. 
Trematops is known only from higher levels in the Leonardian — 

from the Clear Fork Group — and the poorly koown Trematopsis 

(Olson, 1956) is based on a single species known only from still higher 

in the Clear Fork. 

A somewhat dissorophid-like feature of Ecolsonia is the broad 

entry of the frontal bone into the border of the orbit. This is most 

pronounced in dorsal aspect where the shortest distance between the 

prefrontal and postfrontal bones is 12 mm, but in a lateral view of the 

orbital rim it may be seen that these bones send tongues toward one 

another that narrow the entry of the frontal to about 7 mm. In con- 

sideration of these details, the degree of entry of the frontal into the 

orbital margin in Ecolsonia actually lies somewhere between the 

conditions seen in trematopsids and dissorophids (see figures by 

Olson, 1941 and Carroll, 1964b). 

The frontal forms a large part of the orbital margin in Longiscitula 

too, and as previously noted, this form has a trematopsid-like narial 

opening, but the differences between this genus and Ecolsonia are 

immediately apparent. The skull in Longiscitula is remarkable for its 

overall slenderness, whereas in Ecolsonia the skull seems to be of 

more “normal” proportions. Furthermore, the internarial width is 

much less in Longiscitula. The holotype of L. houghae (DeMar, 

1966a, Fig. 2) has a skull about 125 mm long, a length that cannot be 

much different from the original length of the holotypic skull of E. 
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cutlerensis, but the distance between contralateral external nares in 

the holotype of L. houghae is only about 14 mm — measured midway 

along the nares — whereas the corresponding distance in the holotype 

of E. cutlerensis is about 34 mm. Ecolsonia obviously has a much 

broader snout, with proportions similar to those of Acheloma. 

The external narial opening deserves special attention. The one on 

the left side of the holotype of E. cutlerensis is better preserved, but 

part of the smooth dorsal rim can also be seen on the right side. On 
the left side, only the posterior part of the rim — the border of the 

“antorbital fossa” — is preserved, but this is enough to show that the 

anterior portions of the prefrontal and lacrimal bones are widely 

separated from one another, and that these bones have smooth margins 

that form the posteromedial and posterolateral boundaries of the 

opening. Parts of these bones directly in front of the anteriormost 

extension of the orbit are missing, but projection of the preserved 

portion of the orbital rim shows that the suture between them could 

have been no longer than in Acheloma. Anterior to the prefrontal, the 

nasal bone forms part of the medial border of the narial opening. The 

picture is comparable in detail to the condition in Acheloma, and by 

comparison with that genus, it is probably safe to assume that the 

premaxillary and maxillary bones completed the border. About 7 mm 

in front of the anterior termination of the suture between the prefrontal 

and nasal bones, a short spur of the nasal projects laterad into the narial 

opening. Such a spur is present in Acheloma and Trematops too; it 

partially subdivides the external narial opening into an anterior part — 

primarily for olfaction according to Olson (1941) — and a posterior 

part or “antorbital fossa” — which served principally for the intake of 

air according to Olson. Indeed, the external narial opening in Ecolsonia 

is so like those in Acheloma and Trematops — and this is such an 

unusual kind of narial aperture — that the only conceivable assigna- 

tion of this new genus would be to the Trematopsidae were it not for 

the demonstration by DeMar (1 966a) of the basically dissorophid nature 

of Longiscitula. 

The occipital surfaces of the postparietal and tabular bones in 

Ecolsonia are like those figured for Trematops by Olson (1941, Fig. 8). 

It is in the greatly expanded interpterygoid vacuities of the palate 

that Ecolsonia shows its closest resemblance to the dissorophids. 

Olson (1941) felt that the palates in Acheloma and Trematops were 

so alike that a description of one would suffice for both, and he there- 
fore illustrated only the condition in Trematops. He remarked that, 

despite general similarities between trematopsids and dissorophids, 

the latter are quite different in that their interpterygoid vacuities are 
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very large and in that the parasphenoid makes contact with the vomers. 
As may be seen in Olson’s illustration of Trematops (1941, Fig. 8), 

the interpterygoid vacuities are moderately developed, forming in 

combination an opening that Olson characterized as “heart-shaped” 
and that narrows rapidly towards its apex at the anterior end. As they 

pass forwards, the lateral margins of the vacuities converge on each 
other at an angle of about 45 degrees. Olson notes that details of the 
relative contributions of the pterygoids, palatines and vomers to the 

margins of the vacuities are unclear. 

Only the anterior portion of the palate is preserved in the holotype 
of E. cutlerensis (Fig. 1), but the fact that the palatine processes of the 

vomers diverge from one another at about a right angle shows that the 

interpterygoid vacuities must have been almost as wide as in dis- 
sorophids. Indeed, details of the preserved part of the palate are very 

similar to those in dissorophids (see figures by Carroll, 1964b). The 

palatine processes of the vomers are remarkably long, as in the Pennsy]l- 

vanian dissorophid Amphibamus and the primitive Early Permian — 
form Tersomius. Only small fragments of the palatines remain, but 

it is clear that they formed the posterior boundaries of the internal 

nares; the medial boundaries are formed by the vomers. As in Acheloma 

and Trematops, the internal naris lies below the posterior part of 

the external narial opening. The ventral surface of the conjoined vomers 

is broadly rounded, but the lateral surfaces are nearly vertical, with 

the internal narial borders lying about 5 mm dorsal to the major 

vomerine surface; the palatine processes are semicylindrical. Both 

parts of each vomer are covered with a shagreen of tiny teeth, and a 

labyrinthine tusk can be seen on the anterolateral part of the left 

vomer — the corresponding region on the right is damaged. This 

resembles the condition in the dissorophid Broiliellus; among tre- 

matopsids, tusks are known in this position in at least Trematops 

and Trematopsis (Olson, 1941, 1956). The anteromedial parts of 

the conjoined vomers are inclined dorsad as in other trematopsids 

and also dissorophids. As in dissorophids, the anteromedial boundaries 
of the interpterygoid vacuities are formed by the vomers; conditions 

in this region in previously known trematopsids are unclear. 

In Acheloma and Trematops, according to Olson (1941), the 

parasphenoidal rostrum does not make contact with the vomers, but 

although there are a number of fractures in this region in the holotype 

of E. cutlerensis, it is clear that there is such a contact in this form, as 

in dissorophids. The suture is difficult to follow, but the anterior end 

of the parasphenoid seems to be broadened and apparently underlaps 
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the posteromedial parts of the vomers. Only a small fragment of the 

anteriormost part of the sphenethmoid is preserved. 

The nature of the palate in Ecolsonia clearly distinguishes this 

genus from both Acheloma and Trematops. Distinction from Trema- 

topsis (Olson, 1956), in which the palate is very poorly known, must be 

based on other grounds. Trematopsis is remarkable for its very large 
orbit. Only the upper parts of the orbital rim are preserved in the 

holotype of E. cutlerensis, but restoration shows that the orbital 

diameter must have been somewhat less than 30 mm, which gives a 

figure of, very roughly, 0.23 for the ratio of orbital diameter to esti- 

mated overall length of skull roof. This figure is very close to the 
ratios 0.25 and 0.24 for Acheloma whitei and Trematops willistoni 

(Olson, 1956, Table 2), but known skulls in both of these species are 

only about one-half as long as the estimated original length of the 

holotypic skull of E. cutlerensis. In a skull referred to Acheloma 

cumminsi that is almost one and one-half times as long as that of E. 

cutlerensis, the ratio is only 0.15 (Olson, 1956). It would seem, then, 

that the orbit in Ecolsonia is relatively large as compared to Acheloma 

and Trematops, and it is significant that in this way too, Ecolsonia 

is like dissorophids; the broader entry of the frontal into the orbital 

margin in Ecolsonia as compared to Acheloma and Trematops is 

probably correlated with this relatively greater orbital diameter. The 

ratio in Trematopsis seltini is 0.24, but the only known skull is 230 

mm long, about 100 mm longer than the estimated original length of 

the holotypic skull of E. cutlerensis. As Olson (1956) notes, small 

species usually have orbits that are proportionately much larger than 

the orbits in larger species of the same genera. Thus, the large orbit 

in Trematopsis does adequately distinguish this genus from Ecolsonia. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Ecolsonia shows an interesting combination of trematopsid-like and 

dissorophid-like features. Except for incipient swellings and the 
enlarged orbit, the dermal skull roof — especially in the presence 

of the elongated external nares — looks like those of trematopsids; 

but the palate looks like those of dissorophids. Although their armor 

apparently was not developed until Permian time, the basic pattern 

of the dissorophids had already been established in Pennsylvanian 

time, as shown by Amphibamus (Carroll, 1964b), and it is thus highly 

unlikely that dissorophids were derived from trematopsids; the fairly 

primitive pattern of the palate in Acheloma and Trematops makes 
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the reverse derivation seem also unlikely. What Ecolsonia, and 

Longiscitula, show is that there were parallel morphological tendencies 

in the evolution of trematopsids and dissorophids, and this reinforces 

the assessment by Olson (1941) of close relationship between 

these families. Indeed, these two genera may represent intermediate 

shoots from the same basal stock that gave rise to trematopsids and 
dissorophids. 
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RESPONSES IN BAHAMIAM SHARKS AND GROUPERS 

TO LOW-FREQUENCY, PULSED SOUNDS 

DONALD R. NELSON, RICHARD H. JOHNSON, 

AND LARRY G. WALDROP 

Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Responses to low-frequency (50-200 Hz), pulsed 

sounds were observed in reef sharks (Ginglymostoma cirra- 

tum, Sphyrna tiburo), pelagic sharks (Carcharhinus falci- 

formis), and in several species of groupers (Mycteroperca 

bonaci, M. venenosa, and Epinephelus striatus). By three 

criteria for positive responses, (i) number present, (ii) close- 

ness of approach to transducer, and (iii) attentiveness of 

behavior, sharks and groupers of reef areas scored higher 

during periods of sound playback than during control (quiet) 

periods. Pelagic silky sharks were attracted to low-frequency, 

pulsed sounds and apparently habituated to them on both an 

intra-daily and inter-daily basis. Acoustic responses were 

suspected when certain sharks and groupers were observed to 

be attracted to speared, struggling fish and to schools of fish 

feeding in an excited manner. 

INTRODUCTION 

The attraction of reef and pelagic fishes to acoustic signals was studied 

during an expedition to the Bahama Islands in the summer of 1968. 

Earlier sound-playback experiments conducted on reefs south of 

Miami, Florida, had shown that certain sharks were attracted to low- 

frequency (20-60 Hz), pulsed sounds resembling those of speared, 

struggling fish (Nelson and Gruber, 1963; Nelson, 1966). More recent 

playbacks by Banner (1968) demonstrated that young lemon sharks, 

Negaprion brevirostris, of a size approximating that of the species 

at birth, could be attracted by pulsed noise (broad band), sometimes 

becoming excited to the extent of biting the speaker. Steinberg et al. 

(1965), using the fixed-installation, underwater, video-acoustic system 

at Bimini, Bahamas, noted that yellowtail snappers, Ocyurus chrysurus, 

were attracted by pulsed 20-Hz sounds and that certain other reef 
fishes responded in various ways to playback of recordings of natural 
fish sounds. Experiments by Richard (1968), also utilizing the video- 

acoustic system at Bimini, confirmed the effectiveness of low-frequency 

(25-50, 100-200 Hz), pulsed sounds in attracting several species of 

131 
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reef sharks and also demonstrated similar responses in some predatory 
teleosts such as groupers and snappers. Further studies (Myrberg 

et al., 1969), using the Bimini video-acoustic system demonstrated 

responses by sharks, primarily Rhizoprionodon sp., to somewhat 

higher-frequency signals consisting of “overdriven” sine waves with 
fundamentals to 800 Hz, and bands of filtered noise with frequencies 
to 500-1000 Hz. The sharks were noted to habituate to these signals 
and, in addition, to show an increased swimming activity as their 
numbers in the area increased. 

In the present study, sound playback was conducted from an 

anchored 7-m powerboat. Data were gathered directly, by an observer 

in the water at the stern of the boat from which the transducer was 

suspended at a depth of about 10 m. Underwater visibility permitted 
effective observation within a radius of approximately 20 to 30 m. 

The transmitting system included a Uher 4000 Report-L tape 

recorder, Heathkit AA-23 amplifier (30 watts), and a U.S. Navy 

J9 sound-projecting transducer. Sound levels were measured with a ~ 

U.S. Navy H44 hydrophone (with preamplifier) matched to a General 
Radio 1564A sound and vibration analyzer. 

The test sound consisted of intermittent trains of pulses of filtered 

random noise which were hand pulsed (when recorded) to simulate a 

struggling-fish sound. This signal contained frequencies from 50 to 

200 Hz (30 dB/ octave attenuation outside this range), pulse rates of 
4 to 7 sec, pulse lengths of 0.14 to 0.25 sec, train lengths of 0.3 to 7 

sec, and inter-train intervals of 0.7 to 10 sec. The signal was projected 

into the water at a sound-pressure level of about 50 dB above 1 

dyne/cm? at one m, a level calculated to be detectable above ambient 

noise at distances of at least several hundred m. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE REEFS 

Reef playback was conducted in water 10 to 20 m deep, over bottom 

types (coral rocks and ledges) favorable to groupers, at various locations 
south of Bimini and in the vicinity of Fresh Creek, Andros Island. At 

each site, one 15-min control period (transducer in water, sound off) 
and one 15-min sound period were conducted. The period type 

presented first was alternated between control and sound. We recorded 

(i) number and ‘species of fish observed, (ii) fish-transducer distance 

at the fish’s closest approach, and (iii) behavior of the fish, especially 

the orientation of its longitudinal axis relative to the direction of the 

transducer. Behaviors such as approaching, circling, sitting facing, 
and tail-standing facing were classified as attentive; swimming away, 
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passing by, and entering hole were considered non-attentive. In some 

cases a behavior, eé.g., sitting broadside, was classified as ambiguous. 

All three response measures indicated positive responses (attraction) 

to the test sound for certain sharks and groupers (Table 1). During 
the sound periods more individuals were seen, they approached closer, 
and their behavior appeared more attentive than during the control 

periods. Although the greater fish-transducer distance for black 

groupers, Mycteroperca bonaci, during sound periods than during 

control periods may seem to be contrary evidence, it is not. Instead it 

was because many newly attracted individuals of this basically shy 

species remained near the limit of visibility, a relatively long distance 
from the transducer. 

A typical response of nurse sharks, Ginglymostoma cirratum, 

observed during the sound periods was to approach at medium speed, 

swimming directly at the transducer, then to turn away or circle briefly, 
often within 1 m of the transducer. Groupers, Mycteroperca bonaci, 

M. venenosa, and Epinephelus striatus, usually approached more 

slowly, often by a more circuitous route, and with frequent stops. They 

typically remained at or near their point of closest approach until the 

end of playback, usually hovering just off the bottom facing the 

transducer. If relatively close to but below the transducer, groupers 

sometimes assumed an upward inclination of the body axis, a behavior 

we designated tail-standing. 
We also observed responses by sharks and groupers to the naturally 

occurring signals of wounded fish during times when we were spear- 

fishing. On two separate occasions, nurse sharks located caves in which 

wounded fish had taken refuge. In both cases the rapidity of arrival 
(1-2 min) and the direction of approach suggested that the sharks were 
not using olfactory orientation until they reached the immediate vicin- 

ity of the wounded fish. Another incident suggesting acoustic attraction 

occurred when a large (30-Kg) black grouper rapidly approached to 

within 3 m of a hole containing a freshly speared, violently struggling 

fish. This happened within 10 sec of the time the fish was speared. 

Later that afternoon, this grouper was seen to engulf and swim away 

with a wounded 4-kg parrotfish, Scarus coelestinus, that had broken 

free from a spear. 
Several times we observed reef sharks, Carcharhinus springeri, and 

sharpnose sharks, Rhizoprionodon sp., during spearfishing when none 

had been seen previously. In two incidents for each of these species, 

the sharks appeared within about 30 sec after a speared fish had 

struggled vigorously. These observations strongly suggest acoustic 

attraction. It is unknown, therefore, why we did not see these sharks 
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during our sound-playback periods in this area, especially since 

Myrberg et al. (1969) report attraction to their test sounds in both 

species. Perhaps our particular test signal was inappropriate for 

attracting these species. 

OBSERVATIONS AT SEA 

Open-ocean playback was conducted at a U.S. Navy (AUTEC) 
deep-moored buoy in the center of the Tongue of the Ocean, off 

Fresh Creek, Andros Island, in water 1830 m deep with visibility 

exceeding 30 m. A semi-resident group of 1-2 m silky sharks, Car- 

charhinus falciformis, was found regularly at the buoy. Of 22 indi- 

viduais tagged or otherwise recognizable, 9 were seen on 2 or more 

days (maximum, 8; mean 3.3 days) during our 9 days of observation 

at the buoy. Other pelagic fishes present were blue runners, Caranx 

fusus; rainbow runners, Elagatis bipinnulatus; almaco jacks, Seriola 

rivoliana; dolphin, Coryphaena hippurus; and wahoo, Acanthocybium ~ 

solanderi. 

At the beginning of each of six consecutive days of playback at the 

buoy, we started with a control period and followed it with a sound 

period. Since sharks and other fishes were usually present in considerable 
numbers, even during the control periods, we observed primarily the 

reactions of individuals before and during sound playback, rather 

than numbers of individuals present. When the transducer was first 

lowered into the water, a few sharks sometimes gathered, circled one 

or two m away, and soon dispersed. Blue runners also occasionally 

investigated the newly submerged transducer. Except for this infre- 

quent initial interest, the sharks and other fishes apparently gave 

little or no attention to the transducer during the control periods. 

During sound playback, however, numerous sharks reacted, some 

within seconds of the onset of sound, by approaching the transducer at 

higher-than-normal speeds, circling it closely, and sometimes possibly 
touching it. A typical acoustic response is exemplified by one shark 

which, before the sound, was swimming slowly about 15 m beyond the 
transducer. At the sound onset it turned, swam with accelerated speed 

directly at the transducer, and then abruptly turned away (with a 

noticeable flinching of the body) when about 0.3 m from the transducer. 
Most of the vigorous responses occurred during the first few minutes 
of the 15-min playback period. No definite responses to the test sound 

were observed in any pelagic fishes other than sharks. 

At least 12 responses were observed during the sound period on the 

first day of playback. On the second day, about 6 to 8 responses 
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occurred, all during the first two minutes. On the third day, although 

several sharks were present as usual, only one vigorous response and 

several mild responses were seen. On the fourth day one well-defined 

and one mild response was seen. On the fifth day no responses were 
observed, and on the sixth only a questionable response. 

This reduction in number of responses (apparent habituation) on 

successive days of playback is evidence for day-to-day retention of 

learned information, /.e., the sharks learned that our test sound was 

not associated with food. The observed habituation to the test sound 

during a single 15-min period agrees with the observations of Myrberg 

et al. (1969) indicating habituation in sharpnose sharks, Rhizopriono- 

don sp., during successive 3-min sound periods separated by 3-min 
control periods. 

On our last visit to the buoy we speared several 1-kg blue runners 

in the presence of silky sharks. The responses of the sharks to these 

fish struggling on the spear were much more vigorous than any 

responses to the test sounds previously presented. The sharks became 

excited within 2-3 sec, dashed about at high speed, and soon tore the 

fish from the spear. At times, two or more sharks competed for bites 

of the same small jack, each attempting to eat it off the spear at the 

same time. The rapidity of these responses precluded odor as the 
initiating stimulus. It seemed that auditory detection of the fishes 
struggling sounds or visual detection of the “flashing” shiny sides of 

the fish, or both, played important roles as attracting stimuli. If sound 

was primarily responsible, then it is evident that the natural struggling 

sounds possessed a higher stimulus value than our artificial test sound. 

On several occasions at the buoy, while we were feeding fish, it 

appeared that the sudden movements and excited actions of a group of 

feeding blue runners had a powerful stimulatory effect on nearby 

sharks. At such times, sharks, which had been circling slowly in the 

distance, became excited, approached the feeding jacks, and competed 
with them for pieces of food. It was evident that the stimulus was the 
excited activity of the jacks and not the presence of food, because 

pieces of food alone elicited no particular excitement from the sharks 

until the odor was detected. 
These observations support the hypothesis of Banner (1968) that 

hydroacoustic stimuli associated with normal feeding behavior in 

certain fishes may be very relevant stimuli to sharks in their everyday 

lives — possibly as significant or more so than the sounds of wounded, 
struggling fish. Struggling sounds of the type generated by hooked or 

speared fish, while of unquestionable attractiveness to sharks, would 
not occur very often in areas rarely frequented by man. During natural 
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predation, however, some vigorous struggling probably precedes 

ingestion when small prey fish are slashed or siezed by larger predatory 

fish. It is suggested that efforts be made to record accurately a wide 

variety of hydrodynamic sounds produced by feeding and struggling 

fishes. Analysis of these sounds should be a prerequisite to further 

playback experiments aimed at determining the significance of sounds 
in the natural feeding behavior of fishes. 
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PIMELIAPHILUS ZELEDONIN. SP. (ACARI, 

PTERYGOSOMIDAE), A PARASITE OF TRIATOMA 

DIMIDIATA (LATR.) (HEMIPTERA, REDUVIIDAE)! 

IRWIN M. NEWELL 
Department of Life Sciences 

University of California, Riverside 92502 

and 

RAYMOND E. RYCKMAN 
Department of Microbiology, School of Medicine, 

and Department of Microbiology, Graduate School, 

Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92354 

ABSTRACT: Pimeliaphilus zeledoni n. sp. iS compared in 

detail with P. andersoni Newell & Ryckman 1966. Although 

seemingly very closely related, these species parasitize dif- 

ferent species of hosts whose presently known distributions 

are allopatric. 

INTRODUCTION 

Subsequent to the publication of our monograph (Newell and Ryck- 

man, 1966) on the species of Pimeliaphilus attacking Triatominae, 

we received a good series of a Pimeliaphilus collected from Triatoma 

dimidiata (Latreille), by Dr. Rodrigo Zeledon, of the University of 
Costa Rica. Because of the importance of this mite in Dr. Zeledon’s 
current research on T. dimidiata we are naming it at this time. Accord- 

ing to Dr. Zeledon (personal communication), these mites interfere 

with the molting process of the nymphal bugs. 

At first, the mite appeared to be P. andersoni Newell and Ryckman 

1966, but because of the considerable differences in host and geo- 

graphical distribution it was compared carefully with that species on 

the basis of all characters given in the tabular key in Newell and Ryck- 
man 1966, pp. 414-417. This substantiated the similarity of the Costa 

Rica form to P. andersoni, but left a residue of apparently significant 

differences which did not agree well with any assumption that the two 

forms are identical. Accordingly we are describing it as a new species, 

Pimeliaphilus zeledoni. 

"This study was supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation 
(GB-5027) to the University of California at Riverside, and by a Fellowship 
in Tropical Medicine from Louisiana State University. 
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Figures 1-7. Pimeliaphilus zeledoni, n. sp., female. Fig. 1, dorsum. Fig. 2, 

scutum. Fig. 3, anal region, dorsal. Fig. 4, left palp, posterior. Fig. 5, venter. 

Fig. 6, tarsus I. Fig. 7, tibia and tarsus of palp, posterior, solenidion broken off 

at base. 
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The diagnosis below is in the format followed in Newell and Ryck- 
man 1966. Those unfamiliar with Pimeliaphilus and with the terms 

and conventions used will find it necessary to refer to that paper for 

the necessary explanations, and for references to illustrations. Because 

of the similarity of P. zeledoni to P. andersoni, which was well illus- 

trated in that paper, illustrations here will be confined to photographs. 
These, in conjunction with the data given in the diagnosis, are adequate 

to characterize the species. 

The photographs in this paper were taken with a Leitz Aristophot 

camera, using 71 mm Adox film. All specimens were mounted in Hyrax. 

Donna Claycomb of the University of California, Riverside, prepared 
the specimens for study and assisted in the photography. 

Pimeliaphilus zeledoni Newell and Ryckman, new species 

Figures 1-13 

Female. — \diosoma (Figs. 1, 5) 557-687 (616 » )° long in mature 

but non-replete individuals, L/W 1.25-1.34 (1.30)°. The largest replete - 

individuals in the series measured 788-938 (860 » )*, L/W 1.09-1.21 

(1.15)*. Scutum with 3 pairs of setae. Medial length of scutum 147-157 

(153 1 )°, L/W .89-1.03 (.96)°. Scutal setae | at -.05 to -.13 (-.09)°; that 

is, the centers of their bases are anterior to the median point of the con- 

cave anterior margin of the plate (Fig. 2). Scutal setae 2 at .02-.06 

(.04)°, setae 3 at .18-.24 (.21)°. Ratio of interval between right and 

left setae 1/ interval between levels of setae 1 and 3 = 2.08-2.94 

(2.55)°. Ratio of interval between levels of setae 2 and 3/ interval 

between levels of setae 1 and 2 = 1.00-2.18 (1.37)°. Setae 3 more 

widely spaced than setae | in all females seen, 174-218 (192 » )’ long. 

Cornea on a small setigerous sclerite. Dorsal and marginal setae, 

excluding those flanking the anal cleft, numbering 134-14® each side. 
Dorsalmost setae of anal papilla arboriform (Fig. 3). 

Coxal setae numbering 2-2-3-0! or 2-2-3-18. In two specimens, 

coxa IV had 0 setae on one side, | seta on the other; the same variation 

has been noted in P. andersoni. Supracoxal seta present on I, seemingly 
recessed in part only. Medial seta of coxa I slender, smooth, flexible. 

Lateral seta of coxa II also slender, tapering, 1 or 2 minute barbs. 

Medial seta of coxa II 49-53 (50 » )® long. 

Medial seta of coxa II completely smooth’, lateral seta also smooth 
or with | or 2 faint barbs; both setae of II slender, tapering uniformly. 

Medial seta of coxa II 49-53 (50 »)®. Ventral setae of gnathosoma 
slender, smooth*. Dorsal surface of gnathosoma uniformly arched, 
without pronounced sculpturing, peritremes not recessed in surface 
but lying above it. Width of peritremes / width of gnathosomal base 
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.84-.92 (.88). Peritremes forming a low, flat W. Rostral flange collar- 

like, as in P. gloriosus Newell and Ryckman. Trochanter of palp a very 

short cylinder. Femur and patella of palp not fused, each with a single 

dorsal seta (Fig. 4). Dorsal seta of femur penicillate, barbed, 82-99 

(89 »)° long. Palpal tarsus (Fig. 7) a short cylindrical cap, its length 

about equal to its diameter; with a solenidion, | eupathid, 5 normal 

setae, and a very minute (ca. .1 » ) spike between the solenidion and 

eupathid, as in other species of the genus. In Fig. 7, only the base of 

the solenidion is shown; the shaft is broken off. 

Figures 8-13. Pimeliaphilus zeledoni, n. sp., male. Fig. 8, dorsum. Fig. 9, scutum. 

Fig. 10, dorsal setae 9 and 10, showing setigerous sclerites separated by striae. 

Fig. 11, anal papilla, dorsal. Fig. 12, dorsal setae 9 and 10, showing setigerous 

sclerites fused. Fig. 13, dorsal setae 9 and 10, showing setigerous sclerites partially 

separated by striated cuticle. 
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Anterior seta of trochanter I 39-49 (46 1 )® long. None of femora of 

legs divided. Bothridion of tibia III at .25-.30 (.28)°, peripectinate 
throughout, especially in distal portion. Bothridion of tibia IV at 
.30-.33 (.32)°. Tibia IV 71-74 (73 » )° long. Basal solenidion of ta I 

at .21-.24 (.22)°, distal solenidion at .39-.44 (.41)° (Fig. 6). Distal 

solenidion of ta I 6.67? as long as companion seta. Basal solenidion 

17-20 (19 » )? long, distal solenidion 74-80 (77 » )° long. Dorsal setae 
between paired eupathidia of ta I narrow, frond-shaped, pectinate. 

Solenidion of tarsus II at .19-.24 (.20)°, 11-14 (12, )° long. Solenidion 

of tarsus III at .18-.20 (.19)°, 4-5 (4.5 » )* long. Each claw of ta II with 

2 or 3 tenent hairs on each side of the shaft. 

Male. — I\diosoma (Fig. 8) 339-405 (380 , )° long. Scutum (Fig. 9) 
with 4 pairs of setae. Eleven pairs of dorsal and marginal setae, exclud- 

ing those of the anal papilla. Pairs 9 and 10 are sometimes borne on a 

single sclerite (Fig. 12), but in other cases this sclerite is partly (Fig. 13) 
or completely (Fig. 10) divided by striated cuticle. Anal papilla (Fig. 

11) in dorsal view with chaetotaxy similar to that illustrated for P. - 

joshuae Newell and Ryckman 1966 (p. 434, Fig. 76). 

Type Locality. — Universidad de Costa Rica, Ciudad Universitaria, 

Costa Rica. In laboratory cultures of Triatoma dimidiata. The original 

source of these cultures is not known, but they originated from near 

San Jose, Costa Rica. 

Remarks. — We are still not certain that the form described here 

should be considered a species distinct from P. andersoni or only a 
subspecies. Further studies of the geographical distribution of Ptery- 

gosomidae parasitic on Triatominae may help to resolve the question. 

More extensive collections of P. andersoni would also be of value. The 

data available on the females of P. andersoni are based on only two 

specimens. These are from well separated areas (Arizona and Texas), 
on different hosts [ 7. recurva (Stal) 1868 and T. gerstaeckeri (Stal) 

1859]; yet they show remarkable similarity to each other (Newell and 

Ryckman 1966, p. 417, table 2). It does not seem illogical to believe 

that the apparent differences between P. andersoni and P. zeledoni 

will become increasingly significant as more data accumulate. Accord- 

ingly we will presently regard P. zeledoni as specifically distinct from 
P. andersoni. 

There is no other species yet described in the genus with which it 

needs critical comparison. The form of the rostral flange, (character 3), 

the wide separation of scutal setae 3 (character 5), the extreme length 

of scutal setae 3 (character 16), the extreme shortness of the proximal 

solenidion of tarsus I (character 24), and the shortness of the scutum 
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(character 29) all contribute to the similarity in facies between P. 

andersoni and P. zeledoni. 

The continuously varying characteristics which separate the two 
forms most convincingly are the following: 

Character P. andersoni P. zeledoni 

16 Length of scutal setae 3 244-245 (245)? 174-218 (192)? 

21 Length of dorsal seta of fe II 98 59-78 (69)° 
(See ERRATUM below) 

23 Position of proximal solenidion .321 PDE Wai22)> 

of ta I 

25 Length of distal solenidion 51-67 (S59)? 74-80 (77)? 
of ta I 

28 Median length of scutum 100-131 (116)? 147-157 (153)5 
29 L/W of scutum .64-.70 (.67)? .89-1.03 (.96)® 

31 Position of scutal setae 2 -.01 to -.03 (-.02)? .02-.06 (.04)> 

33 Interval between scutal setae 3 3.11-3.13 (3.12) 2.08-2.94 (2.55)5 

of right and left sides/level 
of setae 3 minus level of setae 1 

34 Level of scutal setae 2-3/level 2.59-3.16 (2.88)? 1.00-2.18 (1.37)° 

of setae 1-2 

Most of the above differences would appear to lie outside the range of 

normal intraspecific variability, especially considering that P. zeledoni 

and P. andersoni are essentially identical in most of the continuously 

varying characteristics measured for these species (characters 14, 15, 

Paterno 0522-24265 27, 30-and 32): 

The variation in degree of separation between the setigerous sclerites 

of dorsal setae 9 and 10 shows that this character is of little or no value 

in separating males of different species of Pimeliaphilus. This is a 

general type of variation in this and probably related genera — closely 

placed sclerites vary in the degree of fusion or separation by inter- 

vening striated cuticle. 
Erratum. —In the statement of Morphological Characters and 

Variants in Pimeliaphilus (see Newell and Ryckman 1966, p. 416), 

character 21 was stated as “Length of dorsal seta of tibia II (30-125, ).” 

This should read “Length of dorsal seta of femur IT (30-125 1 ).” 
Host Distribution. — The host-parasite relationships of Pimeli- 

aphilus andersoni and P. zeledoni raise a number of questions con- 

cerning the biogeographical associations of these parasites and their 

hosts. The known hosts for P. andersoni are Triatoma recurva (Stal) 

1868, and T. gerstaeckeri (Stal) 1859. T. recurva is known from 

northwestern Mexico in the states of Nayarit, Sinaloa and Sonora, and 

the central plateau of Arizona in the United States; while 7. gerstaeck- 
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eri occurs in northeastern Mexico and central and western Texas in 

the United States. Pimeliaphilus zeledoni at this time is reported from 
Triatoma dimidiata (Latr.) 1811, collected near San Jose, Costa Rica 

in Central America. We have no specimens of Pimeliaphilus from the 

T. dimidiata populations between Costa Rica and east central Mexico. 
Populations of T. dimidiata are geographically widespread from 

northern South America through Central America to north of Vera 

Cruz in Mexico. There is no reason to believe, at the present time, that 

the distributions of 7. gerstaeckeri and T. dimidiata are sympatric 

anywhere. The southernmost distribution of 7. gerstaeckeri in north- 
eastern Mexico and the northernmost distribution of 7. dimidiata in 

east central Mexico are separated by some 100 kilometers (Tay, 1969, 

pp. 39, 40). In the past these species may have been sympatric. In 

addition to their allopatric distributions, these bugs also differ eco- 

logically. T. gerstaeckeri inhabits nests of wood rats of the genus 

Neotoma, while T. dimidiata is most often collected from man-made 
dwellings. T. dimidiata, however, has also been collected in association - 

with sylvatic mammals other than Neotoma. The question which 

remains is: Why are such closely related parasitic mites found on three 

allopatric populations of rather diverse Triatominae with distinctly 
different vertebrate hosts? The answer to this question will probably 

emerge as we learn more of the ecological and geographical distribution 

of the mammalian hosts, triatomine and pterygosomid parasites, and 

apply this against the background of post-Pleistocene history of south- 

western North America, Central and South America. 
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ABSTRACT: Analysis of 18 characteristics of scutellation, 

osteology, coloration, and body measurement indicates that 

the characteristics used to distinguish Amastridium veliferum 

and A. sapperi are disconcordant. Numbers of ventrals and 

maxillary teeth vary clinally from high numbers in the 

northern portion of the range to low numbers in the southern 

portion. Specimens north of and including Honduras have 

a loreal scale, while those south of Honduras lack this scale. 

Specimens from Panama have a lighter dorsal and ventral 

coloration and more prominent light lateral spots than those 

from the remainder of the range. Grooving of the rear teeth is 

not characteristic of all specimens of “sapperi’ as purported 

by previous authors. In view of the disconcordant nature of 

these characteristics and the absence of additional distin- 

guishing features to complement any of the other variable 

characteristics, we prefer to recognize only a single species, 

veliferum, in the genus Amastridium. Intergeneric relation- 

ships of Amastridium are obscure, but the genus does not 

appear to be closely related to any other Middle American 

group. 

INTRODUCTION 

Amastridium is a poorly known, yet widely distributed genus of the 

Middle American snake fauna. Its range extends from Nuevo Leon, 

Mexico to Panama, yet in the 108 years since the description of 

Aimastridium veliferum by Cope (1861), only 25 additional specimens 

are known to have been collected. 

The nomenclatural history of this genus has not been particularly 

entangled, but as Dunn (1931) noted, the first four specimens collected 

were each described as a new genus and species, Amastridium veli- 
ferum Cope, Fleischmannia obscura Boettger (1898), Phydrops [sic] 

melas Boulenger (1905), and Mimometophon [sic] sapperi Werner 

145 
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The first review of the genus was that of Dunn (1925), who pointed 

out that the snakes described as Amastridium veliferum by Cope and 
Mimometopon sapperi by Werner are congeneric. He also demon- 

strated certain differences between the nominal species, described 

the hemipenis and attempted to indicate the possible relationships of 

the genus. Since 1925 discussions of members of the genus Amastri- 
dium have consisted of reports of additional specimens from wide- 

spread localities. Dunn (1925) demonstrated a combined range for 
both species extending from Chiapas, Mexico to Panama; Smith 

(1943) reported a specimen from Chiapas, Mexico, and he later (1944) 

extended the range of A. sapperi 850 km northward into the state of 

Nuevo Leon, Mexico. Martin (1955) corroborated Smith’s long range 

extension, reporting two specimens from southern Tamaulipas, 
Mexico. Taylor (1954) recorded two additional specimens from Costa 

Rica. 

During the summer of 1968, we were fortunate in being able to 

collect two specimens of this genus at Mr. Louis Ware’s Finca Whiskey _ 

River, located at El Copito, 1.5 km SE El Jaral, Departamento de 

Cortés, Honduras. This locality is a cafetal through which passes a 

road leading from the Tegucigalpa — San Pedro Sula highway to a 

cleared area. The cafetal is very near the northeastern shore of Lago 

de Yojoa, and the road was built by Mr. Ware and his men, using 

as ballast volcanic earth dug from the side of the road. As a result, 

when the road was completed a series of pits remained along one side 

of the road. The pits were 2-5 m long, 1-2 m wide, and 2-4 m deep. Due 

to the perpendicular nature of the walls, the pits formed natural traps 

into which fell individuals of many of the smaller species of amphibians 

and reptiles found in the area. On the floor of most pits was a mass 

of decayed leaves and twigs, which provided a microhabitat for poten- 
tial food items for the entrapped amphibians and reptiles, which were 
probably able to sustain themselves for some length of time. Certainly 

in two visits we saw no evidence that the entrapped animals were dying. 
We first collected in the pits on 3 and 4 July, at the suggestion of 

Mr. Ware, and found representatives of a total of 19 species of amphib- 

ians and reptiles, including one adult male Amastridium. The other 

species collected were Bufo valliceps, Eleutherodactylus gollmeri, E. 

rugulosus, Engystomops pustulosa, Leptodactylus melanonotus, Phry- 

nohyas venulosa, Rana pipiens, Smilisca baudinii, Ameiva undulata, 

Anolis tropidonotus, Lepidophyma flavimaculatum, Sceloporus vari- 

abilis, Scincella cherriei, Adelphicos quadrivirgatus, Coniophanes 

fissidens, C. imperialis, Drymobius margaritiferus, Ninia sebae, and 

Xenodon rhabdocephalus. 
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The pits were visited again on 8 August, and 10 species of amphib- 

ians and reptiles, including a juvenile female Amastridium, were 

collected. All species taken on this trip were among those collected 

on the first visit to the pits. ; 
After returning to the United States, we discovered that two of the 

snakes collected were of the genus Amastridium, and we attempted 
to determine their specific status. Upon comparison of our specimens 

with others from the length of the range by the junior author during a 

museum tour, it became evident that taxonomic aspects of the genus 

were worthy of review. All available specimens in this country were 

subsequently examined by the senior author, and among this material 

iS a specimen from southern Veracruz, Mexico that helps to fill in the 

distributional gap between the records from Tamaulipas and Chiapas. 
We were able to examine this specimen through the kindness of the 
collector, Mr. Joseph Copp, to whom we are indebted. 

Presently there are two recognized species of Amastridium, veliferum 

and sapperi. These two taxa were placed in separate genera by their 

respective authors, veliferum in Amastridium by Cope (1861) and 

sapperi in Mimometopon by Werner (1905). Boettger (1898), appar- 

ently unaware of Cope’s description of A. veliferum from Panama, 

described another specimen from Costa Rica as Fleischmannia 

obscura. Werner (1903), unaware of Cope’s work, but having access to 
Boettger’s work, described Mimometopon sapperi from Guatemala. 

Boulenger (1905), apparently having access to none of the above- 

mentioned papers, described Phrydops melas from Costa Rica. 

Fleischmannia obscura was synonymized with A. veliferum by Dunn 

(1925) and Phrydops melas with A. veliferum by Dunn in 1931. 

There are certain inconsistencies in the original description of P. 
melas. The maxillary tooth count was given as 22, a number higher 

than that found in any of the specimens we have examined. Perhaps 
this was a lapsus for the number 12, a much more likely number for 

the region from which the holotype came (see discussion on osteology). 
Also, this specimen was stated to have apical pits, but we have found 
apical pits only on the neck and most descriptions state that there are 

none. Dunn (1931) implied, however, that he examined the holotype 

of P. melas and determined it to be conspecific with Amastridium 

veliferum. 

Until the present time A. veliferum Cope and A. sapperi (Werner) 

have been regarded as distinct species. The following discussion 

demonstrates that this is not the case, and that only a single species is 

involved. The name for the species in question should stand as Ama- 

stridium veliferum Cope, 1861. 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIATION 

Eighteen characteristics of scutellation, osteology, coloration, and 

body measurements were analyzed. It is convenient for purposes of 
discussion to designate the specimens from Nuevo Leon and Tamauli- 

pas as population A, those from Veracruz, Chiapas, Guatemala, and 
Honduras as population B, and those from Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 

Panama, and the Canal Zone as population C. 
Scutellation. — Specimens of Amastridium from throughout the 

range have the following scutellational characteristics in common: 

supralabials 7-7, 3rd and 4th entering the orbit; infralabials usually 

9-9 (CRE 290 has 8-8 and USNM 29216 has 9-8), with four in contact 

with the anterior chin shields, the 5th infralabial is the largest; pre- 
oculars 1-1; postoculars 2-2 (USNM 110334 has the two postoculars 

on both sides of the head fused into single scales); temporals 1 + 2 on 

both sides of the head (1 +1 on the right side of LACM 45150, and 

the anterior temporal is fused with the upper temporal in the second ~ 
row in UMMZ 65319); anal plate divided; dorsal scale rows 17 

throughout. 

Three scutellational features show variation: number of ventrals, 

number of subcaudals, and condition of the loreal. It should be noted 

that the following analysis is hampered by a preponderance of female 

specimens from the northern portion of the range and of male 

specimens from the southern portion of the range. Of the 11 specimens 

examined from Mexico, Guatemala, and Honduras, 9 are females. 

Eight of the 12 specimens examined from Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 

Panama, and the Canal Zone are males; one cannot be sexed, as it 

consists of only a head and a portion of the neck. 

Subcaudals vary from 68 to 86 throughout the range. Seven males 

have a range of 72 to 86 (mean 78.8). Six females have a range of 68 

to 85 (mean 79.7). There is no consistent geographic difference in 

numbers of subcaudals when arranged according to latitude (Table 1). 

It is obvious, in both males and females, that ventrals are higher 

in the northern portion of the range than they are in the southern 
portion (Table 1). The picture is clearer, however, for females than 
for males due to the better “spread” of females throughout the range. 
Females from population A (no males are known from this area) 
have a ventral range of 163 to 170 (mean 167.0). Females from 

population B have a ventral range of 144 to 166 (mean 157.0), males 

a range of 146 to 150 (mean 148.0). Females from population C have 
a ventral range of 126 to 134 (mean 130.0), males a range of 119 to 
129 (mean 124.3). 
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TABLE | 

VARIATION IN VENTRALS AND SUBCAUDALS IN AMASTRIDIUM 

LATITUDE VENTRALS SUBCAUDALS 
MALES FEMALES MALES FEMALES 

24°-27°N , 

(Nuevo Leon) | = 163 — 79 

21°-24°N 

(Tamaulipas) — 168-170 (169.0) = 79-82 (80.5) 

18°21°N 

(Veracruz) — 156 — — 

15°-18°N 

(Chiapas & 

Guatemala) 150 152-166 (160.5) 86 85 

12°-15°N 

(Honduras) 146 144 — 85 

9°-12°N 

(Nicaragua, 

Costa Rica, 119-129(124.3) 126-134 (130.0) 72-86 (77.8) 68-70 (69.0) 

Panama & 

Canal Zone) 

Total 119-150 (129.0) 126-170 (154.7) — 72-86 (78.9) 68-85 (79.7) 

Specimens of Amastridium from the northern portion of the range 

(Nuevo Leon to Honduras) have a loreal scale, while those from the 

southern portion of the range (Nicaragua to Panama) lack this scale. 

The preocular and loreal are fused on both sides of the head of USNM 

110334, but as Smith (1943) pointed out, the outlines of the two 

scales are clearly visible. 

Osteology. — Due to the rarity of this snake, we felt justified in 

making counts of the maxillary teeth on only one side of the head of 

each specimen in which this was possible. The data suggest a clinal 

decrease in number from north to south. Two specimens from population 

A have counts of 16+ 2 and 17+2 (mean number of prediastemal 

teeth 16.5). Maxillary tooth counts for members of population B are 

as follows: 17+2, 16+2 (2 specimens), 14+ 2 (2 specimens), and 

13+ 2 (mean 15.0). Maxillary tooth counts for members of population 

C are as follows: 14+ 2, 13+ 2 (4 specimens, one specimen counted on 

both sides by Malnate), 12+ 2 (5 specimens, one specimen counted 

on both sides by Malnate), and 11 + 2 (mean 12.5). The count of 22 
reported by Boulenger (1905) for the type of Phrydops melas is 

obviously in error. 
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Dunn (1925) and others have stated that A. veliferum and A. 

sapperi differ in respect to grooving of the posterior maxillary teeth, 

veliferum lacking grooves and sapperi having them. No such simple 

interpretation of tooth grooving can be made. A large specimen 
(UMMZ 109702) from the northern portion of the range has a well- 

developed groove extending the length of the anterior face of the tooth, 

but a specimen from Veracruz (JFC 63-12) has only a shallow groove 
on the dorsal portion of the anterior face of the posterior teeth. 

Furthermore, two specimens from Chiapas (USNM 46509 and 
110334) and one from Honduras (LACM 45150) have no trace of 

grooving on the posterior maxillary teeth. Solution to this problem must 

await the acquisition of additional material, but our observations 

demonstrate that not all specimens from the range of the nominal 

species sapperi have grooved rear teeth. 

Measurement. — The tail length ratio varies from 0.277 to 0.319 

in males (mean 0.308) and from 0.244 to 0.288 (mean 0.267) in 

females. Six females and seven males have complete tails. When the 

individual ratios are arranged according to the localities from which 

specimens came, a gradual increase in the tail length ratio from north 

to south in both males and females is indicated. Again this trend is 

more obvious for females than for males. One female from population 
A (no males are available) has a ratio of 0.248.The range for females of 

population B is 0.281 to 0.288 (mean 0.284); one male from this 
area has a ratio of 0.277. One female from population C has a ratio 
of 0.288 and the range for males is 0.309 to 0.320 (mean 0.315). 

Color Pattern. — The color pattern of all specimens examined is 
basically the same. All have a dark dorsum, essentially unicolor in 
most, with a series of small white dots located on scale row five or six 

on each side, the spots being separated from one another by one to 
four scales. The venter is also dark (but not as dark as the dorsum) 

and essentially unicolor in most specimens, but some obscure vermic- 
ulations are present on a few (e.g. LACM 45150). Two specimens 

from Panama (MCZ 38223, UMMZ 65319) are very light dorsally and 

ventrally in comparison with all other specimens from farther north, 
and the lateral spotting is more prominent, with the individual spots 
covering a larger portion of the scale. The color pattern of another 

specimen from Panama (ANSP 22273), examined by Malnate, is 

apparently similar to that of the two Panamanian specimens personally 

examined. 

The color pattern of the head is similar among all the specimens 
(Fig. 2). In each case the head pattern consists of a prominent light 
blotch on the nape, the medial and lateral (but not central) portions 
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300 
kilometers 

Figure 1. Distribution of Amastridium veliferum in Mexico and Central America. 

Star represents the type locality. 

of the parietals and the upper portion of the temporal scales. The 
posterior edge of this blotch is always deeply indented by a spear 

point of dark groundcolor, which extends to, or slightly onto, the 

posteromedial edge of the parietals. The remainder of the head pattern 

is rather complex, but is similar in all specimens, although more 

distinct in some than in others. The anterior head pattern always 

consists of a dark line that runs the length of the middle portion of each 
internasal and continues onto the prefrontal. In addition, on each 

prefrontal there is another more lateral dark line that extends the 

length of the scale. There is a dark median line on each supraocular. On 

the frontal the pattern is variable, but often comprises a more or less 

longitudinal, medial irregular marking. On each parietal there is a 
central blotch that is delimited medially and laterally from the light 

nape blotch by fairly regular black lines. 

It is evident that the characters utilized by previous authors to 
distinguish the two species, A. veliferum and sapperi, are disconcor- 

dant. Those specimens north of and including Honduras have a loreal, 

while those south of Honduras lack this scale. The numbers of ventral 
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Figure 2. Dorsal view of the head of an adult Amastridium veliferum 

Honduras (LACM 45150). Six times normal size. : 

from 
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scales vary clinally througout the range from north to south, as do the 

numbers of maxillary teeth. In addition, minor differences in color 

are evident. The two Panamanian specimens seen by us are much 

lighter in coloration than those from Costa Rica northward, yet the basic 

pattern is identical throughout the range. In view of the disconcordant 

nature of the characters utilized to distinguish the two nominal species, 
and in the absence of any additional distinguishing features to 

complement any of the other variable characters, we prefer to receg- 

nize Amastridium as containing but single species, veliferum, and 

present the following synonymy, diagnosis and description. 

Amastridium Cope 

Amastridium Cope, 1861 (1860): 370. Type species: Amastridium 

veliferum Cope. 

Fleischmannia Boettger, 1898: 69. Type species Fleischmannia 

obscura Boettger. 
Mimometopon Werner, 1903: 349. Type species: Mimometopon sapperi 

Werner. 

Phrydops Boulenger, 1905: 453. Type species: Phrydops melas 

Boulenger. 

Range: Atlantic and Pacific versants from Nuevo Leon, Mexico 

south to Panama (Fig. 2). 

Content: One species 

Diagnosis and Description: A medium small species of a monotypic 

genus (maximum total length recorded, 724 mm), with a relative tail 

length of 0.277 to 0.319; posterior vertebrae with hypapophyses; 

maxillary teeth 11 to 17, subequal, followed by two enlarged rear 

teeth, grooved or not; dorsal scales in 17 rows, no reduction, smooth 

with paired apical pits only on neck region; ventrals 119 to 170; anal 

plate divided; subcaudals in 68 to 86 pairs; males with supra-anal 

tubercles. 
Head with a distinct canthal ridge, a rostral, 2 internasals, 2 pre- 

frontals not entering the orbit, a frontal, 2 supraoculars, and 2 

parietals; nostril between two nasals; loreal present or absent (when 

absent apparently fused with nasal); 1 preocular; 2 postoculars; 

temporals 1 + 2, anterior temporal separating parietal and fifth supra- 

labial or parietal and fifth supralabial in very narrow contact in front 
of anterior temporal; supralabials 7, third and fourth entering orbit; 

infralabials 9, four touching anterior chin shields and fifth the largest; 

pupil round. 
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3. Sulcate view of the hemipenis of Amastridium veliferum (LACM 
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Hemipenis (Fig. 3) simple, slightly clavate; sulcus spermaticus 

bifurcates at the point of junction of spinose area and calyculate 

area, each arm extending for only a‘short distance into the calyculate 

area; basal two-thirds of organ spinose, distal one-third calyculate; 

two enlarged spines at the base, one lateral to the sulcus spermaticus 

and the other on the absulcate side; other spines smaller, those on 

absulcate side subequal; calyces on absulcate side small and spinulate, 
those on sulcate side larger and papillate; organ not capitate. 

Dorsal coloration as follows (based on notes on a fresh specimen, 
LACM 45150; Fig. 1): dorsum dark gray with a row of very small 

white spots every four to five scales on the fifth row; venter grayish 

brown, lighter anteriorly; dorsum of head dark gray on rostral, inter- 

nasals, prefrontals, frontal, supraoculars and lateral portions of 

parietals; a wavy black line extends posteriorly from the rostral on 

either side of the middorsal suture to the posterior edge of the 

prefrontals; another more lateral black line extends the length of the 
prefrontals; frontal irregularly outlined with black and with a wavy 

black line down the center of the scale; supraoculars outlined with 

black and with a black line extending through the center of the scale 

from anterior to posterior; parietals mostly dark gray, but the median 

suture and a narrow area on either side is rust-colored and outlined 

with black; lateral edge of each parietal rust-colored and bounded 
medially by a black line extending almost the entire length of the 

parietal; rust-colored areas on parietals confluent with nape blotch; 

posteromedial area of nape blotch indented by a spear point of dark 
groundcolor; nape blotch bounded below by a black line extending 

from posterior edge of eye almost to angle of jaw; supralabials black 

with heavy rust flecking, a light line extending from ventral edge of 

eye to sixth supralabial, white spot present near ventral edge of supra- 

labials 1 to 5; chin grayish brown with a white spot on each scale; 
iris dark rust brown. 

Amastridium veliferum Cope 

Amastridium veliferum Cope, 1861 (1860): 370 (holotype, ANSP 

3738; type locality: “Cocuyas de Veraguas, New Grenada’- 

Cocuyas, Panama), 1886: 495; 1893: 481; 1894: 840; 1900 

(1898), pl. 24, fig. 13; Boulenger, 1894: 352; Dunn, 1925: 1; Taylor, 

1951: 81; 1954: 714; Underwood, 1967: 23. 

Fleischmannia obscura Boettger, 1898: 69 (holotype in the Sencken- 

bergischen Naturforschenden Gesellschaft Frankfurt; type locality: 

San Jose, Costa Rica). 
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Mimometopon sapperi Werner, 1903: 349 (holotype originally in the 

Zoologische Sammlung des Bayerischen Staates; now either lost or 
destroyed — Stuart, 1963: 89; type locality: “Guatemala”; type 

may have come from Alta Verapaz, according to Stuart, pers. comm.) 
Phrydops melas Boulenger, 1905: 454 (holotype, BMNH 1905S. 

1.30.53; type locality: Cariblanco, Costa Rica). 

Amastridium sapperi: Dunn, 1925: 1; Smith, 1943: 397; 1944: 136; 

Smith and Taylor, 1945: 31; Martin, 1955: 178; Stuart, 1963: 89. 

Phydrops [sic] melas: Dunn, 1931: 163. 

Mimometophon [sic] sapperi: Dunn, 1931: 163. 

GENERIC RELATIONSHIPS 

A variety of genera have been suggested as possible relatives of 

Amastridium by various authors. Cope (1861), in his generic diagnosis, 

compared Amastridium to the composite (at that time) genus Coronella 

and to Xenodon, neither of which is now considered to have close 

affinity with Amastridium. 

Boettger (1898) stated, in the description of Fleischmannia obscura, 

that this taxon is related to Trimetopon and Hydromorphus and 

furthermore, that except for the round pupil of Fleischmannia, its 
physiognomy somewhat resembles that of Psammodynastes. Charles 

Myers (pers. comm.) is of the opinion that there is no close relationship 

of Amastridium with Trimetopon or with any of the genera closely 

related to Trimetopon (e.g. Rhadinaea, Coniophanes). A close relation- 

ship with Hydromorphus is also unlikely, as this genus has a much 

different habitus than that of Amastridium, numerous scutellational 

differences, and a highly variable head scutellation (Nelson, 1966). 

As Boettger suggested, Psammodynastes is superficially similar to 

Amastridium, but Psammodynastes has, among other things, a peculiar 
type of maxillary dentition in which “2 or 3 small anterior teeth are 

followed by 2 much enlarged fang-like teeth, these in turn are followed, 

after a short interval, by 5 small teeth and 2 very large grooved fangs” 
(Smith, 1943). By way of contrast, the prediastemal teeth of Ama- 

stridium are isodont, and in addition, Psammodynastes is an Oriental 

genus. 

Werner (1903) distinguished his genus Mimometopon from Fleisch- 

mannia of Boettger by the presence of grooved rear teeth in the former 
and the lack of grooving on the rear teeth of the latter and postulated 

a relationship between Mimometopon and Thamnodynastes. As Dunn 
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(1925) pointed out, Thamnodynastes differs from Amastridium in having 

a vertical pupil and scale pits, and in lacking hypapophyses. The 

hemipenes of some Thamnodynastes are very similar to those of 

Amastridium. However, hemipenial structure is quite variable in 

Thamnodynastes, as presently recognized, and the genus is in need of 

revision (Joseph R. Bailey, pers. comm.). 

Boulenger (1905) stated that his genus Phrydops appeared to be 

related to Synchalinus. Since the name Synchalinus corallioides is 

based on a specimen of Phrynonax (= Pseustes) poecilonotus, accord- 

ing to Dunn (1931), this is an unlikely association. 

Dunn (1925) compared Amastridium to five genera, Paraoxyrhopus, 

Tretanorhinus, Hydrocalamus (= Coniophanes bipunctatus), Thamno- 

dynastes and Diadophis. He came to the conclusion that Amastridium 

resembled Paraoxyrhopus, a South American genus, most closely in 

all known features. No specimens of Paraoxyrhopus have been avail- 
able to us and the genus is presently being revised by Joseph R. Bailey. 

According to James A. Peters (pers. comm.), Bailey feels that 

Paraoxyrhopus may be a relative of Xenopholis, another South 

American genus most recently discussed by Bogert (1964) and 
suggested to have relationships with two other South American genera, 

Diaphorolepis and Synophis. We are unable at this time to clarify the 

relationships of Amastridium, except to state that the neural spines 
of the vertebrae are not expanded as they are in Paraoxyrhopus 

(Schenkel, 1900), Xenopholis and Synophis (Bogert, 1964). 

Savage (1966) included Amastridium in his Middle American his- 

torical element, and Scott (1969) indicated that it is not closely 

related to any other Middle American group, a point with which we 

agree. 
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED 

Mexico 

Chiapas: Chicharros (USNM 46509); Escuintla (UMMZ 88304); Las Nubes 

on Mt. Ovando, 8 km from La Esperanza (USNM 110334); Region Soconusco 

(UIMNH 33644). 

Nuevo Leon: Hacienda Vista Hermosa, Santiago (FMNH 37140). 
Tamaulipas: Rancho del Cielo, 7 km NW Gomez Farias (UMMZ 109701-2). 

Veracruz: Mexico Hwy. 180, 15 km E Coatzacoalcos (JFC 63-12). 

Guatemala 

Alta Verapaz: Chama (MCZ 28095). 

Honduras 

Cortés: El Copito, 1.5 km SE El Jaral (LACM 45150, LSUMZ 20872). 

Nicaragua 

Rio San Juan: 17 km from Greytown (USNM 29216-7). 

Costa Rica 

Alajuela: Cariblanco (MCZ 15319); Isla Bonita (KU 31913). 

Cartago: Turrialba (KU 31914, MCZ 56069). 

Heredia: Puerto Viejo (CRE 69). 

Limon: E] Tigre, 9-14 km SW Siquirres, 680 m (CRE 290). 

Panama 
Panama: Rio Chagres (MCZ 38223); Agua Clara, Rio Chagres (ANSP 22273, 

examined by Edmond V. Malnate). 

Veraguas: Cocuyas (ANSP 3738, holotype, examined by Edmond V. Malnate). 

Canal Zone 

Barro Colorado Island, Shannon Trail (UMMZ 65319). 
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A NEW SPECIES OF HANNEMANIA (ACARINA, 

TROMBICULIDAE) FROM BUFO PUNCTATUS OF 

WESTERN NORTH AMERICA, WITH COMMENTS ON 

HANNEMANIA HYLAE (EWING).! 

RICHARD B. LOOMIS AND W. C. WELBOURN, JR. 
Department of Biology, California State College, 

Long Beach California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Hannemania bufonis, n. sp. is described from 

larvae taken off the red spotted toad, Bufo punctatus Baird 

and Girard. The type locality is Whitewater Canyon, River- 

side Co., California, and it also is known from Arizona, 

western Texas, southern Utah and Sonora, Mexico. Closely 

similar is Hannemania hylae (Ewing) redescribed from topo- 

types taken off the type host, Hyla cadaverina Cope (origi- 

nally listed as Hyla arenicolor) from Cottonwood Creek, 

San Diego Co., California. Additional locality and host 

records include larvae from Hyla arenicolor, taken in Arizona, 

western Texas, southern Utah, and northern Sonora, Mexico, 

and off Hyla cadaverina from Baja California Norte, Mexico. 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies of the chiggers from amphibians of southern California revealed 
two species. One species is Hannemania hylae (Ewing) from the Cali- 

fornia tree frog, formerly Hyla arenicolor, later Hyla californiae 

Gorman (1960) and now Hyla cadaverina Cope (Duellman, 1968). 

The second species, which is new, was found on the red spotted toad, 

Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard. Both species are described below 

and information is given about their known geographic distribution, 

larval variation and life histories. 

The genus Hannemania was proposed by Oudemans (1911) and 

currently is placed in the subfamily Leeuwenhoekinae. The larvae 
can be distinguished from the larvae of other genera in this subfamily 

by the presence of a distally expanded flange possessing recurved teeth 

on the cheliceral blade, and anteromedian projection of the scutum 

and the lack of stigmata and tracheae. The larvae penetrate the skin 

of amphibians and become imbedded and encapsulated in the dermis 
(Hyland, 1961). 

* Studies upon which this report is based were supported by a Research Grant 

AI-3407 from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
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Hannemania bufonis, new species 

Figure | 

Types. — Larvae: Holotype and 13 paratopotypes; holotype and 6 

paratopotypes from Whitewater Canyon, 4 miles north of Whitewater, 

Riverside Co., California, host red spotted toad, Bufo punctatus, 

original number WCW670508-5, collected 8 May 1967 by W. C. Wel- 

bourn, Jr.; 7 paratopotypes also from Whitewater Canyon from four 

Bufo punctatus, original numbers VPZ660729-5, -7, -15 and -16, 

taken 29 July 1966 by Virginia P. Zinsmeister. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Hannemania hylae in having one 

genuala II and III, and lacking femoralae and differing from H. hylae 

in having parasubterminala I branched (occasionally nude), tarsala I 
longer and thinner than tarsala II, PL’s laterally peninsulate and long 

(52-72 in H. bufonis and 39-54 in H. hylae), AP narrow (17 or less), 

PW wide (65 or more), PSB 26 or more and with a small ocular plate. 

Description of holotype (all measurements in microns, with vari- 

ations of paratypes in parentheses). Body: fully engorged, 1166 (1034- 

1200) by 840 (711-840), color in life red to orange; eyes 2/2, equal, 

red in life, small ocular plate present. 

Dorsal setal formula 2-4-8-2-8-8-+ 9, total 41; measurements of 

humeral seta 49, setae of first row 38-42, posterior dorsal setae 45-49. 

Approximately 60 ventral setae; measurements of sternal seta 36, 

posterior ventral setae 30-35. 

Scutum: punctate, anteromedian projection without puncta; widest 
between the PL’s, being slightly longer than wide, sensilla flagelliform 

(see figure 1). 
Scutal measurements of holotype (with mean and extreme of 13 

paratopotypes in parentheses unless otherwise noted). AW 51 (50.4, 
47-55, 12), PW 70 (73.5, 65-75), SB 26 (26.5, 25-33), ASB 51 (52.3, 

43-56), PSB 31 (28.9, 27-31), AP 15 (14.6, 12-17), AM 36 (34.4, 

31-39, 7), AL 40 (35.2, 30-40, 12), PL 64 (62.1, 57-67, 12), S (77.3, 

72-87, 6). 7 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade distally expanded with recurved 

teeth; cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. Galeala 

branched. Palpal setal formula B/B/BNB; palpotarsus with 5 branched 

setae, and tarsala (10); palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows: Leg I, with 4 (3-5) genualae 

and microgenuala; two tibialae and microtibiala; tarsala 22 (17-22), 

microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala and pretarsala. Leg II, 

with genuala, two tibialae, tarsala 19 (15-19), microtarsala, and pre- 

tarsala. Leg II, coxa with one branched seta; genuala; tibiala and 

lacking mastisetae. Each leg with 6 punctate segments terminating in 
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two claws and clawlike empodium, with onychotriches. Leg index: I, 

305 (267-327); I, 277 (240-288); III, 270 (252-306); total 852 (768- 

921). 
Taxonomic remarks. — The number of genualae on leg I varies 

among the larvae of both Hannemania bufonis and H. hylae. The 
number and arrangement varies between individuals and on the legs 
of a single specimen. Examined H. bufonis had two to six genualae I 

with a mean of four, whereas H. hylae possessed three to seven genualae 
I for a mean of 4.9. 

The length and width of the ocular plate (when visible) has been 
used to identify H. bufonis. Measurements of ocular plates of H. bufonis 

(type series) revealed a mean length of 22.1 (20-23) and a width of 9 

(7-10), whereas the ocular plates of the topotypes of H. hylae were 

31.5 (30-33) long and 13.3 (12-14) wide. 
Tarsala I of H. bufonis is longer than tarsala II. The means and 

extremes for 76 specimens are 20 (17-26) for tarsala I and 17.5 (15-22) 

for tarsala Il. Measurements of the type series (14 specimens) are: 

tarsala 19.5 (17-22) and tarsala II 17.5 (15-19) and 20 from Arizona 

are: tarsala I 19.8 (17-22) and tarsala II 17.2 (14-19). The means of 

the tarsalae of 28 specimens from Texas are slightly larger as tarsala I 

is 22.8 (20-26) and tarsala II is 19 (18-20). The means are smaller in 

13 larvae from Utah as tarsala I is 18.1 (17-22) and tarsala II is 16.3 

(15-19). 
The parasubterminala I of H. bufonis usually has one to four 

branches although it may be nude. All specimens examined from 

Sonora, Mexico had a nude parasubterminala. In eight type specimens 

of H. bufonis the branched parasubterminala I 20.6 (19-22) was nearly 

as long as the subterminala I 21 (20-22) and in four types the nude 

parasubterminala I was 19 (18-20) and the subterminala I was 20.2 

(19-21). However the parasubterminala was aiways nude in H. hylae. 

In ten specimens of H. hylae the parasubterminala I was 15.6 (14-16) 

and the subterminala I was 19.5 (19-20). 

Ecological notes. — Hannemania bufonis has been taken only from 

Bufo punctatus. The chigger was embedded in the ventral dermis 

especially of the belly and hind legs. Larvae are also found on the 
dorsum, even in the dermis of the parotoid gland of one toad. 

In California, toads with H. bufonis usually were associated with 

rocks and boulders. However, in Texas the hosts were taken in low 

rolling hills apparently devoid of large rocks. 

Numerous engorged larvae of H. bufonis from California and Texas 

have been reared to nymphs and adults, and it was observed that they 
passed from the engorged larval stage to the adult stage without the 
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Figure 1. Hannemania bufonis, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes; B. Dorsal view of 

gnathosoma; C. Ventral aspect of palpotibia and tarsus; D. Representative 

body setae, |St, first sternal, H, hymeral and PD, posterior dorsal; E. Leg I; 

genu, tibia and tarsus with nude setae and bases of branched setae, with measure- 

ments in microns; F.LegII; G. Leg III. 
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active nymphs feeding. Each of ten engorged larvae from the Granite 

Mountains, San Bernardino Co., California was placed into an indi- 

vidual culture. After 31 days without food, seven were adults, two 

were in the imagochrysalis stage and only one was still an active nymph. 

This rapid development probably shortens the life cycle from 

engorged larva to freeliving unfed larva, which may be correlated with 
the availability of the host toads. 

Specimens examined. — Total 272 larvae all from Bufo punctatus: 

ARIZONA, Mohave Co.: Grand Canyon National Mon., Toroweap 
Valley, 25 April 1943 (17). Pima Co: 9 mi. N Vail, 9 April 1963 (26); 

Organ Pipe Cactus National Mon, | mi. S Headquarters in camp- 
ground, 12 Aug. 1963 (10); and Quitobaquito, 7 July 1956 (25). 

CALIFORNIA, Riverside Co., Joshua Tree National Mon.: Barker 
Dam, 5 Aug. 1965 (4), Squaw Tank, 12 Oct. 1962 (4), Whitetank 

Campground, 4 Nov. 1963 (8). Riverside Co.: Whitewater Canyon, 
1.5 to 4 mi. N Whitewater, 17 April 1965 (3), 3 July 1966 (25), 29 

July 1966 (66). San Bernardino Co.: Dripping Springs, Granite Mts., 
17 mi. NNE Amboy, 13 Oct. 1968 (11); Joshua Tree National Mon., 

Fortynine Palms Oasis, 28 Aug. 1963 (4) and Indian Cove, 11 April 

1960 (11). TEXAS, Culberson Co.: 18-21 mi. SE Whites City, 
New Mexico, 13 July 1968 (26); 28 mi. SE Whites City, New Mexico, 

14 July 1968 (8). Brewster Co.: 1.8 mi. E Lajitos, 20 July 1968 (1). 

UTAH, Washington Co.: Hurricane, 21 May 1941 (1); Snow Canyon, 

15 June 1967 (16). MEXICO, SONORA: 8 mi. S Alamos, 6 April 
1966 (4); road between La Aduana and Minas Nuevas Aug. 1968 (2). 

Hannemania hylae (Ewing) 

(Figure 2) 

Trombicula hylae Ewing, 1925, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 21(7): 146. 

Holotype from Hyla arenicolor (= Hyla cadaverina Cope), Barrett 

Dam, Cottonwood Creek, San Diego Co., California, 15 March 

1925 by L. M. Klauber. 

Hannemania hylae, Ewing, 1931, Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 80(8): 4; 

Gould, 1956, Univ. Calif. Publ. Ent. 11: 25-26. 

Diagnosis. — Larva similar to H. bufonis in having one genuala on 

legs II and III and lacking femoralae and differing from H. bufonis in 
having parasubterminala I nude, tarsala I subequal to tarsala II, PL 

short (less than 55), AP wide (17 or more), PW less than 65, PSB less 

than 26, and, with a large ocular plate. 

Description of species (based on 21 topotypes from Cottonwood 
Creek, near Barrett Dam, San Diego Co., from 3 Hyla cadaverina col- 
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lected 10 March 1968 by W. C. Welbourn, Jr.). Body: Fully engorged, 
900 (900-1100) by 480 (480-660), color in life red to orange; eyes 

2/2, subequal, red in life, large ocular plate present. 

Dorsal setal formula 2-4-8-2-8-+ 24, total 48; measurements of 

humeral seta 42, setae of first row 33-37, posterior dorsal setae 34-41. 

Approximately 46 ventral setae, measurements of sternal seta 30, 
posterior ventral seta 24-30. 

Scutum: punctate except for anteromedian projection, sensilla 

flagelliform (see figure 2). 

Scutal measurements of 21 specimens (unless otherwise noted) with 

mean and extreme, AW 47 (44-49, 20), PW, 62.2 (59-65, 14), SB 25.2 

(23-29), ASB 52.6 (50-55, 8), PSB 24 (23-25, 15), AP 19.5 (17-21, 

10), AM 26.6 (24-30, 17), AL 31 (28-34, 18), PL 44.1 (39-49, 15), 
S 70 (68-78, 8). 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade distally expanded with recurved 
teeth; cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. Galeala branched. 

Palpal setal formula B/B/BNB; palpotarsus with 5 branched setae and 
tarsala (12); palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows: Legs I, with three to seven 

genualae and microgenuala; two tibialae and microtibiala; tarsala 20.6 

(19-23), microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala and pretarsala. 

Leg II, with genuala and microgenuala; two tibialae; tarsala 21.8 (20- 

23), microtarsala, and pretarsala. Leg III, coxa with one branched 

seta; genuala; tibiala and lacking mastisetae. Each leg with six punctate 

segments, terminating in two claws and clawlike empodium, with ony- 

chotriches. Leg index: I, 313 (270-336); II, 272 (280-300); III, 292 

(272-324), total 877 (782-960). 
Of 117 specimens measured, the means and extremes of tarsala I 

are 19.8 (17-23) and tarsala II are 21.9 (18-28). “Measurements of 

tarsala I from each area are: 20.6 (19-23), 21 topotypes; 19.5 (18-21), 

16 from Arizona; 18.4 (17-20), 20 from Utah; 20.1 (17-24), 40 from 

Texas; and 19.6 (18-22), 20 from Sonora, Mexico. Measurements of 

tarsala II are: 21.8 (20-23), 21 topotypes; 21.4 (18-24), 16 from 

Arizona; 21.1 (20-22), 20 from Utah,; 20.1 (17-24), 40 from Texas; 

22.3 (21-24), 20 from Sonora, Mexico. 

Ecological notes. — Hannemania hylae parasitizes Hyla cadaverina 

in southern California and northern Baja California, Mexico whereas 

it infests Hyla arenicolor from Arizona, west Texas, southern Utah 

and northern Sonora, Mexico. This chigger usually is found on tree 

frogs taken from rocky canyons with permanent springs or streams 

flowing through semi-arid lands. Hannemania hylae usually was found 

in the ventral dermis of the legs and belly as noted by Ewing (1926). 
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Figure 2. Hannemania hylae (Ewing). A.Scutum and eyes; B. Dorsal view of 

gnathosoma; C. Ventral aspect of palpotibial and tarsus; D.Genu with seven 

genualae; EE. Representative body setae, 1St, first sternal, H, humeral and PD, 

posterior dorsal; F. Leg I; genu, tibia and tarsus with nude setae and bases of 

branched setae, with measurements in microns; G. Leg II; H. Leg III. 
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Many engorged larvae have been reared to the nymphal and adult 

stages, and in every case the nymph fed prior to transforming into the 

adult. Cultured engorged larvae transformed into nymphs within two 

weeks (as did H. bufonis) but they remained active nymphs until they 

died or were fed enough collembola eggs to transform into the adult 
stage. 

Specimens examined: Total 319 larvae: ARIZONA, all from Hyla 

arenicolor; Coconino Co.: Clear Creek Canyon, 10 Sept. 1965 (6); 

Cochise Co.: Chiricahua Mountains, South fork of Cave Creek, 25 

July 1968 (1); Pima Co.: Bear Canyon, 1.5 mi. E Sabino Canyon 

Visitor Center, 20 March 1967 (24); Madera Canyon, | mi. N Madera 

Canyon lodge, 26 July 1968 (32). CALIFORNIA, all from Ayla 

cadaverina: Orange Co.: Harding Canyon, 20 Feb. 1966 (8), 25 April 

1964 (8); Silverado Canyon, 28 June 1967 (2); Riverside Co.: Tahquitz 

Canyon, 24 Feb. 1968 (34); Whitewater Canyon, 5 mi. N Whitewater, 

30 March 1962 (6). San Bernardino Co., Joshua Tree National Mon.: 

Fortynine Palms Oasis, 23 Sept. 1961 (2), 28 Aug. 1963 (20), 20 Sept. 

1967 (19), 26 April 1968 (4); Indian Cove, 11 April 1960 (11). San 

Diego Co.: Anza-Borrego State Park, Palm Canyon, 25 June 1967 (41); 

Indian Flats Campground, 4 mi. N, 2 mi. W Warner Springs, 16 June 

1967 (6). TEXAS, Jeff Davis Co.: 4 mi. W, 5 mi. N Fort Davis, 16-17 

July 1968, Ayla arenicelor (40). UTAH, Washington Co.: Zion 

National Park, Narrows trail, Virgin River, 10 Sept. 1967, Hyla areni- 

color (20). MEXICO, BAJA CALIFORNIA NORTE: 5 mi. E Cerro 

del Castillo, 30 March 1961, Hyla cadaverina (10). SONORA, all from 

Hyla arenicolor, 5 mi. NW Cananea, 3 April 1966 (10); 11 mi. E 

Imuris, 3 April 1966 (15). 
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ABSTRACT: A quantitative survey of the polychaetes was 

made at 28-day intervals from floating docks in Los Angeles 

Harbor for a 17-month period. Additional data consisted of 

water temperature, turbidity, chlorinity, dissolved oxygen, 

phosphates and nitrates — nitrites. Stations were selected 

according to variations in the degree of pollution. Each 

station was characterized by at least one unique polychaete. 

The number of species present at a station decreased as the 

‘degree of pollution increased. Capitella capitata comprised 

an increasing percentage of the total polychaete population 

from the outer harbor to the inner harbor. Polychaetes were 

absent from the highly polluted station in the inner harbor. 

The relationship of the chemical and physical data to the 

polychaete populations was discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Plants and animals have been utilized as indicators of varying degrees 

of pollution since the classical studies by Kolkwitz and Marsson 

(1908) on German fresh water streams. Such studies were extended 

into the United States by Forbes and Richardson (1913) and more 

recently by Patrick (1949), Gaufin and Tarzwell (1952), and Keup, 

et al. (1966). Gaufin and Tarzwell (1952) considered the following 

criteria for possible benthic faunal indicators of stream pollution: 

(1) a large number of individuals of a species, (2) a small number of 

different species, (3) animals with principally scavenger feeding 

habits, and (4) either a tolerance to low dissolved oxygen or some 

adaptation for a low oxygen environment. In contrast, a healthy, non- 

polluted area is characterized by a large number of species each repre- 

sented by a few individuals, thus exhibiting a biological equilibrium. 

The use of the indicator species concept in marine waters dates to 

the study by Wilhelmi (1916) of German estuaries. He stated that the 

polychaete Capitella capitata played a similar role in marine waters 

*Present address: The Ira C. Darling Center Marine Laboratory, University of 

Maine, Walpole, Maine 04573. 
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as the sludge worm Tubifex does in fresh waters. Blegvad (1932) 

found that certain species of polychaetes flourished in the vicinity of 

domestic outfall sewers in Copenhagen Harbor. Interest in the biologi- 

cal problems of marine pollution began to attract attention in the 

early 1950’s and has continued and expanded to the present time. 
Subtidal benthic animals were used as indicators of varying degrees 
of pollution by Filice (1954a, 1954b, 1958, 1959) in the San Francisco 

Bay area, Reish (1955, 1959) in Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors, 

Kitamori (1961) in Japan, Gilet (1960) and Bellan (1965) in France, 

to mention a few. For example, Reish (1959) was able to divide the Los 

Angeles-Long Beach Harbors into five zones based on the indicator 

organism concept: a healthy zone, two semi-healthy zones, a polluted 

zone, and a very polluted zone which lacked macroscopic animals. 

The use of both intertidal algae and invertebrates as indicators of 

varying degrees of pollution was found to be of value by Bellan- 

Santini (1968) in Marseille. While fouling organisms have been the 

subject of extensive studies throughout the world (Anon. 1952b), 

they have not been studied with reference to pollution in the past. 

However, Barnard (1958) discussed the relationship of amphipods 

and spionid polychaetes to turbidity in Los Angeles-Long Beach 

Harbors, and Reish (196la) correlated water temperature and dis- 

solved oxygen to the settlement and growth of the serpulid polychaete 

Hydroides norvegica in the same area. 

The purpose of this study, therefore, was to conduct a survey of the 

polychaetes associated with the fouling material on five floating docks 

in Los Angeles Harbor to determine whether or not they may be of 

use as indicators of pollution, and to ascertain whether or not any 

relationship exists between polychaetes and the chemical and physical 

characteristics of the water. If such a relationship were found to exist, 

it would greatly facilitate sampling with respect to time, equipment, 

and manpower. Fouling organisms are herein defined as those plants 

and animals which attach to man-made structures. Pollution is herein 

defined as the act of making the water unclean by man’s activity. 

Pollution in Los Angeles — Long Beach Harbors 

Los Angeles-Long Beach Beach Harbors are one body of water 

hydrographically; the separation is political (Fig. 1). The history of 

the development and pollution in these harbors has been previously 

described (Anon, 1952a; Reish, 1959). Industrial wastes are emptied 

primarily in the inner harbor within slips and basins. Oil refinery 

wastes make up the single largest industrial source in terms of volume. 
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Domestic outfalls are located throughout the harbor but only the 

Terminal Island sewage treatment plant discharges any large quantity 

(29.5 million liters per day). Storm drains are located primarily in 

the inner harbors at the ends of slips, basins, and channels. From 

the previous studies, it can be stated in general terms that the water 
quality, as measured by dissolved oxygen concentration or by benthic 

animal populations, is poorer in the inner reaches of the inner harbor; 
conversely, the water quality improves as one proceeds towards the 

open ocean. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Seventeen collections of fouling organisms and water samples were 

made at five stations at 28-day intervals from October 14, 1966 

through January 8, 1968. The station locations ranged from the outer 

harbor area to the inner harbor area of Los Angeles Harbor (Fig. 1). 

This series of stations exhibited a range of environmental conditions 

from a relatively unpolluted region in the outer harbor (Fig. 1, LA7) 

to a very polluted region in the inner harbor (Fig. 1, LASO). The 

station numbers employed followed the system previously used (Anon, 

1952a; Reish, 1959). 

Station Descriptions 

Figure | 

Station LA7. This station was located at boat moorage numbers 

384, 386 and 388 at Fleitz Brothers Yacht Anchorage in Watchhorn 

Basin. Wastes discharged in the vicinity include about 158,970 liters 

daily of ballast water and line flushings from the U.S. Navy fueling 

wharf (Roy C. Hampson, personal communication). 

Station LA26. This station was located at boat moorage number 

one at Norm’s Landing in the main channel of Los Angeles Harbor. No 

significant amounts of wastes are discharged in the vicinity of this 

station. 

Station LA39. This station was located within the inner reaches of 

Slip 1 at the Los Angeles Harbor Department’s dock near Pier 160. While 

no major wastes are emptied in the vicinity of this station, this area is 
affected by limited water circulation (Reish 1961b). 

Station LA54. This station was located at boat moorage number 

53 at Pacific Yacht Landing in the East Basin region of the harbor. 

No wastes are discharged in the vicinity of this station, but it is affected 

by the oil refinery wastes discharged into the Consolidated Slip. 

Station LA5O. This station was located at finger J at Island Yacht 
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LOS ANGELES HARBOR 

— 1189115’ 

Figure 1. Los Angeles Harbor showing station locations. 

Anchorage Number 2 in Consolidated Slip. This slip receives 43.1 

million liters of waste waters per day from the Dominguez Channel 

(Roy C. Hampson, personal communication). Dominguez Channel 

is a natural channel about 24 km long. The channel receives industrial 

effluents, primarily cooling waters and oil refinery wastes. Recently 

13 km of this channel was deepened and widened and this section is 

under tidal influence (Rambow, 1964; Hoag, 1966). 
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Water Analysis 

Water samples from each station at each collection period were 

analyzed for water temperature, turbidity, chlorinity, dissolved oxygen, 
phosphates, nitrates and nitrites. 

Water Temperature. The temperature of the surface water was read 

to the nearest 0.1C with a thermometer. 

Turbidity. A water sample of approximately 3.5 liters was taken 

at a depth of 10 cm with a one gallon glass jar. The sample was brought 

to the laboratory where it was mixed and a 3.0 liter sample removed. 

This sample was filtered through a previously weighed millipore 

prefilter (Type AP20). Following filtration, the prefilter was rinsed 

three times with distilled water, dried and re-weighed. The weight of 

the residue was determined and recorded as mg/liter. 

-Chlorinity. The chlorinity was determined in the laboratory by the 

Mohr method (Barnes, 1959). 

Dissolved Oxygen. Water samples were taken 10 cm below the 

surface, fixed in the field, and titrated in the laboratory according to 

the standard Winkler method (Barnes, 1959). 

Dissolved Nutrients. A 500 ml portion of the filtered water used in 
the turbidity determination was refiltered through a millipore mem- 
brane filter (size 0.45, ). Phosphates were determined colorimetrically 

according to the procedure outlined by Barnes (1959) for the eight 
collection periods between June 1967 and January 1968. Total nitrate- 

nitrite values were determined colorimetrically following the procedure 

outlined by Strickland and Parsons (1965) for the entire study. Nitrate 

and nitrite values were determined separately by the same method for 

the seven collection periods between July 1967 and January 1968. 

Biological Techniques 

Samples of biological material were scraped from floating logs of 

docks. Each sample covered a surface area of 800 cm?, and each 
successive sample was taken adjacent to the previous one, in so far 

as was possible. The material was preserved in the field with formalin. 

In the laboratory the material was washed through a 250, Tyler 

screen to remove formalin and sediment. The larger fouling organisms, 

such as mussels, were removed and their presence noted. When the 

volume of the biological material was less than 25 cm3, the entire 

sample was sorted and the polychaetes identified. If, the volume of 

material exceeded 25 cm’, five aliquots were selected at random, and 
the material was identified, counted, and multiplied by the appropriate 

factor. 
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RESULTS 

Physical and Chemical Data 

The following physical and chemical data are summarized in Table 1 as 

ranges and means. 

Water temperature. The surface water temperatures ranged from a 

low of 13.3C in January 1968 at LA7 to a high of 24.1C in August 

1967 at LASO (Table 1). Typically, the lowest temperatures for any 

period were recorded at LA7 and the highest at LA50 with LA26, 
LA39 and LAS54 intermediate. 

Turbidity. The turbidity just beneath the surface, as measured by 
the amount of material retained on a millipore prefilter, ranged from a 
low of 0.0 mg/liter at LA7 in November 1967 to a high of 23.7 
mg/liter at LAS5O in November 1966. The mean turbidity values 
increased progressively from the outer harbor at LA7 (2.7 mg/liter) 

to the inner harbor at LASO (6.7 mg/liter) (Table 1). Turbidity values 

fluctuated seasonally as well as from station to station. In general, 

the values measured were higher than the mean for a given station 

during the summer of 1967 and lower during the late fall and early 
winter of 1967-68. 

Chlorinity. The surface chlorinity of the five stations ranged from 

20.8 S/oo at LA7 in September 1968 to 10.6 °/oo at LAS4 in April 
1967. The higher chlorinity measurements at each station followed, 

in general, the higher water temperatures during the warmer months 

of the year. The lower chlorinity measurements were correlated with 
the fresh water run-off into the harbor from rain and industrial 
effluents. 

Dissolved Oxygen. Generally, the highest subsurface dissolved 

oxygen (D.O.) measurements were obtained in the outer harbor and 

the lowest in the inner harbor. The D.O. ranged from 2.4 to 5.7 

mg/liter at LA7 and from 0.0 to 0.4 mg/liter at LA5O. Zero D.O. 
readings were measured in one instance at LA54. The mean D.O. values 

during the 16-month period of study were 4.0 at LA7, 2.3 at LA26, 

2.6 at LA39, 1.5 at LAS4, and 0.1 at LA50 (Table 1). 
Dissolved Nutrients. Phosphates were determined at each station 

beginning in June 1967. The highest and lowest measurements of 

phosphates occurred at LASO where values of 0.12 and 5.89 » g-at/liter 

were determined. The mean value for the 8-month period of measure- 
ment of phosphates was significantly higher at LASO than the other 

four stations (Table 1). 

The total nitrate-nitrite values ranged from 0.0 to 46.4 » g-at/liter 

during the 16-month period of analysis. The mean nitrate-nitrite 
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values were highest at LA7 and lowest at LA5O (Table 1). Nitrate 

and nitrite values determined separately followed the same trend as 

the total values with the mean nitrite values being slightly higher than 

the mean nitrate values at all stations but LA7 (Table 1). 

Biological Data 

A total of 295,963 specimens of polychaetes comprising 32 species 

in 14 families was taken during the 17 collecting periods from October 
14, 1966 through January 8, 1968. The number of species at each 
station for each collection period are included in Table 2. Polychaetes 

were present at all stations during the course of the study except at 

LASO (Table 2). There were 30, 19, 17 and 5 species collected from 

stations LA7, 26, 39 and 54 respectively (Table 1). 

Station LA7. This station represented the least polluted of the five 

stations sampled. The polychaetes most characteristic of this station 

were Cirriformia luxuriosa, Cirratulus cirratus, Halosydna johnsoni 

and Hydroides norvegica. The dominant organisms other than poly- 

chaetes included the pelecypod Mytilus edulis, the barnacles Balanus 
amphitrite and B. crenatus, and crab Pachygrapsus crassipes. A total of 

8945 specimens of polychaetes were collected representing 30 species, 

9 of which were unique to this station. A range of 4 to 16, with a median 

of 8, species of polychaetes were collected at this station. In general, 

the larger number of both specimens and species were taken in the late 

spring and early summer of 1967 with the fewer numbers during the 

winter months. 

Station LA26. The polychaetes characteristic of this station included 
Cirriformia luxuriosa, Polydora limicola, Ophiodromus pugettensis, 

Hydroides norvegica, Capitella capitata, Ctenodrilus serratus and 

Typosyllis fasciata. Other dominant organisms included the pelecypods 

Mytilus edulis and Hiatella arctica, and the green alga Ulva sp. A total 

of 217,961 specimens comprising 19 species were collected. Two 

species, Polydora ligni and Ctenodrilus serratus, accounted for ap- 

proximately 75 per cent of the number of specimens collected. A 

range of 6 to 12, with a median of 10, species of polychaetes were 
collected at LA26. No apparent seasonal differences with regard to 
the number of species present were noted, but there was a sharp 

increase in the number of specimens encountered between late May 
and mid-October 1967. 

Station LA39. The most characteristic species of this station were 
Capitella capitata, Boccardia proboscidea, Syllides sp., Polydora 

limicola, Ophiodromus pugettensis, Stauronereis rudolphi, Cirriformia 

luxuriosa, and Hydroides norvegica. Other important organisms 
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included the phoronid Phoronis sp., and the pelecypods Hiatella 

arctica and Mytilus edulis. A total of 67,055 specimens comprising 

17 species of polychaetes were collected. A range of 6 to 12, with a 

median of 8, species of polychaetes were collected at this station. The 

largest number of species were taken in the later summer and fall 

months of the study, and the fewest number were taken during the 
winter months. The largest number of specimens were encountered 

from late summer to early winter. 

Station LA54. Polychaetes were taken in only 6 of the 13 collections 

made at this station. Five species totaling 2002 specimens were taken 

from May through October 1967 with Capitella capitata constituting 

the dominant species. An unidentified oligochaete was frequently 

present along with the green alga Enteromorpha sp., and a chironomid 

larvae. 

Station LA5O. No polychaetes were collected during the period of 

study. Other organisms present included an unidentified oligochaete, 

blue green algae, diatoms, and rat-tail maggot larva. 

DISCUSSION 

Each of the five stations was unique with regard to their biological, 

chemical, and physical characteristics; however, LA26 and LA39 

were more similar than any other two stations (Table 1). A relationship 

between the number of polychaete species and the number of speci- 

mens was found to exist for some of the chemical and physical 

characteristics of the water but not for others. 
Temperature. Although variations were noted, the warmer the water 

temperature, the greater the polychaete diversity and the larger the 

number of specimens present, except at stations where the dissolved 

oxygen was lower than about 0.5 mg/liter. Conversely, the minimal 

number of species and specimens was observed during the colder 

months. These data correspond to what was observed in nearby 

Alamitos Bay and Playa del Rey (Reish 1964a,b). 
Turbidity. The turbidity increased progressively from the outer to 

inner harbor area. This corresponded inversely to the number of 

polychaete species present. The highest population of Family Spionidae, 

whose species utilize sediment for tube construction, occurred at the 

station (LA26)with the next to lowest mean turbidity value. These 

findings compare favorably with the observations Barnard (1958) 
made during the 1950-51 period in Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors. 

He found that tubiculous amphipods and polychaetes were more 
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abundant in the area of the harbor having a high turbidity coincident 

with favorable dissolved oxygen and temperature conditions. Station 

LA26 was located near one of Barnard’s stations which exhibited 

high populations of these tubiculous forms. 

Dissolved Oxygen. The D.O. content of the water is one of the most, 

if not the most, widely used indicator of water quality. Decomposition 

of a pollutant may lead to reduction or depletion of D.O. (Ketcham, 

1967). The highest mean D.O. value for a station for this study was 
4.0 mg/liter at LA7. For comparison, mean value of 7.0 mg/liter D.O. 

was recorded during this same time period at a station similar to LA7 

in unpolluted Newport Harbor 48 km south of Los Angeles Harbor. 

No polychaetes were collected at any of the stations when the dissolved 

oxygen concentration was below 0.3 mg/liter. A suppression of the 

number of polychaete species was noted when the dissolved oxygen 

conditions were below 1.0 mg/liter; the median number of species 
present for these conditions was 4. The median number of species 
present for dissolved oxygen conditions between 1.0 and 1.9 mg/liter © 
was 10. 

Dissolved Nutrients. Some general relationships between nitrate- 

nitrites, phosphates and D.O. can be seen by noting the mean values in 

Table |. As the nitrate-nitrites decreases and phosphates increase, the 
D.O. decreases. Oil refinery wastes received in the inner harbor is one 

possible explanation for the direct relationship between the nitrate- 

nitrites and D.O. Oil oxidation requires a high level of D.O. (ZoBell, 

1964), and when this level falls below five per cent saturation, nitrates 

are reduced stepwise to molecular nitrogen (Standard Methods, 1960; 

Preddy and Webber, 1964). The inverse relationship between D.O. 

and phosphate is probably coincidental. Two primary sources of 

phosphate are prevalent in the inner harbor: storm drains from surface 

run off and industrial effluents. 

The concentration of nitrite in sea water is small compared to 

nitrate (Vaccaro, 1965). Higher nitrite values are often found in 

polluted waters (Barnes, 1959). The mean nitrite values were higher 

than the mean nitrate values at all stations but LA7 where they were 

nearly equal (Table 1). 

Bottom-dwelling polychaete species have been found to be useful as 
indicators of varying degrees of marine pollution (Reish, 1959). One of 
the primary purposes of this study was to ascertain whether or not the 

polychaetes found in the fouling community of a floating dock would 
be of importance asan indicator of marine pollution. Ifthis was foundtobe 

true, the advantages would be that samples could be taken quickly and 
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without the use of a boat, bottom samplers and extra man power. The 
number of species, the number of specimens, and the dominant species 
for each station are listed for each station in Table 1. While no truly 
unpolluted station was represented in this study, variations in the 

composition of the dominant species are noted. Each station was 

characterized by at least one unique dominant polychaete species, and 

there was a definite decrease in the number of polychaete species 

present proceeding from the outer harbor at LA7 to the inner harbor 

at LA50. Furthermore, quantitative differences were noted with 

regard to specimens present at four stations. For example, the largest 

specimens of Cirriformia luxuriosa were collected at LA7; they became 

progressively smaller in size towards the inner harbor. However, 

five times as many specimens of C. luxuriosa were taken from LA26 

than LA7 (Table 2). Capitella capitata, a polychaete indicative of 

polluted conditions (Wilhelmi, 1916; Reish, 1959), occurred at all 

four stations with polychaetes; however, the percentage of the number 

of specimens present compared to the others increased from lows of 

5.1 and 2.3 per cent at LA7 and LA26 to 35.8 and 75.3 per cent at 
LA39 and LAS4, respectively. The dominance of one species over 

the others is similar to what Gaufin and Tarzwell (1952) noted for 

fresh water pollution indicators. 

Reish (1959) recorded 71 species of polychaetes from the benthos 

of Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors in 1954. It is of interest to note 
that only nine species were present on the bottom and in the fouling 

community: Hypoeulalia bilineata, Ophiodromus pugettensis, Ne- 

anthes arenaceodentata, Platynereis bicanaliculata, Stauronereis 

rudolphi, Cirratulus cirratus, Cirriformia luxuriosa, Armandia, bio- 

culata and Capitella capitata. However, the harbor conditions, as 

defined by the indicator polychaetes, were found to be generally similar 
in the two studies. Reish (1959) described station LA7 as healthy, 

and stations LA54 and LASO as polluted to very polluted. These 
results agree with the current study. LA26 and LA39 were described 

as healthy and polluted respectively by Reish. In the current study 

these stations were biologically, chemically and physically more 

similar than any other two stations. The degree of pollution was found 

to be intermediate between LA7 and LAS4. This difference between 

the two studies at LA26 and LA39 may be due to one or a combination 

of several factors: totally different environments, change in pollution 

conditions during the period between the two studies, or a difference 
in water circulation between the shore where the fouling organisms 

were collected and the mid-channel where the benthos was collected. 
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SUMMARY 

1. A quantitative survey of the polychaetous annelids was made at 

28-day intervals from five selected floating docks in Los Angeles 

Harbor from October 1966 through January 1968. Chemical and 
physical data taken at the same time consisted of water temperature, 
turbidity, chlorinity, dissolved oxygen, phosphates and _ nitrates- 

nitrites. Stations were selected according to variations in the degree 
of pollution. 

2. A total of 295,963 specimens comprising 32 species of polychaetes 

were taken from four stations during the period of study. No poly- 

chaetes were present at any time at the highly polluted station. These 

data were summarized in tabular form. 

3. Each station was characterized by at least one unique commonly 

encountered polychaete species. The number of species present at a 

station decreased as the degree of pollution increased. 

4. Capitella capitata coprised an increasing percentage of the total 

polychaete population from the outer harbor to the inner harbor. 

5. Water temperatures, turbidity and phosphates were highest at the 
most polluted station in the inner harbor. Chlorinity, dissolved oxygen 

and nitrates-nitrites were highest at the cleanest station studied in 
the outer harbor. These data were summarized as in tabular form as 

ranges and means for each station. 

6. The use of the polychaete fouling community as indicators of varying 

degrees of pollution was discussed. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF ODONTACA RUS EWING 

(ACARINA: TROMBICULIDAE) FROM LIZARDS 

OF BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR, MEXICO! 

RICHARD B. LOOMIS AND LEE C. SPATH 
California State College, Long Beach 

California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Odontacarus robbinsi n. sp. is described from 

larvae taken off Sceloporus orcutti licki from 3.2 km S San 

Antonio, Baja California Sur, Mexico, and additional larvae 

were from Sceloporus magister zosteromus, and Urosaurus 

nigricaudus of the cape region. This species closely resembles 

Odontacarus cayolargoensis Brennan, 1959. 

INTRODUCTION 

Examination of trombiculid mites found on three species of iguanid 
lizards from the cape region of Baja California Sur, México, has 

revealed a new species of Odontacarus Ewing. Two other species of 

Odontacarus are known from Baja California. Odontacarus cognatus 

Brennan was taken in the north, and O. arizonensis (Ewing), has been 

found throughout the peninsula on lizards, including the hosts of the 

new species. 

The new species described below bears the name of Mr. Lynn W. 
Robbins who collected the type hosts as well as numerous other verte- 

brates and their chiggers. 

Odontacarus robbinsi, new species 
Figure | 

Types. — Total 25 larvae: Holotype and 18 paratopotypes from 

3.2 km S San Antonio, 375 m, Baja California Sur, Mexico, taken 28 

June 1967 off 2 Sceloporus orcutti licki, LWR670628-3 (holotype 

+ 10); LWR670628-2 (5); Urosaurus nigricaudus, LWR670628-8 

(2); and Sceloporus magister zosteromus, LWR670628-9 (1); and 6 

paratypes from 19 km SW San Jose del Cabo, 2-20 m, Baja California 

Sur, Mexico, taken 3 July 1967 off Urosaurus nigricaudus, LWR- 

670703-1. 

The types are in the chigger research collection, California State 

College, Long Beach. The holotype and one paratype will be sent to 

1Studies upon which this paper is based were supported by the U. S. Public Health 

Service Research Grant AI-03407 from the National Institute of Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases. 
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the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana, and other para- 

types will be sent to appropriate institutions and individuals. 

Diagnosis. — Larvae, similar to Odontacarus  cayolargoensis 

Brennan (1959), in having palpal setal formula B/B/BNN, palpal tarsus 

7B, branched galeala, branched sensilla, without parasubterminala I, 

| mastitarsala III with basal barbs; but differing from O. cayolargoensis 

in having 4 dorsal and 3 ventral teeth on the cheliceral blade (5 and 6 
in O. cayolargoensis), longer tarsala I (32) and tarsala II (20) (12 and 

13 respectively in O. cayolargoensis), anteromedian setae (AM) in 

line with anterolateral setae (AL), and posterolateral setae (PL) 

posterior to, or in line with sensillary bases (AM setae posterior to AL 

setae, and PL setae anterior to sensillary bases in O. cayolargoensis). 

Odontacarus robbinsi differs from O. arizonensis and O. cognatus in 

having palpotibial setae BNN (NNN in O. arizonensis and BBB in 

O. cognatus), genuala II (absent in others), tarsala II not expanded 

(distally expanded in O. arizonensis, slightly expanded in O. cognatus), 

genuala III (absent in others), and mastitarsala III (present in O. ari- 

zonensis, absent in O. cognatus). 

Description. — Larvae (all measurements in microns, with means 

and extremes of 25 types listed in parentheses). Holotype: body par- 

tially engorged, 288 by 230, eyes 2/2 on ocular plates, anterior 

slightly larger. 

Dorsal setal formula 10-8-6-10-8 +27, total 69; measurements; 

anterior dorsal seta 50, posterior dorsal seta 40. 

Ventral setal formula 2-10-8 +14, total 34; measurements; sternal 

seta 27, posterior ventral seta 31. Body setae total 103. 

Scutum: PW longer than PSB + ASB, posterior margin rounded 
(somewhat angular), lightly punctate, flagelliform sensilla with branches 

on distal third of shaft. 

Scutal measurements of holotype (with means and ranges of 25 

types in parentheses) AW 61 (63, 59-66), PW 80 (79, 76-87), SB 25 

(24, 21-27), ASB 33 (33, 29-38), PSB 25 (24, 22-26), AP 33 (33, 

31-38), AM 40 (40, 36-43), AL 38 (38, 36-42), PL 55 (53, 48-59), 

S 705695 57-76): 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with 4 dorsal and 3 ventral teeth, 

cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate, palpal setal formula 

B/B/BNN, palpal tarsus with 7 branched setae and tarsala 7; palpal 

claw trifurcate, with dorsal prong largest and curved outward. Tracheae 
and spiracles present. 

Legs: Leg I with 2 genualae, microgenuala, 2 tibialae, microtibiala, 

tarsala 32 (31, 28-33), microtarsala, subterminala (parasubterminala 

absent), and pretarsala; Leg II with genuala, microgenuala, 2 tibialae, 
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tarsala 20 (19, 18-21), microtarsala and pretarsala; Leg III with 

genuala, tibiala, and mastitarsala, 54, having several basal barbs. Each 

leg with 6 elongate, lightly punctate segments, terminating in 2 claws 

and a clawlike empodium, each with 6 onychotriches. 

Ecological notes. — Larvae of Odontacarus robbinsi were taken 

from three Sceloporus orcutti licki, one S. magister zosteromus, and 

five Urosaurus nigricaudus, from three localities in the cape region 

of Baja California. Nelson (1922) indicated these localities are in the 
Arid Tropical Zone characterized by a dry climate and a tropical flora. 

Chiggers associated with Odontacarus robbinsi were O. arizonensis, 

Eutrombicula alfreddugesi, and Neoschoengastia sp. 

Specimens examined. — Total of 33 larvae: MEXICO: BAJA 

CALIFORNIA SUR, Boca de la Sierra, 12 Aug. 1966, Urosaurus 

nigricaudus (1); Miraflores, 12 July 1963, Urosaurus nigricaudus (2); 

3.2 km S San Antonio, 6 July 1963, Urosaurus nigricaudus (3); 7 July 

1963, Sceloporus orcutti licki (2); 28 June 1967, 2 Sceloporus orcutti 

licki (16), Sceloporus magister zosteromus (1), Urosaurus nigricaudus 

(2); 19 km SW San Jose del Cabo, 3 July 1967, Urosaurus nigricaudus 

(6). 
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Figure 1. Larva of Odontacarus robbinsi, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal 

aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpotibia and tarsus. D. Body setae: 

H, humeral; PD, posterior dorsal; St, Sternal. E. leg I, showing nude setae and 

measurements. F. leg II, as above. G. leg III, as above. 
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RESEARCH NOTES 

THE RESPONSE OF MALE GRUNION 

TO A WIGGLING STICK 

The California grunion, Leuresthes tenuis, spawns on sandy beaches 

during high tide cycles from March through July. At that time the 

female grunion, accompanied by 1-8 males (Walker, 1952), swims 

with an incoming wave high up onto the beach. She then generally 

burrows tail first more or less straight down into the sand until about 
80 per cent of her body is buried. During the active burrowing and 
while she is in the sand, the female wiggles or twitches from side to 
side. Many males may surround her at this time, wriggling into the 

sand around her, ventral side down, in a characteristic snake-like 

fashion. The males then release their milt which is worked down the 

side of the female to the eggs by her sideward movements. The males 

depart and the female wrenches free of the sand with violent twitching 
movements. All return to the ocean with the next wave or by simply 

flopping back down to the water. 
Since the egg-laying female grunion is the only moving upright 

object normally found in the spawning area, the following experiment 

was performed to test the hypothesis that the appropriate movement of 
any upright object simulating the female might serve as the copulatory 

cue. 
In areas where spawning grunion were abundant, pointed wooden 

dowels, one inch in diameter and two feet long, were inserted in the 

sand near individual fish and wiggled by hand in 30° arcs at a rate of 

about 1-2 arcs/sec, which roughly approximates the movement of a 

female grunion. When a fish was observed to wriggle down in an S- 

shaped configuration into the puddled sand around the stick, a sample 

of the water between the stick and the fish was taken with an ordinary 

kitchen baster. This sample was squirted into a vial and saved for 

laboratory examination. The fish then was captured by hand and 

sexed by squeezing its sides to express the gametes. 

Random samples of water were taken in the same manner in areas 

where the grunion density was less than 25 fish per quarter square meter 

and an area where the density was approximately 170 fish/0.25 m2. 
A total of 42 water samples were taken around the sticks and all of 

these contained sperm. Forty-one of the fish associated with the samples 

proved to be males. The forty-second was washed away before it could 

be caught. 

Wik 
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Only 4 of the 43 random water samples taken in areas where the 

fish density was low showed any cloudiness indicative of the presence 
of sperm. All of the samples from the area of high fish density showed 

heavy sperm concentrations. However, 19 of the water samples taken 

around the sticks showed greater sperm concentrations than the most 

concentrated samples taken in the area of low fish density and eleven 
of these 19 samples were more concentrated than any of the random 

high fish density water samples. Three of the water samples from 

around the sticks closely approximated the concentration of sperm 

obtained by squeezing the fish. On at least one occasion the fish adjacent 

to the stick was actually seen to release its milt prior to the time the 

water sample was taken. 

The males will not respond to the sticks unless and until the grunion 

run is well under way, i.e., the normal spawning process is occurring 

along most of the beach. 

The male fish do not come to the stick but when a stick is wiggled 

very near them, they respond to it by moving downward into the sand 

as described above. Whether it is the vibration of the stick itself or the 

vibrations set up in the surrounding sand that the fish responds to is 

not clear. Part of the response seems to require the soft, puddled sand 

which is created by the pressure of the stick (or female) when it is 

moved. Without this puddling condition, the male cannot work his way 

into the sand. The actual release of milt may be under the control of 

the male or may be in response to pressure, since the males, when they 

are ripe, will discharge milt when their sides are gently squeezed. 

Still another possibility relates to the fact that high pitched squeak- 

ing sounds may be heard which appear to come from the female as she 
lays her eggs. It may be that the abrasion of sand by the stick generates 

frequencies comparable enough to deceive the male. 

All of this does not preclude the possibility that, although there are 
insufficient data to confirm this, a male grunion may respond positively 
to an upright, non-wiggling object, e.g. a stick or boots. The one obser- 

vation of fish around a stationary stick was not confirmed by sexing 
fish. The impression created, however, is that a puddling of the sand 

is a definite requirement. 

Many experiments to explore the various parameters of this problem 

suggest themselves. Whatever the explanation, a wiggling stick does 

serve as a cue to male grunion to release their milt around that stick in 

a manner apparently identical with their normal beliavior during 

spawning. 

I wish to thank Mr. John Olguin, Director, Cabrillo Beach’ NRSEOEN 
San Pedro, California and my students at Cerritos College, Norwalk, 
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California, especially Roger Zachary and Chris Beattie, without whose 

enthusiastic participation this experiment would not have been 

completed. 
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A WESTERN YELLOW BAT IN LOS ANGELES 

COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

Constantine (1966) has summarized all known records of the western 

yellow bat (Lasiurus ega xanthinus Thomas) in the southwestern 

United States. Only two of these records are from Southern California: 

Palm Springs, Riverside County (Constantine, 1946) and Cottonwood 

Spring, Joshua Tree National Monument, Riverside County (Loomis, 

1964). On 22 January 1969, an adult male was taken at 1330 Pros- 

pect Drive, Pomona, about 1.5 miles inside of the southeastern bound- 

ary of Los Angeles County. The bat was discovered in the home- 

owner’s front yard about 3 PM on a windy, rainy afternoon, four days 

after the beginning of an unusual eight-day tropical storm. I arrived at 
5 PM and found the animal still in its original position. A whorl of 
dead fronds had become detached from near the top of a Mexican fan 
palm and slid down the trunk to the ground, a distance of about 14 m.. 

The bat was hanging head down on the frayed leaflets of a frond about 

20 cm from the petiole. In this position on the outside of the frond, it 

would normally have been sheltered by fronds of the whorls above. 

Having been exposed, however, the bat was soaking wet. It was torpid 

and moved only slightly when touched. The air temperature at this 

time was about 12°C. Measurements of this specimen were: length 

116 mm, forearm 47 mm, tibia 20 mm, hind foot 7 mm, ear 7 mm. The 

study skin and skull are deposited as specimen No. 00695 in the mam- 

mal collection of California State Polytechnic College, Kellogg- 

Voorhis Campus. 

This new record extends the known range 70 miles west of Palm 

Springs, and from the desert into the coastal region (shortest distance 

from Pomona to the coast is 30 miles). Ryan (1968) has suggested that 

the distribution of this species in Southern California may be closely 

associated with the occurrence of fan palms which seem to be its usual 

roosting sites. Since the California fan palm (Washingtonia filifera) 

and the taller, more slender Mexican fan palm (W. gracilis) are com- 

monly used as decorative trees throughout this area, it is possible that 

the yellow bat is much more widespread here than the records presently 

indicate. Significantly, perhaps, the address given above is adjacent 

to the Palm Lakes Golf Course where a number of fan palms are 

planted. 
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS AND COMMENTS 

MARINE LIFE REFUGES 

Three marine life refuges were established on southern California 
beaches by the 1968 Legislature. The legislation to establish these was 

introduced at the request of city and county officials (Laguna Beach 

and Newport Beach, Orange County) who were becoming alarmed at 

the rapid depletion of marine life in the tide pools. 
The law governing use of these three beaches became effective 

November 13, 1968. It stipulates that in these three refuges, “the 

following fish, mollusks, and crustaceans may be taken under the 

authority of a sport fishing license: abalone, lobster, bonito, rockfish, 

mackerel, perch, kelp bass, sand bass, spotted bass, corbina, croaker 

and halibut. All other fish and forms of aquatic life are protected and 
may not be taken without a written permit from the Department” 

(Section 10664, Fish and Game Code). 

The legal description of each refuge is as follows: 
Newport Beach — The refuge extends from the eastern boundary 

of the city of Newport Beach to Poppy Avenue, and extends 200 feet 

seaward from the mean high tide mark. 

Laguna Beach — The refuge boundary begins at the western boun- 

dary of Laguna Beach at mean high tide, extends seaward 600 feet 
along the city boundary, eastward about 5,725 feet, northward 700 

feet, then westward along mean high tide line to the point of beginning. 
South Laguna Beach — The refuge boundary begins at mean high 

tide and a line which bears South 48° 50’ 00” West, runs south 48° 

50’ 00”, West about 600 feet to the minus 20 foot contour at mean 

lower low water, runs southeasterly and generally parallel to shore 

about 2700 feet along the minus 20 foot contour, to a line which bears 

South 35° 57’ 06” West, then runs North 35° 57’ 06” East to a line 

of mean high tide, then runs northwesterly along the mean high tide 

line to the point of beginning. 

ACADEMY AWARDS 

At the annual meeting of the Academy held on the campus of Univer- 
sity of California, Irvine on May 10, 1969, the following awards were 

presented: 

Best Paper Awards: 

First Prize: Diane S. Baker, Occidental College, “Isolation and 

Characterization of Some Canavanine-Resistant Mutants of 

Escherichia coli.” $200.00. 
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Second Prize: Roy M. Yarnell, California State College at Fuller- 

ton, “Will Classification Ever Become the Backbone of the 

Invertebrates?” $75.00. 

Third Prize: Jack Turner, California State College at Fullerton, 

“Physiological-Ecology of the Great Horned Owl, Bubo vir- 
ginianus pacificus.” $25.00. 

AAAS Awards . 
Wayne R. Davis, California State College at Long Beach, “A 

two-way analysis of variance between dissolved oxygen sup- 

pression and DDT (or thermal pollution) to determine strength 

of reproductive inhibition in Neanthes arenaceodentata.” 

$130.00. 
David C. Harris, California State Polytechnic College, Pomona, 

“Studies on yellow-headed and red-winged black birds.” 
$117.00. 

MEETING NOTICE 

The Western Society of Naturalists will hold their annual meeting on 

the Campus of University of California, Los Angeles on December 27- 

30, 1969. Local chairman is Leonard Muscatine. Submit papers to 

David Montgomery, California State Polytechnic College, San Luis 

Obispo, California 93401 (membership required). 

Scientific news or comments which are of interest to the readers of the 

Bulletin may be included in this section by contacting the Editor. Please 

allow a lead time of three to four months. 
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ABSTRACT: Intertidal bryozoan algal associations were studied 

along the southern California coastline between La Jolla and 

Santa Barbara and on Santa Catalina Island. Seventeen species 

of bryozoans were identified incrusting 6 species of Chloro- 

phyta, 13 species of Phaeophyta and 43 species of Rhodophyta. 

Collections were made at 15 southern California stations; 

herbarium specimens of algae from 32 southern California 

stations were examined. Factors affecting bryozoan preference 

for an algal substrate were: (1) the location of algae in the 

littoral region; (2) availability of various substrata; (3) produc- 

tion of anti-fouling substances by brown and possibly red 

algae. 

INTRODUCTION 

On a number of occasions bryozoan (ectoproct)-algal associations 

have been recorded in the literature. Darwin (1845) made note of 

the Flustraceae found incrusting Macrocystis pyrifera (Linnaeus) 

C. A. Agardh, at Tierra del Fuego and “Chiloe”’. Such associations on 
the English coast were also mentioned by Hincks (1880) and Busk 

(1852), by Joliet (1877), Prenant and Tessier (1924), and Prenant 

(1927, 1932) on the French coast, Bock (1950, 1954) on the Baltic 

Coast. Osburn (1950, 1952, 1953) and Robertson (1908) noted the 

bryozoan-algal associations on the California coast, and Rogick and 

Croasdale (1949) published a detailed study of such occurrences in 
the Woods Hole area. More recently, the selection of algal substrates 

! Systematics-Ecology Program Contribution Number 204 
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by bryozoan larvae has been investigated by Ryland (1958, 1959, 

1962), Crisp and Williams (1960) and Crisp and Ryland (1960). 

The purpose of the present study is to observe the algal-bryozoan 

associations occurring predominantly in the intertidal area of the 

southern California coastline between La Jolla and Santa Barbara 
and including Santa Catalina Island. 

METHODS 

Algae were collected from fifteen sites along the southern Cali- 
fornia coastline. The most accessible algae were located in the intertidal 

area. The large kelp, collected from beach debris, were probably 

from offshore kelp beds. Data were supplemented from herbarium 

specimens donated by E. Yale Dawson to the Rutgers University 

Herbarium. 

The localities of my field trips and the sites reported on the her- 

barium specimen sheets are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 

Localities in the species descriptions noted with an asterisk refer to 

bryozoans found only on the herbarium specimens. Localities marked 

with a plus refer to bryozoans collected both in this study and found 

on the herbarium sheets as well. Localities not marked with symbols 

indicate bryozoans collected by me. 

Figure 1. Membranipora membranacea showing spinules on membrane surface 

and tower cell. 

Figure 2. Membranipora villosa. Zooids of young colony, chitinous spinules on 

membrane surface and long spines near margin of zooecia. Abbreviations: s, 

spine; sp, spinule; tc, tower cell. 
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Order Cheilostomata Busk 

Suborder Anasca Levinsen 

Family Membraniporidae Busk 

Genus Membranipora Blainville 

Membranipora membranacea Blainville 

Figure 1 

This species of Bryozoa was found frequently on Macrocystis 

pyrifera and Egregia laevigata Setchell. On the older kelps Membrani- 

pora membranacea colonies were found covering large areas with 

colonies coalescing and giving the kelp a white, lace-like appearance. 

M. membranacea appears to be a very rapidly growing bryozoan. On 

the two species of kelp mentioned above, where both M. villosa and 

M. membranacea were found together, the latter grows over the 

former and is the dominant species. Bobin and Prenant (1966) found 

M. membranacea colonies which covered several decimeters and they 

also concluded that their growth was quite rapid. M. membranacea 

was found incrusting the blades, stipes and bladders of the two species 

of algae. 

Description: A new variation of this species hitherto undescribed 

has been found. Small delicate spines have been found on the surface 

of the frontal membrance. These spinules are more delicate in appear- 

ance than those found on M. villosa. They were also found on colonies 

which contained tower cells. No spines were radiating from the 

cryptocyst. 
The twinned ancestrula of M. membranacea lacks the long or forked 

spines sometimes possessed by M. villosa. Except in zoocia near the 

ancestrula, the zooecia are rectangular, arranged in rows and alternate. 

The membrane occupies the entire frontal. Each corner has a blunt, 

knobby spine projecting at a right angle. A tall membranous tube 

called a tower cell, blunt at the tip, is found at the junction of a single 
zooecium from which two, rather than one, zooecia are budding. 
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Occurrences: Ventura, Alamitos Channel, 3 mi. NE of Avalon 

(floating), Avalon Harbor, Corona del Mar, La Jolla, San Clemente, 

Victoria Cove. 

Membranipora villosa Hincks 

Figure 2 

M. villosa was found on only two species of algae, Macrocystis 

pyrifera and Egregia laevigata, both large kelps. The colonies were 

small, 3-4 cm. at most, and scattered over the surface of the blades. 

O’Donoghue (1926) found this species to be the most common of the 

incrusting forms on eelgrass and large brown kelp from Departure 

Bay, British Columbia. 

Although Robertson (1908) and Osburn (1950) observed large 

numbers of Membranipora villosa colonies coalescing and frequently 

covering the entire surface of a frond, I did not find this condition on 

any of the large kelp examined from southern California. It is possible 
that when M. villosa is not competing with M. membranacea, M. 

villosa does produce large colonies. Robertson and Osburn considered 

the chitinuous spines on the frontal membrane to be the most distinctive 

feature of M. villosa. M. villosa and M. membranacea are quite similar 

in appearance, i.e., both have spines on the frontal membrane. I am in 

TABLE | 

CALIFORNIA COLLECTING LOCALITIES 

Station Collecting Date 

Number Sites Collected 

1 Ventura State Beach, Ventura Co. February 1965 

2 Alamitos Channel, Los Angeles Co. March 1965 

3 Alamitos Bay, Los Angeles Co. April 1965 

4 Cabrillo Beach, Los Angeles Co. April 1965 

5 Victoria Cove, Laguna Beach, Orange Co. May 1965 

6 Dana Point, Orange Co. May 1965 

7 Santa Catalina Channel, 3 mi. NE of south tip of Santa May 1965 

Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. 

8 Fourth of July Cove, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles June 1965 

Co. 

9 Avalon Harbor, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. June 1965 

10 Little Harbor, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. June 1965 

(beach debris) 

11 Corona del Mar, Orange Co., (part beach debris) April 1965 

12 San Clemente, Orange Co. June 1967 

13 Oceanside, Orange Co. (beach debris) June 1967 

Victoria Cove, Laguna Beach, Orange Co. 

La Jolla, San Diego Co. 

September 1968 

June i965 
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nplete agreement with O'Donoghue (1926) who noted that these 

) species could easily be confused with one another. 

Description: M. villosa produces a twinned ancestrula with long 

icate, frequently forked, spines. Spines on all corners of the quad- 

ular zoocecia found in older parts of the colony are unlike the 

nt, knobby spines of M. membranacea. A fifth and pointed spine 

ocated on the midanterior margin. 

Occurrences: Ventura, Alamitos Channel, Cabrillo Beach, Corona 

Mar, Avalon Harbor, 3 mi. NE of Avalon, floating in the Catalina 

annel, La Jolla, Little Harbor, Santa Catalina Island. 

TABLE 2 

CALIFORNIA COLLECTING LOCALITIES 

OF HERBARIUM SPECIMENS EXAMINED 

ition Herbarium Date 

nbers (H) Collecting Localities Collected 

{ San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. 1908 

{ La Jolla, San Diego Co. June 1946 

{ San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. November 1908 

{1 San Diego, San Diego Co. July 1924 

{1 San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. February 1908 

{ San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. October 1908 

{ San Diego, San Diego Co. July 1926 

{ San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. June 1908 

{ San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. February 1907 

{ La Jolla, San Diego Co. October 1949 

{ La Jolla, San Diego Co. 1949 

{ Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara Co. 1935 

{ Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. March 1948 

{ Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara Co. 1935 

{1 Balboa, Orange Co. April 1911 

1 San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. 1935 

1 Ventura, Ventura Co. June 1946 

1 Pacific Beach, San Diego Co. March 1899 

{ Cherry Cove, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. October 1948 

1 San Diego, San Diego Co. June 1946 

1 San Diego, San Diego Co. 1924 

1 San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. December 1908 

1 Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co. November 1912 

1 Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co. 1884 

1 San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. November 1907 

1 La Jolla, San Diego Co. July 1912 

1 San Pedro, Los Angeles Co. 

1 Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. June 1924 

1 San Diego, San Diego Co. 

1 Pacific Beach, San Diego Co. == 

1 Long Point, Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Co. 

1 Pacific Beach, San Diego Co. April 1898 
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Membranipora tuberculata (Bosc) 

Membranipora tuberculata was found on eleven species of algae. 
Gelidium spp. and Cystoseira osmundacea (Menzies) C. A. Agardh 
were obviously the most common algal substrates. M. tuberculata 

was found on the stipe and blades (near the base) of C. osmundacea 
but never on the vesicles. 

Although Sargassum sp. was not collected at any of the stations, 
several authors (Rogick and Croasdale, 1949; Osburn, 1950; Prenant 

and Bobin, 1966) noted that Sargassum sp. is commonly incrusted 

with tuberculata. 

Description: M. tuberculata forms a heavy white, lace-like incrust- 

ment lacking ovicells or avicularia and possessing a pair of distal 

tubercles that sometimes fuses to form one broad rim. Cryptocyst has 
lateral spinules. 

Occurrences: Corona del Mar, Cabrillo Beach, Victoria Cove, La 

Jolla*, Santa Monica*, Long Point*, San Clemente, Oceanside. 

TABLE 3 

BRYOZOANS ASSOCIATED WITH CHLOROPHYTA 

Chlorophyta Species Bryozoan Species 
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Ulva lobata 

* Ulva sp. 

+ single occurrence H = herbarium specimen 

* less than 10 occurrences 

(numbers refer to collecting localities in Tables 1 and 2) 
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Family Hincksinidae Canu and Bassler 

Genus Cauloramphus Norman 

Cauloramphus spiniferum (Johnston) 

This species occurred only on the holdfast of Prionitis lanceolata 

Harvey. It has been recorded from rocks (Robertson, 1900; Soule, 

1959) and calcareous algae (Soule, 1959) as well. 

Description: The zooecia are closely set; frontal area membranous. 

Distal spines are erect; the proximal spine is not as stout as the distal 

one and is recurved over the opesium. The avicularia are stalked and 

resemble other spines. 

Occurrence: Victoria Cove. 

Family Thalamoporellidae Levinsen 

Genus Thalamoporella Hincks 

Thalamoporella californica (Levinsen) 

T. californica was found on seven species of algae. Several authors 

(Robertson, 1908; Osburn, 1950; Soule, 1959) have noted algal 

associations for this species. 

Description: T. californica usually forms cylindrical, erect colonies, 

although some younger colonies form flat incrustations on algae. 

Tubes may be formed around small parts of algae. Zoocia elongate 
with porous cryptocysts. Opesiules lateral and unequal in size. Tuber- 

cles on either side of the operculum. Avicularia nearly as long as the 
zooecia. Rounded mandibles directed distally. Ovicells large and 

bilobate. 

Occurrences: La Jolla+, Victoria Cove, Avalon, Santa Catalina 

Island, Corona del Mar. 

Family Cellariidae Hincks 

Genus Cellaria Ellis and Solander 

Cellaria mandibulata Hincks 

No previous California records are known for C. mandibulata and 

associated substrates. The only record I found of an algal substrate 

was from a herbarium specimen (Dawson collection) of Sphacelaria 

plumella var. californica, a filamentous brown algae, collected in 

1907 from San Pedro. 

Description: The avicularium broader than zooecium. Mandible 

semi-circular. Zooecia moderately large, narrowing almost to a point 

on either end, broadest near midline. 

Occurrence: San Pedro*. 
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Family Scrupocellariidae Levinsen 
Genus Tricellaria Fleming 

Tricellaria occidentalis (Trask) 

T. occidentalis was found on several species of algae. It occurred 

on Egregia laevigata south of Oceanside. On E. laevigata, the 

bryozoan incrusted the edges of the holes (bored by urchins) on the 

stipe. T. occidentalis was not found on E. laevigata in comparable 

areas north of the Oceanside location. The occurrence of T. occidentalis 

on other species of algae is sporadic. Robertson (1905) found this 

species more abundant north of Point Conception. 

Description: The zooarium bushy, with internodes composed of 

three zooecia. Scutum well below the middle of the opesium, may be 

narrow like a spine or divided into several points. Usually three outer 

and three inner spines, long and jointed. Avicularia lateral. Ooecia 

large and globular, with numerous small pores. 

Occurrences: La Jolla, Avalon Harbor*+, San Diego*, San Pedro’, 

Santa Barbara”*. 

Genus Scrupocellaria Van Beneden 

Scrupocellaria californica Trask 

In this study, Scrupocellaria californica was recorded only once, on 

Gastroclonium coulteri (Harvey) Kylin. 

Description: The zooarium is branched and bushy. The scutum is 

small, reduced to a curved spine. The zooecium possesses two outer 

spines, sometimes a small third one, plus | to 2 inner spines. A small, 

slightly raised frontal avicularium is present on most zooecia imme- 

diately proximal to the opesium. Lateral avicularia are mostly giant, 

with hooked rostrum. There are 4 to 6, occasionally 9, zooecia in an 

internode. The vibracular chamber is small and not visible from the 

frontal area; seta are poorly developed. 

Occurrence: Victoria Cove, Laguna Beach. 

Family Bicellariellidae Levinsen 

Genus Bugula Oken 

Bugula neritina (Linnaeus) 

The only specimens of Bugula neritina in this study were those on a 

herbarium specimen sheet at Rutgers University, on the alga Macro- 

cystis pyrifera, from San Diego, California. Robertson (1905) records 

this species of Bryozoa from rocks, floats, kelp, etc., along the shore. 
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Osburn (1950) records that it is constantly present on piles and 

wharves and the underside of floats. Ryland (1965) notes it as a serious 

fouling organism of shipping in Europe. From my collections it is 

obvious that, although B. neritina may occasionally incrust on kelp, 

it is more commonly found in southern California on floats and pilings 
of wharves. 

Description: The colony is reddish brown, dichotomously branched. 

The zooecium is large with a single spine on the outer distal corner 

of the zooecium. The ovicell is large and globular and attached on the 

inner corner of the zooecium near the distal end. 

Occurrence: San Diego*. 

Suborder Ascophora Levinsen 

Family Hippothoidae Levinsen 

Genus Hippothoa Lamouroux 

Hippothoa hyalina (Linnaeus) 

Hippothoa hyalina is a cosmopolitan species and has been recorded 

on the Pacific Coast from Alaska to the Galapagos Islands. Of the 

species of algae inspected, 53 per cent of the kinds (not numbers) of 

species were incrusted with H. hyalina. Previous writers have found 

H. hyalina incrusting a wide variety of substrates. 
Description: Younger zooecia are hyaline, transversely ribbed, 

with narrow, elongate fenestrae which partially separate the zooecia. 

Older colonies may lose their hyalinity and become chalky white. 

The aperture is rounded, with a narrow sinus proximally; an umbo 

may be present proximal to the aperture. Ovicells are raised and 

perforated, and dwarf the zooecia. 

Occurrences: Victoria Cove, Cabrillo Beach, Corona del Mar, 

Avalont, Santa Catalina Channel (3 mi. NE of Avalon), San Diego*, 

Balboa*, Los Angeles* (collected 1884), La Jolla*, Long Point, 
Santa Catalina*, Santa Barbara”. 

Family Schizoporellidae Jullien 

Genus Schizoporella Hincks 

Schizoporella unicornis (Johnston) 

Schizoporella unicornis is not commonly found incrusting on algae; 

it was found at only one station. Ryland (1962) found 70 per cent of 

the occurrences of this species on rocks and 30 per cent on algae. 

Soule and Soule (1964) found this bryozoan commonly incrusting 

mollusk shells. Rogick (1949) also found this species most frequently 

on rocks and shells but less frequently on algae. 
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TABLE 4 

BRYOZOANS ASSOCIATED WITH PHAEOPHYTA 

Phaeophyta Species Bryozoan Species 
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* Cystoseira 

osmundacea 

Dictyota 

flabellata 

Ectocarpus 

granulosoides 

Egregia 

laevigata 

Hesperophycus 

harveyanus 

Macrocystis 

pyrifera 

Pachydictyon 

coriaceum 

Pelvetia 

fastigiata 

Sargassum 

agardhianum 

Sphacelaria 9H 

plumula var. 

californica 

Taonia 

lennebackerae 

Zonaria 

farlowii 

Zonaria 

tournefortii 

¢ single occurrences H = herbarium specimen 

* less than 10 occurrences 

(numbers refer to collecting localities in Tables 1 and 2) 
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Description: The frontal of S. unicornis is a tremocyst with large 

pores. An umbo may or may not be present proximal to the aperture, 

which is rounded and bears a rounded sinus on the proximal border. 

Avicularia are present, usually one at the side of the aperture with 

the mandible directed forward; these may be lacking over large areas 

of the colony. 

Occurrence: Alamitos Bay. 

Family Microporellidae Hincks 

Genus Microporella Hincks 

Microporella cribosa Osburn 

Microporella cribosa did not show an affinity to any specific algae 

in this study. Osburn (1950) reported that it was sometimes found on 

shells and pebbles. Soule (1961) reported finding it on mollusk shells 
in the Gulf of California. 

Description: Most distinctive feature of M. cribosa is sieve plate 

covering the ascopore. The perforated tremocyst is rough in appear- 

ance; umbo situated posterior to the sieve plate; spines long and jointed 

at the base. Aperture wider than long and straight on the proximal 

border. 

Occurrences: La Jollat, Long Point, Catalina Island*. 

Family Cheiloporinidae Bassler 
Genus Cryptosula Canu and Bassler 

Cryptosula pallasiana (Moll) 

Cryptosula pallasiana is not a common algal inhabitant along the 

southern California coastline. Bruce, Colman and Jones (1963) found 

it on shells and stones around the Isle of Man. Rogick and Croasdale 

(1949) noted in the Buzzards Bay, Vineyard Sound region that this 

species normally formed large colonies and was found on rocks 

rather than algae. This could account for its scarcity on algae from 

the stations collected. This species was found only on Ulva lobata 

Setchell and Gardner, from the Alamitos Bay station. 

Description: The colonies small, approximately 0.5 cm in diameter. 

Tremocyst frontal possesses large pores; the orifice widened at the 

lower half. The peristome thin, elevated and fused with the porous 
frontal. 

Occurrence: Alamitos Bay. 
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Family Celleporidae Busk 

Genus Holoporella Waters 

Holoporella brunnea (Hincks) 

Holoporelia brunnea is not common as an algal inhabiting species. 

Among all the herbarium specimens examined and the freshly collected 

material there was only a single occurrence of this species. Soule and 

Soule (1964) found this species normally incrusting rocks and shells. 

Osburn (1952) found it to be nondiscriminating in substrate selection. 

I found that H. brunnea does not commonly incrust algae in the 

region from Santa Barbara to north of San Diego. 

Description: Colony grayish white, zooecia more or less erect. 

Frontal granular and has areolar pores; aperture rounded with a 

straight proximal border notched in the center. Umbo proximal to 

the aperture. Small avicularium between the aperture and base of 

the umbo. Peristome with two black, jointed spines. Large interzooecial 

subspatulate avicularia are the most distinctive character of the species. 

Occurrence: Alamitos Bay. 

Order Cyclostomata Busk 

Family Crisiidae Johnston 
Genus Filicrisia d’Orbigny 

Filicrisia franciscana (Robertson) 

Filicrisia franciscana was noted on several occasions. On Gastro- 

clonium coulteri (Harvey) Kylin, it was found growing on the holdfast. 

Robertson (1910), noted that specimens were found on rocks at 

Coronado, California. Osburn (1953) does not make any special 

reference as to the substrate on which his specimens were found. 

F. franciscana was also found on Gelidium robustum (Gardner) 

Hollenberg and Abbott. In Victoria Cove this species was found in 

tide pools in the littoral zone growing attached to the green filamentous 

algae of Entermorpha sp. and Chaetomorpha sp. 

Description: Zooarium bushy; zooecia tubular. Spinous processes 

and internode joints black. Ovicell adnate to internode for its entire 

length; ooeciostome forward on frontal border with tube curved 

backward. 

Occurrence: Victoria Cove. 

Genus Crisia Lamouroux 

Crisia occidentalis Trask 

Crisia occidentalis was recorded from a single fall collection in a 

littoral tide pool in Victoria Cove. The algal substrate was Chaeto- 

morpha sp., a green filamentous algae. 
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Description: Colonies dense and bushy with 7 to 10 zooecia per 

internode near tips and 5 zooecia per internode close to base. Zooecia 

connate along the entire length. Tips flexed forward with a sharp point 

on dorsal tip of many of the tubes. Ovicells in axis of internode; 
ooeciostome aperture circular, located on a short tube opening below 

apex of ovicells. Joints white to yellow. 

Occurrence: Victoria Cove. 

Family Lichenoporidae Smitt 

Genus Disporella Gray 

Disporella californica (@Orbigny) 

From herbarium specimens of red algae I found that Disporella 

californica was recorded from two localities. Soule (1963) found this 

species incrusting on marine algae, shells and other bryozoans. 

Description: Radii uniserial, tubules connate to tips with rays- 

extending beyond tips of tubules. Pores of central cancelli larger than 

tubule apertures; pinhead spicules abundant. A few colonies as large 
as 5 mm in width. 

Occurrence: San Diego* and La Jolla*. 

DISCUSSION 

Several aspects of bryozoan substrate selection were observed. The 
brown alga Pelvetia fastigiata was commonly found in the upper 

littoral fringe. Although this alga was collected in large quantities, 

no bryozoans were found. Certain other algae were found devoid of 
bryozoans, but these were either collected in limited quantity or their 
size was such that it was unlikely that the plant could support an 

incrusting colony. Both Enteromorpha sp. and Chaetomorpha sp., 

are small filamentous green algae, the algae formed dense green mats 

and the bryozoans were only attached by a few basal zooids or by 

rhizoids, the colonies being otherwise suspended in the water (Table 3). 

Other authors have noted in the literature the general lack of fauna 

incrusting Pelvetia sp. (Colman, 1940; Ryland, 1958, 1962). Colman’s 

observations were based on transects along the British coast and 

Ryland’s, on laboratory experiments. 

Hesperophycus harveyanus, another brown alga found in the upper 

littoral fringe, is also generally devoid of bryozoans. However, in 

Avalon Harbor, this alga was incrusted with bryozoans (Table 4). 

Since the collections were concentrated in areas with tidepools, 
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an important factor in the incrustation of bryozoans is the secretion 

of tannins by Phaeophyta (Sieberth and Conover, 1965; Conover and 

Sieberth, 1965). These antibacterial tannins, which are produced by 

the tips of the algae, precipitate protein and keep the tips free of 

sessile organisms. Hydroids have been shown to be sensitive to 

solutions of 1:1,000 (Sieberth and Conover, 1965). 

Both Balanus balanoides and Mytilus edulis were found to be 

suppressed in tidepools dominated by the brown alga Ralfia verrucosa 

but not suppressed in tide pools dominated by the red alga Hilde- 

brandia prototypus. The waters from the pools of Ralfia verrucosa 

were found to be toxic to trochophores, veligers and nereid worms. 
Although experimental evidence is lacking, a reasonable explana- 

tion for the lack of organisms incrusting Pelvetia fastigiata, and some 

Hesperophycus harveyanus, is the presence of tannins. Both species 

of algae were collected in tide pools. The tannin concentration is 

diluted during high tide. The length of exposure time during low tide 

would also reduce the number of successfully incrusting organisms. 

F. E. Round (pers. comm.) has suggested that bryozoan incrustment 

may be inhibited by phenols produced by some red algae. Prionitis 

sp. is found in the lower littoral tidepools and although was occasionally 

incrusted by bryozoa, the incrusting colonies were sparse and small 

(Table 5). 

Both in the examination of young entire plants of Macrocystis 

pyrifera and Egregia laevigata and the tips of older plants, no bryozoans 

or other incrusting animals were found. Incrusting occurred only on 

older plants (Table 4). Another factor preventing incrustation is the 

physical extension of the growing tips. This action would tear or 

dislodge incipient colonies. 

Another aspect of bryozoan settlement observed is that a given 

species of bryozoan incrusts on a specific alga in one locality but does 

not in another locality with both the bryozoan and alga present in both 

localities. Tricellaria occidentalis incrusted in holes in the stipes of 

Egregia laevigata, collected from the region of La Jolla, the southern- 

most station; however, it was not found incrusting in holes on stipes 

or any other place on Egregia laevigata at any other locality studied. 

It appears that the area for incrustation is highly specific and limited 

geographically. 

No ctenostomes were found incrusting intertidally on algae south 

of Point Conception. In collections examined from Pacific Grove 

and Carmel, ctenostomes were found incrusting some intertidal algae, 

i.e., Corallina sp., Grateloupia californica and Prionitis lanceolata. 

Possibly the combination of warm shallow water and exposure during 
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low tide is not conducive to the settlhement and development of 

ctenostomes in the intertidal areas in the southern part of the state. 

Several aspects of algal zonation and bryozoan distribution were 

observed. The intertidal zonation nomenclature employed follows 

that used by Womersley and Edmonds (1952): supra littoral, upper 

littora, mid littoral, lower littoral and sub littoral zones. Doty (1946), 

Dawson (1966) and Round (1965) were followed for vertical algal 

distribution. 

Pelvetia fastigiata and Hesperophycus harveyanus are two repre- 

sentatives of the upper littoral zone that were collected. As has been 

previously discussed, the variety and number of bryozoans collected 

on these algae were scanty. Progressing down a vertical transect, 

the number of colonies and species increase and reach the maximum 

in species numbers in the lower littoral and upper sublittoral fringes. 

This is an area of transition from the Chlorophyta and the brownish 

red Rhodophyta to the bright red Rhodophyta. This area is rich in 

the number of species of algae. 
The upper sublittoral below the fringe is characterized by the algae 

Cystoseira osmundacea and Macrocystis pyrifera. Although only four 

species of Bryozoa (three from collecting stations and one from 
herbarium sheets) were found on these algae, the algae which were 

incrusted were generally heavily incrusted. 

CONCLUSION 

There appears to be a definite preference for an algal substrate by 
some Bryozoa. This preference is delimited by: (1) the location of algae 

in the littoral region; (2) availability of various substrata; (3) produc- 

tion of anti-fouling substances by brown and possibly red algae. 

Seventeen species of bryozoans were identified incrusting on 6 
species of Chlorophyta, 13 species of Phaeophyta and 43 species of 

Rhodophyta. Collections were made at 15 southern California stations; 

herbarium specimens of algae from 32 southern California stations 

were examined. 
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THE IDENTITY OF THE FROG, 

PSEUDOHYLA NIGROGRISEA OF ECUADOR 

JOHN D. LYNcu! 
Museum of Natural History 

University of Kansas 

- Lawrence, 66044 

ABSTRACT: A small frog, Pseuwdohyla nigrogrisea, previously 

considered a treefrog (Hylidae) is herein shown to be a species 

of the genus Eleutherodactylus (Leptodactylidae). The species 

is redescribed on the basis of fresh specimens and distribu- 

tional and ecological notes on the species presented. The 

species is herein figured for the first time. 

INTRODUCTION 

Andersson (1945) named a new genus and species of hylid frogs 

(Pseudohyla nigrogrisea) on the basis of one adult and five juvenile 

specimens from Banos, East Ecuador (Province Tungurahua). Little 

comment has been made concerning the systematic status of the genus, 

although Goin (1961) assigned the genus to the synonymy of Hyla. 

The late Doris Cochran showed me photographs of the holotype and 

queried me about the possibility that Pseudohyla was a leptodactylid. 

I borrowed the type-series of this species for comparison with several 

species of Eleutherodactylus which I collected in the Pastaza valley 

in July 1968. 

Andersson distinguished Pseudohyla from Hyla on the basis of the 

lack of webbing and prevomerine teeth. He recorded the presence of 

claw-shaped terminal phalanges and intercalated cartilages. The 
holotype of P. nigrogrisea is bleached but otherwise in relatively good 

condition. The pectoral girdle and sacrum have been exposed by dis- 

section by persons previously examining the specimen. Contrary to 

Andersson’s report, the digits lack intercalated cartilages and have 

T-shaped terminal phalanges. Each digital pad bears a circumferential 

groove. The sacral diapophyses are round, not dilated. The color 
pattern is bleached in the holotype, but the juveniles retain more 

pigment. The faded pattern of the adult is in complete agreement with 

the more intense pattern of the juveniles. 

Pseudohyla nigrogrisea Andersson is not a hylid but a leptodactylid of 

the genus Eleutherodactylus. | am aware of no earlier names for the 

species and do not know of any synonyms proposed since 1945. I 

collected specimens of this species in July 1968 at Abitagua, the area 

'Present address: Department of Zoology, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 68508. 
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Figure 1. Dorsal view of Eleutherodactylus nigrogriseus (KU 120158, snout-vent 

length 28.5 mm). 
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near the border of Tungurahua and Pastaza Provinces, approximately 

6 kilometers (airline) NE of Mera, Ecuador. A redescription of Eleu- 

therodactylus nigrogriseus (Andersson), new combination, is given 

below. Following the system of diagnosis used in my earlier papers 

on Ecuadorian Eleutherodactylus (Lynch, 1968, 1969), E. nigrogri- 

seus 1s diagnosed as follows: 

DESCRIPTION 

Diagnosis. — skin of dorsum shagreened with scattered tubercles, 

that of venter areolate; tympanum small, one-third diameter of eye; 

snout subacuminate in dorsal view, somewhat truncate in lateral pro- 

file; interorbital distance about equal to width of eyelid; no fronto- 

parietal ridges; prevomerine teeth present, 4-6 teeth situated on each 

dentigerous process, dentigerous processes lie median and posterior 

to choanae, relatively small, triangular in outline; males lacking vocal 

slits; first finger slightly shorter than second, all digits except inner- 

most, bear round, expanded pads with terminal circumferential grooves; 

fingers bear poorly developed lateral fringes; outer edge of forearm 

lacking row of tubercles, antebrachial tubercle present; tarsus lacking 

tubercles and folds, heel with one large and several small conical tuber- 

cles; inner metatarsal tubercle large, oval, outer metatarsal tubercle 

small, one-fourth size of inner metatarsal tubercle, conical, thenar 

surface bearing numerous minute supernumerary tubercles, fewer 

than six moderate-sized supernumerary tubercles; toes bearing prom1- 

nent lateral fringes, lacking webbing, digital pads large, rounded; 

dorsum brown mottled with dark brown and black; venter mottled 

with brown; posterior flanks, groin, anterior and posterior surfaces 

of thighs, and concealed surfaces of shank dark brown to black with 

large white spots (yellow in life); limbs barred black on brown; adults 

moderate-sized, males 19.9-23.6, females 23.8-28.5 mm SVL. 

Description of E. nigrogriseus based on 9 fresh specimens. — Head 

slightly wider than body; head as wide as long, or slightly wider than 

long; head width of males 35.2 to 39.2 (mean 36.8), of females 38.0 

to 41.5 (mean 39.6) per cent SVL (snout-vent length); snout subacu- 

minate in dorsal view, somewhat truncate in lateral profile; canthus 

rostralis well defined, prominently curved; loreal region concave, 

sloping abruptly to lip, lips not flared; nostrils lateral, near tip of snout; 

length of eye greater than distance between eye and nostril; width of 

eyelid slightly greater than interorbital distance, 88.4 to 123.3 (mean 

107.0) per cent interorbital distance, slightly higher values obtain in 

males than in females; tympanum round, its horizontal diameter 28.2 
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to 35.5 (mean 32.3) per cent that of eye; tympanum is proportionately 

smaller in juveniles; supratympanic fold present, poorly defined, 

short; tongue large, oval, posterior one-third free, not notched pos- 

teriorly; choanae relatively small, round, completely visible when roof 

of mouth is viewed from directly below; dentigerous processes of pre- 
vomers present, lying median and posterior to choanae, separated 

medially, triangular in outline, each process bearing 4-6 teeth; male 

lacking vocal sac and slits. 

Skin of dorsum shagreened, bearing scattered tubercles or not, 

lacking ridges, that of venter areolate; discoidal fold prominent pos- 
teriorly, not extending onto thighs; anal opening not enclosed in sheath, 

surrounded by tubercles; shank 49.9 to 55.8 (mean 53.6) per cent SVL; 

forearm lacking tubercles along outer edge; small, but prominent ante- 

brachial tubercle present on underside of forearm; three palmar tuber- 
cles, inner largest; subarticular tubercles moderately large, round, 

simple; thenar surface bearing numerous supernumerary tubercles 

which do not extend onto digits; digital tips expanded, pads wider than 

long, largest on outer fingers, not emarginate, bearing circumferential 

groove; second finger slightly longer than first; fingers bear lateral 

fringes. 

Tarsus lacking tubercles and folds; one large, conical tubercle on 

the upper edge of the heel, several smaller tubercles scattered on heel; 

inner metatarsal tubercle large, oval, not compressed, three to four 

times as large as conical outer metatarsal tubercle; plantar surface 

bearing three to five flattened supernumerary tubercles; subarticular 

tubercles round, simple; toes bearing lateral fringes which join to form 

basal web; toe pads large, slightly wider than long, bearing circum- 

ferential grooves. 

Dorsum and limbs medium brown; dorsum flecked and spotted with 
black; limbs barred with dark brown or black, dark bands slightly 

narrower than interspaces; no discrete canthal or supratympanic stripes; 

lips barred; flanks pale creamy brown barred with black, black bars 

prominently slanted anteriorly, coalescing ventrally to form dark 

brown to black field which extends across groin and anterior surface 

of thighs; posterior surface of thigh and undersurfaces of limbs dark 

brown; groin, posteroventral areas of flanks, anterior surfaces of 

thighs, posterior surfaces of thighs spotted with white or cream; venter 

dusky gray or pale cream, usually mottled with brown; throat more 

heavily mottled with brown; edge of lower lip barred with dark 
brown; dorsal surface of thighs barred with black, interspaces brown 

anteriorly, white posteriorly, giving impression of large white or cream 

spots on dorsal surfaces of thighs. 
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In life, the dorsum and limbs were olive green or yellow brown to 

nearly black. The markings on the dorsum and limbs were black and 

there were a few small yellow spots on the shank. The lower flanks were 

yellow to creamy brown. The spots on the groins and thighs were 

bright yellow on a field of black. The venter was tan to dark gray with 

small white to cream spots. The iris was bright red in adults. The yellow 

flank spots were discrete in adults whereas juveniles lack spots and 

have yellow flanks. 

Specimens examined: ECUADOR, Napo: S slope Cordillera del 

Dué, 1150m, KU 123501. Pastaza: Abitagua, 1300 m, KU 120157-63, 
KU 120164(2). Tungurahua: Banos, RMNH 1905 (1 adult and 5 

juveniles; syntypes). 

Remarks. — My observations on this species in life are confined 

to observations made during two hours at night that I spent climbing 

up and down a steep walled rocky ravine along the slopes of the valley 

of the Rio Pastaza in Ecuador. William E. Duellman collected one 

additional specimen of this species above the Rio Coca on the south 
slope of the Cordillera del Dué in Napo Province, Ecuador. 

The specimens seen in life did not call. No mating behavior or egg 

clutches were found. The adult frogs were found sitting on small rock 

ledges on the edges of the ravine. The juveniles were found on low 

bushes (less than 50 cm above the ground) at the edge of the ravine. 

The specimen collected by Duellman was sitting on a bush at night at 

the edge of a rocky ravine. 

Comparisons. —1 can offer little in the way of meaningful com- 

parisons with other species at this time. Eleutherodactylus nigrogriseus 

is probably closely related to E. bufonius, a sympatrant which is con- 

siderably larger and has been confused with E. latidiscus. 1 am familiar 

with many species of the genus in Amazonian Ecuador but as yet have 

associated names with comparatively few of these. Eleutherodactylus 
nigrogriseus bears no more resemblence to the frogs of the family 

Hylidae than do most species of arboreal Eleutherodactylus. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF HEXIDIONIS 

(ACARINA, TROMBICULIDAE) 

FROM KANGAROO RATS (GENUS DIPODOM YS) 

OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA 

RICHARD B. LOOMIS AND JAMES L. LUCAS 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach 

ABSTRACT: Hexidionis harveyi, n. sp. is described from larvae 

taken off the kangaroo rats Dipodomys m. merriami from 

15.3 km SW Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico and Dipodomys s. 

spectabilis from 4.8 km S Animas, Hidalgo Co., New Mexico. 

It is similar to Hexidionis doremi (Brennan and Beck). 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies of chiggers taken from rodents of Sonora, Mexico and adjacent 

states have revealed a new species of chigger which belongs to the 

genus Hexidionis Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis (1967). It 

closely resembles Hexidionis doremi (Brennan and Beck), a chigger 

known from southern Utah, Arizona, California and Sonora, Mexico. 

The studies upon which this paper is based were supported by a 

research grant AI-3407 from the National Institute of Allergy and 

Infectious Diseases. 
In the description below all measurements are in microns, and the 

terminology follows that of Wharton, et. al. (1951). 

It is our pleasure to name this new species after Dean E. Harvey of 

California State College, Long Beach, who collected the type host as 
well as numerous other vertebrates from which chiggers have been 

recovered. 

Hexidionis harveyi, new species 

Figure | 

Types. — Larvae, holotype and 13 paratopotypes from 15.3 km 

southwest of Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico, elevation 1260 m, from 

two Dipodomys merriami merriami Mearns (Merriam’s kangaroo rat) 

taken 9 July 1965 by Dean E. Harvey, original numbers DEH650709-3 

(holotype and 10 paratopotypes) and DEH650709-4 (3 paratopo- 

types). The holotype and one paratopotype will be deposited in the 

Pj) 
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Figure 1. Larva of Hexidionis harveyi, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Gnatho- 

soma, dorsal aspect. C. Palpotibia and tarsus, ventral aspect. D. Body setae (left 

to right): posterior dorsal, first dorsal and humeral. E. Leg I, showing specialized 

setae with measurements in microns. F. Leg II, as above. G. Leg III, as above. 
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Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana, and other parato- 

potypes, now at California State College, Long Beach, will be distrib- 

uted to appropriate institutions. 

Diagnosis. — Similar to Hexidionis doremi in having three genualae 

I with the distance between the dorsal genualae less than between distal 

dorsal and lateral genualae; legs elongate with several bands in tarsi; 

sensilla branched; differing from H. doremi in having lateropalpotibial 

seta nude and with PL setae off scutum, and different dorsal body 

setal formula. 

Description of Holotype. — Body: Partly engorged, 684 by 446, 

color in life orange; eyes 2/2, approximately equal in size, ocular plate 

indistinct. 
Dorsal setal formula 2 (humerals)— 2— 6— 6— 6, plus 8, total 30. 

Measurements: humeral seta 38; seta of first posthumeral row 34. 

Ventral setal formula 2—2, plus 18 preanal and 8 postanals, total 

30. Measurements: first sternal seta 38, posterior ventral seta 29. 

Scutum: Shape subpentagonal, with rounded posterior margins and 

numerous puncta. Sensilla with approximately 20 branches on distal 

half. PL seta separated by 12 microns (3 to 7 striae) from scutal plate 

(Figure 1A). 

Scutal measurements of holotype and (in parentheses) the mean and 

extremes of 14 types unless otherwise noted: AW 76 (76, 72-82), 

PW 105 (98, 87-109), SB 31 (31, 28-35), ASB 29 (29, 27-32), PSB 22 

C272») Abas) (2825-52), AM 35)(G5; 33-36, 10) PAL 32 (29: 

25-35), PL 49 (51, 48-54), S 82 (80, 76-84, 8). 
Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with dorsal tricuspid cap and promi- 

nent ventral tooth; cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. 

Galeala branched. Palpal setal formula B/B/BNB; palpotibial claw 

trifurcate. 

Legs (specialized setae as follows): Leg I with 3 genualae, micro- 

genuala; 2 tibialae, microtibiala; tarsala (18), microtarsala, subter- 

minala, a branched seta adjacent to subterminala, and pretarsala. Leg II 

with genuala, 2 tibialae, tarsala (17), microtarsala, and pretarsala. 

Leg III with genuala, tibiala, and 2 mastitarsalae with several basal 

barbs. Each leg terminating in 2 claws bearing 4 to 6 onychotriches 

and a clawlike empodium with one onychotrich (Figure 1 E-G). 

Leg measurements, holotype, and (in parentheses) mean and 

extremes of 14 types: Leg I 345 (348, 330-388), Leg II 324 (313, 283- 

353), Leg II 347 (356, 341-385), Total legs 1016 (1030, 965-1111). 

Remarks. — Although Hexidionis harveyi has PL setae off the 

scutum it closely resembles and belongs to the doremi group which 

includes H. doremi, H. breviseta (Loomis and Crossley), and H. poly- 
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technica (Hoffmann). See Lucas and Loomis (1968) for a key to the 

species of Hexidionis. 

The type host kangaroo rats were captured at an abandoned rock 

quarry where the extremely rocky substrate supported a few Acacia sp. 

and Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens). Larvae of H. harveyi were not 

found on Dipodomys merriami trapped in an adjacent sandy wash 

covered by creosote bush association. The known localities are in the 

desert-grassland of the Upper Sonoran Life Zone (Lowe, 1964). 

Specimens examined. — Total 20 larvae: MEXICO, Sonora, (14, 

type series); 9.7 km S Agua Prieta, Sylvilagus audubonii, 9 July 1965 

(1). USA, NEW MEXICO, Hidalgo Co., 4.8km S Animas, Dipodomys 

s. spectabilis, 30 Aug. 1968 (5). 
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SERPULIDAE (ANNELIDA: POLYCHAETA) 

FROM OAHU, HAWAII 

DALE STRAUGHAN* 
Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007. 

ABSTRACT: Twelve species fram seven genera are recorded 

from various habitats on the island of Oahu in the Hawaiian 

group. Nine have a cosmopolitan tropical distribution, two 

have an eastern Pacific distribution, and only one has an Indo- 

Pacific distribution. 

INTRODUCTION 

Oahu (Fig. 1) is the second largest island in the chain of Hawaiian 

Islands which stretch from 178°W, 28’N to 154°W, 18’N. These 

islands are located near the center of the tropical North Pacific Ocean. 

California, the nearest continental area is more than 2,000 miles 

away. Oahu (157°, 68’W 21°, 26’N), like the other large islands, has 

intertidal areas which are volcanic in origin. 

Hartman (1966) assembled all published records of polychaetous 

annelids named from the Hawaiian Islands with the addition of some 

unpublished littoral records. Prior to this date serpulids were men- 

tioned by Edmondson and Ingram (1939), Treadwell (1943) and 

Edmondson (1944). 

Hartman (1966) noted the diversity of substrate in the islands. 

Collections were made from as many localities as possible (Fig. 1) 

around the island of Oahu in an attempt to cover all types of substrates 

and habitats (Table 1). Collections housed at the Bernice P. Bishop 

Museum, Honolulu, were also examined. Only the diagnostic features 

are listed for most species and reference made to more complete 

descriptions. 

As far as possible, representatives of all species collected during 

1968 were placed at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology and 

University of Hawaii. The balance of the 1968 collections are housed 

at the Allan Hancock Foundation, U.S.C. Los Angeles. 

Spirorbinae from Hawaii are not included here. They are being 

studied jointly by the author and Dr. Julie Bailey of the University of 

Hawaii. 

*Contribution No 342 from Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, Coconut Is., 

Hawaii. 
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Figure 1. 
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KEY TO SERPULIDAE FROM OAHU 

iubejcoledsbodyasymmetnicalla ee See Spirorbis sp. 

ube noticoiled: body symmetrical’s-4-)- ae eee 2 

Operculum present”, 0.2 3 

Operculum*absent . 2... ee eee oe 10 

@perculum with winged stalk >=. -=— 4-4.) -4 eee 4 

Operculumiwithismoothistalk == 42 54.500 40> oe eee 5 

Opercular plate flat to slightly concave with calcareous 

PLOCESSCSeep ee eae Spirobranchus giganteus (Pallas, 1766). 

Opercular plate flat to concave with no processes .......... 

Beret ee LA As oars Pomatoleios kraussii (Baird, 1865). 

@perculum’ witha simple funnel >>. >>>. 544 eee 

MPP Shine e Fal ties Aa Oat Serpula vermicularis (Linnaeus, 1767). 

Operculum with a funnel possessing upper crown of spines .. . 

si Ate igi yo th Manan eae aaa need ee pa Ls Pearl al oy (Hydroides spp.) 6 

Operculum vesicular and armed with hooks .............. 

i Ree aT a ne oe Mercierella enigmatica Fauvel, 1923. 

Operculum with a cup-shaped base and a conical or cylindrical 

CHUIMOUS!CAP erate erase aye ee (Vermiliopsis spp.) 9 

All opercularspines alike >> 3- 23554555 093 eee 7 

@percularspmes notallalike {3424.55.25 see 

SMe Se See ie aetcee on ae Hydroides brachyacantha Rioja, 1941. 
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7. (6) Many lateral spines on opercular crown ................. 

95. EE eee ee Hydroides norvegica Gunnerus, 1768. 

One pair of lateral spines or processes on opercular crown . . 8 

8. (7) Terminal lateral process on opercular crown ............. 

= gt aived Rsesie are eee na a Hydroidee lunulifera Claparede, 1870 

Median lateral processes on opercular crown ............. 

2 6 ode Shea eae ani eR gET Hydroides crucigera Morch, 1863. 

9.(5) Tube with dorsal ridge; opercular cap black, relatively long; 

Moracicamenbrane extends toscement2 = 544-444 eee nee 

6 6 OE ee ee Vermiliopsis hawaiiensis Treadwell, 1943. 

Tube not as above; opercular cap brown, relatively squat; 

fhonacicimembDrane extendsitomserinent eae eran ea cieeee 

> 0: 6 ee ne Vermiliopsis torquata Treadwell, 1943. 

LOC )}eeomirall inetubes forming colomiesms 4-4 45450 404s. 

PN re er re eg Salmacina dysteri (Huxley, 1855). 

Average sized tubes (to 40 mm long), not forming colonies .. . 

MP ie ey Rk eG ears rac Al AE Protula atypha Bush, 1904. 

Genus Serpula Linnaeus 

Serpula vermicularis Linnaeus, 1767 

Fauvel, 1927, pp. 351-2, fig. 20. 

Diagnostic characters. Seven thoracic segments. Branchiae (16 to 

32 pairs) with numerous pinnae and bare filamentous extremities. 

Operculum funnel-shaped with 15 to 80 radii. Sides of thoracic 

membrane joining ventrally posterior to thorax. Uncini with 4 to 8 teeth. 
Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Kaneohe, 1936 (5); Kaneohe, 

April 9, 1937 (2); Kaneohe Bay, August 1936 (6); Pearl Harbor, 

December 1940 (2), Edmondson; Pearl Harbor Barge VC-1024 Dry 

Dock, January 5,.1948 (2) specimens; Pearl Harbor January 20, 

1938; Oahu, 60 feet, serpulids 2-E, January 24, 1944; Oahu, 15 feet, 

serpulids 1-B, January 24, 1944; Oahu, 45 feet, serpulids 2-D, January 

24, 1944. Coconut Island, fouling plates at 10 feet, June 1968, 5 

specimens, C. Corn; Maili Point, rubble, 20 to 80 feet, September 27, 

1968 (6), J. McVey. 

Previous records. Cosmopolitan, but not previously recorded from 

Hawaii. 

Discussion. None of these specimens were collected from natural 

substrates. All were small (less than 20 mm long) and had few opercu- 

Jar radii (1 8-26). 
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Genus Hydroides Gunnerus 

Hydroides norvegica Gunnetrus, 1768 

Fauvel, 1927, pp. 256-7, figs. 122 1-122 0 

Diagnostic character. Radii of operculum form 22-36 lobes on edge 

of funnel; crown with 14-20 spines with sharp lateral processes and 

inner row of spines. 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Collections of numerous specimens 

from Pearl Harbor in 1929, 1936, 1937, 1940, 1947, 1948. Coconut 

Island, fouling plates at 3 to 10 feet for 10 weeks, June 20, 1968 (6), 

C. Corn. 
Previous records. Cosmopolitan. 

Hydroides lunulifera (Claparede, 1868) 

Day, 1967, p. 807, fig. 38. 4 j-k. 

Diagnostic character. Opercular crown of spines each bearing 

terminal pair lateral projections. ; 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Collections of numerous specimens 

from Pearl Harbor, 1929, 1937; Kaneohe Bay 1936, 1937, 1937; 

Kewola Basin 1943. Coconut Island, fouling plates at 3 to 5 feet for 

10 weeks, June 20, 1968 (5), C. Corn; Coconut Island, intertidal on 

coral rubble on reef flat, June 25, 1968 (2), D. Straughan. 

Previous records: Cosmopolitan in warm seas. 

Hydroides brachyacantha Rioja, 1941 

Rioja, 1941, p. 169, pl. 3, fig. 2, pl. 4, figs. 1-9. 

Diagnostic features. Operculum asymmetrical with 5-8 inwardly 

curved spines on upper crown, with a gradation in size from smaller 

spines on one side of the crown to larger spines on the other side. 

Smallest spines have a blunt tooth projecting from the outside of the 

curve. 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Black Point, March 9, 1939 (1)- 

Previous records. Western Mexico (Rioja, 1941), Eastern Australia 

(Straughan, 1967). 

Hydroides crucigera (Morch, 1863) 

Monrorl 933 pall sorsniea2o: 

Diagnostic features. Opercular funnel with pointed spines. Oper- 

cular crown with 9 thin spines bent towards centre of crown and with 

a pair of medium lateral spines. (Fig. 2a) 
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0.0 1.0 mm 

Figure 2. a. Hydroides crucigerda operculum; b. Vermiliopsis torquata operculum: ¢. V. hawaiiensis operculum. 
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Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Pearl Harbor, April 11, 1937 (2); 

Pearl Harbor, November 7, 1938 (2); Kaneohe Bay, 1936 (few); 

Kaneohe Bay, February 1937 (1); Kaneohe Bay, August 5, 1937 (1), 

Kaneohe Bay January 10, 1938 (few). Coconut Island, under coral 

rubble on reef flat, June 25, 1968 (common), D. Straughan; Maili 

Point, 20 to 85 feet, September 28, 1968 (5), J. McVey. 

Previous records. Lower California (Treadwell, 1929), Mexico 

(Rioja, 1941), Taboga Island (Monro, 1933). 

Genus Mercierella Fauvel 

Mercierella enigmatica Fauvel, 1923 

Fauvel, 1923, p. 424, fig. 1. 

Diagnostic characters. Tubes usually massed, each with several 

collars along the length. Tubes white, animals with transversely 

striped green and brown radioles. Operculum non calcareous with 

one or several rows of spines. Collar setae large and serrated. Brackish - 

water species. 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Alai Wai Canal 1947, (common); 

Kewalo Basin, 1943 (common); Pearl Harbor, 1937 (common). 

Previous records. Cosmopolitan, between 40° North and South 

Latitudes in brackish waters. 
Discussion. This species has been collected only from the area of 

shipping harbors suggesting that it was probably introduced on ships. 

Genus Vermiliopsis Saint Joseph 

Vermiliopsis hawaiiensis Treadwell, 1943 

Treadwell, 1943, pp. 3, 4, figs. 14, 15. 

Diagnostic features. Operculum with a dark, almost black, cone- 

shaped top with several internal partitions (Fig. 2c). Thoracic mem- 

brane extends only to segment 2. Branchial tips not free. Smaller 

species than V. torquata. (V. hawaiiensis-body length 3.5-4.5 mm; 

V. torquata-body length 5.0-12.0 mm). 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Kaneohe Bay, April 8, 1937; 

Maili Point, March 26, 1937 (2); Waikiki, April 14, 1937 (3); Waikiki, 

December 31, 1937 (1); Waikiki, January 4, 1938 (5); Black Point, 

April 2, 1937 (12); Black Point, April 8, 1937 (numerous). Nanakuli, 

intertidally, June 28, 1968 (numerous), D. Straughan; Coconut Island, 

fouling plates, June 1968 (numerous), C. Corn; Coconut Island, reef 

edge, June 1968 (numerous), D. Straughan. 

Previous records. Hawaii (Treadwell, 1943). 
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Discussion. Hartman (1959, 1966) synonymised this species with 

V. multiannulata. However, V. multiannulata has the thoracic mem- 

brane extending as far as segment 5. As well as the different develop- 
ment of the thoracic membrane, V. hawaiiensis is readily distinguished 

from V. torquata by the differences in the operculum. 

Vermiliopis torquata Treadwell, 1943. 

Treadwell, 1943, p. 4, figs. 16, 17. 

Diagnostic features. Operculum with a brown chitinous top. (Fig. 

2b) Thoracic membrane extends to segment 5. Branchial tips not free. 

Larger species than V. hawaiiensis. (V. hawaiiensis-body length 3.5- 

4.5 mm; V. torquata-body length 5.0-12.0 mm). 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Kaneohe Bay, April 8, 1937, 

Maili Point, December 21, 1937 (3); Waikiki, April 14, 1937, (6); 

Waikiki, December 31, 1937 (6), Pearl Harbor, December 28, 1937 

(1): Black Point, December 27, 1937 (1); Black Point, April 8, 1937 

(1), Hanauma, April 4, 1937 (2). Coconut Island, reef edge, June 

28, 1968 (2), D. Straughan; Maili Point, 45 feet, September 27, 1968 

(1), J. McVey. 

Previous records. Hawaii (Treadwell, 1943). 

Discussion. Hartman (1959, 1966) synonymised V. torquata with 

V. multiannulata. The species are similar in that both have brown 

chitinous operculae and similar development of the thoracic mem- 
brane. However the tips of the branchiae are free in V. multiannulata 

and not free in V. torquata. 

Genus Pomatoleios Pixell 

Pomatoleios kraussii (Baird, 1865) 

Day, 1967, pp. 800, 801, fig. 38. 3 a-f. 

Diagnostic characters. Collar setae and eye spots absent. Uncini 

with fairly numerous teeth, most anterior being larger and gouged. 

Abdominal setae trumpet-shaped with one side produced into long 

spine. Operculum flat with winged pedicle. Tube with flap over 

entrance. 

Material. Coconut Island, fouling plate at 3 feet for 10 weeks, 20 

June 1968 (1), C. Corn: Coconut Island, fouling plate at 5 feet for 10 

weeks, 20 June 1968 (1), C. Corn; Coconut Island, intertidal rocks 

and coral rubble on reef flat in front of Hawaii Institute of Marine 

Biology, 25 June 1968 (very common), D. Straughan. 

Previous records. Tropical Indo-West Pacific. 
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Discussion. This species was only collected from Kaneohe Bay 

(for further details see Straughan, 1969). Kaneohe Bay has a reef 

across the mouth so that the Bay provides a sheltered habitat. In 

eastern Australia P. Araussii occurs along the tropical coast sheltered 

by the Great Barrier Reef and not on the Great Barrier Reef. 

Genus Spirobranchus Blainville 

Spirobranchus giganteus (Pallas, 1766) 

Day, 1967, p. 803, fig. 38. 3 h-k. 

Diagnostic characters. Opercular plate calcareous with 2 antler- 

like processes which may branch close to their base. Opercular stalk 

winged. 
Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Diamond Head, 60 to 70 feet, 

1962 (1); Kaneohe Bay (1). Kaneohe Bay, reef rubble at 8 feet, June 

28, 1968, J. Struhsaker; Maili Point, in Poroites elaborata from 20 

to 45 feet, September 27, 1968 (common), J. McVey. 

Previous records. Circumtropical. 

Discussion. Tubes are thick, pink inside and generally have a 

prominent dorsal spine. 

Pomatoceras caeruleus (Schmarda | 861) (Hartman, 1966) originally 

identified as Pomatocerus Strigiceps by Treadwell (1906) (Am. Mus. 

Nat. Hist. No. 307) appears to be a specimen of Spirobranchus that 

has lost its operculum. 

Genus Salmacina Claparede 

Salmacina dysteri (Huxley, 1855) 

Fauvel, 1953, p. 477, fig. 250. 

Diagnostic characters. Very slender, white massed tubes. Branchial 

filaments with spatulate enlargements at their tips. Fin-like expansion 

at base of collar setae with numerous more or less fine teeth. Sperma- 

tozoa develop in segments anterior to those producing ova. 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Oahu from “Salpa”, September 
21, 1961, L. G. Eldridge; Kaneohe Bay, May 10, 1937, Edmondson; 

Kaneohe Bay, April 21, 1938, Edmondson; Black Point, on rocks, 

March 27, 1937; Kaneohe Bay, September 6, 1936; Kaneohe Bay, 

December 1936, Kaneohe Bay, October 8, 1937. Coconut Island, 

just below Low Water Spring, under rubble on reef edge, June 1966, 
D. Straughan. 

Previous records. Cosmopolitan, in warm seas. 
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Genus Protula Risso 

Protula atypha Bush, 1904 

Bush, 1904, p. 228. 

Diagnostic characters. Large thoracic membrane overlapping on 

center of thoracic. Branchiae with paired filaments, short free tip. 

Thoracic uncini with fine teeth, except for the stout elongate anterior 

tooth. 

Material. B. P. Bishop Museum: Kewalo, July 10, 1937 (6); Maili 

Point, December 21, 1937 (numerous); Maili Point, December 28, 

1937 (numerous); Black Point, April 2, 1937 (numerous); Waikiki, 

March 31, 1937 (2); Waikiki, December 1937 (1); Hanauma Bay, 

April 4, 1937 (numerous). Nanakuli, under rocks at low water, June 

27, 1968 (4), D. Straughan; Coconut Is., under rocks seaward end of 

island, June 28, 1968 (1), D. Straughan; Kewalo Basin end at Ala 

Moana Beach, under rocks at tow water, July 25, 1968 (3), D. 

Straughan. 

Previous records. California 

Description. 

Tube. — White round, some growth lines. 

Operculum. — Absent. 

Branchiae. — 10 pairs arranged in a semi-circle; paired filaments, 

free tips to branchiae, no interbranchial membrane. 

Collar. — Three lobes continuous with large thoracic membrane which 

unites posterior to thorax. Simple striated collar setae. 

Thorax. — 7 segments, 6 pairs setae and uncini. Setae simple bladed 

and capillary. Unicini with fine teeth and a long stout tooth projecting 

anteriorly. 

Abdomen. — Setae sickle shaped at anterior end and capillary at 

posterior end. Uncini similar to those of thorax but smaller. 

Coloration. — In life, branchiae clear with regular red and white spots. 

Discussion. A brief description of the Hawaiian material is included 

to augment prior descriptions of material from California. P. atypha 
differs from P. superba Moore and P. palliata Willey in that there is 

no bifid tip on the large anterior tooth. 

DISCUSSION 

The distribution of serpulids is shown in Table 1. Records of three 

species, Hydroides brachyacantha, Protula atypha, and Pomatoleios 

Kraussii, are confined to the littoral zone. However, only one specimen 

of the former species is recorded. P. atypha is recorded from both 

exposed and protected localities while P. kraussii is restricted to the 
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protected waters of Kaneohe Bay. The latter settles subtidally but does 

not survive competition from ascidians at these levels (Straughan, 

1969). 
Spirobranchus giganteus is recorded only from sublittoral coral. 

S. giganteus commonly occurs on intertidal corals in tropical Australian 

waters (Straughan, 1967). The limiting factor for S. giganteus on Oahu 

appears to be the distribution of the host species of coral. These occur 

only in the sublittoral zone around Oahu. 

The eight remaining species occur both littorally and sublittorally. 

Mercierella enigmatica is confined to sheltered seasonally brackish 

areas. These are also the major port and marina facilities on the island. 

This supports the theory that the present widespread distribution of 
this species is a collorary to man’s shipping activities. 

The seven remaining species occur on a variety of substrates. How- 

ever, no serpulids are recorded from the beach rock at Kahuku or 

the laval rock at Koko Head. Both these localities were visited on 

several occasions. The two areas are exposed to heavy surf action and 
the rocks do not provide the sheltered niches required by settling 
serpulid larvae. Serpulids are excluded from these areas by physical 
factors rather than substrate because they are recorded from beach 

rock and lava at other localities. 

Hartman (1966) stated that “the benthic faunas...may show 

affinities with Indo-Pacific regions”. It is interesting to note that of 12 

species reported here, only one Pomatoleios kraussii, has an Indo- 

Pacific distribution. Protula atypha and Hydroides crucigera have an 

eastern Pacific distribution while Hydroides brachyacantha has a 

tropical Pacific distribution. Vermiliopsis torquata and V. hawaiiensis 

are endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. The remaining species are 

widespread in tropical and/or temperate waters. 
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NEW NEOTROPICAL CURCULIONIDAE (COLEOPTERA) 

ELBERT L. SLEEPER 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

at Long Beach 

ABSTRACT: Pissodes zitacuarense, n. sp. from near Zitacuaro, 

Michoacan, Mexico, Sandrarhyncolus, n. gen., and Sandra- 

rhyncolus dubius, n. sp. from La Junta, Limon Province, Costa 

Rica are described and illustrated. Dioptrophorus fausti 

Champion is reported and illustrated from Nevada de Colima, 

Mexico, the first specific locality for this species. Both the Pis- 

sodes and Dioptrophorus are reported as injuring Pinus. 

INTRODUCTION 

Two of the following species were submitted to the author by Mexican 

forestry personnel for determination in order that they have names 

available for publication. The third species is described to bring it to 

the attention of workers on Neotropical Curculionidae. The author 

wishes to acknowledge the aid of Eric M. Fisher, P. B. Pacheco and 

Linda M. Williams. The following abbreviations are used: ELS, E. L. 

Sleeper Collector; (ELS), E. L. Sleeper Collection. 

Pissodes zitacuarense, new species (Pissodinae) 

Figure 5 

Holotype. MEXICO, Michoacan, 10 mi. E Zitacuaro, El. 2200 m, 

[X-50, S. T. Winston, (ELS No. 83). 

Female. Length 7.5 mm, width 3.1 mm. Robust, dark brown, dorsum 

clothed with scattered setiform appressed grayish white scales, with 

patches of broader, pale brown and white scales; the pale brown in a 

large oblique spot anteriorly on each elytron and a small rounded spot 

on each sixth interval anterior to declivity; the white scales forming 

two small spots near the middle of pronotum, one in front of scutellum 

and one each second, third and fourth elytral interval just anterior to 

the declivity; venter clothed with coarse, oval, whitish and setiform 

grayish white scales; the legs with setiform scales. Head and rostrum 

rather coarsely, closely punctured; rostrum slightly longer than pro- 

thorax (13:12); the antennae inserted at middle. Prothorax broader 

than long (14:12) abruptly constricted anteriorly; pronotum closely, 

rugosely punctured with the intervals between punctures alutaceous; 
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a raised longitudinal carina at middle; the hind angles distinct and 
rectangular. Elytra two-thirds as wide as long, 2.6 times longer than 
prothorax; elytral intervals 3 and 5 strongly, narrowly elevated, 7 and 

9 feebly elevated, elevated intervals noticeably asperate, the others 

feebly so; strial punctures large and rounded, encroaching upon adjacent 

intervals. Venter coarsely, closely punctate. 

Male. Similar to the female with slightly shorter rostrum (same 

length as the prothorax), antennae inserted slightly before the middle 
and with the first abdominal sternite feebly concave. 

Type Material. Holotype and one paratype same data (ELS). One 

male, one female paratype, Zitacuaro, VIII-21-68, P. B. Pacheco. 

The latter were returned to the sender. 
In Hopkins (1911) this species will key very readily to P. webbi 

Hopk. from which it differs in the much more sharply costate intervals 
3 and 5, the larger, deeper strial punctures which encroach upon the 

adjacent intervals, the more slender rostrum, and the color (scale) 

pattern. It differs from P. yosemite Hopk. in the same characters as it 
does from webbi. In color pattern it resembles some examples of P. 
canadensis Hopk., a species with broader, slightly elevated intervals 

3 and 5 and a non-asperate, less deeply punctured disc of the elytra, 

and a shorter more robust rostrum. 

When the holotype and paratype were given the author by the collec- 

tor several years ago, it was stated that they had been collected near 

the bases of Pinus sp. on the slopes about 10 miles east of the town of 
Zitacuaro. The holotype was subsequently examined by Sir G. A. K. 

Marshall and stated to be near, but not the same as, the P. strobi popu- 

lation mentioned in the Biologia Centrali-Americana by Champion 
(1902:119). The other two specimens were sent for determination with 

the information that they were causing severe damage to Pinus lawsonii 

in the vicinity of Zitacuaro, and that a study of the biology of the weevil 
was being undertaken. 

Dioptrophorus fausti Champion (Hylobiinae) 

Figures | and 2 

Twenty-five specimens of this species were sent for determination. 

In addition the author had on hand seven other specimens collected by 
field parties from California State at Long Beach. All material came 

from the State of Jalisco, Nevada de Colima between 2440 m and 

3355p 
Material collected by P. B. Pacheco was stated to have been “injuring 
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young living pines” and taken in July 1968. Our material all came from 

beneath the bark of dead pines, VI-27-65, 2440 and 3355 m, E. M. 

Fisher, and VI-26-67, 2440 m, L. M. Williams. The type locality was 

“Mexico”. It was described from a unique specimen. 

At the 2115 m level a single specimen of what is apparently a small 

D. simplex Faust was encountered by Williams the same date. 

The two species have an overlapping distribution in central Mexico 

and apparently occur in similar habitats. They can be easily separated, 

however, in that D. simplex has tubercles at the declivity on the sutural 

interval while they are entirely absent in D. fausti. In the latter the 

tubercles on interval three are greatly enlarged. 

Figures 1-6. 1. Dorsal view of Dioptrophorus fausti Champion. 2. Lateral view 

(left side) of same. 3. Dorsal view of holotype of Sandrarhyncolus dubius, new 

species. 4. Prosternal view of same. 5. Dorsal view of holotype of Pissodes zita- 

cuarense, new species. 6. Head of holotype of Sandrarhyncolus dubius, new 

species. Line in photographs 1, 3, and 5 equal one milimeter; other photographs 

no scale. 
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Sandrarhyncolus, new genus (Hylobiinae) 

Type species. Sandrarhyncolus dubius, new species. 

Rostrum (Fig. 6) short, slightly more than one-half length of pro- 

thorax from ocular lobe to base near humeri; mandibles robust, curved, 

notched on inner edge, overlapping at tips. Scrobes oblique, deep, 

narrow, feebly widening posteriorly passing inferiorly at base of ros- 

trum, widely separated from the eye, at nearest point by more than 

width of rostrum at base. Antennae inserted near middle of rostrum, 

scape short, only as long as following 3 segments, fitting into lateral 

part of scrobe only; funicle 7 segmented, segment | short and globose, 

2 more slender and slightly longer than |, as long as 3 and 4 combined, 

remaining segments a little wider than long. Club elongate-oval, densely 

clothed with fine setae. Head rounded, continuous with rostrum. Eyes 

slightly elevated above surface of head, round, separated by one and 
one-fourth width of rostrum at antennal insertion and separated from — 

anterior margin of prothorax by diameter of eye. Prothorax prolonged 

over the head, feebly constricted apically, feebly setiferous and asperate, 

ocular lobes present. Scutellum minute, rounded, smooth and shining. 

Elytra nearly one-half longer than prothorax (including apical pro- 

jection of latter), same width as prothorax, sides parallel, dorsal out- 

line abruptly declivious in apical one-eighth, base strongly bisinuate, 

10 striate, the tenth complete to apex. Venter with prosternum trans- 

versely, feebly concave (Fig. 4) about one-half as long as fore coxae 

are wide, passing between fore coxae; metepisterna and epimeron 

fused, only a thin edge of metepisterna and the epimeron visible lateral 

to the metacoxae; abdominal intercoxal process projecting deeply into 

metasternum to in front of metacoxae; abdominal sternite 1 and 2 

feebly convex, 2 slightly longer than | behind coxae, first two combined 

twice as long as remainder combined, strongly raised above 3-5; three 

slightly longer than 4, 5 slightly longer than 3 and evenly rounded at 

apex; suture between | and 2 feebly arcuate at middle only, the remain- 

ing sutures straight and very deep. Fore coxae separated by one-fourth 
their diameter; mesocoxae by one-half their diameter; metacoxae by 

width of coxae. Femora stout, the fore pair very strongly toothed, others 

minutely toothed near middle of inner side. Tibiae | and 2 broad and 

flat, strongly curved, more than one-half as long as femora, 3 straight, 

about one-half length of femora; all strongly uncinate and mucronate; 

3 with outer apical comb lateral of uncus; a few spines representing 

dorsal comb present behind mucro. Tarsi 4-segmented; about one-half 
as long as tibiae except 3rd pair which are as long as tibiae; tarsal seg- 

ment | twice as long as 2, 3 very broadly bilobed; claw segment very 
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slender, all but claw segment densely pubescent beneath. Claws con- 

nate at base. 

The subfamily placement of this genus presents several problems 

and the present placement is somewhat arbitrary. It possesses character- 

istics of several subfamilies, particularly the Cossoninae and Hylobii- 

nae. The head, rostrum, and elytra are very like those encountered in 

Rhyncolus and several closely allied genera. The prothorax, (particu- 

larly the anterior dorsal projection), the legs and tarsi are similar to 

conditions encountered in several genera of Hylobiinae. The vestiture 

and habits of the type species at rest were as encountered in some 

Cryptorhynchinae (Acamptini), and indeed at first glance would 

appear to be of that tribe. Behavior while running and flying were 

erratic as found in some Zygopinae. The prominently bilobed third 

tarsal segment and the prominent, ascending outer apical comb lateral 

of the uncus on the tibia 3 were the characteristics relied upon for 

placement of the genus in the Hylobiinae. The name of the genus is an 

arbitrary arrangement of letters. 

Sandrarhyncolus dubius, new species 

Figure 3 

Holotype. COSTA RICA, Prov. Limon, La Junta, VI-22-46, ELS 

(ELS No. 76). 

Female. Length 6.5 mm, width 2.3 mm. Elongate-cylindrical, derm 

reddish black to black, densely clothed with closely placed, overlapping 

prostrate to semierect, flat, transparent, ribbed white, yellow and 

brown scales, some of which form tufts on the elytra. Rostrum rather 

cylindrical in cross-section, short, slightly more than one-half length 

of prothorax from ocular lobes to base near humeri; sides convergent 

from base to apex; dorsal aspect with base one-half wider than apex, 

very densely punctate; mandibles very prominent, curved and emargi- 

nate on inner edge; rostrum in lateral aspect with scrobes oblique, deep, 

slightly widening posteriorly, passing inferiorly where the rostrum 

joins the head and becoming evanescent; nearest point on scrobe to eye 

one and one-half times diameter of eye distant; a narrow deep sulcus 

below scrobe. Antennae inserted near middle of rostrum; except for 

club, rather densely clothed with slender semierect scales; scape as 

long as first four segments of funicle, funicular ratio 1.1:1.2:0.5:0.5: 

0.6:0.6:0.8, segment | globose, 2 elongate slender, remainder robust, 

increasing in width to club; segment 7 closely associated with the club, 

but with different vestiture than latter. Club elongate-oval, very densely 

clothed with short prostrate brownish setae. Head globose, continuous 
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with rostrum, dorsal outline of head and rostrum concave; front con- 

cave; vertex with a transverse shallow depression passing to behind 

eyes. Eyes very small, circular, slightly elevated above the head. Pro- 

thorax, including projection over head, slightly longer than wide; sides 
divergent from base to apex, apical constriction evident on sides but 

not across dorsum; anterior projection over head bilobed and with a 

triangular depression behind; pronotum convex, disc with punctures 

very fine, deep and closely placed but obscured by vestiture; base 

bisinuate with a feeble bilobed projection that encloses the scutellum 

in part; postocular lobes present as small projections with seta-like 

scales and small teeth. Scutellum minute, rounded, smooth and shining. 

Elytra nearly twice as long as wide, as wide as prothorax; derm minutely 

granulate beneath dense vestiture; humeri not prominent, base with 

large oblique elevations extending from scutellum to interval 5; dorsal 

outline abruptly declivious, nearly perpendicular, in apical one-eighth, 

declivity with prominent tubercles on intervals 2 and 4 and quadri- 

tuberculate at apex; striae not impressed, their punctures separated — 

by nearly twice their diameter, most of the intervals with small tubercles, 

these often more prominent on the even intervals. Venter clothed as 

dorsum, with a waxy bloom intermixed, except on the abdominal 

sternite 5, 5 sparsely setose; thoracic sterna punctured as disc of pro- 

notum; sternites of abdomen alutaceous; prosternum very short extend- 

ing between fore coxae to near their middle, mesosternum very narrow, 

only as long as diameter of mesocoxae; metasternum, between meso- 

and metacoxae, about one-third longer than diameter of mesocoxae, 

extending between mesocoxae to near middle. Abdominal sternites 

convex, sternite 1 very convex, the intercoxal process very long and 

strongly rounded; 2 moderately convex, suture between | and 2 very 

feebly arcuate and moderately evident; 3 longer than 4; 5 longer than 3; 
sutures between 2-5 very deep. Femora | robust, with a prominent 

tooth near middle, 2 and 3 less robust and armed with a minute denticle 

near middle. Tibiae | and 2 slightly more than one-half as long as 

femora, strongly curved, very flattened and broad, with a denuded 

groove on inner edge; apical comb ascending near inner base of uncus 

on tibia 1, on outer edge on tibia 2; tibia 3 short, straight, slightly more 

than one-half as long as femora 3, inner edge with a glabrous flat area, 

apical comb at outer apex. Tarsi robust, densely clothed dorsally with 

narrow and broad scales; ventrally with dense setose pads, which on 
segment | are small at inside apically, pads completely covering venter 
of 2 and 3, 4 without pads, segment ratio 5:2:3:3:3.8. Claws connate 

to near middle. 

Male. Unknown. 
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Type Material. Holotype unique. The elytra, metasternum and 

abdomen of a second specimen were found beneath the bark of a fallen 

tree. The holotype was taken at a light along the Rio Reventazon, about 

1 km NE of La Junta. 
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THE RECENT INTRODUCTION OF 

WATERSIPORA ARCUATA BANTA 

(BRYOZOA, CHEILOSTOMATA) 

AS A FOULING PEST IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
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ABSTRACT: Available evidence indicates that Watersipora 

arcuata is not indigenous to southern California, and that it 

has been introduced, probably since 1963. Its distribution 

suggests it originated in western Mexico, spread to Australia 

and New Zealand, and was subsequently introduced into Cali- 

fornia. The species is an important fouling pest in Australia 

and New Zealand, and may cause similar problems here. 

INTRODUCTION 

In January, 1967, extensive growths of the encrusting cheilostome 

bryozoan, Watersipora arcuata Banta (1969), were discovered near 

Point Loma, San Diego, California. This record considerably extended 

the northern limit of the range of the species. W. arcuata subsequently 

has been found in abundance in fouling communities throughout 

southern California (Table 1). This note presents evidence that W. 

arcuata is not indigenous to California, but has been introduced, 

probably since 1963. The presence of the species is important because 

it has proven to be an important fouling pest in Australia and New 

Zealand. 
The first reasonably certain record of Watersipora arcuata (as W. 

cucullata) is that of Hastings (1930:729, pl 15, fig. 101) from the Gala- 

pagos Islands; she noted that some of Busk’s unpublished specimens 

collected before 1900 from Cape San Lucas, near the tip of Baja Cali- 
fornia, also possess a “‘straight or convex proximal border” to the aper- 

ture (p. 730). Part of Canu and Bassler’s (1930) Pachycleithonia nigra 

may also be of this species (Banta, 1969). 

By 1940, W. arcuata was abundant and widely distributed in the 

Gulf of California, at least as far north as Angel de la Gardia Island 

(Osburn, 1952). Soule (1961) and Soule and Soule (1964) recorded it 

from the Gulf of California and Scammon’s Lagoon, on the Pacific 

side of Baja California. Meanwhile, W. arcuata became a common 

fouling pest in Australia (Wisely, 1958). Allen (1953) records “W. 

cucullata’” as having been introduced into Australia after 1889, but 
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since he did not distinguish between forms with arcuate and “normal” 

apertures, it is not certain whether or not this animal was W. arcuata. 

According to Skerman (1960 a, b), “W. cucullata” was introduced 

into Auckland Harbor, New Zealand, between 1956 and 1958. Sker- 

man’s “W. cucullata” is identical to W. arcuata (Banta, 1969). 

It is reasonably certain that before about 1960, W. arcuata was either 

absent from southern California, or was present in such small numbers 

that previous surveys did not record it. If earlier authors had found 

the animal, it probably would have been recorded as Watersipora 

cucullata, W. subovoidea, or W. nigra, or as these species in the genera 

Dakaria, Schizoporella, or Smittia. Because of its dark color, W. arcuata 

is quite distinctive, so there is little chance of its being confused with 

other Bryozoa. The following are some of the more important surveys 

of southern Californian waters in which W. arcuata would probably 
have been recorded if it had been present. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Robertson (1908) reported on extensive bryozoan collections from 

southern California, including much material from San Diego. Coe and 

Allen (1937) made careful observations on a fouling environment at 

La Jolla, near San Diego. Osburn (1952) recorded W. arcuata (as 

W. cucullata nigra) as abundant elsewhere, but he did not find it in his 

TABLE I 

OCCURENCES OF WATERSIPORA ARCUATA 

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Locality Dates 

Southwestern Yacht Club Marina, Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., 

San Diego Bay (type locality). May, Nov., Dec., 1967; 

Mar., Oct., 1968; Feb., 

1969. 

Oceanside Marina, Oceanside* Feb., 1969 
Long Beach Marina, Alamitos Bay, Jan., May, 1969. 

Long Beach. 

Naples May, 1969. 

Redondo Harbor, Redondo. Feb., 1969 

Marina del Rey, Venice. Apr., 1969 

Absent: Dana Point, Balboa Island, Huntington Harbor, Surfside, San Pedro; 

May, 1969, 

*Variant form; see Banta, 1969:100. 
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large collections gathered from all over southern California. Reish 

(1963; Bryozoa identified by J. D. Soule) studied a fouling environment 

in Alamitos Bay, Long Beach; W. arcuata was not recorded, but it is 

abundant there now (Table 1). W. arcuata has not been recorded as a 

fossil, despite the extensive studies on Cenozoic Bryozoa by Soule and 

Duff (1957) and Soule (1959, 1960). 

Negative data of this sort are, of course, inconclusive. It will prob- 

ably never be possible to exclude the possibility that W. arcuata has 

always been present in California in small numbers, but that recent 

changes in environment allowed it to undergo explosive population 

growth. The evidence presented here, however, appears to support the 

following hypothesis. W. arcuata was originally indigenous to the tropics 

and subtropics of the eastern Pacific. It was, or has become, adapted to 

fouling environments, and so became attached to bottoms of ships 

sailing from America to Australia and New Zealand. It survived trans- 
port across the Pacific and, by 1960, was able to establish itself in cooler 
waters there. One to seven years later, the animal was introduced into 

southern California. It is not obvious why the animal did not spread to 

California sooner, despite early and constant shipping between the 

Gulf of California and the major ports at San Diego and Los Angeles. 

Perhaps the Australian-New Zealand form is a mutant better able to 

survive cooler temperatures and pollution. If so, the local animal may 

have been introduced from there, rather than from Mexico. 

Wisely (1958) and Skerman (1960 a, b) studied growth and repro- 

duction in W. arcuata, and report that the animal is an important fouling 

pest. A significant feature is its ability to settle and grow on copper- 

containing anti-fouling paints. Worse, it forms flat layers which cover 

the protective paint and allow other fouling organisms to settle. It is 

probable that W. arcuata will cause similar problems in southern 

California. 
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THREE BRIEF NARROW-BAND SOUND EMISSIONS 
BY A CAPTIVE MALE 

RISSO’S DOLPHIN, GRAMPUS GRISEUS 

DaviD K. CALDWELL, MELBA C. CALDWELL 

AND 

J. FRANK MILLER 

Marineland Research Laboratory 

St. Augustine, Florida 32084 

ABSTRACT: Illustrated with a sonagram, three brief sound 

emissions are described and discussed. The sounds were made 

by a subadult male while stranded during venipuncture. It is 

suggested that the emissions are fragmentary or abbreviated 

whistle contours. The similarity of the three phonations sug- 

gests that a “signature” may be present in the whistle of indi- 

viduals of this species. The literature on vocalizations by this 

species is summarized. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sounds produced by the cosmopolitan Risso’s dolphin, Grampus 

griseus, have only briefly been mentioned in the ever-growing literature 

on cetacean vocalizations. Schevill and Watkins (1962) and Tavolga 
(1968) included data and sonagrams from recordings of both pulse 

trains and whistles made by this species at sea off Delaware. Under 

these conditions, size and sex of the emitter are rarely known. Without 

sonagrams, Norris (1964) elaborated on some of the clicks produced 

by the animals reported upon by Schevill and Watkins. Watkins (1967) 

discussed pulse trains made by other Grampus at sea off New Jersey, 

and included sonagrams. Poulter (1968), without sonagrams, cited 

unpublished recordings apparently made in the wild, and noted that 
this species makes a variety of sounds. 

Hashimoto and Maniwa (1967) mentioned recordings made of 

Grampus in Japan that had a wide frequency range, but those writers 
did not note the kinds of sounds or whether or not the recordings were 

made at sea or in captivity. 
Evans (1967) noted that a captive Risso’s dolphin from the 

Pacific coast of Mexico had been successfully recorded by T. Waller 

of the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, but no details or sona- 

grams of the sounds were given. The Caldwells attempted to record 
this same captive animal, an adult male that had stranded two weeks 

before and lived only a short time at Sea World in San Diego, 

California. No whistles were obtained. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

Two subadult males that we attempted to record at Marineland of 

Florida were part of a group of two males and two females that stranded 

near there in early 1966. Although we did not attempt to record any 

of these animals until the end of that year, it is our understanding that 

several attempts had been made previously, but that because of the 

presence of several Atlantic bottlenosed dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) 
and at least one spotted dolphin (Stenella plagiodon), it was impossible 

to ascertain which phonations, if any, had been emitted by the Grampus. 

The Caldwells had the same problem in late 1966 when only the 

two males remained alive. Further attempts were continued intermit- 

tently, but with the addition to the community tank of eastern Pacific 

pilot whales (Globicephala scammoni) from time to time and a Pacific 

whitesided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) for most of the time, 

the problem of matching phonations with emitters has been com- 

pounded. In acommunity of such complex composition, positive identi- 

fication would necessitate a concurrent phonation and release of air 

bubbles from the blowhole of a particular animal. We observed this 

on one occasion, but we were not recording at the time. This obser- 

vation indicates that the males are capable of producing a presumably 
harmonic whistle. On this occasion the larger male Grampus, after 

about 2.5 years in captivity, was rapidly chasing a large adult male 

Tursiops in the community tank. A clear loud whistle of very long 

ides 

Sipe 

PES ‘Pian 

Figure 1. Captive subadult male Grampus griseus (MLF 156). (Photograph cour- 

tesy Marineland of Florida). 
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duration (estimated to be at least one full second in duration) was 

heard, and it could be correlated fully with a stream of air bubbles 

flowing from the blowhole of the Grampus as it traversed the entire 

width of the 75-foot tank. Other whistles apparently were produced 

by the Grampus on this and other occasions, but the fact that he pro- 

duced them was not established. 
However, over a period of some 18 months, we had many occasions 

to record each of the males in air when we have been sure that any 
sounds recorded were their own. These instances included lowering of 

the tank and stranding the animals for venipuncture, medication and/or 

dentistry, and twice for transferring the smaller of the two animals 

(MLF 156, 280 cm from tip of upper jaw to fluke notch, Fig. 1) to a 

different tank. Although such treatment almost always elicits whistling 

by most other delphinid species with which we have worked, never did 

the small male emit any sound, and on only one occasion did the larger 

male (MLF 155, 296 cm) do so. This occurred when the tank was 

lowered at night and the animal was stranded for venipuncture. As he 

was being bled, he emitted three, short, narrow-band emissions in close 

succession 0.85 and 1.10 seconds between the end of one and the start 

of the next. The last two of the three are pictured in Figure 2. The pri- 

mary energy of each emission was from about 3.5 to 4.5 kHz, and the 

emissions lasted about 0.25 to 0.38 seconds. While slightly longer in 

duration (0.03 second longer), the contour of the third emission was 

0 02 04 06 O08 0 2 14 6 te. oa 
TIME (SEC.) 

Figure 2. Phonations of Grampus griseus. Narrow-band sound emissions by a 

captive subadult male (MLF 155) at night on 12 December 1968, while stranded 

and during venipuncture. Effective filter bandwidth 300 Hz. (Photograph courtesy 

Marineland of Florida). 
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almost a duplicate of the first, and although the contours of these and 

that of the second are not exactly the same, even with such a small 

sample the upper portions containing the bulk of the energy are similar 

enough to suggest a “signature” in the whistle for individuals of this 

species. 

It should be noted, however, that the three emissions are much more 

abbreviated than our own subjective experience with the whistle of 

this individual has shown. Thus the possibility should be considered 
that these recordings could more properly be categorized as “chirps” 

(Dreher, 1966), which we consider to represent only a fragmentary 

whistle contour that under the conditions of this recording was termi- 

nated prematurely by the animal under stress. The recordings of Gram- 

pus whistles made in the wild, noted above as being depicted by Schevill 

and Watkins (1962) and Tavolga (1968), generally appear to be in- 

complete on their sonagrams, apparently running beyond the bound- 

aries of the recording paper. Even if this is not the actual case, they 

represent whistles that are at least twice as long in duration as the one 

of the shortest duration that we recorded from our animal. The shortest 

from the wild is still one-third longer than our longest recorded emis- 
sion. Consequently these data tend to corroborate our belief that com- 
plete Grampus whistles are usually longer in duration than the ones 

0.25 to 0.38 seconds that we recorded and that ours therefore may well 

be abbreviated or incomplete emissions. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

All of the recordings discussed in this paper were made at a tape speed 

of 7.5 inches (19 cm) per second with a Uher 4000 Report-L recorder, 

which at that tape speed had a frequency response of 40 to 20,000 Hz. 

Sound spectrograms (sonagrams) were prepared on a Kay Sona-Graph 

model 662A Sound Spectrograph Analyzer calibrated in two sections 

from 85 to 12,000 Hz. 
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RESEARCH NOTES 

A RECORD OF THE ENTONISCID PARASITE, 

PORTUNION CONFORMIS MUSCATINE 

(CRUSTACEA: ISOPODA), INFECTING TWO 

SPECIES OF HEMIGRA PSUS 

A parasite closely related to the genus Portunion Giard and Bonnier 

is mentioned by Light, et al. (1954) infecting Hemigrapsus oregonensis. 

Muscatine (1956) described this parasite, Portunion conformis, and 

increased the number of species in the genus to six. 

During the summer of 1968, while at the Bodega Bay Marine Labo- 

ratory, I noticed a parasite infecting the hepatic tissue of Hemigrapsus 
nudus. Comparison with P. conformis found in H. oregonensis showed 

the parasites to be the same. I collected 122 specimens each of H. ore- 

gonensis and H. nudus from intertidal rocks 600 m south of the entrance 

gate to the Bodega Bay Marine Laboratory. A paved road runs along 

the shore above the splash zone. H. nudus were found closer to the 
road than H. oregonensis, but there was no distinct border between 

the two populations. The sex ratio in the sample of H. nudus was 76 

male: 46 female and in H. oregonensis was 98 male: 24 female. Two 

gravid females of H. oregonensis were found and none of H. nudus. 

The carapace width of all crabs was measured to determine the size 

distribution of the infected crabs. Female parasites were preserved in 
10 per cent formalin. Male parasites were mounted on slides in CMC 10 

medium. The data on infected crabs, summarized in Hubbs’ diagrams 

(Hubbs and Perlmutter, 1942), were tested by Chi Square. 

H. nudus 

H. oregonensis 
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Figure 1. Carapace width of infected crabs. 
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Many stages of development of the female parasite were observed. 

The appendages of the female increase in size and complexity with 
increasing maturity. Two male parasites were observed on the appen- 

dages of the female parasites. 

Forty-five Portunion conformis were found in the 244 crabs 

examined. Nineteen per cent of the crabs were infected with more than 

one parasite and these crabs averaged five mm wider than the animals 

with only one parasite. Table 1 shows the frequency of infection for 

the two species and Figure 1 compares the populations of infected 

animals of each species. 

The two crab populations are sympatric in the area in which they 

were collected and therefore subject to the same invading parasites. 

That no significant difference exists in the rate of infection between 

the two host species is to be expected because of the close association 

of the two populations. 

Infection of the crabs is probably related to the age of the animals. 

The smaller crabs had fewer well developed parasites, and the larger 

crabs frequently had more than one parasite. The parasites in crabs 

with multiple infections were not all at the same stage of maturity, 

indicating the crabs are infected at various times during their lives. 
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FREQUENCY OF INFECTION BY P. conformis 

Per Cent Total 

Infected Infected Examined 

H. nudus DD) 18.0 122 
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SURVIVAL OF WEEVILS THROUGH THE DIGESTIVE 

TRACT OF AN AMPHIBIAN 

A newly caught western toad, Bufo boreas Baird and Girard, defecate 
nine bill bugs, Sphenophorus phoeniciensis Chitt, of which seven wer 

alive. When the seven weevils were subsequently placed in a closec 

container, they were dead within two days. 

To test survival in the gut, 27 weevils of the same species were fe 

to five B. boreas; ten weevils were passed through the toads alive. Thes 
ten were then placed in a chamber in which the humidity exceeded 91 

per cent; at all times the temperature was between 22 to 26°C.; in tw 

days, four of the ten weevils had died. No further deaths occurre: 
during the next 14 days. The six surviving weevils were then placed i 

a less humid environment (39-43 per cent R. H.). They all died withi 

four days. As a control, 12 weevils which had not been passed throug: 

a toad were placed in a high humidity (above 90 per cent) for a perio 

of 14 days; all survived. Twelve similar weevils placed in a lowere 
humidity of 39-43 per cent were dead within five days. The lowere 

humidity induced the death; death was not due to starvation as contrc 

weevils survived unfed for more than 30 days. All weevils which passe: 
through the toads, whether dead or alive, had intact appendages. How 
ever, some of the survivors exhibited reduced activity. The wax epi 

cuticle might have been damaged or removed. This removal woul 

probably increase water loss from the animal and account for it 

reduced survival at low humidities. 

Bill bugs are generally found at the base of grasses where the humidit 
is high. The high humidity would be conducive to survival by reducin 

the rate of water loss during epicuticle resynthesis. B. boreas is ofte 

associated with areas of plentiful moisture such as the soil at the bas 

of plants and grasses. Therefore, ability of the weevil to withstan 

predation by an animal with which contact is prevalent would be signif 

cant in survival. 

Twelve of the bill bugs were fed to three great plains toads, Buf 

cognatus Say. Nine were dead after passage through the toads an: 

three of them had lost limbs or were otherwise disarticulated. Th 

reduced survival may suggest that B. cognatus may posses different c 

stronger enzymes than B. boreas. The effect on survival by the amour 

of food in the gut or the amount of time for passage through, the gut 1 

not known; further investigation is obviously necessary. 

The weevil is capable of flight and dispersal is most probabl 

achieved through this mode. However, the interstate transport of anu 

rans for purposes of research is not an infrequent occurrence. There 
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fore, survival of the weevils through the digestive tract of a predator 

has both survival value and possibly aides, though perhaps precari- 

ously, the dispersal of the species. 
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS AND COMMENTS 

Santa Barbara Oil Leak 

Because of the national and international interest generated by the 

Santa Barbara oil spill during the winter of 1969, the Board of Directors 

of the Academy requested Mr. John Fitch of the California Department 

of Fish and Game to compile a list of the funded scientific research 

projects involved in this event. In addition, many individuals are known 

to be conducting research, which are not funded, on some aspect of 

this oil leak. If the readers are aware of additional studies or they wish 

to include additional information on the Santa Barbara oil leak, please 

contact the Editor. 

Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California, “Bio- 

logical and Oceanographic Effects of Oil Spillage in the Santa Barbara 

Channel Following the 1969 Blowout,” Dale M. Straughan, Principal 

Investigator, Western Oil and Gas Association, $220,000, | year. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Microwave Radiometric 

Measurements of Oil Slicks,” N. K. Sanders, Principal Investigator, 

National Science Foundation, $36,424 first year’s budget. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Investigation of Seismisity 

and Earthquake Hazards in the Santa Barbara Channel, “Jan D. Riet- 
man, Principal Investigator, National Science Foundation, $33,000, 

first year’s budget. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Fishes of the Kelp Beds,” 

Al Ebeling, Principal Investigator, National Science Foundation, 

$16,648, first year’s budget. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Chemical Determination of 

Pollutant Tars,’ Don D. Runnels, Principal Investigator, National 

Science Foundation, $11,892 first year’s budget. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Effects and Implications of 

Petrol Pollutants on the Resources of the Santa Barbara Channel,” 

Paul G. Mikolai, Principal Investigator, National Science Foundation, 

$9,000 first year’s budget. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Intertidal Survey,” Michael 

Neushul, Principal Investigator, Federal Water Pollution Control 

Administration, $7,000, 1 year. 

University of California, Santa Barbara, “Initial Survey of the Affected 
Area,” Al Ebeling, Principal Investigator, Federal Water Pollution 

Control Administration, approximately $2,500, 1 year. 
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Battelle Memorial Institute, “Summation of the Santa Barbara Oil 

Leak,” Contact David DesVoigne or Roy Nakatani for further infor- 

mation. 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

The Board of Directors of the Academy voted to confer an honorary 

life membership to Mrs. Dorothy E. Martin in recognition of her 

service to the Academy as librarian. 

ANNUAL MEETING, 1970 

The Board of Directors of the Academy accepted the invitation of Cali- 
fornia State Polytechnic College at Pomona to hold its annual meeting 

there on May 16, 1970. Vernon L. Gregory will serve as the local 

chairman. 

Scientific news or comments which are of interest to the readers of the 

Bulletin may be included in this section by contacting the Editor. Please 

allow a lead time of three to four months. 
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THE HYLAEUS OF THE BONIN ISLANDS, 

WESTERN PACIFIC OCEAN 
(Hymenoptera Colletidae) 

Roy R. SNELLING 
Entomology Section 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: Four species of Hylaeus are known to occur on 

the Bonin Islands: H. (Paraprosopis) yasumatsui, n. sp., H. 

ikedai (Yasumatsu), H. (Nesoprosopis) boninensis Yasumatsu 

and H. incomitatus, n. sp. These bees appear to represent a 

relict fauna with relationships from the Palearctic, Micro- 

nesian and Oriental Regions. The zoogeographic peculiarities 

of each species are discussed. All species are described and 

illustrated in detail and a key for their separation is provided. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bonin Islands are an archipelago representing the peaks of the 

vast submarine volcanic ridge extending from Tokyo Bay in the 

north to Guam in the south. They lie between 142° 08’ and 142° 12’ 
E and 26° 30’ and 27° 50’ N. The 97 islands and islets comprising 
the Bonin Islands are divided into three discrete groups, from north 

to south: the Muko Jima group, the Chichi Jima group and the Haha 

Jima group. The combined land area for all the islands is but 72 square 

kilometers. 

The Bonin Islands are the northernmost of the Micronesian islands 

and are drier than most parts of Micronesia. Warm temperatures 

during the winter months are maintained through the influence of the 
Kuroshio Current; average monthly temperatures range from 62° F 

in January and February to 80° F in August. There is no pronounced 

wet or dry season, but heaviest rainfall occurs in December, January 

l 
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and March to August, with an average seasonal total of about 61 

inches. The original vegetation was “subtropical jungle” (Gressitt, 

1954). 

Dr. Karl V. Krombein (1949, 1950) initiated a study of the Aculeate . 

Hymenoptera of Micronesia and has amassed material from a number 

of institutions. The Bonin Islands Hylaeus have been turned over to 

me by Dr. Krombein and I wish to express my appreciation of his 

generous cooperation. The material loaned for study included speci- 

mens from the Bishop Museum, California Academy of Sciences and 

Kyushu University. This has been supplemented by four specimens 

in the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History. 

The figures accompanying this paper were prepared by Ruth Ann 

DeNicola to whom I am grateful. 

Two species of Hylaeus have been previously described; H. ikedai 

(Yasumatsu, 1936) and H. boninensis Yasumatsu, 1955, both from 

females. In the material now available there are four species, including 

Yasumatsu’s species. The earlier described species are represented 

by both sexes and I have described the males of these for the first time. 

The two additional species are both new and are described below. 

ZOOGEOGRAPHY 

The Bonin Island insect fauna is a heterogenous assemblage with 

endemic elements reflecting both Oriental and Micropolynesian rela- 

tionships. There are also elements of clearly Palearctic origin, repre- 

senting probable comparatively recent introductions from Japan. A 

survey of the Bonin Islands floral and faunal relationships indicates 

that “...the Bonins are more properly placed with Micronesia than 

with the Palearctic Region or the Indo-Chinese or Malayan Subregions 

of the Oriental Region.” (Gressitt, 1954) 

The four species of Hylaeus presently known from the Bonin Islands 

also reflect the heterogenous composition of this fauna. These species 

do not show any close relationship to each other and two species (H. 

incomitatus and H. ikedai) cannot now be placed in existing subgenera. 

One of these, H. ikedai, is evidently related to a Japanese species. The 

Hawaiian subgenus Nesoprosopis is represented on the Bonin Islands 

by H. boninensis. This species, however, does not seem to belong to 

any of the existing Hawaiian species groups. The Palearctic influence 

is represented in H. yasumatsui, n. sp., a member of the Holarctic 

subgenus Paraprosopis. This species is most intriguing from a zoo- 

geographical viewpoint since it is not, apparently, related to any of 

the Paraprosopis of Japan. The male terminalia are similar to those 
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of a zoogeographically peculiar group including two Nearctic species, 

H. calvus (Metz) and H. georgicus (Cockerell), and one Palearctic 

species, H. ater (Saunders). This apparent relationship is borne out 

morphological characters of the females. One species, H. incomi- 

atus, 1s wholly enigmatic since it does not seem to be related to any 

species or species groups known to me. This species is known from a 

single female and, until the male is known, it is difficult to speculate 

on its affinities. There is some indication that this species may be 

related to H. meridianus Yasumatsu and Hirashima of the Ryukyu 

Islands. 
The Hylaeus fauna of the Bonin Islands may be a relict one. The 

now largely Hawaiian Nesoprosopis possibly at one time occurred 

over much of Micronesia but would appear to have been replaced, 

through introduction, with other forms, and now survives at the extreme 

poles of Micronesia. The subgenus Paraprosopis, a temperate Holarctic 

group, is a primitive one and H. yasumatsui may be a survivor of a 

once very extensively distributed group. The group represented by 

H. ikedai and H. gnathylaeoides Bridwell (Japan) may be an endemic 

one, locally evolved, but I suspect that its affinities may prove to be 

Oriental. 

In the descriptions which follow I have used code abbreviations 

for some facial measurements. Some of the coded figures are given in 

millimeters; others in unspecified units. The latter are microscope 

objective units. Since the ratios involved are my major concern, I have 

elected to use this system rather than millimeters. Different measuring 

devices for microscopes will still yield the same ratios. 

KEY TO CODED ABBREVIATIONS 

ASD. Antennal Socket Diameter. The maximum measurable diameter, between 

socket rims, in full face view (=“e” of Hurd and Moure, 1963, fig. 50). 

BCW. Basal Clypeal Width. The maximum measurable width of the clypeal base, 

between the subantennal sutures. 

CAD. Clypeo-Antennal! Distance. The shortest distance between the juncture of 

the clypeal and subantennal sutures and the rim of the antennal socket (=“y” 

of Hurd and Moure, 1963, fig. 49). 

COD. Clypeo-Ocular Distance. Measured from latero-basal clypeal angle and 

nearest point on margin of compound eye. 

HL. Head Length. In full frontal view, the distance from the uppermost part of 

Visible occiput to clypeal apex, along midline. 

HW. Head Width. In full frontal view, the maximum measurable head width, 

including the eyes. 
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IAD. Inter-Antennal Distance. The least distance between the rims of the anten- 

nal sockets (=“a@” of Hurd and Moure, 1963, fig. 50). 

IOD. Inter-Ocellar Distance. The least distance between the inner margins of the 

lateral (or posterior) ocelli (=“a@” of Hurd and Moure, 1963, fig. 50). 

OD. Ocellar Diameter. Maximum diameter of middle (or anterior) ocellus as 

seen in full frontal view (=“e” of Hurd and Moure, 1963, fig. 50). 

OOD. Ocellar-Ocular Distance. Least distance between outer margin of lateral 

(or posterior) ocelli and inner margin of compound eye (=“@” of Hurd and 

Moure, 1963, fig. 50). 

KEY TO SPECIES 

1) Males, antennae with thinteeniseomicnts 25-5 45 eee 2, 

Females; antennae with twelvescsments 32) 9 ieee 4 

2. Scape greatly broadened and flattened, much broader than long, 

with a deep transverse channel behind; third sternite with a large, 

glabrous tubercule on middle of disc; fourth sternite with a low, 

shining, arcuate tubercule basally; basal area of propodeum 

about twice as long as metanotum in middle, roughened basally, 

with sparse, irregular, longitudinal rugulae which do not reach 

Ceclivityirs jceeak Fs ea Sear tiie hae epreie erieee aeae ikedai Yasumatsu 

Scape as long as broad, or longer, not transversely channeled be- 

hind; third and fourth sternites simple; basal area of propodeum 

not as described’ above: <... 404.005. bs se So ee 3 

3. Scape swollen, no longer than broad; thorax with abundant erect 

fulvous pubescence; basal area of propodeum strongly sloping, 
continuous with posterior face, basal triangle shiny, with a few 

coarse irregular rugulae; pronotal collar largely yellow........ 

SOE LS ROR oh Ne le ic aay eT Nee ca eae boninensis Yasumatsu 

Scape about twice as long as broad; thoracic pubescence sparse, 

whitish, that of mesoscutum reclinate; basal area of propodeum 

on thoracic dorsum, rounded behind into declivity, basal triangle 

slightly shiny, tesselate, with numerous irregular, anastomosing 

rugulae; pronotal collar immaculate or with two widely separated 

laterallispots. 25.) kee ee tne eae a ee yasumatsuli, N. sp. 

4. Abdomen ferruginous, apically infuscated; axillae and scutellum 

maculate; propodeal triangle shiny, tesselate, with very short 

TU CUlActateExtnenne lO aS a waar aaa ar incomitatus, nN. sp. 

Abdomen wholly dark except translucent tergal margins; axillae 

immaculate (except H. boninensis); propodeal triangle variable . 5 
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5. Axillae, anterolateral mark on scutum, pre-episternum, yellow; 

thorax largely with abundant long, fulvous pubescence, that of 

scutum short; basal triangle bare, contrasting with otherwise 

densely pubescent propodeum; tibiae largely ferruginous; basal 

triangle of propodeum shiny, largely smooth, with scattered 

ihe CMATMUPUIAC . = ue ek ae tee boninensis Y asumatsu 

Axillae, scutum and pre-episternum immaculate; thoracic pubes- 

cence sparse, white, propodeum very sparsely pubescent; tibiae 

with small basal yellow spot; basal triangle moderately shiny, 

tesselate and roughened, with fine, irregular rugulae.......... 6 

6. Mesopleura shiny, with distinct, deep punctures separated by a 

puncture diameter or less; basal face of propodeum as long as 

scutellum in middle, with fine divergent rugulae on basal two- 
thirds; pronotal collar immaculate or with two widely separated 

FALE RAIRS IOUS Err seek ie Sos Bins § A aus ae eee ee ikedai Yasumatsu 

Mesopleura moderately shiny, finely tesselate, punctures fine, 

often obscure, separated by more than a puncture diameter; basal 

face of propodeum shorter, little longer than metanotum, with 

fine, irregularly anastomosing rugulae over most of its area; 

pronotal collar with a continuous transverse stripe, sometimes 

imtesnupredemedially ..24..5....66.++-65.- yasumatsui, Nn. sp. 

Hylaeus (Paraprosopis) yasumatsui, new species 

Diagnosis: From other Bonin Islands species H. yasumatsui may be 

separated by the black integument with yellow maculae, the densely 

tesselate and finely, closely punctate mesopleura and the short basal 

area of the propodeum. The male may be separated from that of H. 

ikedai by the unmodified antennal scape. 

MALE (Holotype): Measurements: HL=1.31 mm; HW=1.21 

mm; antenna, scape to 2nd flagellar: 18:7:5:7; IAD=10; ASD=8; 

CAD= 12; BCW= 13; COD= 12; OD=7; IOD= 14; OOD= 13; 
wing length =3.7 mm; length, anterior ocellus to second tergite, 3.1 

mm. 

Head. Black, the following yellowish: irregular median longitudinal 

stripe on clypeus; lateral face marks, filling area between eyes and 

clypeus, terminating irregularly at level of middle of antennal sockets. 

Mandibular apices ferruginous. Apical spot on first flagellar segment, 

and entire underside of all succeeding segments, dull ferruginous. 

Head a little broader than long, inner orbits rather strongly convergent 

below, UFW 1.8 X LFW. Antennal scape stout, about 1.8 times longer 
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than greatest width, dorsal surface concave, shiny, Clypeus dull, 

closely and finely tesselate, with fine punctures separated by twice or 

more times a puncture diameter on disc, becoming coarser and 

closer peripherally; maculate areas of face shiny, with sparse, fine 

punctures. Supraclypeal area high, abruptly narrowed between anten- 

nal sockets, rugulose, posterior face steeply sloping. Nonmaculate 

areas of face slightly shiny, more so below, densely tesselate, punctures 

a little coarser than on clypeus, punctures contiguous except below 

where they are separated by about a puncture diameter. Genae, in 

profile, about half as broad as eyes. 

Thorax. Mesoscutum dull, finely and closely punctate, the punctures 

separated by one-half or less a puncture diameter; scutellum flat, 

slightly shiny, punctures in center distinctly larger than those of meso- 

scutum, separated about a puncture diameter; metanotum dull, rugo- 

sopunctate; pre-episternum and mesopleura slightly shiny, closely and 

finely tesselate, with fine, obscure punctures separated by about one- 

half to a full puncture diameter; metapleura duller than mesopleura, - 

with a few obscure longitudinal rugulae, otherwise densely tesselate 
and roughened with scattered fine punctures. Propodeal sides shiny, 

with obscure punctures about equal to those of scutellum, separated 

by one-half a puncture diameter or less; horizontal basal area a little 

longer than metanotum, with numerous fine, anastomosing rugulae 

basally, most of which fail to reach summit of declivity; oblique and 

transverse carinae absent, lateral carina present, strong; declivitous 

face and area of basal face between lateral carina and margins of basal 

triangle slightly shiny, irregularly roughened and tesselate, but without 

evident punctures. Black, the following yellowish: linear spots laterally 

on pronotal collar, minute apical spot on fore femora, broad external 

stripe on fore tibiae, minute basal spot on mid tibiae and short basal 

stripe on hind tibiae. Wings hyaline, brownish, veins and stigma brown. 

Abdomen. First tergite shiny, weakly tesselate, with scattered fine, 

piligerous punctures; second tergite duller, more tesselate, with abun- 

dant shallow piligerous punctures which are distinctly larger than 

those of first segment; third to sixth tergites much as second, but 

punctures more obscure; third and fourth sternites simple; sternites 

weakly tesselate and shiny, with abundant coarse, piligerous punctures. 

Terminalia: Fig. Ic-e. 
Pilosity. Hairs sparse on head, those of face and genae whitish, those 

of vertex and scape fulvous; some on scape as long as maximum scape 

width. Erect hairs of thorax variable, with abundant short, fulvous 

hairs, especially dorsally; longer, weakly barbed whitish hairs scattered 

on dorsum, especially on scutellum and pleurae; propodeal sides and 
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interior with abundant weakly plumose, suberect to erect, pubescence 

which does not obscure surface. Abdomen with numerous long, simple 

fulvous hairs, a little denser on tergal margins, appressed basally, 

becoming more nearly erect caudad; ventrally with scattered reclinate 

to erect whitish and fulvous hairs intermixed. 

FEMALE (Allotype): Measurements: HL= 1.36 mm; HW = 1.49 

mm; antenna, scape to 2nd flagellar, 25:9:7:6; IAD= 14; ASD=8; 

CAD=7; BCW=21; COD=15; OD=8; IOD=14; OOD= 14; 
wing length=4.3 mm; length, anterior ocellus to margin of second 
tergite, 4.1 mm. 

Head. Black, a short longitudinal median stripe on clypeus and 

broad lateral face marks ending acutely at eye margin slightly above 

level of upper margin of antennal sockets, yellowish. Head a little 

broader than long, inner orbits convergent below, UFW 1.4 times 

LFW. Mandibles broad, apically bidentate, apical tooth short, tri- 

angular, inner margin of inner tooth oblique. Clypeus 1.15 times 

longer than wide, slightly shiny, finely and closely tesselate, with 

scattered fine, obscure punctures on disc, preapically with punctures 

coarser and closer; apical margin distinctly emarginate, the emargina- 

tion weakly angulate. Maculate areas of sides of face and lower face 

of supraclypeal area finely and closely tesselate, slightly shiny, with 

fine obscure punctures, mostly separated by a puncture diameter or 

more. Nonmaculate areas of face more coarsely, subcontiguously 

punctate, interspaces dull, densely tesselate, especially on frons; vertex, 

between eyes and ocelli, a little more shiny, punctures sparse; occipital 

area moderately shiny, punctures finer than those of frons, separated 

by about half a puncture diameter. Genae, in profile, a little narrower 

than eyes, slightly shiny, finely longitudinally striolate, with sparse, 

fine, obscure punctures. Facial foveae above curved away from eye 

margin, ending about midway between eyes and ocelli. 

Thorax. Black, elongate maculae on pronotal collar, attenuated 

toward middle and separated by about one-half their length, posterior 

half of pronotal lobe and basal spot on all tibiae, yellowish. Meso- 

scutum dull, very densely tesselate, finely punctate, punctures separated 

by a puncture diameter or less. Scutellum shinier, punctures distinctly 

coarser than those of mesoscutum, separated by a puncture diameter 

or less. Metanotum matt, very finely tesselate and roughened, with 

some fine, obscure punctures. Mesopleura and pre-episternum slightly 

shiny, tesselate, with punctures about as fine as those of mesoscutum, 

separated by one to two puncture diameters. Metapleura with very 

fine longitudinal striae, roughened and irregularly finely punctate. 

Propodeal sides shiny, with close, coarse punctures larger than those 
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Figure 1. H. (Paraprosopis) yasumatsui, n. sp.: a, male face; b, female face; c, 

sternite VIII; d, sternite IX; e, genitalia, right half dorsal aspect, left half ventral 

aspect. H. incomitatus, n. sp.: f, type female face. 

of scutellum; basal triangle duller, more densely tesselate, basal two- 

thirds with abundant moderately coarse anastomosing rugae, a few of 

which attain summit of declivity; lateral portions of basal area and 

declivitious face slightly shiny, tesselate and roughened, with scattered 

punctures and fine rugulae, especially laterally; lateral carina present, 
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oblique and transverse carinae absent. Tibial spurs dirty-white. Wings 

brownish hyaline, veins and stigma brown. 

Abdomen. First tergite polished, impunctate over much of area, 

with a few fine piligerous punctures at sides; second tergite duller, but 

still shiny, finely and lightly tesselate, with numerous fine, obscure 

piligerous punctures; succeeding tergites similar to second but be- 

coming progressively duller caudad. 

Pilosity. Similar to that of male, but denser on propodeum; inner 

side of hind basitarsi with dense, white, flattened reclinate pubescence. 

HOLOTYPE male and allotype (U.S. National Museum, No. 

70756), Okimura, Haha Jima, Bonin Islands, April 26 to June 9, 1958 

(F. M. Snyder). 

Paratypes: 1 3,3 9°, same data as holotype; | 3, 1 2, Yoake Yama, 

Chichi Jima, April 21, 1958 (F. M. Snyder); 13, 2 29, “camp beach,” 

Omura, Chichi Jima, May 5 to June 9, 1958 (F. M. Snyder); 3 29, 

“mulberry beach,” Chihiro-iwa, Chichi Jima, April 11-12, 1958 

(F. M. Snyder); 3 92, SE Bay, Tatsumi Wan, Chichi Jima, April 

11-22, 1958 (F. M. Snyder); 2 2°, Chichi Jima, July 10, 1951 (R. M. 

Bohart). Paratypes are deposited in the collections of the Bishop 

Museum, California Academy of Sciences, Los Angeles County 

Museum of Natural History and United States National Museum. 

Paratypic variation. The few available males of this species are, 

for the most part, fairly uniform. One specimen, from Omura, is 

much smaller than the other males. The length of this specimen, from 

the anterior ocellus to the margin of the second tergite is only 2.0 mm, 

versus 3.1 to 3.2 for the other males. There are, of course, corre- 

sponding differences in head proportions. Within the series of males, 

the head width ranges from 1.16 mm to 1.44 mm; the upper facial 

width/lower facial width figures extend from 47/25 to 52/31. 
There is some variation in the extent of the maculae. The paratype 

male from Okimura has the lateral face marks short, failing to reach 

the level of the lower margin of the antennal sockets. In this same 

specimen, the pronotal collar is immaculate, the mark on the pronotal 

lobe is reduced to a small spot on the lower margin and the hind tibiae 

are without a basal spot. At the opposite extreme is the male from 

Yoake Yama in which the clypeus is largely yellow (black only along 

the sutures), the pronotal collar maculae are separated by only one- 

half their lengths, all tibiae have large basal maculae (the left mid 

tibia has a narrow yellowish stripe along its entire length), and the hind 

basitarsi are yellowish on the basal one-third. 

The larger series of females exhibits a greater range of variation. 

Length, as defined above, varies from 3.5-4.6 mm. Head width ranges 
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from 1.37 to 1.59 mm, with the Cephalic Index ( CI= 420% ) 
varying from 89.7 to 93.5. The upper facial width is from 1.3 to 1.4 
times the lower facial width. Details of sculpturation and pilosity are 
quite uniform. As is true of the males, there is considerable variation 

in the extent of the maculae. In most of the females, the clypeal stripe 

is restricted to the lower third, or less, of the median length, but two 

have the stripe extending nearly the entire length, while others are 

intermediate. The lateral face marks are more uniform, but in one 

specimen do not extend above the antennal sockets. The two females 

with the longest clypeal stripes (those collected by Bohart) are more 

extensively maculate on the pronotal collar, as would be expected. In 

one the pronotal collar mark is entire and in the other it is very narrowly 

interrupted medially. The tegular maculae may be present or absent. 

Some females have the tergal margins yellowish translucent; in others 

they are brownish. 

None of the above variations are correlated with distribution; this 

species is so far known from two islands, Chichi Jima and Haha Jima. 

The male of H. yasumatsui, in Bridwell’s (1919) key runs to “Hylaeus 

sp.” in the last couplet. Bridwell’s comments on that species indicate, 

by inference, that his specimen should belong to the subgenus Prosopis. 

The present species, on the other hand, seems more nearly allied to the 

H. calvus (Metz) group of the subgenus Paraprosopis. Included in this 

group are H. calvus (Metz) and H. georgicus (Cockerell) in the Nearctic 

Region and H. ater (Saunders) in the Palearctic Region. The distribu- 

tion of the species in this group is now highly disjunct, indicating that 

the group may once have been extensively distributed in temperate 

areas. As the Hylaeus fauna of the world becomes better known it may 

be that additional species may be placed in this group and its distri- 

bution and evolution better understood. 

This species is dedicated to Dr. Keizo Yasumatsu who has con- 

tributed greatly to our understanding of the Hymenoptera of Asia. 

Hylaeus ikedai (Y asumatsu) 

Figure 2 

Prosopis ikedai Yasumatsu, 1936. 

Hylaeus ikedai, Yasumatsu, 1955. 

Diagnosis: Male immediately separable from other Bonin Islands 

species by the expanded scape which is much broader than long and 

the presence of a polished, glabrous swelling on the third sternite. The 
female most closely resembles H. yasumatsui but may be recognized 
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by the shiny, densely punctate mesopleura and the long basal propodeal 
area. 

MALE: Measurements: HL = 1.34-1.44 mm; HW = 1.41-1.51 mm; 

antenna, scape to 2nd flagellar: 23-25; 6-7:7:6-8; IAD= 12-13; 

ASD = 8-9; CAD= 14-15; BCW = 13-15; COD= 15-16; OD=7-8; 

IOD = 12-14; OOD= 13-17; wing length =3.7-4.1 mm; length, an- 

terior ocellus to margin of second tergite, 3.2-3.7 mm. 

Head. Black, the following pale yellowish: broad mandibular stripe; 

labral tubercule; clypeus, except margins; broad lateral face marks, 

ending bluntly slightly above level of antennal sockets; broad stripe 

on ventral, narrow stripe on dorsal margins and most of inner face of 

scape. A small yellow spot present on supraclypeal area; one specimen 

(from Nishi Jima) possesses a small yellow spot on the gena at about 

one-third of the distance from the lower to upper eye margins. Flagel- 

lum light ferruginous beneath. Clypeus dull, closely tesselate, with 

fine, close elongate punctures; supraclypeal area slightly shiny, finely 

lineolate, with scattered obscure punctures; maculate areas of face 

moderately shiny, closely tesselate, with fine scattered punctures; 

non-maculate areas slightly shiny, densely and finely punctate, with 

closely tesselate interspaces; area between eyes and ocelli slightly to 

moderately shiny, tesselate, with well separated fine punctures; genae 

moderately shiny, lightly tesselate and lineo-punctate. Eyes, in profile, 

about 1.5 times broader than genae. Antennal scape expanded, from 

1.2 to 1.4 times broader than long; inner face transversely concave, 

concavity dull. 

Thorax. Mesoscutum slightly shiny, lightly and closely tesselate, 

finely punctate, punctures separated by a puncture diameter or more; 

scutellum slightly shiny, lightly and closely tesselate, finely punctate, 

punctures little, if any, larger than those of mesoscutum, irregularly 

spaced from one-half to nearly two puncture diameters apart; meta- 

notum flattened, very finely and closely tesselate, without evident 

punctures; mesopleura moderately shiny with fine tesselation, closely 

punctate, punctures much larger than those of mesoscutum, separated 

by one-half to a puncture diameter; metapleura finely longitudinally 

striate, densely tesselate and slightly shiny, with scattered obscure 

punctures. Propodeal sides densely tesselate and slightly roughened, 

slightly shiny, with obscure, shallow punctures; basal area of pro- 

podeum very nearly as long as scutellum, basal two-thirds with fine 

irregular anastomosing rugulae, slightly shiny, closely tesselate; latero- 

basal area coarsely and closely punctate; remainder of propodeum 

densely tesselate, slightly shiny, irregularly punctate and roughened; 

lateral, oblique and transverse carinae absent. Black, with the following 
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yellowish: pronotal lobe; tegular spot; minute apical femoral spot; 

complete outer stripe on fore tibia; basal and apical maculae on mid 

and hind tibiae; all basitarsi. Remaining tarsal segments ferruginous, 

becoming darker distally. 

Abdomen. First tergite lightly tesselate, moderately shiny, with 

sparse, fine, piligerous punctures; second tergite with strong gradular 

carina, slightly and closely tesselate, slightly shiny, with coarser, closer 

punctures than first tergite; succeeding tergites similar to second, but 

punctures progressively more indistinct caudad; third sternite with a 
large, ventrally flattened, glabrous semicircular basal tumescence; 
fourth sternite with a short, transverse, glabrous preapical tumescence. 

Blackish-brown, tergites and sternites with broad yellowish-translucent 

apical margins. Terminalia: Fig. 2c-e. 

Pilosity. Erect hairs sparse on face, short; vertex with numerous 

much longer hairs; genae, especially below, with abundant long, 

plumose pubescence; thoracic dorsum with sparse, simple, erect hairs 

and scattered longer, simple hairs; thoracic and propodeal sides with 

sparse, long, weakly to distinctly plumose pubescence; propodeal 

interior with denser, shorter, plumose pubescence; first tergite with 

sparse, short, erect hairs; second and third tergites with denser, longer 

hairs, fourth and remaining tergites with hairs sparser; sternites with 

long, sparse hairs; hairs and pubescence whitish, sometimes tinged with 

fulvous, especially on tergites. 

FEMALE. To the adequate characterization of the female of this 

species given by Yasumatsu (1936) I wish to add the following: 

Measurements. HL=1.19-1.40 mm; HW = 1.32-1.47 mm; [AD= 

14; ASD= 7-8; CAD = 6-10; BCW = 17-20; COD = 15-17; OD= 6-7; 

IOD= 13; OOD= 15-16. 

In all females examined the pronotal collar is wholly black. The 

preapical clypeal spot may be present or absent. Of the seven females 

seen, two possess a distinct clypeal macula, four lack it and one has 

the preapical area reddened. The mesopleural punctures are distinctly 

coarser than those of the mesoscutum, separated by about a puncture 

diameter, the interspaces lightly tesselate and shiny. None of the 

variation noted for either sex seems correlated with distribution. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED. 1 2, Ogasawara, 1934? (Ikeda and 

Okabe); 1 3, 2 2°, Chichi Jima, July 10, 1951 (R. M. Bohart); 13, 12, 

Chichi Jima, June 1959 (J. Yoshiyama); 1 3, 1 2, ‘““camp beach,” Omura, 

Chichi Jima, May 5-June 9, 1958 (F. M. Snyder); 1 $, Kammuri-iwa 

(SW bay), Ototo Jima, June 3, 1958 (F. Snyder and W. Mitchell); 1, 

Sen-zan (NE bay), Ani Jima, May 28, 1958 (F. M. Snyder); 13, Nishi 
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Figure 2. H. ikedae Yasumatsu: a, male face; b, female face; c, sternite VIII; dl, 

sternite IX, lateral (left) and apico-ventral (right) aspects; d2, sternite IX. dorsal 

aspect; e, genitalia, right half dorsal aspect, left half ventral aspect. 
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Jima, May 22, 1958 (F. Snyder and W. Mitchell); 1°, Okimura, Haha 

Jima, April 26-June 9, 1958 (F. M. Snyder). 

Yasumatsu (1936) originally compared this species with H. paulus 

Bridwell of Japan. The discovery of the male of H. ikedai has enabled 
me to arrive at a closer comparison with another Japanese species. 

Although I have not examined any material of H. gnathylaeoides 

Bridwell, the original description of that species leaves little room for 

doubt that H. ikedai is closely related. The male of H. gnathylaeoides 

has the scape “enormously enlarged” and the “third sternite with a 

spine on either side of the disc and connected by a ridge.”’ The descrip- 
tion of the eighth and ninth sternites closely matches the basic charac- 

ters of these structures in H. ikedai. The female of H. gnathylaeoides, 

judging from the description, is very similar to that of H. ikedai; it 

would be necessary to compare the two to be certain of differentiating 
characters. In H. gnathlaeoides the pronotal collar is maculate (black 

in H. ikedai), the clypeal macula is a broad longitudinal stripe (a 

preapical spot, or absent, in H. ikedai), the metanotum is rugulose ~ 

(tesselate with scattered punctures in H. ikedai) and the mesopleural 

punctation is similar to that of the mesoscutum (much coarser in 

H. ikedai). 

Together these species would seem to form a distinctive element 

within the Micronesian fauna, one which may eventually prove worthy 

of subgeneric recognition. I believe that until the entire Palaearctic, 

Oriental and Micronesian Hylaeus fauna can be critically studied that 

the erection of a new subgenus at this time might only add to the 

confusion. 

Hylaeus (Nesoprosopis) boninensis Y asumatsu 

Figure 3 

Hylaeus boninensis Yasumatsu, 1955. 

Diagnosis: Easily separated from other Bonin Islands species by the 

wholly maculate pronotal collar, wholly yellow or light ferruginous 

legs, maculate axillae and dark abdomen. The mesopleura are shiny 

and closely punctate in both sexes and the male antennal scape is 

nearly as broad as long. 

MALE: Measurements: HW = 1.61-1.85 mm; HL = 1.51-1.75 mm; 

antenna, scape to 2nd flagellar: 2-26, 8, 5-6, 9-10; IAD=7-9; ASD = 

11-12; CAD=15-19; BCW= 12-15; OOD= 15-17; OD=10-11; 

IOD = 15-18; OOD = 15-18; wing length = 4.1-4.9 mm; length, front 

ocellus to margin of second tergite, 4.0-4.6 mm. 

Head. Black, the following yellowish-white: mandibles, except 
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ferruginous apices; small mediobasal spot on labrum; clypeus; large 

lateral face marks, ending abruptly on a level midway between antennal 

sockets and ocelli; supraclypeal area, ending acutely between antennal 

sockets; narrow ventral stripe on scape. Flagellar segments beyond 

first dull ferruginous beneath. Head a little broader than long, inner 

orbits distinctly convergent below (UFW about 1.5 times LFW). 

Antennal scape broad, from 1.2 to 1.3 times longer than broad, some- 

what concave on dorsal surface. Clypeus slightly shiny, finely tesselate, 

with numerous fine, oval punctures becoming coarser and closer toward 

apex; supraclypeal area (maculate portion) dull, finely lineolate, with 

scattered fine punctures peripherally; sides of face, between antennae 

and inner orbits distinctly longitudinally depressed, maculate areas 

somewhat shiny, with scattered fine punctures; nonmaculate areas 

finely, closely punctate, the interspaces slightly shiny; area between 

eyes and ocelli polished, with scattered punctures; foveae above curved 

away from eye margin, ending a little nearer to eyes than to ocelli; 

genae about one-half as wide as eyes in profile, finely, densely punctate, 

with shiny interspaces. 

Thorax. Mesoscutum finely and closely punctate, punctures sepa- 

rated by half a puncture diameter or less, interspaces shiny, very lightly 

tesselate. Scutellum closely punctate, punctures subcontiguous and a 

little coarser than those of mesoscutum, interspaces shiny and very 

lightly tesselate. Metanotum rugulose, slightly shiny, closely tesselate. 

Preepisternum and mesopleura closely punctate, punctures coarser 

than those of scutellum, interspaces polished; metanotum with distinct 

well spaced longitudinal raised striae, interspaces shiny, lightly tesse- 

late, with shallow, obscure punctures. Propodeal triangle shiny, surface 

lightly roughened, with a few coarse rugae defining several large 

areolae, and with a few finer, irregular rugulae; lateral area coarsely 

and closely punctate, with shining interspaces; propodeal declivity and 

latero-basal areas slightly shiny, with variably spaced punctures of 

several sizes, these more pronounced toward sides and base; lateral 

carina high and sharp, oblique and transverse carinae absent; pits on 
either side of abdominal insertion prominently carinate in front. 

Black, the following yellow: anterior margin of pronotum; entire 

dorsal surface of pronotal collar, confluent with macula of pronotal 

lobe; large spot on antero-lateral corner of mesoscutum (absent in some 

specimens); large tegular spot; axillar spot; apical spot on all femora; 

ventral stripe on fore femora and obscure ventral blotch on mid 

femora; all tibiae and tarsi (distitarsi darker ferruginous), the latter 

tending to become light ferruginous. Wings faintly brownish-hyaline, 
veins and stigma brown. 
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Abdomen. First tergite polished, with scattered, fine piligerous 

punctures; second tergite shiny, with scattered piligerous punctures, 

surface rather closely tesselate, gradulus sharply carinate; third and 

following tergites similar to second, but duller, more densely tesselate 

and with punctures more clearly defined; sternites more coarsely 

punctate, moderately shiny. Terminalia: see fig. 3c-e. 

Blackish-brown, apical margins of tergites and sternites broadly 

yellowish-translucent. 

Pilosity. Sparse on front of head, but clypeus with numerous re- 

clinate, weakly barbulate yellowish-white hairs; vertex with abundant 

erect hairs of variable length, these light fulvous, weakly barbulate; 

genae with abundant long, erect yellowish-white pubescence; thoracic 

dorsum with abundant short, erect fulvous weakly to moderately 

barbulate hairs and scattered longer, weakly barbulate hairs; thoracic 

sides with abundant long, fulvous pubescence; sides and interior of 

propodeum with a dense covering of short, whitish pubescence and 

abundant long, fulvous pubescence. Anterior and lateral faces of first © 

tergite with numerous short, erect simple to moderately barbulate 

hairs; succeeding tergites with abundant long, reclinate fulvous hairs 

and shorter, depressed whitish pubescence on margins; sternites with 

scattered short, reclinate whitish to fulvous pubescence and scattered, 

longer hairs. 

FEMALE. Most details of the female have been adequately de- 

scribed by Yasumatsu (1955). The following additional details will 

supplement that description. 

Measurements: HW = 1.86 mm; HL= 1.66 mm; I[AD= 17; ASD = 

10; CAD= 11; BCW= 26; COD= 19; OD= 12; IOD= 17; OOD= 

20; wing length, 5.1 mm; length, anterior ocellus to margin of second 

tergite, 4.9 mm. 

Upper facial width 1.25 times lower facial width; facial foveae 

ending at about midpoint between eyes and ocelli; first tergite with 

abundant erect weakly barbulate to plumose hairs; punctural inter- 

spaces on thorax lightly tesselate, moderately to strongly shiny. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 1 2, Chichi Jima, July 10, 1951 (R. M. 
Bohart); 1 3, 1 2, Chichi Jima, June, 1959 (J. Yoshiyama); 2 $4, “camp 

beach,” Omura, Chichi Jima, May 5 to June 9, 1958 (F. M. Snyder). 

This species seems to be fairly uniform in its characters; there is 

some variation among the males in the extent of the mesoscutal macu- 

lation. This maculation may be present as a conspicuous quadrate 

mark, reduced to a small round spot or wholly absent. Larger series 

would probably reveal more extensive variation. 

The terminalia of the male, especially the configuration of the 
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Figure 3. H. (Nesoprosopis) boninensis Yasumatsu: a, male face; b, female face; 

c, sternite VIII; d, sternite IX; e, genitalia, right half dorsal aspect, left half ventral 

aspect. 
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eighth and ninth sternites, are very similar to those of species assigned 
to the Hawaiian subgenus Nesoprosopis. I can find nothing at this time 

to argue against inclusion of this species in that subgenus. 

Hylaeus incomitatus, new species 

Figure If 

Diagnosis: This species may be immediately separated from its 

congeners on the Bonin Islands by its small size, maculate axillae and 

ferruginous abdomen. 

FEMALE: Measurements: HL=0.95 mm; HW=1.08 mm; an- 

tenna, scape to 2nd flagellar: 22:8:6:5; IAD= 16; ASD=8; CAD= 

8; BCW = 22; COD= 14; OD=7; OOD = 14; IOD= 12; wing length 

= 3.0 mm; length, anterior ocellus to margin of second tergite, 2.9 mm. 

Head: Black, the following pale yellowish: irregular median longi- 

tudinal stripe on apical three-fourths of clypeus and broad lateral face 

marks, terminating bluntly at lower end of facial foveae; transverse - 

basal spot on mandibles. Apical margin of clypeus and mandibular 
apex ferruginous. Underside of scape and flagellum dull ferruginous, 

upperside blackish-brown. Mandible broad, with two apical teeth. 
Clypeal apex broadly concave, disc slightly shiny, densely tesselate, 

with scattered obscure punctures; maculate areas of face slightly shiny, 

densely tesselate, with scattered obscure punctures; supraclypeal area 

less shiny, more densely and finely tesselate, with irregularly spaced 

fine punctures at sides; frons and vertex finely, closely punctate, with 

moderately shiny interspaces; occipital punctures separated by a punc- 

ture diameter or more; facial foveae above ending near midpoint 

between eyes and ocelli; genae as broad as eyes, moderately shiny, 
with scattered, obscure fine punctures. 

Thorax: Black, the following pale yellowish: anterior margin, collar 

and posterior lobes of pronotum; anterior spot on otherwise transparent 

tegulae; axillae; short, oblique line on scutellar sides; apical spot on all 

femora; basal stripe on all tibiae. Legs otherwise dull to light fer- 

ruginous. Mesoscutum and scutellum slightly shiny, with fine, close 

punctures; metanotum duller, with a few obscure punctures; pre- 

episternum and mesopleurae shinier, with fine punctures separated by 

a puncture diameter or more, punctures somewhat obscured by dense 

tesselation; metapleura moderately shiny, without striae, but with a 

few fine, obscure punctures. Propodeum lacking lateral, oblique and 

transverse carinae; basal area essentially horizontal, longer than 

metanotum in middle, with a few short, irregular rugulae basally; 

juncture of dorsal and posterior faces a well-rounded curve. 
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Abdomen: Ferruginous, broad apical margins lighter, more yellow- 

ish; apical segments darker; tergites shiny, very finely transversely 

lineolate, with scattered very fine piligerous punctures. 

Pilosity: Everywhere sparse, whitish, consisting of short, appressed 

simple hairs and scattered longer simple hairs; propodeum, except 

basal triangle, with denser, weakly plumose, reclinate pubescence 

which does not obscure surface; abdominal tergites without marginal 
fasciae, discs with scattered simple hairs which become longer, more 

abundant and more erect caudad; ventral hairs similar. 

HOLOTYPE female (United States National Museum, No. 70755), 

Southwest Bay, Ani Jima, Chichi Jima Group, Bonin Islands, May 17, 

1958, collected by F. M. Snyder. 

This small species does not appear to be closely related to any of its 

congeners on the Bonin Islands, nor does it show any obvious relation- 

ship to the species of the Japanese Islands. 

The specific name is a Latin word meaning unaccompanied or alone, 

in reference to its lack of obvious relatives and to the lack of additional 

specimens. 
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TRACE FOSSILS OF TRILOBITES 

FROM THE DEADWOOD FORMATION 

(UPPER CAMBRIAN) OF WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA 

GEORGE CALLISON 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Tracks of a vagile, epipsammitic trilobite are 

reported from the Deadwood Formation (Upper Cambrian) 

of the Black Hills. A new genus, with /xalichnus enodius as the 

type species, has been established for these tracks. The tracks 

suggest that /. enodius usually swam rather than crawled. This 

is the first report of tracks of trilobites from the Deadwood 

Formation. The tracks are associated with a Cruziana facies. 

INTRODUCTION 

Trace fossils attributable to trilobites have not been previously reported 

from the Deadwood Formation (Upper Cambrian) despite the con- 

siderable paleontological and geological work that has been conducted 

on this formation (Darton, 1901 and 1909; Barragy, 1929; Furnish, 

Barragy, and Miller, 1936; Meyerhoff and Lochman, 1936; Block, 

1952; Lochman, 1957; Carlson, 1960; Cygan and Kouchy, 1963; and 

Kulik, 1965). Six man hours of prospecting yielded three small 

blocks of sandstone having trace fossils (resting tracks = cubichnia of 

Seilacher, 1953) that could have been made by trilobites (Figs. 1-3). 

Included in these blocks are feeding trails and dwelling burrows 

(pascichnia and domichnia of Seilacher, 1953 and 1964) made by a 

variety of other organisms. Bedding planes of the blocks are marked 

by oscillation ripples. All numbers are those of the Museum of Geology, 

South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, Rapid City. The 

locality is designated by number only as a protective measure. More 

complete locality information is available through the museun of 

Geology. 

Phylum ARTHROPODA 

Subphylum TRILOBITOMORPHA Stgrmer, 1944 

IX ALICHNUS, new genus 

Type Species. — Ixalichnus enodius sp. nov. 

Diagnosis. — Short track in exogene epirelief (both concave and 
convex) preservation; general subrectangular shape formed by two 

20 
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rows of 15-18 impressions; sediment displaced posteriad and mediad 

from impressions, then carried anteriad and yet more mediad in con- 

verging rows, the remainder of the sediment finally coming to lie in a 

hemispherical mound about 43 of the way back from the anterior-most 

pair of impressions; track is 50 mm long and 20 mm wide. 

Figure 1. Trackway of Holotype of Ixalichnus enodius. Scale in mm. 

Figure 2. Trackway of referred specimen of /. enodius. Scale in mm. 

Figure 3. Trackway of a trilobite, perhaps /. enodius. Notice that the rear part 

of the trackway has been partially erased. Scale in mm. 

Ixalichnus enodius, new species 

Etymology, — Greek: ixalos, springing; ichnos, footprint. Enodios, 

wayside; referring to the type locality. 

Holotype. — SDSMT 2072, short trackway on surface of block of 

ripple-marked sandstone (Fig. 1). 

Type locality. — SDSMT locality number V684. From laminated 

sandstone facies of the Deadwood Formation, Pennington County, 

South Dakota. 
Referred specimen. — SDSMT 2073, short trackway on surface of 

block of ripple-marked sandstone (Fig. 2). Locality is that of the Type. 

Measurements. — In the type specimen of /xalichnus enodius the 

widths of the trace at the levels of the various appendages from rear to 

front range from 21 mm to about 10 mm. The stride (excursion of the 

appendages) ranges from 6 mm at the rear to 3-4 mm in the mid-body 

region to 2-3 mm at the anterior end. Widths in the referred specimen 

range from 18 mm to about 16 mm. Strides in the referred specimen 
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range from 7-8 mm at the rear to 6-7 mm at the front. A third specimen 

(SDSMT 2074, Fig. 3), possibly referrable to J. enodius, has a maxi- 

mum width of about 15 mm and strides measuring 7 mm in the rear 

and about 3 mm in the front. 

The size of the tracks suggests that the organism responsible for them 

must be about 40-50 mm long and 15-20 mm wide. Of the adult trilo- 

bites known from the Ptychaspis-Prosaukia zone of the Deadwood 

Formation only Ptychaspis falls within this size range. Until more is 

known about this genus as well as other trilobites of this zone it is 
impossible to say definitely which trilobite actually made these tracks. 

Nowhere in the literature were there references to tracks that closely 

resembled those of /. enodius. 

Ixalichnus enodius probably spent much of its time swimming (at 

least in this particular environment), pausing only periodically to rest 

on the substratum, then springing from it to begin swimming again. If 

indeed SDSMT 2074 was made by J. enodius, then it can be said that 

this organism did a limited amount of crawling. ; 

Associated Ichnofauna. — Included on and in the blocks upon which 

Ixalichnus enodius was found, as well as on and in adjacent blocks, 

were other trace fossils. These fossils included three kinds of pascichnia 

(two species of Planolites and one that compares with Ceratophycus) 

and at least one kind of domichnia. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Stratigraphy. — The tracks described in this paper were found on 

three slabs of red sandstone. These slabs, ranged from 1 cm to about 

7 cm in thickness. The sandstone is part of the Laminated Sandstone 

Facies (Kulik, 1965) of the Upper Member of the Deadwood Forma- 

tion, Franconian Stage (Ptychaspis-Prosaukia trilobite zone) of the 
Cambrian System. 

Kulik (1965) points out that the “...Deadwood Formation is 

restricted to a dominantly sandstone facies of the Upper Cambrian in 

the Black Hills, the Dakotas, and the eastern Powder River Basin and 

the Williston Basin of the Dakotas.” 

The Deadwood Formation is divided into lower, middle, and upper 

members (Kulik, 1965). The Lower Member consists primarily of 

sandstones, limestones, and limestone pebble conglomerates and is up 

to 100 feet thick. The Middle Member gradually thickens from about 
30 feet to 156 feet and consists of a sequence of shales interbedded 
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with limestone pebble conglomerates. The Upper Member varies from 

20 feet to about 160 feet in thickness and is comprised of a massive 

red sandstone, flaggy sandstones and limestones, and commonly 

limestone and siltstone pebble conglomerates (Kulik, 1965). 

Kulik (1965) has found evidence for rapid facies changes in all 

members of the Deadwood Formation and has described these changes 
as follows. “Three transgressive-regressive depositional sequences are 

represented in the Dresbachian, Franconian to Trempealeauan, and 

Tremadocian stages. Initial transgression occurred in Cedaria zone 

time with the establishment of bars, lagoons, beaches and tidal flats on 

an embayed coastline. A minor regression was initiated in Crepicepha- 

Jus zone time and continued into the overlying Aphelaspis zone time. 

Following a quiescent period, northern downwarping triggered a 

rapid inundation during Elvinia zone time. The Conaspis, Ptychaspis- 

Prosaukia, and Saukia zone times experienced a regression and the 

extensive development of sands. Lower Ordovician seas attempted a 

feeble advance, but immediately retreating seas deposited the Scolithus 

Sandstone which closed the final depositional chapter.” 

Lithology. — The tracks of the type and referred specimens of /xalich- 

nus enodius are found in bas-relief on the upper surfaces of blocks of 

irregularly and thinly bedded, fine-grained sandstone. The several 

laminae of this sandstone are separated by very thin siltstone partings. 

The top millimeter or so of the sandstone blocks differs lithologically 

from the central part of the block. The percentages of quartz to dolo- 

mite to glauconite differ in the two parts, although throughout the block 

the particles are of fine sand (range from 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm) size, are 

subrounded to rounded and are practically exclusively quartz, dolo- 

mite, and glauconite. On the surface about 41 per cent of the particles 

are nonfrosted quartz, 42 per cent are pink dolomite, and 17 per cent 

are glauconite. In the central parts of the blocks clear quartz grains 

make up about 61 per cent of the particles, pink dolomite about 23 

per cent, and glauconite remains nearly the same — 16 per cent. These 

particles are cemented with a siliceous material. Burrows penetrating 

the central regions of the blocks contain sand of the composition of the 

surficial layer and, therefore, are seen as red streaks against a green 

background. Despite the green color of freshly broken surfaces, 

weathered blocks are completely pink to red. 

The very fine siltstone (most particles are around 0.08 mm) partings 

are very micaceous but contain scattered rhombs of pink dolomite 

along with occasional particles of glauconite. These partings, too, are 

pinkish in color and have particles joined by siliceous cement. 
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Environment. — Kulik (1965) states that “...deposition of the 

Laminated Sandstone Facies occurred more likely on a tidal flat rather 

than on a deltaic platform because of the presence of various sedimen- 

tary bedding structures and pebble conglomerates. Most of the lami- 

nated facies was deposited along the main tidal channels and occasional 

worm-burrowed beds were deposited on higher flats away from the 
main channels.” The specimens in this study most likely are from an 

area away from the main channels. 

DISCUSSION 

The sand displaced by the flexing appendages is arrayed in cuneiform 

ridges posteriorly, but mostly medial to the position of the extended 

appendages. Two thirds of the distance from the posterior edge of 

the track (Fig. 1) is a hemispherical mound of sand that apparently 

formed as a result of the flexion of the appendages of the anterior third 

of the animal and supplemented in its formation by the grains brought 

up by the more posterior appendages when the animal was completing 

its take-off. This mound may correspond to the position of the mouth 

or may only represent the point at which the currents invading the 

space just vacated by the animal formed an eddy and deposited some 

sediment. The most plausible answer is that the hemispherical mound 

of sand represents the point at which all of the flexing appendages 

finally cleared the bottom. The mound can best be seen in the holotype 

but is also present in the referred specimen. The third specimen does 

not show this unusual accumulation of sand. 

Tracks on the surface of a sediment are quite fragile, thus the mere 

presence of these cubichnia indicates that there has been no secondary 

displacement of the organism making the traces; subsequent sedimenta- 

tion must have been rapid and very soon after the tracks were made. 

The association of the other ichnofauna with [xalichnus enodius was 

a natural one. [xalichnus enodius, along with the associated ichnofauna, 

made up part of an actual benthonic community living in a single area 

and at the same time. 

There are no indications in these tracks that these trilobites used the 

pygidium as a locomotory organ. 

Seilacher (1964) has described the Cruziana Facies as being charac- 

terized by the following: 

Dominant Groups: 

Cubichnia (resting tracks) of epipsammon Domichnia (dwelling 

burrows) of suspension feeders (mainly in shallow, turbulent 
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zone) Fodinichnia (feeaing burrows) of deposit feeders (mainly 

in deeper zone) 

Diagnostic inorganic sedimentary structures: 

Oscillation ripples 

Dominant Lithology: 

Well-sorted sandstones to shales; quartzites; detrital limestones 

to marls. 

Probable depth: 

Littoral to sublittoral, above wave base. 

The information gained from this study tends to support the conten- 

tion that Ixalichnus enodius belongs to a Cruziana Facies. 
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EPICARIDEA (ISOPODA) OF HAWAITI 

CHARLES G. DANFORTH 
3612 Angelus Avenue 

Glendale, California 91208 

ABSTRACT: A new form of the bopyrid Jonella is described. 

Tonella murchisoni, n. sp. is the sixth species of parasitic 

isopod in the Epicaridea suborder to be reported from the 

State of Hawaii, and is the first of this genus to be found out- 

side of Chile. 

INTRODUCTION 

A new form of a previously monospecific genus of the Bopyridae is 

here described from Hawaii. This represents the sixth genus of parasitic 

epicarid isopods so far reported from this State. The Hawaiian speci- 

mens described to date are: 

Bopyridae: 

Entophilus omnitectus Richardson, 1904. 

Gigantione hawaiiensis Danforth, 1967. 

Scyracepon hawaiiensis Richardson, 1911. 

Cryptoniscidae: 

Faba glabra Nierstrasz and Brender a Brandis, 1931. 

Dajidae: 

Zonophryxus retrodens Richardson, 1904. 

Entoniscidae: 

None. 

Of the foregoing, Entophilus, Faba and Zonophryxus were also new 

genera at the time of the erection of the species shown. References by 

Richardson (1905, Figs. 630, 634) to Bopyroides hippolytes (Kr@yer) 

on Hawaiian Spirontocaris securifrons hosts are apparently in error. 

lonella murchisoni, new species 

Ionella Bonnier 1900, p. 322. 

Material: A pair of bopyrids. 

Host: Callianassa sp. 

Area: Sand Island, Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawaii. 

Date: 25 February 1965. 

Collector: Earl Murchison. 
Female. From the right gill chamber of the host shrimp; color bright 

yellow in preservative, with whitish head and pleura; little lateral 

aT 
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twisting, although the left side is larger than the right; general form 

oval, with the long axis transversely oriented; no pigment spots evident; 

length 3.2 mm, width 4.6 mm. 

Head. Very large and square, with a slight posterior indication of 

bilobed condition; no velum; no eyes; antero-lateral corners of the 

cephalon project, 2 medial salients on the anterior border; antennae 

large and visible from the dorsal aspect; color white in comparison to 

the general yellow tone of the body proper. 

Thorax. Seven segments with weakly indicated demarcations; only 

thoracomere I can be traced from side to side, all others blend medially 
into a slightly elevated, circular mass with no decipherable internal 

structure; triangular pleural bosses and anvil-shaped coxal plates on 
thoracomeres I-IV; segments V-VII terminate laterally in blunt antero- 

lateral projections, each with a faint indication of a postero-lateral 

lobe; seven pairs of small pereopods, II-VII having progressively larger 

and unusual, swellings of basipodites and ischiopodites; marsupium 

vaulted and completely covered by imbricating oostegites, pair V with 

fine bordering hairs. 

Pleon. Wide, flat and triangular, with no dorsal evidence of seg- 

mentation; slight pleomere indications on the ventral aspect, with but 

4 segments discernable; border essentially smooth, but with 8 knob-like 

peripheral projections visible on each side from the dorsal view; 

Pleopods not visible from the dorsum; individual pleopod parts diffi- 

cult to analyze; the exopodite with an elongate, pinnate shape, and the 

endopodite as 2 basal bulbs or tuberosities; these latter are quite similar 

to the knob-like projections of the pleural piates on pleomeres I-II; 

pleomere V a biramous digitation, with the medial process about 3 

times as long as the lateral one. If the foregoing interpretation is correct, 

the sixth segment is a very small mass between pleopods V, and has 2 

minor plates projecting posteriad as the uropoda. 

Male. Color pale yellow in preservative; body progressively wider 

to thoracomeres VI-VII; length 2.3 mm, width 1.0 mm. 

Head. Two large brown eye-spots along the posterior border; anten- 

nae II visible from the dorsal aspect, quite long; antennae I short, 2- 

jointed; oral cone with a brown-pigmented tip. 

Thorax. Seven clearly delineated segments, with non-contiguous 

ends; no dorsal pigment spots; seven pairs of large pereopods; no 

ventral elevations in the mid-line. 

Pleon. Six segments, VI very tiny and surrounded except at the 

posterior, by V; definite pigment spots at the posterior margin of the 

sternal-pleural plate contacts for pleomeres I-V; entire pleon rolled 

under somewhat, so that the pigment spots on segment V appear similar 
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to eyes; pleural plates non-contiguous; five pairs of biramous pleopods, 

each endopodite and exopodite pair arising from a common peduncle; 

rami finger-like, with the medial larger than the lateral branch, and 

overlapping its counterpart somewhat at the mid-line; uropods ex- 

tremely tiny, as a short rod on the right and a slight swelling on the left. 
Remarks. Bonnier (1900) established Jonella agassizi from Cal- 

lianassa uncinata Milne-Edwards at Talcahuano (near Concepcion), 

Chile. Shiino (1964a), studied examples of the same parasite species 

from the same host species at Puerto Montt (about 300 miles south of 

Talcahuano), Chile. There have been no other records of the form, 

although Nierstrasz and Brender a Brandis (1929) mentioned Jonella 

in one of their bopyrid keys. Consequently it is of considerable interest 

to find Jonella at a locale distant from its original discovery area. 

In general, the new species conforms to the description of J. agassizi, 

with the pleon border and pleopoda of the female being the major 

points of difference. As far as the male is concerned, the relative sizes 

of the uropoda and pleopoda rami are at variance. In J. murchisoni, 

uropoda, if present, are extremely tiny, while in /. agassizi the uropoda 

are definite, small rods. With respect to the pleopoda of the male, 

Bonnier indicated that the exopodites were slightly larger than the 

endopodites for /. agassizi; the reverse is true for /. murchisoni. It is 

of interest that Shiino (1964a) found in his specimens that there was no 

common peduncle for the biramous pleopods; such a peduncle is 

present in both Bonnier’s and the new species. 

In the female, there are 2 major differences evident between /. 

agassizi and I. murchisoni. The pleon border of the former is smooth 

except for slight segmental notches, and the biramous pleopoda have 

broadly foliaceous exopodites and similar (but 2-pointed) endopodites. 

In the latter, the pleon border has bulbous swellings which diminish in 

size from I to IV, and each of the biramous pleopoda has a pinnate 

exopodite and a double-swelling representing the endopodite. 

A change from a partially bilobed pleopod endopodite in /. agassizi 

to a double-tuberosity in /. murchisoni would not be unusual among 

bopyrids, but a change from a foliaceous to a pinnate pleopod exopo- 

dite would be less expected. For comparison, the illustration of the 

ventral pleon of Pseudione compressa Shiino (1964b, Fig. 2) is some- 

what similar to the appearance of the same area of J. murchisoni. 

However, many other features of both the male and female of Pseu- 

dione compressa (pereopoda, male pleopoda, oostegites, dorsal pleon 

of the female, dorsal pereon and coxal plates of the female, etc.) are 

strikingly different. 

I am indebted to Dr. Henry B. Roberts of the Smithsonian Institution 
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Figure 1. lonella murchisoni, n. sp. A. Dorsal view of adult female. B. Right 

pereopod VI of female, showing unusual plates. C. Appendages of left pleomere 

I of female. D. Appendages of left pleomere III of female. E. Appendages of left 
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for the identification of the host, which itself is apparently new. Dr. 

Roberts wrote (letter of 12 April 1967) that the specimen “‘is distinctly 

different from any of the nominate species of Callianassa that have 
been reported from the Hawaiian region.” 

The new Jonella is named after Mr. Earl Murchison, Zoology 
Department, University of Hawaii, who has most kindly kept on the 

lookout for my little parasites. Mr. Murchison reports that a second 
infested host was accidently lost. 

The female holotype and male allotype were deposited in the Allan 

Hancock Foundation collection as catalog numbers 65/3 and 65/3a, 

respectively. 
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pleomere IV of female. F. Left and right pleopoda V of female. with intervening 

pleomere VI. G. Ventral pleon of female, left pleopoda I-IV removed. H. Dorsal 

view of adult male. I. Ventral aspect of pleomeres II-VI of male, pleopoda V 

removed. 
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A SMALL COLLECTION OF CHIGGERS FROM SURINAM 

(ACARINA: TROMBICULIDAE) 

JAMES M. BRENNAN 
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, 

National Institutes of Health, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis- 

eases, Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana 59840. 

ABSTRACT: Nine species of chiggers, one of them new, are 

recorded for the first time from Surinam. Arisocerus, new 

genus is described for A. amapensis, n. sp., off rodents from 

northeastern Brazil and Surinam (holotype off Oryzomys 

macconnelli, Amapa, Brazil), and A. hertigi (Brennan and 

Jones, 1964), new combination. 

INTRODUCTION 

All species of Surinam chiggers recorded below were received from 

Dr. Rupert L. Wenzel, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago 

and were collected during the Museum’s Guianan Zoological Expedi- 

tion, 1960-62. Dr. Thomas H. G. Aitken, Rockefeller Foundation, 

Belém, Para, Brazil contributed the majority of specimens of Ariso- 

cerus amapensis, new genus, new species. 

Arisocerus, new genus 

Type species: Arisocerus amapensis, Nn. sp. 

Trombiculine larvae ectoparasitic on mammals. Leg segmentation 

7-7-7; 3 genualae I, a genuala II and III, tibiala III, sub- and parasub- 

terminala, microtarsala I distad of tarsala I; coxae unisetose. Scutum 

twice as wide as long with strongly sinuous anterior and posterior 

margins; 5 setae; sensillae expanded and asymmetrical. Eyes 2/2, in 

a plate. Cheliceral blade with tricuspid cap. Galeal seta nude. Palpal 

tibial claw trifurcate; palpal tarsus with 6 branched setae, a subter- 
minala, and a tarsala. 

Referred species: Euschoengastia hertigi Brennan and Jones, 1964. 

Arisocerus is the only neotropical genus having expanded, lopsided 

sensillae and palpal tarsus with 6 branched setae and a subterminala. 
Both included species have less than 30 dorsal setae. 

Aristocerus amapensis, new species 

Figure 1 

Type data: Holotype and 9 paratypes, RML 49368, off Oryzomys 

macconnelli, Serra do Navio, ICOMI, Amapa, Brazil, 15 March 1968, 

T. H. G. Aitken; 12 paratypes, same data but 1 February 1968. 

32 
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Figure 1. Arisocerus amapensis, gen. n., sp. n. Scutum, eyes and specialized setae 
. of legs with measurements in microns. 
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Holotype and some paratypes in the Rocky Mountain Laboratory; 

other paratypes to be deposited in the United States National Museum, 

Field Museum of Natural History and British Museum (Natural 

History). 

Other material: Surinam: 3 larvae off Oryzomys laticeps and 1 off 

Myoprocta acouchy, Paloemeu Airstrip, Tapanahoni River, 30 May 
1961, H. A. Beatty. 

Brazil: 38 off 5 Oryzomys capito, Serra do Navio, ICOMI, Amapa, 

9 February to 11 March 1968; 10 off 2 0. capito, APEG Forest 

(IPEAN), Belem, Para, 22 October 1968 and 29 April 1969; 5 off 0. 

capito, Catu Forest (IPEAN); 2 off 0. capito, Jandiai, Caratateua, 

Braganga, Para, 1 April 1968; 4 off 2 Proechimys guyannensis, APEG 

Forest, 11 September and 29 October 1968; T. H. G. Aitken. 

Diagnosis: Distinguished from A. hertigi by more slender sensillae, 

lacking a mastitarsala III, and AM>AL. 

Body: Pinkish white to yellowish white in life, broad ellipsoidal 

with slight constriction when engorged. Eyes small, 2/2, in a plate. 

Anus at next to last row of ventral setae. Length and width of holotype, 

nearly engorged, 421 by 287 microns. 

Gnathosoma: Moderately punctate. Blades with small tricuspid cap. 

Galeal seta nude. Palpal setae B/B/NNN, tarsus with 6 branched 

setae, a subterminala and a tarsala, tibial claw apparently trifurcate. 

Scutum: As figured, moderately punctate, with sinuous margins; 

sensillae asymmetrically lanceolate with longish setules (71); PL> 

AM>AL, anteromedian and anterolateral setae set back of margin. 

Scutal measurements of holotype: AW 48, PW 60, SB 27, ASB 17, 

PSB 12, AP 20, AM 33, AL 21, PL 41,S 41 x9. 

Legs: As figured, moderately punctate. Specialized setae as figured. 

Non-specialized setae sparsely to moderately branched. Coxal III seta 

on anteromedian margin. 
Body setae: Dorsal setae: humerals 38, , dorsals 33 to 37, arranged 

in holotype 2-6-6-6-2-2. Ventral setae 2-2 plus 16. 

Odontacarus tubercularis (Brennan) 

Acomatacarus tubercularis Brennan, 1952. 

Four specimens off Dasyprocta sp., Surinam, 1961 (no other data 

available). 

Boshkerria punctata (Boshell and Kerr) 

Trombicula punctata Boshell and Kerr, 1942. 

One specimen off Dasyprocta sp., Kaiserberg Airstrip, east bank of 

Zuid River, 900 feet, October 1960, H. A. Beatty. 
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Calicus icomi (Brennan) 

Calicus icomi Brennan, 1970. 

Twelve larvae off Oryzomys laticeps, Paloemeu, Tapanahoni River, 

30 May 1961, H. A. Beatty; 9 off Agouti sp., same location and col- 

lector, June 1961; 2 off Didelphis marsupialis, Nickerie, Wilhelmina 

Mt., October 1961; 4 off Proechimys sp., Suriname River, Carolina 

Kreek, 26 November 1961, P. Hershkovitz. 

Euschoengastia oblonga (Fauran) 

Euschongastia oblonga Fauran, 1959. 

Six larvae off Agouti paca, Kaiserberg Airstrip, Zuid River, 900 

feet, 21 October 1960, H. A. Beatty. First record of this species since 

it was described off same host species, French Guiana. 

Crotiscus desdentatus tissoti Fauran 

Crotiscus desdentatus tissoti Fauran, 1960. 

One larva off Myoprocta acouchy, Paloemeu Airstrip, Tapanahoni 

River, May 1961, H. A. Beatty. 

Eutrombicula alfreddugesi (Oudemans) 

Microthrombidium alfreddugesi Oudemans, 1910. 

Many larvae, mostly of the tropica form, off Agouti paca, Dasy- 

procta sp., Proechimys sp. and Sciurus sp.; Kaiserberg Airstrip, east 

bank of Zuid River, 900 feet; October and November 1960; H. A. 

Beatty. 

Eutrombicula goeldii (Oudemans) 

Microthrombidium goldii Oudemans, 1910. 

Numerous larvae, off Agouti paca, Myoprocta sp. and Sciurus sp.; 

Kaiserberg Airstrip, east bank of Zuid River, 900 feet; October and 

November 1960; Myoprocta acouchy, Dasyprocta sp. and Mazama 

gouazoubira; Paloemeu Airstrip, Tapanahoni River; April to June 

1961; H. A. Beatty. 

Tecomatlana (Hooperella) saccopteryx (Brennan and Jones) Trom- 

bicula saccopteryx Brennan and Jones, 1960. 

Many larvae off 2 Saccopteryx bilineata, Kaiserberg Airstrip, east 

bank of Zuid River, 900 feet, November 1960, H. A. Beatty; 35 larvae 

off S. bilineata, Brokopondo, Loksie Hattie, Saramacca River, 21 

December 1961, P. Hershkovitz. 
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Trombicula palmigera Fauran 

Trombicula palmigera Fauran, 1960. 

Two larvae off opossum, Didelphis marsupialia, Nickerie, Wil- 

helmina Mt., October 1961. First record since described off Dasyprocta 

aguti, French Guiana. 

The unique broom-like sensillae distinguish 7. palmigera from 

other chiggers of the Western Hemisphere. The species is obviously 

misplaced generically, but I have retained it in Trombicula s.1. because 

insufficient material (the 2 specimens above and a paratype) precludes 

accurate interpretation of such fundamental structures as palpal tibial 
claw and palpal tarsal setation. 

Pseudoschoengastia tricosa (Brennan and Jones) 

Vanidicus tricosus Brennan and Jones, 1961. 

One larva off Oryzomys laticeps, Paloemeu Airstrip, Tapanahoni 

River, 30 May 1961, H. A. Beatty. 

I follow Geest and Loomis, 1968 who state, ““The absence of dif- 

ferentiation in characters and the close similarity to P. abditiva Bren- 

nan has prompted us to synonymize Vanidicus with the genus Pseudo- 

schoengastia.” 
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NEW MYRMECINAE (COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE) 

ELBERT L. SLEEPER 
Department of Biology 

California State at Long Beach 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Myrmex vandykei, n. sp. from Prittleville, Arizona 

and Myrmex setosis, n. sp. from Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico 

are described and illustrated. The genus Micromyrmex Sleep- 

er is redefined. Oopterinus convexipennis Sleeper is placed in 

the genus Micromyrmex. 

Due to a long delay in my revision of the Myrmecinae it has become 

necessary to extract the following descriptions of new species and 

information in order that the names of the following species and the 

included information can be used by others in the publication of certain - 

research data. The following abbreviations have been used for collectors 
or collections: (AMNH), American Museum of Natural History; 

(CALB), Entomological Collections, University of California at 

Berkeley; ELS, E. L. Sleeper Collr.; (ELS), E. L. Sleeper Collections 

at California State at Long Beach; (MCAS), Entomological Collec- 

tions, California Academy of Sciences. 

Myrmex vandykei, new species 

Figure 2 

Myrmex octolineatus Van Dyke, 1930. (nec. Champion) 

Holotype. ARIZONA, Cochise Co., Prittleville, VII-20-42, C. W. 

Jones Collr., (ELS No. 63). 

Male. Length 8.4 mm, width 3.2 mm, elongate, subcylindrical; 

black with antennae and tarsi dark reddish brown; densely clothed with 

recumbent, coarse white and finer erect black and white setae; the 

setae on the elytra condensed in lines on each interval, those of intervals 

2, 4, 6, and 8 much more dense, the odd intervals with a single line of 

pubescence. 

Rostrum cylindrical, shorter than prothorax, densely punctured; 

with a narrow mid-dorsal carina and two lateral carinae; moderately 

sulcate laterally. Head finely, deeply, densely punctured; the frons 

with a round, deep puncture. Eyes widely separated, strongly convex. 

Prothorax cylindrical, longer than wide, sides arcuate, widest at apical 

third; pronotum strongly convex, finely sparsely punctured, a smooth 

median line apparent from base to apex. Scutellum clothed with dense 
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grayish pubescence. Elytra much wider at base than base of prothorax, 

sides feebly divergent to just beyond middle then convergent to apex; 

humeri obtuse; striae not impressed, punctures distant, very little larger 

than punctures of intervals, intervals 2, 4, 6, and 8 with three or four 

lines of punctures, odd intervals on disc with a single line of punctures. 

Ventral side finely, densely punctured, clothed with erect white 

setae with a few scattered radiate-pectinate scales. Fifth abdominal 

sternite emarginate at apex. Legs coarsely deeply punctured; densely 

clothed. Femora with a moderately large tooth. Anterior tibiae straight, 

feebly sinuate mesially at middle. 

Female. Length 8.5 mm, width 3.3 mm. Differing from the male 

only in the convex abdominal sternites and the evenly arcuate apical 

margin of sternite 5. 

Type material. ARIZONA, type locality, (holotype 3, allotype 2) 

(ELS). Paratypes as follows: 2 2 2,Sunnyside, VII-22-42, W.A. Johnson, 

(ELS); 2 292, 14 mi. SW Tubac, VIII-20-43, (ELS); 2 $3,192, 14mi.E 

Oracle, VII-27-24, J. O. Martin, (MCAS); 238, 5 99, 14 mi. E 

Oracle, VII-27-24, E. P. Van Duzee, (MCAS); 2 33, 2292, same 

data (ELS); | 3, Chiricahua Mts., [X-8-27, J. A. Kusche, (MCAS); 

2 22, Douglas, VII-22-33, W. W. Jones, 2 °°, Douglas, VII-27- 

34, W. W. Jones, (CALB); 1 3, Douglas, VII-27-34, W. W. Jones, 

(ELS). Other examples have been examined from the Huachuca, 

Santa Rita, and Chiricahua Mts. in Arizona. 

This species has been previously referred to as Myrmex octolineata 

(Champion), but comparison of the material with the type of octo- 

lineata, which was from Chilpancingo in Guerrero, Mexico, has 

shown our species to be different. M. vandykei differs in that Octo- 

lineata has stripes on the elytra about half the width of those of 

vandykei, with the setae much denser and lying quite flat; the setae 

are more conspicuously white; the prothorax is much narrower, almost 

parallel-sided, the. punctures very sparse and almost obliterated; the 

teeth on the anterior femora is much larger and broadly triangular. 

This species is named in honor of Dr. E. C. Van Dyke who was of 

so much assistance at the beginning of the study of the Myrmecinae. 

Myrmex setosis, new species 

Figure | 

Holotype. MEXICO, Sinaloa, Los Mochis, VII-25-1922, E. P. 

Van Duzee (MCAS No. 8993). 

Male. Length 4.7 mm, width 1.9 mm, elongate, strongly convex; 

shining, dark reddish black, with the antennae and tarsi reddish brown; 
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Figure 1. Dorsal view of Myrmex setosis Sleeper, paratype, San Carlos Bay, 

Gulf of California, Mexico. Figure 2. Dorsal view of prothorax and elytra of — 

Myrmex vandykei Sleeper, holotype, showing median pronotal carina and 

arrangement of setae on elytra. Figure 3. View of head and prothorax of holotype 

of Micromyrmex convexipennis Sleeper Line= 1.0 mm. 

densely clothed with bristly white setae which are placed in confused 

double or treble rows on all elytral intervals. 
Rostrum three-fourths as long as prothorax, straight, cylindrical, 

coarsely, deeply punctate-sulcate laterally, a smooth median line at 

middle; sparsely clothed with erect white setae. Antennae inserted 

just beyond middle; segment | of funicle robust, elongate, one-half 

longer than 2; 2 elongate, a little longer than 3; the remainder subequal, 

moniliform. Club ovate, moderately pubescent. Head coarsely, deeply 

but not densely punctured; a small deep fovea between the eyes. Eyes 

convex, separated by about their width. Prothorax longer than broad, 
sides arcuate, basal constriction not very prominent; closely, coarsely, 

deeply punctured throughout. Scutellum small, triangular and densely 

clothed with white pubescence. Elytra elongate, the sides divergent to 

near middle, then strongly rounded to apices; striae deeply impressed, 

strial punctures round, coarse, deep, close-set, about their diameter 

apart; intervals very strongly convex, with a few scattered minute 

punctures. Ventral side sparsely clothed with long erect, fine white 

setae and a few scattered radiate-pectinate scales. Abdominal sternites 

sparsely, shallowly punctured; sternite 1 narrowly, longitudinally 

depressed at middle, 5 feebly emarginate at apex. Legs sparsely 

clothed with erect white setae. Femora with a moderately large tooth. 

Anterior tibiae strongly sinuate within, broadest at middle. 
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Allotype. Female. Differing from the male only in that the rostrum 

is seven-eighths as long as prothorax, more slender, abdominal sternite 

1 is strongly convex without a depression, and segment 5 is not emar- 
ginate at apex. Length 4.6 mm, width 1.7 mm. 

Type Material. MEXICO, type locality (holotype 3, allotype @) 

(MCAS). Paratypes as follows: 1 3, San Caxlos Bay, Gulf of California, 

VII-8-21, (ELS); 2 °°, Sonora, Nuevo Navojoa, Santa Rosa Ranch, 

VII-1-52, P. & C. Vaurie, (AMNH); 1 3, Sonora, | mi. NW Navojoa, 

VIIi-7-63, ELS, (ELS). The author has used the manuscript name of 

the late Dr. E. C. Van Dyke for this species. He had apparently studied 

it but failed to publish the results of his study. 

This species is nearest M. pellicea (Rosensk.) but may be easily 

separated by its smaller more elongate form, the strongly convex and 

not confusedly punctured elytral intervals, the more erect white setae 

and the absence of a depression in the middle of the fifth abdominal 

sternite. 

A single example from Santa Rosa Ranch has a few scattered erect 

black setae at the declivity. Due to the prescence of these black setae 

this example will key out near M. setiger (Champion). This species 

differs from setiger in having fewer black setae on the dorsum, the 

smaller femoral tooth, and the strongly convex elytral intervals. 

Micromyrmex Sleeper 

Micromyrmex Sleeper, 1953. 

Type species. Otidocephalus poeyi Chevrolat. 

Narrowly subcuneate, strongly convex, body nearly glabrous, a 

few erect setae around apex and base of prothorax, a few thicker, long 

erect white setae scattered over elytra. Rostrum of male short, from 

one-half to two-thirds as long as prothorax, female two-thirds to 

four-fifths as long as prothorax, slightly arcuate in both sexes. Antennal 

club nearly as long as preceding 5 segments, strongly annulated. Eyes 

large, prominent, separated by a little less than their own width. A 

supraocular ridge with a ventral groove or sulcus extending laterally 

behind eyes toward prothorax. Pronotum obovate, longer than wide, 

strongly convex, strongly constricted at base. Scutellum distinct, 

densely clothed with recumbent pubescence. Elytra oblong-oval, wider 

than pronotum, strongly convex; disc with feebly impressed striae and 

punctures. Prosternum very short in front of anterior coxae which are 

contiguous; abdominal sternite 2 nearly as long as 3 and 4 combined, 

suture between | and 2 almost obsolete. Legs long, slender; femora 
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completely unarmed, anterior tibiae straight within, not sinuate; 
tarsal claws divergent, toothed. 

As the genus has been redefined the following species should be 

included within it: Micromyrmex cavirostris (Casey), insularis Sleeper, 

poeyi (Chevrolat), pulicaria (Boheman), Otidocephalus formicarius 

(Oliver), NEW COMBINATION, and Oopterinus convexipennis Sleeper, 

NEW COMBINATION. Most Myrmecinae seen to present from the 

Antilles belong in Micromyrmex. 

Micromyrmex convexipennis Sleeper, NEW COMBINATION 

Figure 3 

Oopterinus convexipennis Sleeper, 1954. 

This species was originally described in Oopterinus because of the 

apparently effaced humeri on the holotype. Since the original descrip- 

tion more material has been studied from the type locality. The humeri 

are slightly more pronounced in the additional material and it is quite _ 

obvious that it is not an Oopterinus in which the humeri are entirely 

effaced. The failure to associate the sulcus or groove behind the eye 
with the genus Micromyrmex is rather embarassing and can be con- 

sidered nothing other than a careless oversight. 

This is to the present, the only known species of Micromyrmex 
from either Central or South America. In the large volume of material 

examined during revisionary studies no other species was detected. 
Inasmuch as Puerto Bello (type locality) was the main port of com- 

merce between the Antilles and Panama, this species may prove to be 

an introduced species in that limited area from an, as yet, unknown 

locality in the Antillean Chain. The removal of this species from 

Oopterinus Casey now limits the range of that genus to the north of 

Central Guatemala. 
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COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND ORGANIZATIONAL 

SYSTEMS IN THREE SPECIES OF RODENTS 

GEORGE F. FISLER 
Department of Biology 

San Fernando Valley State College 

Northridge, California 91324 

ABSTRACT: Studies of intraspecific agonistic encounters be- 

tween individuals of Cavia porcellus, Reithrodontomys mega- 

lotis, and Meriones unguiculatus have shown that the number 

and complexity of acoustical and visual signals is correlated 

with the complexity of the organizational system of the species 

involved. The signals as observed are listed and compared. 

The greatest number of signals is used by the more complexly 

organized Cavia, the least by the apparently unorganized 

Meriones. Relatively complex signals can develop in groups 

regardless of the primary sensory apparatus utilized. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a recent paper (Fisler, 1969), some possible stages in the continuum 

of organizational systems of mammals, from species holding simple, 

individual territories through those displaying dominant-subordinate 

relations to those species exhibiting more complex group organizations, 

have been outlined. Perusal of the tables which show various species 

exhibiting these possible relationships between and among individuals 

and groups reveals that acoustical and visual communication systems 

are distributed from simpler to more complex arrangements in a 

parallel manner, that is, the more complex communication systems are 

found in those species with the more complex social relations. In 

evolution of these signals, it is not unexpected that they should be 

influenced by the nature of the organizational system utilized by each 

species. This correlation also became obvious on review of my work 

on harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys) societies in the laboratory and 

field (1965), the nature of aggressive and submissive responses in 

Reithrodontomys megalotis (unpublished), and studies of rhesus mon- 

key (Macaca mulatta) behavior (1967). Work with Peromyscus mani- 

culatus (Eisenberg, 1962) has also shown developments similar to 

Reithrodontomys. Recent studies of primates (see Marler, 1965) have 

shown the complexity to which animals in organized group situations 

have evolved in their communication patterns, so far culminating in 

the communication systems (natural and artificial) found in man. This 
obvious phenomenon with regard to communication signals (acoustical 
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and visual) is best observed during agonistic encounters, and, because 

few data or comparative studies are available, particularly for rodents, 

I undertook a study of the aggressive-submissive postures and vocaliza- 

tions in two additional species, the guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) and the 

jird (Meriones unguiculatus). King (1956) has studied laboratory 

guinea pigs in a seminatural environment and has described the social 
organization of these animals, but has given only a brief account of 

their acoustical and visual signals. Little information of this nature 

exists for wild species of Cavia or Meriones (see Walker, et al., 1968). 

Whether the sequences of behavioral events in agonistic encounters 

as observed in the laboratory also occur in wild situations is uncertain. 

King (1956) felt that studies of “domestic” forms would reveal the 

basic social patterns of natural populations of Cavia, and I previously 

pointed out (1965) that certain laboratory situations may tend to inten- 
sify, but not obscure, behaviors which are natural in field encounters. 

Therefore, a comparison among these rodents (Cavia, Reithro- 

dontomys, and Meriones) with regard to the complexity of their 

organizational systems and the complexity of communications signals 

in agonistic encounters has been attempted. These species undoubtedly 

rely on some olfactory signaling as well. Indeed, recent work (Ropartz, 

1968) has shown that olfactory stimuli may release (hence control) 

aggressive behavior in male mice (presumably Mus musculus), as 

bulbectomized animals were totally nonaggressive. But the work of 

Ropartz does not offer any analysis of olfactory communication per se, 

and such analysis has rarely been accomplished for any species of 

mammal. Therefore only acoustical and visual signals will be compared 

here. 

Also, since there is much data available on primate aggression, 

social organization, and communication signals, with a similar correla- 

tion between complexity of organization and communication signals, 

an analogy will be drawn from lemur and rhesus monkey societies. 

METHODS 

The studies of Cavia porcellus consisted of observations of the estab- 

lishment of hierarchies of both sexes (but particularly males) in a cage 

measuring 4 x 8 x | feet. Three or four males were introduced simul- 

taneously and observations were made on the aggressive encounters 

between individuals until stability in the hierarchy was obtained. Nine 

such experiments were observed for males, two for females, and three 

for situations where both sexes were present. No animals were used 

in experiments with animals to which they had previously been 
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exposed. The results of these hierarchy studies will not be presented 

here, as only the communication systems employed in their establish- 

ment are pertinent. 

The work with Reithrodontomys consisted of mate selection experi- 

ments similar to those of Blair and Howard (1944) using two pairs of 

sexually active mice in a four-compartmented cage (details in Fisler, 

1965). In order to verify these earlier results concerning aggressive 

encounters observed and inferences drawn from the selection cage 

data, pairs of sexually active male R. megalotis were tested. Twenty- 

three such encounters were staged in cages measuring 10 x 17 x 8 

inches for periods of from two to seven days. None of the males used 

had been caged together previously. Data from these cages were col- 

lected by watching initial encounters (one to three hours), checking 

for later evidence of fighting (cuts), and by observing subsequent 

actions of the individuals, particularly the subordinate. 

Studies of Meriones unguiculatus were exceedingly simple, since 

little aggression was noted. Animals in varying numbers were main- 

tained in the same cage (13 x 15 x 18 inches) and observations similar 

to the preceding were made. Six pairings between males which had 

never been caged together were also observed, with results comparable 

to those of the multiple caging arrangement. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of these observations are presented in Table 1 with com- 

parative data for the rhesus monkey (modified from Altmann, 1962) 

also included. The left-hand column of Table 1 contains a subjective 

linear numerical scale (0-10, O- -10) showing degree of aggression or 

submission. Highest intensity aggression and highest intensity sub- 

mission have been arbitrarily assigned numerical values of 10 and 

-10, respectively. This linear scale will assist in the equilibration of 

different kinds of signals which are functionally identical and should 

clarify interspecific comparisons. Perusal of the identifiable acoustical 

and visual communication signals used in intraspecific aggressive 

encounters shows that the signals of the organized group living species 

(Macaca, Cavia) are more complex and extensive than are the signals 

of the individualistic living forms (Reithrodontomys, Meriones). 

Meriones exhibits little aggression (or submission). Individuals 

in my colony are so docile that one wonders if there can be any hier- 

archy or territory of any type in this species. Wechkin (1969) has also 

surmised from laboratory studies that natural dominance hierarchies 

are absent in this species. The closest thing to aggression observed in 
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my colony was the “nose push” which is simply a shoving of another 

individual with the snout, which may or may not be successful in 

“displacing,” or rather moving, the other animal slightly. If the receiver 

moves away, this may indicate that the other animal (transmitter) is 

dominant, but this was never clear nor consistent among individuals. 

The only other signaling motion was a foot stomping (pattering) with 

either hind foot, a movement common to many small rodent species. 

This seemed to be either (or both) an interspecific or intraspecific 

warning rather than an aggression-submission signal. No chasing, bit- 

ing, or other destructive means of communication were noted in this 
species. Indeed, even females with young did not prevent other individ- 

uals of either sex or any age from entering the nest chamber. This type of 

organizational system shown by Meriones in the laboratory seems to 

fit the “undefended home range” category of Fisler (1969). 

The series of aggressive and submissive signals of Reithrodontomys 

megalotis closely follows those previously described for Peromyscus 

maniculatus by Eisenberg (1962; 1968). The events of fighting for 

mice have been described several times, particularly for Rattus and 

Mus (for example, Scott and Fredericson, 1951; Barnett, 1963), so I 

will not elaborate on these here. However, the defeat and submission 

categories (Table 1) need explanation. Defeat (9) is signified by an 

animal turning on its back voluntarily, open mouthed, and squealing. 

Submission is the highest intensity submissive signal (-10) and occurs 

when an animal cowers in a corner or in some semiprotected area in 

the cage, becomes silent, and submits to any abuse that the aggressor 

cares to inflict. The subordinate animal offers no resistance whatever. 

(This usually appeases the aggressor and no further damage is done.) 

In defeat, an animal still exhibits some threat, turning on its back and 

“facing” the opponent. While this is usually thought of as submission, 

the defeated animal is still exhibiting aggression to some degree. Total 

submission elicits no defense at all, that is, no aggression. (Comments 

on defense and aggression are given in Fisler, 1969.) Apparently, there 

are few differences between Peromyscus maniculatus and Reithro- 

dontomys megalotis in these actions. 

Reithrodontomys megalotis and Peromyscus maniculatus show some 

organization of individuals into territories (spatial or nidic territories, 

Fisler, 1969) during the breeding season and concomitantly they also 

have developed more overt means of communicating status to each 

individual. But since these systems are found only during the breeding 

season, and both species revert to an undefended home range (Fisler, 

1969) during the nonbreeding season, elaboration of the communica- 

tion system beyond its usefulness during breeding was not advanta- 
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geous. (The effect, if any, of nocturnality is not easily assessed.) There 

has been no selection for more intricate social communication devices. 

Simple approach, touch, bite, retreat, and cower activities suffice. Even 

vocalizations seem restricted to cries of pain, or perhaps submission. 

Species living in organized groups must continually communicate. 

Even simple hierarchical systems as exhibited within a Cavia group 

must be maintained by a more elaborate set of signals, including more 

vocalizations (see Table 1), than found in the preceding species. Cavia 

uses both visual and acoustical signals to maintain group order. Even 

after establishment of hierarchies, frequent vocalization can be heard 

when a subordinate animal does not move away from a dominant 

individual quickly enough. In Reithrodontomys, displacement is 

usually accomplished by a short “chase” (“turn toward,” level 3 of 

Table 1), whereas in Cavia warning vocalizations occur before any 

serious chasing occurs (level 3 of Table 1). 

The following is a summary of the acoustical and visual aggressive 

and submissive signals as seen in my experimental cages for Cavia. 

Bites — obvious, includes fighting 
Nibbles — “gentle” biting, preceding a fight 

Chases actively — a fast-moving chase 

Side display — as in other rodents (see Eisenberg, 1968) 

Chatters teeth — obvious, clattering of teeth 

Squeaks — an offensive squeak, not a submissive squeal 

Head up — a display in which each animal appears to be trying to 

keep its head above that of the other. Occasionally they will stand 

on hind legs briefly, but this is not common. Also one may stand 

with its fore feet on a raised object in the cage. This display is 

sometimes accompanied by any of the preceding three displays. 

Chases passively — this is a low intensity chase, slow moving, but 

faster than normal walking, and is usually accompanied by 

whimpering 

Whimper — a nervous vocalization frequently given by guinea pigs 

when in any stressful situation (probably “chirp” of King, 1956) 

Ignores — neither appears to pay any attention to the other. 

Avoids passively — the turn away of the other species compared 

here (Table 1). Animal simply turns so that it is neither facing, nor 

side presenting to the other animal. 

Avoids actively — this is the antithesis of chasing passively; a slow- 

moving retreat from the dominant but not much more rapid than 

normal walking 

Flees —a rapid flight from the dominant, may be accompanied by 
squeals 

Submission — as for Reithrodontomys 
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Finally, the communication system in rhesus monkeys (and several 

other primates) has been described and discussed (Altmann, 1962, 

1965; Andrew, 1963, 1964; and others). Data from Altmann (1962) 

are presented here to illustrate the refinement present in communica- 

tion used by these monkeys in comparison to the rodents discussed 

earlier and to show the effect of the primary sense used. Olfaction 

has been superseded as a prime sense in this monkey (Napier and 

Napier, 1967), and it has become essentially a visual animal with a 

complex communication and organizational system. This could 

indicate that the use of vision as the primary sense might be necessary 

in order to develop complex organizational systems. However, this 

can be refuted by a comparison between rhesus monkey societies and 

lemur societies. The complexity of the organizational system and the 

concomitant complexity of acoustical and visual signals in several 

species of lemurs which are essentially animals using primarily a 

chemical sense (Jolly, 1966), and hence more rodent-like in this regard 

when compared to the macaques, shows that organizational complexity 

is not limited by the primary sense involved exclusively, and complex 

communication systems can develop where vision is not the primary 

sense. Any complex society will have developed sufficient communi- 

cation devices in order to inform each individual within that society of 

its own place in relation to the remainder of that society, regardless of 

the primary sense used or the taxon involved. 

Marler (1965) has pointed out how the relatively ill-defined structure 

of most sound signals in some monkeys is correlated with the close 
knit social groups, a situation where shades of differences and mean- 

ings (hence multiplication of the number of possible signals) can be 

developed. However, where individuals are scattered in dense habitat 

and hence not in close contact,visual signals are not useable and acous- 
tical signals probably would only attract predators, particularly in 

small, secretive prey species such as most rodents. Selection has not 

favored the development of conspicuous signaling devices, and so 

fewer signals have been available for use in intraspecific agonistic 

encounters. Furthermore, development of obvious aggressive signals 

solely for that purpose has not occurred because of the potential danger 

from predation. However, complexity of signaling will increase with 

the development of complexity of organization partly because grouping 

loses much of the concealing effect afforded to scattered individuals 

and more complex signals may be employed (as has been pointed out 

here for Cavia). In the case of Meriones, however, grouping has 

occurred but organization is minimal (status is apparently not impor- 

tant for individual survival), so there has been no selection for increased 

signaling. 
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Determination of the complexity to which any organizational system 

will develop depends on the morphology, physiology, behavior, and 

ecology of the species. The differences shown here among the systems 
of Meriones, Reithrodontomys, and Cavia clearly illustrate that 

communication complexity is correlated with organizational com- 

plexity and that both, concomitantly developed with other adaptations, 

will evolve in parallel regardless of which senses are used to transmit 

and receive signals. 
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A NEW SUBGENUS AND TWO NEW SPECIES 

OF HEXIDIONIS (ACARINA, TROMBICULIDAE) 

FROM NORTH AMERICA! 
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Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: A new subgenus, Zosteridionis, is proposed for five 

species, including the type species Hexidionis deserti, n. sp., 

type locality, 3 mi. SE Needles, San Bernardino Co., Cali- 

fornia, off Dipodomys m. merriami. The subgenus Hexidionis 

consists of five species including, Hexidionis macropus, N. sp., 

from La Burrera, Baja California Sur, Mexico, off Peromyscus 

eremicus. 

INTRODUCTION 

Further studies of chiggers from western North America have un- 

covered two additional species of the genus Hexidionis Vercammen- 

Grandjean and Loomis. 

In addition, the genus Hexidionis is divided into two subgenera 

each with five species. The division is based upon larval characteristics. 

Grateful acknowledgment for helping to assemble these and other 

chiggers is extended to many individuals including: R. M. Davis, L. K. 

Tanigoshi, L. C. Spath, W. L. Hunter, D. E. Harvey, K. D. Peyton, 

J. P. Webb, Jr., W. J. Wrenn and Dr. E. L. Sleeper. We also wish to 

thank Elaine Katzer for her excellent drawings. 

Zosteridionis, new subgenus 

Type species. — Hexidionis deserti Loomis and Lucas, new species. 

Included species. — Trombicula polytechnica Hoffmann, 1963; T. 

breviseta Loomis and Crossley, 1963; T. doremi Brennan and Beck, 

1956; Hexidionis harveyi Loomis and Lucas, 1969. 

Diagnosis. — Larva. Characteristics of genus Hexidionis, but dif- 

fering from the subgenus Hexidionis in having ratio of distance between 

dorsal genualae to length of genu I less than 0.3 (greater than 0.3 in 
subgenus Hexidionis); more than 80 dorsal body setae (less than 80 

dorsal body setae); with 3 genualae I (2 or 3 genualae I); and dorsal 

proximal seta of palpal tarsus expanded at base with bifurcation of 

distal half (seta with narrow base and without bifurcation). 

1The studies upon which this paper is based were supported by a research grant 

AI 03407 from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
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Remarks. — The major larval characters used to separate the two 

subgenera are: 1) the distance between dorsal genualae as a ratio to 
length of genu I; 2) the number of dorsal body setae; 3) the number of 

setae on genu I; and 4) the size and shape of the dorsal proximal seta 

on the palpal tarsus. 

Initially Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis (1967) proposed two 

subgenera in Hexidionis, Hexidionis from North America and Penti- 

dionis from northern Africa and Asia Minor. Lucas and Loomis (1969) 

elevated Pentidionis to generic status based upon differences in larval 

characteristics. 

The five species of the subgenus Zosteridionis are known from 

southern Nevada and southwestern Utah southward to central Mexico, 

and there are a few known cases of sympatry. However, there are 

numerous records of members of both subgenera occurring at the 

same locality throughout southwestern United States. 

Zosteridionis is a compound Greek word, zoster — band or girdle 

and idion —a diminutive suffix. Literally translated, Zosteridionis 

means “little girdle” and refers to the small bands, or girdles, seen in 

the legs of larvae belonging to the genus. 

Hexidionis (Zosteridionis) deserti, new species 

Figure | 

Types. — Holotype and 17 paratopotypes from 3 miles southeast 

of Needles, 600 ft., San Bernardino Co., California; original numbers 

WJW611014-18 (holotype and 5 paratopotypes), WJW611014-15 

(5), WJW611014-14 (7); host Dipodomys merriami merriami (Mer- 

riam’s kangaroo rat); taken 14 October 1961 by W. J. Wrenn and N. 

G. Puckett. 
Diagnosis. — Larva. Resembling Hexidionis doremi in having 

similar scutal shape, gnathosomal setation and specialized setae on 

legs; but differing from it in having longer dorsal body setae (25, ) 

only slightly expanded; total leg measurement greater than 1,000; and 

humeral setae well-defined and longer than dorsal body setae. 

Description. — Based on holotype with differences noted among 

paratopotypes. All measurements are in microns. 

Body: Nearly round; color in life orange; eyes 2/2, ocular plate 

indistinct. 
Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base punctate; blade slender with tri- 

cuspid cap. Palpal setae B/B/NNB, palpal tarsal setae 7BS, palpal 

tibial claw trifurcate. Galeala with numerous branches. 

Scutum: About 1.5 width/length with posterior three-fourths punc- 
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tate. Lateral margins sinuous, anterior margin perpendicular to lateral 

margins, posterior margin concave. Sensilla filiform with barbs on 

proximal three-fourths and distal one-fourth having 8-10 branches. 

Scutal measurements of holotype and (in parentheses) mean and 

extremes of 10 types. AW 77 (77, 72-82), PW 85 (86, 83-91), SB 30 

(31, 28-34), ASB 28 (30, 27-33), PSB 21 (22, 20-25), AP 17 (17, 16- 

19), AM 41 (39-42, 8), AL 42 (38, 33-42, 9), PL 44 (44, 37-48), S 78 

(80, 75-90, 9). 

i oS 

| BIN ~ : Os 
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Figure 1. Hexidionis (Zosteridionis) deserti, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal 

aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral view of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Leg I — 

genu, tibia and tarsus with nude setae, bases of branched setae and with measure- 

ments in microns. E. Leg II. F. Leg III. G. Representative body setae: /st, first 

sternal; H., humeral; PD, posterior dorsal. 
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Body setae: All body setae with many branches. Dorsal setal formula 

for holotype 2 (humerals) -10-10-10 plus approximately 80; measure- 

ment of humeral seta 39, posthumeral seta 25, posterior dorsal seta 

36. Ventral setae 2-2 plus approximately 55 preanal setae, measure- 

ment of first sternal seta 37, small posterior seta 27. Total body setae 

approximately 171. 

Legs: All coxae lightly punctate. Leg I with 3 genualae, subequal, 

(18-19-21), microgenuala; 2 tibialae (15-15), microtibiala; tarsala 

(27), microtarsala, subterminala (23), pretarsala (9). Leg II with 

genuala (15); 2 tibialae, subequal, (15-17); tarsala (28), microtarsala, 

pretarsala (9). Leg III with genuala (17); tibiala (19). All legs with 

internal bands in genu (2-3), tibia (2-3) and tarsus (5-8). Each leg 

having 2 claws with 2-5 onychotriches and a clawlike empodium with 

2-3 onychotriches. 

Leg lengths of holotype and (in parentheses) mean and extremes of 

10 types: leg I 379 (396, 375-426), leg II 330 (346, 309-390), leg III 

372 (390, 360-442), total leg lengths 1081 (1132, 1048-1248). 

Remarks. — In Hexidionis deserti the two humeral setae are dis- 

tinctly longer than the dorsal setae of the first posthumeral row; 

whereas, in H. doremi all of these setae are approximately equal. 

Ecological notes. — Hexidionis deserti is found throughout the 

Mojave and Sonoran Deserts. Most of the larvae were from Dipo- 

domys m. merriami and D. deserti. The principal parasitope is the 

face, especially around the external nares and the margins of the cheek 

pouches. 

The larvae of H. (Z.) deserti were found on hosts in the cooler 

months between September and June. 

The type locality had a few Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) and 

Creosote bushes (Larrea divaricata), along sandy dry washes with 

steep clay banks containing mammal burrows. 

Specimens examined (520). 

Hexidionis (Zosteridionis) deserti (513), all hosts Dipodomys mer- 

riami, unless otherwise noted. USA. ARIZONA-Pima Co.: 1 mi. N 

Montezuma’s Head, Organ Pipe Cactus Natl. Mon., 9 Nov. 1962 (18). 

CALIFORNIA-San Bernardino Co.: 3 mi. SE Needles, 14 Oct. 1961 

(38, including types); 8 mi. S Barstow, 4 Nov. 1962 (7), 5 Nov. 1962 

(9), 21 Nov. 1962 (4), 26 Jan. 1963 (4), 2 Sept. 1963 (25), 24 Jan. 

1964 (4), 22 Feb. 1964 (3); 0.7 mi. N Morongo Valley, 20 July 1962 

(9), 19 May 1962, Perognathus longimembris (1); Giant Rock, 23 

Sept. 1961 (7); Indian Cove, in Joshua Tree Natl. Mon., 22 Jan. 1961 

(1). Kern Co.: 17 mi. W Rosamond, 23 Sept. 1964 (16). Riverside Co.: 

9.1 mi. NE Desert Center, 3 May 1964 (4), (the following all from 

Joshua Tree Natl. Mon.), Pinto Wash Well, 6 Aug. 1965 (16), 13 Nov. 
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1966 (1); 4.5 mi. S Cottonwood Spring, 12 March 1966 (8); 4.2 mi. 

NE Old Dale Jct., 20 May 1961, Perognathus formosus (4), 2 Dec. 

1963 (69); 7 mi. N Cottonwood Spring, 23 Jan. 1961 (42); Pleasant 

Valley, 26 Nov. 1962 (46); Long Canyon, 16 March 1963 (10), 20 

April 1963 (2), Perognathus fallax (2). Imperial Co.: 10.5 mi. S, 2.5 

mi. W Plaster City, 30 Jan. 1965 (47); 12 mi. S Palo Verde, 2 Nov. 

1964 (1). San Diego Co.: Anza Borrego Desert State Park, 16 Nov. 

1958 (1); 0.1 mi. SW Ranger Station, 13 June 1961, Perognathus 

fallax (3). NEVADA-Nye Co.: 15 mi. N Death Valley Jct. (T & T 

Ranch), 19 Oct. 1963 (7). MEXICO. SONORA: 55 mi. SE San Luis, 

30 Nov. 1964 (11); 10 mi. N Puerto Penasco, 30 June 1965, Dipo- 

domys deserti (11); 4 mi. SE San Luis, 29 June 1965, D. deserti (3). 

BAJA CALIFORNIA NORTE: 30 mi. S San Felipe, 21 Dec. 1960 

(79). 

Hexidionis (Zosteridionis) doremi (7). UTAH-Washington Co.: 

Rockville, 6 Sept. 1951, Dipodomys merriami (1 paratype). CALI- 

FORNIA-Inyo Co.: Grandview Camp, White Mountains, 14 Aug. 

1964, Perognathus parvus (6) 

Subgenus Hexidionis Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis 

Hexidionis (Hexidionis) Vercammen-Grandjean and Loomis, 

1967: 139-140. 

Type species. — Trombicula jessiemae Gould, 1956. 

Included species. — Trombicula allredi Brennan and Beck, 1956; 

T. lacerticola Loomis, 1964; Hexidionis navojoae Lucas and Loomis, 

1968; H. macropus, Nn. sp. 

Diagnosis. — Larva. Ratio of distance between dorsal genualae to 

length of genu I greater than 0.3; less than 80 dorsal body setae; with 

2 or 3 genualae I. 

Hexidionis (Hexidionis) macropus, new species 

Figure 2 

Types. — Holotype and 13 paratopotypes from La Burrera, Baja 

California Sur, Mexico; host Peromyscus eremicus eva Thomas 

(Cactus Mouse); original numbers RMD670706-23 (holotype and 

3 paratopotypes), RMD670706-22 (2), RMD670706-20 (6), and 

RMD670706-19 (2); taken on 6 July 1967 by R. M. Davis, E. M. 

Fisher and L. W. Robbins. 

Diagnosis. — Larva. Similar to Hexidionis jessiemae (Gould), 1956, 
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but differing from H. jessiemae in having shorter PL setae (less than 

50) off scutal plate. 

Description. — Based on holotype with differences noted among 

14 paratopotypes. All measurements are in microns. 

Body: Nearly round; color in life orange; eyes 2/2, ocular plate 

indistinct. 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base punctate, blade slender with tricuspid 

cap. Palpal setae B/B/BBB, palpal tarsal setae 7BS, palpal tibial claw 
trifurcate. Galeala with numerous branches. 

Figure 2. Hexidionis (Hexidionis) macropus, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal 

aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral view of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Leg I — 

genu, tibia and tarsus with nude setae, bases of branched setae and measure- 

ments in microns. E. Leg II. F. Leg III. G. Representative body setae: /st, first 

sternal; H, humeral; PD, posterior dorsal. 
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Scutum: About 1.5 width/length with posterior two-thirds punctate. 

Lateral margins sinuous; anterior margin perpendicular to lateral 

margin; posterior margin concave. Sensilla filiform with barbs on 
proximal half and distal half having 10-12 branches. 

Scutal measurements of holotype, and (in parentheses) mean and 

extremes of 14 types. AW 60 (60, 58-63), PW 72 (77, 72-93), SB 19 

(20, 19-22), ASB 31 (31, 27-34), PSB 20 (21, 19-23), AP 31 (31, 26- 

37), AM 49 (49, 46-53), AL 39 (37, 34-45), PL 41 (43, 38-47), S 60 
(61, 58-66, 5). 

Body setae: All body setae with many branches. Dorsal setal formula 
for holotype, 4 (humerals)-6-4-6-6-6-6-6 plus approximately 43; 

measurements of humeral seta 43, posthumeral seta 36, posterior 

dorsal seta 39. Ventral setae 2-2 plus approximately 25 preanal setae, 

measurements of first sternal seta 36, small posterior seta 24. Total 

body setae approximately 116. 

Legs: All coxae lightly punctate. Leg I with 3 genualae (14-14-14), 

microgenuala; 2 tibialae, subequal, (8-9), microtibiala; tarsala (21), . 

microtarsala, subterminala (19), pretarsala (9). Leg II with genauala 

(11); 2 tibialae, subequal, (7-8); tarsala (27), microtarsala, pretarsala 

(10). Leg III with genuala (14); tibiala (13). All legs with internal 

bands in genu (2-3), tibia (3-4), tarsus (5-8). Each leg having 2 

claws with 3-5 onychotriches and a clawlike empodium with 2-3 

onychotriches. 
Leg lengths of holotype and (in parentheses) mean and extremes 

of 14 types: leg I 411 (398, 372-411); leg II 366 (349, 321-397); leg 

III 420 (398, 384-421), total leg lengths 1197 (1132, 1032-1197). 

Remarks. — This species closely resembles Hexidionis jessiemae 

in the large size of the larva and in many other characters. 

Ecological notes. — The type locality at La Burrera at an elevation 

of 1600 feet, is in the Arid Tropical Zone according to Nelson (1922). 

Specimens examined (22).— MEXICO, BAJA CALIFORNIA 

SUR, La Burrera, 6 July 1967, Peromyscus eremicus eva, (22, in- 

cluding 14 types). 
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SEXUAL DIFFERENCES IN FORAGING BEHAVIOR OF 

WHITE-HEADED WOODPECKERS 

ROBERT F. KOCH, ARMAND E. COURCHESNE, 

AND 

CHARLES T. COLLINS 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Field observations of White-headed Woodpeckers 

(Dendrocopos albolarvatus) in Southern California are de- 

scribed. A pronounced sexual difference in foraging behavior 

was noted with males utilizing the upper portions and cones of 

Colter Pines and females the lower portions of the main trunk. 

These differ somewhat from previous observations of other 

species of sexually dimorphic woodpeckers. 

INTRODUCTION 

The possibility that sexual dimorphisms in birds may be adaptive in 

reducing intraspecific competition for food resources has been sug- 

gested by several authors (Storer, 1952, 1966; Rand, 1952) and ex- 

tensively reviewed by Selander (1966). Sexual dimorphism in bill 

size is particularly noticeable in woodpeckers of the genera Centurus 

and Dendrocopos and seems to be correlated with intraspecific dif- 

ferences in foraging behavior that reduce intersexual competition 
for food (Selander and Giller, 1963; Selander, 1965, 1966). Recent 

field studies by Ligon (1968a, 1968b) have provided additional infor- 

mation on such intersexual differences in foraging behavior for three 

Dendrocopos species. This study was undertaken to examine the 

situation of the White-headed Woodpecker (Dendrocopos albolarvatus 

(Cassin)), a species exhibiting a pronounced sexual dimorphism in 

bill size but for which no detailed information on foraging behavior 

has been published. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The White-headed Woodpecker is widespread in the mountainous 

areas of western United States from southern British Columbia and 

Idaho to Southern California (A. O. U., 1957). The birds of this species 

inhabiting the San Gabriel, San Bernardino, San Jacinto, Santa Rosa, 

Volcan and Cuyamaca mountains of Southern California have been 

attributed to a distinctly large-billed race D. a. gravirostris (Grinnell). 
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The males of this race are only slightly larger than females in most 

linear dimensions but have 8.3% longer bills (see Ridgway, 1914: 

267). 
White-headed Woodpeckers in Southern California are commonly 

found in the transition zone at altitudes of 6000 to 8500 feet (Grinnell 

and Miller, 1944). This study was conducted at the Upper and Lower 

Chilao Flats of Angeles National Forest in the San Gabriel Mountains, 

Los Angeles County, California. The Chilao flats exhibit characteristics 

of both transition and upper sonoran life zones. The prominent trees 

were Coulter Pine (Pinus coulteri), Ponderosa Pine (P. ponderosa), 

and oaks (Quercus sp.). Elements of the chaparral-sonoran life zone 

were present on the dryer south facing slopes. 

The woodpeckers were observed to feed almost exclusively on 

Coulter Pine and only occasionally on Ponderosa. In this area Colter 

Pines average approximately 75 feet in height. During the period 

from March to June 1969, 6 trips were made to the study areas and 23 

bird-observations were made on woodpeckers (15 males and 8 females). 

A stopwatch was used to determine the length of time a woodpecker 

spent foraging in various areas of a tree. A maximum period of 2 

minutes per bird, while on a single tree, was arbitrarily established to 

prevent any particular observation from becoming excessively in- 

fluential on the results. 

After several periods of observation woodpecker foraging move- 

ments seemed characterized best in terms of 3 zones. The pine trees 

were thus divided into (1) lower, (2) middle, and (3) upper zones. The 

ground up to and including the first few lateral branches was desig- 

nated as zone |. The remaining area of both trunk and branches was 

divided in half with the lower area being considered as zone 2 and the 

upper portion as zone 3. The lateral branches were not considered as a 

TABLE | 

Use of Foraging Zones by Dendrocopos albolarvatus 

Males Females 

Time In Time In 

Location Seconds % Seconds % 

Trunk and Limbs (Zone 1) 350 22 973 90 

Trunk and Limbs (Zone 2) 492 20 75 07 

Trunk and Limbs (Zone 3) 785° 48 38 03 

4356 seconds (40% ) of the time spent by males in Zone 3 was on cones. Females 

spent no time on attached cones. 
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distinct zone as most foraging by White-headed Woodpeckers was 

done on the main trunk and the proximal portions of lateral branches. 

Particular note however was made of the time spent foraging on the 
greater concentration of cones found in zone 3. 

The woodpeckers were most active in the early morning and late 

afternoon so most observations were made during these periods. Since 

no pronounced changes in foraging behavior were noted during the 
study period, the observations from all trips were combined and are 
summarized in Table 1. 

RESULTS 

As indicated in Table 2, male White-headed Woodpeckers foraging on 

Coulter Pine were found to utilize the entire tree but were concen- 

trated in the upper third (zone 3). Usually landing in zone 2 they would 

begin foraging upward. Compared to the females, foraging males 

moved about more rapidly, seemingly searching more superficially, © 

and thus covered a larger area of the tree in comparable time intervals. 

Upon reaching the upper third of the tree the males generally proceeded 

out the short branches and concentrated their foraging efforts on the 

terminal clusters of cones, which they diligently hammered open. 

Afterwards males usually flew to zone 2 of the same or of a different 

tree and again foraged upward. 
Females foraged in a noticeably different location, almost exclu- 

sively on the main trunk in the lower third (zone1) of the Coulter Pines 

with some activity on the proximal portions of the lowermost lateral 

branches. Usually starting near the ground, females moved up, down, 

and around the trunk in their foraging. They often stopped to peer, 

probe, and gently flake away pieces of bark. Seemingly being more 

thorough, the females required more time to search a given area. They 

appeared to cover the tree more rapidly as they approached the middle 

third (zone 2). On 2 occasions females were observed on dislodged 

cones that showed evidence of having been opened by squirrels; one 

cone was balanced on a lower limb and one was on the ground. As with 

the males, hammering activity was pronounced. That no female was 

observed on an attached or whole cone seems significant. 

DISCUSSION 

Field studies on other species of Dendrocopos woodpeckers have 

revealed pronounced sexual differences in foraging behavior. In D. 

villosus and D. arizonae, species with a pronounced sexual dimorphism 
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in bill size, the larger billed males tended to utilize the lower trunk 

and branches while the smaller billed females foraged more commonly 

in the higher parts of the trees and among the terminal branches and 

twigs (Kilham, 1965; Ligon, 1968a). A similar foraging pattern has 

been noted for D. stricklandi although “.. . beak-length dimorphism 

is not pronounced” in this species (Ligon, 1968b). Observations on the 

isomorphic D. borealis indicated foraging behavior more similar to 

that here reported for D. albolarvatus in that the males forage higher 

in the trees than the females and also utilize the lateral branches to a 

great extent. 

Males of most species of woodpeckers are larger and, in some 

Dendrocopos species, dominant to the females (Kilham, 1965; Ligon, 

1968a). Accordingly the males utilize this advantage “. . . to forage in 

the most productive portions of the trees, with the female giving way 

and feeding in less desirable areas” (Ligon, 1968a:211). In most cases 

this has resulted in the males taking over the lower portions of the main 

trunks and the females utilizing the upper limbs and twigs. It is likely 

that the smaller bill of the females is due to selection favoring a reduc- 

tion in size for more effective foraging in these areas, as “bill size 

appears to be rapidly and strongly influenced by natural selection in 

some woodpeckers” (Ligon, 1968a:211). It is also possible that “the 

tendency for larger size and longer bills in males may have been 

accentuated by selection” in some species or populations (Ligon, 

1968a:211). 

In D. albolarvatus in this study, the most productive foraging sites 

thus would seem to be the particularly large spiked cones of the Coulter 

Pine which are utilized by the males. The females restrict their foraging 

to the lower main trunk which in other species is utilized by large- 

billed males. It is likely that selection for an efficient bill size for the 

exploitation of the large Coulter Pine cones by males and the remaining 

portion of the trunk by females would result in somewhat larger bills 

for each sex in this population of White-headed Woodpeckers. As noted 

earlier, D. a. gravirostris has been characterized as being distinctively 

larger-billed (Grinnell, 1902). 

As pointed out by Selander (1966) and Kilham (1965) regional 

differences in intraspecific foraging behavior may be expected among 

species with extensive geographic ranges. This seems to be true in D. 

borealis (Ligon, 1968a) and probably also in D. albolarvatus. Observa- 

tions of the latter species in Idaho (Ligon, pers. Commun.) indicated 

that in April, both sexes foraged on cones of the Ponderosa Pine 

whereas in June they both utilized terminal needle clusters, especially 

on the higher branches. Such differences may be due to a variety of 
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factors including the quality and quantity of food available, competi- 

tors, and population size of both prey and predator. Further study of 
these differences may greatly increase our understanding of the 
evolution of sexual dimorphisms and sexual differences in foraging 
behavior patterns. 
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF HANNEMANIA 

(ACARINA, TROMBICULIDAE) 

FROM AMPHIBIANS OF WESTERN MEXICO.! 

W.C. WELBOURN, JR. AND RICHARD B. LOOMIS 
Department of Biology, 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Hannemania anurae, n. sp. is described from 1 km 

NE Santa Lucia, Sinaloa, Mexico, type host Syrrhophus 

modestus pallidus; other hosts are Hyla arenicolor, Hyla 

eximia, Rana montezumae, Rana pipiens, Rana pustulosa, 

Rana sinaloae, and Rana tarahumarae; and also known from 

Nayarit and Jalisco. Hannemania monticola, n. sp. is from 

1.6 km W Buenos Aires, Durango, Mexico, type host Hyla 

eximia and other hosts are Ambystoma rosaceum and Tomo- 

dactylus saxatilis. Hannemania saxicola, n. sp. is from 23.5 

km SW Buenos Aires, Durango, Mexico, type host Tomo- 

dactylus saxatilis. 

INTRODUCTION 

Investigations of the chiggers from amphibians taken in western North 

America have revealed a number of species belonging to the genus 

Hannemania. Recently, Loomis and Welbourn (1969) redescribed H. 

hylae (Ewing) and named H. bufonis, both from southwestern United 

States and Sonora, Mexico. The present paper describes three new 

species of Hannemania from the Mexican states of Durango, Jalisco, 

Nayarit and Sinaloa. 

The genus Hannemania was proposed by Oudemans (1911) and has 

been placed in the subfamily Leeuwenhoekinae. The larvae of this 

genus can be distinguished from other similar genera by the presence of 

a distally expanded flange possessing recurved teeth on the cheliceral 

1Studies upon which this report is based were supported by a Research Grant 

AI-3407 from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
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blade, an anteromedian projection of the scutum, and lack of stigmata 

and tracheae. The larvae of this genus have been found imbedded in 

the skin of amphibians of the New World. 

We wish to thank numerous students in Biology at California State 

College, Long Beach who assisted in collecting the amphibians as well 
as the preparation of the chiggers, including S. William Agnew, 

Richard M. Davis, Julius C. Geest, David G. Marqua, P. H. Sullivan, 

Linda M. Williams and William J. Wrenn. We are grateful to L. M. 
Hardy and Dr. J. Knox Jones, Jr. of The University of Kansas for 

amphibians collected under U.S. Army Research and Development 
Command Contract DA49 192 MD 2215. We are also grateful to 
Elaine Katzer for the fine illustrations. 

For the permits to collect amphibians in Mexico we are indebted to 
Sr. Dr. Rodolfo Hernandez Corzo, el Director General, Direccion 

General de Caza, Departamento de Conservacion de la Fauna Silvestre, 

Secretaria de Agricultura y Ganaderia. 

Hannemania anurae, new species 

Figure 1 

Types. — Holotype and 10 paratypes from 1 km NE Santa Lucia, 

1128 m, Sinaloa, Mexico, from Syrrhophus modestus pallidus Duell- 

man, original numbers WJW630725-4 and WJW630725-5, collected 

25 July 1963 by W. J. Wrenn, R. B. Loomis and R. M. Davis. 

Diagnosis. — Larva similar to Hannemania hylae and H. bufonis 

in having one genuala II and III, and lacking femoralae, but differing 

from H. hylae and H. bufonis in having tarsala II longer than tarsala I 
and coxa III with two or more setae. 

Description of the holotype (all measurements in microns). — Body: 

Fully engorged, 1095 by 682, color in life orange; eyes 2/2, equal, 

ocular plate present. 

Dorsal setal formula 2-4-10-8+ 41, total 65. Measurements: Hu- 

meral seta 59, seta of first posthumeral row 44 to 48, posterior dorsal 

seta 48 to 51. 

Approximately 50 ventral setae. Measurements: Sternal seta 42, 

posterior ventral seta 33 to 37. 

Scutum: Punctate, anteromedian projection without puncta, sensilla 

filiform (see Figure 1). 
Scutal measurements of holotype (with mean and extremes of 10 

paratypes unless otherwise noted): AW — (48, 45-53, 9), PW 67 (66, 

62-72, 9), SB 26 (27, 26-29), ASB — (59, 56-62, 6), PSB 27 (28, 25- 
31, 8), AP 22 (19, 16-22, 9), AM 34 (34, 30-40, 6), AL 47 (42, 39-47, 

8), PL 63 (66, 62-74, 8), S— (88, 81-93, 4). 
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Figure 1. Hannemania anurae, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal view of 

gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpotibia and tarsus. D. Representative body 

setae; PD, posterior dorsal, H, humeral, 1ST, first sternal. E. Leg I; genu, tibia and 

tarsus with nude setae and bases of branched setae, with measurements in microns. 

F. Leg II. G. Leg III. H. Coxa III with branched setae. 
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Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. Ga- 

leala branched. Palpal formula B/B/BNB; palpal tarsus with 5 

branched setae, and tarsala (13); palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows: Leg I, with 8 (6-9) genualae 

and microgenuala; 2 tibialae and microtibiala; tarsala 22 (22, 21-23), 

microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala (occasionally branched) 

and pretarsala. Leg II, with genuala; 2 tibialae; tarsala 25 (25, 24-27), 

microtarsala and pretarsala. Leg III, coxa with 2 branched setae; 

genuala; tibiala. All legs with 6 punctate segments and terminating in 

2 claws and clawlike empodium with onychotriches. 

Leg measurements: I, 341 (310-360); II, 278 (250-287); III, 316 

(271-335); total, 935 (831-982). 

Ecological notes. — Hannemania anurae has been found on a 

variety of hosts in a wide range of habitats in western Mexico. Almost 

all hosts of H. anurae also had another species (undescribed) of Hanne- 

mania. Notable exceptions were all four specimens of Syrrhophus 

modestus pallidus, one Rana pipiens and the one Rana montezumae. 

Hannemania anurae has been taken from Rana pipiens, Rana 

pustulosa, Rana sinaloae, and Syrrhophus modestus pallidus in Sinaloa, 

and Hyla arenicolor and S. m. pallidus in Nayarit, both in the Subtropi- 

cal Dry Forest vegetation (Hardy and McDiarmid, 1969). In the Pine- 

Oak Forests (Leopold, 1959) H. anurae was taken from Rana pipiens 

and Hyla eximia southeast of Tepic, and from R. pipiens and Rana 

tarahumarae in Jalisco. 

The specific name of H. anurae refers to the numerous species of 

anuran hosts. 

Specimens examined (53). — SINALOA: 6.4 km SE Santa Lucia, 

1341 m, 20 Aug. 1963, Hyla arenicolor (2); Santa Lucia to 2.2 km NE, 

4 July 1962, Rana sinaloae (5), 11 July 1963, R. sinaloae (6), 13 July 

1963, Syrrhophus modestus pallidus (1), 26 July 1963, Rana pipiens 

(5), 28 July 1963, R. sinaloae (1), 29 July 1963, R. pipiens (4), 9 Dec. 

1964, R. sinaloae (1); 4.6 km W Santa Lucia, 29 July 1963, R. pipiens 

(2); 8.1 km SW Santa Lucia, 29 July 1963, Rana pustulosa (3). 

NAYARIT: 4.2 km E San Blas, 2 July 1962, Syrrhophus modestus 

pallidus (4); 35.7 km SE Tepic, 1410 m, 19 July 1962, Hyla eximia 

(2), R. pipiens (1). JALISCO: 8 km W Ameca, 21 June 1967, R. 

pipiens (5), Rana tarahumarae (1); 1.6 km N Encarnacion, 6 Aug. 

1962, Rana montezumae (10). 

Hannemania monticola, new species 

Figure 2 

Types. — Holotype and 9 paratypes from 1.6 km W Buenos Aires 
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(53 km W El Salto) on Mexican Hwy. 40, Durango, Mexico, 2300 m, 

from 8 Ayla eximia Baird, original number WJW620705-4, collected 

5 July 1962 by W. J. Wrenn, and party. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Hannemania anurae, H. bufonis 

and H. hylae in having one genuala on legs II and III and lacking 

femoralae; but differing from H. anurae in having one seta on coxa III, 

from H. bufonis in having ocular plate 30 x 13 (average in H. bufonis 

22 x 9), from H. hylae in having PL’s long 63-79 (39-54 in H. hylae). 

Description of holotype (all measurements in microns). — Body: 

Fully engorged, color in life orange; eyes 2/2, equal, ocular plate 
present. 

Dorsal setae about 53. Measurements: Humeral seta 68, seta of first 

posthumeral row 54-59, posterior dorsal seta 50-56. 

About 45 ventral seta. Measurements: First sternal seta 43, posterior 

ventral seta 31-45. 

Scutum: Punctate except for anteromedian projection, sensilla filli- 

form (see Figure 2). 

Scutal measurements of holotype (with mean and extremes of 9 

paratypes unless otherwise noted): AW 53 (55, 51-62), PW 71 (75, 71- 

86), SB 27 (29.5, 27-35), ASB 62 (63, 56-64) 8), PSB 28 (28, 25-31, 
AP 19 (21, 19-25), AM 31 (35, 31-45, 7), AL 39 (41, 39-47, 6), PL 63 

(76, 63-79, 8), S— (91, 84-99, 3). 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. 

Galeala branched. Palpal formula B/B/BNB; palpal tarsus with 5 

branched setae, tarsala 12; palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows. Leg I with 5 (3-7) genualae 

and microgenuala; 2 tibialae and microtibiala; tarsala 28 (26, 24-30), 

microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala, and pretarsala. Leg II, 

with genuala and microgenuala; 2 tibialae; tarsala 27 (26, 25-28), 

microtarsala and pretarsala. Leg III, coxa with one branched seta; 

genuala; tibiala. All legs with six punctate segments and terminating in 

2 claws and clawlike empodium with onychotriches. 

Leg measurements: I, 412 (316-412); II, 344 (273-350); II, 369 

(226-381); total, 1125 (815-1143). 
Ecological notes. — Hannemania monticola has been taken only in 

the pine-oak forest (Baker and Greer, 1962) of western Durango. 

Eight of 39 Hyla eximia (including the type host) collected in rain pools 

along Highway 40 had H. monticola, although only two of them had 

more than one larva. One salamander, Ambystoma rosaceum, found 

under a log at the type locality, had a single H. monticola. Twenty-four 

specimens of H. monticola were taken from one specimen of Tomo- 

dactylus saxatilis along with the following species of Hannemania. 
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Figure 2. Hannemania monticola, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal view of 

gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpotibia and tarsus. D. Leg I; genu, tibia and 

tarsus with nude setae and bases of branched setae, with measurements in microns. 

E. Leg II. F. Leg III G. Representative body setae; 1ST, first sternal, H, humeral, 

PD, posterior dorsal. 
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The specific name of H. monticola alludes to the type locality which 

is high in the Sierra Madre Occidental. 

Specimens examined (46). — DURANGO: 23.5 km SW Buenos 

Aires (75 km W EI Salto), 10 June 1963, Tomodactylus saxatilis (24); 

64.7 km W EI Salto, 30 June 1967, Hyla eximia (2); 1.6 km W Buenos 

Aires (53 km W EI Salto), 5 July 1962, 8 H. eximia (17), 18 Aug. 1963, 

Ambystoma rosaceum (1); 3.5 km W La Ciudad, 21 Aug. 1968, H. 

eximia (2). 

Hannemania saxicola, new species 

Figure 3 

Types. — Holotype and 7 paratypes from 23.5 km SW Buenos Aires 

(75 km W EI Salto), Durango, Mexico, from Tomodactylus saxatilis 

Webb, original number DGM630610M-4, collected 10 June 1963 by 

D. G. Marqua and P. H. Sullivan. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Hannemania eltoni in having 8-10 

genualae I and legs II and III with 4-7 genualae, but differing from 

H. eltoni in having PL long (71-84, H. eltoni 45-50), leg III with 1-3 

femoralae (few H. eltoni with femoralae III) and parasubterminala I 

branched (nude in H. eltoni). 

Description of holotype (all measurements in microns). — Body: 

Fully engorged, 1736 by 1230, color in life orange; eyes 2/2, equal, 

ocular plate present. 

Dorsal setal formula 2-4-8-8 + 23, total 45. Measurements: Humeral 

seta 66, seta of first posthumeral row 50-57, posterior dorsal seta 

58-62. 

Approximately 62 ventral setae. Measurements: Sternal seta 50, 

posterior dorsal seta 37-43. 

Scutum: Punctate, anteromedian projection without puncta; widest 

between PL’s being slightly longer than wide, sensilla filiform. 

Scutal measurements of holotype (with mean and extremes of the 7 

paratypes in parentheses unless otherwise noted): AW 54 (54, 51-58, 

6), PW 74 (76, 74-84, 4), SB 28 (30, 28-34, 5), ASB 69 (70, 67-74, 3), 
PSB 27 (29, 27-32, 4), AP 24 (24, 22-28, 5), AM 45 (48, 44-54, 6), AL 

47 (51, 47-54, 6), PL 75 (79, 71-84, 6), S — (97-105, 2). 
Gnathosoma: Cheliceral base and capitular sternum punctate. Ga- 

leala branched. Palpal formula B/B/BNB; palpal tarsus with 5 

branched setae, and tarsala (15); palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Legs with specialized setae as follows: Leg I, with 10 (6-10) genualae 

and microgenuala; 2 tibialae and microtibiala; tarsus with tarsala, 29 

(30, 27-33), microtarsala, subterminala, parasubterminala branched 
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Figure 3. Hannemania saxicola, n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal view of 

gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpotibia and tarsus. D. Leg I; genu, tibia, and 

tarsus with nude setae and bases of branched setae, with measurements in microns. 

E. Leg II. F. Leg III; femur, genu, tibia and tarsus. G. Representative body setae; 

1ST, first sternal, H, humeral, PD, posterior dorsal. 
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and pretarsala. Leg II, with 5 (3-5) genualae; 2 tibialae; tarsala, 28 

(28.3, 27-29), microtarsala and pretarsala. Leg III, coxa with one 

branched seta; one femorala (one paratype with 3); 8 (5-9) genualae; 

tibiala. All legs with six punctate segments with 2 claws and clawlike 

empodium with onychotriches. 

Leg measurements: I, 446 (381-465); II, 372 (350-394); III, 403 

(301-419); total, 1221 (1032-1278). 

Ecological notes. — Hannemania saxicola was found in association 

with 24 specimens of H. monticola on the type host, Tomodactylus 

saxatilis, which has been found in rocky areas of the Mixed-Tropical 

habitat (Webb, 1962). The specific name H. saxicola was derived from 

the specific name of the type host, which refers to the known host 

habitat. 

Taxonomic notes. — The presence of at least one femorala on leg 

III is a diagnostic character of H. saxicola. Loomis (1956) found that 

H. eltoni, a similar species, only occasionally had a femorala on one 

leg III, and the femorala presumably replaced a branched seta as three 

rather than the normal four branched setae were present. In H. saxicola 

the femorala on leg III does not replace a branched seta as there are the 

normal four branched setae on femur III. 
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A NEW SPIONID (ANNELIDA: POLYCHAETA) 

FROM THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA 

WILLIAM J. LIGHT 
Department of Biological Sciences 

Simon Fraser University 

Burnaby 2, British Columbia 

ABSTRACT: Polydora wobberi sp. nov., is described from Bahia 

de San Francisquito on the eastern side of Baja California, 

where it inhabits burrows bored into the white gorgonacean, 

Lophogorgia sp. It is related to another species of Polydora (in 

press) which is known only as a commensal within the 

coenosteum of certain hydrocorals from central California to 

British Columbia, and to Polydora cavitensis Pillai from the 

Philippine Islands. 

INTRODUCTION 

In May of 1969, several examples of the white gorgonian, Lopho- 

gorgia sp. (Coelenterata: Anthozoa), were recovered from depths of 

6-10 m in Bahia de San Francisquito on the Gulf side of Baja California 

(lat. 28° 30’ N.; long. 112° 50’ W.) with SCUBA. This material 

contained small spionids living in U-shaped burrows along the lengths 

of short branches which arise from the bases of the coelenterate 

colonies; these polychaetes were determined to represent a heretofore 

undescribed species. The specimens were collected by Don R. Wobber, 

Department of Biology, San Francisco State College, after whom Iam 

pleased to name the new species. 

Family SPIONIDAE Grube 1850 

Genus Polydora Bosc 1802 

Polydora wobberi, new species 

Figures 1-2 

Type material — Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, De- 

partment of Invertebrate Zoology No. 304. Paratypes: One broken, 

but complete, specimen, fragments of three other individuals and two 
egg cocoons, as well as slide mounted material, have been placed in the 

Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California. 

Type locality — Bahia de San Francisquito, Baja California, Méxi- 

co; from 6-10 m, burrowing in Lophogorgia sp. 

74 
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Figure I. Polydora wobberi, n. sp.: a, anterior end, right lateral view, right palp 

removed; b, same, dorsal view, setae and left palp removed: c. posterior end. left 

latero-ventral aspect. Scale 1 mm. 

a 
ae A —f 

Figure 2. Polydora wobberi, n. sp.: a, neuropodial crotchet, lateral view, scale 

equals 1 mm; b, tip of modified major spine of fifth setiger, lateral view, scale 

equals 0.02 mm; c, older, worn spine, lateral view; d, younger spine, ventral 

aspect, scale 0.02 mm. 

DIAGNOSIS 

Peristomium anteriorly prolonged beneath prostomial ridge to form a 

bluntly rounded leading edge; this anterior margin ventrally produced 

into a thick fleshy roll of tissue, which sweeps laterally and ventrally 

to enclose the mouth. Prostomium long, thin, feebly notched anteriorly, 
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not readily visible against the underlying peristomial projection in 

dorsal view; caruncle to middle of setiger 4. Modified fifth setiger 

heavily creased dorso-laterally; modified major spines simple, some- 

what falcate, with slight lateral flarings forming a subdistal concavity. A 

prominent webbing, often pleated, joining adjacent branchiae from 

setiger 12, continuing almost to pygidium. Body dorso-ventrally 

flattened in posterior region; sharply attenuated over the last few 

pre-pygidial segments — closely resembling the caudal end of Boc- 

cardia hamata (Webster), but lacking stout notopodial hooks (see 

below). Pygidium a thickened ring, much reduced. 

EXTENDED DESCRIPTION 

The holotype measures 27 mm long by 0.9 mm wide (anterior seg- 
ments) over 134 segments, and the single complete paratype, 26 mm 

by 1.1 mm over 137 segments. The widths of the expanded caudal 
regions are 1.1 and 1.4 mm, respectively. 

The prostomium is narrow, high, and faintly notched on the anterior. 

margin. The caruncle rises abruptly to a high dome just over the region 

of the second setiger and then slopes sharply downward, terminating at 

about the middle of setiger 4 (Fig. la, b). Anteriorly, the prostomium is 

mounted atop a prominent forward extension of the peristomium, 

which gives a distinctly rounded, prow-like appearance to the pros- 

tomial region when viewed from above. This peristomial projection is 

produced laterally and ventrally into thick fleshy lips which sweep 
down to enclose the buccal opening, which in this form consists of a 

closed longitudinal slit. In ventral aspect, a swollen mound of peris- 

tomial tissue juts out from the mouth much like a proboscis; this 
mound is confluent with the roof of the mouth and the thick peristomial 

lips just described. A kodachrome of a living specimen kindly provided 

by Mr. Wobber indicates that this peristomial structure is not an artifact 

of preservation. Four subdermal eyes are arranged trapezoidally, the 

anteriormost pair the further apart. 

The palps are short and thick with the median groove bordered on 

either side by thick ridges, distinctly marked with small blotches of 

dark-brown (Fig. lb). A dark W-shaped haemal loop can be seen on 
either side through the transluscent tissues of the peristomial lateral 
cephalic lobes. 

There are no notosetae on the first setiger. The postsetal notopodial 

lamellae are well developed on setigers 1-4, and from the sixth, almost 

to the end. Neuropodial lamellae are well developed on setigers 1 and 2, 

reduced on 3, and almost lacking on 4 (Fig. la); they are completely 
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absent thereafter. With the exception of the modified spines and 

companion setae of setiger 5 and the hooded hooks, the setae all consist 

of limbate forms in both rami of the parapodia of the type commonly 

found in this genus (Mesnil, 1896, Pl. 12, Figs. 5, 6); posteriorly, the 

notosetae form fine elongate capillaries which have the barest trace of 

a limbate tip (Mesnil, 1896, Pl. 12, Fig. 8). Prominent transverse 

ciliary bands are present over the dorsum of all setigers, except 5 and 6. 

The fifth setiger is heavily modified and distinctly folded dorso- 

laterally. A large ridge extends across the dorsum and passes down on 

each side to enclose the major spine series (Fig. la). The modified major 

spines, themselves, are slightly falcate structures, 8-9 in a series, with 

a slight lateral flange forming a concavity subdistally (Fig. 2b, d). 

These spines, especially the older and more weathered ones (Fig. 2c) 

resemble those of Polydora cavitensis Pillai (1965, Fig. 17-D) and a 

recently described form found in some eastern Pacific hydrocorals of 

the genus Allopora (Light, in press). The companion setae are lanceo- 

late and project beyond the tips of the major spines. Two very minute 

fascicles are present both dorsal and ventral to the major spine series, 

both bearing limbate setae. 

Branchiae begin on setiger 7 and are fully developed from that 

setiger almost to the end, where they become quite reduced (Fig. Ic). 

From setiger 12 in both the holotype and the one complete paratype, 

prominent webs of connecting tissue extend between the gills (Fig. 1c), 

and only the distal portion of the branchiae project freely from these 

septa. These septa are generally longer than the intervening inter- 

branchial spaces so that they tend to be folded or pleated in the median 

segments. This webbing is a highly unusual feature among the poly- 

dorids and appears to be of diagnostic significance. 

Hooded neuropodial crotchets (Fig. 2a) begin on setiger 7, and 

number 6 per series. They increase in number over the next few somites 
to 11-12 per ramus; this may persist over a number of segments, but the 

count gradually decreases posteriorly, until there are but 2-3 in each 

series over the last few segments. The beak forms a more or less acute 
angle back against the main shaft, and a distinct manubrial swelling is 

present. These crotchets are quite similar to those of Polydora caviten- 

sis as well as those of the hydrocoral-dwelling species from the eastern 

Pacific; to a lesser extent they also resemble those of Polydora hornelli 

Willey from India and Ceylon and P. pacifica Takahashi from Palau 

Island (Light, in press). 

Very faint mid-ventral blotches can be seen in the median segments 

of P. wobberi. These dark-brown markings are reminiscent of the 
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“butterfly” or “fleur-de-lis” pattern seen in the Allopora-dwelling 

species from California. Color in alcohol: opaque white; living animals 

are of a more fleshy hue. 

The body is distinctly flattened dorso-ventrally and sharply atten- 

uated over the last few posterior segments. It is very similar in appear- 

ance to the caudal region of Boccardia hamata (Webster) Blake (1966), 

but there is no trace of the large, curved posterior notopodial “boat- 

hooks.” The pygidium is extremely reduced and consists of a thickened 

ring surrounding the anal opening (Fig. Ic). 

DISCUSSION 

Polydora wobberi appears to be most closely related to P. cavitensis 

from the Philippine Islands, and to a new species found in hydrocorals 

ranging from central California at least as far north as the southern 

portion of Vancouver Island (Polydora sp. n., Light, in press). These 

three species are to a lesser extent also related to P. hornelli and P. 

pacifica. Polydora wobberi may be distinguished from the other four 

species by the unique forward projection of the peristomium, the 

presence of interbranchial septa, and the extremely reduced pygidium. 

Within the more closely related group, P. cavitensis differs from P. 

wobberi in having a caruncle which extends to the posterior margin of 

setiger 3 and in bearing a distinct occipital cirrus. The Allopora- 

dwelling polydorid from California differs from P. wobberi in having 

but one pair of eyes and a dorsally corrugated caruncle which extends 

to the anterior border of setiger 5, and in exhibiting a prominent sheath 

overlying the prostomium, formed by a forward extension of the 

caruncle. The prostomium is also anteriorly entire in the California 

species; in all the other forms mentioned, including P. wobberi, the 

prostomium is anteriorly notched, and there is no overlying sheath. 

The pygidium of P. cavitensis consists of a fleshy triangular-shaped 

pad (Pillai, 1965, Fig. 17-G); in the hydrocoral-dwelling species it 

forms a thick flat disk which is densely studded with minute papillae 

on its posterior surface. 

Polydora wobberi, P. cavitensis and the California species all differ 

from P. hornelli and P. pacifica, in that their modified fifth setiger 

spines lack the subdistal constriction or “neck” found in P. hornelli, 

and the lateral spur found in P. pacifica. 

Polydora wobberi attains a length of 27 mm, and in size more closely 
resembles P. cavitensis (15 mm) and P. hornelli (31 mm over 92 

segments). The hydrocoral-burrowing polydorid and P. pacifica are 
both considerably larger, reaching 75 mm and 85 mm, respectively. 
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Like the hydrocoral-living form, P. wobberi may be an obligate 

commensal within a coelenterate host, in this case, a gorgonacean. It is 

more specialized than the species discussed above by virtue of the 

configuration of the peristomium, the interbranchial septa and the 

reduced pygidium. It causes more structural damage to the coelenterate 

colony than does the species from California and the woody central 

“stems” of the Lophogorgia are entirely missing in infected branches; 

the limited data available suggest that neither species seems to seriously 

affect the overall well-being of its hosts. 

Polydora wobberi was found inhabiting narrow U-shaped burrows 

which open to the exterior at the tips of short stubby branches of the 

gorgonian which are about 20-30 cm in length. These short branches 

usually arise within 5-10 cm of the basal holdfast of the gorgonian 

colony; the longer, uninfected branches may reach 70 cm in height 

(Wobber, personal communication). There may be from 10-16 spionids 

per host colony, all of which seem to occupy individual burrows. In one 

burrow from the type lot, egg cocoons were found adhering to the tube 

wall by fine mucus strands. The largest cocoon measured 7.5 mm in 

length and comprised one large chamber, tightly packed with many 

granular eggs; such a size is unusual for polydorid egg cases. 
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ALTERNATION OF NEURAL SPINE HEIGHT IN 

CERTAIN EARLY PERMIAN TETRAPODS 

PETER PAUL VAUGHN 
Department of Zoology 

University of California 

Los Angeles, California 90024 

ABSTRACT: The neural spines of successive dorsal vertebrae in 

specimens of the Early Permian cotylosaur Captorhinus aguti 

alternate in height. The pattern of alternation is almost, but 

apparently not quite, completely regular. The difference in 

height between successive neural spines is greater in the 

anterior part of the column, becoming less pronounced 

posteriorly. This condition occurs also in another captorhino- 

morph cotylosaur, Captorhinikos sp., and is similar to the 

pattern recently described in the microsaur Pantylus cordatus 

by Carroll. Detailed features of the higher spines indicate 

that this condition was associated with modification of the 

system of supraspinal and interspinal ligaments and that these 

ligaments may have acted as posterior extensions of the nuchal 

ligament, possibly in correlation with a relatively large skull. 

INTRODUCTION 

In his recent description of the postcranial skeleton of the Early 

Permian microsaurian amphibian Pantylus cordatus Cope, Carroll 

noted a fascinating peculiarity in the heights of the neural spines of 

successive dorsal vertebrae. As he described it (1968, p. 1178), in one 

specimen “‘Vertebrae 2, 4, 6, and 8 have very short neural spines, while 

those of 3, 5, and 7 are longer and rugose, indicating the attachment of 

interspinous ligaments. None of the specimens shows the vertebrae in 

dorsal view the entire length of the column but... [one] includes 

seven vertebrae just anterior to the sacrum which exhibit the same 
characteristic. Presumably the entire trunk region was specialized in 
this manner.” Carroll’s figures of the specimens show this condition 

quite clearly, justifying the illustration of this phenomenon in his 

reconstruction of the skeleton. 

It seems noteworthy that the same condition occurs in specimens of 

the Early Permian captorhinomorph cotylosaur Captorhinus aguti 

(Cope). It is remarkable that this has not been noticed heretofore in this 

species, which has been the subject of much attention for many years 

and has been cited in innumerable papers as a classic representative of 
primitive reptiles. There is no mention of the phenomenon in the recent 

80 
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study of the osteology of this species by Fox and Bowman, but these 

authors point out (1966, p. 48) that in the materials that were available 

to them, “The dorsal extent of the spines is indeterminable; all have 

been broken off near the base in the many specimens examined in this 

study.” 

ALTERNATION OF SPINE HEIGHT IN Captorhinus 

Indications of alternating neural spine height in Captorhinus aguti 

can be seen among loose, disarticulated dorsal vertebrae found by the 

late Dr. F. E. Peabody in the Lower Permian fissure deposits near 

Richard’s Spur in Comanche County, Oklahoma (Gregory, Peabody 

and Price, 1956; this site is also known as the Fort Sill locality); these 

materials are part of the vertebrate paleontological collection of the 

University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA VP). Some of these 

vertebrae have high spines, and in others the spines are short or almost 

nonexistent. The patterns of the processes for the ribs make it clear that 

vertebrae from the same regions of the column show these two condi- 

tions; the observed difference is obviously not due to gradual change 

through the total dorsal column. A clear example of the alternation is 

seen in UCLA VP 1735 from the Richard’s Spur deposits (Fig. 1). This 

specimen consists of three dorsal vertebrae in articulation. The second 

vertebra in the series bears a prominent neural spine, but the spines of 

the first and third vertebrae are virtually nonexistent. Another series 

of three vertebrae of C. aguti from the Richard’s Spur deposits, sent to 

me by Dr. W. W. Dalquest, shows essentially the same pattern, but the 

difference between the “low-spined” and “high-spined” vertebrae is 

not as marked; the low-spined vertebrae do show substantial develop- 

ment of the spine — but these spines are low and somewhat blade-like, 

unlike the stouter and higher spine of the middle vertebra of the series. 

The small size of the costal facets shows that the vertebrae collected by 

Dalquest are from a serial position well posterior to that occupied by 

UCLA VP 1735. 
FM UR 118, which I have borrowed from the Field Museum in 

Chicago, includes a partial skull, parts of lower jaws, thirteen or more 

presacral vertebrae, and other, more fragmentary, remains found by 

Dr. E. C. Olson at a site in the Vale Formation, Clear Fork Group of 

north-central Texas. There is no doubt that these materials are of C. 

aguti, and they were so identified by Olson (1954). Eleven of the 

vertebrae are in one articulated string, and these show the pattern of 

alternation in height of neural spine. They also show that the pattern 

was not completely regular. Vertebrae | through 7 of this string show 
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Figure 1. Left lateral view of UCLA VP 1735, a series of three dorsal vertebrae 

of Captorhinus aguti from the Lower Permian fissure deposits near Richard’s 

Spur, Oklahoma. Unshaded areas between vertebrae represent matrix. Size 

indicated by 5-mm scale. 

regular alternation, beginning and ending with “low,” and so do 

vertebrae 9 and 10, high and low. The neural arch of vertebra 8 is, 
unfortunately, missing, but whether its spine was high or low (or 

intermediate in height), the regular pattern was interrupted. The upper 

part of the neural arch of vertebra 11 is incomplete. 

FM UR 118 shows another interesting feature: the difference in 
height of the spines between successive vertebrae is seen to become 

gradually less as the column is followed posteriorwards. This is con- 

sonant with the apparent serial position of the Richard’s Spur vertebrae 

collected by Dalquest. 

Of the various vertebral materials of Captorhinus aguti at hand and 

noted above, UCLA VP 1735, the illustrated series of three vertebrae 

from the Richard’s Spur deposits, is the best preserved. The general 

features of these vertebrae can be easily seen in the illustration (Fig. 1), 

and only certain details require further description. As already noted, 

the shape and extent of the processes for the ribs indicate a serial 

position somewhere in the anterior part of the dorsal column. The 

vertebrae are in very nearly their original positions relative to one 
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another, but the first has undergone slight rotation with the result that 

part of the dorsal surface of its neural arch can be drawn in the same 

illustration that shows the second and third vertebrae in strictly lateral 

view. The intercentra have suffered greater displacement. 

On the anterior, as well as the posterior, edge of the high, stout spine 

of the second vertebra in the series, there is a pair of vertical ridges 

(not seen in Fig. 1) separated by a narrow median groove. These ridges 

would seem to have served for the attachment of a bilaminar interspinal 

ligament that passed over the virtually spineless neural arches of the 

adjacent vertebrae. On the dorsal surfaces of the arches of the first and 
third vertebrae there are faint paired ridges that mark the passage, and 

partial attachment, of such a ligament. The distal part of the spine of the 

second vertebra has small swellings that indicate a differentiated, 

band-like supraspinal ligament — as distinct from the bilaminar inter- 

spinal ligament; the supraspinal ligament could not have been attached 

to the first and third vertebrae. On each of the vertebrae, both fore and 

aft, there is a small, triangular median fossa, with dorsal apex, above 

the neural canal. The pitted inner surfaces of these fossae indicate the 

presence of strong intervertebral ligaments at this level, that is, ventral 

to the interspinal ligament. There is a difference between the fossae of 

the “low-spined” and “‘high-spined” vertebrae. As shown by UCLA VP 

1735, on the low-spined vertebrae there is a short median spur at the 

apex of each fossa, but there are no such spurs on the high-spined 

vertebra. 

As already mentioned, in the articulated Richard’s Spur vertebrae 

collected by Dalquest, which are from a farther posterior region of the 

dorsal column, the spines of the low-spined vertebrae are better 

developed, but they are still markedly shorter than that of the high- 

spined vertebra in the same series. FM UR 118, from the Vale Forma- 

tion of Texas, also shows that there is a gradual decrease posteriorly of 

the difference in height between spines of successive vertebrae. At first 

sight, the difference in height between successive spines in FM UR 118 

seems less pronounced than in UCLA VP 1735, but closer inspection 

shows that the spines end rugosely in the former, indicating incom- 

plete ossification; the smooth surfaces in UCLA VP 1735 denote 

complete ossification. 

TENTATIVE INTERPRETATION 

It would be highly desirable to be able to dissect a modern form that 

shows a similar condition, but such seems not to be available. Dr. J. M. 

Savage, University of Southern California, has kindly searched through 
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his extensive collection of skeletons of modern amphibians and reptiles, 

without finding any sign of alternation in spine height. Nevertheless, 

some attempt at functional interpretation seems required. 

The accentuation of difference in height between successive neural 

spines in the anterior part of the column suggests that the supraspinal 

and interspinal ligaments of the dorsal region may have acted as 

posterior extensions of the nuchal ligament. There are further reasons, 

admittedly indirect, for thinking that they may have served such a 

function. In Pantylus at least, the spine of the axis rises high above that 

of the next succeeding vertebra, and its rugose upper edge indicates 
that it may have been continued still higher in cartilage (see figures in 

Carroll, 1968; note that the atlas and axis are fused in Pantylus). The 

higher parts of the complex of supraspinal and interspinal ligaments 

must have passed over at least several of the cervical vertebrae without 

attachment. Unfortunately, the pertinent details of the anteriormost 

vertebrae in Captorhinus are not as well known, but the decrease - 

posteriorly in the difference between heights of spines would seem to 

indicate a posteriorwards tapering of the “extended nuchal ligament,” 

which probably ended shortly before the sacrum. A ligament of this 

kind may have been correlated with the large size of the head relative to 

the rest of the body in Captorhinus and, especially, Pantylus; but it is 

extremely difficult to account for this apparently rare “solution” except 

for the weak suggestion that it was perhaps a short-lived “experiment” 

among various early tetrapods. Perhaps it is significant that this condi- 

tion is not evident, at least not clearly, in large captorhinomorphs with 

wide, swollen neural arches such as Labidosaurus (see figures in Case, 

191 1a). 

This would still, of course, not satisfactorily explain the actual 

alternation in spine height. The best I can tentatively offer is that, with 

a system of strong supraspinal and interspinal ligaments such as is 

envisioned here, firm attachment of these ligaments to only alternate 

vertebrae would have averted excessive rigidity of the vertebral 

column. As possible corroboration may be cited the presence of a single 

much shortened neural spine in the cervical region of such greatly 

different tetrapods as the labyrinthodont amphibian Eryops and the 

therapsid reptile Moschops (see figures in Case, 1911b and Gregory, 

1926). 

An alternative explanation would involve differences in the number 

of vertebral segments spanned by elements of the epaxial musculature. 
This would imply differences in locomotory patterns between those 
captorhinomorphs — and microsaurs — that show alternation in neu- 

ral spine height and those that do not. Unfortunately, the distribution 
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of the phenomenon is at present too poorly understood to permit the 

correlations that would be required to substantiate this theory. The in- 

dicated system of ligaments seems, to me, to favor the first explanation. 

The distribution of the phenomenon of alternation of neural spine 

height is puzzling. As far as I know, it has been reported heretofore only 

in Pantylus. Dr. E. C. Olson has recently shown me that it occurs also in 

a specimen of Captorhinikos sp. from the Hennessey Formation of 
Oklahoma. This is its known extent: one Early Permian microsavrian 

amphibian and two Early Permian captorhinomorph cotylosaurs of the 

family Captorhinidae. Carroll (1969) did not observe it in the much 

earlier and more primitive romeriid captorhinomorph Paleothyris 

acadiana from the Middle Pennsylvanian, a species known from an 

almost complete skeleton. White (1939) noticed certain variations in 

the neural spines along the column of the labyrinthodont amphibian 

Seymouria baylorensis — in which some of the spines are bifid — but 

he also noted that there is no apparent regularity in the occurrence or 

position of the bifid spines. 

It is, of course, possible that the condition does occur but has simply 

been overlooked in various other known primitive tetrapods, possibly 

due to incompleteness and disarticulation of vertebrae in which case 

alternation may have been mistaken for gradual serial change, possibly 

due in instances to recalcitrant matrices in which case small differences 

in spine height may have been minimized through preparation tech- 

niques. It would certainly seem worthwhile to re-examine other 

microsaurs and cotylosaurs in hopes of reaching a better functional 

explanation of this apparently rare phenomenon. 
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ABSTRACT: The parapodia of two species of polynoid poly- 

chaetes, Halosydna brevisetosa and H. johnsoni, were ampu- 

tated and allowed to regenerate under varying temperature 

conditions to test the validity of the structure of the neurosetae 

as a systematic character. H. brevisetosa has entire neurosetae 

and inhabits water 5 to 6°C colder than H. johnsoni. This 

latter species has bifid neurosetae. Trends toward bifid setae 

were noted when regeneration of parapodia occurred at warm 

temperatures and entire setae developed at cold temperatures. 

The authors concluded that H. johnsoni is a synonym of H. 

brevisetosa. 

INTRODUCTION 

The type, distribution, and characteristics of setae found in poly- 

chaetous annelids are of particular importance in distinguishing 

families, genera, and species. They are especially convenient charac- 

teristics since they are one of the few hard parts found in polychaetes; 

they lend themselves to easier description and figuring than soft parts 

such as parapodia or anterior regions. A seta is composed of a chitin- 

protein complex which is secreted by a single setal follicle cell. Setae 

are constantly being formed to replace ones that are discarded (Bobin, 

1944). As the animal grows to maturity, the particular setal type 

becomes larger with each replacement (Reish, 1954a). Variations of a 

particular setal type are known to vary not only with age but also with 

body region (Reish, 1954a). The importance of these variations is 
undoubtedly one of the principle reasons for differences of opinion 

between “lumpers” and “splitters” in polychaete systematics. Since the 

distinction of polychaete species is based on preserved material, it is 

difficult to know for sure whether such setal variations are individual 

or specific differences. The analysis of offspring from one laboratory 

mating of a nereid polychaete indicated that at least three species had 

been described earlier on the basis of individual variation (Reish, 

1954b). 

87 
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The influence of water temperature on the distribution of marine 

organisms is well known. Acclimation by an organism to temperature 

and salinity depends upon genetic background, environmental history, 

physiological condition and life history (Kinne, 1963). Since it is 

impossible to isolate a given factor in studying genetic or non-genetic 

adaptions under field conditions, a laboratory study was selected to 

test the stability of setal characteristics utilizing temperature as the 

variable. 

Two species of the polynoid genus Halosydna are commonly en- 

countered in the intertidal zone along the eastern Pacific coast; H. 

brevisetosa Kinberg is typically present north of Point Conception and 

H. johnsoni (Darboux) south of this locality. Their recorded distribu- 

tions overlap, however, with H. brevisetosa reported from Alaska to 

southern California and H. johnsoni from southern California, the 

Pacific side of Mexico and Panama, Galapagos Islands, and Peru 

(Hartman, 1968; Hartmann-Schréder, 1960). These two species have 

been separated on the basis of the nature of the distal portion of neuro- 

setae; they are bifid in H. johnsoni (Fig. 1) and entire in H. brevisetosa 

(Fig. 2). The distinction of these two forms as valid species has been 
questioned previously but not resolved. Berkeley and Berkeley (1941) 

conducted a comparative study of H. insignis [=H. brevisetosa] and 

H. johnsoni from collections made in southern California. They noted 

considerable similarity between the two species, and they were of the 

opinion that a transition from a typical H. brevisetosa to a typical H. 

jJohnsoni exists along the west coast of North America with intermedi- 

ates occurring in southern California. Pettibone (1953) wrote that 

these two species are so closely related that they may prove to be 

synonymous; Hartmann-Schroder (1960) was of the same opinion. 

Earlier Monro (1928) stated that because of small differences in 

characteristics such as size, shape, and abundance of tubecules on the 

elytrae the genus Halosydna was in need of revision. He concluded 

that the nature of neurosetae seemed to be a more dependable and 

constant character. 

Since many names have been applied to both species in the past, the 
principle citations included herein are: 

Halosydna brevisetosa Kinberg, 1855 

Halosynda brevisetosa Kinberg, 1855; Hartman, 1939; Berkeley and 

Berkeley, 1948; Pettibone, 1953. 

Lepidonotus insignis Baird, 1863. 

L. grubei Baird, 1863. 
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Polynoe brevisetosa (Kinberg). Johnson, 1897. 

P. insignis (Baird). Johnson, 1901. 

Halosydna insignis (Baird), Moore, 1910; Berkeley and Berkeley, 

1941. 

Halosydna johnsoni (Darboux) 1899 

Polynoe reticulata Johnson, 1897, p. 170 [not P. reticulata Claparéde, 

1870, p. 374]. 

Lepidonotus johnsoni Darboux, 1899. [new name for Polynoe reti- 

culata Johnson, a homonym]. 

Polynoe californica Johnson, 1901. 

Halosydna californica (Johnson). Moore, 1910. 

Halosydna macrocephala Essenberg, 1917. 

Halosydna johnsoni (Darboux). Hartman, 1939; Hartmann-Schréder, 

1960. 

The recognition of the previously questioned taxonomic status of 

these two species and the existence of a temperature gradient along the 

distribution of these species led us to ascertain whether or not a rela- 

tionship could be demonstrated between the form of the neurosetae and 

water temperature. Both field and laboratory investigations were 

conducted in this study. The primary difference between these two 

species is the presence or absence of the subspiral tooth on neurosetae 

(Figs. 1-2); this characteristic proved a convenient tool to investigate 

the importance of temperature upon setal structure. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Collections of H. brevisetosa were made from floating boat docks in 

Morro Bay, California and of H. johnsoni from the same ecological 

niche at Playa del Rey Marina, Alamitos Bay, and Huntington Harbour 

Marina. Specimens from these localities were used in laboratory 

regeneration experiments. Survey collections were made monthly at 

Playa del Rey Marina from October 1966 through December 1967. 

Bimonthly collections were made from floating docks at the marina in 

Oxnard, California from February 1967 through April 1968. 

Regeneration Experiments. In the laboratory individual specimens 

were placed in 500 ml erlenmeyer flasks with 50 ml of sea water. A 

minimum of 10 specimens were used for each experiment. They were 

anesthetized in a solution of 5 per cent ethanol in sea water. A single 

parapodium was removed with scissors under a dissecting microscope 

and preserved. The worm was placed in a petri dish containing sea 
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water until it revived; it was then returned to the erlenmeyer flask. 

Specimens were fed frozen brine shrimp as needed. Water was changed 

at intervals of 3 to 8 days. 

After the techniques were perfected, six experiments were con- 

ducted: four with H. johnsoni and two with H. brevisetosa. Each 

experiment was designed to ascertain the effect of temperature on 

neurosetal development from a particular body region. Single para- 

podia were removed from the anterior, mid-, and posterior regions of 

H. johnsoni, but only from the anterior and posterior end of H. brevi- 

setosa. Parapodia were removed and examined on three different 

occasions: (1) after initial removal from a recently collected specimen, 

(2) after regeneration of a parapodium, and (3) after a second regenera- 

tion of a parapodium from the same segment but at a different tempera- 

ture. Regeneration experiments were conducted with H. johnsoni at 

room temperature (23.0-26.5°C) and at 16-18°C. Experiments with 

H. brevisetosa were conducted at 16-18°C and 18-20°C. Specimens of 

H. brevisetosa did not survive room temperatures of 23.0-26.5°C. 

Survey Collections. Collections were made from the two localities 

listed above. All fouling organisms were removed from the side of a 

boat float. Sub-surface water temperature was recorded at the time of 

collection. All specimens of Halosydna were preserved and representa- 

tive parapodia examined. 

Method of Analysis. The Neurosetae from amputated parapodia 

were recorded to one of three structural catagories: bifid (Fig. 1), entire 

(Fig. 2), or intermediate (Fig. 3). This latter type of seta was defined as 

one with an obscure or indistinct subapical tooth. 

The hypothesis that water temperature influenced the form of 

neurosetae was tested by three methods. The first method utilized the 

standard error of proportion to determine the probability of obtaining 

differences as great or greater than expected by chance alone. Using 

this method, it was possible to determine whether or not the tempera- 

ture conditions to which the animals were subjected during regenera- 

tion had any influence on the form of neurosetae produced. The 95 per 

cent confidence level was computed for each of the experiments and 

survey collections. 

The second method compared per cent bifid, intermediate and 

entire neurosetae regenerated with those present prior to amputation. 

The numbers of setae in each category were divided by the total and 
multiplied by 100 to obtain the per cent of the total. 

The third method attempted to show trends toward development of 

a setal type in either cold or warm temperature conditions during 

regeneration. This was achieved by comparing the per cent of total of 
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l 2 3 

Figures 1-3. Neurosetae from amputated parapodia: Figure 1, bifid; Figure 2, 

entire; Figure 3, intermediate. 

bifid, intermediate and entire setal forms produced in the cold bath and 

at room temperature. At the conclusion of the experimental period the 

setae of non-regenerating parapodia adjacent to those regenerating 

were examined and compared. 

DATA 

The data for the setal analysis of Halosydna are summarized in Tables 

1-4. Table 1 represents the results from field collections made over a 

period of 14 months at two localities in southern California. Tables 2 

and 3 summarize the results of regeneration experiments in H. johnsoni 

and Table 4 includes the results for H. brevisetosa. 

Field Collections. All specimens collected from Playa del Rey were 

identified as H. johnsoni (Table 1) although 8.4 per cent of the setae of 

the posterior end were entire. An increase in the percentage of bifid and 

intermediate setal forms were noted proceeding posteriorly. Both 

species were present at Channel Islands Harbor. Here again the trend 

towards the greater per cent bifid and intermediate setal forms in the 

posterior region was noted with H. johnsoni. Such was not the case 

with H. brevisetosa. The average water temperature was 2.5°C higher 

at Marina del Rey than Channel Islands Harbor. 
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Regeneration Experiments with H. johnsoni. The influence of water 

temperature on setal characteristics is indicated in Table 2 in which 

regeneration occurred initially at 16-18°C then after the second 

removal, the parapodia were allowed to regenerate at 23-26.5°C. The 

number of bifid setae decreased at the colder temperature and then 

increased at room temperature; however, the percentage of bifid setae 

did not attain the number present initially (Table 2). A greater number 

of entire setae occurred in the posterior parapodia at all temperatures. 

The results for the reverse experiment, that is, parapodia regenerated 

at 23-26.5 then at 16-18°C, did not demonstrate the influence of 

temperature on setal form (Table 3). Fewer bifid setae with corre- 

sponding increases in intermediate and entire setae occurred in these 
regenerating parapodia. All neurosetae present on parapodia adjacent 

to regenerating parapodia did not undergo these changes. 

Regenerating Experiments with H. brevisetosa. The one experiment 

conducted with this species indicated an increase in the per cent occur- 

rence of bifid setae in warmer temperatures (Table 4). The temperature 

of the second regenerating experiments varied from 14 to 20°C which 

_ was greater and less than the first experiment, but, nevertheless, the per 

cent occurrence of bifid setae increased (Table 4). All neurosetae 

present on parapodia adjacent to regenerating parapodia remained 

unchanged. 

DISCUSSION 

The working hypothesis was that if a number of specimens of H. brevi- 

setosa and H. johnsoni were subjected experimentally to temperature 

conditions congruent with that of their natural environment and 

allowed to regenerate amputated parapodia, the neurosetae produced 

would be entire and bifid in structure, respectively. Furthermore, if they 

were subjected to varying temperature conditions, the colder the 

temperature, the greater the percentage of regenerated entire setae, 

regardless of which species. The basis for this hypothesis was the earlier 

reports by Berkeley and Berkeley (1941), Pettibone (1953), and 

Hartmann-Schréder (1960) who questioned the validity of these two 

forms as separate species. Halosydna brevisetosa is generally collected 

from water which is 5 to 6°C colder than that of H. johnsoni. There are 

locations, nevertheless, in southern California, such as Channel Islands 

Marina, where both species are found living together (Table 1). It is, of 

course, possible that we have two species whose distribution overlap 

in southern California. 
To test whether or not water temperature accounts for the observed 
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neurosetal variation, both species were subjected to varying tempera- 

ture conditions as described above. The data presented in Table 2 in 

which the parapodia of H. johnsoni regenerated first at a cold tempera- 

ture then at room temperature indicated statistically significant differ- 

ences. The average percentage of entire setae regenerated was higher 

in colder temperatures than at room temperatures. The reverse experi- 

ment (Table 3), in which the parapodia were regenerated first at room 

temperature then at a cold temperature, did not follow the predicted 

results. A significant reduction in the per cent occurrence of bifid setae 
were observed along with a corresponding increase in the presence of 

intermediate setae. The results in this last experiment (Table 3), while 

difficult to interpret in terms of initial hypothesis, do indicate the lack 

of stability of this character as taxonomic difference. It is of interest 

to note that while setae were being continually formed on the undis- 

turbed parapodia during the experiment, the setae of these parapodia 

did not change from their original pattern. 

Regeneration experiments with H. brevisetosa were not possible at 

room temperature, but the number of bifid setae increased significantly 

at both temperatures studied experimentally (Table 4). 

While it was not possible to change all specimens from one “species” 

to another, the fact that differences could be induced experimentally 

indicate that the nature of the tip of the neurosetae is neither a valid nor 

a reliable systematic character. Since the structure of the neurosetae is 
the only morphological character known to distinguish these two 

“species” it is therefore the opinion of the authors that Halosydna 

brevisetosa and H. johnsoni are the same species. Their differences are 

probably the result of the effect of an environmental factor, in this case, 

temperature. Therefore, as outlined in the synomies above, H. johnsoni 

becomes a synonym of H. brevisetosa. Since this constitutes the first 

known case of temperature regulating the structure of setae in poly- 

chaetes, the authors cannot help wondering whether or not this occurs 

in other species of polychaetes. 

SUMMARY 

1. Regeneration experiments were conducted with the polynoid poly- 

chaetes Halosydna brevisetosa, a species inhibiting colder waters, 

and H. johnsoni, a species inhabiting warmer waters, to determine 

the effect of temperature on the form of the neurosetae. 

2. Single parapodia were amputated from different body regions and 

allowed to regenerate at varying temperatures. Neurosetae were 
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examined before and after amputation and the results analyzed 

statistically. 

3. Extensive variation in the neurosetal form was noted in both species; 

however, trends were noted toward the development of bifid setae at 

warmer temperatures and entire setae at cold temperatures. These 

trends corresponded to what was observed in field collections taken 
at various localities. 

4. It was concluded that the neurosetal form of H. brevisetosa and H. 

jJohnsoni is temperature regulated and, therefore, on the basis of this 

study, that H. johnsoni is a synonym of H. brevisetosa. 
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REVIVAL OF THE MONOTYPIC GENUS 

BOSHELLIA EWING, 1950 

(ACARINA: TROMBICULIDAE) 

JAMES M. BRENNAN 

AND 
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U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, 

National Institutes of Health, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 

Diseases, Rocky Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton, Montana 59840 and the 

George Williams Hooper Foundation, University of California, San Francisco 

Medical Center, San Francisco, California 94122. 

AsstractT: Boshellia Ewing is resurrected from synonymy and 

redescribed. The type species Neoschoengastia hirsuta Boshell 

and Kerr is also redescribed and a lectotype designated. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ewing, 1950, described Boshellia, monotypic for Neoschoengastia 

hirsuta Boshell and Kerr, 1942. Wharton and Fuller, 1952, treated the 

genus with some doubt as a synonym of Euschoengastia with which, 

according to present concepts, it has almost no affinities. They stated, 

“Boshellia might be recognized as a subgenus of Euschongastia, but to 

do so would necessitate dividing Euschdngastia into a large number of 

subgenera if consistent treatment were to be followed. This course 

seems to be unjustified at the present time.” 

We now regard Boshellia as a unique and valid genus, as will be seen 

from the redescription below. Further, we are unaware of any species 

other than the type species which fits our concept of the group. 

Boshell and Kerr based their description of Neoschoengastia hirsuta 

on 19 specimens mounted on a single slide labelled “cotype,’” USNM 

No. 53018. Two specimens represent other species, Eutrombicula 

goeldii (Oudemans) and Colicus colombiae (Boshell and Kerr). The 

remaining 17 are N. hirsuta. All have now been remounted on separate 

slides to avoid confusion in indicating the lectotype, here designated as 

a dorsally mounted specimen on the only slide bearing the original 

Boshell and Kerr labels with “‘lectotype” added. All specimens are in 
good to excellent condition. 

100 
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Boshellia Ewing 

Boshellia Ewing, 1950. 
Euschongastia, Wharton and Fuller, 1952. 

Type species: Neoschongastia hirsuta Boshell and Kerr, 1942. 

No other species known. 

Neotropical trombiculine larvae ectoparasitic on rodents. Leg seg- 

mentation 7-6-6; 3 genualae I, a genuala I] and III, tibiala III, sub- and 

parasubterminala, microtarsala I papilliform and proximad of tarsala 

I; coxae unisetose; coxa III with angular posteromedial projection. 

Scutum wider than long, with 5 setae and expanded sensillae. Eyes 

2/2. Cheliceral blade with tricuspid cap. Galeal seta nude. Palpal 

tibial claw trifurcate; palpal tarsus with 5 branched setae, a subter- 

minala and a tarsala. 

Boshellia is distinguished from the related Pseudoschoengastia 

Lipovsky and Cordiseta Hoffmann by palpal tarsus with a subter- 

minala, coxa III with posteromedial lobe, microtarsala I papilliform, 

and lacking setae between coxae II and III. 

Boshellia hirsuta (Boshell and Kerr) 

Figure | 

Neoschongastia hirsuta Boshell and Kerr, 1942 (reprint). 

Boshellia hirsuta, Ewing, 1950. 

Euschéngastia ? hirsuta, Wharton and Fuller, 1952. 

Euschongastia hirsuta, Fauran, 1959. 

Type data: Lectotype and 16 paralectotypes, United States National 

Museum No. 53018, off Proechimys chrysaeolus, Restrepo, Meta, 

Colombia, 16 July 1937, Moyano, collector. 

Other material: Eleven specimens off 2 Oryzomys albigularis, Pico 

Rengifo, 1370 m, La Macarena, Meta, Colombia, 24 and 25 March 

1957, Field Museum of Natural History. 

Diagnosis: Readily distinguished from other neotropical chiggers 

having leg segmentation 7-6-6 by the large, conspicuous, shallow pits 

encircling the numerous body setae and by the posteromedial angular 

lobe of coxa III. 
Body: Ovate, becoming ellipsoidal with engorgement. Eyes 2/2, 

subequal, in a plate, diameter of anterior eye 11,. Length and width of 

practically unengorged lectotype, 285 by 235,. Anus at approximate 

fifth row from posterior extremity. 
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Figure 1. Boshellia hirsuta (Boshell and Kerr). Scutum, eyes, anteromedial dorsal 

setae, and legs I to III with specialized setae showing measurements in microns. 

Gnathosoma: Moderately to heavily punctate. Cheliceral blades with 

tricuspid cap. Palpal setae branched, the genual seta with the least 
branches; tarsis with 5 branched setae, a subterminala and a tarsala; 

tibial claw trifurcate. Galeal seta nude. 

Scutum: As figured, fairly deep, wider than long with shallow 
curving non-sinuous posterior margin, rather densely punctate. An- 

teromedian seta set back from margin, anterolaterals with very long 

barbs on basal half. Sensillae broad-ovate, long setules on basal part of 

heads, short coarse barbs on stems. Measurements of lectotype: AW 49, 

PW 63, SB 17, ASB 24, PSB 20, AP 26, AM 31, AL 38, PL 40, S31 X 

14. 

Legs: Segmentation 7-6-6, basifemur and telofemur of legs II and III 

fused. Coxae densely, other segments moderately to sparsely punctate. 
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Specialized setae as figured, microtarsala I papilliform and proximad of 

tarsala I. Nonspecialized setae moderately to rather heavily branched. 

Coxa III with posteromedial angular lobe, coxal III seta at antero- 

medial margin. 
Body setae: Similar to posterolateral scutal setae, about 200 dorsally 

and somewhat fewer ventrally, all with normal bases but arising from 

large and conspicuous circular pits. Humerals 48, , other dorsals sub- 

equal in length, 24 to 26, , except a few in anterolateral area, up to 35,. 

The two distinct sternals 38, and with long barbs. Ventrals extend to 

level of coxae II, 20 to 25,, postanals not structurally differentiated. 
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THE ORGANIC MATRIX IN DEVELOPING 

DENTAL ENAMEL AND DENTIN STUDIED BY 

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

JOHN D. SOULE* 
Department of Histology 

School of Dentistry 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: Sections of the matrix of developing dentin and 

enamel from the foetal pig, alligator lizard, bullfrog and 

trigger-fish were examined with scanning electron microscopy. 

The major difference appears to be in the number and size of 

the tubules that permeate the matrices. The pre-dentin matrix 

is a loose meshwork of fibrillae surrounding the area of the 

dentinal tubules. The older circumpulpal dentin intertubular 

matrix is fibrillar, with the interstices of the matrix filled with 

an amorphous ground substance. The enamel organic matrix 

has a fibrillar appearance, with no evidence of rod structure 

being seen. 

Observed for the first time is an apparent system of micro- 

tubiculi with diameters of about 0.24 permeating the enamel 

matrix. Such a system of microtubiculi would provide a 

pathway for diffusion of inorganic salts and for the removal 

of soluble organic material during amelogenesis. The simi- 

larity of development and structure in amphibians and reptiles 

suggests the possibility of utilizing these animals in experi- 

mental mineralization studies. 

INTRODUCTION 

The organic matrix of developing dental enamel and dentin in several 

species of lower vertebrates was studied, utilizing the scanning electron 

microscope. Representative material from bony fish, amphibians and 

reptiles was examined and compared with that of the mammal. 

These investigations, coupled with other studies of fish, amphibians 

and reptiles, have revealed that the organic matrix of developing 

enamel is formed by the ameloblasts of the enamel organ, and that the 

matrix of the dentin is formed by the odontoblasts of the dental papilla. 

Thus it is established that amelogenesis and dentinogenesis in lower 

*Editor’s Note: 

Publication costs funded by the School of Dentistry, University of Southern 

California. 
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vertebrates occurs in a manner very similar to, if not identical to, the 

enamel and dentin synthesis found in mammals (Kvam, 1958a, 1958b; 

Kerr, 1960; Soule, 1966, 1969a, 1969b; Miller, 1969; Smith and 

Miles, 1969). 

Knowledge of the structure of the organic matrix of vertebrate dental 

enamel and dentin during tooth formation has been based in the past 

upon histological and histochemical studies utilizing the light micro- 

scope, and upon ultrastructure studies employing transmission electron 

microscopy. Boyde and Stewart (1963) described the surface features 

of the developing front of enamel, showing the pattern of depressions 

made by Tomes’ processes of the ameloblasts by use of the scanning 

electron microscope. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The jaws of a trigger-fish (Balistes bursa), an alligator lizard (Ger- 

rhonotus scinicicauda), a bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana), and a foetal pig 

(Sus domestica) with a crown-rump length of 160 mm were fixed in 

neutral formolsaline and demineralized in 5% trichloracetic acid. 

Selected labiolingual sections, cut at six microns, were deparaffinized, 

slowly air dried, and then vapor coated with pure gold 300 Angstroms 

in thickness under vacuum in a JEE-4B vacuum evaporator. 
The sections were examined and photographed at an accelerating 

voltage of 25 kilovolts with a JSM-2 scanning electron microscope, 

manufactured by the Japan Electron Optics Laboratory Company, 

Ltd. Low power (X150-X210) photomicrographs were used for orien- 

tation, and high power (X2,280-X15,200) photomicrographs for 

structural details. Illustrations from 35 mm film were enlarged to the 

same degree so that size relationships remain constant. Alternate 

sections were processed with standard histological stains for compara- 

tive purposes. 

RESULTS 

The organic enamel matrix and dentin matrix are structurally uniform 

throughout the representatives of the vertebrate classes investigated, 

within the limitations imposed by tooth size. The major difference is 

found in the degree of porosity, which is a reflection of the number and 

size of the tubules present. 
Under low magnifications of the scanning electron microscope 

(S.E.M., X150-X210), the sections of the organic matrix of developing 

dentin have a comparatively smooth, homogenous appearance. Numer- 

ous, uniformly scattered apertures are observed which mark the 
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presence of the dentinal tubules. Under higher S.E.M. magnifications 
(X4,560-X 15,200), striking differences become apparent between the 

area of the matrix of the pre-dentin and the matrix of the more mature 

circumpulpal dentin. 

Best seen in the material from the foetal pig, the organic matrix of 

the pre-dentin is a complex meshwork of delicate, branching pre- 
collagenic and collagenic fibrillae with small, irregularly shaped in- 

terstices and a minimum of amorphous organic deposits. The pre- 

dentin matrix is sharply distinguished from the intertubular matrix of 

the circumpulpal dentin. (Figs. 1, 2) 

There is a notable increase in the amount of an amorphous organic 

substrate deposited among the fibrillae, obliterating the interstices. The 

circumpulpal dentin intertubular matrix has an irregular, coarse, 

fibrillar character at magnifications of X4,560 and above. The open- 

ings made by the dentinal tubules that contain the odontoblastic 
processes (Tomes’ dentinal fibrillae) are seen throughout this area, as 

well as in the pre-dentin (Fig. 3). . 

In the demineralized material, the diameter of the dentinal tubules 

ranges from 6 to 8x. The odontoblastic processes within the dentinal 
tubules are from | to 2, in diameter. The space immediately surround- 

ing the odontoblastic processes was produced by the demineralization 

of the hypermineralized peritubular dentin. This leaves a sparse, 

delicate, fibrillar meshwork with highly irregular interstices, and 

accounts for the increased size of the dentinal tubules in decalcified 

material. The thin lateral branches of the odontoblastic processes are 

also found within that space, and they extend into the intertubular 

dentinal matrix within very narrow channels that range in diameter 

from 0.5 0.7, . 
The dentin matrix of the developing teeth in the fish, amphibians 

and reptiles investigated is similar to that found in developing mam- 

malian teeth. The scanning electron microscopy done shows that all 

have a fibrillar appearing intertubular matrix permeated by dentinal 
tubules which contain odontoblastic processes and the slender collat- 

eral tubules. In the lower vertebrates, the dentinal tubules are much 

narrower in diameter than those seen in mammalian teeth at compa- 

rable levels, ranging from 0.8 to 2.0, in diameter. 

The enamel matrix has a fibrillar appearance under low S.E.M. 

magnifications which becomes pronounced as the magnifications are 

increased to X7,600 and above. This is particularly evident in mam- 

malian material. At higher S.E.M. magnifications (X7,600 to X 15,200) 

the organic matrix is seen to be rough and coarsely fibrillar. The cut 
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Figure 1. Odontoblasts, pre-dentin, and circumpulpal dentin. Dentinal tubules 

with odontoblastic processes in the pre-dentin and in the intertubular matrix of 

the circumpulpal dentin. Foetal pig. X2,280 Figure 2. Fibrillar pre-dentin 

matrix with irregular interstices and developing dentinal tubules. Odontoblastic 

processes partially pulled away. Foetal pig. X7,600 Figure 3. Circumpulpal 

dentin matrix with dentinal tubules and odontoblastic processes. Note lateral 

branches of odontoblastic processes, and the tubuli in the dentin matrix for these 

collateral branches. Foetal pig. X4,560. Figure 4. Young enamel matrix 

showing fibrillar character and scattered microtubiculi. Foetal pig. X7,600. 
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Figure 5. Older crown enamel matrix with scattered microtubiculi. Foetal pig. 

X7,600. Figure 6. Dentino-enamel junction. Dentin matrix with dentinal 

tubules. Marked fibrillar appearance of enamel matrix partially obscures micro- 

tubiculi. Alligator lizzard. X7,600. Figure 7. Dentino-enamel junction. Dentin 

matrix with dentinal tubules, and young enamel matrix with microtubiculi. 

Bullfrog. X7,600. Figure 8. Dentino-enamel junction. Dentin matrix with 

dentinal tubules, and young enamel matrix with microtubiculi. Trigger-fish. 

X7,600. 
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surfaces of the sections seen at high magnifications are highly irregular, 

with many well defined depressions and hillocks. No evidence of rod 

structure can be seen in the developing enamel matrix of the material 
examined (Figs. 4, 5). 

Scattered throughout the enamel matrix in all of the mammalian 

sections examined are numerous pore-like openings, with diameters 

of 0.2,,. These are well below the resolving power of the light micro- 

scope, and have not been previously reported in the literature. The 

openings apparently mark the presence of a system of microtubiculi. 

Similar minute openings on the cut surfaces of the developing enamel 

matrix were found in the sections of the fish, amphibian and reptilian 

material examined. In the lower vertebrates, the microtubiculi measure 

0.24 in diameter, the same as those in the enamel matrix, but the 

number of tubiculi present is reduced (Figs. 6, 7, 8). 

DISCUSSION 

The phenomenon of permeability of mature dental hard tissues has 

received the attention of a series of investigators for many years. Much 
of this work has been summarized by Allan, by Gustafson, and by 

Stack in their articles in Miles, 1967, and by Gaunt, Osborn and Ten 

Cate, 1967. 

The mechanisms for passage of fluid through the system of tubules in 
the dentin is well known. Less is known about fluid passage through 

enamel. It has been suggested that the fluid pathways in mature enamel 

are narrow “pores” (Poole and Stack, 1965); “microcapillaries” 

(Linden, 1968); or a system of “micropores” (Gaunt, Osborn and Ten 

Cate, 1967). 

As shown by the scanning electron microscope, in the sections of 

developing enamel matrix of all the vertebrate classes examined, the 

microtubiculi appear to be part of a network of fine channels. The 

presence of microtubiculi during tooth development would provide 

pathways for the diffusion of inorganic salts into the organic matrix, 
and a pathway for the removal of soluble organic matter during the 

mineralization phase of amelogenesis. Such passageways would also 

provide a means of explaining transport rates which have been recorded 

and are incompatible with the current concepts of enamel structure. 

Certainly further investigation is necessary to determine the extent of 

the tubicular system. 
The number of investigations which have now been completed on 

lower vertebrates confirms the similarity of developmental structures 

between the dental! hard tissues of mammals and those of lower verte- 
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brates. It refutes, rather conclusively the previously held concept that 

the formation of lower vertebrate enamel differs significantly from that 

of mammals. This similarity opens up the possibility of the use of 

amphibians and of reptiles for studies of mineralization and transport. 
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RESEARCH NOTES 

A NOTE ON THE HYDROID DIPURENA REESI VANNUCCI 

AND A MEDUSAE OF THE GENUS CLADONEMA 

COLLECTED TOGETHER NEAR LOS ANGELES 

In the course of a study of feeding in bryozoans, a collection of epi- 

faunal organisms was made in July 1965 from the pontoons in the small 

boat marinas at Redondo Beach and Playa del Ray, Los Angeles 

County, California. A day or two later three specimens of a small 

medusae were noticed in an aquarium (Fig. 1). The medusae disap- 

peared after a few days. Some weeks later a small hydroid was found 

living in one of these aquaria. This hydroid lived for several months 

and liberated a number of medusae over that period. 

The hydroid (Fig. 2) was first placed in the genus Cladonema as the . 

polyp appeared to be almost identical with the polyp of Cladonema 

radiatum and the medusae which were collected in the field resembled 

the medusae of that species. However the medusae (Fig. 3) of the 

hydroid produced in the aquarium were different in structure having 

four simple tentacles and a narrow manubrium. 

Vannucci (1956) described a hydroid found in aquaria at Sao Paulo, 

Brazil, which although having, as she pointed out, polyps like Cla- 
donema radiatum, liberated medusae like the medusae liberated by the 

species considered here. She named the species Dipurena reesi and 

distinguished it in a key from three other species of Dipurena. 
Brinckmann and Petersen (1960) recorded, the discovery of a 

hydroid identified as Dipurena reesi from the Gulf of Naples. The 

hydroid was collected in shallow water and the medusae were found 

in the surface plankton as well as being liberated by the hydroid in 

aquaria. They compared the polyps of Dipurena reesi and Cladonema 

radiatum, and drew attention that the medusae belonged to two dif- 

ferent families. 

Both polyps have four capitate oral tentacles and a basal whorl of 

four filiform tentacles. Brinckmann and Petersen found that the polyps 

of Dipurena ressi could be distinguished from those of Cladonema 

radiatum because they had buttonlike and not cone-shaped knobs on 

the oral tentacles, these tentacles had each a row of about 18 endo- 

dermal cells instead of 7-8. The nature of the nematocysts was dif- 

ferent and the filiform tentacles lacked a small knob on the end and 

arose from the mid-height of the column and not towards the base. 
Vannucci (1956) published photographs of the polyp of Dipurena 
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Figure 1. Cladonema sp. medusae. Figure 2. Dipurena reesi Vannucci, polyp. 

At the right an unusual polyp of this species with five capitate and three filiform 

tentacles (not to same scale). Figure 3. Dipurena reesi Vannucci, medusae. 

ressi. The knobs on the capitate tentacles are mostly button-like but 

may be cone-shaped. In one polyp the endodermal cells in the capitate 

tentacles are partly visible and appear to number about nine. The 

filiform tentacles arise toward the base of the column and terminate 

in a minute knob. The polyps then of Dipurena reesi Vannucci (1956) 

differ from the polyps of D. reesi of Brinckmann and Petersen in these 

features but cannot be distinguished from the polyps of Cladonema 

radiatum of these authors. Likewise the polyps of the species con- 

sidered here, cannot be distinguished from those of Dipurena reesi of 

Vannucci in these features. However neither Vannucci nor the present 

author examined the nematocysts. 

In the present instance the medusae liberated in the aquarium did 

not develope mature gonads and although there were copepods and 

algal cells present, they did not feed extensively; rarely were small 

Particles seen in the manubrium and canals. The polyps of the colony 
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were seen with small metazoans in their coelenterons, probably rhab- 

docoels or copepods, and once two nematodes were observed on the 
oral disc which were repeatedly touched by the oral tentacles but with 

no effect. 

This note extends the known range of the hydroid Dipurena ressi, 

previously reported from Sao Paulo, Brazil, and possibly Naples, to 

California, and draws attention to anomalies in the description of the 

species given by Brinckmann and Petersen (1960). Whether there is 
any significance in the occurrence of the Cladonema sp. medusae in the 
collection with the hydroid, awaits further observations. The possession 
of bifurcated tentacles makes these medusae resemble Cladonema 

californica Hyman, 1947. 
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THE STATUS OF THE 

SOUTHERN YELLOW BAT IN CALIFORNIA 

The Southern Yellow Bat, Lasiurus ega, ranges from southwestern 

United States southward to northern Argentina. Lasiurus ega xanthi- 

nus, which occurs in the southwestern United States, Baja California, 

and southward to Costa Rica (Hall and Jones, 1961), is presently 

known in California from only three specimens: a female taken on 3 

November 1945, at Palm Springs, Riverside County (Constantine, 

1946), a male taken on 2 August 1962, at Joshua Tree National 

Monument, Riverside County (Loomis and Stephens, 1964), and a 

male taken on 22 January 1969, at Pomona, Los Angeles County 
(Stewart, 1969). 

Annually in recent years the San Diego Society of Natural History 

has received specimens from Borrego Springs, San Diego County, 

California, through the efforts of Maurice H. Getty. Among these have 
been six specimens of the Yellow Bat. The first five specimens were 

females taken during June and July of 1967, 1968 and 1969. The sixth 

specimen was a male taken in October 1969. The details are as follows. 

-On_6 June 1967, an adult female was found near a Washington Fan 
Palm (Washingtonia filifers) in Borrego Springs. No embryo or signs 

of lactating were found (SDSNH no. 21392; skin and skull). 

On 9 June 1968, another adult female was found dying at the 

Anza-Borrego Desert State Park Headquarters at Borrego Springs 

near some Western Sycamore (Platanus racemosa) and Fremont 

Cottonwocd (Populus fremontii). This specimen (SDSNH no. 21445; 

skin and partial skeleton) contained a 16 mm embryo in the left uterine 

and a 14 mm embryo in the right horn. On 1 July 1968, another adult 

female bat (SDSNH no. 21446; skin and skull) was found dead near a 

Washington Fan Palm in Borrego Springs. This bat had no embryo 

but it was lactating. 

In 1969 three additional bats were found dead. A desiccated adult 

female was found under a Washington Fan Palm on 9 June in Borrego 
Springs (SDSNH no. 21559; skeleton), and an adult female containing 

an 18 mm embryo in the left uterine horn and a 17 mm embryo in the 

right horn was found under a Washington Fan Palm also in Borrego 

Springs (SDSNH no. 21558; skeleton). On 7 October, an adult male 

was found dead at the Park Headquarters near some Western Sycamore 

and Fremont Cottonwood (SDSNH no. 22018; skin and skull). 

In the closely related and migratory Hoary Bat (Lasiurus cinereus) 

spatial segregation of the sexes occurs during the spring and early 

summer, with the females moving northward and the males scattering 
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far from areas where the females might be expected to rear young 

(Dalquest, 1943). Vaughan and Krutzsch (1954) suggest that in the 

Hoary Bat there may also be an altitudinal segregation in late spring 
with “the males occurring in the foothills and mountains and the 

females in the lowlands and coastal valleys.”’ Findley and Jones (1964) 

suggest that female Hoary Bats precede the males in spring migration 

and that the females are already pregnant and the males play no part 

in the spring reproductive activities. 

Little is known about the biology of Lasiurus ega, but the limited 

data suggest that its breeding biology may be similar to that of Lasiurus 

cinereus. The data are not sufficient to establish altitudinal segregation 

of the sexes; however, seasonal segregation may occur in California 

and Arizona. In these states the sex ration is approximately 1:1 

throughout the year, except from April through June when only females 
occur (Cockrum, 1961; Constantine, 1966; this paper). This suggests a 

sexual segregation during the parturition period and possibly in spring 

migration, with females arriving in spring followed by males in late 

summer. However, the few specimens collected in New Mexico (Mum- 

ford and Zimmerman, 1963) do not follow this pattern. 
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TANTILLA BREVICAUDA: AN ADDITION TO THE SNAKE 

FAUNA OF GUATEMALA, 

WITH COMMENTS ON ITS RELATIONSHIPS. 

Mertens (1952b) described Tantilla brevicauda from El Grito, Finca 

Los Angeles, Cumbre de Jayaque, 1510 m, Departamento de La 

Libertad, El Salvador. Additional specimens were cited by Mertens 

(1952b) from the following localities: Finca San José, Cumbre de 

Santa Tecla, 1200 m, Departamento de La Libertad, and Finca El 

Carmen, east slope of Volcan San Vicente, 1319 m, Departamento de 

San Vicente. Uzzell and Starrett (1958) reported an additional speci- 

men from near the Instituto Tropical de Investigaciones Cientificas of 
the Universidad de El Salvador, about 600 m above sea level near the 

city of San Salvador in the Departamento de San Salvador. No addi- 

tional specimens have been reported and Tantilla brevicauda has been 

considered endemic to El Salvador. . 
While examining material for a systematic study of the members of 

the Tantilla taeniata group, I encountered two specimens from Guate- 

mala in the collections of the Carnegie Museum identified as Tantilla 

Jani, one of the members of the taeniata group (this group also includes 

T. taeniata, T. flavilineata, T. striata, T. reticulata, and an undescribed 

species, fide Wilson and Meyer, in press). These two specimens did not 
fit the description of Tantilla jani, however, and subsequent research 

showed them to be representatives of T. brevicauda. These two speci- 

mens (CM 41711-12), representing the first record of T. brevicauda 

in Guatemala, were collected at Quisaché, Municipio de Acatenango, 

Departamento de Chimaltenango. The specimens came from an 

elevation of about 1750, undoubtedly on Volcan Acatenango. 

Both Carnegie specimens agree well with the description given by 

Mertens (1952a), having a brown dorsal groundcolor with a light 

brown vertebral line occupying the middorsal row and a tan lateral 

line occupying the upper half of row 3 and all of row 4. Head coloration 
can be determined only on CM 41711, as the head of CM 41712 is 

damaged. A complete light collar is present on the nape. The posterior 

ventral and subcaudal surface is pink. 

Scutellation of the two specimens falls within the ranges given by 

Mertens (1952a) for T. brevicauda. Data for CM 41711, a female, are 

as follows: ventrals 148; subcaudals 21; supralabials 7-7, 3rd and 4th 

entering orbit; infralabials 6-6; preocular 1-1; postoculars 2-2; tem- 

porals 1 + 1; nasal and preocular not in contact; first pair of infralabials 
in contact medially; total length, 165 mm; tail length, 17 mm; relative 

tail length 0.103. 
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Data for CM 41712, a male with a damaged head, are as follows: 

ventrals 142; subcaudals 24; supralabials damaged; infralabials 6-6; 

preocular 1-?; postoculars 2-?; temporals 1+ 1; nasal and preocular 

in contact on left side, right side damaged; first pair of infralabials in 

contact medially; total length, 163 mm; tail length, 18 mm; relative 

tail length 0.110. 

All localities for this species are within the northern portion of the 

Volcanic Axis of Central America from elevations of 600 to 1750 

meters. 

Merten (1952a) believed 7. brevicauda to be closely related to 

Tantilla phrenitica (= T. schistosa phrenitica) and T. schistosa (= T. s. 

schistosa), but differing from them in having a higher ventral count, 

a larger, more elongate second temporal, a lower number of subcaudals, 
and a pigmented chin. 

It is my opinion, however, that Tantilla brevicauda shares important 

features with members of the taeniata group as well, specifically with 

T. jani. As in the members of the taeniata group, and unlike any other 

member of the genus, T. brevicauda has a light middorsal stripe, 

resembling most closely that of T. jani, and a light lateral stripe. The 

light middorsal stripe is variable in intensity in T. brevicauda, however, 

and may be completely absent (Mertens, 1952a). There are no light 

lines on the dorsum in the members of the schistosa group (containing 

a single species, T. schistosa, as here conceived). T. brevicauda re- 

sembles members of both the taeniata and schistosa groups in having a 

light collar extending slightly onto the parietals. T. brevicauda differs 

from the members of both groups, however, in having a lower number 

of subcaudals (21 to 26 in brevicauda, 34 to 67 in the taeniata group, 

24 to 44 in the schistosa group). 
In summary, Tantilla brevicauda shows resemblances to both the 

taeniata group and the schistosa group, as well as exhibiting distinctive 

features. It seems most reasonable to regard T. brevicauda as a short- 

tailed species related to both the taeniata and schistosa groups and 

inhabiting the moderate elevations in the northern portion of the 

Central American volcanic axis, an area largely uninhabited by mem- 

bers of the taeniata and schistosa groups. 
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ABSTRACT: A new exposure of fossliferous sandstones of Upper 

Pliocene age was uncovered during construction work in the 

spring of 1968. A total 101 species of mollusks and fish 

remains were recovered. The fauna indicates a moderately 

deep-water deposit. The presence of a few shallow-water 

forms suggests a mixing a faunas has occurred. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper records the marine fauna from an Upper Pliocene sandstone 

at the southern edge of the Newport Lagoon, Orange County, Cali- 

fornia. The presence of similar deposits in the Newport Beach area 

has been noted previously by Vedder (1960). This locality affords an 

opportunity to evaluate the ecologic setting of the Pliocene in this part 

of the Los Angeles Basin. In this respect, this deposit is unique. Inter- 

pretations are based on 101 identified species. The fauna consists of 

85 invertebrates and 16 vertebrates. Faunal comparisons were made 

with the Lomita Marl of the Palos Verdes Hills and a number of faunal 
similarities were observed. Material used in this study is deposited at 

the University of California (UCRIP 4915) and the Los Angeles 

County Museum (LACMIP 471). 

The locality is situated at the top of a cliff on the south side of the 

Newport Lagoon. A highly fossiliferous sandstone was uncovered 

during construction work in the spring of 1968. This locality has since 
been destroyed by the construction of a housing development. While 
the site was exposed, John Fitch, California Department of Fish and 

Game, and the author were able to remove approximately 300 pounds 

of material. A similar amount was collected by the Los Angeles 

County Museum staff. 

Al 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

The first mention of rocks of Pliocene age in the Newport Lagoon area 

was in 1954 by Natland and Rothwell. They described these rocks and 
the remainder of the Tertiary sequence, but did not name the Pliocene 

unit. In 1957, Vedder et al. mapped the geology of the area under 

investigation, and referred to the unit as an unnamed limy sandstone 

of Pliocene or Pleistocene age. Later Vedder (1960) briefly described 

the Pliocene marine fauna from the southern portion of Orange County. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphic sequence in the Newport Lagoon area consists of 

Middle and Upper Miocene referred to as the Monterey Formation, 

the Lower Pliocene Capistrano Formation, the unnamed limy sand- 

stone of Pliocene age, and Pleistocene terrace deposits which form a 

thin veneer over the entire area. The sediments and faunas of the 
laminated diatomaceous shales of the Monterey indicate deep water 

whereas those of the succeeding units represent progressively shallower 

water facies culminating in the Upper Pleistocene Palos Verdes Sand. 

The sequence appears to be conformable except for the Upper Pleisto- 

cene terrace deposits which overlies the older formations with a 

marked unconformity. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE UPPER PLIOCENE NEWPORT LAGOON FAUNA 

The collected fauna consists of 101 species of mollusks and fish. The 

85 species of mollusks constitute the major part of the fauna with 50 

species of gastropods and 35 species of bivalves. Of the remaining 

taxa 17 are fish (represented by teeth and otoliths), one species of 

brachiopod and unidentified fragments of echinoderms and ectoprocts. 

The fauna is enumerated in table 1. 

The general composition of the molluscan fauna suggests a moderate 

water depth between 20 and 100 fathoms as indicated by the following 

fossils which have living representives with a known moderately deep 
water habitat. 

Bivalvia 

Eucrassatella flunctuata Carpenter, Glycymeris profunda Dall, 

Nuculana spp., Thyasira gouldii Philippi. 

Gastropoda: 

Acmaea funiculata Carpenter, Boreotrophon stuarti Dall, Cida- 

rina cf. C. cidaris Adams, Fusitriton orogonensis Redifield, 

Neptunea tabulata Baird 
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This inference is supported by the presence of outer nertic fishes 

which are common in the deposit. The myctophid (Stenobranchius 

leucopsarus Eigenmann and Eigenmann) and the 100 fathom cod 

(Physiculus rastrelliger Gilbert) are rarely found in water shallower 

than 600 feet. Their presence in combination with deeper water 

mollusks in a good confirmation of the water depth. The use of asso- 

ciated fish faunas can be very useful in making paleoecologic inter- 

pretations. Otoliths are generally present in shelly deposits such as the 

Newport Lagoon locality. Until recently few investigators have realized 

the value of fish fauna. This can be attributed to their generally small 
size and the lack until recently of literature dealing specifically with 

otoliths. Similar associated mollusks and fish faunas are found in the 

Timms Point Silt and the Lomita Marl of the Palos Verdes Hills. 

An interesting feature of this deposit is the occurrence of shallow- 
water mollusks, several of which are commonly found intertidally. 

Pelecypoda: 

Hinnites giganteus Gray, Pseudochama exogyra Dall, Saxidomus 

cf. S. nuttalli Conrad 

Gastropoda: 

Acmaea spp., Astrea undosa Wood, Conus californicus Hinds, 

Cypraea spadicea Swainson, Mitra idea Melvill, Turritella co- 

operi Carpenter 

The shallow-water perch (Cymatogaster aggregata Gibbon) which 

commonly occurs in the surf zone is also present. The presence of a 

shallow-water element within the fauna does not detract from the 
conclusion that the deposit represents a moderately deep water facies. 

Their presence merely suggests that a mixing of faunas has occurred. 

All of the shallower-water forms show a greater degree of erosion and 

breakage than the deeper water forms substaniates the hypothesis of 

reworking. No sedimentary structure could be seen in the limited 

extend of the outcrops to suggest how this mixing was accomplished. 

AGE AND CORRELATION 

The Newport Lagoon fauna is quite similar tin composition to the 
Lomita Marl fauna of the Palos Verdes Hills. Geologists and paleon- 

tologists have agreed until recently that the Lomita Marl represented 
the earliest Pleistocene. Recent work on the mollusk and fish fauna 

suggests an age of Latest Pliocene for the Lomita Marl (Berry and 

Fitch, personal communication and Kanakoff and McLean, 1966). 

The close similarity of the two faunas in addition to the presence of 
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TABLE | 

List of Macrofossils from the Late Pliocene of 

Newport Beach, California. 

Bivalvia: 
Arca sisquocensis Reinhart 

Cardita ventricosa Gould 
Chione securis (Shumard) 
Crenella decussata (Montagu) 

Glycymeris profunda Dall 
G. septentrionalis Middendorf 

Hiatella arctica Linnaeus 

Hinnites giganteus Gray 
Lucina annulata Reeve 
L. tenisculpta Carpenter 

Miodontiscus prodlongatus 
Carpenter 

Midiolus cf. M. modiolus Linnaeus 
Mytilus coalingensis Arnold 
Nuculana acuta Conrad 
N. hamata Carpenter 
N. minuta v. praecursor Arnold 

N. taphria Dall 
Ostrea sp. 
Pecten bellus Conrad 
P. incongruus Dall 
P. islandicus Muller 
Pecten cf. P. healyi Arnold 
P. randophi v. tillamookensis 

Arnold 

Petricola carditoides Conrad 

Pododesmus maroschisma Deshayes 
Pseudochama exogyra Conrad 
Saxidomus cf. S. nuttalli Conrad 
Transenella tantilla Gould 
Thyasira disjuncta Gabb 
T. gouldi Philippi 

Gastropoda: 
Acmaea funiculata Carpenter 

A. mitra Eschscholtz 
Acmaea spp. 

Admete cymata Berry 
Amphissa reticulata Dall 

Astrea gibberosa Dillwyn 
A. undosa Wood 
Bittium rugatum Carpenter 
B. ornatissima Bartsch 

Boreotrophon macouni Dall 

Callistoma cf. C. grantiaum Berry 
Calyptraea fastigata Gould 
C. trochiformis Gmelin 
Cidarina cf. C. cidaria Adams 
Clathurella conradana Gabb 
Conus californicus Hinds 
Crepidula onyx Sowerby 
C. princeps Conrad 

Cypraea spadicea Swainson 

Exilioidea retircostris Carpenter 
Fusinus spp. 
Fusitriton oregonensis Redfield 
Homalopoma grippi Dali 
Lacuna unifasciata Carpenter 
Mitra idae Melvill 
Mitrella carinata Hinds 
M. gouldi Carpenter 
Neptunea tabulata Baird 
Oenopta? O. fidicula Gould 
Opalia cliacei Strong 
Orilla empyrosia Dall 
Petaloconchus complicatus Dall 
Polinices draconis Dall 
P. russa Gould 
Pteropurpura cf. P. carpenteri Dall 
Spirotropis perversa Gabb 
S. renaudi Arnold 
Taranis strongi Arnold 
Tegula montereyi Fischer 
Tegula spp. 
Trifora stearni Bartsch 
Trophon lasius Dall 
T. stuarti Smith 
T. trangulatus Carpenter 
Trophenopsis multicostatus 

Eschscholtz 
Turritella cooperi Carpenter 

Brachiopoda: 

Laqueus cf. L. californianus Koch 
Scaphopoda: 
Dentalium neohexagonum Sharp 

and Pilsbry 
D. semipolitum Broderip and 

Sowerby 

Vertebrata: 
Carcharhinus spp. 
Carcharodon carcharias Gilbert 
Cymatogaster aggregata Gibbons 
Glyptocephalus zachirus Lockington 
Isurus cf. I. glaucus Ayres 
Malacocottius zonurus Gilbert and 

Thompson 
Merluccius productus Ayres 

Microgadus proximus Giard 
Lyspsetta exilis Jordan and Gilbert 

Lycodopsis pacifica Collett 
Otophidium taylori Ayres 
Physiculus rastrelliger Gilbert 
Radulinus asprellus Gilbert 
Seriphus politus Ayres 
Stenobranchius leucopsarus 

(Eigenmann and Eigenmann) 

Sebastodes spp. 
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several species which occur only in the late Pliocene (Mytilus coalin- 

gensis, Opalia varicostata, and Patinopecten healyi) indicates a Late 

Pliocene age for the Newport Lagoon fauna. 
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ABSTRACT: Twenty three sea lions (14 Zalophus californianus, 

9Eumetopias jubatus) from the coast of southern and central 

California were examined for metazoan parasites. Z. cali- 

fornianus was found infected with eight species of helminths 

(Parafilaroides decorus, Contracaecum osculatum, Uncinaria 

sp., Dipetalonema odendhali, Pricetrema zalophi, Stictodora 

ubelakeri, Diphyllobothrium glaciale and Corynosoma ob- 

tuscens), two species of acarines (Orthohalarachne diminuata 

and Orthohalarachne attenuata), and one species of anopluran 

(Antarctophthirius microchir). E. jubatus contained five 

species of helminths (Parafilaroides sp., Contracaecum oscula- 

tum, Pricetrema zalophi, Diphyllobothrium glaciale, Cory- 

nosoma strumosum), two species of acari(Orthohalorachne 

diminuata, O. attenuata) and one species of anopluran 

(Antarctophthirius microchir). 

INTRODUCTION 

During the investigation on the morphology and life history of the 
parasite causing lungworm disease in sea lions, it was necessary to 

isolate and identify the causative agent or agents involved. This was 
accomplished by a series of necropsies performed over a seven-month 

period (March 22, 1968 to September 5, 1968) and included 23 

animals (14 Zalophus californianus, Lesson, 1828, 9 Eumetopias 

jubatus, Schreber, 1776) collected from southern to central California 

(Alamitos Bay to Ano Nuevo Island). In as much as nearly all reports 

of parasites from Eumetopias have been based on specimens collected 

from Aleutian Islands, Alaska, or from museums, aquarias, or Zoos 

and similarly, nearly all records of parasites from Zalophus have been 
from captive animals, it is the purpose of this study to report all meta- 

zoan parasites recovered during these necropsies. 

*Supported in part by the Naval Undersea Research and Development Center, 

Point Mugu, Marine Bioscience Facility under Contract No. N68530-68-C-0833. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The lungs, bronchi, stomach, intestine, liver, heart, body cavity, tissues 

and skin were examined for metazoan parasites. All parasites were 

prepared and mounted on slides for identification. Nematodes were 

killed, fixed and cleared in glycerin-alcohol, then mounted in glycerin 

jelly. Cestodes, trematodes and acanthocephalans were fixed in AFA, 

stained in Semichon’s carmine, celestine blue B or Van Cleave’s 

combination hematoxylin (Van Cleave, 1953), dehydrated in ethanol, 

cleared in xylene, and mounted in Piccolyte. Arthropods were fixed in 

70 percent ethanol and mounted in PVA-LP. Mounted specimens 

were studied under both phase-contrast and ordinary light microscopes. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of parasitological examinations carried out on 23 sea lions 

over a seven-month period are given in Tables I and II. 
Nematoda: Parafilaroides decorus was first described by Dougherty 

and Herman (1947) from the lungs of a captive California sea lion at 

the San Diego Zoo. Three other species in this genus (P. nanus, P. 
prolificus, P. sp.) have been reported from Steller’s sea lion. During 

this study nine Steller’s sea lion were examined and Parafilaroides sp. 
(Dougherty and Herman, 1947) was the only species found. No mixed 

infections occurred in those animals examined. Host specificity seems 

to exist, but further experimental proof through cross infections 

is needed. 
Contracaecum osculatum (Rudolphi, 1802) Baylis, 1920, has been 

reported from the stomachs of Steller’s sea lion, harbor seal (Phoca 

vitulina richardi), California sea lion, and elephant seal (Mirounga 

angustirostris.) During this investigation it was the only ascarid-type 

nematode found. 

All adult hookworms (Uncinaria sp.) recovered during this study 

were found in unweaned pups. Since all unweaned pups examined (3) 

were infected, it is highly probable that this parasite infects nearly all 

the pups at the San Nicolas Island rookery. Two species of Uncinaria 
have been reported from pinnipeds. Uncinaria lucasi Stiles, 1901 was 
described from the intestine of a young northern fur seal (Callorhinus 

ursinus) and Uncinaria hamiltoni Baylis, 1933 was first reported from 

the southern fur seal (Otaria byronia). Margolis (1954) lists this 

hookworm from “(?) Eumetopias jubatus — Steller sea lion.” Baylis 

(1933), while trying to redescribe U. lucasi received material from a 

sea lion taken at Palo Alto, California. He was advised that the most 
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TABLE I 

Parasites found in 14 Zalophus californianus 

Organ Number Per cent 

Parasites infected infected infected 

Nematoda 

Parafilaroides decorus lung 10 71.4 

Contracaecum osculatum stomach and 

small intestine 9 64.2 

Unicinaria sp. small intestine 3 21.4 

Dipetalonema odendhali tissue fascia 2 14.2 

Trematoda 

Pricetrema zalophi small intestine 4 28.5 

Stictodora ubelakeri small intestine 1 7.1 

Cestoda 

Diphyllobothrium glaciale small intestine 4 28.5 

Acanthacephala 

Corynosoma obtuscens small intestine 1 7.1 

Acarina 

Orthohalarachne diminuata trachea and 

bronchi 13 92.8 

Orthohalarachne attenuata naso-pharynx 4 28.5 

Anoplura 

Antarctophthirus microchir skin 4 28.5 

common sea lion in that area was the Steller’s, so he assumed this was 

the host. However, the worms recovered from this animal did not fit 

the measurements given for either U. lucasi or U. hamiltoni, but fall 
somewhere between. Because he received only one male and two 

females specimens he did not feel he could describe it as a new species. 

This intermediate form was the hookworm recovered from the three 

pups examined during this study. 
Dipetalonema odendhali Perry, 1967 was found in the intermuscular 

fascia throughout the cervical region in two animals. This worm was 
described from four California sea lions from three different areas 

(Santa Cruz Island, San Diego Zoo, and Ano Nuevo Island). 

Trematoda: Pricetrema zalophi (Price 1932) Ciurea, 1933, has 

been found in the California sea lion and the sea otter (Enhydra lutris) 

(Margolis, 1954). During this study it was the most common trematode 
found, parasitising 28.5 per cent of the animals necropsied. This fluke 

has been reported from the National Zoological Park, Washington, 

D.C. (Price, 1932), Aleutian Islands (Rausch and Locker, 1951), and 

Alaska (Rausch, 1953). 
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TABLE II 

Parasites found in 9 Eumetopias jubatus 

Organ Number Per cent 

Parasites infected infected infected 

Nematoda 

Parafilaroides sp. lungs 4 44.4 

Contracaecum osculatum stomach 3 30.0 

Trematoda 

Pricetrema zalophi intestine 2 DDD 

Cestoda 

Diphyllobothrium glaciale intestine 1 11.1 

Acanthocephala 

Corynosoma stromosum intestine 1 11.1 

Acarina 

Orthohalarachne diminuata trachea and 

bronchi 6 66.6 

Orthohalarachne attenuata naso-pharynx 5 5)5)05) 

Anoplura 

Antarctophthirius microchir skin 5 S55) 

Many specimens of another trematode were recovered from a dead 

California sea lion that had washed ashore in Alamitos Bay, Los 

Angeles County, California. These flukes were described as Stictodora 

ubelakeri Dailey, 1969. It was the first report of a member of the genus 

Stictodora from a marine mammal (Dailey, 1969). The members of 

this genus are primarily parasites of marine birds, but have occasionally 

been reported from dogs and cats. 

Cestoda: Diphyllobothrium glaciale (Cholodkovsky, 1915) Mar- 

kowski, 1952 was originally described from the northern fur seal 

(Callorhinus ursinus) collected in the Pribilof Islands, Alaska. Large 

numbers of this cestode were found in four California sea lions as well 

as the one adult Steller’s sea lion examined. 

Acanthocephala: Specimens of Corynosoma obtuscens Lincicome, 

1943, and C. strumosum (Rudolphi, 1802) were recovered from a 

single California and Steller sea lion respectively. These parasites have 

both been reported previously from captive sea lions at the San Diego 
Zoological Gardens, San Diego, California (Lincicome, 1943). Van 

Cleave (1953) listed nine species of this genus existing in North 

America, all of which are found in marine mammals. 

Acarina: Orthohalarchne diminuata, the lung mite, was the most 

prevalent parasite found during this study, occurring in large numbers 
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in all but four of the animals examined. All specimens were located 

in the lumen of the bronchi and trachea. None were found in the lung 
parenchyma or stroma. This parasite was described by Doetschman 
(1941) from a California sea lion necropsied at the San Diego Zoo. 

Orthohalarachne attenuata (Banks, 1916) Newell, 1947 can be 

recovered only by splitting the skull and exposing the nasal-pharynx 

of the animal. This parasite was originally reported from Steller’s sea 

lion and the northern fur seal. 

Anoplura: Antarctophthirius microchir (Trouessart and Neumann, 

1888) Enderlein 1906 was recovered in large numbers from nine of 

the animals examined. This ectoparasite is most abundant on the 

muzzle and anal regions of young pups. This louse has been reported 
from the California and Steller’s sea lion in California (Ferris, 1916, 

1934, 1951) and the Pribilof Islands, Alaska (Jellison, 1952). 

Continued examination and experimental work is needed, not only 

in these two species but in pinnipeds as a group. We have very little 

information on the total parasite problem in these animals. 

SUMMARY 

Fourteen Zalophus californianus and nine Eumetopias jubatus were 

examined for metazoan parasites. Z. californianus was found to harbor 
eight species of helminths (Parafilaroides decorus, Contracaecum 

osculatum, Uncinaria sp., Dipetalonema odendhali, Pricetrema zalophi, 

Stictodora ubelakeri, Diphyllobothrium glaciale and Corynosoma 

obtuscens), two species of acarines (Orthohalarachne diminuata and 

Orthohalarachne attenuata), and one species of anopluran (Antarc- 

tophthirius microchir). Eumatopias jubatus contained five species of 

helminths (Parafilaroides sp., Contracaecum osculatum, Pricetrema 

zalophi, Diphyllobothrium glaciale, Corynosoma strumosum), two 

species of acari (Orthohalorachne diminuata, O. attenuata) and one 

species of anopluran (Antarctophthirius microchir). The most abun- 

dant parasite was the lung mite, Orthohalarachne diminuata (92.8% in 

Z. californianus, 66.6% in E. jubatus), followed by the lungworm 

Parafilaroides decorus. P. decorus was found in all the adult (over 1 yr.) 

Z. californianus examined (10), but was absent in the pups (4). These 

pups could have been infected but at such a low level that adult or larval 

worms could not be found without special techniques. 

The stomach worm (Contracaecum osculatum) was recovered from 

nine (64.2% ) of the adult California and three (30% ) Steller sea lions 

examined. In two cases massive infections were found. In these cases, 

large ulcerations in the stomach contained myriads of these nematodes. 
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The hookworm, Uncinaria sp. was found in 21.4% (all Z. cali- 

fornianus pups); Dipetalonema odendhali in 14.2% (all Z. califor- 

nianus); Pricetrema zalophi in four Z. californianus (28.5% ) and two 

E. jubatus (22.2% ); Diphyllohothrium glaciale in four Z. californianus 

(28.5%) and one E. jubatus (11.1%). The trematode, Stictodera ube- 

lakeri, and the acanthocephalans, (Carynosoma obtuscens and C. 

strumosum, were each found in a single animal, the first two from Z. 

californianus and the latter from E. jubatus. 

The skin louse, Antarctophirius microchir, was recovered from four 

Z. californianus (28.5%) and five E. jubatus (55.5% ) while Ortho- 

halarachne attenuata occurred in four Z. californianus (28.5%) and 

five EF. jubatus (55.5%). 
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FOUR SPECIES OF MICROTROMBICULA (ACARINA: 

TROMBICULIDAE) FROM MEXICO AND NICARAGUA! 

JAMES P. WEBB, JR. AND RICHARD B. Loomis 
Department of Biology 

California State College 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: Four species of the genus Microtrombicula Ewing 

are described: M. nicaraguae n. sp., host Sciurus variegatoides 

from Nicaragua; M. paralios n. sp., host Pizonyx vivesi from 

Baja California Norte, México; M. phyllodactyli n. sp., hosts 

Phyllodactylus homolepidurus and P. tuberculosus from 

Sinaloa and Sonora, México; and M. tragulata (Brennan and 

Jones) NEW COMBINATION (formerly Euschoengastia 

tragulata) is reported from Baja California, México and 

Nicaragua. 

INTRODUCTION 

Studies of North American chiggers of the genus Microtrombicula 

revealed three new species from México and Nicaragua, and a fourth 

species, Euschoengastia tragulata Brennan and Jones, is transferred to 

this genus. 

All four species are described below and each new species is based 

upon the holotype and available paratypes. The terminology usually 

follows Wharton et al. (1951), Wharton and Fuller (1952), and Audy 

(1954). All measurements are in microns. Common and scientific 

names of the mammals are usually those of Hall and Kelson (1959). 

Unless otherwise indicated, the specimens examined are in the 

chigger research collection, California State College, Long Beach. 

Paratypes will be deposited in the Rocky Mountain Laboratory, 

Hamilton, Montana, and in other appropriate institutions. 

Microtrombicula nicaraguae, new species 

Figures | and 5 

Types. — Larvae: Holotype and 4 paratypes from Finca Santa 

Cecilia, 6.5 km SE Guanacaste, 660 m, Granada, Nicaragua, host 

Sciurus variegatoides, variegated squirrel, original number RWT 267, 

taken 13 June 1966 by R. W. Turner. 

1Studies upon which this report is based were supported by a Research Grant 

AI-03407 from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. 
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Figure 1. Microtrombicula nicaraguae n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal 

aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Representa- 

tive body setae; 1 St, first sternal, 2 St, second sternal, PD, posterior dorsal, and 

H, humeral. E. Leg I, genu, tibia, and tarsus with specialized setae and measure- 

ments in microns, and bases of branched setae. F. Leg II, as above. G. Leg III, 

as above. 
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Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Microtrombicula carmenae (Bren- 

nan and Jones) but differs in having palpotibial claw bifurcate (tri- 

furcate in M. carmenae), sensilla with 12-14 branches (M. carmenae 

with 2-3 branches), and ASB< PSB (ASB = PSB in M. carmenae). 

Description of holotype (with the mean and range of 5 types in 

parentheses). — Body engorged, 320 by 215; eyes 2/2, anterior larger 

and distinct, posterior lens and ocular plate indistinct. 

Dorsal setae 2-6-6-6-4-4-2, total 30; measurements of humeral 

seta 30, anterior dorsal seta 27, posterior dorsal seta 22. 

Ventral setae 2-2 (sternals) 4-4+22, total 40; measurements of 

anterosternal seta 19, posterosternal seta 17, posterior ventral seta 17. 

Scutum: Subpentagonal, moderately punctate; sensilla flagelliform 
with 12-14 branches. 

Scutal measurements: AW 43 (43, 42-44), PW 52 (53, 51-55), SB 

13 (14, 13-14), ASB 19 (19, 19), PSB 24 (25, 23-26), AP 21 (22, 21- 
23), AM 24 (24, 23-26), AL 21 (22, 21-23), PL 32 (32, 30-34), S 37 

(39, 36-43). 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with tricuspid cap medium in size; 

cheliceral base and capitular sternum lightly punctate. Galeala nude. 

Palpal setae B/B/BBB (palpotibial setae nearly nude); palpotarsus 

with 1 nude and 5 branched setae, and tarsala 6; palpotibial claw 

bifurcate. 
Leg I with 3 genualae and tarsala 10 (11, 10-12); leg II with tarsala 

12 (12, 12) and pretarsala; leg III with coxa unisetose and 1 nude 

mastitarsala. 
Leg measurements: I, 175 (175, 167-180); II, 151 (152, 145-157); 

Ill, 174 (174, 168-180); total, 500 (501, 492-506). 

Microtrombicula paralios, new species 

Figures 2 and 5 

Types. — Larva: Holotype from Puertecitos, Baja California 

Norte, Mexico, host Pizonyx vivesi, fish-eating bat, original number 

WJW630529-13, taken 25 May 1963 by R. Hardy and H. E. Childs. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Microtrombicula nicaraguae, new 

species, but differing in scutal shape and having sensilla with 8-10 

branches (12-14 branches in M. nicaraguae). 

Description of holotype. — Body engorged, 435 by 240; eyes 2/2, 

anterior larger, lens and ocular plate distinct. 

Dorsal setae 2-6-6-6-4-4-2, total 30; measurements of humeral seta 

35, anterior dorsal seta 26, posterior dorsal seta 24. 
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Figure 2. Microtrombicula paralios n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal aspect 

of gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Representative 

body setae; 1 St, first sternal, 2 St, second sternal, PD, posterior dorsal, and H, 

humeral. E. Leg I, genu, tibia, and tarsus with specialized setae and measurements 

in microns, and bases of branched setae. F. Leg II, as above. G. Leg III, as above. 
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Ventral setae 2-2 (sternals) 4-6-2-6-4 + 14, total 40; measurements 

of anterosternal seta 19, posterosternal seta 21, posterior ventral 

seta 23. 

Scutum: Subpentagonal, moderately punctate; sensilla flagelliform 

with 8-10 distal branches. 

Scutal measurements: AW 48, PW 56, SB 15, ASB 22, PSB 26, AP 

PM AMIPOv AT: 20; PL 32, S$ 38- 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with medium sized tricuspid cap; 

cheliceral base and capitular sternum lightly punctate. Galeala nude. 

Palpal setae B/B/BBB; palpotarsus with 1 nude and 5 branched setae, 

and tarsala 7; palpotibial claw bifurcate. 

Leg I with 3 genualae and tarsala (13); leg II with tarsala (13) and 

pretarsala; leg III with coxa unisetose, and 1 nude mastitarsala. 

Leg measurements: I, 175; II, 146; III, 218; total, 539. 

Taxonomic remarks. — This species name is from the Greek, 

paralios, meaning by or near the sea in reference to the type locality. 

Ecological notes. — The fish-eating bat, Pizonyx vivesi, was taken 

from a rocky cliff crevice overlooking the Gulf of California. This same 

series of bats also yielded the types of Speleocola cortezi Loomis and 

Webb (1969). Although the single larva of M. paralios was recorded 

from the nasal passage, it may not be a regular intranasal resident. 

Microtrombicula phyllodactyli, new species 

Figures 3 and 5 

Types. — Larvae: Holotype and 17 paratypes from Topolobampo, 

Sinaloa, México, host 2 Phyllodactylus h. homolepidurus, original 

numbers WJ W640801-1 (holotype and 4 paratypes) and WJ W640801- 

2 (13), taken 1 Aug. 1964 by R. E. Dingman, R. B. Loomis, L. K. 

Tanigoshi, and W. J. Wrenn. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to those of Microtrombicula crossleyi 

(Loomis) and M. trisetica (Loomis and Crossley) but differing in 

having palpotibial claw trifurcate (bifurcate in M. crossleyi and M. 

trisetica), and dorsal and lateral palpotibial setae nude (branched in 

other two species). 
Description of holotype (with the mean and range of 10 types, in 

parentheses, unless otherwise indicated). — Body engorged, 425 by 

255; color in life, red-orange; eyes 2/2, anterior larger, posterior lens 

and ocular plate indistinct. 
Dorsal setae 2-6-6-6-4-2-2, total 28; measurements of humeral seta 

30, anterior dorsal seta 30, posterior dorsal seta 23. 
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Figure 3. Microtrombicula phyllodactyli n. sp. A. Scutum and eyes. B. Dorsal 

aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of palpal tibia and tarsus. D. Representa- 

tive body setae; PD, posterior dorsal, 1 St, first sternal, and H, humeral. E. Leg I, 

genu, tibia, and tarsus with specialized setae and measurements in microns, and 

bases of branched setae. F. Leg II, as above. G. Leg III, as above. 
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IST A 

Figure 4. Microtrombicula tragulata (Brennan and Jones). A. Scutum and eyes. 

B. Dorsal aspect of gnathosoma. C. Ventral aspect of gnathosoma. D. Representa- 

tive body setae; PD, posterior dorsal, | St, first sternal, and H, humeral. E. Leg I, 

genu, tibia, and tarsus with specialized setae and measurements in microns, and 

bases of branched setae. F. Leg II, as above. G. Leg III, as above. 
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Figure 5. Distribution of Microtrombicula nicaraguae, M. paralios, M. phyl- 

lodactyli, and M. tragulata. Solid symbols indicate specimens examined and the 

symbol within a symbol designates a type locality. 

Ventral setae 2-2-2 (sternals) 4-4-4+ 14, total 32; measurements of 

anterosternal seta 20, posterosternal seta 22, posterior ventral seta 21. 

Scutal measurements: AW 49 (48, 45-51), PW 62 (61, 59-63), SB 

20 (19.5, 17-21), ASB 22 (21, 19-23), PSB 21 (21, 19-23), AP 20 (21), 

19-22), AM 20 (22, 20-23; 8), AL 23 (22, 20-24; 9), PL 35 (36, 34- 

38), S 46 (49, 44-52; 7). 
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Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with small tricuspid cap; cheliceral 

base and capitular sternum moderately punctate. Galeala nude. Palpal 

setae B/B/NNB; palpotarsus with 2 nude and 4 branched setae, and 
tarsala 6; palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Leg I with 3 genualae and tarsala 17 (16, 13-19; 9); leg II with 

tarsala 17 (16, 13-20) and pretarsala; leg III with coxa unisetose, and 

1 nude or nearly nude mastitarsala in medial whorl. 

Leg measurements: I, 189 (183, 166-198); II, 171 (166, 161-172); 

Ill, 196 (187, 180-197); total, 556 (537, 508-556). 
Ecological notes. — Larvae of M. phyllodactyli have been recovered 

from two species of leaf-toed geckos, Phyllodactylus homolepidurus 

and P. tuberculosus, which according to Dixon (1964) occupy similar 

niches in rock outcroppings, cliffs, boulders, and stone bridges. Twelve 

specimens of P. h. homolepidurus taken from rocky areas in Sinaloa 

and Sonora, and 20 P. tuberculosus saxatilis from limestone ledges and 

mines in southeastern Sonora each had numerous M. phyllodactyli all 

over the body. Eighteen other P. t. saxatilis from buildings, bridges, 
culverts, and trees had no chiggers. Larvae are recorded from March, 

April, June, August, and December. 

This species has as expanded tip on tarsala II, a condition reported 

by Loomis (1964) for chiggers of five genera which regularly parasitize 

lizards in Africa, the United States, and México. 

Geographic distribution. — Known from central and southern 

Sonora, and northwestern Sinaloa, México. 

Specimens examined (93). — MEXICO. SINALOA: Topolo- 

bampo, | Aug. 1964, 2 Phyllodactylus homolepidurus (18). SONORA: 

13 km SE Alamos, 28 March 1961, 4 Phyllodactylus tuberculosus (3), 

17 April 1962, P. tuberculosus (6), 4 Dec. 1964, 4 P. tuberculosus (30); 

10 km S Hermosillo, 2 Dec. 1964, P. homolepidurus (4); 55 km § 

Hermosillo, 17 June 1967, P. homolepidurus (4); La Aduana, 5 Aug. 

1963, P. tuberculosus (2), 25 Aug. 1963, P. tuberculosus (2); San 

Carlos Bay, 31 Dec. 1964, 3 P. homolepidurus (24). 

Microtrombicula tragulata (Brennan and Jones), 

New Combination 

Figures 4 and 5 

Euschoengastia tragulata Brennan and Jones, 1961: 110, type from 

Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, Panama, host Nasua narica, Nov. 

1956; Brennan and Yunker, 1966: 235. 

Diagnosis. — Larva, similar to Microtrombicula carmenae (Bren- 
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nan and Jones) but differing in having an expanded, lanceolate, sensilla 

(flagelliform in M. carmenae) and cheliceral blade with a prominent 

dorsal projection (absent in M. carmenae). 

Description of species (Based upon holotype, after Brennan and 

Jones, 1961, and 2 paratopotypes, in parentheses, unless otherwise 

noted). — Body slightly engorged, 225 by 155; eyes 2/2, anterior 

larger, ocular plate evident. 

Dorsal setae 2-6-6-6-4-2, total 26; measurements (2 paratopotypes) 

of humeral seta (35, 36), anterior dorsal seta (28, 29), posterior dorsal 

seta (24, 28). 

Ventral setae 2-2 (sternals) 2-4-4-4-4-4, total 26; measurements of 

anterosternal seta (17, 19), posterosternal seta (19, 19), anterior ventral 

seta (19, 19) posterior ventral seta (22, 24). 

Scutum: Subpentagonal, moderately punctate; sensilla lanceolate 

and sparsely covered with setules. 

Scutal measurements: AW 50 (45, 48), PW 60 (58, 60), SB 21 (20, 

22), ASB 22 (23, 23), PSB 24 (24, 27), AP 26 (24, 27), AM 34 (27, 

27), AL 23 (21, 22), PL 33 (32, 34), S 43 (41, 43). Scutal measure- 
ments with the mean and extremes of 10 larvae from Nicaragua: AW 

46, 42-49; PW 59, 56-63; SB 19, 16-23; ASB 22, 17-24; PSB 24, 22- 

26; AP 25, 22-26; AM 28, 23-31; AL 22, 15-24; PL 35, 29-37;S 43.5, 

43-44; 2. Baja California larva: AW 49, PW 66, SB 20, ASB 23, PSB 

28, AP 28, AM 34, AL 24, PL 36, S 16 (inc.). 

Gnathosoma: Cheliceral blade with small tricuspid cap; cheliceral 

base and capitular sternum moderately punctate. Galeala nude. Palpal 

setae B/B/BNN (ventral palpotibial seta nude in one paratopotype and 

forked in other); palpotarsus with 1 nude and 5 branched setae, and 

tarsala; palpotibial claw trifurcate. 

Leg I with 3 genualae and tarsala 12 (12, 12); leg II with tarsala 13 

(12, 12), and pretarsala; leg III with coxa unisetose, and | nude masti- 

tarsala. Tarsala I and II measurements with the mean and ranges of 10 

larvae from Nicaragua: T I, 11, 10-12; T II, 12, 12. Baja California 

Specimens wile IS elie lise 

Leg measurements of 2 paratopotypes: I, 161, 197; II, 139, 158; III, 

162, 180; total, 462, 535. Baja California larva: I, 201; II, 179; III, 

198; total, 578. 

Remarks. — Only four of 13 examined specimens of M. tragulata 

had at least one entire sensilla and five had only the basal segment of 

one shaft remaining. 

Ecological notes. — Ten larvae of M. tragulata were recovered from 

a kinkajou, Potos flavus, captured in a tropical deciduous forest in 
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Nicaragua. One larva was taken off a ringtail, Bassariscus astutus, 

collected in a pine-oak meadow habitat, 1670 meters, in Baja Cali- 

fornia Sur. The type series from a coati, Nasua narica, was obtained 

from Barro Colorado Island where the vegetation was reported as 

primarily evergreen or semievergreen seasonal forest. The known 

hosts are medium sized mammals consisting of a porcupine, opossum, 

and three procyonid carnivores. Larvae have been taken in February, 

June, July, and November. 

Geographic distribution. — Known from the Cape Region of Baja 

California, México, Nicaragua, and the Canal Zone. 

Specimens examined (13). — MEXICO. BAJA CALIFORNIA 

SUR: La Laguna, 8 July 1967, Bassariscus astutus (1). NICARAGUA. 

GRANADA: 6.5 km SE Guanacaste, 13 June 1966, Potos flavus (10). 

PANAMA. CANAL ZONE: Barro Colorado Island, Nov. 1956, 

Nasua narica (2 paratypes, RML). 

Additional records (Brennan and Yunker, 1966).— PANAMA. 

CANAL ZONE: Pina, 16 Feb. 1962, Didelphis marsupialis (1); Pedro 

Miguel River, 21 Feb. 1962, 5 Coendou rothschildi (33). 
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ANCINUS SETICOMVUS, n. sp. ISOPODA), 

FROM SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 

THOMAS TRASK* 
Allan Hancock Foundation 

University of Southern California University Park 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

ABSTRACT: Ancinus seticomvus, Nn. sp. is described from two 

sandy beaches near Santa Barbara, California. It is very 

similar to A. depressus (Say) from the East coast of North 

America and the Gulf of Mexico. 

INTRODUCTION 

A sandy beach sampling program was initiated as part of a research 

grant* awarded to the Allan Hancock Foundation following the blow- 

out of Platform A in the Santa Barbara Channel. In the course of the 

sampling program, an unknown sphaeromid isopod was recovered from 

two of the three beaches being studied, Coal Oil Beach (just south of 

Coal Oil Point), and Carpinteria State Beach (approximately 1/2 mile 

south of the entrance gate). Personal communication with Dr. Robert 

Y. George, Depart. of Oceanography, Florida State University, and a 

search of the literature convinced me that it was a new species. 

FLABELLIFERA 

SPHAEROMIDAE 

Genus ANCINUS Milne Edwards (1840) 

A discussion of the characteristics of Ancinus Milne Edwards may 

be found in Menzies and Barnard (1959) and Menzies and Frankenberg 

(1966). 

Ancinus seticomvus, new species 

Figures 1 and 2 

Material. Holotype male (AHF Arthropod Collection No. 692), 

allotype female (AHF Arthropod Collection No. 692a), and 8 para- 

types collected at Coal Oil Beach, Santa Barbara County, California, 

July 29, 1969. Three additional specimens (not paratypes) from the 

same locality, and one from Carpinteria State Beach, Ventura County, 

California, October, 1969. Specimens collected with hand shovel in 

lower intertidal areas of beaches. 

*A study of the biological and oceanographic effects of oil spillage in the Santa 

Barbara Channel following the 1969 blow-out, supported by the Western Oil 

and Gas Association. 
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Figure 1. A, holotype male, dorsal view; 10.5 mm long, 5.0 mm wide; B, anten- 

nule; C, antenna D, mandible; E, maxilliped; F, first peraeopod; G, second 

peraeopod of holotype. Each line equals 1.0 mm. Illustrations with similar 

magnifications: A; B, C; D, E; F, G. 
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Figure 2. H, apex of seventh peraeopod; I, first pleopod; J, second pleopod of 

holotype with appendix masculina; K, third pleopod; L, fourth pleopod; M, fifth 

pleopod; N, apex of second peraeopod of allotype; O, second pleopod of allotype. 

Each line equals 1.0 mm. Illustrations with similar magnifications: H; I, J; K, L, 

M;N, O. 
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Diagnosis. Ancinus with proximal portion of propodite of second 

peraeopod of male with a medially placed knob bearing from 5 to 7 

setae. 
Description. Length of anterior rostral process of cephalon about 

1.7 times width (Fig. 1A). Area of cephalon adjacent to rostral process 

and latero-posterior margins of cephalon excavated. Sides of peraeon 
nearly parallel. Epimera visible on all peraeonal segments of both 

sexes. Peraeonal segments subequal in width and length. Pleon 

triangular-shaped, tapering to a notched apex, resembling a funnel. 

First pelonal segment barely visible. Uropods uniramous. 

Antennule (Fig. 1B) composed of a peduncle of 4 articles and a 

flagellum of 8 articles. The two proximal articles subequal, both smaller 
than following two subequal pedunculate articles. Antennules and 

antennae about equal in length. Antenna with peduncle of 3 articles, 
proximal article inflated; flagellum of 15-16 articles (Fig. 1C). Cutting 

edge of mandible (Fig. 1D) bearing 4 teeth. Mandibular palp with 3 

articles. Endite of maxilliped (Fig. 1E) bearing two coupling hooks; 

maxillipedal palp consisting of 4 articles. First peraeopod (Fig. 1F) 

sub-chelate in both sexes; second peraeopod prehensile in male, 

ambulatory in female (Figs. 1G, 2N). Pleopods 1 and 3-5 (Figs. 21, 

K-M) same in male and female; pleopod 2 (Fig. 2J) of male bearing 

appendix masculina, with apex not reaching apex of endopod. Uropods 

of male exceeding apex of pleon (Fig. 1A); female uropods approxi- 
mately even with apex of pleon or shorter. 

Measurements. Length of holotype male 10.5 mm, width 5.0 mm at 
edges of first thoracic segment. Length of allotype female (ovigerous) 

8.0 mm, width 4.0 mm at edges of first thoracic segment. 

Color. Exoskeleton pigmented, giving both sexes a dark tan color. 

Affinities. Ancinus seticomvus [seti- from Latin “seta” =a bristle; 

comvus from Greek “Kombos” (comvos) = knob] is similar in appear- 

ance to Ancinus depressus (Say). A comparison of the characteristics 

and illustrations given here with those give for A. depressus in Menzies 

and Frankenberg (1966) and Richardson (1909) would reveal close 

agreement for most criteria mentioned. However, the two species differ 

in at least two pertinent characters: (1) the knob located medially on the 

proximal portion of the propodite of the second peraeopod in the male 

is rounded and bears 5-7 setae in A. seticomvus (Fig. 1G), while it is 

pointed and appears to bear but one stout spine in the male A. depres- 

sus; (2) the dactylopodite of the same appendage is proportionately 

much longer in A. seticomvus than in A. depressus, the ratio of 

dactylopodite length to propodite length being 1.3 : 1 in the former and 

1: 1 in the latter species. The second peraeopod of the male is pre- 
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sumably used as a clasping organ during mating in both species. 

Differences in the structure of such an important appendage could 

conceivably operate as effective mechanical, pre-mating, reproductive 

isolating mechanisms. 

Some parts of other extremities of A. seticomvus also appear to be 

more elongate than corresponding parts of A. depressus, but this may 

be a function of overall size. Thus the male A. depressus described by 

Menzies and Frankenburg (1966) was 3 mm wide and 7 mm long, and 

the uniramous uropods do not exceed the tip of the telson, whereas the 

male A. seticomvus described herein is 5 mm wide and 10.5 mm long, 

and the uniramous uropods exceed the tip of the telson by 1/6th to 

1/Sth the total length of the uropod. 
Distribution. While A. depressus is found on the East coast of North 

American and in the Gulf of Mexico. A. seticomvus has been collected 

only from two beaches in Santa Barbara, on the West coast of North 

America, to date. Thus, in addition to morphological differences 

between the two species, the differences in geographical distribution, 

resulting in reproductive isolation, warrants considering the two 

specifically distinct. If populations of the two species are later found 

in close proximity to each other, a re-evaluation of the proposed 

separation could then be undertaken. 

The only other species in the genus is Ancinus daltonae, described 

from the eastern Pacific by Menzies and Barnard in 1959. An examina- 

tion of the illustrations of A. daltonae would indicate several morpho- 

logical differences between it on the one hand, and A. seticomvus and 

A. depressus on the other. 
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OCCURRENCE OF A HOLOTRICHOUS CILIATE IN THE 

INTESTINE OF THE POLYCHAETE HERMODICE 

CARUNCULATA OF PUERTO RICO! 

IRA JONES? AND IRMA RIVERA RODRIGUES 
Department of Biology 

Inter American University of Puerto Rico 

San German, Puerto Rico 

ABSTRACT: Hermodice carunculata, a tropical polychaete, was 

collected along the southern coast of Puerto Rico during April 

through July 1969. The intestinal contents of the worms were 

examined and a holotrichous ciliate was found. Ninety-one 

percent of 121 freshly collected worms harbored the ciliate. 

Only 35% of 44 worms carried the protozoan when they were 

maintained in the laboratory longer than three days. The 

ciliate is pyriform, dorsoventrally flattened and its size ranged 

from 40.95, x 34.584 to 72.804 x 45.50p. 

INTRODUCTION 

Intestinal examinations of the polychaete Hermodice carunculata from 

the southern coast of Puerto Rico disclosed an interesting holotrichous 

ciliate. From experimental evidence it seems that the protozoan is likely 

a facultative commensal. Apparently there are no reports in the litera- 

ture on ciliates of H. carunculata and very little is known concerning its 

intestinal flora. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Samples of Hermodice carunculata were obtained by digging in beds 

of coral rubble of Porites porites on reefs in the vicinity of La Parguera, 

Puerto Rico. One hundred and sixty five worms were examined during 

April through July 1969. Routinely, the majority of the worms were 

examined within five hours after each collection. A few were main- 

tained up to 12 days in aerated sea water aquaria in our laboratory. 

The worms were relaxed in ethanol diluted to 10% with sea water and 

finally dipped into 70% ethanol to destroy protozoa which may have 

been attached to their body surface. The digestive tract was then 

1Supported by a grant from the Caribbean Institute and Study Center for Latin 

America. 
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exposed and removed through a longitudinal incision. Smears were 

made solely from the intestinal contents. Because examinations of 

worms maintained under laboratory conditions for a few days revealed 

a significant decrease in the abundance of the ciliate within their 

intestine, the following procedure was employed. Worms were rinsed 

in tap water to free them of possible body surface protozoa. Individual 

worms were then put into petri dishes which contained sterile sea water. 

The worms and sea water were examined approximately 24 hours later. 

The ciliate was studied in both living and preserved states. Observa- 

tions on the general morphology of the ciliate were made from per- 

manent mounts fixed in either Schaudinn’s fluid or 10% formalin. 

Either Heidenhain’s iron hematoxylin or Delafield’s hematoxylin were 

used for staining. Due to numerous food vacuoles, the Feulgen reaction 

was used to locate the micronucleus. Some cytochemical observations 

were also made on the carbohydrate and lipid contents of the ciliate. 

The procedures used for lipid studies were those of Lillie (1944), 

Landing et al. (1952), McManus (1946) and Kluven and Barrera 

(1953). Methods used for the detection of complex carbohydrates rich 

in free acidic and vicinal hydroxyl groups were those of Mowry (1963). 

RESULTS 

One hundred and twenty one H. carunculata were examined within a 

few hours after collection. Ninety-one percent of the worms harbored 

an abundance of a holotrichous ciliate in their intestines. Samples of 

the protozoan were found throughout the intestine, but were most 

numerous in the posterior segment. A sharp decrease in the abundance 

of the ciliate was observed when worms were maintained in the labora- 

tory longer than three days. Only 35% of 44 laboratory maintained 

worms were found harboring the ciliate, and the average numbers were 

two to three per host. Experimentally, within 24 hours after the worms 

were isolated into finger bowls, very active samples of the ciliate were 

observed in sea water. 
This protozoan is a pyriform, dorsoventrally flattened holotrichous 

ciliate (Fig. 1). It is concaved on one side and slightly convexed on the 

other. The concaved side, usually in contact with the substratum, is 

considered to be the ventral side. Fifty fixed and stained specimens 

were selected at random and measured. The ciliate ranged in size from 

40.95u x 34.58. to 72.80. x 45.50,, and averaged approximately 
59u X 41,4. The protozoan is covered with a thin pellicle. This covering 
bears 15 to 18 longitudinal rows of cilia which converge in a charac- 
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Figure 1. Drawing of ciliate with aid of camera lucida. Cytostome at anterior 

lateral region, macro and micro nuclei in center of cell and contractile vacuole at 
posterior end. X430. Figure 2. Photograph of ciliate with many food vacuoles. 

X451. 

teristic pattern at the anterior end of the organism. The body ciliation 

is uniform and complete. The cytostome is situated laterally near the 

anterior end. The cytopharynx is well formed and terminates near the 

macronucleus. Samples of the ciliate isolated from freshly collected 

worms contained large numbers of food vacuoles. The latter and large 

granules almost filled the lower three-fourths of the organism (Fig. 2). 

Tests with the stain Oil Red O revealed dense droplets of lipid dis- 

persed in the cytoplasm. 

DISCUSSION 

This seems to be the first report on a ciliate from H. carunculata. From 

experimental observations, it appears that the ciliate is likely a faculta- 

tive commensal. Its occurrence in the intestine of the polychaete could 

be the result of one or more factors. The protozoan is a voracious feeder 
and its presence is apparently associated with the feeding habit of its 

host. Firstly, it could be that large numbers of the ciliate are ingested 

by the worm during feeding. It survives in the intestine and eventually 
escapes in the feces. Secondly, it could well be that the protozoan 
becomes established in the intestine and remains there provided the 

host maintains an adequate food intake. 
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There is very little doubt that this ciliate is a new species. However, 

we are now greatly removed from the habitat of H. carunculata and it 

is not convenient to conduct silver impregnation tests needed to further 

study the ciliature of this protozoan. Thus we hestitate to name the 

ciliate. 
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THE ROLE OF ELYTRA IN THE MOVEMENT OF WATER 

OVER THE SURFACE OF HALOSYDNA BREVISETOSA 

(POLYCHAETA: POLY NOIDAE) 

JAMSON LWEBUGA-MUKASA 
Medical School 

University of California, San Diego 

Box 172 

San Diego, California 92037 

ABSTRACT: In intact worms ciliary tracts on the parapodial 

lobes and dorsal body surface bring in a flow of water laterally 

between parapodial lobes and carry it posteriorly along the 

body dorsolaterally below each row of elytra. The elytrae are 

not ciliated and exhibit no fanning or pumping motions, but 

are so shaped as to direct the incoming lateral flow posteriorly, 

and to contain and direct the posterior flow over the more or 

less corrugated dorsolateral body surfaces. They also permit 

the currents to operate effectively when worms are wedged 

into the secluded crevices and situations which they tend to 

seek during daylight hours. Thin areas of the body wall are 

provided with an external flow of water moving in one 

direction and an internal flow of coelomic fluid moving the 

opposite direction, and are presumed to function in respiratory 

gas exchange. 

INTRODUCTION 

Polychaetes of the Polynoidae and related families, bear a double row 

of elytra or scales on the dorsal surface of the body. The elytra are 

variously modified in different genera, and according to Pettibone 

(1953) they may function as sensory structures, as a dorsal armour, 

as respiratory structures which participate in pumping water over 

the dorsum (Aphrodita aculeata, van Dam, 1940), as luminescent 

organs (Lepidesthenia elegans and some species of Harmothoe) and 

as a protective covering for developing eggs (Harmothoe imbricata). 
Segrove (1938), in his account of surface ciliation in polychaetes, 

has described water currents flowing below the elytra in Harmothoe 
imbricata. He distinguishes three main currents: a medial current 

moving posteriorly over the dorsum which is completely roofed over 

by elytra; and two lateral currents, one on each side, which bring in 

water from the region between parapodia to the lateral apertures 

between elytraphores and dorsal cirri. The lateral currents are created 

mainly by the action of cilia on the anterior faces of parapodia. A weak 

current flows posteriorly over the head of the worm. 
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Halosydna brevisetosa is one of the commonest and most con- 

spicuous polynoid polychaetes on the Pacific coast. It occurs from the 

Alaskan Peninsula to Southern California (Hartman, 1940), and is 

frequently found under rocks in protected areas on the outer coast 

(Ricketts and Calvin, 1939), in Mytilus beds, and in similar secluded 

intertidal situations down to a depth of 28 m (Hartman, 1940). The 

only published observation on the role of the elytra in this species 

occurred in a figure caption in Meglitch (1967, p. 578), which stated: 

“The elytra are tilted to maintain a respiratory current, fanning the 

water toward the posterior end.” The observations presented below 

were carried out to further elucidate the role of the elytra in Halosydna 

brevisetosa. 

All studies were carried out at the Hopkins Marine Station of Stan- 

ford University, Pacific Grove, California. The animals used were 

obtained from clusters of mussels, ascidians and Phyllochaetopterus 

adhering to floats in the small craft harbor at Monterey, California, 

and maintained for periods of up to a few days in running seawater at 

15-18°C. Representative specimens were kindly identified by Dr. 

Marian Pettibone, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. Most of 

the observations were carried out on freshly collected individuals 

2.5-5 cm long and up to | cm in width. Ciliary currents were observed 

under a dissecting microscope, using fine graphite particles suspended 

in seawater to indicate direction and intensity of water flow. Finer 

details of currents were observed on worms relaxed by adding to the 
seawater an isotonic solution of MgClo. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The elytra in Halosydna brevisetosa form a double row along the 

dorsum. In each row, each elytrum (except the first) is overlapped by 

the elytrum just in front of it, so a continuous roof of elytra extends 

along each side of the body. However, the right and left rows of elytra 

do not meet mid-dorsally, so a strip of dorsal body wall along the 

mid-line remains uncovered unless the worm is contracted (Fig. 1). 

While moving forward, H. brevisetosa holds its elytra close to the 

dorsum. The elytra in this position move with the sinuous crawling of 

the worm. When an individual is stationary, the elytra are elevated 

above the dorsal body surface by the hydrostatic pressure of coelomic 

fluid which enters and extends the relaxed elytrapohores. In a stationary 

animal neither the elytra nor the dorsal body wall beneath was ever 

observed to be pumping or undergoing any sort of a fanning motion. 

Nevertheless, a clear posteriorly directed current can be detected along 
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the body on either side between elytra and dorsum, and water enters 

dorsolaterally between adjacent parapodia. In general, the current 

pattern described by Segrove (1938) for Harmothoe imbricata holds 
also for Halosydna brevisetosa, but in the latter species the current 

along the dorsum is split in two. Backward flow is intense below each row 
of elytra, and some water escapes upward in the medial region along 
the body. 

Two adjacent elytra in the same row, about halfway back along the 
body, were removed on one side, leaving the opposite side of the body 

intact (Fig. 1). The antero-posterior current under the intact row 

continued undisturbed, and continued to the posterior end. Most of the 

anterior-posterior current under the other row escaped upward upon 

reaching the region from which the elytra had been removed. This 
observation suggests that the elytra are functioning to contain the 
antero-posterior current. 

A study of the dorsal surface of the body exposed by removal of 

elytra shows that the dorsum of Halosydna brevisetosa, like that of 

Harmothoe imbricata as described by Segrove (1938), exhibits shallow 

oval depressions surrounded by transverse ridges that converge lat- 

erally to enclose the depressions (Figs. 2, 3). The ridges are particularly 

prominent in the region beneath the elytra, the region over which the 

anterior-posterior currents flow. Water moving from front to rear thus 

Figures 1-4. Halosydna brevisetosa. Figure I dorsal view. Left side: actual appear- 

ance of an intact row of elytra. Right side: diagramatic representation of elytra; 

two adjacent elytra have been removed from the row. Arrows indicate water 

currents; note the upward escape on the antero-posterior current on reaching 

region devoid of elytra. Figure 2. dorsal view of five segments from mid-region. 

Left side: actual appearance of elytra. Right side: elytra shown is in outline — 

the elytra overlap over the region of the antero-posterior current. Note the relation 

of elytra to the prominent ridges —that enclose depressions. Figure 3. longi- 

tudinal section: arrows show water currents. The region over which the antero- 

posterior current flows is highly corrugated — the water current accelerates as it 

descents into a depression then bounces off and flows upward with rise of next 

ridge. The elytra deflect this upwardly directed current onto the dorsum. Figure 

4. cross-section: view facing posteriorly. Larger arrows indicate direction of 

lateral surface currents; smaller arrows indicate direction of coelomic fluid 

currents. Left side: surface of parapodium is shown and lateral surface currents 

are indicated by large arrows. The elytrum is shown as it actually appears. Right 

side: cross-section of parapodium is shown and direction of coelomic currents is 

indicated by the smaller arrows. The elytrum’s shown in section. Note its 

“Sigmoid” shape. One of the cup-like regions of the elytrum arches over the 

principal path of the antero-posterior current. 
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must pass over a series of alternating ridges and troughs as it flows. A 
close study of the antero-posterior currents in regions from which 
elytra were removed indicates that the flow accelerates as it descends 

into a depression, and is then deflected sharply upward as it encounters 

the next ridge. The elytra clearly serve to prevent water from escaping 

upward at each ridge. 
The shape of the elytra provides evidence in support of the function 

described above. In transverse section (Fig. 4) it can be seen that the 

elytra are not flat but rather sigmoid. The area on the underside of an 
elytrum which overlies a transverse body ridge is cupped; the effect of 

this concavity is to deflect the anterior-posterior flow downward again 
as it passes each successive ridge on the body, providing a posteriorly 

directed flow that undulates upward and downward as it moves along 
the body. The effect of the elytra is passive, for there is no active 

rhythmic action of these structures, and the elytra bear no cilia to 

augment the current. 

The curvature of the elytra likewise helps to direct the incoming 
lateral currents which rise and move medially between adjacent 

parapodial lobes. The upturned lateral edges of the elytra help to funnel 

this water into the elytral tunnel on each side, and the concavities on 

the lower surfaces of the elytra described above act, along with cilia on 
the elytraphores and dorsal body surface, to deflect the laterally 

entering currents posteriorly, into the main stream of the anterior- 

posterior flow on each side. The elytra are admirably shaped for this 

purpose, as well. Details of water flow are shown in three different 

views in Figs. 2-4. 

Some additional observations were made which support the sug- 

gestion of Segrove (1938) that the ciliary currents and water flow are 

related to respiratory exchange between the external medium and the 

body fluid. In some places, as on the parapodia, the body wall is 

sufficiently thin and transparent to permit clear vision of the circulation 

of fluid-borne particles and eggs in the coelomic cavity of an intact 
worm. The thin areas in the body wall suggest areas of gas exchange. 

Studies were made of the circulation of fluid in the coelomic cavity, 

both by observation through the body wall in otherwise intact worms 
with some elytra removed, and in dissected worms. Coelomic circula- 

tion within segments generally runs counter to the external flow of 

water (Fig. 4), which would increase the efficiency of any respiratory 

exchange. 

Further insight into the role of elytra was provided by observations 

on intact worms maintained in laboratory aquaria over periods of 
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several days. Thirty active, freshly collected worms, of which 12 could 

be recognized as individuals, were placed in a tank provided with 

running seawater. The tank was provided with a variety of situations 

(e.g., bare glass sidewalls, wooden endwalls and some exposed wooden 

bottom, an area of sandy bottom | cm thick, rocks and shells loosely 

embedded in sand, a large rock tilted to provide a protected space on 

the under surface, and a cluster of Phyllochaetopterus tubes). Worms 

were observed and their positions noted at 0700, 1200, 1800, and 

2400 for four days. 

The results showed that the worms crawled freely in the open areas 

at night. During the day they retreated to sheltered places away from 

light and strong currents, though no individual worm showed a tend- 

ency to return to a particular sheltered “home”. In taking shelter the 

worms tended to wedge themselves into narrow spaces. Numerous 

individuals crept under rocks and shells loosely embedded in sand, 

though none actually burrowed into loose sand alone. Several others 

squeezed themselves down into the cluster of Phyllochaetopterus tubes. 

The protected daytime situations selected by worms in the aquarium 

corresponded more or less to the kinds of places where the species was 

collected in the field. In such situations the elytra not only hold adjacent 

materials away from the ciliated surfaces, permitting unobstructed 

ciliary action, but they maintain open channels dorsolaterally through 

which water currents can circulate freely over the body of the worm, 

including the presumed respiratory areas. The water-directing actions 

of the elytra appear to be enhanced rather than diminished when the 

animals occupy narrow sheltered spaces. The ciliary currents not only 

bring a fresh flow of water to the body surfaces, but also act to carry 

away fine particulate materials which might otherwise tend to sediment 

about the body. While the methods used by Halosydna brevisetosa are 

somewhat different from those used by Aphrodita aculeata (van Dam, 

1940) the end results attained are somewhat similar. 
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SOME HELMINTHS OF THE MUDSUCKER FISH, 

GILLICHTHYS MIRABILIS COOPER* 

W. E. MARTIN AND SYED MULTANI 
Department of Biology 

University of Southern California 

ABSTRACT: Gillichthys mirabilis Cooper (mudsucker, long- 

jawed goby) collected at Baja California, Mexico, near 

Scammon Lagoon, Salton Sea, Seal Beach and Newport 

Bay, and San Francisco Bay, California were examined for 

helminths. The monogenetic trematode, Gyrodactylus sp., 

was found on the gills of fish from all localities except the 

Salton Sea. A small digenetic trematode was recovered from 

the posterior intestine of fish from Baja California and is 

described as Lecithaster minimus sp. n. Encysted trematodes 

and larval cestodes also were found in fish from Baja Cali- 

fornia and Seal Beach. An adult acanthocephalan, Microsentis 

wardae Martin and Multani, 1966, was found in fish from 

Baja California. A larval acanthocephalan was recovered from 

the coelom of hosts from Seal Beach. The nematode, Vaso- 

rhabdochona cablei Martin and Zam, 1967, was found in 

certain blood vessels of fish from Baja California and Seal 

Beach. Another nematode, Spirocamallanus pereirai (Anne- 

reaux, 1946) was found in the intestine of fish from all 

localities except the Salton Sea. 

INTRODUCTION 

The mudsucker or long-jawed goby, Gillichthys mirabilis Cooper, is 

found along the western coast of United States and Baja California, 
Mexico, in sloughs, bays, and estuaries. It is an important bait fish for 

salt- and freshwater fishing being capable of living in both environ- 

ments and of surviving for extended periods (one week) out of water if 

kept moist. Collections of 172 fish, 116 from Baja California (near 

Scammon Lagoon), 12 from the Salton Sea, 30 from estuaries at Seal 

Beach and Newport Bay, and 24 from San Francisco Bay, have been 

examined for helminths. 

The helminths obtained were studied alive and as whole mounts and 

serial sections. Heidenhain’s “‘Susa” fixative and either paracarmine, 

Galigher’s haematoxylin, or Mallory’s triple stain was used. All 

measurements are expressed in millimeters unless otherwise indicated. 

*Supported by NSF GB 6962 
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Members of the following groups of helminths were found: Acantho- 

cephala, Trematoda, Cestoda, and Nematoda. 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 

Microsentis wardae Martin and Multani, 1966 was found in the pos- 
terior intestine of about 93% of the Gillichthys mirabilis collected near 

Scammon Lagoon, Baja California but was not found in fish from any 
other localities. The density of infection ranged from 1-60 worms per 

fish. This genus and species were described by Martin and Multani 

(1966). 
A larval acanthocephalan (Fig. 4) was found in the coelom or 

attached to mesenteries of fish collected in the Seal Beach area. They 

are orange-red in life. Fourteen whole mounts stained with para- 
carmine were measured. Body length 1.16-1.82, av. 1.38, maximum 

body width 0.56-0.938, av. 0.823, spine lengths 0.028-0.037, spine 
widths 0.006-0.016. The proboscis is thickly set with spines and there © 

are additional spines on the neck. Some larvae were fed to hatchery- 

raised chicks with negative results. Nadakal (1963) studied the orange 

pigment of the adult acanthocephalan, Pallisentis sp., from the intestine 

of the fish Ophiocephalus and concluded that it was a carotenoid. 

TREMATODA 

Monogenetic trematodes, Gyrodactylus sp., were found on the gills of 

fish from all localities except the Salton Sea. 

A small adult trematode was found in the posterior intestine of 34% 

of the fish from Baja California, but no other locality, that is described 

as a new species. Fifty-four worms were found but only 10 were used 

for the following description. 

Lecithaster minimus, new species 

Figures 1-3 

Body length 0.322-0.7, av. 0.497; maximum body width 0.154- 

0.252, av. 0.19; anterior body surface bears sensory papillae, oral 

sucker length 0.047-0.084, av. 0.068; oral sucker width 0.05-0.087, 

av. 0.068; pharynx length 0.031-0.05, av. 0.039; esophagus short, ceca 

extend to near posterior end of body, cecal cells and lumen contain 

globules; ventral sucker 0.062-0.143, av. 0.102 in diam.; right testis 

length 0.059-0.093; right testis width 0.031-0.05, av. 0.042, left testis 

length 0.059-0.081, av. 0.066; left testis width 0.03 1-0.056, av. 0.044; 

testes at anterior margin of ventral sucker; seminal vesicle saccular, 
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Figures 1-3. Lecithaster minimus, a new species of trematode. 
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about as long as ventral sucker and close to it; prostate cells free, large, 
numerous, and with granular cytoplasm; vitellaria near posterior end 

of body, seven lobed; ovary four-lobed, in posterior half of body; 
seminal receptacle immediately anterior to ovary; uterus extends in 

longitudinal loops from near posterior end of body to genital pore 
where it joins the male duct to empty into a muscular, hermaphroditic 

bulb averaging 0.03 long and 0.02 wide that in turn empties into the 
genital pore; genital pore ventral a short distance posterior to cecal 
bifurcation; eggs oval, with small operculum, length 18-21, av. 19, ; 
width 6-9, av. 8u ; excretory vesicle saccular. 

Type specimen deposited in the Hancock Foundation, Parasite 

Collection no. 701. 

This species is smaller than any previously described. The sucker 

ratio is about 1:1.5 while in other species the ventral sucker is 2-4 

times larger than the oral sucker. 
The genus Lecithaster was erected by Liihe (1901) with L. bothryo- 

phorus (Olsson) as type. Odhner (1905) declared L. bothryophorus a 

synonym of L. gibbosus (Rud., 1802). Manter and Pritchard (1960) 

considered the genus Mordvilkoviaster raised by Pigulewsky (1938) to 

be a synonym of Lecithaster. Hunninen and Cable (1943) demonstrated 
the life cycle of Lecithaster confusus Odhner, 1905 in which the snail, 

Odostomia trifida (Totten), is first intermediate host, the copepod, 

Acartia tonsa, is second intermediate host, and the stickleback, Apeltes 

quadracus, is the definitive host. Boyce (1969) stated that Lecithaster 

gibbosus (Rud., 1802) uses snails, Thais lamellosa Gmelin, 1792 and 

T. emarginata Deshayes, 1839, as first intermediate hosts, the cope- 

pods, Centropages abdominalis Sato, 1913 and Pseudocalanus minutus 

(Krgyer, 1847) as second intermediate hosts, and salmon, Oncorhyn- 

chus gorbuscha, as the definitive host. Boyce cites Arai (MS, 1967) as 

listing the following additional definitive hosts: the kelp greenling, 

Hexagrammos decagrammus, the shiner perch, Cymatogaster aggre- 

gata Gibbons, 1854, and the tube snout, Aulorhynchus flavidus Gill, 

1861. 

The members of Lecithaster are widely distributed usually living in 

marine fish but some have been reported from freshwater fish that 

probably migrated from the sea. Species have been reported from 

Canada, L. gibbosus, Boyce (1969); from the New England Coast of the 

United States, L. confusus, Hunninen and Cable (1943); Florida, L. 

acutus, Linton (1910), Manter (1947); Nile River, L. confusus, L. 

gibbosus, L. stellatus, Looss (1907); England, L. gibbosus, Nicoll 

(1907); European arctic, L. confusus, L. gibbosus, Odhner (1905); 
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Figure 4. A larval acanthocephalan. 
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Black Sea, L. tauricus, Pigulewsky (1938); India, L. indicus, and L. 

extralobatus, Srivastava (1935); South America, L. intermedius, Szidat 

(1954); Hawaii, L. stellatus, Manter and Pritchard (1960); Australia, 

L. testilobatus, Manter (1969); and Japan, L. stellatus, L. salmonis, 

Yamaguti (1934), L. sayori (placed in synonymy with L. stellatus by 

Manter and Pritchard, (1960) Yamaguti (1938). 

King and Noble (1961) described a trematode related to the genus 

Lecithaster from Gillichthys mirabilis collected at Morro Bay, Point 

Mugu, and Goleta, California which they named Hysterolecitha trilo- 

calis. We have not found this species in any of our collections. Manter 

and van Cleave (1951) found a hemiurid trematode in the intestine of 

Gillichthys mirabilis from the La Jolla, California area but it was too 

immature to identify. 

Several species of trematode metacercariae have been found from 

time to time encysted in G. mirabilis tissues. About 43 % of this species 
of fish from Baja California and Seal Beach had Renicola sp. encysted 

in the liver. Stictodora (Parastictodora) hancocki were encysted in 

tissues near the gills. The life cycle of this species was described by 

Martin (1950). Occasionally, metacercariae of Ascocotyle sexidigita 

were found encysted on the intestine. This species and part of its life 

cycle were described by Martin and Steele (1970). 

CESTODA 

No adult cestodes were found in any of the G. mirabilis. However, 

about 42% of these fish from Baja California and Seal Beach had larval 

tetraphyllidean cestodes free in the lumen of the intestine and one, the 

largest of all, was found in the gall bladder. These larvae probably use 

small crustacea as intermediate hosts but apparently they will not 

mature in this fish. 

NEMATODA 

About 62% of the fish from Baja California and the Seal Beach area 

(but not from the other localities) harbored Vasorhabdochona cablei 

in certain visceral blood vessels. This genus and species were described 

by Martin and Zam (1967). 

About 65% of the fish from Baja California, 40% of those from Seal 
Beach and 15% from San Francisco Bay harbored Spirocamallanus 

pereirai which was first described by Anneaux (1946) from smelt, 

Atherinopsis californiensis Girard, collected at Bolinas Bay, Cali- 

fornia. He placed the species in the genus Procamallanus. Olsen 
(1952) erected the genus Spirocamallanus and transferred P. pereirai 
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to it. Yamaguti (1961) listed Spirocamallanus as a synonym of 

Procamallanus. 

Noble and King (1960) examined 810 Gillichthys mirabilis collected 

over a two-year period from Goleta slough near Santa Barbara, Cali- 

fornia and found nearly 100% of them infected with Spirocamallanus 

pereirai. They noted also. that changes in the salinity of the environ- 

ment seemed to have no effect upon the fish or S. pereirai. They re- 

ported that the following fish could also serve as definitive hosts for this 

nematode: Leptocottus armatus, Fundulus parvipinnis, Atherinops 

affinis, and Girella nigricans. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN FIGURES 1-3 

E=egg, ED=excretory bladder, GO= genital opening, GP= genital pore, HP= 

hermaphroditic pouch, I=intestine, LT=left testis, O= ovary, OS=oral sucker, 

P=pharynx, PC=prostate cell, PR=proboscis, RT=right testis, S=sperm, 

SR=seminal receptacle, SV=seminal vesicle, U=uterus, V=vitellaria, VS= 

ventral sucker. 

All drawings made with the aid of a camera lucida except figure 3. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF NON-BREEDING 

POPULATION OF MERCIERELLA ENIGMATICA 

(ANNELIDA: POLYCHAETA) UPSTREAM FROM 

A BREEDING POPULATION. 

DALE STRAUGHAN 

ABSTRACT: Salinity studies revealed that Mercierella were 

surviving at salinities too low for the species to breed. The use 

of a pollutant as a marker, showed that normal water currents 

can disperse larvae upriver from a breeding population to 

form a non-breeding population. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the distribution of sedentary estuarine species, one frequently finds 

that the breeding population penetrates a certain distance along an 

estuary and, beyond this, there is a fringe population, whose members 

are often stunted and do not breed. It is usually assumed that these 

latter individuals settled under a different salinity regime in the estuary. 

For example, marine species penetrate further up an estuary during a 

drought when there is a decrease in outflow from the estuary and a rise 

in salinity (Straughan, 1967). Following return to “normal” conditions, 

these individuals survive but do not reproduce. The reverse situation 

occurs for freshwater species during an exceptionally wet period. 

However, because the range of conditions over which these species can 

survive is greater than that over which they can breed, it is possible 

that the larvae may also be able to settle and survive over a wider range 

of conditions than that, over which the adults breed. 

In February 1961, a low tide survey of the North Pine River in 

southern Queensland, Australia, revealed that Mercierella enigmatica 

had such a fringe population in which the individuals were not breed- 
ing. The fringe population was in rapidly flowing freshwater. Straughan 

(1965) found that in the nearby Brisbane River, Mercierella tubes 

disintergrate in rapidly flowing freshwater. Initially, it was decided to 
study this population to determine why Mercierella was able to survive 

in freshwater in the North Pine River and not in the Brisbane River. 

Present address: Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California, 

Los Angeles, California 90007 
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During this study, effluents were released accidently from the settling 
tanks at the Australian Paper Manufacturers Mill into the North Pine 

River. This effluent was released at a point where breeding occurs in 

the Mercierella population. Mercierella larvae are minute (Straughan, 

1968), and while they swim using their prototroch, they are distributed 

by water currents. Hence, the distribution of the A.P.M. effluent, 

should provide some indication of the distribution of larvae from adults 
breeding near the point where the effluent was released. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Pine River enters Moreton Bay (27°S latitude) a few miles north 

of the Brisbane River. It is shallow, and at low tide, consists of a series 

of deep holes separated by banks of small round rocks, up to 20 cms in 

diameter. Tidal influence extents approximately 10 miles upriver. 

Two pools (X and Y) at the upper limit of saline influence and near 
the upper tidal limit were studied (Fig. 1). The tide does not enter the 

upper pool Y on the neap tides but extends above it during spring tides. 

The water level in pool X is affected by all high tides, about 1 hour 

after predicted high tide at the river mouth. At low tide, pool X is 
separated from the lower part of the river by rapids about 1 m high, 

while a smaller set of rapids, about 30 cms high, separate pools X and 

Y. There are further shallow rapids above pool Y. Pool X is shallow 

with the depth at low tide averaging less than 1 m and reaching a maxi- 
mum of 2 m. Pool Y has an average depth of 2 m and a maximum depth 

of 6 m. The maximum width of pool X is 21 m and pool Y is twice as 

wide. 

The region is one of relatively dry winters and wet summers so that 

salinities gradually rise during the winter months and fall abruptly with 

the onset of summer storms. Summer storms usually commence in 

September but in 1962 they did not commence until December. 

Temperature and Salinity. Temperature and salinity readings were 

recorded on transects A to M in pools X and Y using a temperature 

compensated conductivity cell accurate to +0.1°/.o., (Hamon, 1956). 

Readings were taken on high and low tides October 10, 1962 prior to 

any summer storms, and on low tide December 10, 1962 after a summer 

storm. 
Dissolved Oxygen. The Winkler technique was used for surface and 

bottom dissolved oxygen determinations at stations in December 1962. 
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RESULTS 

Temperature and Salinity. Surface salinities were consistantly lower 

than bottom salinities (Table 1). In pool X, surface salinities were 

higher on high tides than on low tides but this was not always the case 

in pool Y. In October, the lowest salinity recorded in pool X was 

9.8°/oo and in pool Y was 7.8°/00. Following the December storm, 
there was a surface layer of freshwater about 1 m deep in pools X and 

Y. Salinities only approached pre-storm levels (20°/.. and above) at 

depths of 9 feet or greater. Water temperatures were lower on the 

surface than at a depth of 3 feet but generally fell again at greater 

depths. 

Dissolved Oxygen. No oxygen was detected in bottom water samples 

at any stations. No oxygen was detected in the surface sample at A, 

while low values, 2.0 to 2.4 p.p.m., were recorded in the surface 

samples from the other 5 stations (D, F, G, I, J). 

Pollution. Pollution occurred in September, 1962, as a result of an 

escape of waste products from the A.P.M. Mill at Petri. This mill is 

about two miles downriver from pool X. The polluting material was 

mainly cellulose fiber with a little clay and small amounts of sulphate 

ions and protein (information from A.P.M. chemists). This rotting 

material produced hydrogen sulphide. The polluted material was 
visible as a black sediment in the water. It was carried upriver on the 

rising tide and settled out as the tide slackened. Some of this was 
disturbed as the tide fell, but a black sediment remained on the bottom 

of pool X and in the lower part of pool Y. The pollutant was diluted 

rapidly in pool Y, so that half a mile upriver from the lower entrance, 

no sediment was visible. 

Distribution and Abundance of Mercierella. Mercierella was first 

recorded from the mouth of the Pine River and as far as pool X in 

October 1960 (Straughan, 1966). In February 1961, the Mercierella 

population was sparce (<5/900 cm?) below the junction of the North 

and South Pine Rivers, but further upriver, Mercierella was (20- 

50/900 cm?). In these areas Mercierella occurred on the upper surface 

of rocks from low water to a depth of about 46 cm (Straughan, 1968). 

For the last mile before the upper limit of its range, Mercierella was 

found in freshwater at low tide. Mercierella was common (20-50/900 

cm2) on rocks below low water at the lower entrance to pools X and Y, 

and on rocks in shallow areas throughout pool X. 

Following the pollution, Mercierella was subjected to reduced 

oxygen levels, high hydrogen sulphide concentrations, and polluted 
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Figure 1. Map of Pools X and Y on the North Pine River. 

sediment. In October and December, 1962, adults were surviving under 

these conditions, but no larval settlement occurred. In February, 1963, 

no Mercierella remained in pools X and Y. In February 1965, the black 

sediment was evident at low tide at the upper end of pool Y. No Mer- 

cierella were found in the Pine River. 
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DISCUSSION 

While the advent of pollution terminated the study to determine how 

Mercierella were able to survive in apparently freshwater conditions 

in the North Pine River, it is tentatively suggested that these animals 

were only exposed to freshwater conditions following storms. Dew 

(personal communication) found that the rate of Mercierella tube 

growth could be increased by adding calcium to the water. Bayly (1965) 

noted the low amount of Ca++ in freshwater in the Brisbane River. 

The North Pine River flows through areas of a similar geological 

structure to the Brisbane River so that one would expect a similar 

concentration of Ca++ in the freshwater. In the Brisbane River, it 

took 4 to 9 weeks, and at times up to 18 weeks, for Mercierella tubes to 

disintergrate (Straughan, 1965). 

Adult Mercierella breed at water temperatures above 18°C (Straug- 

han, 1965). Breeding commences in September or October and ceases 

in May. All water temperatures in October and December 1962 were 

above 20°C. There is no reason to suspect that water temperatures in 

1962 were abnormally high. Therefore, breeding was apparently not 

inhibited by low water temperatures. Straughan (1965) found that 

Mercierella eggs develop at salinities above 7°/oo. Surface salinities 
of 9°/.. and above were recorded in pools X and Y prior to summer 

storms. After the onset of summer storms these areas are periodically 

exposed to freshwater, as shown in December 1962. Between exposures 

to freshwater, the salinity is unlikely to rise to the prestorm level. 

During the breeding season, Mercierella in pools X and Y were exposed 

to salinities too low to allow breeding, but not low enough for the 

prolonged periods necessary to cause the tubes to disintergrate. 

The distribution of the black sediment in pools X and Y correlated 

closely with the distribution of Mercierella in the pools prior to pollu- 

tion. The sediment extended further along pool B but there was no 
rocky substrate in the area for Mercierella settlement. Therefore, it was 

possible for Mercierella larvae to be carried passively upstream on the 

rising tide into pools X and Y and not be washed downstream again by 

the falling tide. This indicates that it is possible for Mercierella larvae 
to penetrate further upriver than the breeding adults. Settlement and 
survival is then dependant on factors such as salinity and substrate. 
Hence, contrary to the common belief that upstream non-breeding 
fringe populations of sedentary estuarine species are the result of 

migration of free living larval stages associated with periodic changes 
in salinity and water flow, the data presented here suggests that nor- 
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mal water currents also distribute larvae to form upstream fringe 

populations. 
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A SECOND SPECIES OF GERSTAECKERIA 

(COLEOPTERA: CURCULIONIDAE: CRY PTORHY NCHINAE) 
FROM MAINLAND SOUTH AMERICA 

ELBERT L. SLEEPER 
Department of Biology 

California State College, Long Beach 

Long Beach, California 90801 

ABSTRACT: A second species of Gerstaeckeria is reported from 

mainland South America. G. obrieni is described from Viche, 

Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador, where it was encountered ina 

sparse agriculture region beneath Opuntia bella. The type 

locality is some 1400 km northwest of the previously known 

South American range of the genus. Other species are known 

from Peru, Galapagos Islands and Mexico. 

INTRODUCTION 

Originally this paper was submitted reporting the following described 

species as the first record of this genus from mainland South America. 

After submission, O’Brien’s paper (1969) reported G. peruana O’Brien 

from Lachay, Peru. This paper was then withdrawn from press until it 

was ascertained that the following species differed from peruana, and 

subsequently was shortened so as to not repeat certain information in 

O’Brien’s paper. The type locality of this species extends the known 

range of the genus Gerstaeckeria northwestward on the mainland of 

South America a distance of about 1400 km nearer the recorded range 

of the major portion of the genus. 

Gerstaeckeria obrieni, new species 

Figures 1-4 

Holotype: Male, Ecuador, Prov. Esmeraldas, Viche, VI-22-46, ELS 

(ELSC No. 67). Length 3.5 mm, width 1.8 mm. Black, clothed with 

sooty black and brown, pale brown and white scales. 

Rostrum with carinae present nearly to apical fourth; basal two- 

thirds sparsely clothed with black and brown scales, the apical third 

glabrous with an occasional setae emerging from a puncture, moder- 

ately coarsely, densely punctated throughout, punctures finer than on 

prothoracic disc. Antennae reddish brown; club slightly less than 2x as 

long as wide (3.3:1.8). Head moderately densely clothed with black 

and brown and an occasional white scale; fovae between eyes very 

shallow and, along with the punctures, concealed by scales. Prothorax 

slightly wider than long (2.6:2.0) without evidence of a median carina; 
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Figure I. Lateral view of Gerstaeckeria obrieni, holotype. Figure 2. Dorsal view 

of same. Figure 3. Lateral view of aedeagus. Figure 4. Distal portion of aedeagus. 

Scale: line equals 1.0 mm in Figs. 1-2. 

moderately coarsely densely punctured (punctures coarser than on 

rostrum and head, but much less coarse than those of the striae of 

elytra); vestiture recumbent with only a scattered semierect scale; 

clothed with black, brown and white scales with two white spots con- 

densed in patches on the disc. Elytra with sides slightly inflated post- 
humerally then gradually narrowing to apex; strial punctures large and 

deep, but not as wide as the intervals; intervals feebly elevated, densely 

clothed with recumbent black, brown and white scales; white scales for 

the most part limited to white spots each side suture in basal third and a 

conspicuous transverse stripe at declivity. Venter clothed with nar- 

rower scales; the punctures of thoracic sterna coarse, of abdominal 

sterna very fine fifth ventrite truncate apically. Legs clothed with 

predominantly pale (mostly white) scales and setae; femora feebly 

annulate; third tarsal segment much wider than second. 

Allotype. Female, same data as holotype; length 4.5 mm, width 2.3 
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mm. Differing from the male only in the slightly longer rostrum and 
slightly more convex first abdominal sternite. 

Remarks. This species is extremely variable in form. It varies from 

narrow-subparallel forms to forms more oval than the holotype. In most 
the vestiture was recumbent, but in a few, somewhat suberect on elytra. 
The holotype was selected as most representative of the population 

examined in color, size, form and vestiture. No difference could be 

found in the male genitalia or in any other constant morphological 

feature. 

Paratopotypes: 100 selected examples all same data as the holotype. 

Size range 3.1-5.1 mm, width 1.5-2.7 mm, (mean length 3.6 mm, width 

1.9 mm). Paratypes are placed in the following collections: American 

Museum of Natural History; Dr. Horace Burke, Texas A&M; Cali- 

fornia Academy of Sciences, San Francisco; California State College, 

Long Beach; Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los 

Angeles; Dr. Charles W. O’Brien, Texas Tech. University, Lubbock; 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; and the United States - 

National Museum. 

This species was taken from the base and under debris beneath 

Opuntia bella. The region is rather on the arid side, with sparse farming 

and considerable grazing. Many specimens were taken from cacti in 

fence rows or in abandoned fields. None were encountered beneath 

cow dung or rocks. 

This species is very unlike any of the members of the genus known 

from South America (Peru, O’Brien, 1969) or the Galapagos Islands 

(Van Dyke 1955). From G. peruana O’Brien, it can be readily distin- 

guished by its darker more recumbent vestiture (peruana has the 

vestiture pale brown and erect on the elytra; in obrieni it appears mostly 

black and recumbent). From galapagoensis ssp. it can be readily 

separated by the much larger size of the latter (smallest galapagoensis 

examined 6.0 mm) more densely punctured prothorax, and prostrate, 

broader scales on elytra. 

It is with great pleasure I name this species in honor of Charles W. 

O’Brien who has worked so diligently on the species of America north 

of Mexico and who first recorded Gerstaeckeria from South America 

(O’Brien, 1969). 

LITERATURE CITED 
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RESEARCH NOTES 

NOTES ON THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN 
HYPEROCHE MEDUSARUM A. AGASSIZ 

(AMPHIPODA, HYPERIIDEA) AND THE CTENOPHORE, 
PLEUROBRACHIA BACHEI (MULLER) 

INTRODUCTION 

Biologists have long recognized the association between certain hyperiid 

amphipods and various other pelagic animals. Hyperoche medusarum 

has been collected living with Aurelia aurita as reported by Stephensen 

(1923) and Schellenberg (1942). It has also been noted to be associated 

with Cyanea capillata and Tima formosa (Bowman et al., 1963). Associ- 

ations between this amphipod and ctenophores have also been reported 

by two authors. Stephensen observed H. medusarum in Beroe, 

and Schellenberg examined an unspecified ctenophore housing the 

amphipod. 

During the spring of 1969 some of this author’s students discovered 

specimens of the cydippid ctenophore, Pleurobrachia bachei, inhabited 

by H. medusarum. After being led to some cognate literature through 

personal correspondence with Dr. Thomas E. Bowman of the Smith- 

sonian Institution, and with the welcome help of Mr. Robert Cimberg 

of the University of Southern California, Department of Biology, it was 

determined that the relationship was undescribed. The purpose of this 

paper is to report the above mentioned association and present a few 

descriptive notes. 

DISCUSSION 

Specimens of P. bachei, collected from the coastal waters off northern 

California and preserved in 10% formalin solution, were examined for 

the presence of H. medusarum. 

A total of 135 ctenophores has been examined to date, 20 of which 

housed amphipods. Four of those 20 animals were inhabited by two 

amphipods each making a total of 24 H. medusarum collected. Twenty- 

one of the amphipods were juveniles, ranging from 0.75 mm to 1.5 mm 

in length. Three adults were examined, one male (2.5 mm), and two 

females (2.75 and 3.0 mm). The smaller of the two females was carrying 

ova in the brood pouch. 
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Figure 1: A dissected Pleurobrachia bachei showing the positions of the gut, 

tentacular sheath, and a (2.75 mm) female Hyperoche medusarum imbedded in 

the mesenchyme. This female was carrying eggs. Some of the amphipod’s appen- 

dages are not included in the drawing. 

Figure 2: An external view of a portion of the ctenophore near the mouth; show- 

ing the head of a male Hyperoche medusarum protruding from an orifice in the 

body wall of the host. 
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All of the specimens examined were imbedded in the mesenchyme of 

the ctenophores and were never very closely associated with organs 

such as the tentacular sheaths or gut. In all cases save one, there appeared 

to be no direct communication between the position of the amphipods 

and the outside, that is, the amphipods were completely encased within 

the host. Figure 1 illustrates one of the adult females inside the cteno- 
phore. There did not seem to be any particular spot or spatial orienta- 

tion preferred by the amphipods, as they were found in various parts of 

the hosts’ bodies. The single adult male had the anterior part of its head, 

including the antennae stuck out of the host’s body through a hole. 

Figure 2 shows how precisely the head fit the aperture which indicates 

that the animal must have formed the opening itself, but the significance 
of the hole is unclear. 

Any statements regarding the nature of the relationship between 

P. bachei and H. medusarum are, at this point, purely speculative. It 

appears that most of the amphipods enter the host as juveniles and that 

they feed upon the mesenchymal contents of the ctenophore. Some 

reach maturity within the host and ova production apparently occurs 

there. H. medusarum is known to be free living as well as being associ- 

ated with a number of pelagic animals. The adaptations as regards 

feeding and reproduction are not completely known. Further study with 

live animals will hopefully provide some information along this line. 
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AN UNUSUAL PINNA ANOMALY IN NEOTOMA LEPIDA 

The large pinnae of wood rats are frequently scarred or torn but to our 
knowledge, no congenital malformations have been reported. On July 
15, 1968, at a location 5 mi. east of El Rosario, Baja California del 

Norte, Mexico, we captured a male Neotoma lepida with both pinnae 

split anterior to the mid-line in a proximal-distal direction, giving 
the animal an antlered appearance (see Figure 1). The right and left 

anterior portions are symmetrical, as are the posterior. Close examina- 

tion of the margins of the “split” reveals no evidence of scar tissue and 
the symmetry of the pinnae precludes an accident as the cause of this 
anomaly. If this is a somatic mutation, it is interesting to speculate at 
what stage of development this occurred; certainly it must have been 
very early in embryonic development before the symmetry of the head 
was established. The possibility of a genetic mutation cannot be 

eliminated, but we have not observed this condition in any of the other 

woodrats from this area. 
We wish to acknowledge the aid of Miss Patricia Ley and Mr. Dennis 

Roberts in the field and Mr. Stan Williams for the photographic work. 

Figure I. Anterior view of left and right pinnae of Neotoma lepida. 

Ross E. Dingman, Dept. of Biology, University of San Diego, San 

Diego, Calif. 92110; and Dennis Bostic, Palomar College, San Marcos, 

Calif. 92069. 

Accepted for publication December 16, 1969. 
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A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A MIOCENE FLORA FROM 

THE BARSTOW FORMATION, BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The Barstow Formation of Miocene age consists chiefly of lacustrine 

and fluviatile rocks. A rich vertebrate fauna has received much atten- 

tion since the work of Merriam (1911). Lewis (1964) reviewed the 

nomenclature and discussed the fauna. Sheppard and Gude (1969) have 

made a comprehensive study of the rocks. Nowhere in these reports is 

there mention of the flora. It is the purpose of this paper, therefore, to 

make a preliminary report on the petrified wood and fossil leaves that 

have recently been found. 

My sincere thanks are extended to Robin Leggewie and the many 

Webb School boys and masters who have participated in the field trips 

to the Barstow area; to the United States Department of the Interior for 

permits to carry on the research; to Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Daugherty for 

studying the petrified wood; to Dr. D. I. Axelrod for visiting the 

localities; to Mrs. Ruth Kirkby for consultations about the leaves; and 

to Dr. D. A. Guthrie for criticizing this manuscript. 

Location 

The petrified wood has been found in the N.E. 4 of sect. 29, R. 1 W., 

T. 11 N., Opal Mountain Quadrangle, San Bernardino Co., California, 

and in the N.E. %4 sect. 29, R. 1 W., T. 11 N., Lane Mountain Quad- 

rangle, San Bernardino Co., California. The fossil leaves are found in 

the western part of Rainbow Basin in the S.W. /% of sect. 24, R. 1 W., 

T. il N., Opal Mountain Quadrangle, San Bernardino Co., California. 

Petrified Wood 

One of the most conspicuous features of the stratigraphy of the Barstow 

Formation is the Sky Line Tuff, mostly white in color characterized by 

blocky and conchoidal fractures. At the above mentioned locality the 

thickness is about three feet and scattered throughout are fragments of 

petrified wood ranging in size from small twigs to small fragments two 

inches in diameter. 
In thin section the cellular structure shows clearly. From the small 

tracheids, bands of parenchyma, and rather large interstitial spaces one 

specimen is undoubtedly a small juniper (Fig. | a). Several other 

specimens (Figs. 1 b, 2 a, c) show porous ring wood that resembles 

poison oak (Rhus). Though preservation is poor, one specimen seems 
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Figure 1. Thin Sections 
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Figure 2. Thin Sections of petrified wood, all 40x. a. and c. Rhus ? b. Unknown 

shrub. 
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GEER pe 

Figure 3. a. Portion of a palm frond b. and c. Unidentified leaves d. Quercus sp., 

similar to QO convexa. 
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Figure 4. a. Quercus sp., similar to Q. dayana b. Quercus sp. c. Quercus sp. 
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similar to certain species of Ceanothus (Fig. 1 c) in the arrangement of 

vessels in radial rows. Fig. 2 b is of an unknown shrub. 

Fossil Leaves 

At the fossil leaves locality there is a conspicuous outcrop of lacustrine 

deposits of siltstones, mudstones, and calcareous mudstones in which 

there are layers of floral debris. Most of this is unidentifiable, but 
occasionally a leaf impression may be found that is clear enough for 

identification. 
Fig. 3 a shows a portion of a palm frond. Fig. 3 b and Fig. 3 c. show 

small leaves that have not been identified. There seem to be several 

species of oak. Fig. 3 d has been identified as Quercus similar to Q. 

convexa and Fig. 4 a has been identified as Quercus similar to Q. 

dayana. Fig. 4 b and Fig. 4 c. seem to be other variations of Quercus. 

In addition to the leaves there are a number of seeds and a few 

structures that resemble acorn cups. 

In summary the flora seems to indicate a chaparral-like condition, 

and it is hoped that others will continue the work better to under- 

stand the ecological conditions of upper Miocene times in Southern 

California. 
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With sad regrets we announce the death of DR. JOHN ADAMS 

COMSTOCK, December 25, 1970. 

It is of interest to note that during his 50 years of membership in the 

Academy, Dr. Comstock was elected to every office of the organization, 

including Editor of the Bulletin, a position he held for 40 years (1921- 

1961). 

Those wishing to make a contribution in his memory to the Academy’s 

Memorial Fund (a special publications fund) may do so by addressing 

their contributions to Russell E. Belous, Treasurer, c/o Los Angeles 

County Museum of Natural History (payable to So. California Academy 

of Sciences). 
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